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No.S Shillong, Friday, February 10, 1939 

GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 

OlwERS BY THE GOVERNOR 

Relolutiou or the Assam Government on the Digboi Labour Enq.ury Report 

1. Fo!" several months prior to the rcgistroltioll ill August 193H of the Labour Union of the 
cmployees of the Assam Oil Company at Digboi certain employc<'S or dassc"S of employees had 
ventilated \lrievanccs against the Conlpanyof varying degrees of seriouslless and reality. ShOl1;Iy 
l>dore feb'lstration the Union load formulated these grievances and on the 27th July 1938 had 
presented to the Company a list oftwchrc demands. The Company replied .t",o days later, giving 
their views on each of the demandS and Slating that they refused t<! recog-nise the Union until they 
had fuller ini()lmation as to the details of its constitution. On receipt of the Company's letter, 
the Union replied that drastic action would be taken UIl~CSS tbc.d.emand" were granted within 
14 day,. The Company replied that they had asked the Government of Assam to appoint a 
Court of Enquiry under section 3 of the Trades Displ1te Act, 1929. On the 16th August Govern
ment appointed a Court of Enquiry, consisting of Mr. J. C. Higgins, C.I.E., I.C.S., Commissioner, 
Assam Valley Division a, Chairman, and Khan Bahadur Maulavi Sayidur Rahman, M.L.A., and 
Srijut Omeo Kumar Dn" M.L.A., as member.. The Court held it. first sitting at Digboi on tI 
29th August 1938 and the signed report was subinitted to Government on the 7th January J9 

2. Government have read the report with great interest. III the first place, the the 
express their appreciation of the thorough, businesslike and impartial way in which notice 
~ been cOl~ducted. I~ the second place, they join ~t~ the Court in ae.- stly, th';· 
....,.tance which was g".,n by the Company III lurmslung, often on thJ¥"animated the 
whatever informhtioll was called for either by tbe Court or the Labour .Jour they made to 
endorse the tribute paid by the Court to the reasonable and friendly sr" 
.... prcsentatives of both sides in conducting the proceedings and to /1» . 
...&.1 and accelerate the work of the Court. . 
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:~. As will be Sf"en from the" Summary of recommendations." towar.ds the end of the ~port 
all the membcn of the <...:ourt are unanimolls in 211 recommendations which they make. On ten 
other points the two memher. differ from the Chairman and on one point Srijut Omeo Kumar 
Das takes a different view from the Chairman and the other member. The two memben have 
submitted joint minut.:. remmn,ellding (I) a week of« in.tead of 45! working houn, (2) a time
scale for skilled workers and (3) jlfanting to bungalow servants the ~tatus of Company's servantl. 
Srijut Omeo Kumar nas has appended a minute in which he gIve. reasons for advocating an 
increase of wages of unskilled and semi-skilled labou~.. The Chairman has two minutes, 
(1) defending the present weekly bours of work and (2) glvmg reasons why bungalow servantl 
cannot be held to be Company's servants. 

4. Government have no hesitation in endorsing all the recommendations on which the Court 
is unanimous. As full reasons have been given in the Report for arrivirtjr at these recommenda_ 
tions, it is unnecessary to deal with them in detail ih this resolution. Government however wish to 
endorse the claim of the Union for speedy recognition by the Company. The objection of the 
Company that the members do not perha ps repr .. ent a large body of tbe Company'. employee. 
is obviously not tenable and it appears clear that most of the memhers are ac:tuaJ suh.cribers. It 
may be that the rules of the Union arc: capable of improvement and that the official. of the 
Union may not be as representative of the general body of workers as i. desirable. But Trade 
Unions are new to Assam and too much should not be expected at the initial Itages 
of the formation of a Union, particularly where the worker. in general are in a back
ward state as regards education and Iinance and are not acquainted with the working of 
organisations which may be set up for the protec.ion of their interest.. Moreover, in the present 
state of ignorance of the workers it would be idle to expect that they are capable of forming and 
conducting Trade Unions without proper and adequate guidance, at any rate until luch 
time ~ their lot is improved fiRancially, educationally and socially. Government propose to 
consider whether it would not be well to appoint for Assam, as has been done in some other 
provinces an officer as Labour Commissioner. His function would be to look into labour pro
blems and to act as a sort of liaison officer betw~en the employer and employed. The existence 
of such an officer would, it is believed, be welcom.e to both parties and he would be in a position to 
advise Government which is ultimately re.ponsible for the contented and peaceful working of 
Industry and Labour in Assam. 

5. As regards the minute of Srijut Omeo Kumar Das advocating an increase of wages for 
unskilled and semi-skilled labour, Government in the absence of any reliable data as to the cost 
of living are unable to come to any conclusion. As regards the cost of living Government will 
consider whether they should not undertake an independent examination of this question with 
a view to ascertaining what is a reasonable wage. 

6. As to the minute recommending a time-scale for skilled workers, Government expect 
that, should the Company Iind a time-scale unsuitable, it will at le3lt take steps to ensure that 
the prospects of such workers are not unduly blocked for any considerable length of time. 

7. Government are unable to say anything at present regarding the recommendation for a 44-
hour week as the present 45i-hour week for men on daily rates of pay W31 fixed only early in 1938 
and appears to be in advance of that of other employers. Hours of work cannot be dissociated 
from rates of wages, overtrme payments and other factors. Government are, nevertheles., pre. 
pared to examine the question further if the Union so desires. 

8. As to bungalow servants, Government have no hesitation in coming to the conclusion that 
some anomaly exists, but see no objection, while this anOIftaly remains, to the Company's practice 
of registering them so that they may get the benelit of medical attendance and of allowing them 
to purchase foodstullS from the rice godown. 

9. As to the other points on which recommendations have been made by the Chairman or 
members of the Committee, th .. e relate largely 10 isolated instances of dismissal or discharge 
which came to light in the course of the enquiry. Government. recommend that the Company 
should reconsider all the cases which are specifically mentioned ID the abstract of recommenda
tions as well as the ca .. of Gopi Mohan Roy which is referred to in the lection dealing with 
" Accident Compensation" Government consider that a body .of rules framed by the COmpany 
to ensure security of service might tend to a clearer understandmg as between the Company and 
its employees. As regards full instead of half pay ror the /irst seven days when employees are ill 
Government recognise the liberality of the Company's sick leave rules but would ask it to consider 
the possibility of granting full pay for the 'first seven days. In r~ard to the enforcement of the 
rule forbidding the location of bachelors and married employees In the same row of barracks, the 
necessity for a c1ose'and constant supervisiofl of the hospital diet and ~he feasibility of appointing 
a Health Officer-these are matters on which Government do not WISh to express any opinion in 
view of the assurances for improvement given by the Company which, it is hoped, it will carry 
into effect in the near future. 

10. In conclusion Government sincerely trust that that both the Company and the Union will 
-ept the recommendations which have been made in this resolution and thus establish happy 

-.aceful relations between the employer and the employees. 
. . 

Sh ••• 

9th Febroarl • J. A. DAWSON, 

Chief Seer.taty III l1li ~ of Aslam. 
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Exlr4ctJrom lile Report (which is in the Prers) 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

WC may summarise our recommendations briefly as follows :-
I. By the Court- • 
(\) The preliminary recognition of the Union by the Company, as a conciliatory ge.t·Jre 

(page 3), followed by. 
(2) A friendly ani immediate discu"ion by the representatives of both sides of the Union's 

rules and constitution and of the Company's conditions of recognition (page 3). 
(3) Some relaxation of the conditions suggested by the Company (page 3). 
(4) An improvement in the organisation of the Union (page 3). 
(5) The maintenance of a friendly spirit towards the Company by the Unbn (page 3). 
(6) The consideration by the Company of .the possibility of a time-scale among its unskilled 

and ,emi-skilled workers (page 8). 
(7) Th" ·con,iderarion hy the Company of the possibility of promotion by transfer for 

rmployees whose chanet' of advancement in their own department are small (page 8). . 
(8) The consideration by the Company of the possibility of granting personal allowances 

in cases of hardship through failure to ohtain promotion or increment of pay (page 8). 
(9) That the Chief Inspector of Factories should be instructed by Government to examine 

the adequaey of the protection afforded by the welding-glasses provided by the Company to its 
employees (page 9). 

(10) The Chief Inspector of Factories should be instructed by Government to keep a watch 
on the incidence of occupational diseases; and tha.t to assist aim In this duty, the Company 
.hould instruct it. Chief Medical Officer to maintain a record of S1lch diseases, when they come 
to hi. notice or to that of hi. subordinate medical staff (page 9). 

(ll) The grant by the Company of those religious holidays, with pay, allowed b" Govern
ment to Post Office workers. 

(12) The re-employment by the Company of Abdulla (witness No;l7), provided he agrees to 
obey orders (page 12). . • 

(13) The consideration hy the Compa':'yof the possibility of re-employing Ramani Mohan 
De (witness No. 20) (page 13). . 

(14) The re-employment by the Company in ajob for which he is physically fitted of Satya 
Narayan (witness No. 41) (page 13). 

(15) The establishment by the Company of a Works Committee or Lab()ur Council 
(page 15). 

(16) The framing of Service Rules, governing questions of punishment, dismissal and 
discharge (page 16). 

(17) The codification of Snvice Rules and notifications dealing with conditions of service 
(page 16). 

(18) That the signature of men warned or punished should be recorded on their service cards 
or in a register or both (pa'l'e 16). 

(19) The examination of '}"pi Mohan Roy (witness No. 31) with tlie object "f ascertaining 
whether the effects of his injul'Y entitled him to compensation (page 17.'. 

(20) That the programme of the construction of quarters for employees who have none 
should be speeded up as far as possible (page 18). 

(21) That the Company should try to ascertain the real housing requirements of the Tinsukia 
labour force Ilnd draw up its programme accordingly (page 19). 

(22) That the programme or the improvetnent of unsatisfactory quarters should be speeded 
up as far as possible (page 19). . 

(23) Modifications in the type of' mistri. 'and 'clerks' man'ied quarters (page 19). 
(24) The construction of sufficient quarters for IRen with large families, as soon as possible 

(page 20). 

(25) A moderate increase in the number of water taps serving the labour lines (page 20). 
(26) A muderate increase in the latrine accommodation in the labour lines (page 20). 
(27) The grant of a small hOllse allowance to employees for whom no accommodation is 

available (page 20). 
(28) The consideration by the Company of. the possibility of introducing an "Efficiency 

Bonus" (page 2). 
11. By Khan Bakadur Sayidur Rail/nail and Mr. 01Tl4O KUTTl4' DtlS-
(1) The modification of the system of grading skilled workers, and the institution of V 

scale within each grade (page 8). // 
(2) The adoption by the Company of a M-hour week (page 10). 
(3) The grant by the Compar.y of full pay for the first 1 days of sick leave. // 
(4) The rc-employment by the Company of Hari Nath Maz"-~ 

(page 13).' "r( 
(S) 'the grant of three months' sick leave to Jafar Khan (witnrrl' 
(6) The payment of an ,x-gratia bonus to Abdul Rashid (,.., 

(1) The ~ of Service Rules ensuring security of." 
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(8) Strict enforcement by the Company of its rule forbidding bachelorS and families in the 
.ame row of barracks (page 19). 

(9) The necessity for a close and constant supen·ision of the hospital diN (page 24). 

(10) The consideration by the Company of the possibility of appointing a Health Oflicer 
(page 25). 

Ill. By Mr. Om,o Kumllr Das-
(1) An increase in rates of pay of the CompallY', unskilled and semi-skilled labour 

(page 4). 
IV. By the Chairman-
(1) That in order to avoid any possibility of misrepresentation in future cards should not be 

maintained for bungalow servants not employed by the Company. ' 
(2) :rhat the Company should consider the possible rc-employment of Jafar Khan (witn"". 

No 62) III some sedentary occupation for which he may be medically fit (pa~e 14). 
We all sign the report subject to the minutes which foll[}w it. 

Chairman.-J. C. HIGGlNS. 

)Jember-SAYIDUR RAHMAN. 

Member-OMEO KUMAR OAS. 

Hours cif works 

In our opinion, the demand for 44 hours a week in place of 45l hOUI" i. mod""t olle. 
The tendency everywhere in I ndia and outside has been towards reduction of working hours. 
Since the publication of the report of the Labour Commission on which the Chairman ha, ... his 
findings working hours have been reduced from 48 downwards. The very fact that the company 
has adopted 451 hours a week in place of 48 points to this conclu,ion. At page 48 of Indian 
Labour Union, Year Book of 1936-37 it is said that 5 days' week a week had been adopted in 
many factories in the interest of National Economy and National Welfare. With this ideal in 
view we recommend to the Company to reduce the working hours from 451 to 44 hour> 
reducing 1 i hours on Saturday. 

TimNcale for skilled workers 

SAYIDUR RAHMAN. 

OMEO KUMAR OAS. 

Although we consider that thcl e is much force in the argument that time-scale of pay is quite 
unsuited to Industrial concerns like the Assam Oil Company we are in favour of introducing some 
sort of time-scaJe within the grades, having regard to the just claims of an average worker. The 
existing grade-system appears to be arbitrary, cumbrous and disadvantageous to many skilled 
workers. We hope it will be possible for the company to revise the existing sy.tem so as to bring 
skiUed workers doing similar work as distinct from same type of work within one grade and to 
afford them opportunities of time-scale pay within the grade. In other words, we hope there 
wiU be as little number of grades as possible and a timely rise of pay within each grade. Thi. 
wi1\ remove blocking and dispense with the necessity of personal allowances in case of those who 
are blocked for a pretty long time. 

BWlgalow &rotUlts 

SAYIDUR RAHMAN. 

OMEO KUMAR OAS. 

The reference to Bungalow servants in general Notification No.51, at page 26 of the annexure 
B raises a presumption that they are Company's ",n·ants. The Company, however, tried to rebut 
this presumption as best as they could. Thc)' maintain that the formalities such as photo token 
and employment advice are gone through only to entitle the servants to free medical aid. We find 
it difficult to accept this as there are people (dependants of Company's servants) who reC<"ive 

·such tree medical aid even without going through the aforesaid formalities. 
The Bungalow servants therefore occupy all anomalous position. They arc not treated like 

Company's servants. They are not allowed to get food-stuns on credit from the Company's ·Rice 
Godown nor are they admitted to the benefits of ei ther anna fund or provident fund. The 
Bungalow I servants having failed to acquire the status of Company's servants are now agitating for 
it. In my opinion, the Company does not stand to lose by granting. them the status they hanker 
after. The anomaly at any rate, should be ,emoved as early as pOSSIble. 

SAYIOUR RAHMAN. 

OMBO KUMAR OAS. 

The lJ Generdl Increase in W dglS 

(1) Th~ _asked for general increase in the rates of wage._ 
(2) A large ~ wage level is low in the Assam Oil Company. 
(1) Low W"C.~""" of employees has not got any increment for many yea"". 

deposed by Mr. T~1---Apart from the lowest rate of annas 8 per day for a number of boys, as 
Rupees 19-8-0 to Rs.26 ~~ ... rate of anna. 12 to Re.I is far ~o low for the. work"!,, . at ~boi. 

. """-th (annas 12 to Re.l per day) IS low from vanollS POInts of VIew. 
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(a) Cosl oJ living.-The CQSt of living at Digboi is far higher than the wages earned by the 
employees. An average family of 4 members (as Mr. Towler agrees) cannot be maintained at a 
place like Digboi on Rs.19-S-0 or Rs.26 or even at a higher cost per month without being 
subjected to !crious privations. 

The Report of the Royal Commission·oR Labour, published in 1931 shows that the costs of 
living at Sholapur and Ahmedabad were very high, and the textile workers at those places, who 
are rightly paid at lower rat .. than the oil workers, were very seriously underpaid. 

The figures for 1937, 1938, as published in the Bombay Labour Ga?.lte, show that the cost 
of living in those places has come down to a great extent. But even now it is higher than annas 
12 per day or even annas 13 or annas 14 per day. Can the cost ofliving at Digboi be even now 
lower than in the Bombay cities? Digboi is cut off from the business and marketing centres and 
is situated in a far .. off corner of the province. The Bombay cities, on the other hand, are most 
easily accessible, making it much easier to obtain the necessaries of life. Dighoi must therefore 
be a much dearer place. 

The company, which has invited the enquiry and has taken upon itself the onus of proving 
that the rates of wages paid by it are quite adequate and fair, have not placed any materials 
before the Court to prove the present cost of living at Digboi. If it could justify their wage level 
with reference to the cost of living, they would surely have given evidence to prove it, as it has 
done in other resprcts. Their failure to do so arises an adverse infert"nce against them under 
section 114 of the J ndian Evidence Act. The mere fact that the prices at the Company's Godown 
are lower than those in the market does not prove that even that lower cost is not higher than the 
wages earned by the majority of employees. 

The point made by the Company that the employees, with the intention of opening a Godown 
of the Union, have given up purchasing from the Company's Godown does not throw any light 
on the point at issue, because at the time when the dispute is going on, they may subject themselves 
to some additional hardship by paying slightly higher prices at the bazar. 

The Company has filed a cost of living index for Digboi which merely shows that there has 
been a great reduction in the cost of living since 1925. Even conceding that, it does not prove 
what the present co" of living is at Digboi and what relation it bears to the wages earned by the 
majority of the employees. Wages may not have been reduced with the reduction in the cost of 
living. But even now they may be and are much lower than the cost. 

(b) Hig"" wages in PelToleum lnduslry.-It has been established from statistics published by the 
International Labour Office that oil-workers always get a higher rate of wages. This is due to 
various reasom, parlicularly because of the discomfort and risk involved in the work in the 
Refinery from the point of view of occupational diseases, and the generally uncongenial nature 
of work. 

(c) Comparison wilh 01"" similar induslri ... -In the Tatn Iron and Steel Company at .Iamshed. 
pur, 7,000 'fetch and carry coolies' who are unskilled labour engaged for merely carrying things 
from one place to another (out of 28,000) get 8 annas per day as wages. But even they earn 
more than Rs.19 per month owing to the payment of bonuses by the Company. The majority 
of employees get higher rates than those paid at Digboi. The extracts filed by the Company 
will bear out this view. Besides, owing to the engagement of female labour, the income of a 
family is considerably augmented. 

(d) Unemploymenl problem ,xploiltd by Ihe Company.-Mr. Towler says that in determining rates 
of wages, the Company takes into account the large supply of labour that is available at Digboi. 
In other word" the Company takes advantage of the prevailing unemployment in keeping down 
the wage level below the living wage. This is entirely against aH economic principles relating to 
wages and is contrary to the authoritative and accepted views on International Labour. 

(e) Comparison u'ith u'agtS prevailing ill Lakhimpur dislrict.-Such comparison is almost useless, 
because agricultural labour in tea garden cannot be compared with industrial labour at Digboi. 
No materials have been placed regarding the rates in the Coal Mines and the Railway Work. 
shops. 

(J) Mr. Towler's statement that large sums are sent out of Digboi through the Post Office 
only.shows that this is an additional burden on the ill-paid workers, namely, the necessity of 
sen.dmg monelary help to their dependants at home. It only increases the expenditure in their 
family budget. According to Indian custom and sentiment these remittances home are a 
necessity. 

Same WoglS Jo, ;YOa" 

A large number of employees are suffering from this serious disadvantage although their needs 
8re g"owing with the years. This is due to the fact that there are limited numbers of posts in the 
dilTerent grades an? it is only in t~e case of.a vacancy th,,:t ": promotion to rhe next higher grade 
Can take place. 1 here are no time-scale Increments WIthIn a grade. The promotions are de
pendant on the skill and efficiency of a worker to be determined by the individual judgment of the 
person or persons a bove him, and not by any definite or known rules or any other measure deter
mined rightly and properly. The average worker without such special skill is left absolutdy , 
helpless without any increment for years and years. It is the case of the average worker forming ./" 
the large majority that has to he considered by the Court. ;/ 

The very large part play<iI by hwnan element or the personal factor in determining the .only. 
claim to incfl'ment or promotion, namdy, skill, and efficiency has encouraged di.hon"'" and 
bribery among those in a position to influence decisions. 

The framing and promulgation ofwrll-defined rules and the introduction of" time-scale, and 
the amalgamation of grades from A to E in one grade with efficieney bars if necessary. at later 
stages of tl,is combined grade will afford necessary safeguard. 

OMEO KUMAR DAS, 
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Minull by IhI CluJirmtJII 011 /W"" qf work 
As has been recorded in the main report the Court of Enquiry is unable to come to an 

agreement OD the question of the hours of work. My two colleagues accept the demand of the 
Labour Union for a M-hour week as reasonable and recommend the Company to fall in with it. 
In my opinion the 45i-hour week is by no means excessive and there i. no necessity to reduce 
it. 

The attitude taken up by the parties and their arguments have been stated in the main body 
of the report, and it is not necessary to repeat what has been written there. It is, of coune, true 
that there is a widespread movement among workers for a <i~-hour week, and that it has been 
ad"pted in certain countries, notably France. But this utopian ideal has not met with univenal 
acceptance, and is at present far from being adopted in India. Moreover, it is clear from the 
Report of the International Labour Office for 1938 that the 40-hour week is not necessarily 
accepted as desirable for its own sake, but mainly as an expedient for dealing with the problem 
of unemployment. In dealing with the matter of the reduction of working hours, it seems to me 
that there are two essential conditions. Firstly, it is desirable that the working hours of various 
industries should be fixed by legislation, carried out after careful enquiry, with the object of ensur
ing uniformity of working throughout the country and avoiding unfair discrimir.ation. Secondly, 
reduction should be gradual, in order to permit employers to adjust their manufacture and market
ing to the rise in the cost of production. It may be argued that the present demand fulfils the 
second of these two conditions, although from the Company's figures it appear. that a reduction 
of working hours to 44 would entail the employment of 196 additional men, at an annual average 
cost ofRs.3,87,104. But it by no mean.. fulfils the first, and ~or this reason alone I should be pre
pared to reject it. 

lt is argued by the representative of the Union that thc note prepared by the Company (Ill the 
comparison ofits hours of work with those of other industrir.s in the Lakhimpur District, referred 
to in No.3 of the Terms of Reference, .shows that thr.y arc IOllger by 1 hour than the hour. worked 
by the labourers in the workshop of the railway ai Dibrugarh and Tin.ukia, and by the hand. of 
the saw mills and veneer mills at Margherita. This may be 80. liut against this we have tbe 
claim of the Company that the wages it pays are higher and the houn worked in other industries, 
such as riee and oil mills, are much longer (Annexure Cl. Tbere i. every reason to believe that 
this is true. Certainly the ordinary carrier or porter, loading and unloading steamers and railway 
ti-ucks, is found on enquiry to work far longer houn jar less pay. lt is uiflieult to compare the 
hours of work with those of the tea garden labourer, whose bour. vary with the season, his inclina
tion and industry aJld 11is necessity for increasing his income. Uertainly on tea gardens e<lual lluun 
oflabour woulu produce lower W'J.gcs. • 

Herore criticising or condemning Lhe "5\-hour week of till: Company, il wuul,l be '" well 
to rcnlCD1Ucr that the Ruyal Comlnission on labuur in India fuund I~JIIgcl· hUllr~ being worked 
in pl"actica11y every industry in India allll thaL it. l'f:coDlDlelluatiulI was 10,· a week of longer 
hours. Its enquiries established the fact that dock labow'crs wurkeu fr01ll 8 to 11 hours in 
various ports (pages 187-88), workers in textile factories U to 60 hours a week, (pag!" :IIJ), in ""gi
neering trades 'l4 to 56, with 50 hours as the nOlwal week (page 3'), un oil lidu. 56 hUllrs (page 
111), on railways 48 to 60 hour. in the work.hops allu 41110 58 ill ll", ellgineering department 
(page 156). In many cases ti,e Royal Cummission contented it ,cif with such general recommen· 
clatiollS as a rt'dUCtiOIl of hours or the extension of legislatiull to cover the ilUJ.u~try concerned. 
But where it diu make a specific n·commendation, it was usually in favour of a 51·hour wrt:k. 
This was the case ill respect of factories generally (page 4·1). Evrn tI", thrce mcmben of the 
Commission who represented labour diu 1I0t rcconllllend a we,·k uf le" thall 48 IlOur. (page ·t:;). 
In the case of oilfield. the Royal Commission made no speci"c rewmmelld"tion but recorded 
its opinion that "the protection of the law in regard to rest days auu hUllr> should uc extended 
to workers on the oil fields ..... conditions on the oil fields should uc ", .. mined by Government with 
a view to determining- ,··;hcthel' the cud can be achieved by ap~lyillg appropriate provisivlHi of the 
Mines Act, or whether sCI''Il"ale legislation should br p"",,·u'. Tlte'" recommenuations pre.u
mably applied only to Iho.e portion' of oil fielus which are not g<Jvalled hy tl,.. Facio,;", All. 

It may be argw.:d that the recommendatious of the Royal C""lmi.sion on Labour in [uuia 
were lnade SCVl'n years ago and are,. theceforc, ancient 1.l.tOl1·. This i. true. But tlw .tact 
remains that the ~'aetories Act No. XXV of 1931., which i. still J"w, fI:>uiets the hours ofw.o(k in 
factories to "54 hours in any week; or, where the LlI:tIJry is a ~wa:50rut onc, 60 lwurs in any 
week". A large number of the members of the Labour Union arc govGrlll:d by the Factories Act, 
and those who are not, work in more healthy aud pleasant conuitions than the .. who arc. So 
long, therefore, as the Factories Act remains on the Statute Book, there does not appear to be any 
logical reason why the Company should increase the pre ... nt large margin which it ha.· granted 
to its employees in comparison with iu provisions. 

In conclusion perhaps the Report of Ibe Chief Inspector ·of Factories, Great Britain, for 1937 
may be quoted :-

.. Notwithstanding the trend towards .hort('r bours in general and the 4S·hour week in parti
cular, there still remain factories in whicb advantage i. taken of the long hou1'8 allowrd by law." 

This, of course, supports the contention that the legal maximum i. not necessarily all that 
o:ould be desired. But it at least shows that the Company'. hours are Jar more Javourable than 
. "le worked in many commercial concerns in gngland. 

, reference is also invited to the Rrport of the International Labour Conference fiJt 1')38, ill 
<hoder the heading "Possible Special Schemes" for o,al Mines, the rec(JJruu~ndation 
{Of ~ 

'.ic countries: China, India and Japan: Hours of work to be fixed at 8 hours a 
... week for surface workers, and 71 or 8 hours a day and 46! or 48 hours a week 

~1cers." . 
J. C. HIGGINS. 
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Mu.u14 by th4 Chairman nn bungalow _Dan" 
When the Labour Union was formed, servants wO"king for officers and assistants of the 

UompallY in their bungalows were admitted as members. The fourth General Demand of the 
Union, for a 44 .. hour weeK, was made-on behalr of" all workers" among whom H sweepers U 

and " bungalow servants" were specifically mentioned. The Company replied by refusing to 
reduce the standard 45i-hour week for workers emyloyed by it, and stating that " bungalow 
servants are not Company employees. They are registered to enable them to get free medical 
and hospital treatment." 

The question as to whether bungalow servants are or are not employees of the Company i. 
one of little or no importance. Naturally the Labour Union welcomed them as members. Every 
recruit is an additional sourc~ of strength and possibly on income. 

Naturally the bungalow servants themselves hope that membership of the Union may even
tually gain for them the status of employees of the Company, together with the generous condi
tions of service accorded hy the Company to all its employees, which they do not now enjoy. But 
it is unlikely that the point would have been pressed, . but for an unfortunate incident which 
occurred on 21st October, 1938, while the Court was sitting, ",hich placed a weapon in the hand 
of the Union that they were not slow to use. On that afternoon Muhammad !smail, (witness 
No.~4), the bearer of one of the Company's Officers, Mr. Hayman, gave evidence b<-fore the 
Court. When he returned to his master's bungalow, he was told that his master wanted to see 
him at the office and when he saw his master, the latter dismissed him. The reason given for hi, 
dismissal was sufficient one, namely, deliberate disobedience of orders in an emergency-at the 
time of his master', removal from one bun~alow to another. The man reported the matter to 
the officials (lf the Labour Union, and next morning when the Court assembled his dismissal was 
paraded as an act of victimisation on the part of the Company. The proceedings before the Court 
on that date (the 22nd October) will be found at pages 229-237 of the record of proceedings. 
Eventually it was decided to postpone the proceedings until Monday, 24th October, in order to 
enabJe both sides to consider the situation which had arisen, and to allow the COlnpany to 
deliberate on the suggestion that some provision should be made for d,e man, in the intClest of 
the smooth working of the enquiry. On the Monday morning the Company, while still strongly 
resisting the suggestion that bungalow servants were its employees and denying all previous 
knOWledge of the dismissal of the man Mnhammad Ismail (and, indeed, subsequent knowledge 
unlil after dark on the Friday night) made him an offer of pay at the rate of R •. 40 per month, 
the amount he received from Mr. Hayman, from the date of dismissal up to November 30th. 
The Court was unanimous in relfarding this as a very reasonable offer, but it was refused. on 
behalf of the mall, by the officials of the Labour Union, which persisted in it. allegation of 
victjmisatiotl and prctrnded that its remaining witnesses were so far intimidated as not to venture 
lu I(iv~ rvidellee before the Court. 

.. .The Uompany :,~mits .(through. t~e deposition of its Labour Superi,!tendent) t~at sweepers 
ale It. Clnployer.. ! he object 01 thlS lS to ensure that bungalows and dlelf surroundings are kept 
dean, in the interests of ~uitation and health. But no other Sl'I'Vants working in the bungalows, 
houses or quarters of the Company's oHlcers, assistants, clerks or 1aboul' iorce are employees 
of the Company. The representative of the Labow' Union argucd that bungalow servants arc as 
such th~ cOlllpany's .servants as other "!1lpl~yec., which was prov~ by the I",:t th" formalities in 
l~utmcct1oll WIth their engagemcnt and.scrvlce were lhe salllC as III lhe cuse oJ other (~Ulploye("S of 
the Uumpany. That this is entirely incofl'cct will be shown later. 

The wbour Superintendent 11<.. deposed that the servants of ull elllployees of the (;om
pally arc, as a general rule, sent to this office for l'Cgistl'atioll. This entails the man being 
photographed being medically examincd having his finger-prints takCl' and particulars regard
mg him and his employment being recorded on a card similar to that Ulaintained in 
rcspect of the employees of thc Company. Ilut he also deposes d",t the Ibnnallties reat at 
that. The objcct of the registration of private servants is to enable them to obtain medical 
attention at the Company's hospital 01: dispensaries when required. ~egistration i:! only carried out 
alte~ a servant has been engaged, n~t before. It is ·not compulsory, thou[;11 a circular has t;cen 
i"ucd to all the Company's employees, at the instance of the Chief Medical Officer,. asking .tbm> 
to 'lave their servants registered. The fact of "egistration plac,," the Company under Do 
obli~ation and confers no privileges whatever 011 thl' servant registered, except the right to free 
mcQica1 attention and ability to purchase food-stuffs at the COlllpany', "ice godown: and this latter 
privilege i. limited by the necessity IOr paying cash, whet'eas credit is allowed to all the 
employees of tbe Company. The Company allows the bungalow servant no other privileges 
granted to all it. servants such as leave, sick pay, overtime, provident fund, or individual promo
tion-in fact the Company has nothing to do with him. It was, of course, argued in support 
of the Union's case that the Company had admitted that bungalow servants were its employees 
by recently increasing the rate of pay of malis, chaukidars and mates from 10 annas per day 
to 12 annas. A notice to this effect. circulated by the Company, was produced. But the 
Company's explanation is rsimple and convincing. The Company pays certain of its officers' 
nllowances in respect of a ~ertain number of servants, according to the officers' position in the 
Company. That allowance is Re.l per day for a bearer, and is now 12 annas per day for 8 
mali, as against 10 annas previously. But this does not mean that the Company pays anything 
to the individual servant. It does not mean that the Company has granted an increment to 
any individual servants. The master entided to an allowance on account of his bearer receives 
R .. 30 per month. Tbe master entitled to an allowance on account of a mali =eived Rs.22-8-0 
lro.n the Company since the rate wa~ increased, as against Rs.18/1:1r-furmerly. In neither 
case does the master necessarily pay the exact sum received from the Company to his servanL 
In fact, it W3S stated that Mr. Hayman paid Muhammad Ismail R •. 40 per month, although only 
rtuhing an allowance from the Company of Rs.30 in respect of his bearer. Nor can it be 
arsued that the grant of an allowance in respect of a setVant establishes or implies any contract. 
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between the servant and the Company. A, will Le secn, tll(' latter exerd~~ no control whatever 
over the bungalow servant, at any point of hi. carrer as such. It would hardly be argued that 
in respect of the grant of a conveyancca allowance, or of a house allowance, in lieu of r~nt, has the 
employer granting the allowance any claim to or control over the conveyance or house' of th .. 
employe~ receiving it .. Nor does an increase of pay, given by some employers to its employees on 
marriage, make the WIVes the servants of the employrr. 

To the mind of any reasonable man the following facts should cilfry incotltl'Ovcrtible proof 
that the bungalow servants are not the em: loyees of the Company ;-

(1) The bungalow servant is engaged by his master; the Company ha. no say in the matter. 
(2) The name of the bungalow servant does not appear in the pay.rolls of the Company. 
(3) The pay of the bungalow servant is fixed by his master, and not by the Company: it 

does not necessarily conform to the allowance (if any) granted by the Company to hi. master. 
(4) The pay of the bungalow servant is disbursed by his master and not by the Company', 

paymaster, as in the case of all employees of the Company. 
(5) The bungalow servant is completely under the orders and control of his master; the 

Company has no power to give him orders, make use of his services or punish him. 
(6) The bungalow servant does not enjoy all the privileges granted by the Company to it. 

setvants; it has not been suggested why, if the bungalow servant is an emplQyce of the Company, 
it should exercise this unfair discrimination against him. 

(7) The bungalow servant is discharged by his master: the Company has no say in the 
matter. 

The allegations that the registration uf servants and the illcf{'a'5l' ill tilt, f",aleS of pay of various 
types of servants are proof that bungalow servants are the employees of the Company have been 
disposed of above. An equally untenable argument put forward by the Union's reprrsentative 
is that the gnnt of a" laI chithi " to Muh~mmad Ismail l.y Mr. Hayward proves that the former 
is the servant of the Company and not of him. The" lal chithi " is one of a form in triplicate, 
used by the Company for the dismissal or discharge of its employtes (Form N·l, 2, 3). It i, 
headed" Discharge advice" : the white form ill U office ('.opy ", the mauve U labour office copy n, 
and the red or" 1.1 chithi " is "to be issued to the employees ". But it was admitted by 
Muharnmad Ismail' that when he went to see Mr. Hayman in hi. office, after retuming from 
being absent without leave, the latter off"ed him his' w.lges in an envelope, telling /iim h" 
was dismissed. Muhammad Ismail, however," placed the envelope on the table and asked 
him to give a discharge chit". The form, after the headings, runs:-

" This is to confirm that your services are no longer required. 
"You should report at the Labour Bureau at 8. a.m. on ..................... to enable a 

statement of your time to be made out and should at this time return all Company'. 
property in your possession, including token numbers, rice coupon book t etc. You 
should report for payment of your settlement wages a t the Wage. Office at 2. p.m. 
on ...............•••............... ". 

It is not contested by the Company that this form is intended for its employees. But 
that Muhammad Ismail does not come in that category is amply proved by the fact that the 
form was not handed to him until after he had asked for it, and that even then no time was 
fixed for him either to attend at the Labour Bureau or at the Wages Office for the purpose 
of getting his pay, which indeed had already been offered to him. 

In pursuit of the chimera of victimisation it has, of course, been suggested that the 
dismissal of Muhammad Ismail was in consequence of his having' ~iven evidence befor .. the 
Court, and by the order of, or at least instigation of the Company. The first suggestion 
is improbable, to say the least of it. Muhammad Ismail has admitted that he told neither 
his. Ulaster or his mistress that he was going to give evidence before the Court. Even if 
thev had known, which seems unlikely it is even more unlikely that Mr. Hayman would have 
b~n so extremely foolish as to make a pnsent to the Labour Uninn of such a weapon as ob,iou. 
victimisation. As for the suggestion that the dismissal was made at the order or the instigation 
oLthe 'Company, a little reflection would show that this was impossible. It is admitted that 
Muhammad Ismail went straight back from the Court to hi. master's bungalow and from 
there, to his office, where he received his discharge. There could not have been time' or 
opportunity for the Company's representatives before the Court to convey their orders. or 
sug~estion$ to Mr. Hayman. Here again the deliberate dismissal of a witness, giving tbe 
Um"n the opportunity to claim victimisation while the Court wa •• itting, would have been 
an act of incredible insanity. These two suggestion. are no credit to the mentality which 
could evolve them. 

While holding, therefore, that by no possi ble stretch of the imagi nation can bungalow 
servants, other than sweepers, be claimed to be employ"". of the Company, I feel that 
anything which may be used as an argument to the contrary should be eliminated. I do 
not suggest that bungalow servants .hould be debarred from medical treatment by the Company's 
doctors. It is on record that this is extended even to th·,se who have no connection either with 
the Company or employees, such as the surrounding villagers. But I would suggest 'hat there 
should be no registration, no fing~r prints, nt) photography and no card. It should be easy 
for the Company to instruct its medical officers to grant treatment on the production of a 
written authorisation from one of its employees. I suggest also that the Company should 
withdraw from bungalow servants the privilege of purchasing 100d·stuffs at the rice godowll. 
This appears necessary to avoid unfair use being made of the privilege in argument on a future 
occasion. The sting of the loss will be lessened by the filct that Ihi s i. a privilege which 
the offici~ls of the Union have encouraged their members to repudiate: 

J. C. HIGGINS, 

C1ta;,mnn, Court tif Enquiry, DigM, 
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Re.oladoD OD the dain of the Sylhet Maaiclpallloard. 

Extrael from tM FoUldings of tM GoVtrnflUnl of Assam in tM Local S.!f-GoV""TMnl 
No.598-L.S_-G., daled the lOth F.bTUJJrY 1939 

• 

Departmmt, 

REAn-The Audit Note on the SyIbet Munieipal Fund for the year 1937-38. 

RESOLUTION 

For over ten years the affairs or"the Sylhet Municipal Board have given Government constant 
cause for anxiety and diJsatisfaction. In fact an ultimatum had to be given to the Board- in 1928 
to put iu finances in a condition of solvency and build up a credit balance such as would make the 
water-works self-supporting and work off the heavy debit balance of water rate. Since then the 
record of the Board has been onc of procrastination and failure to show any progress in the town, 
which is one of the largest in the province. The Board was called upon in July 1936 to 
consider measures to improve the water-supply, the condition of which had become a subject 
of public com'l'laint, but up to this date no definite step has been taken in this direction. 
The responses 0 the Board to audit and inspection notes, and to any requirement on the PIl11 
of Government for infonnation or action, have been characterised by delay and haIf-heartednesa. 
An order of supcrsession was narrowly avoided in 1936-37 by a belated decision to substitute 
the general tax on holdings for the tax on inhabitanU, and the rate demand has nominally 
increased in considerable measure: but through clear inefficiency the financial position has 
continued to deteriorate. The audit note for the year 1937-38 disclosed a large amount both of 
outstanding taxes and of arrear Iiabilitie.: the figure given for the former by the Examiner was 
Ra.31,649 and for the latte~ Rs.27,813, of which Rs.2S,836 were admitted by the Board in 
correspondence. The debit balance on water rate account was· Rs.5,683 and on lighting 
RI.7,412, while the cash balance was only Ra.4,774-11-9. Several members of the Board were in 
arrears for two years with their own taxes. 

2. The conclusion that the Board are not competent to perform, and persistently make 
default in, the performance of their duties i. thus irresistible, and is reinforced by the catalogue of 
instances of maladministration which have come to the notice of Government from time to time_ 
Public criticism became levere wi th the events which occurred at the general election of 1937 
and has now grown to a pitch whkh demands immediate action. The list of ohjections in the 
audit note_already mentioned is too long for repetition, but many of the items are fresh instances 
of misconduct such as have been strongly criticised in the past, like the failure to credit provident 
fund contributions and SUbscriptions in due time, to the loss of the employees. An opportunity 
was given to the Board to meet these criticisms br rejoinder, and a reply was promised within one 
month in the Vice-Chairman's letter of the 1st December: characteristically no reply was 
actually received by the Government up to the 3rd February 1939, which was admitted by the 
Vice-Chairman to be the last date for submission under the rule. 

3. The Governor of Assam is therefore constrained to declare the Sylhet Municipal Board 
incompetent and in default, and in exercise of his powers under section 293 of the Assam 
Municipal Act, 1923, to direct that the Board shall be superseded for a period of two years from 
the publication of this Resolution. Under section 294 of the Act all the powers of the Board, 
whether at a meeting or otherwiae shall, during the period of supersession, be exercised and 
performed by the Additional District Magistrate, Sylhet. 

It is ordered that this resoIution shall be notified in the Gazette. 

SI .. /Io", : 

771. 10th F,brual')! 1939. 

By order of the Governor of Assam, 

H. G. DENNEHY, 

SIff'I4ry 10 Ih4 Gowmmmt of Atsam in tM 
Edu • .,tjOtl II1IIi Loeal S'!f-Go.",,,,,,nl Departmmts. 

SHILLONG.-PriDted and publilbed by tbe SuperiDteodeDt, A ..... Gova_t r
(Ez. G .... Ie) N ... IB ·-613+30-10-1-1939. 
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. ..., I Part 11 
~ t< : q. '4/\N~ t-. GOVERNMENT OFA.SSAM 

• 

47 ·,O.RDERSIBYTHB- CIO¥.ERNOIl 

·~"tract from tlu proceediy,of ihe GovtT'flmnltflf .dS1ll1ll i," tlu Gemral6lld ,Judicial Deparlmllll. 
N.o.7820-G.J., dated the 18th, December- J939. 

READ- '.' .. / 

The report oftlie'Board o(CondUatjoU by:Mr.K:K. H,gara. I.q .•.• dated the 8th August 1939. \/ 
READ ALSO- .' / 

The re ort of the ittee of En u' ";nb>"the alfain at D' i ir M. N; Muker'iand V 
.• r; G. n.',Walker."".B.B., I.o.s.. &b November 1939. 

' .. 
.. ' ··R ESOLUT ION 
' .. 

The strike on the oil . fields of the ASlam Oil .company 'which was declared on ~he 
Srd April 1939.a.ttrQ.cted ,0 much public .attention .for :various ceasons, ,parncqlarlyilie 
-completeness and determined nature -of the Btoppage, and the unfortunate occurrence 
of the 18th April, in which three .men lost their l~ves, that the late :Government decided 
to appoint a Committee of Enquiry i!lto. -the origins aJJdfacts of the dispute, to be 
presided overbya!l eminent lawyera!ld ~-Chief Justice of ,the -Calcutta High Court, 
Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji. Thea~pointme!lt of the committee was annou!lced by 
Resolutio!l No.4420-EJ;. ,of the lOtIl July ~939,andt4e terms of reference were as 
follows;- • 

(1) To enquire into the events leading to the inCident of the lath April and into 
those subsequent thereto jn so far as they.are not sub judice. . 

(2) To enquire into the measures and actions taken by local .authorities before, 
during and after the occurrence ; and . • 

(3) To consider the origin and causes of the strike and to suggest ;ffieans where-
by strikes oflhis nature can be avoided in future. 

Mr. G. D. Walker, M.B.E., I.C.S., was appointed a Member of the Committee for the 
purpose of the second term of reference. Meanwhile the continuance of -rtbe strike 
was causing so much loss and hardship to both the parties concerned, employers and 
employed, that the late Government felt that they ought not to postpone further 
attempts at settlement until the report of Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji was received, 
and therefore decided to appoint'a Board of Conciliation, in order if possible to bring 
about a settlement. Mr. K. K. Hajara,I.c.s., District and Sessions Judge, was there
fore constituted a Board of Conciliation under section 3 of the Trade Disputes Act, 1929 
by Notification No. 4730.G.J. of the 26th July 1939, and entered upon his task the 
same day. The,attempt was however infructuous, and Mr. Hajarapresented his report 
on the 8th August: the report is, under section 12 of the Trade Disputes Act, published 
as annexure I to this .Resolution. 

On receipt ofthetreport of the Board of Conciliation' the late Government ,care
fully considered the recommendations I which had been made, in. accordance with 
section 7 (3) of the Act: they found, however, that the principal of . these concerned 
the re.instatementor "re-employment '1/I1IIIme 'of ,the -strikers ,in the employ of ,the 

'Company,whereasthis was .the mainpoillt ,which . the ,Company had made ,it,very 
,clear that they couJd,notCOllcede, since ihvouJd involve rthe employment ,of men for 
whom there was no work, and also the discharge of men ltaken, on after the beginning 

, of the strike, -to whom' the I Company ,omsidered >itself bound -by' valid , engagement . 
. This crucial point of dispute, if It were' w be ; fullyaud fairly treated, cleatlyr.usedthe 
vital questiCDll of the origins of the strike, which'wasoneofthe ,maiD! abjects of the, en· 

·.quiry which Sir Manmatha Nath Mukezji's Committee, was 'about to' make. 1The .late 
Government therefore considered that there was no option but ruos~e the conside

'ration of Mr. Hajara's report until, that of the' Cotrumtteesho be.available. The 
latter was received, on the <3rd: Decembery and . the r present Government ',have,taken 
immediate steps 110 have it published,. as anncxllll'C n 110 .,this !R.eso1ution. This .. report 
is not rendered less important by the fortuitous conjunction, of, 'C:vents ,resolting &em 
the declaration of War exactly five months tfter the strike began, when the Digboi
Tin5ukia area w~: declaredcpro)tected .under.,tlt.II, Dllfence ,of Jlldia, Ordinance, owing 
to the national importance of the oil products in time of War, the n:mov;1l from rpe 
neighbourbood·ofW.wikc leaders whose conduct was preventing the resumption 
of work, and the co~st:que~t corra~ of the strike. Indeed, it was and remains aI4 
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unfortunate feature that the Enquiry was not complete and the Report available 
before these measures had to be taken. Nevertheless the prompt and· willing return 
to work which actually occurred after the removal of these. leaden, 10 that in. a very 
short space of time the company had all .theworkers it required, was itself 
very significant as to the presence or absence of real dissatisfaction among the workers. 
. Government have not yet framed th.ir final conclusions.on the recommendations 
in these reports which concern the welfare of labour, but they consider it desirable JO 
make these recommendations public at once, now that the ohst!lcles to a full under-
standing of the situation are removed. , 

That part of the third term of reference which deals with the origin and causes of 
the strike may conveniently be treated first, . as it is so closely related to the failure of 
the conciliation proceedings. The Committee's report summarises the "onclusions 
regarding this item in a few sentences which make it aburidantly clear that there was 
no sufficient cause for the strike either in the working conditions or in the actions of 
the Coml?any, and that it must be ascribed to the ambition of a few individuals 
and theIr determination to impose their will at whatever cost in hard
ship to the men and loss of production to their employers, by methods which in 
some respects can only meet with severe condemnation. 'That there may be matters 
in which it will be desirable to work for better relations between the Company and 
its employees or to examine the contentions of the latter the Report does not seek 
to dispute, and it·WiIl be the business of Government after further study of all the 
available papers tb address themseJyes to a solution of any' outstanding questions. 
But there can be DO doubt-on ap impartial review such as that to which it has now 
been subjected that this strike otrght never to have been declared or persisted in. 

The conclusions regarding the first and second terms of reference, though these 
occupy a very large part of.the Report can be briefly disposed of: the Committee found 
little of a ~erious nature to criticise either in the measures taken by the local officers 
or in the actions of any of those concerned 'wrth the events leading up to the riot of 
the 18th April or those subsequent. There were in the view of the Committee cases of 
indiscretion here and there: but it is very satisfactory that the Committee's Report 
should have disclosee nothing for which it should be necessary to call any Govern. 
ment servan~ to account. In so far as Government may find it necessary or expedient 
to give further attention to the isolated incidents upon which the Committee have 
commented unfavourably to the individuals concerned, they will of course take into 
account all the available material, of which, as Mr. Walker points out in his additional 
Memorandum, the Committee could not be aware. • The Report as a whole carries 
on its face the imprint of impartiality and judicial fairness. 

The Committee felt that the incident of the 18th April must be considered outside 
the scope of their enquiry, and since the report of the Magistrate who enquired into the 
matter at once and on the spot was published in May last and nothing has since occur
red to necessitate further explanation of the facts, Government do not consider it 
relevant to the present matters under discussion to comment upon the incident. 

In the latter part of it~ Report on the third term of . reference, however, the Com
mittee makes recommendations with respect to establishment of a machinery for· the 
prevention of unnecessary strikes, and the settlement of such real disputes as may arise, 
which must receive the most careful consideration of Government. The conclusions 
are put in the form of proposals for legislation. The question of legislation has in 
fact been under examination for some time, and Government will give it their fullest 
attention. It will in this connection be necessary to consider the position and con· 
ditions of the tea industry which employs so large a proportion of labour in Assam, 
but has not been dealt with either 10 the Reports now before Government or in the 
recent legislation in other Provinces. 

There is also. the question whether an official labour or~anisation, trained to treat 
labour and its problems with sympathy and understanding, 15 not a necessary adjunct 
to any legislation of this kind, and may not even be a prior requirement, if due 
account is to. be taken of existing conditions in the framing of the law. This will have 

- .to be duly weighed. 
Government take this opportunity of recording their gratitude fot the care with 

which Mr. Hajara, and Sir Manmatha Nath MukCIji, with his colleague Mr. G. D. 
Walker, have studied the problems set before them and prepared their several reports, 
which are of great interest. 

ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of the Resolution be. published in the Assam Gwl" 
for information. 

H. G. DENNEHY, 

Chief Seeretar;J 10 Ike GOIJI17lITURI qf Assam. 
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ANNEXURE I 

REPORT 
I was appointed a Board of Concil:ation for promotion of a .eltlemonl of the dispute between Ihe 

.Assam Oil Company and the A_m Oil COmpany Labour Union and other employees of Ihe Company, 
The Government Notification appointing the Board il reproduced btlow:-

"Th 26th July 1939 
No,4730·G,J.-Whereu a trade dispute exists between the Anam Oil Company, Limited, and 

tbe Assam Oil Company Labour Union and oth~ employet'S of the said Corpany at Digboi and Tin> 
mia, and wh~eas the Governor of A_m think. it 6t to refer the di'pule to a Board of Conciliation 
i:Onsisting of one ih\fependent person: . 

Now,' therefort; under th~ provision. of section 3 of the Trade Disputes'Act, 1929 (VII ofl929)o 
as IUbsejUently amended, the Governor if pleased to appoint Mr. K, K. Hajara, I. c. s., District and 
Sessions udge, Assam Valley Districts, to be a Board of Conciliation for the promotion of a settle. 
ment 0 the laid dispute, with the following terms of reference :-

(I) The time and method of ro-employment of the strike .. under the Assam Oil Company; 
and 

(2) To explore the possibilities of settlement regarding any outstanding matters IliIl in dispute 
between the Company and the Labour Union. 

H. G. DENNEHY, 

Chief Secretary to the Golltf7llllent of Assam" • 

. ~. 
I heard both sides. The Company was represenled·by Mr. P. D. M. Litlgeman, its Acting General 

Manager, and the Labour Union was represented by Messrs. J. N. 'Upadhaya, Sadhu Singh, Prilam 
Singh and M. A. Chaudhury. Srijut S. Paramanik, Secretary of the strike committee was also present 
with the representatives of the Labour Union. There was no necessity of recording any formal 
evidence and both parties were asked to furnish information 'and· statements required for the Board's 
work. They did so readily and these statements are appendtd .to this Report, and, will be 
referred to where necessary in the course of the Report. At 6rst I had informal talks with both 
aides to explore the possibility of a settlement. The Company made its position clear by stating 
that it could take back only such men for whom work was now "vailable, and out of these remain
ing unemployed on termination of the strike and resumption of work, the Company could take in only 
such men for whom vacancies might occur up to the end of July 1940. AccordinJ: to this proposition 
the only task of this Board was to co-operate with the Company in re·employing strikers, for whom 
vacancies were available, according to some agreed principles. The Company WflS not prepared to 
leave the door open for the strik .. r. remaining unemployed after July 1940. The Company also made 
it clear that the new recruits could not be discharged on any account. 

The point of view of the Labour Union was that under the Trade Disputes Act matters in 
dispute between the employer and the employees could be referred to a Board of Conciliation, and 
that the question whether all Itrikers should be taken in or not, was not a matter in dispute. They 
maintained that the men went on otrike for certain grievances and that takinl{ back all the strikers was 
an essential condition precedent to the strike being called oft'. 

It would be obvious from the two view points .tated abovethat there was very little scope for 
negotiation on the point of resumption of work. I asked the Labour Union to make a definite 
proposal setting forth the conditions on which the .triken could resume work. The Union then put 
forward the following proposal :-

(1) Tecbn~o;aIly all Itriken should be allowed to join and then if it was found that there was 
no w ... k for all, the surplus might be discharged following the usual principle observed by 
the Company in discharging men (this was stated to be that the most junior men are dis
charged). The proposal further was that, in any case, the strikers now at Digboi must be 
taken in immediately and those who had left Digboi should be given 2 to 3 weeks' time 
to return. 

(2) If the Company telt any difficulty in discharging new men, 800 men could be employed in 
the Namphuk Test (a new work) and the others could be sent on compulsory leave by 
batrhes and gradually absorbed in vacancies that arose. I pointed out to them at onae 
that the latter part of the proposal was not a practical proposition since this would mean 
the Company retaining a certain lurplus over its requirements all the time. 

The Union further proposed that some out of the surplus could be absorbed in vacancies due to 
-retirement, and discharge on the ground of inefficiency, bad record, etc. ' 

Theoc proposal. (except the one about compulsory leave which was not a practical propolition 
at all) were duly placed by me before the General Manager. As regards ~mploying men in the 
Namphuk Te"t he laid that it was not likely to be started till October and that about 40 to 50 men only 
'WOUld be required. As r~gard. vacancies by retirements, he pointed out that there would be very tew 
in the course of a year. He also pointed out that the Company did not eml.'loy men who were inefii.. 

.cient or had a bad record, and so there would not be any vacancies due to discharge of IUch mea. As 

.regards the main proposal of the Union to re-employ all strikers on the termination of the strike. and 

.then effecting a staff reduction by discharge of the lurplus hi. answer was as follows:-
''The proposal would have to be subject to the provisos that-

"( 1) Staff reduction of the whole "W1'lus would be carried out immediately. 
"(2) The new men would be exception to the rule that the most junior men are selected for 

staB' reduction. 
"(S) A month'" pay in neu or notice would not be given (since the men concerned have DOt 

worked for the lut , months). 
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"It would therefore be equivalent to Company's propooal to re-empl"l)' .. riken for the vaca ncies 
available on the principle of seniority, and would entail a Iarge amount of clerical work without 
benefit to anybody, other than might be derivable duriog the interval between re-engagement and It air 
reduction of the men concerned which would probably not exceed 24 hours. . 

"It could not be atcepted without full publicity being given to the .bove pro..-, without abate-
ment bdOre,the engagemellt took place." {Vid. AnnllXUJ'e G)., . " 

Regarding proviso No.3, I enquired why 'the Company _refilling to pay the \IOuai -.nth'. 
earning on discharge. to the striken remaining unemployed on termination of the Itrike, .. certain men 
would be losing their jobs for staff reduction by'the CompallY rendered necessary sinac the beginning 
of the strike (the Manager told me that in I'll !ewer men were'required now than were' in emplQ)lJJ\ent 
at the commencement oflhe strike), and whether this refusal was meaDt to be ,a puniShment fot ~~ 
on strike. The Manager Itated that it waa not, a puni.~nt. but for the reuonll already men . 
(namely, that the men have notbecn at work for the last. months), the Company could not give 4 
month's earnings ,in lieu of notice. Subsequently, the Manager, told me that be bad thought over the' 
matter. and cWas referring the question 'to ,the Managing Director in London. On receipt of a reply 
from London,the Manager'made thc,followingoffer :-(Vidt Anncxure "I"). : 

"As there are fewer men requir<!d for, full I'elUlDption of our work now than were 'in our em:rloy~ 
ment before the strike, there will in effect have been •• reduction ofstaftaa ,between ,2nd April 'an the 
date when we are again fully at work. As you have pointed out, the men who ate unfortunately, 
losing their jobs owing'lothis reductioD wooId have. qualified for one month's pay under the ,rule that 
we instituted late last year, if the reduction had been necessary at any other time. We have therefOre, 
decided to offer an"'-gralia payment equal to one month's nonnal earnings * to the men so affected, on 
termination of the strike. 

" The question then arises as to how the men who cannot be re-employed for that reason can be 
distinguished from the larger number who cannot be re.employed because their jobs have been liIled by 
men engaged during the strike. We have come to the conclusion that no such distinction is possible" 
and have decided in the circumstances to extend the offer to all $rikers to whom We cannot now give 
immediate employment . 

. , Those to whom we can now only offer temporary engagement will receive tbe payment on itll 
termination, unless We are then able to place them in suitable' permanent' vacancies. 

" In all cases the payment will be made to men who are living in Company quarten on their giving 
up effective vacant possesaion of their quarter. to the Company. 

" The offer previously made then on termination of the strike we would defray the coat of repatri
ating displaced strikers and their familie, holds good. (The term' families' may require definition.) 

" The offer previously made that displaced strikers would be given preference in the Iilling of suit
able vacancies occurring up to the end of July 1940 also holds good. 

" All these offers are subject to the prompt effectual termination of the strike, with or without the
agreement of the Union Officials. If they do not resul t in such prompt termination, the Company', 
intention is to bring up its nece,sary labour force to full strength by the engagement of new men (but 
still giving strikers preference if they present themselves in time), starting on the date when it becomes 
clear that the present efforts to arrive at a settlement have failed, but at latest on the 8th August." 

" * Method of calculation to be defined by the Company." 
The Manager requested that the offer of the Company should be made known to all the strikers. 

'I communicated the offer to the Labour Union but they refused to accept it. I then requested that the 
offer should be communicated to the general body of strikers in a meeting and that ther should be 
allowed to say whether they accepted it or rejected it. The Union agreed to this 'proposa and called 
a meeting which I attended. The offer was explained to the striker. in dear and unmistakeable term. 
and they all said that they refused to resume work on the basis,ofsuchan<lffer. They Itated that they 
'would not reSume work unless all strikers were taken in. 

The result of the meeting clearly showed that there was no rOOJR ,for conciliation, and amicable 
~ttlement of the .trike. 

Conciliation having failed, I shall now proceed to deal with the matten covered by the terms of' 
~eference one by one, and record my, recommendations : 

v (1) The first term of reference relates to the time and meth&d of employment· of ,striken. The 
'present position ,is this. According to the latest figures supplied by the Company-there.were about 6,100' 
men employed on the date of the strike. At present there are 2,~12 men employed (vide the figures in 
.Annexure B and the figures in Statements A and B, eoc\mureo ·to,Annexure B). Out of these .ono (out 
.,f these 138 were working all along, under license from the Union, in the Mediul 'Department) at 
'Digboi and 52 at Tin.ukia are old employees. There an: ,thus 1,650 aew men amplt>yed (wu 
<Annexure C). Then staff reduction 'to the exle .. t of 700 men is a new factor which hM now emerged. 
The Comrany .says,that 700 men less· than ~he number 'employed at the' eommencement of the strike, 

-are now required fur full re>umptioD of work. (The 'Dumber may he IIl8I'ethan700 if the 'Oompany 
has to build up its fullnaffby gradual ,n:er.uitmcnt-cideAnnexure C,pamgraph (5).) TheCompany 
<has therelOrenow vacancies available for '2,988 'strikers. ,'Ehue are 250more'vacaocies ,for 'men who 
-would be required fur·onIy 2 or 3 months to ·make -upane&rs (gel'bally ..... ted by 'the ,Manager). 
~king these temporary vacancies the . rota! .. umberlof imrM<liately ,.....w.ble ",acaneie8 oCIOIDCIJ'to 
'$,238. (The figuIr .. ,applied to me wheutbe Campany'aolfer,wuamarDWJicated to ,the Union _e-' 
-as follows:- ' 

Now employed~2,580. 'Of these 562 at Digboi and -52 at 'TilllUlda are 'Old employees. New 
'tnen~1,996 •. Vacancies available for st:riken--2,1I20 plus 250 temporary'Yacand .. for 2 or! moot"']. 

Seven hundied and sixty-two old meD being at work,.as mentioned above. the Dumber of strikers ' 
would be 5,338. After the available ,vacancies have been Iilled IJP •. 2,lOO ~" would ,be left 
without employment. It is obvious that it would be impossible to IiD.d, employment for these, men by 
July 1940--the time iilIowcd by the Company in taking in men who may be left out of elDpJoYment on . 
.termination.oftbeslrike, The gr~test,nbstacle.in the way of taking /r.\ck aIltbe 'stril<en .iI, as it 
apparent, the recruitnient of new men by the Company. ,. .. . , , 
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The queation ia whecher chi, tiiRicultl' i. ~n iasuperabl~ 'lne. The Comp.IIY'~ pDtil;i911 ~ ,~t th~ 
new men cannDt be di.ch!l~ on .C<;oUnl of the .l!Iu,raR£egi,vea by Il.e, Com,pa"y lIDl t,o disc:)llugl' 
,them under Ihe ~ndiliD"" 'If .et,t1emt' .. t. I enquired of ,!h" Como~ny ~f tlte pew recruits J>acl. .... kell 
fur apy aosurapce.[:lit4 paragraph 14\ ofmy lelter No.14.:Q., li'UeIl the 3btJuly 193!1--,Amlexure DJ. 
TD thi. the Company ba. 1'101 ~plird. I tlAke illherelilre d'1'11IO ""ch a~.urancc w;a • ..,.ked foe QV 
the recruira themeelvt8. .It remain. to b .. ..-ett whcoth ... tbeCompapy gave illlY l'SSur~cc gratuitously 
:and if so, the IIIU...., of such a .... rance. The .company ,has, furnishe<jl me with popi"" of certain 
bulleti .. s (vit4 encioll\lre8 toth!: Manager', Jctt~ daled the 1st ~u~ 1939-Armexurc ~\. Before 
-deal;n!li' with thtoe ,bulletins" "'i~ .be necessal')' .to Ilatp cerlai" fa"tI which ha"" elDerged ji.orp 
the informatiou nunilhed bl' Ibe ,Company. Out of t~e new lDen el1'P1oy.d, 2~O men were rccruit,ed 
,from out.ide and >he majority of new men ,presellted th .. msclve. "I Digboi apd w= engagc;d 
locally (rit4 Annexure Ah In thi. connecriDn I may quote from the 1.,11 ... of the ldan~t;!' Iq \,hp 
Hon'ble Premier dalCC1 the 10th July 193\1 (copy-Altnel'ure f'): , 

"After providing for these e"'ential ser9ices the Oompany Ilave fresh and ropeatee!. warninl{8 to 
the striken that faillngtheir early return .t9 work it would ,have to engage new llands (available 
in plenty) to enable it.o restart, And continue ilJ .normal operjltion and Ilt one ,stage it ,callell 
" halt in such new engagtments so as to give the Jlrikpn a special opporllHlily of considering ~llei,r 
pOlition and returning to wf'rk. n 

Jt thus appean that apart from the 220 men recruit<'<l fr .. m outside all the others were 
locally engaged and that men were available far SueR engacemenll ;n plenty. t further appears 
from the Manager'. letter, dated 2nd Aug .... 1939 (Annelllure R) that no weeial notices .or instru~tion. 
'Were issued in "onnection with the recruitment {romoutside. From the Mana",~r's letter, dated Ist 
August 1939 (Annexure A) it appcanthat only one notice to the fOllowinll( effect was publishe~ ;n !' 
local newspaper. "Men who know their names tD be on, th<: waiting list for clerk. "'I I;ligbl" and 
·others with not less than "pa .. "" Matriculation" qualifications wbG are desirous of taking up vacancies 
created by the mike, should lend written IIPpJication to the General Manager at Digboi ""soon as 
possible Those selected will receive instruclions 'Ofjoinint: whhin a fo:w days. Accommodation will 
be available for them but not IOr familie.... Thi. ,notice was rllblisheli abOl.\t the, middle of April as 
'Would appear from the Company'. letter., It .... uld thlll be ~ ,th!lt so far as new f!'Crmtments are 
-concerned the only notice that was published ,did 'not cont,,;n Bny ~urance that thell"w recruits 
would not be discharged under thetenns 'Of settlcmeet of the mike. In hi. letter, ~at,::d ~st August 
1939 the Manager has stated: "In the circumstancesprevailillg attltc ,$lme;t "incopcei"ab~ ,th'lt 
new m~ would have faced the difficulties and dangen of taking up work .here without an ...... ~rance 
that they would not be: clisc:harged ... a result oC ally strik~ eettle.ment." This _tllte"",nt, 1!"'!'ever • ." 
not an answer to the question whether an assurance was really asked for and given. 

I shaU now deal with bulletins in which the assurance appcan. They are enc1osur!Ol 110 the 
letter Annexure A.} 

The first .. ne is No.3 of 1939, dated the 8th April, 1939. ,It run' th\ls: "Any men who come to 
work during the strike need have no fear lhat they win be di.chargedunder 'the conditions of settle
'inent. The Company would'never agree to such a Condition." 1n 'giving me a copy at 'this bulletin 

,the Manager has Ijdded a note to it' to the 'following drect: "The dat" of this following immediately 
,after No.2 reflects lhe fact Ihal the IUSllranee was indeed necesSary. The Union were pUlling 'it about 
Ihat any men Who 'came to work, new or o1d;would bi:discharged at the 'end of lhe strike." BuUetln 
'No.2 referred.to in the Manager'S note is dated '7th 'Apti11939, and run. as,lon""",: "Any man failing 
10 return to work on Monday, the 'lOth April 'or before cannot be guarant..ed re·employment. From 
,that t1ate'theContpany wilIconsider Itself free tD engage others, Which means that'onl." such ,fOrmer 
emplovees as'are ne,*ss!ui' tD complete the staff req1Jired will 'have any chance of oblaining r~I1l[lloy. 
1Dent. n ' \ , ", . . 

" 'This bulletin ma:'kes it clear that the .triken were allowed time till the 10th of April ~ oreturn 10 
work. The Company did not contemplate engagiil!!: n"", men till that dalt: I filil to 'see (herefore 
'how the '''assurance'' gi~en In bulletin No.S, dated 8th April 1939 could be taken to apply to new 
'recruits. It 'was 'not 'known to the Company then 'Whether 'the' ,lItriken would rail to turn up on the 
10th, necessitating theemplovment Dfnew men 1.pecifii:ally a!kedthe Manager;toexplain this point 
lind his answer ,11 contained ill ,his letter, dated 2nd August 1\139 (Annexure B). I' quote the relevanl 
. " • "" ." I,.', 
Jl!>rtlon: 

"Some Sikhs returne/l tD work in the Refinery Dn the 71h April. Al a mass meeting of Sikh. Dn 
the morning of the 8ih April efforts wete made to d'ssuade further memb"", of the oommunilY from 
,returning t~ work by ~tatements:that the Union :w?uld never settle .the '~Isputeuntil all those Who 
,worked dunn~ the sttik~'were dlScharged. Bulletin No.3 wal aecordmgly .ssued 1<> cover both ncw and 
DId m.n. It lS'true anhal time the company was not tlctuallv engagihl( new mcn but it was preparing 
to dD so and it had previously given notice oC its intention. in bulletin No.ll." 

Tile circumstances which led l'l th~issueQf bulletin No.3 lIS apparent from'this explanation along 
wjth, the I.ngua!!:e df:the bulletin No.S, 'nalDc1v:' '''AllY lIIen. who oome to w~r" during the slrike 
... • ~ .... leave no roinn fOdloubt that thlS assurance was g,v .. n to "bbck.legs" to 
whom obviously the'th~au'held Oltt 'in'the meeting ~flhe'Sikhs on"the 8th April applied. The next 
~ulletln It No:. df 193~ Ilatell 't!)\;' '1l1th April.' '1939. ,It nins 'ai'lOllows: "Thr:Company wishes to 
'lDake it cJear'to,alllu emplQ\'ccs that thev'have nDthin!(lo gain by continuing this strike, because the 
'Company bnot gtlbig fill yleJd'tti'the 'Union" demands. On the:tont .... ry they have much to lose, 
J)e~.use their jobs are being filled I'P by new men;whD viill nOI 'he diachargtd' tb make room for 
Itrokers. 'I'htre a"" over 1'30 men '.1 work 'today. 1011 -ef 'these a ... new men. ,How many tomorrow ? 
"think carefully." 'How mUCh ,pay wiII'be dll'eto jlO\lat 'the'tnd opthiS month ?".' , 
, , , 11)11 clear that thb bulletin i. .dd~ to the '~trlkento WOOIll 'threatlwere held out that lDore 
IInd more men Woulif be 'losirig,theJrjobs byiheli- -e,>1ltinuingto hold out. The blllletin'ia not addressed 
'\0 the new teeNits ana clea/iy'shows that beI'ore 'Ito'llIItie '100 II\IW 1111111 were 'atttady IQ: work. These 
'neW ",en ItlLst hallt:,'been ~ited' between 'the '10th i'.prl1 and' Pte ' '13th April. 1'htft: is 110 bulletin 
'of any daiebetweCll'lh;'se·twO'dates"glvirlg' in rhehew ~I" any USUrame that ,tile)' would 1I0t be 
di ... harged. Then we OOIn!: 'to b\111l!thi NO:7 dated Z!ltd' Ilpril, 1939; 'h N .. ' .. .follows: "The 
~~Y'''',,~~y~atfe ,~.~I-t~tn-~!I not .'fii:k:e~~·_~U:~lIle~,!'hO ~~'gone 'lM'strike, 
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since new men have been en~ fur certain jobs and they wln not be discharged to make room for 
old men It is likely that old - men would soon like to return to work in large numbers. It will 
however be not possible to acupt a very large number an at the same time, beeause it ia nece_ry 
for one Department to be started befOre the next can begin, It will tberefore be necarry to re-employ 
gradually until the whole of the Company's work ia running again." From thi. aho we see thal 
the bulletin was directed to the strikers, pointing out to them what they were losing by' holdintt out. 

. It may well be argued that new recruits who came to work after the last two bulletina of the 13th 
April and the 22nd April, did so with a knowledge of the oontents, and took it that they would not: 
be discharged. They cannot however take advantage ofthi. auurance Dnce It furmed no part of the 
contract between them and the Company when they were given employment. Aa I have pointed out 
before, there is nothing to show that the new recruits asked for any such .. surance, and in the only 
notice which was issued inviting recruits, this assurance was not mentioned. In view of all this, I am 
clearly of opinion that the difficul,y of laking in all the strikers on the ground that the new men cannot 
be discharged is not a real one and is certainly not insuperable. 

It appears that the Company has gone on steadily recruiting new men. This recruitment conti
nued even after the appoi"tment of a Conciliation Board was con",nted to and was an noun ,.d. (Viu 
Annexure A and the apprnded statement.) Even if the Company agreed to the appointment of a Con
ciliation Board only for the very limited purpose oflaying down the principles ucording to which job,. 
still available were to be given to strikers and fulure vacancies would be filled from out of Itriken who
would be left out now, it should not have gone on taking in further new recruits and f .. rther reducing 
the vacancies available for strikers. The number of men so appointed is, however, not large. 

Then I come to the reasons which led the Company to recruit new men. In this letter dated 
Ist August 1939 (Annexure A) the Manager has slated as followl:-

"The Company has appointed new men-
(1) to keep running essential services, for exaniple electric light and lanitatiCln. 
(2) .to fulfil our obligations as mining lessees by pmtecting "certai\) oil wells making heavy 

water from suffering permanent damage. This work Was carried out during the 
first two weeks of the strike by covenanted employees working 12 hour shifts", 

"(3) to assist in the resumption of normal operations." 
Regarding the first reason, it would not be out of place to mention that the Union allowed 138 

men to work in the Medical Department and 10 . men at the water pump station (vid. foot-note to
Statement B appended to Annexure B and Annexure C.) 

In connection with the second reason, the Manager ha. made a further lIatement in his Demi·offi
cial, dated the 3rd August 1939 (Annexure F). He has quoted an extract from the lea!le which i. as. 
follows:-

"The lessee shall * * • develop the 
said minerals without voluntary intermission in a skilful and workman-like manner and 
upon the most approved principles * * * ". 

It is hardly necessary to discuss whether the stoppage of work by. the strike comes under "volun
tary intermission." I need only say that the reasons are sufficient for trying to resume work. This, 
however, does not prove that it was neces.'8ry to appoint meu on a permanent basis. If men were 
available in plenty and recruits presented themselves in answer to a notice which did not contain .uch 
an assurance there was no need to appoint men on a permanent basis and in fact· no assurance of 
permanency was addressed to the new recruits themselves. It may be argued that the Company do.,. 
not want to throw adrift the men Who came to their aid when they were faced with a difficult situation.' 
But I believe that the old employees of the Company, many of whom have served the Company long 
and faithfully, also deserve some sympathy and consideration at the hands of the Company unle •• it is 
sought to punish them for going on strike. I need not comment on the events leading to the strike 
or the justifiability of the strike as these matters are outside the terms of reference. While it must be 
recognised that the Company has the undoubted right to decide hoW many men it will employ and 
whom it will employ, at the same time, having regard to their past services, the old employee. of the 
Company have not forfeited their claims to be treated with sympathy and consideration. 

A new factor which ha. emerged during the present negotiation., i. staU reduction to the extent 
of 700 men. The Court of Enquiry recommended the formation of a Works Council which would 
discuss and bring to the notice of the Company questions of discharge, dismissal, etc. Thi. Work •. 
Council could not be comtituted on account of the strike Since the formation of a Works Council 
was unanimously recommended by the Court of Enquiry, and has been accepted by the Company, I 
would recommend that a Works Council be formed Immediately on the termination of the strike and the 
question of staff reduction may be deferred till after discussion of the matter in the Works Council, 10 

as not to let it stand in the way of a settlement. 
My recommendations, therefore, on the first term of frferenee are as follow.:-

V (1) All the strikers should be called back.on termination of the strike, by discharging. the D:Cw 
recruits. The cases of these new recruits may be considered by the Company 'n making 
appointments to future vacancies. The Company should have at least a week's time 
to take in the strikers by batches as re-instatement of all on one day may not be 
practicable. In the case of those strikers who have left Digboi 10 days' time may be 
allowed to them to rejoin. If they do nut turn up within thia period, the Company will 
be free to fill tbeir places by other men. , . . 

(2) Any surplus over the requiremena of tbe Company should be discharged, after a dllcu~s,o~ of 
the question in the Works Council which should be formed immediately on termmauon 
of the strike. In diacharging thia surplus the usual principle of discharging the m?,t 

. junior men should be followed. The total serviee under the Company a~ not !h~ penod 
of service in any parti~ Department shoulci be tak.. into aceount In dec.dmg the 
qllestion of seniority. In case of a break in service by. a man resigning! or going away 
except on leave and subsequently rejoining the Company, the date: of .. his re-eY!gagement 

, should be take.t into account ID deciding the question of seniority. , .• . 
The Labour Union pressed before me the question of re-employmalt of Bungalow ~nts and COJ). 

!~actors' men. The instractiona received by me along with the termS of reference, made It clear that 
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the ICOpe of my work was confined to the unanimoU! recommendations of the Court of Enquiry, The' 
Court of Enquiry did /lot unanimously find Ihat Bungalow servants were the Company'. employees. 
To make recommendation about their r.,.employment would pre,uppo,e that they are the Company's 
employees, I am therefore not empowered to deal with th.ir ."...., .Similarly I cannot deal with con
tractors' men III there cannot be any question of re-employing them under the Company, • • • •• • • 

I now come to the second term of ref Tence which is as follows :-
" To explore the possibtlitie. of .ettlement regarding any QUI.tanding matters .till in disputes' 

between the Company and the Labour Union." 
The Union stated that they had several grievances which' were not covered by the unanimous; 

recommendations of the Court of Enquiry. I pointed out that J had no power to deal with such 
grievances as I had been Clearly instructed by Gov .. nment to .. st<ict the scope of my negotiations to' 
the unanimoul recommendations of the Court of Enquiry. (Vid. instructions contained in the Chier 
Secretary's letter to me intimating the ~ppointment of the Board.) . 

The Company's position was explained in the General Manager's letter to the' Hon'ble Premier 
(~opy Annexure E-Page 3) to this effect: "The recommendations of the Court of Enquiry have 
been accepted 10 the full extent to which the Company i. prepared to go in the matters which. 
were considered by the Court." Again, paragraph (2) of the minut~s of the meeting between the Com
pany·, represf"ntatives and the Union's representatives runs as foJlbws: "Mr. Fleming stated that". 
the Company had made. very generous concessions and would concede nothing further on these recom
mendations and demands (except thut anowers had still to be given on Nos.2tl and 21). This being' 
so a strike would benefit nobody" (Vid. AnnexUle H.) In bulletin No. 4 appended to Annexure A. 
the Company stated: "The Company wishes to make it clear to all its employees that they hav .. 
nothing to gain by continuing the strike, because the Company is no! going to yield to the Union'. 
demands" 

. The respective positions taken up by the parties were reiterated by them before me. It would 
thus be apparent that there was no scope for negotiating an amicable settlement of the outstanding: 
disputes. 

I shall now proceed to deal with the unanimous recommendation. by the Court of Enquiry and 
the action whi ch still remains to be taken on them. 

The Court of Enquiry made 28 unanimous recommendations. The lirst five rccommendatioll$ 
relate to the recognition of the Union by the Company, improvement in the organisation of the Union 
and the maintenance of a friendly spirit towards the Company by the Union. The Company has 
recognised the Union and there i. nO dispute outotanding with regard to these recommendations. 

The oixth recommendation i. about the consideration by the Company of the possibility 
of a time 5Cl1~ among ita unskilled and semi·skilled workers. From page 38 of tbe 
Court 01 Enquiry'. Report it appears that the pay scheme of unskilled and semi·skilled la"our was as. 
follows:-

"ClasJ (1).-12 annas per day lIat. 
"Class (2).-12 annas on engagement, but eligible for increase up to a maJliJllum of 14 aonas' 

when specially .killed by experience. 
"Class (3).-14 annas lIat. 
"Class (4).-14 ann .. on engagement but eligible for incre"se up to a maximum of rupee one 

per day when specially skilled by experience. 
"Class (5).-Rupee one flat. 

After the recommendation of the Court of Enquiry the Company has introduced the following: 
Time Scale:-

"Class (l).-Ann .... 12 per day on engagement. 
Ann .. 13 per day after 2 years' ~ervice. 
Annas 14 per day after a further year's service. 

"Class (2).-Annas 1~ per day on en~gement. 
Annas 14 per day after 2 years' service. 
Rupee one per day after a further year's service. 

"Class (3).-Annas 14 pe .. day on engagement. 
Rupte one per day after 2 years' service. 

"Class (4).-Annaa 14 per day on engagement. 
Rupee one per day after one year's service. 
Re. 1·2 after a futther year's service. 

"Class (5).-Rupee one per day on engagement. 
Re. 1·2 per day after onc year's serv·ice". 

A comparison of the two table. given above will show that the time scale covers a maximum 
ptriod of 3 years and effects very little improvement on the scale of pay in the different c1 ... es. For 
example, in all the cl ..... e. IUI incre",e d only 2 annas has been effected. That is all the result of the 
introduction of the time scale. I would therefore recommend that the Company may re-consider 
this matt .. with a view to extending the time scale 10 cover a reasonable. period, say 15 years. Tbe 
Company. may impose efficiency bars at intervals during this period. 

The seventh recommendation is about the consideration by the Company of the pcmibility of 
promotion by transfer for employees whose chances of advancement in their own Department are small. 
This has been accepted by the Company and nothing CBn be said about it until it i. known how it works. 
in practice. . . 

The eighth recommendation is about the consideration by the Company of the possibility of granting' 
personal allowances in cases of hardship through failure to obtain promotion or increment of pay. With 

. regard to thi •• blt Company h .... observed as follows :- . 
. "The Compan y has ,agreed . to insti tute a time sca1e within grades for skilled men. This. 

coupled with acctptancc of J;e()()IDJJlCndation No. 7 has considerably improved the cbanccs 
. , . of promoliol) •. The Company cannot see its way to grant penonal allowance in addition." 

I would recommend that the Company may re-c:onsider this matter anti accept the auggestiOQ 
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·er.the Oeu« of Enq.ur, in so far .as it may aJrec:t PIeD who ha"" reached the madmum pay \Ulder the 
.Time Scale and have DO chances ofpl'OlD9til>ll by. traDlfer to other Pep_r~cn~ •. 

!'os ~afc!! ~h' Time Scalt; for .tri!led tabout' the ~pany has lltated th_t it _ prepared .10 
.consIder modifYIng the l(I'lKIeo '0 the d.rectioa tJf reduong them in Dumber _od e.a di!cUII with the 
Union the detail. of the Time Scale to be _pplied withiD each grade whe. negotiations wet'e brokeD off. 
Since the Company 'has agreed .to introduce a Tim<! . Scale I nt;"d ~Iy say that tlte scale laid down by 
t"e Company should cover a fa.r and reasonable penod tJf .eMnce lDstead of stopping after 2 GI', yean 
-as i. the ease 1n the scale introduct,li for unJkUled and scmi-skiUed labour. 

Recommc;ndatioD Nos. 9 and 19 by the Court of Enquiry do DOt call for any _ction by the 
Company. 

Tbe eleventh .recommendation of the Court of tnquiry relates to the grant by ehe Company of thOle 
religioUB hqlidays, with pay a!lowed hy Government to Post Office workoera_ The Oompany allows 17 
days' leave with pay to datly rate men. The monthly rate men recei"" 39 days' leaV1! with pay 
The Company has stated that. within this total men may ohaerve _ny chosen teligious days a~ 
holidays with pay. From the information available I find that ahout 7 da," in the year .re allowed 
by the Postal Department as religous holidays (taking Hindu and Muhammadan holidays together). 
According to the Company's statemmt, an employn can choose and notilv his religious holiday. 
before-hand, a,!d after allowing these holidays, the remaining number -of days out of the total 
number of hohdays a1tow~d 'by the Company are allowed as leave with pay. In view of tbe 
recommendation of the Court of Enquiry I would recommend that the Company may re-consider 
-me matter and allow those relIgious holidaps observed in the Postal Department, over and above 
the leave with pay allowed by the Company. 
. The twelfth recommendation of the .Court ·of Enquiry is about ther<>cmployment of Abdulla. 
The man, I understand, was re-employed but the Union's grievance i. that he we. nOl re-instated in 
his previous position. The Court of Enquiry only recommended re-employment and did lid! "'y 
that he shnuld be re-instated in his previous patition. I have therefore no 'reCommendation to make 

-on this poin t. .. , 
Thet"irteenth recQ1J)mendation is the. consideration by the Company of the pos.ihilit" .,fn

employing Ramani Mohan Dey. The 'Onion states that the man presen!ed bim..,lf at the Labour 
/Office hut .was told that thl;re was no vac'!ncy. 'the Company .has stated that it agreet ·to re
,employ th~ man if he applieS. III view of the statement of the 'Company I -have· no recommenda-
otion to make on this point. . 

The faurteenth rl;commendation is regarding the re-employment by the Company, in a job for 
-which he is phf~icalIy fitted. of Satyanarayan. The .Union has made the lame ltatement with 
:l:egar!l tll ,this i\J;ll1.-/IS "(ith regarp. to it.;m No. 13. 'the Cornl'any .tate. RI follOW1l :-

"rhe Gompanywas prepared to re-employ this man if he adapted a more ",8IOnable attitude, 
but he ha. so far refused to accept letters from the Conipanv." -In view of the Itatement 
of the Company, I can only say that the man may be offered a job when there i ••• ui_b1e 
.vacancy, and.if qe re1'u.$es to ~eept it tbere will be nothing :more to he done with regard 
to this item. 

The 15th recommendation is regarding the -establishment -of the Labour Committee or Works 
~ouocil. 'l;he Gompapy pas . acc;eptedthe !'e(:Ommendation. It could nG( be formed so long on 
account of the .trJke. . I would only recommend ,that the Union should co-operate ·iD forming it al 
-soon as the strike is ended. The Union seems ·to·be "reluctant to leave the fina! lay in all matten to 
.the Generall Manager. A hodylike this can o,!ly function successfully if there iagood will and co
.operation on both side. The Union .hould keept the views of the Court of Enquiry iD this matter and 
proceed to work, remembering that by accepting a Works Council on the lines recommended by the 
Court of Enquiry, it does not lose its right to have recourse to the remedie. prescribed under the Trade 
·Disputes Act in cases of major disputes. The fears and suspicion. of the Union that 10 leave Ihe final 
·say in aU matters to the Gel>eral Managei' may frustrate the l'Orpose 'of t1iil Committee in redressing 
grievances like housing, water supply and general welfare of the workers are premature, and may prove 
to he groundless. No useful purpose would.be served hy referriftV to :the -powers of Works Councii 
-in other countries where there is legislative sanction behind them. The Union 'Would be well-advised 
to co-operate i" forming a Works Council as recommendtd by Ine Court of Enquiry. 

The 16th recommendation is ...,garding the framing of.erviee .~ules, 'goverl1in~ question. of punish
ment, dismi.sal and discharge. The 17th re~omm""'dation is regarding the codification of service rules 
and notifications dealing with the conditions of service. These two recommendations have been 
accepted hy the Company, but the Company has stated that work has been delayed by the strike. Th'! 
Company will naturallv need time to frame the rules, .od I would only recommend that when framed 
they Pl8yhe discussed in t"e Wo",," COllnci! 'before b~ng finaDyadoptell. -This will give the Company 
a ch!1nce to ascertam tqe view point of the employ~es and see ifit can adopt any nf their lUgl!"'stions. 

The .l8t" fe<;ommendation istbatt'he signature "fthe men watned·oI' punished .hould be ~e
corded.on.~heir _1fUYi1'C cards or in a register or both. The Company has agree4 to accept -!hi., and 
there is nothing more to.be said about it.. . 

The 19th recommendation iel"tes t~ flte examination nf One Qapimohan Roy with the object of 
ascertaining 1"hether the effects of hii injury entitled him to ·compensation. The -Oompany hu 
~ated as.follows : .. 'rGopimohan :Roy was ·examined by our Chief MedicalOfficet OA 4th March J 939 
who . co~4ered ·,hat there. was at the time hp "evidence of any eye injUry. If any injury had been 
sustained previously its effecl can only have been temporary.... The 'Court rect>mmeAded as examina
lit)n;of t~,1Jl8l1.}Vith a ~w.tp ;uctTtaininy w!lether he suffered ~ny _permanent injury or disab~ity 

·,cllidl page 17 of,thl:~urt 4lfEnqujry's Report). Si'1ce i't Was found lbatthere waa 1lG permanent 'n-
jury or disahility. there- -is nothing to be don~ by the .~,: on t!JU J'eCCltDmendarion.· . . 

~siations Nos. 29 to =4 ,.e1ate ~ the~onstrQc:tIan, -lmpl'OVerttent cnd modification .DC 
..... '-. sf.b&:(;:oll'pa'lyh$ accepfed all t'hese ~commendatiorl!l_lmd "bter\oed that aet:ion has either 
~ delayed by the It:rike or cannot beta1teDltd\ 'aft'er the strike. FrOm .'tIt!! .1eVer1 nature of the 
.~PI'!<it wil1 beOCCjl ipa,t,tiJlte will 1>= n#,ed_Y;'ii"~?lfect 10 tltese.~ineIlda1iOl1S_ The Union 
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should recognise this and allow sufficient time fur the recommendations to be given eO'ect to. When 
the work is undertaken it may place its luggestions through the Works Committee. 

Recommendation No.25 relates to a moderate increase in the number of water taps serving the 
labour lines. The Union', grievance is that the action taken by the Company has not effected any 
improvement as in lame places 3 taps have b;en fixed to the aame pipe which previously bore only one, 
with the result that a very meagre supply of water is obtained from each tap. The Company has stated 
(vi'" annexure B) that action cannot be taken on the recommendation until after the strike. The!:, 
Company has therefore not taken up the position that necessary improvement has already been effected. 
I would recommend that aatisfactory improvement may be effected at an early date and that the' 
Union's grievance mentioned above may be taken into consideration. 

Recommendation No. 2(j relates to a moderate increase in the latrine accommodation in the 
labour lines. The Company has . stated that the recommendation has been accepted but action' 
cannot be taken until after the strike. Since the recommendation has been accepted I need only 
lIay that the recommendation may be given effect to as soon as possible after the termination of the 
mike. . , 

Recommendation No.27 relates" to the grant of a small 'house allowance to employees for whom ' 
no accommodation i. available. The Company has accepted "this recommendation and grants 10 ' 
per cent of pay to such employees. The action taken.!. sufficient and there is no oUlltanding grievance 
on this point.' ' , , . 

Recommendation No.28 relates to the consideration by the Company of the possibility of' 
introducing an efficiency bonus. The Company'. statement is as follows:- .. Consideration' 
by the Company of the po .. ibility of introducing an efficienoy bonus has confirmed its conclusion 
that efficiency is already adequately allowed for in its presen,t pay scale." , 

I would recommend that the Company may reconsider this matter, as an efficiency bonus is 
dill'erent from wages and Provident Fund. The introduction ofsuch a bonus will be given an encourage
ment to the employees and go a I!feat way in bringing contentment to them. 

8th August 1939. 
K. K. HAJARA. 
BOGl'd of eolllilialion. 
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ANNEXURE n 
The Rrsolution of the Government of Assam, daceclthe JOthJuiy 1939, by which this Committee 

of Enquiry has been appointed runs in these words :-
The strike at Digboi and the developmenll in that connection have been for some time past the 

subject of intense public agitation, particularIr with regard to the firing incident of 18th April, and the 
~nd for an. ind~pcndent • Tt;ibuna.1 has b~n insia!CDt from various quarten. But though the 
Mag .. trate en'.lwred mto that Inadent ID a public enquiry and lODIe matter. otill being before the 
Court are obvwusly rub judie., Government do not think it fit to ignore the p'eraiJtent public demand for 
an independent Tn"bunaI to enquire into the matter as far as is legally poISlble, and they have therefore 
decided to refer certain mattCA arisinJI out of tbe strike at Digbo,i and the evenll related thereto to a 
Committee of Enquiry to be j>raided over by Sir Manrnatha Natb Mukelji, a retired Acting Chief 
Juatice of the Calcutta High Court. ,.. regarcb the firinlt incideqt tbe scope for further enquiry into 
It wiU evidently be limited by the ract that maltera which are or may become rub judice could not be 
the subject matter or direct enquiry by this Committcc. The Committee will however be authoriled 
to JIIakc snch further enquiries iD the mattera which are not or are not likely to be rub judie" as they may 
COIPidcr necessary. Mr. G. D. Walker, ILB.E., r.c.s .. CommiSlioncr of Dillllions. will be lWOciated with 
Sb- Mamnatha Natb MukCJji in regarcl to item (2) of the terms of reference, aa Member of the Com
mittcc of Enquiry. The Government also think it desirable to obtain some impartial opinion regardinll 
tba origin and causes of the strike in order that they may take action by whicb .!rika of this nature 
caa be avoided in future. Government sincerely hopes that all possible )Ielp and co-operation will be 
=cuded to the Committee by all concerned so that the Committee might ,et all the available evidence 
to come to a just and proper finding on tbe issues involved. 

The terms of reference will be-
(1) to enquire into the evenllleading tQ the incident of th~ 18th April Wld i!lto those subsequent 

thereto in so far as they are not rub judiCl ; 
(2) to enquire into the measures and action. takeft by local authorities before, during and after 

the occurrence ; and 
(3) to consider the origin and cames of the strike and to suggest means whereby strikes of this 

nature can be .voided in future. 
The wording of the Reference presented sornc difficulty. The preamble to the Reference obviouoly 

mak~s a distinction between "the &ring incident" of the 18th April 1939, and other "matten arising 
out ofthe strike at Digboi and the events related thereto". So far as the firing incident is concerned, 
it says that "the scope for further enquiry into it will evidently be limited by the fact that matters which 
are or may become rub judiee could not be the subject of direct enquiry by the Committee". At the 
date on which the Committee commenced its sittings, namely the 7th August 1939, the position was 
that the firing incident itself was not sub judiee, but, at the same time, there was nothing to lfevent the 
said incident being sub judice again or, for the matter of that, any of the events connecte therewith 
becoming sub judice in future in some shape or form. Therefore, there was in reality no scope at all for 
any further enquiry into the firing incident. Also, it was not understood what was the .ignificance of 
the word 'direct' used with reference to the enquiry, if any, that was contemplated. Again, while on 
the one hand the preamble of the Resolution stressed the fact that the strike at Digboi and the develop
ments in that connection had been the subject ofintense public agitation, particularly with regard to 
the firing incident of the 18th April 1939, and that the Committee was being apvointed in response to 
the persistent public demand for an independent Tribunal to hold an enquiry into the matter as far u 
legally possible, it was on the other hand apparent that the incident of the 18th April 1939 could by DO 
means be inquired into by the Committee, DOt mer~ly because it might again become sub judiee and 10 
BUm enquiry was not legally possible, but also because it was expressly excluded by term (I) of the 
Reference except for the very limited purpose specified in term (2) thereof. In the end, however, taking 
the whole Reference together and applying to it the rule of interpretation that the terma thereof are to 
be understood in the light of, but r.ot as controlled by, the preamble, and putting on it a reasonable 
though not too strict a construction, we came to the conclusion that the incident of the 18th Aprit, 1939 
itself was to be excluded from the inquiry but if there wa. some specific charge as regards measures 
and actions of some particular local authority or authorities wh,ch called for investigation, ouch 
investigation will be permitted. It was, however, considered desirable to hold this part of the inveati
gation in camera with proper facilities to aU parties concerned therein to present and establish their 
respective cas"". 

Term (1) of the Reference run. in these words:- . 
To enquire into the events leading to the incident of the 18th April and into thooe 

subsequent thereto in 10 far as they are not sub judie •• 
It is clear that once the firing incident is excluded the wording of the term must be regarded as 

unduly wide. But I take it that the enquiry, in order it may be relevant an~ at the same time profit
able, must be in respect of matten which have a bearing on the strike itself, and should include such 
matters as the origin and causes of the strike, [which forms the aubject-matter of the first part of term 
(3)]. as also matters relating to the continuance thereof. To deal with these mattera, it would have 
been enough, but for a reason which I shall presently give, to start with the proceedings of the Coun of 
Enquiry appointed by the Assam Government on the 16th August 1938 under Section 3 of the Trade 
Disputes Act, 1929 to enquire into the conditions of work of the Assam Oil Company, Limited. at 
Digboi ; because, before that Court were put forward in a cryotallized form the grievances of the 
Labour Union as representing the 'direct' employee. of the Company (as distinguiabed from 'indirect' 
employccs, that i. to say employees of the contractors who work for the Company), as well as the vi~ 
of the Company with regard to those grievances. But in the proceedings before us reference has 
repeatedly been made to the 'attitude' of the Company towards the Labour Union ';nce ill inception 
as beiJlg.oae of the main factors contributing to the strike; and so it is necessary to go back for a while 
to the events that preceded the appointment of the said Court. 

As regards the early history of the U mon certain data are to be found in the oral evidence before 
us, but perhaps it would be more correct to rely upon the da~ that were accepted by the Court 
of EnqlSiry in their lleport. It appean that the 'direct' employees of the Company at a general meetillJ 
held on Feb!'!"!Y l!2~38 de~ed to form a Labour U~n and that in I?UfSuance of the .. id ~
sion the l1mon was ed and III office..bearera were appomtccl. The UruOD demanded recogmtloa 

from the Company, to which the Company replied by a letter dated !>pril 29th, 1938 that recognition 
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must be contingent OR various eonditlo11l and aske:i for certain inform:>tion! reg .. r.iin~ the eonstitution 
·of the Union. The Union did DOt reply to that letter, but, on June 20th, 1938, applied to the Govern
IDent of A .... m for registration noder the Trade Unio11l Act, 1926. This registration was eventually 
accorded, the registration certifi ... te being received on August 7th, 1938. In the meanwhile, the 
Union praented to the Compa"l', on JlIIy 27th, 1938, a list of the "General Demands of worken 

· 01 the A ....... Oil Company, Limited". These dema.xls were twelve in number. th .. fint one of whic:b 
was, "Unconditional recognition oflbe A.um Oil Company Labnur Union." The Company there
upon, OD July 10th, 1958, applied under Section S of the Trade Disputes Ac:t, 1929, for the appoint-

· ment of a Court of Enquiry, replying to the said demand for unconditional r"""gni-ion as follows:
"Bnt -.w/ilUm.l rec:ognitioa m ...... accepting IOmething W<' know nothing about and just as a 

mu dOC!l not buy lOIDethi~ with his eyes shut 10 the Company IDUlt .... what the fac .• 
are about the UniOR. 

The Company's letter of 29th April rtated..-
"that l&!iJfactory anowen _re required to eertai. questions. These inclwled
(d) Do the Union" memban ..."._nta large body of the Company" w3rkmen ? 
(6) Whether itll'nloid .... t and Committee were properly elected by the members? 
(e) Are the Union', ruka properly framed ? . 

But the letter was writteD to show all the points which occllrred t> 11< at the time to which the 
Ibundert of a fOUnd Union should give special attention. We had hoped that an early 
replv wowd have enabled US to give advic:e, which we are still ready to .pve. 

The Company ha. becm and Is ready to recognise a IOUDd Union, bllt woWd expect that whea 
properly formed it woWd be registered". 

On AugUlt 16th, 1938 the Board or Court of Enquiry was appointed by the Government. The 
· recommendations of th .. Court of Enquiry will have to be adverted to in detail hereafter, bllt here I 
may be permitted to reeer to their conclusion on the question of unconditional recognition. It was 
apparent that there was a good deal of unwilling ...... on the part of the Company to eomply with the 

· demand, and I may also go further and say that the Company were far from enthusiastic over the 
matter, at any rate in the atate in which the Union was at that stage. The Company. however, explaio
ed their attitut" by saying-

''The Company i. prepared to recognise a properly organized Trade Union, which is generally 
representalive of the Company's employees". 

The Court of Enquiry, while regarding this on the face of it, as a perfectly reasonable attitude, was 
of opinion that it was not an attitude which the Company should rigidly in.i.t on maintaining. and 
that to do so would undoubtedly retard and might even completely prevent recognition. They "-"press-

· ed the virw that the Companv should accord the Union early recognition and shOUld negotiate on the 
rules and formaliti.,. later, as they expected that SIlch recognition by the Company "will create a more 
favourable atmosphere for their discussion and will induce the L,abour Union to adopt a more friendly 
attitude". As this attitude of the Company towards the Union at its inception has been constantly 
referred to before us on behalf of the Union as having been penisted in by the Company in their sub
se!lllent dealings witb the Union. I quote here an extract from the Report of the Court of Enquiry on 

c. this point. It was observed:-
"In dealing with the matter of recognition we have SO far regarded it mainlv from the'land

point of the Company. We feel, however, that we should not leave tbe subject without 
some words of advice to the Union. We need not reiterate our opinion that the establish
ment of a trade union is inevitable, andlhat It woWd be to the advantage of both the 
employer &Dd the employee. We need IHlt streIa further the advantage 10 the employee 
of a fully rqJnlIeRtative Union or the weak poaition of the officials of a Union that is not 
~ntative. But _ do d ... ire to draw die _lion of the Labour Union to the 
c>bviDua and wgent necessity of placing itl affairs OD a more busin ... -1ike fOoting. The 
evidenOlt of tile JointSeeretary t Witness No. 1) showed that there is considerable lack of 
organization at p ........ t. The eRCUtive of ·the LaboUl" Union wowd do -n to study 
the NOOmmendations of the Royal Commia __ on the management and organization 
of trade uni01lll.They wmIId also be we.II adYiled 10 make themselves familiar with the 
proviAio_ ofthe Indiaa Tradea Union AOl XVI of 1926. Under this Ac:t, their liability 
dam not erMIII with regimatioo. Section 28 lays dowa that they an:. lID IUbmit certain 
stateJJII:ntl and returns to the &egiatrar of Trade Union. aJ?pointed by Government. 
The evidence of the Secrelary makes it very clear thal they will not II!' iD. a position to), 

IUbmd tbote whet) £all.td upon to do so. ",d r.ilurc cntails penalties under Section 31., 
SoJJII: 8l~ of organizatioa, therdQn, ia not only desinble in the interests of etlkiency . 
_ .. wi.1a u... obje<lt of gaining the respectful rather than the grudging l=OgIlition of the 

,Cat:.pauy ; it ia alto _ti!li if ,the Ullion IIGd i~ exeallive are ." "void incurriug 
peii.idlioa." 

~Cf point _ which _ would oJfu adw.c \Cuhe l ...... ·r Union is the a,ttitude il has 
.rlopt'" .. Ilgainat the Company. 'J"he fonnation of a ullioo undoub~ly o:wCc:n strength 
upon the body d aaploy_ Boo. thia aCClllOliQ/l to ,trength in aQ way -us it necessary 
or desirable to mM.e a display of is, ",ill I .... 10 iD. a violent and tyrannil:ai manner. 
Tbc 1Onna.&i.o .. of a ...... u.- ... doubtedl y leada to the discovery o£ grievaw-es and leada 
to thci( being wice4 MIA .....- Cac:ility and greater atreIIgth. Bul i& it a m;lttA:r of 
regret jf &he d.iocoovary o£ gri ...... ncet.sbould be a\lowecl to lead to.-aa.cou, and bitter ....... 
and if zeal gricwanCCl show" be alloweoi to IKecd imaginary ~ We. trust that the 
_ .. ti .... of t,hc Labour Uni ... will .... every ,thing iD. thc~ power. to check the unfortu.
nale tendencf ia aD Ih_ dir.lCtio.. which has a>anW:al.ed itself at times during the 

. dispute. We -.oat but .,...tcmn swh behaviour .. the burning oi the _ unr...,... 
abk bulletin of the Company ~ Ihti NCIlI!IIicioa of the Union-aa .-:t calcu1atcr1 
to m&.c doe tainda .. ...., ~ We disappmve of a spirit which led to delibenw= 

.failwelllucply to a _ w--- leacr of she Comp.ny. Wc should diaapprove 
'very 1II'OIlgl}<.<I/ ... y __ pe .. ia~ a ~ !CICIDCDl.iato the diap!ltr, !IDd we also 
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advise the Union to avoid, as far as possible, any element of comumnali1m in itl organi •. 
I.tion. While congratulating the Labour Union on ill effortl to ventilate real grievancee. 
and overlooking reasonable exaggmLtione in itl demands, as a.ffording a basia for ba~. 
gainin~, we cannot but reprehend certain officiall and memben of the Union for state
ments In their evidence which were either incorrect or 10 exaggerated as to deceive the. 
Court. All these faults ~md excenea are calculated to bamper the progreos of the Union.. 
by rendering it an object of suspicion botb to thf' Company and to the Government, and. 
by engendering a spirit of bad feeling, inimical to the consideration of and negotiatioQ, 
regarding grievanccs". 

The advice given, as aforesaid, did not have its desin:d effect. Tbil was apparent not only from 
the correspondence between the Company and the Union dlat followed the proceeding. of the Court 
of Enquiry but also in the proceedings that were had before us. At all lubsequent times the Union 
continued to put down every point of disagreement, every matter on which the Company were not 
prepared to see eye to eye with the Union, as being due to a hostile attitude or at all events to want of' 
sympathy on the part of the Company. This latent and lingering luapicion growing in volume from 
day to day haS, in my opinion, been one of the root causcs of the unfortunate events that followed. 
What share, if any, of the blame for this state of things will attach to the Company will necessarily 
have to be discussed hereafter. 

Mr. Hiralal Ganguii in opening the case on behalf of the Union said in 10 many words that he 
"was levelling a charge against the Company for bringing about the strike" and that the Company 
were responsible in two ways: first, by not complying with 'the _ential conditiON', and HCMldJy, by 
their attitude prior to the enquiry in not recogni.ing the Union. Mr. Chaudburi, one of tbe Joint 
Secretaries ofthe Union, in tbe course of bis evidence, formulated 'tbe main grievances' of tbe 
workers as consisting of three beads: (1) Insecurity of acrvice, (2) Insufficiency of pay, and (3) Non
improvement of general living conditions. In the correspondence that passed b.-tween tbe Company 
and tbe Union shortly before the strike as well as in some of tbe resolutions of tbe Union (to both of. 
wbicb detailed reference will have to be made hereafter) an expression will be found "vital demands. 
of the workers, time-scale and increment in wages", or simply "vital demand.... On behalf of the 
Union it bas been explained that 'tbe vital demands' are tbe more important, or what has been otber-· 
wise called 'tbe major issues', l'mongst tbe twelve demands, a list ofwbich had been presented by the 
Union to tbe Company on July 27th, 1938, as already stated. One tberefore has to take all tbese 
materials togetber in order to ascertain the grievances of the employees which migbt possibly have 
formed the origin and cause. of the strike. 

For tbe purpose of examining the grievances of the employees whicb are alleged to have led to ' 
the strike, the solid bed-rock beneath which we need not attempt to explore is, as I have said, the 
proceedings of tlte Court of Enquiry. Except as regards one point, namely the question of BtatuB of' 
bungalow servants, whicb the Union asserts was witbdrawn from the consideration of tbe Court on 
account of an unfortunate incident to which reference will presently be made, tltere was a thorough and. 
most sympathetic examination by the Court of tlte grievances of tlte employees sucb as they were at tbe 
time. That incident forms what may be regarded a. the ultimate basia of a charge of 'Victimization ,
which has been very strongly urged as against tlte Company. It took place on tlte 21st October 1938. 
It was the dismissal of one Mohamed Ismail wbo was a bearer on RI.40 a month of Mr. Hayman, all 
employee of the Company. Mr. Chaudhuri, a Joint Secretary of the Union, described the incident in 
these words: 

"While tlte Court of Enquiry was functioning, one of our prominent worken, by name 
Mohamed Ismail, whO appeared as a witnes. in the Court and produced a deeu. 
ment from which it was proved tltat the bungalow acrvanta are Company'. employees, 
was dismi.....! . The Company took ouch strong objection to tbiJ that immediately after· 
he came from the witness-box he was discharged. HiJ brother (named Abdulla) also Who. 
was working in the eame Company was diocharged for thesaDlC reason on the same day. 
By way of protest we acnt a reaolution to the Company and allO lubmitted a written 
petition to the Court laying dtat the Company had broken dteir undertaking. The Court 
itself requested the Company to take back Ismail and biJ brother. But within the time 
allowed by the Court, the Company did not reconsider the ease, So, ultimately, perhap" 
011 the 24th, we formally withdrew all the witn.,.es from the Court on that iJeue." 

It is not for us in tbiJ Enquiry to go into the intrinsic propriety or otherwise of tbe dismissal of' 
Mohamed Ismall. Even were it necessary to do 10, no verdict could be pronounced without examin. 
ing Mr. Hayman as a wimess. (l!ut the faet remains that Mobamed IsmaiI was dismu.ed and: 
dismissed on the very day dtat he gave biJ evidence before tlte Court and immediately on his return 
therefrom.) It iI idle to expect tltat tbe Union would make a distinction between Mr. Hayman on the
one hand and tlte Company on the other and put down the diJmiJeal as an act of Mr. Hayman and not 
an act of the Company, WhateverjustiJYing cause, if any, that there may have been for the dismiJsal .. 
the &ct, in my opinion, was injudicious in the extreme and was eventually productive, as it .bould have
beell anticipated by ill author, ofincalculable harm. As observed by the Court of Enquiry it placed a 
weapon in tlte hand of the Union which they were not slow to use. An offer made by the Company' 
to pay Mobamed Ismail a money compensatio,.for die dismisaal was refused, to keep alive the ~Iea or 
victimization, and Mohamed Ismail, as the evid~ce shows, has been made a martyr of, enjoymg all. 
allowance of RI.30 a month ever since. The case of Abdulla, however, stood OD a different footing: 
altogether. Tbe Court of Enquiry went fully into his case. It was found that he was guilty of pers'" 
tent and obstinate insubordination and tbe representative of the Labour Union had no alternative but. 
to admit before the Court a gross act of diJobedience on his part. The Court recommended as an act 
of Fe on the part of the Company to offer him further employment, if be was willing to obey orden... 
This recOmmendation was given effeet to ; and in the arguments before us his name was not prominent
Iyreferred to in coDJIeetion with the charge of victimization. It should abo be pointed out sbat it. 
has been shown toi·us that the recommendation. of tlte Court of Enquiry and of tbe Government aa· 
regards the other individual cases -of dismiasaI or discharge have all been given effect to to the extent. 
that was possible, and no question has arisen before us in respect of any of those cases. 
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During the p,riod that intervened b~twee~ the sittinll of the C)urt of E,quiry and the submission 
. of their Report, the Company dismi ... :i a num',er of their employee., a.,:i since the submission of the 
. Report and till April 11th, '939, IOme more men were also discharged. The following statement will 

give theparlieulars :-
At Tinsukia-

November, 14th 
November, 28th 
December, 9th 
December, 23rd 
December, 30th 
February, 16th 
March,2nd 
Mareh,17th 
April,. lot 

At Digboi·-

• ... 

... -

~. 

Men 
7 
6 

11 
1 
5 

d' 8 
5 
8 ......... 

63 

April, 11th ...... •.• •.• ... ••• II 
So rar al the discharges at Digboi are co~c .. ned, no point has been sought to be made out of them 

before us on behalf of the Union. The men dealt with in that way were men who had been employed 
on a tlmporary basis to do a certain piece of work an~ as soon as that work was fini'hed their services 
were dispenled with. There was a mistake m~de by the Company as regards payment of wages in respect 
of 5 of the .. men but it was rectified as soon as it was discovered. It is the di.charges or dismissals at 
Tinsukia which have been referred to in the ca.e preseoted before us on behalf of the Union as instances 
of' victimization'. ThoURh' victimization' is the word that has bee.1 used, what the Union means 
by it i. lomething quite different; for, there i. no evidence, nor ha. there been any attempt made to 
luggest that the men dealt with a. aforesaid were men who had any connection with the proceedings 
before the Court of Enquiry or were leading men of the Union or that it was upon any special ground 
that they w .. reselected for being so dealt with. What the Union really meant by the use of the word 
.. Victimization" was, a. far as I have been able to make out that the men were got rid of arbitrarily 
and without justifying necessity, and that their services were dispensed with without any reference to 
the Union who had the right to be consulted so as to be able to consider whether these discharges or 
di.missals were called for or were really necelsary. Furthermore, these instances are allo relied on on 
behalf of the Union as showing: firstly; insecurity of the selvices of the employe .. ; 'ICOndly, ·unwilling. 
ne .. on the part of the Company to allow the Union to perform what according to the Union i. one ,of 
their kgitimale funcmon .. namely to see that an employee m3Y not lose his appointment withoUt just 
caule; and thirdly, that the recognition of the Union by the Company was a mere sham, which was· 
forced upon them by circumstanc .. and which they were grudgingly putting up with without intending 
that the Union .hould be able to do any real work for the benefit of the employees: they purported to 
represtnt. How far these charges have any substance will now have to be considered. 

I shall begin with the summary of the Recommendation. of the Court of Enquiry IL!I contained in 
their Report submitted to the Government on the 7th Jnuuy 1939. The oummary is here reproduced:

.. 1. By the Court-
(I) The preliminary recognition of the Union by the Company, a, a conciliatory gesture, 

followed by , . 
(2) A friendly and immediate di.cu.sion by the re;>resentatives of both sides of the Union', rules 

and constitution and of tbe Company's con:iition. of recognition, 
(3) Some relaxation of the conditions suggested by the Company. 
(4) An improvement in the organization of the Union. 
(5) The maintenance of a friendly spirit towards the Company by the Union. 
(6) The consideration by the Company of possibility of a time-scale among its unskilled and 

scmi .. killed workers. 
.(7) The con.ideration by the Company of the pOJsibility of promotion by tranMer for employees 

whose chances of advancement in their own department are small, 
. (8) The cunsideration by the Company of the possibility of granting personal allowances in 

case, of hardship through failure to obtain promotion or increment of pay. 
(9) That the Chief Inspector or Factories should b, in.tructed by Govemment to examine the 

adequacy of the protect inn aftUrded by th, w,lding gla .... provided by the Company to 
in employees. 

,10) The Chief I n,pector of Factories should b, instructed by Government to keep· a watch on 
the incidence of occupational disoa ... ; and that to as,ist him in this duty, the Company 
should in.truct its Chief Medical Officer to m~intain a record of such diseases, when they 
come to hi' notice or to that of hi. subordinate medical .taff • 

• (11) The grant by the Company of those religiou, holid~ys, with pay, allowed by Government to 
Post Office worken. 

(12) The re-employment by the C)mpany of Ab:lulla (witn,.. No.17), provided he agreea to 
. obooy orders. . 

(13) The conuderatidn by the Company of the p~1Sibility of re-employing Ramani Mohan· De 
(wilnes No.20). 

(14) The ...... mployment by the Company in a job for which he is physically fitted of . Satya 
Narayan (witne .. No.41). . . 

(15) The establishment by the Company of a Works Committee or Labour Council. . . 
(16\ The framing of Service Rules, governing questions ufpunishment, dismissal and diach8rp. 
(17) The codiJicatioa ofServioe Rules and notifications dealing with cor:ditioDl of serviee. 
(18) T~at the ~gnature of men warn,d or punish,d sholll<\ b, rec;ordecl OD their 1ICrYi..., .~ CIf 

IQ a <C$'SW 9t ~~ . . 
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fl~ TIle I:lC3UIination ef Gapi M"iaan Roy (witn... Ne.n) with !he, object of ...... lIalainl 
• ""Dether the elfec:. of hill injury ""tided him to c:ompensatien. 
'f28)' Tllat tile pm ramrae 01 the colUtructioa of quart,," for IIIIlpl~ who Ia_ nea. aIIolll4 

be speeded up as far as pnssi ble. 
(21) That the Company should try to ascertain th, real housing requi_ of the Tinsukia 

lIbour force and draw up its programme acc:ordingly. 
(22) That the programme of the. improvelllent of unsatisfactory quartlen .tu.ut.t ~ tpeeded up 

as far at possible. 
(23) Modificat;"IU in tlte type of ·mistn.' and ·cler ... • married quarte.". 
(24) The coll5ll>uction of sufficient quarten for mea with large families, as 108ft as possible. 
(25) A. moderate increase in the number of watcrtaps serving in the labour lin .. 
(26) A. moderate incrcaoe in the latrine accommodation in the labour lines. 
(27) The gramoOf a small house allowance to employecs fM whom no _lIUIIDdation is avail. 

;able. . . 
(28) The consideration. by the Company of the p~ssibility of introducing aa u£tlicioncy Bonus". 

11. By Khan Bahadur Sayidur Rahman and Mr. Omeo Kumar Du :-
(1) T .. moctilication of the system of grading skilled worken, and the institution of a time .. cale 

within each grade. 
(2) Tllci adoption by the Company of a 44-hour week. 

· (3) 'l"1o"!J1Bm DY the Company of fuU pay for the int ., da,. of sick I_ 
•• ). Th. re-employment by the Company of Hari Natb ~Ia.umdar (witne. No.61). 
(s, The g_ of three momht' sick leave to Jafar Khan (witness No. 62.). 
f') ~he paymant ora ""'~tia Ioonus 10 Abdul Rashicl(witness No. 65). 
~f). The framiag of Service Rules ensuring lecurity of IClViee. 

,fa} itriat enforoemeat by the:: Company of its rule forbid iing ba.chelon ad ramili .. In the .. "' •. 
. Nw of barrack .. 

.. (9) Tbe _sity for a £lose anei "oultant superv;,ioa m the hospital diet 
(18). The conoid"""tion by tbe Company of the pouibi!ity of appointing a Health Ollloer •. 

JII, BJ' M&-. o.eo Kumar Das !-
· (1) Thatia ordm .. avend any polSibility of misreprejentation in futllTe, oanIJ .hoald DOl ",' 
.. maintainllCl for bungalow aerva,," not employed by the Company_ ' 
(II) That tbe Company .hould consider tbe possible r.,.employment of Jafar IIC.IaaD t .... ltn_ No.fit, 

.. _ ....... sedmtary occupation fur which he may be medically lit. . 
BJ' a R.ftolution dalleGl 9th February 1939 the Government pasud the followiag orden :_ • 
iIi" &.:garcliag the rt>OO>D'Ded;:tariOllI. ou which tbe Court were uuani_, they ~ al or 

them". . . 
11. ;lWga"'ing th" ~CClJm""mdati .... of Khan Bahadur S:lyid .... R.ahmn and Mr. Omeo- It_· 

D_. 
(11). &-Time .... Ie jOr skilled worker .. tbey declared that if the Cosnpa..,- lOuncl 0_ ·1ICaie_ 

· ";tabht tBey should"" least take suitable lIepI to emure that the p .... ~ eC lOCil "' __ 
are not IIftCktly blocked. for any ooasiderable lengtfa of tilDe. 

(')- R..-AdopUlIq ofa 44l1c1u!" w .... k, they were DOt prepared to e~ aftY opiaion as tltee"ut
ia!J 45i Itour . .......Jo bacl been· adopllCd quite recendyand appeatoed .. be in advaDClO or 
other employers, but said taat they would be prepared to examine tbe qa"..ioD r ... ther 

J . ·.the Union so desired •. 
Ill. ·R.egarding Mr. Omeo Kumar Das' recomm.ndation for an increate in rales or pay of the 

Cmapall~ uwkiUcd and lCIDi.lkilled. labour, they were unable to come to allY cellclu.ion· In the aluence:: 
of reliable data as to the COSI of living a lIlauer on which aa iad"pclldenI ., .illalioD will be under
taken in future. 

IV. They recommended further,-
(11) That so IODg as the anomaly.. Bungalow .c::rvantJ exist tbere was ne ai>jl!Ctioa 10 the·Com

. pany" pr.actice of l"cgistcring them .. t!>at they may get the benefit er medical atteadance 
and allowing them to purchase foodstuffs from the rice goo-a. ~ , 

· ·{tl. That the <lampany: Ihould recomider all the ""le, ef dismissal OP disdlarse NfetftCI to I. lhe 
refommendalio .. including the QIIC oC one GapimohoR R.oy. 

ic) ,That a body of ruico aMuld be framed by the C,.mpaay 10 " .. un lecarity er tervieAt a. that 
would lend 10 a cleuer understanding hetween the CompallY and IQ "IDI'Jov-. 

· ~ Tilat tlhoggh the leave Ni .. for iIIntlll were genealOl eDoLJSi1 tIae Cxopany .houIcI COosider 
, ·the possibility of granting full pay for the limt 1 day .. 

(t) That regarding enforcement of the rules forbidding location of bachelor aa4 married 
· employ_ :in the S8IDC MW of barracks, hosp;ta! diet and appain_ of a Health 

~cer, liD opinioa aeed be cxprcs .... as the Compaay bad givea _ fbr necr_ry 
. 1IDpI0.anelllt. 

It is nOI disputed and indeed there is evideace before as to tbM all:at that tly ral' the majority or 
th~ racwwun~ llaw been impI.emcn1lCd by the:: Company. h iI _ a«caary to defat1, i .... by 
item, those that have been carried into effect; but what is more important it 10 fiBd out what hat aut 
beca ckme .. that ro:apect. FGr. tlte !ailure on the part of the employer to Ndn. the grieva_ et the 
employees is what all genuine strikes are due to. And in colUidering this question the poiut to be COn
side:l:l:d is .. MI thc employeea themselves or rather the U nioa, wbic:k nop....,.,g the _ploy..... regard 
as a serious failure rather than the intrilUic merits of any particular recommaodrWolI whicb may not 
haft _Do itaplc::meated lit far. In dUt part of the enquiry we have fOl"tUoateIy fUr our _inaace • body 
of documentary evidence which helps us to proceed from point to poi.... Thill cIoaaneataa-y evidence 
consists of the ~ that pa!IIed ben...aa the parliea afIer the siaiags«.. Ceurt of Eaquiry --We .... on Dec:ewbtI 28th. 1938, a letter & .... the Uaiooa to the Compawt cacloling tllerewith a 
""" rif the ~ lICIDIulion:-

"This general, meeting of the members of the A. O. c.. I..a~ Uaioa ha. learnt 
with extreme regret and deep dissatisfaction, the unjustified and unreasonable dillmiual. 
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of a good, ..... Dy of its members, especially from Tin.ukia" 'sllOwing &' Da'lel.. cause 
, "reduction in staff". This uDwist and undesirable 'attiwde of the (lompal/)',' "'hile the dis

pute, with r~rd to the demands submitted by the UnioA;Q 'under 'a 'arbit'ration of ,a 
Court of Enquiry, reqtJioitioned by che A ....... Oi1 Company, Ltd:; and 'appom~ by' the 
~ment, and that wpile the question of such dismissals i. already C'O~d'by o"i 6th 
de ...... d, ok., "Security of service and adequallO oompensation,in,ea.., .... fwtengful : dis
miuala; a machinery consisting ofrepresentatives of employenrand'ofthe Union should 
be ICItUp to deal with suspensions/dismi,sals", has conwnced'lhe members that,the Com
pany cares little to await the publicatioD of the repot'! of the triqUiry' or, t!' abide 
by its 4ceision. In August last the Clamp_y apprehended tflIUble 'alld' ti> 'lIvoid 
the .....wled trouble apprnached lhe Government as a re.un" 'Ilf • ... hiich' the Court of 
Enquiry sat, but how queer i. thi.that, notwitmtancling"the findingt'''df' th6',same Courts 
what th_ would be and ,their u..rulness, the Company'ha d,Otighto it fit te' ~ide ils 
own ,..ay; hen"" it is quite evident from the Company', aotionnhal·I'h~' Company 
itself is trying to worsen the .ituation for which the Labou,Vllien' {Jonimiltee ilI its 

, , ' membCl'll cannot reasonably be 'held wesponsibl... ", ,: ,'" d 
Thil meeting, however, draw. special attentioD ofthe Company aulborides t<) the -abov(!' fliCtS' 
" .nd expectinll conciliatory attitude demanda an immcdiete' solution of tbe problem in 

qveatiOll accc:ptable to the Lab"ur Union. In absence IOf sue" respo"~ this meeting 
, tllQngly .rget upon the Company to dee\ant tIleir policy,iD this etmnectiOR ,'With a frank 

.nd open ~""rt e~d authorizes its officers 1'0 decide the course of action', to 'be adopted 
promptly if no sall.factory reply from the Company (X)m,," forward". ' , 

A poiRH1oa1 it DOIe_nhy in connection with this Resolution is that a: Urike "threatened to be 
JlIOV'PtIy --.t to in _ no satisfactory reply came from the CompanY' " ' 

By this time it should be noted, 31 men had been discharged from Tin.ukia. The 6111 of the twelve 
~ QC,_ Union _, ~'~curity ofaervice ~ adequate compensation in the : case; bf wrOngful 
d\ll",v'\ I a _chillCl'f ClDDSISUIlIJ ofreprescntatlVes of ~he employe .... and of the "Unlo!i' '.hoi'rld'lle" 
let up to deal wilb .... pcnaion. OF dismissals." And the 9th demand was, "E"iating system of",gl$tet-~' 
ins_cUd..... IInci appointing wvrkers .hould be radically changed and replaced "~Y" ""&i\lIj1etIlive 
examination system; a Board con.iJting of equal nUDlbeF ofrcp.resentalive!l of the Union arid' cif the' 
Man&gomen' tf> be lilt up fOr tll" purpose". lten> IS of Ibe unammous l'CCommenditlion.' 'of the 'Court 
of E.nq.dry waa "tho atabliJhment by the Company of a Work. ClilUlmiulle Or tabeu'r "Council"-a 
mac:binorynPr<!lOneative ofthe Company and the Uoion 10 d91 with cas .. of" ElisDiiJ"als 'etc. The 
~ .... t .cx......,d the ~ope th~t witia a change of heart it would be po •• ibleforsuch·al'>~y to deal 
with matters more satlsfactor1ly and added: ' ' , 

"l" lbe,event of IlUCb Committee IDeingeotal>iiJhed it must be understood'by theUnibn that 
"'-e,General, Ma,;,age. wi!I, as cla~med by the' ~ompany, relain 'theln.t word on all 
matters of d.scipline, appomtment, dis~arge, d •• m.llal and managemenf'treileralIy, We 
cannot lupport the demand of th~ Umon that thc employe .. ,hould b/:given any share 
in making appointments or in engaging labour as put forward in Gener.,. <jcmand 
N",~lMlow". ." , '.' " ' ' 

In W ReaQ\,.tion aforesaid th .. Union was l'I!Senting the dischargea before Ehe establishment of the 
Worb Committee or Labour Council. The position at the moment was that the eo .... t had nllt yet 
lubmitted their Report (wlUoh appearo to have been submitted later on on January 7th' 19:t!l)' And 
indeetl wlwn the Report came out it appeaI'Cd that tbe establi.hmCRtof th.. "Work!' Commi;tee or 
l.abci'll" CovDllil. we. dependent on the preliminary recognition of the Union and also the implementin 
of at least ..,n", PO' tion. of the recommendation. contained in the first five items of the' uoa~mo g 
~~endatiOOl .. _e Cou~t, much of which had to be done by the Union it-cif. Tb: 
pDIluo" apparelltiy WIlt ~t ~,~ by the Unloa. But even then they w''';,ld be held to be right if it 
can b •• h~ lbat the T1D.uk ... discharges were not b01lBfde made, -a suggestion whi.t:h has been mad 
be"re us IWI only in reapect of these particular discharges, but also as regards all diseharaes· generall e 
tbat wen: made up to April 11th 1939. So far at Ihis matter il concerned, it would be Just as wefi 
I~~ bore ch .. opiniOll I hav. rormed. It iJ clear ul"''' the evidence that the pouibilit that 
there would be men surplus to requirements was envieaged by the Company ea.Iy in 193& and it was 
du" tQ two calli",: (1) the IUPply of oil wl\iOlUlbll the Railway which di'penaed with Ihe nte'eilsit· 
for preparitlg tin can., and (2) mechanical improvements whicb. would replaceraaaual 'Iallbul' 
Tbci possibUity of.uch surplus Was mentioned before the Coul1 of Enquiry. Bcfo"" ... the"Uitiort. 
waa not able to deny these ca""", ; and its representative had to profeSI ignorance on thil labject • 
TIIc dJscha~ were mad" llot all alone time, but in. batches and al inlCrvaI,. 11 will al.." b •. no~,., 
that Dear about and dut'ing lhe period of Ra~1JIt (ia January and .. p tQ the middle' or I'c:hruary) I 

there were no diSllbarge't obviously because diach~ about tlult period would cause UDdlle' 'hanli 
ahlp. Aa the Company Jlas stated before us, these discharges were arranged with a certain am&Ub
of discretioll SO as not to tluow out too many uncmployed mea at the markel' ac a Iime""1 t 
satislied that !hi: discharges at Tin,ukia, as and when made, werc made bOftl!fo/" for .0 -P~yeI' :ar: 
be c:ltpected to retain th" services of men for whOlll he ha. no woc~ 10 Pl'Ovide. 

On DeCember 291h, 1938, the Company replied :-
"I. I a.ckuowledge receipt ef yout' letter of 28th instant enclosing a resolution of the; 27th 

mstant. , ' .., 
, ~ was stated several times at the Court of Enquiry that in various places tbme b a ........ 1 

, or labour bei"i carried. Thia Was particularly heavy at Tinaulr.i.a. . --.. us 
•• lIecurity of ICrVice ~ not meaa ~t an employ .... Ill'lll CGDuoue jwldioitcly.,1o employ 

for whom there u not luflic.",,, work. It 40ea lIleaa that a man will nOl be dism= 
without good reason and we have added the alA help of 30 dI\)'II' pay ..... fares h 
fer all over onc year's service dismissed tIuough no fault. .. ome 

.. There 4a~ been no wrongful dismi .... Ia. , ... 
'5. 'fbe ~lIlpany has .Iready in th" DUl>ttCf atwagea granted _ IbM any Oourtiff Enq' q 

. likely 110 recommend. ., . wry 
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6. I would"" obliged if you would say what under your rules you mean by "prompt action". 

In thi. connrction I mclnoe a copy of a notice I am posting at Tinsukla .. Copies will 
also go on Digboi notice board .. " . 

The ootice referred to in the last preceding Icller was in these words:-
"I. A resolution has been sent to the Company regarding .taff rMuctions at Tin.ukia. 

2. The Company has introduced the system of giving 30 days notice or 30 days pay to all men 
dismiosed for no fault after a year'. service. This .hoWl that the Company values I he 
service! of its workers and Ihat. no man will be dismissed without careful consideration. 
There have been other improvement. in terms of srrvice. 

3. It is well known that there has been surplus labour at Tinsukia. The Company haa ~n 
most considerate in dealing with this and has been careful not to throw a lot of men out 
of employment at one time. . 

4. The Company therefore counsels all workmen to consider calmly. The Company also give. 
warning that if any stoppage unfortunately happens it will not take back any men above 

• those aclUa \ly required for th e work." 
bn January 27th, 1939, there was a joint meeting of the officials orthe Union and of the manage. 

mmt of the Company in which two points amongst others were. oettled : 
(lI) That as the Union was feeling .difficulty in collecting SUbscription from it. members the 

Company agreed that while it will not be possible for the Company to deduct Union 
,ubscription from members' pay because the Union was an entirely voluntaty body the 
Company, will assist in the realisation by allowing a colleclor on behalf of the Uni~n to 
remain posted near the pay-table on pay.day. . 

(b) That it was agreed that the General Manager of the Company or hi •. reprcoentative will 
receive representation. from the Union on the subject of the grievances or welfare of the 
employees of the Company who are members of the Union .. 

Other items disculSed at that meeting all seem to point to a friendly spirit on 'either .Ide and a 
genuine desire on either side to provide a constructive basis on which something could be achi~ of 
real value both to the Company and the employees. But this spirit was to change loon. . , . 

On February 13th, 1939, at a meeting of the Union a resolution was palSed in pursuance of which 
on the next day the Union wrote to the Company-

... , ............. As the dispute is pending from long it would- be, Iherefore. fair and a gesture of 
good wiU on your part, not merely to give immediate e/f"ct to all the unanimousfteom
mendadons o~ the C~urt, but also to consider fa~urably without further delay Its .majority 
recommendations With due regard to the most v.tal de!lllnds of the w()rkers .ncluding the 
timescale and general increment in wages, . 

We would, therefore, expect you to send u. a clear a'1 t cate~.~rical reply to th~ pc>;nts raised 
above, according to the resolution adopted at the General M ,etin:!, of members and 
workers of the Union on February 13th, a. enclosed herewith," 

To the above the Company replied on the same day:-
u* • • • • 

3, Certain items of the summary of recomcnendations re1uire the full ten or the Rep')rt w!,ich 
Government has not yet publishel, We h,ve a. yo" know, aske:! GJvernment to publish 
it immediately, 

Wherever possible the recommendations will be dealt with without waiting for this 
4. We draw your attention to the fact that the Re?ort co:ltains roc'Jmmen:lations regarding 

improving your Union organization and we in turn would like to know what actipn you 
intend taking to effect this. 

5. We would draw your attention to the fact that at ID ,ctings now being held by-your Union 
there is much talk of strikes, We warn YOIl that the Company's decision on the Report 
will not be influenced either by strjk~ talk or by strike. We pill it to you that it· i. the 

C
lain duty of the Union to have such matters di.cussed calmly in the intersts of the 

abour. All Company employees know that the Company deal. with labour in a 
spirit of sympathy and good.will and we mu.t sa;, plainly that we shall continue hi rh;' 
spirit but we shall not be moved by threat." 

From the above letter it does appear th:lt the Company were alleging that "strike:' W31 being 
openly discussed at the meetings, while at the same time the Company W31 being asked to give effect 
to the unanimous recommmdations and to consider favourably the majority recommendatioRl. On. 
February 17th, the Union wrote protesting against the dismissal of another batch of 8 (actuallY 6) 
workers at Tinsukia, which to the Union appeared as bl'1raying an intention on the part 0 the 
management to provoke the workers to go on a strike. It stated that a strike was a "grim, reality" 
whicll the Union would be compelled sooner or later to resort to and that the threat of a strike W31 Dot 
a mere threat. 

On February 18th, the Comp,my replied that the reduction was due to the plain reason that there 
was not enough work for them, that the men themselves knew that, and that the Court of Enquiry had 
never said that the Company should continue to keep on men for whom there was no work. The 
letter went on to say : - • - . . . . 

6. You say that it is extremely difficult to understan I the real p:>1icy and attitude of the Company. 
Company'. policy is to give, secure employment to as many as are required, to employ 
these men on good wages, to assist men by Provident Funds, to provide (or old age, to 
make the conditions of work and the place healthy, to provide free medical treatment and 
generous wages up to :I months for those who have the misfortune of iII·health, to provide 
free education and later to provide employment when~er possible for the 1001 of 
employees, to be considerate to those staff reduced by paying them 30 days' pay. 

7, All the Company's employees know these facts. If you mislead me'l into thinking that the 
Company must continue to employ thcn:a wh"q' then;js ~'!. wor~ .. ~ Justify it Ill.; 
responsibility w!!1 be roy~. ' 
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8. I would also draw your attention to the Notice of 29th D.cember 1938. The Company ha. 
been careful to staff· reduce only a few men at a time so that if there is any chalice of our 
findin!f employment for them in some other department this will be done and • ., that if 
there u no work in the Company there will nol b: too many at one lime looking for 
work elsewhere. That not~ .. still stands. 

9. In the .. circumstances a hc:avy responsibility rests on you if you encourage men to strike when 
they have nOlhing 10 gain. I ,hall publish Ihis letter if I consider it necessaly". 

On February 18th was the next letter of the Union, a very long one. It asserted that the very 
findings of the Court of Enquiry and its recommendations regarding rdr.statement of several workers 
would show that there was victimization and wrongful dismissal, and referred to the case of Mohamed . 
Iamail in support. It repudiated as untrue the ."planatio!) that the discharges were due to there 
being men surplus and averred that while old hand. were discharged, the Company were taking new 
men through contractors to fill up vacancies. And it emphasized that till the dispute was finally' 
settled by the Court, the 'statu. quo' should be strictly maintained. 

On February 19th a meeting of the Union was held in which .. resolution was passed condemning 
the explanation of the dismissals or discharges as uncompromising and unsatisfactory,calling upon the 
Company to reinstate the dismissed hands within a week and urging on the Company to give a clear 
and categorical reply within a week in respect of the vital demands of its workers, time·scale and 
incre,"ent in wages. Failing which, the Resolution state:!, the workers may be driven to ultimate 
.trike action without further notice. 

This Resolution was communicated to the Company with a suitable covering letter on' February 
20th, 1939, in which it was asserted that the patience of the workers had been exhausted owing to 
repeated unjustifiable dismissals and non·fulfilment of their vital demands for the last one year that 
the workers were feeling exasperated by reason of the Company following a "dangerous plliCY of divide 
and rule by favouritism". 

On February !lOth, 1939, there Was a reply by the Company to the Union's letter of the 18th, in 
which amongst other things it was laid :- -

"It is definitely not true that more contractors' men are being taken at Tinsukia to fill 
vacancicL There are no vacancies". 

It was now time to consider the recommendations of the Court of Enquiry for the Government 
Resolution on them was passed on February 9th, 1939. The Company, after consulting the Board of 
Directors at home, were ready and they invited the Union to join with them in considering the 
recommendation.. On February 24th, 1939, the Union in a letter, remarkable for the enunciation it 
contained of the propositions and principles relating to labour and capital, as understood by the Union, 
and in which once again the policy pursued by the Company was condemned and the case of 
MohaUled Ismail once more referred to, pointed out that "no permanent reconciliation or coIlabara. 
tion was pOSlible if the Company stiek so zealously to the position that whatever they may have done 
la lonlf wasjust and proper in every respect and in every lense". A most astounding aspersion was 
made ID the letter in connection with the recommendation .which the Court of Enquiry had made to 
the Company to reconsider the question of reinstatement of some of the dismissed employees. It was . 
worded thus :- . 

"The Court has conveniently forgotten that exactly that very right (i.4., the Company's right 
to deal with their employees in the matter of pay, promotion, sU'pension, degradation or 
dismina\) is being challenged throughout the world. So naturally they failed to pro.' 
nounce their judgment even in c1~ar cases of victimization or wrongful dismissal Where 
facts have compelled them to recommend the Company for reinstatement or for careful . 
consideration". 

The letter ended :-
"Before we meet to consider the report in details, it is therefore absolutely essential to know 

the Company" categorical reply to the pvints raised in previous letters and in the 
Resolution adopted at the general meeting on Februarv 19th. Reinstatement of 
dismi.sed hand. is also absolutely essential to restore good faith and calmer atmosphere". 

On March Ist there was a reminder by the Union which ha. to be quoted. for it looked more 
business·like than the the previous letter. It said :-

"In continuation of our previous letters. we would like to draw your pointed attention to 
the position that you have not yet sent us any definite reply to the clear-cut issues 
raised in our letters and resolutions. The issues may be summarised as follows :-

Is the Company prepared to restore the .'alw quo by rdn.tatement of all workers, dismissed 
during the period under dispute, to grant immediate recognition to the Union, and 
to give immediate effect to the unanimous recommendations 'of the Court of Enquiry 
and the Government recommendations, a. the conditions precedent for further negotia. 
tions on the basis of Majority report with due regard to the Union's vital demands 
regarding time-lC8le and increment in wages ? 

Tbe Union considers that immediate restoration of the sltllus qUD and recognition of the 
UnioD are vitally n~ tOr restoring proper atmosphere for consideration of the 
Government recommendat.ons and the Court's findings". . 

On March 3rd then: wu a reply by the Company. It ran thus :-
"Regarding recognition we have already stated that jt,..limiM·.1 recognition has been accorded • 

. Minutes of your meeting with us on 27th January indicate the next Slep necessary and 
if thi' is taken you need not rear that we shall raise any unreasonable obstacles to 
full recognition, though we shall look for a reasonable response from your side to R.com· 
meudatioDl by the Court, Nos.2,' and 5 on page 26 of the Report. 

We intend that when you meet us you should hfar from us what steps we are at present 
able to announce in the matler of the Court's recommendations. We have nothing 

, to add to what we have already written you in our letter of 20th February 1939 
regardinl{ the ""./tu po". 

W, are prepareq to llleet YOUI' representatives bCfe C<KIay .. , 5-15 Of to-IIl01TQW .. , 13-45 p.III." 
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On the same day there was another Resolution of the Union in these words :_ 
. "This General meeting enters ita emphatic prot." agai ... t the still ODe mOre offensive taken 

by the Oompany by dismissing eight more workers of Tin.ukia on 2nd March 1939. 
This mc!eting endorses the Resolution adopted at the General Meeting of workrn and members 

of the Union on February 19th and 'draWl attention of the Company 10 the Strike 
UltimRtllln given ill it a8 the Company has signaUy failed to restora the SMtw qa and to 

. meet any of the vital demands of the Union". 
OIl March ftth t~el'e was a joint meeting the minutes of which have to be ~uoted to show that from 

. tIje11l1t. would seem calm was about to be restored. The minutes run thus:-
'1. The qllestion was raised ai to whether we should discuss tooday's situation or start from where 

1"1' 111'1\ . off aJl.\! il "fM ",greed thi't \he two things were c1o'ely related and we should start wilh where 
~~< " . ., 

, the first qu.estion was .therefore the pra~tical one of reco~ition a'.'d the qompany point of view 
1",", th,at th~ Ul1lol' w~ ~nt~t\ed to speak for Its members once It has gIven sat\Sfacto~y evidence ~ to 
wllP. they i're. . 

, 2. Tlj~ Upio!\ repre~ntatives sai~ !hat their Committee were of opinion t~~ a list of members 
'~\lld only be ,ubmitte<;i ,\fter recogrutlO!\ and would be kept up quarterly. 

3,. ~e,r. d,i~cus,~on, 1n.which it app;ared that t~is matter of pr~V1ding satisfactory evidence of 
memliershlp In advance might prove an Insuperable difficulty Mr. Flernmg offered to be .atisfied to Itart 
Witll if!l senior Government Official, F,obably of the f'udit pepartment, were invited by hoth .ides 
(i,~., the union !lncl the Company) to check the UOlon's records and certifY the number qf actual 
meIll~llrs.,· He w~ willi"g to continuecon,:ersati~ns while this was awaited and to accept an authenti
"'\~4 bst of me'1lbers later wh<n co-operatIVe working had established confidence. . 

'The Union representatives said that it would possibly take time tu make ~uch arrangement and 
po;~tc:>d ~I ~/Iat tile reco&Uitio~ l>f a U'Iion should not h~ hindered on a ~uestion of its mem!:>,ers being 
a mlnoftty. _ 

~era,1 Manager saiC! ~hat the Company was nO.t intereBted in wilether the \1niO\l represented 
a minority 'or a majority. What he wanted to know WllS whom the Union slood for. '.. . 

~" rel,l"8\e<\ ~h~ Qffer. '. _ 
•• WOG representalives conSIdered t~s but said thllt \10 further delay in diseu"ion was desirable 

a'lq they ofl'eted Ihat one of them should bring along the original m'mhership application forms which 
CQIIld be s~rutin,ise4 and counted. The Company agreed to accept tbis beginning and it 'was arranged 
th,\~ $rijllt Pri~~¥1 S~ngh should take the form. to th! Lab:>ur Supori\ltendent'l office Q(}. Monday, 
~~ . ' 

. ~. 11/; the co,:,rse of the 'foregoi!,g discussion the situ~tion at Tinsu1$:ia wa, considere:!. Mr. Fleming 
.aid \llat he was not prepared to dISCUSS reimtatement Smce t\lese m!1I had already been carried for 
m!\ny iDo\1ths and their jobs did not actually exist. . . 

,- _ 4. The Union representatives said that they did not consider themselves authorlsed to say tbe 
number. or mel' ne~essary in a dp.partment but ~hey wished to represent the t;nen, They t~()ught thf'y 
co'uld have been consulted and the men found Job, somewhere else. 

7 .• Mr_ Flemillg said tllat there eould not be any guarantee of finding job. elsewhere but the, Union 
hlld written asking that the 90mpany should first see whether this wa, pOS3ibleand he had arranged 
for !\lis !\nq it ""cl been don,e. Men discharged from Tinsukia h~d been given their P'lY in lieu of 
nqtice,that theif l1ertpa,nent work was no longer available but many of them h'ld foun<\ temporary 
w!'!ik il' b~bo!, 

8. It was agreed that the Union couid announce as follows:-
, "The Union h;ld ask~d that Tinsukia men should be given a chance of work in Dj8'b~. 

T\l, CoIl\P'lIlY ,\ad pointed allt that such work ~ I~p""ary and we do n~t \u>ow 1\.>.111 'ong it 
may \aal UI each case. . . 

~UI th~ Company accepted the Union's suggestion that Tin.u~ia mon shluld get the chance oC 
.uch job. if a'lY were pffering and equal opportunities for other Wolrk far whil;h they are 
8uit,!ble, whether sucb work i. pert;nanent or tempor"fY", ' 

9. It waS agreed to meet early in the coming week." 
Oil t\le same day a lelter. came from the Union the foUpwit'jl tWol passages W whicb are ia,tporlant : 

~. tf recognition means anything it ought to be express:d In action. Unless tbe Company is pre
pared to, ~et the labouf Pili-lit of view evell half-w",)!, fecognition, mea,1If nothing in 
aub.t~ce" . 

'\ You have ",gain repeated a clear negative answer to O~f dea,tand for res\ofatiop, of the ,'a'u. 
quo by reinstatement of all workers di~'iI\issed d\ll'iog the period under di.opute. That 
rather definitely closes the door agaillSt ",11 rea.sonilble n"fJPt1atioru. You lIave not only 
d~lined to restore th, slat". fJUI', but also ¥ou have taken one .\1\",e offensive 
by dismissing eight fIlore worke", atTinsukia ye.le<\lay. FlAil)! lInawing the high feeling 
of workers, you are deliberalely acting.in an olIc:n$ve way", 

The lettef ended with a postcript linally drawing the Company's i'>t\Cl'tion IQ the n:solution of 
March 3rd. 

On March 8th, there was an~ther joint meetiBIf. On. of the itellll iD R wal minuted th ... :---
, " Rocognili"",-The applic3tion fol'Jnl which had been checked over were retCrred 10 and General 

Manager said he was prepared to record the following :-
The Company recognises the Union'. right to represent it. mesnben and ... feguard their interesta 

" as set OI1t in its rules. . 
The Company in thus taking a step forward in terms of the RecommendalioRs of tbe Court oC 

Enquiry does so on the undentanding that the UniOll will on ita part implement 1'CCOm
mendations No&. 4 and 5 on page 26 of the Report. 

It is aIoo understood tbat the Union will supply an up-so-datc li.ot of iIB IIIClDbers and that this 
li,t will be corrected later to tally with the numbers shown bV the GoveI'nment audit 
wben that lakes place at the end of this lina..qal year, TIle recorda ~ 10 the 
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COl"pany Il\''' not in gc.od shape and it is 'l-greed that th~ Unioll will lake Wmedia~ 11Ie~ 
to amend this so that up-to-date records will be avail"blc to provide. actual evidenee _ 
\YIII',wtbe VnillA r~pre.enl,i. 

Tha was agrred. I' 
At this meeting all the recommendationspf the Court of Enquiry were t.ken up item by ite"" a 

very large .. ajorit)! of tho unanimous and non-unanimous rccommen:klt'on, being agreed in by the 
Cor.It>paD)" Ih.- Dot accepted being mattet. of very small im?ortance. In view of the questions that 
have arisen before u. it i~ necessary to st~te specific~lly whlt ha,)? !ned to t\V~ of tb.e major j,elI\S qf the 
unanill'oUl ftlCommendatsom :-

"lum 15-Esla.blimmmt of a Works CommilfM or Labou,r Cou,cil.-The C).n.,any 'l-ccept.~c! in principle 
subject to the remark. of the Court in this connection. 

V'/~m Z8--Possil1ilil)l ofinsliluting an tjJicitncy bonus ~sl(m,-The C):npany ",~ul<! not ~cept as it 
considered that wage scales an~ Provident fund wcre "d~quato .. " 

purin,g tIte 1I1"'t ~w ~ays matters went 0 1 s:n~othly-Drart r4b U, , c!\·t'\in m'ltt~ r.."gar4i1llJ quar. 
te~ hou~e aOo:--:o,l1c .. , til1le-s,co,le fDr unskilled and semi-skille~ lab,)ur. p-""S"aie for *i,I),e~ I"CD ana list 
on'\Olisi,ay, ~ being pr, epared by the, Company, and the Unioli\ se'"db:> in their 'lJggcstio'l!' Wl the same, 
an4 .grecmel1t bei~ also attempted to, be reached 011 outsta.lding po.\nts <;>/1. w~ \hc <;:,mpany had 
e~er a,cf''.pled Ihe ~ecommenPalions or .concede~ to the demands, . 

~\\ l\:f,arch lltIt..19~9"lhere was ajomt meetmg at which the UOlO I1 asked,;,r tlD,e qp""gany would 
nOI ~oll~e '" a fey! more of the Ullion's demand, specifying the.'II as follo'W :~" H~ ,ili\ ~ae matter of 
gratuity, p.ro~t.-~harin, '" bonus, iD,crement to, all who had no, t yet b,a,d tn~w. a"d fllil!!a)! l,i:ow, lb." "gin
nir1g 0( an" Ilckl\e..... ' ~hey pUI it on Ihe groun:l that such concession Would " en'lbl~ ~ to ""tisfy 
their ""em,bers and avoid the strlke which tbey 9therwise expected to follow.". Tile Ci>U\pany replied 
that Ih~y ha,d ~lready made very generous concessions and, would conce~ nothing £u.rlhe~ C>,!I these re
commendations and demands except as regas<\s construction of quarters for e\l1ployces aoci, Ihe arrange
m~,'1t. to b~ '.'Iade .,t Tin,sl\lf.i., fo~ th~ hOllSin~ of lhe labour fHCe ~here, and ma,dl' iJ; l'i"¥ t~ " ,trike 
w9",1d, benefit nobody. ' 

, 'It wou\4 seem that al this poin,t of tiw.e the qL\estio,,, Q\T.insu~ia cUscnis~ eith~r ",,~nstances of 
victimization or of insecurity of service had receded to the backgroul/,d ",nd \lwt tbl' Uni~ wanted the 
If ~,Qn,,~oll~ .. on the heads specified above in I'rder to satisfy the m'm,be~s WhQ 'I(~ a)r~y ' .. t on 
a .Irille. Tha,t the Cl'mJ?,a?y h~d agreed in the meantim~ to give the :Union IjlIlti~ bl'/'orehand of 
discharges to ~e made a,t Tlpsu!"a appears from a letter Qf the Company, d"'ted 16~ MaJj1lb 1939, by 
w~\~,h th~ Um,o'1 were adVIsed that 6 more men were to be .discharg,ed 0'1 the De>l,1 c;l,;t,y, Ijopd as usual 
the I1i'QStJunio~ men WOl,l.1d be selected. ~t was~lso stated In the s,ald letter ~l;!,a.t therl' 'fI"% temporary 
wor~ .,vaila,ble fo! all \hese men at IJigboi, pr?vld~ they f.r~t drew their P'i\Y in~lu!lin,g p,"y in lieu of 
notice .nd reported at the l.abo"or Office at DIgbOl by a partlCl.llar date. 

, O.q. March 17th 1939, there was again a joint meeting the minutcsof whi,ch, sPc>w ~ the Com
pan)\ were giving .. ~ay" ~av" to each' of the, three principal offi:ers' of the V"ion \\lo ~ in the pr .. 
p~r~tio,n of a.\' up-to-date list of i.ts members so tbat the same might be r~¥i~ b,y t~ 3~$1 March, and 
a~o t\t.~ t.he Qompany were anXIOUS to pub1,ish the d~aft rl\\es rega,rd(\I,g inl'Fomel\ts ~ Qf<\W that they 
mi$ht apply tu the lat March increments. 

On March 20th, ~939, there was a reminder by the Comp,allY to tbe t.JniOrl, infOCD;lW3 them that 
the 6 discharged me,~ ,of Tinsuki,a had not r, eported them, selves 10 th. Oigboi LabQut' QJll.ce ij-nd the jobs 
01\ \Ypicl,l t.hey were to be/ut could not be left vacant after that day as tQ.e \YOJ'k fur \Y~c;h they were 
reqUired was urgent; an the Union, on the sacne date, replied 1118t the mC1\ wou,k!, ",,",r~v .. at Digboi 
by the same '1ig\lt and would report themselves at Digboi Labour OlIice tb,e nex:t mor~8.. .' 

On. ~!\e ~lsl March 1939, tile Union represented to, the Com?any that out of the 6 1;I1P1). diwlJarged 
at Tinlukla as aforesaid 2. had served the Company fur more than 3 years, wJ;i,ilc: ~re '!'ore 5 men 
wi~ less service to tbeir credit who had not been touched, \lnd that w.)rk at, Tinsuki,a, Wi\~, l;¥oil18 mini. 
mised b,);' CSll$agin~ c~nlr ... ctors' mer., and,asking that the, dischar~ed Tinsukia InC\l sl\ould ~ given per
ma,nehnt,lobs at DIS;boi in Il,>e ~ce of m~1l Who ha,d, been, cngage~ d)1,ri,yg tbe, ~t 11 m~ and should 
get t C1~ old pay. 

, dn the same day there Was another joint meeting in which amon~st other thi~4 t~. ,tatemen! of 
the Union tha,t 5 junior,mcn \yerl' still employed at Tin,su.kia wa,'l cODS,ldered ao,d ~"'~ ,'IN'N!~ l}ei.wI given 
by ~.e Union, the Company undertook to look into t~e matte~., . 

On, Ma,rc\:l2.2nd, 1939, the Compa,ny wrote in reply to the letter of tile Uo.ion of ~l"! ~y previous: 
« ............ We regret wc arc not prepared to go back upon the ter~ \,( ellgageml'At of men who 

,,!,e alre/!-dy serving at Digboi. We would point out that we h\lve 'alr~'·.i;.o\Y. overy 
possibl~ cohsideration fur the men at Tinsukia, whos.e jobs unfoftunatel~, ~ cq""ed, ~ ~t ~ 

(a) by keeplng them on for months in employment with no retlll110 tQ. tbe ~aaX. 
(b) i:.q. giving ~hem one month's,l?ay ',n lieu of Il,o,ti,ce and fa,~e. b~ tll their 1w~ f<M "'em. 

selves and families, ' ' 
«) in givillg them 6rst chance of any suitable work available in Oigbo,i if ~/,l,ey. iI'i~rred to stay 

, here. The only suitable work available ~ Digboi Ill' pr ..... t is ~J'1'>{,¥y. 
We regret that your proposals for still further concessiop,s in respect Q.f thCSJ; Ji\lC't;l" PWl'tly 4t the 

expense of other employees, are not llc,,",ptable. • ' . 
A.s re~ds the givin,g of work to the cODtracto~, fo~merly dOlle by C<>\IlJila,Ill( Ia.1;loL¥'~ '¥" find that 

. there are one or two recent instances where this has occurred owing to lni.wwicrstanding. 
It was not our intention and wiU Rot continue. It 

~ ;, llnncccs"'!'Y to follow the correspondence too cloSely any further. But 'l-b~ ~ ~ tit ... Com. 
paul( Pl!t u-\, a. notification, dated 20th March 1939, which ran ill thrs.e word.>-:-

"The <?=pany has recogo.ised the Assam Oil CIlmpany Labour Union a~ C<lIDpe_ to "V~t 
&IS member .. 

~ben aw;\ l'\OlI"members wi.ll be treated equally hy the Company ill all ~_ 
N>Y employ ... 01; group of employees can briJl& ~h.,q troubles to the L .. ooWl SuperiDtenden. iq 

exactly the same way ai hitherlo if they wish to do so." 
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ThiJ notification was objected to by the Union in their lett:r, d .. t,d Much Z7th, 1939. They 
aaid:-

"Regarding your notification about recognition of the Union, we would like to point out that it 
was issued without any consultation with the Union. The text of the notification need. 
improvement and elucidation. 

We would like to bring to your notice that the notification has created a good deal of misUnder
standing among workers regarding the intention of the Company and the nature of req
ni tion of their Union. 

This was due to the fact that in the first paragraph the Company has made a mere mentioD or 
the fact that 'The Company has recognised the Assam Oil Company Labour Union' as 
competent to represent its members'. But in the next two paragraphs the Company ha. 
given undue emphasis on the equality of treatment of members and non-members 
alike and on the continuation of the same system of representatioD of grievances of 
its employees through the Labour Superintendent "'Belly in the same way as before. 

·We do not dispute the right of the Company to treat all its employees equalIy and fairly. Nor 
do we question its right to deal with their grievances through the Labour Superinten
dent for its own satisfaction, unless and until the way of handling those grievances by the 
Labour Superintendent becomes really prejudicial to the best interest of labollr. It is also 
always open to the Union to suggest a better machinery for dealing with the "rievances of 
its employees even for the satisfaction of the Company. The problem Will be greatly 
lolved if the Works Council is set up according to the recommendation of the Court. 

But we . would like to lubmit that it was rather misleading and quite unnecessary to lay empha
sis on those two points along with the mere declaration of recognition of the Union. It 
does not quite fit in. Every employee knows that the Company cannot but take it. 
stand on the princip1ll of treating' .al1 its workers 'equally and that the Labour Superin
tendent ~isti for the purpose of dealing' with labo;'r. 

In the way the recognition of the Union has been mentioned, it would appear that it wa. 
nothing of much importance and it meant for the Company no change in the previoUl 
system of representation or labour. '. If the Company does not mean that, it ought to 
clarify the position properly. . 

We hope the Company would agree with the view that the recognition m,an. a vital change In 
the previous system of representation of its employees. It also m!an. much more than 
the mere right of the Union to represent its members in the numeriral sen.e. It means 
primarily the recognition of the principle of colIective bargaining through the lOund 
system of Trade Unionism. If the Company reaUy mean. to foster th, spirit of healthy 
Trade Unionism, as it ha. repeatedly declared to do '0, it cannot but ne:e .. arily mean 
discouraging, at least, not encouraging the selfish and demoralising spirit of blacklegging. 
Non-members (among labour in general) are called 'blacklegs' in the phraseology of Trade 
Unionism. The Company ought to realise how strongly Trade Union member. feel 
about those few non-members who prefer to act a~ainst the bost interelt of the majority. 
'oCworkers. A healthy development of Trade Union m'ans a gradual elimination of that 
anti-social spirit and selfish individual tendency. Viewed in proper light, this cl... of 
workers, however loyal they may appear to be for th:ir petty self-interest., do not gene
rally add to the dignity and efficiency of the Company. On the contrary, they not only 
constitute a perpetual menace to social good, but also do stand in the way of developing 

better relations between the employers and the Union. 
We, therefore, suggest that the said Notification should be replaced by the following onc:

'The- Company has recognised the Assam Oil Comp 1ny Lab>ur Unioll a. competent to repre-
. lent its members and on all matters affecting the interests of labour. . 

'The Company recognises the sound principle of collective bargaining through a representa !L.ve 
Trade Union of its employees. It is also convenient for the Company to deal With 
labour colIectively through the Union than in:iividually. The Company will, therefore, 

. encourage in every way the development of il healthy spirit of Trade Unioniam among 
its workers. 

'The Company declares once again that all its employees will be treated .qually and fairly. . 
'Any employee or group of employees can, however, b:in;>; their troubles to the Labour SuperlD

tendent in the same way as hitherto if they wish to do so. This concerns the Company's 
internal management'''. . 

,On March 28th, 1939, tbe Union wrote a letter in which they formulated "the two outstanding 
USUel 'of vital importance", which they demanded should be speedily and satisfactorily lolved before 
other points are taken up for consideration. They said:-

"They are firstly, the problem of reinstatement of dismissed hands and of finding suitable 
permanent service for the staff-reduced hands of Tinsukia; seeondly the problem of 
Bungalow servants. , 

Dismissed workers fall under the following categories:-
1. Those who were recommended by the Court Cor re-employ,,?ent.. . 
2. The case of Muhammad Ismail, a member of the ExecutIVe Committee ~ the Umon,. who 

. was dismissed from service immediately af,er he had appeared as an unportant witness 
oCthe Union. . 

3. Those who were dismissed during the Court of Enquiry. . 
4. Those who were dismissed during the period under dispute ~m the plea ~ r~uction of staff. • 
5. Those who were prevented from appearing aa witnesses owmg to the dismissal of one prolDl-

nent witness~ U • 

In the same letter reinstatement of AbduIla was insisted on, it being said that his re.appointment, 
which was aP.l'reciated, was not enough. The reinstatement of Mohamed Isma;\ was also asked far. 
It was.;>.\Jq III1jd that the Union waa "organically baUIld to stand by BungaJQW eervants as tbey were 
equally P.lelllbc;rs of the Union". • 
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· . I. their letter of w.....:h 30th, 1939, che Company Dl?de it clear that ao regards seoognitioa of the! 
~ ~ were DOt ~ to make. ILDy form of announcement which might be interprclcd lit 
JDOdi~ the Cotnpaa,'s attitude regarding the voluntary chara.c:ter of membership of the Uuioq, . 

· . Tile, aI ....... I_ 

. "w., ...... 1Udy·to di~.the ~tutioR ci the . War'" ~uneil im ne1iately after OUl1ltancliog 
~ are d!spooed of, whic,k _ hope wiU be th,S week, but ~ould poiat oul that the 
wntulA', ......ting and aJlIWen,,!, of long letters does not. help Cl ther aide to P1It a:lan>ugla. 

. . 00 __ with eadsfactorv expcdWon". 
,bi die _ t.aer d Mardt 8bt, i 939 the Company made it clear that there had heea DO vicIi.,.;...· 

ZlLdaa . ud, dIIlt cheft~_cnta reeommended were being dealt with individually. AI regards 
~ow ~II they ~ ~ .were not Company's employees and the ComJ"'lly had _hi"" to d.Q 
with ........ · 'So far ... T,o.ukia cliseharged men were ccmcerned they repeated, in effect. tbat to gi.ve 
tbaa permanent johe at Digboi • the COlt ci Digboi men would not be fair. . 

· Oa·tbe lame da, the Company wrote te the Union that they were going to discharge 11 men fl'Olll 
Iligh06 IIhooat the middle of Apt'il and 5 aaen from Tin.ukia on April 1st. A lfst of the names was gi_. 
in • J_ ud '0 it It ,.. said ,... 

.. W. ""gret that th_ iI at p_ ... suitable work, even of a tcmporaryaature, for these men 
: In DigboL 

All with more tftaa a 'J'Ul"s CGDtinDOlD .~rvice 'whether on permanent.... temporary en~' 
. '\rill be eft'«ed a monta'w pay in lieu of n..ucc, and farcs back to their homes fOf dJcmscl_ ' 

• .' ad cbeir familier, aCClClJding to ruIe. Men on permanent engagement but or lClt than. 
oane yeru"1 coatinUOUl ICI'Yice will receive fares only". 

B, a'lettu 'dall!d April let, 1939 the UDion protested agaiwt the previous reductinns at TiDsuk.ia, 
the aao-ful6lmeal of the "ital demandt and the refusal to c .. tert .. ia· the question .. regards Bungalow 
.III'VUlIII and .b~ ..... . 

,. ThUl &he Compan, has not only iiilled to reinstate th~ diomissed' workers of Tinsukia or tit. 
. diocoaolli.e its policy ·of eontinnous dismissal there, but alao has extended its scope of o/l'e.". 

11"" to Di!(bni proper. We, tbere&>rc, do insist th .. t this policy of COJltinuqus _miuaI ·OD 
Ilh" plea of aurplus ltaft'withnut any ,previous and p~ .. .con.ultatiOll ·with .the Union 
.... st be deJini&elf dUonnunued. We must also defiDitely know who are anclwhat ;.', the
nUlllb .. ·af __ ken 'Whom the Caonpany r..gani as 'JUrplus'. BelOre the. Company 
dismi...,. a linglc worker on that plea, we must be cDDvinced of the' b.tUJ foie of the pro.. 
pooed reduction and WC there .. ..,alIy 1111 BCope of work for them. We must .. also jointly 
lind out the preper _y for l!eductioa of any really surplus staff without cau.omg hardship 
to any permanCDt worker nr workers iD tbe line already suggested. , 

. W.,,: therefore, III'p .pon you to reimtat~ those dismissed workers of Digboi immrdiateJyan;i to 
. . Inoti_ a joint enquiry to go iato the question of reductiOlll thoroughly". , 

Oa April 2nd tbe UlIioa took the decwon to goon a protest strike for one week. ,The Resolution 
that _ palled rail in dtese -worn. :- . . 
. . .. This General Meeting, after ca..,fully considering the situation created by the Company by the 

e ... dnuouI and peniwtcnt dimrissal of workers batch by batch, On the pica of reduction of 
Itaft', <>vct and allowe the failure DD the part of the Companv to reinstate other d ....... 0e4 
and victimized work., ... during the period ander dispute and to fulfil tbeir vital d_cIa 
fro .. long, iI compelled to come to the oonc1usion that all atlempt. of the Union E..-.tiYe 
·to reason with the COIIlpany during the long period in order. to solve latisfactorily tho 
blll1ling problem of dismiaaa1 and other _standillg issuCl, haw definitely failed. . 

"' This meeting waats to point out that although the Aasam Oil Company Labour ,Uum hu 
· clefClftd i • .crike ac:tioft m .pite of presenting to the Compa", repeated u1timatUIM aad 

. made eoerty possible dJart at CDnciliatioa, the Company has persisted, despite ~, 
protests, in its double-ed!!"d policy of repression and minor concessions, In dismissing , _dt_ again &ad again In clear violation of ,heSlabu QJUI principle and even' of the 
_allCCI givea during .the l1egotiatinus, th ..... by adding fuel to tbe fire. Tbe Compaay 
..... peniated in this suicidal policy well knowing the high fccling or workers .. d lilt: 
growing 4iscaRtent owing to the very .~ of the Company. . . . ." 

"'1'111. meeting, therefore does a""want to continue any further unfruitful diSCUlSlont _th &he 
. CoI1lJ'&ll¥'. _pent .... to· give any further time to the Company, as that wOllld_ 

, 110 useful purpo.se, until and unIas the Management detlnltcly dUcontinuCl ita pl'CICDM 
-policy of reprnaon, . 

· "This meetlns-lIGCOI'diagly declarea tD go OR a PROTEST STRIKE FOR ONE WEE" (I'OID: 
MoacIaymorning, _ haa been .... tified to the Company, as a mark of protest agail1lt the 

. . pall..,. and to I!f'I: tfteho just demands lUlfilled according to the repeated uitimatIUU 
p ...... ted to the Company. 

'"'This -u.g yet makes a final appeal to the Company to concede their just cle1ll&Dd. withia 
· the 'W<Iek; aad not to foaa the worken to cnntilluethe strike, as a last _, ,till their j UI: 

demands are fulfilleci. 
''Thi. meeting aIao urges upon the Assam Ministry to bring prompt and elfactive pl'ClSlll'e . upon 

dte Cempury to -..... "S_ Qpo" and to settle the long-pending dispute. amicably 
and SMisfaetorily." 

On April arel, 1919, ·th .... triloe _menc:ed. It was, with the ....,.,ptiOlll of IOIDII '!'lTA!'gGlllCll' CO/f 
dili>tmllng and noeivins- of . salaries a"d wBf!CI and tor medical aid, ~!"ac:r . and bgbtang, •. -
plete Mrike, of _ or Ins 6,000 worIcen in Digl!ai an" 4,000 worUIII In TlI~uk.... t:o the !luelUOIl as 
to cbe .,.;g;. and ca_ of the Itrike I .... ve giVCll my _ careful and anxtOUI _,derail..... lnat I 
regret tB ha ... te ..." "'at I am .... ble tB lait upoa aRything which might reaoonably justify ~ U~. 
III adopting die __ that tIaey........ So far as the attitolde of the Company tDwards the: lJnio>G ,..
to the appointment of the Court of eaqulry is ooncemed, I find that agreeably to the rooommendatiOlll 
01 the Court ., Enquiry \he ~ \uIt DO 1ime ill I'Wng the Unioll al tint • prelim'nary reerogni
don aad chenIaf ..... full recogni-. the ... ~ well ia ad"....,.. of the Voio.'. _ 10 tlowhat.tbc 
00arI eX Enquily ad _ell __ to cIo In oeder to qualify tLelll",""", for tbe~ No ~ d!4 
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Works Committee or Labour Council, the prospect of its establishment was Immediately in ,new. 'Non
fulfilment of vital demands!', ' dangerous policy of divide and rule by favouritiUll.j,::licy of opprcwion I 
and repl'elllion', and the other general charges that are 10 be found in the lettera '. 'the .UIUOIl ad., 
dressed to the Company are matters about which no instances were ever given and witll ngard ~ which 
no evidence has been adduced before us. Some of the "strikers", examined .. witnesld bdOre us and spe. 
cially asked about the matte..., were unable to tell us what grievances they tbemwi'tCl had, ,and only re
peated that they would ~ot 8;0 to work unles!l the ot~er "strikers"'~d ~o the.l8me. The ODIy lore item, 
which had any foundatiOn m fact, was the reductiOn or.~ aI TlIlSukia, which 1 have already founa 
was boa fok and legitimately made. In that matter again, the Company""", exa-Giling a dist:retion in 
favour of the discharged hanm to the extent that it was possible for them to Go. It is true that they couJd· 
not comply with the suggestions of the Union for the whol ...... le re-employment of all the disc:harpd'" 
men but they gave reasons for their inability with which no fault could be found. 1 regret to have .• 
say, that I can not s"" what justification the Union .,.,wd have to C:Ollllectthese discharges with the one : 
cape of di.missal, namely that of Mohamed bmail, during the siltingo of the Court of Enquiry, and to 
persist in thinking that all thedischarg~. were but <"8&eS of wctimizalion"norwithatanding that repeated' 
assurances to the contrary were being !liven by the Company. Indeed as haa been, already pointed Ollt, 
it· would se<'tII,tbatat one point of time the Union too were satisfied about the good faith and prepriety 
of the discharges and only asked for better conditiona for the men on their re-employment. On the 
other hand, it il apparent from the correspondence that with the findin~ and recommendadonl of the 
Court of gnquiry the Union was not completely satisfied; and that when ,they came tn know of them 
they began thrir campaign by catching hold of the Tinsukia dischargeo and Ihreatening' ,10 stick to the 
ultimatum of strike they had given before the establishment oftbe said, ,Court. They ,were obsessed 
with a. notbn of 'status quo" which is something like thi., that so long at the recommcndatio ... of the 
Caut of Enquiry were not given effect to Ihe management had ruHight 10 get rid of hands nten Ihough' 
there w"" no work available for them. Acting on thi. motion, and always remembering the 'attitude in , 
which the Company had in the beginning,viewed the prospect of Ihe formation.>f a,LabGUr 'Unioll 
and alsO putting down every little item of disagreement between them and the {)omp/LDY, eo the cr..tit 
ofthat attitude, they stiffened more and more in their desire to have a strike and they ~ntually had 
it; It will be observed that it was only on 28th March 1939"at a very lale stage ,infthe correspondence, 
that the question of .tatus of Bungalow servants wao raised..,... malter 011 which the ,;(JouR of Enquiry 
had spent a good deal of their labours without being able 10 anive at .unaniwily, ·and ,OD which the' 
Government in their Resolution pronounced that:- ' . 

, 'Some anomaly exi,ts but (they) ."" no objection, while this anomaly exists, to tbe Company's 
,practice of registering them so that they may get the benefit ~ liIIedical attendance and to 
purchase foodstuffs from the rice godown". ' , , , '. . ' 

As'some evidence has (,.,en given before us a. regards the ltatus of lhe .... employees ,1 may he 
permit~ed to observe, altho~gh the question itB~lf is n,?t for my determination, that while; the p~ivileges 
af"",sa.d are not 10 ,be demed 10 them, and while the.r pay and prospects are.lDatte", ~.th, wh.oB the 
Company cannot be altogether unconcerned, it will, at the same time, be impossible .10' I.-tthem,_'· 
unless they be such classes of servan ts as Chowkida .... Sweepers, elC., who are comlnon to IleVCl'a1 bunga. 
lows,'-On the same fooring as employees of the Company; for, it would be disastrQUJ iflhey feel that 
their real masters are not those whom tbey .erve but tile Company as a whold., The queation may be 

, easily solved with a litlle consideration on th. part of all concerned in il, if only a solution'is attempted 
10 be arrived at in a proper spir:t.But the point to be noled here is that :the question waa not regarded 
by th.Union as of importance at any stage of the correspondence, except toWards the very ,end. If one 
studies the correspondence with care one cannot fail to observe therein the £act that" there were two 
cllrl'enlB running simultaneously': One, ... &pirit of friendliness on the, surface on 'tho partcofchll Union, 
which would encourage the Company to discuss with thClB the questions.that had to be ...... ed : and the 
other, much 'below, a desire to call a strike, threat of which, WIll being 'Ilttercc\ allD'l1It; every now and 
again. ' , 

Not being able to 'discover ajuotifying cause for the strike it, has beeD apunle m ,me why the 
employees eame to entertain such a bitter spirit towardi the Company.., was in evidence amongot some 
of the witnesses exam in..:! before the Court of EnquirY' (a. noticed ,in. their, ,Report) ,alld was also 
noticeat.Ie in no small measure in the wilnesses who came before us~, suppgrt'the,;Union'i case. It 
is nOt for me to enquire into the condition oflabour in generalis 10 far as this .company, is. concerned, 
apart from the spec.ific point. which the Union has hero taking exceplion to,and I do, nOt propose to 
embark on such enquiry. But a careful perusal of the proceedings before, the Court' of "Enquiry and 
their Report, in so far as they relate to the conditions of service of the employecl' of the Company in all 
thei!" aspects, as also the' general evidence that haS beeR adduced befoft UI as regard~ the ,arrangements 
which the Company have made for the'rreatment of diseases,. ,education, etc.. of d¥t employees and 
their families (some of which I had the advantage of oeeing in the course, of a yie, that 1 paid to the 
place) have satisfied me that the Company have been far from inconoiderate or apathetic.. regards the 
welfare of those whom they employ. In making these observationa I should not be IakiDg as Juggeoting 
thatt'nowhere is there any room for improvement .... that the Unioa,wouJd be_juatiW iJI insisting on 
.till better conditions. But this bitterness I have not been able to aC(X)UJ)tfor., ", ,,!, 

To 'return to the question which is pertinent for my oonsideration, it would be ~fficient." fer "me to 
say,thanhere is no semblance of ajustification for urging 1hat the Company were, _ponsible for the 
strike, far less that they provoked it. And I am further of opinion that it.was be~ of an unreasona-

•. ble altitude in'whichthe Union persisted-owing to its infan'y and IQ want of eo:perienQe and know
ledge ofrealiri ... on the part of it .. officials and possibly als<t at the result, ,ofa .ith,infan~ doctriRCf, 
and unfounded hopes which were brought into the mi~d. of its membeR'" ',influence ·f..,... . ...uuid&-'-r 
that the strike which was being threatened.for long ultimately became .. 'grim reality\ :1 ,,ca lIDO&' ~'l 
referring to the fact that tbe Union were not in a positiou to produce their booband papen, IOJII& of, 
which were specifically called for hy the' Company in our presence.".documents which. if . they , .... ,iD, 
existence would have shown the nature of their proceedings and the value of thrir Re8OIutio.... . " 
, A8 regard. the incidents, before and afler the firing .incident of April lSth, 19311, whieh. are .. id, 

to be instances of improper conduct and eXcesses on the part of ComplUly',. m ... anG >alJqof. publie 
authorities including the PpJice and the 'Military' (by .. hieb !mm' was,~ tI!e;,~, 'of tile. ftfoam, 
Rifles and which meaning the word will bear wherever it is used in this Report), a very large number 
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\WI'e mentioned on bebalf of tbe Union in the course of the opening of tbe case. Later on they banded, 
up to, UJ a ~nology of the said incidents with particulars showing tbe nature thereof and 'what, 
action .. jf any, were taken thereon. These incidents cover a period commencing from April 16th to 
21Uh, July 1939. With regard to almost each and everyone of these incidents the Union, besides infom
ing the docal 1Outhorities, namely the Police and the Magistracy, also wrote or wired to the Hon'hIe 
the Premiel', and. in BOrne cases, to the Hon'ble the Finance Mlni,ter. Before us, however, evidencc< 
has been led in respect of onlv some of these incidents. These will have to be dealt with now, grouping 
them W1der the respective heads under which they fall. 

. l-Foreibk" ,",uilmenl hy lhe Cornpa'!Y's p,ople wil~ the .id of IhI Police twlto, the Mili14'J.--'
Pue ·quite shortl}', the; allegation of the Union is that in order to nullify the strike, the local 
Police and the 'Military, accompanied by the Company" people, used to visit lines and haslis, mostly at 
night, and also used 'to wait at the Railway Station at hours When trains would arrive, tbat they UJed to 
openly canv,,", recruits, sometimes terrorizing and using force on them as well, and that on sume 
occasions they· used to assault those who were unwilling to go hack to work or refused to be enlisted. 
It:has, been aUeged ~at peopl~ Who Were asleep were roused from their sleep by knocking at their 
door, much higher, wages than ordinary were offered, and even some were carried away with their 
belongings on lorries or vanettes which had been brought there fur the purpose. The sum and IUbl
tance of the charges Was that this dose and unwarranted coUaboration of the Police and the Military 
with the pompany'. ,peaple was an obstacle tQ peaceful picketting on the part of the Union's volunteers 
and ;iOO tended to t)ullify the strike by the employment of new enrrants. I have examined the evidence 
bearing UpOIl these matters and the conclusions I have come to are the following:- ' 

'". T)!e presence <lf volunteers who numbered ahout 1,200, with their officers of different grades and 
wno ar~ claimed on behalf of the Union as having engaged themselves in peaceful picketting and 
in moral persuasion, but the conduct of some of whom has been proved by unimpeachable evidence 
as being very much the reverse, necessitated protection to be given the Company's people when they 
went out to fetch men who had either previously intimated to the Company of their intention to join 
or to go ba\'k IQ work \lr were likely to do, so 'if !hey were approached by the Company's people. It 
may aloo be that on some occas,ions some particular individual was pressed to corne or was pushed 
away when he refused, or .ome offer' of higher wages was made or some advice was given or 
inducement olfered; , But' I am,unable to hold that the Police or the Military did anything else 
beyond giving the protecrion that was required. I do not believe the statements which some of the 
witnesses have made to the effect that threats were uttered or that it was said that "You will bave 
to come when there will be firing", or "We will stab you," etc. Nobody in his senses would; at ,a, 
time when a strike of thia magnitude was on, think of recruiting workers by threat or violence. l' 
appreciate f\llly ti¥>t the presence ,pf the Police and the Military on these occasions should be ; resented 
by' the strikers, be!:lluse enlistment of new workers would make the strike a failure. But uruess the 
law be, which it is not, that the dr.claration of a strike would paralyse the ConCern to the extent that 
the employer shollld, until the strike Is called off, be precluded from taking those who may be wiUing 
to come back or from enlisting new men-a position which would leave the employer, entirely at the 
lIIerc), of the employee,~this contingency could not be helped. Much has been sought to be made 
out oC the fact that these excursions used to be undertaken mostly at night and under cover of dark., 
n.,..; but the answer of the Company is, and that to my mind is a satisfactory answer, that it was' 
oruy after night fall. when the activities of the volunteers would have abated that there would be less 
chance of opposition proceeding from them. 

" ' , There is evidence on the side of the Company that the practice of the Police and the Military 
aCl!Ompanying the Company's people and escorting intending workers lasted from April 10th to April 
16thJ. and that on April 17th the Commandant of the Assam Rifles, on the advice of the Superintendent 
of ' rolice, stopped" the' Mllilary escort' altogether, while Police escort too was restricted only 
to accompany willing workers from :one part in Digboi to another. On tbe other band there 
is evidence on the side of tbe Union to the effect that the practice did continue even after 
April' . 16th' and ,there were eoruplaints to that effect from the Union to the autborities, i. g., 
a,petition to,the Hon'ble' the Finance Minister, dated Ap,ril the 23rd, a complaint to, tht!' 
Magistrate, "dated April the 26th, and a petition to the Hon ble the Premier, dated May 12th.' 
It "ppears that there is a letter of the Hon'ble the Finance Minister in which he stated ,that on' somd 
date towards the end of April be had himself seen the vanette with the men of the Assam RiBes' 
f""outside the limits of Digboi'. Upon such materials as were placed before us and in the face of the, 
statement aforesaid I am unable to hold thanhe practice entirely ceased as alleged On behalf orthe ' 
Company. , ' , 

,JI-Hor",dJMg ... J'M,. ,r"illSh."":'These incidents are said to have taken' place on 6th April 
and 00 21th.}unCle Ha9. Mr. TaillSh hold. the post of Cost Engineer to the Company. So far a'th'; . 
lint ohhese OCtIurronces is concerlled it is plain upon the evidence of Mr. Tainsh himself,eoupled with· 
the cvidence'of,AmarSinghwho Itruck me as quite a reliable witness as also the: evidence of ,other 
wilne" oathe point, tbat exasperated., the situation created by the strike and possibly on account 
of. the activities of the"volunteer&, Mr. Tainsh on ·that morning came to think that ther .. was 'mob-· 
rule', ' that the Police were undcr-.tatred. and that it was up to himself to take the situation in 'hand.' 
Accompanied ,by ~o ayces on the back of two ponies and he himself seated in the back oj! a 
hone and, with. a tpalo. stick in hand, he rushed about from place to place, knocked .down 
with the 'head . 0 his horse or struck down with his polo stick quite a, number oEi 
voluntcefl. ,He has been ,unable to, account for the presence of the syces wj,th bim 'on the 
occasion, and., I do not W1derstand what he meant by saying in his evidence,-" The reasoo 
1, went out that 'morning was partly for exercise and ~artly because I wanted to test the 
diScipline of" red-abirts, which I tho, ught was not very good'. That he did abuse the volW11een by 
calling them "red .. hirt monkeys" I have no doubt. As regards the second occurrence Mr. Tainsh 
apparently had no ncollcction of it while giving his evidence, but upon such evidence as there is of it, 
especially that Of the boy Omeohandu Nath, I must hold that charge also has been established. This 
incidence took place in the evening when ,Mr. Tainsh, OD horse back, but alone, pUJhed down volunteers 
with the head of his horse and thereafter laught.d and rode away. I regret to have IiG oboerw: that 
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tbis oort of behaviour on the part of a superior officer of the Company, and especially at IUCIa a' time .. i& 
tMa was, was highly provocative and bound to be widely resented. The Police ma,. have had juatifi. 
cation for DOt taking any action because no cognizable offence W&l dillckled. But that Mr. TaiIIIIl .. 
bdoawiolll' OD lhese occasionl did embitter the lituation .tillfurther I dG _ doubt. After the lint 
iacidcnt Mr. Lingeman "ad warned Mr. Tainsh with an advice- "We should aU be careful .. avoid, 
gi..ong C8U1C for allegatioDl against us", and Mr. Tainsh -.Id have done _11 to take Ieriow mtiae 
of _ warning. • 

Ill-Assault 011 MithartUIJ Gogoi.-This incident look place on the nigbt or May 29th, 1939 at 
a'bout 11-30 p.m. It may best be described in the words of Mitharam Gogoi himself:-

"A man on duty with me went to his house and 1 was coming along. Then I was assaulted by. 
Kurban Singh. I know Kurban Singb. There were two sepoyo with him. One oepoy 
canght me by the hand and Kurban Singh hit me on the head with a sbort lticL • 
!JOmehow returned to my quarten. In the morning I was taken to the Company·, 
hospital at Muliabari. I reported the matter to Sridhar Doctor and asked him to treal 
me. I requested him to enlist me as an indoor patient, as I had none at my quartera' 
to look after me. Sridbar Doctor told me that there was no vacaney in the indoor . 
ward and SO I had to be in my quarten. I insisted on him to give me a Rat in the 
indoor, but he refused, with the result tbat I had to return to my quarten •. Kata 
Singh, my Commander, took me in the Union motor. He took lilt: to the thana ID the 
car. The Officer-in-charge handed over to me a piece or paper to make It over' 
to the Magistrate. Th. Magistrate (witnes. said 'Barri.ter') handed OVer to me another 
paper, after examining me by' opening the bandages.' He then made it o,'er to Pal 
Doctor. He refused to adtnit mc, saying that there was no seat vacant •. After that he 
kept me there for onc night. In the morning the doctor came at about 'a.m, 
and I showed him my shorts and shirt staine::l with blood. The doctor took away 
the temperature chart. After that doctor Pal came 10 me and told me to go to ' 
myquarten. I had fever, but I cannot say how many degrees. At about 10-30 ill the 
morning I returned to my quarten whicb is about a mile from the hospital. t_ 
wearing a dlwti and when I was shivering with fever I put it round my body. On my 
way to _ my quarten Gurda Sing took me to the Union Office. He gave me a lcat and 

. . went to fetch a car. ACter about an hour he took me t" my quarten". • . 
The venion oC the occurrence which the witne .. gave in this court was very different from what he 

~ 'to the Union Office, for in the letter which the Union Office wrote to the Magistrate about chi, 
incident on the very next day it was said :- . 
, CCMitharam Gogoi while returning from duty at Muliabari Stone Crusher'line Was caught 

, suddenly from behind by one man and two others in Khaki half-pants and shirts who have 
beaten the said volunteer seriously as he was laid down there. . That he has been _Ioualy 
wounded will be evident from Doctor's report, if called for. Dr. Sridhar Ghase ball 
attended him in the fint aid". 

. 'It' will be observed that the report shows that the assailant wa' not nameJ and al.o ~t Dr •. Sridhar . 
Ghosh had given him fint aid. ' , . 

00 J OBe 1st there was a letter from the Union to the M 19istrate in which it WAI said :-
"Our volunteer named Mitharam Gogoi, who was sent under your inltructioas to Aaara 0i.I 

Company Indoor Hospital on morning of 30th, was turaed out the CoUowinll da, by 
Mr, Pal and Mr. Dutt without proper treatment. 'rhe volunteer bad a teIDpcnbuc el. 
1020 at the time. In this connection we have allo to report tbat our re,whid V<III.tocq , 
generally are refused medical asliotance and that tbeir very presence at the diip"nuriclt 01' 

, at any other premises of the Company is extremely resented". . 
The Magistrate held an enquiry but got no clue to the identity of the usai1alltl. '. 
This incident has been put forward in support of the a1legatioo of the Uoion that ~ Cnmpaay" 

medical ollicen either declined or delayed or, in any event, were reluctant to attend. 10 Itrikca-. who. 
required .. edi<;al aid. The evideoce of pt. !lUlt satilfies me that Mitharam Gog" nallyRquired 
00 treatment beyood what he got. An ingeniOUS atteml't was made before ut to .how thac OD die card. , 
of the patients some letters were put Cor making an lDvidioQS distinctioll betwcell '·ltriUn". aa4 . 
"nGD-striken", but this attempt, in my opinion, has not been Jucces.Cul, It see"" that the diatingWab. 
i~ letten were put on the card. only fot the purpose of calculating wage. iA respect of __ wlw _0 . 
not on strike. . ' 

, IV..,-ASltI1l11 Od R.amtr¥ Hajalll.-About is days after the .lrike commelUlCd this iacioient ..... pbce. 
No dClll" .,enion has beaa given before us of this incident. Ramrup Hajam himself. being witlt ""'er OD 

aad shi'fering when he gave hi. evidence. aud the witne .. who carae to support him - huting ..,. 
particufluo iate1ligence. The incidence was llODlething like this: Ilamaup who ia a bad>« had ~ _ ' 
slrikc aad load the Labour Union red badge On him. He had gone 10 Bap1lP'"'t..ri to cut Ibe bair .. 
a.military man, as he said. Severalsepoys (i. ... tnilitary men), wen. OD the top of a hill, .,rae dfllhem 
did DOt like that a mall who was on strike should ply his trade iA that 1oeaIUy,IUId _ .f .-. kic:Ud 
biJIl with his boots, There is no reason to suppose that the occwre.-. did DOt take p1aee. 
: r-Irrwdci1tlf flow" of IralplJlllJJlt ", Mr. Ha.111J1J1i,ear.-This incident took place «IQ May Utl!,I939. 

KaIpanado himself wormed the Magistrate about it in there words: - . . 
"I have the hononr to bring to your notice the fact that my humble.".,lr along with two other' 

Union volun.een were on duty yesterday near European Club when Mr. Haymall drove 
his ear 110 rashly that myself was knocked down with injuries 011 my left knee at about' 
4-4S p.m. before I could avert the danger. I was then oceupying a lide of the road but 
the car left no margin forme and did not stop to ~ what hap~ned witl! me.' The other ' 
two volOBIeers were then sitting under a tree about 91'1. away from the road and witDeIIed 
with horror this incident. The matter was reported to the 0fIicer.iD.cbarge, Police Station 
within an hour of its occurrence. I appeal to yall to iftqnire into the mattera _ cIq tbe 
ueecIfuI." 
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~erore,ui Kalpanath has added what happened to him after the incident:-
"I reported. the matter to Chakravarti Babu, a clerk of the Union Office. r then' went to the 

thana and reported the matter, He took the notes and asked me to go to him the aext 
,day. Tbe next da,y I went to the thana and the officer sent me to the i,lospital with a 
ch.t. At the hospital the doctor was a European Sahib. I was in a red' shirt and I told 
him that the tMnadar had s.nt me there. I showed him the chit from the thana. He 
examined me a little, but he did not give any medicine or apply any bandage. and asked 
me to go away. He however measured the girth of my knee and ~turned to me the ',. chit. 
1 then went back to the thana and handed over the chit to the thanadar. The' tlzsNztlai-
did not speak anything to me, but asked me to go away." ' '" "', , 

As regards the fact that the occurrence took place, there can be no doubt. Thequeslion is whether 
1t was ... alleged on behalf of the Union or accidental as alleged no behalf of the Company .. The 
'Magistrate Mr~ Umaruddin has said : ..... 
,-, "A'eomplaint Was made tome and I sent the case for investigation. Late\" on I met' ch .. Invesri~ 

. gating Gfficer,and from what I ascertained from him I concluded that the'case .would b\1 
, . sent on a charge.sheet, Later on the Superintendent of Police supervised- the . ca." and 

ordered the submission of final report." . , . _ N 

, ,'It is difficult, in .my opinion, to make out how, in either view,-intentional or accidental....:a ari,"" 
could be escaped. " '-" .. \! 

. But the charge levelled against the Company'. Medical Officer has. b""" completely oeg"'i~Od 
flI, the injuries on examination were found to be mere small abrasio!1' on the lelt knee" ,fC~ .. iringJII.q 

.medic:al assistanoe,·Kalpaoath's own evidence that he went about limping for a mae,~ ~re' ,io:."'1I 
wfficient for.this purpose. . . ' . ", ,_".,,' 

-" ,'VI-Assaull ,Q' K/IIIIa/.tIhi •• ,.-Thi. incident ,took place on Ap";l 16th, 1939. Kamal., ~ was 
!roughly handled by,Asu Singh and Gurdit Singh, employees of the Company,and was IIbused.,fellc4 
down ,and injured with a spear OD the knee and then Gurdit Singh sat On, r.is'chest fa, lOOle .. Ume •. 
This OCcurreDce is moro or less, .proved., The Officer·in-charge of Digboi thana ,took.· GurdiJ- ,Singlt 
'to the thana with the "pear .. What was found in the investigation is not clear, but,th" _.u~'W" 
that the case'wlll not sent Up. , ", _",' ,. _ 
,Yll-P"SIIeII4iD,,· of BUIIgaltnv",...,.I •. -Shortly put, the case of the Union is that taking advantag, 

IIlf the temporary absCllCe of the Bungalow servants, who were on strike but were atm occupying. ,th,cir 
.quarters adjao:cnt to the respective· bungalows to which they were attached, the Comp"!IY's. ,_peopl~ 
"brought, out and cast _a., Ollmi,appropriated the articles that were in the rooDiII "11<1 thc".,Iocke~:tJ1p 
,therooms •. The incidents range from, about 5 or6 days after the commencement of,,: thc.l1rikc)t.Q 
_~bout 6 weeb 'o~ even :& uronthslater,. all the time the rooms being occupied by Qlen, whll. were, ,-not 
,wOrking aDd I, ,in ... hose " place . other men must have been employed. This itself Will luffillienJ 
jllltifieatimo, for ,. a d""ite on the part of the Company'. people, to ',get ·tho .. I'OIlmt 
.\'801ted; for> the ocoupation of the newly.employed men. The temporary: absonce ,of ,th. 
lICI'Yanli'was due, in moS' oases, to the fact, that they had gone to attend the meetingsqf"the strikCl1 
wbica aa the evidence shows were being held almost daily in the evenings. It ha. been ,proved,,~ 
DOti.,.. . were given by the Company either served personally or were posted up--:-.and du,,,,, the; articl~ 
!were brought out and kept at a lafe place pending application by the owners to ge~ them. 1, a~-DOf 
satisfied about the truth of the evidence which the Union's witoesses have given as regards wantQn ,~isT 
chief.or misappropriation of the articles. ~ndl do not think. the action of the ,Company"" Ji"'!'pl~; in 
the ctrcumstances,descrvrs any condemnatIon. ' 
, VIII-,Jnsullingt'" .NGtiotJ41' Flag.-ThiJ topic concerns two kinds of act :-'On", acts dohe nil dj\.';~ 
,dates at l'insukia and at Digboi during the period of the strike; and the other, acts done' at 'Tinsukilit 
on one particular day, 'l'h~ first series of acts are said to be of the nature that the MUitarY' 'used't6 
snatcb away the Baga carried by volunteen and to tear and trample them under foot. '. 1. am, of.' oplnio,. 
~ha.t some. incidents of this nat .... may have happened but I am unable to regard them III sufficientl-r 
~eri!lus,;;because 1 <10 not see that these wcre any but sporadic ca.es and were certainly nor in pursuance 
of an organi~ed design to offer an insult to the nation or any section thereof. The other incident Is 
~leged 110 have taken place on the 8th April 1939, the day on which an order under section 144' ,of the 
~de of Criminal frocedure passe<! by the Deputy Commissioner on the 5th April 1939 wa.served"and 
,th~ volunteers were being disarmed accordingly. The version ofthis incident as given . by tlle ]olri! 
Secretary to the Union wasc this r- . . " . . ,-, ,'-'; 
, ,-, ,"At the time of serving this order we the Union officials were caUed to the Police StadoD'Di. 

;' the Magistrate, Mr. U maruddin, and the Superintendent of Police, When thq.' wan "'<i tnat 
the volunteers who were standing on the roads on duty with their ftags-each' Bag 

" containing a stick-shollld be disarmed of their sticks immediately. We askedfyt' 'some 
_ time 'to ,disarm them. as there were a large number, until ~ p.m- on that day .. 'The 

Superintendent of Police agreed to this. There was a written undertaki"l!' ~ig~ by 
',both that we would get our volunteers disarmed by ~ p.m. and that tiU that ttme od force 
mould be applied to disarm them. It was for Digboi and Tinsukia as mentioned 'in·-. 

. 'order. After this Will written, the Superintendent of Police went to tbe "phone and 'phoned 
Tinsukia Police, saying that arrangement had been made with the Union Officials" th...t 
they would disarm their volunteers by ~ p.m. and 10 there need nut be any forcible 
disarming of volunteers before that time. On hearing this, I left the Police StatiOn and 
started for Tinsukia in a car. As soon as I reached Tinsukia I found a few volunteers 
standing in front of the Union Office with torn flags in their hands. There wen: a few 
outsiders also, who told me that the flags were forcibly taken out by the Militaty soldiers 
and were torn by them. I found a few soldiers s landing by the gate before the Union 
Office and a few torn flags lying before them. Immediately after my arrival at l1nsuk a 
I saw the Inspector of Police at Tinsukia (a Muhammadan) and told him that I was just 
then coming from Digboi from where I had heard that the Superintendent of Police bad 
inatructed him (the Inspector) not to have any forcible disarming of volunl\'Cll. .. But as 
a matter or fact forcible disarmins had been <1011C. So I made 11 formal complaiatto him. 
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In reply the Police Inspector told me-'I do not hear what hu hAppened. You wiu 
get time up 10 " p. m. You go on disarming your volunteers silently'. I told him 
Ihai, although he might not like to hear what happened he should keep the broken 
pieces of the fl~g sticks, al I waRted to make a written complaint. He again repeated 

,'Do whatever you like, 1 do not want to hear what has already happened.' I advioed 
,Ihe Union Officials to take whatever they had in their hand and go to the Police 

, " Station and report there." ' 
. '. 11 haJ been proved, however. that before the order oC the Superintendent of PoUce was communi. 

c:ated to ~ Tinsukia Police the di.sarming of volunteers wa. complete. What was done 10 the Bags 
and to '''he sticks to which they were attached were all done before the Tinsukia Pbficc came to know 
"f the r"sjlite wbich had been granted by the Superintendent of Poli~. 

I X.-l.IIti{!.ittg of Ik M./iIu)l in IIu Ti/lSllkia family q_lUs.-Notwithsundittg \be cxaggeratlona that 
arc noticeable in the evidence relating to this matter, I am clearly of opiRion-I pcnOllaily bad a 
vinv ,·f. ~ q~II:._thatit was highlr ~eet on the part of the • Company'. OJIicial, 10 lodge 
tbe '~1Ia." lD' ,these 4Juarter.. rhis actiO!) must have caused colllliderable ",convenience to the 
"-'»illa that, were eccupying them, and the only thing that may be saij in its fa_ i. that there 
war no otber place readily available in which the Military could be accommodated as the time. Even 
dIeD, J. am., of: , opinion. ,thc;, audlOrities aforesaid must have Iheir share oC blame i.. dIiI respect, for 
tbey should have tried and found out some other quarters 10 lodge the men. ' , ' 
, ,I haon AOw'deait with all the incidents in respect of which evideJlll:e ...... ~ _ IioehaII of the 

Uilidlt.'· I take it that these incidents Were selected by them 0," Qfche.....,. 1artI'" a1llDbs of the 
ind!Ienb ohvlWh tbey complained all through the period of the 'Irib, beea .... these _ the inri' • 
whic:h they regarded u being of sufficient importance and being capable of proof. ,roar..r ~ 
inddeb~ wa. giftn by them in order to make out that the Company's people _ guiky of i .. proper 
~11ct' and the Poli~e and the Military :were guilty of excessc,? ~d 'that loch improper e.u:I.w:t and 
etll"~Me. ,Were ,e4pon11ble for tlte continuance' of the strike malllluch, as tise1 _Ica a ~ 
tOoP,tded impressi:m in the- mind of the ~trikers tltat a policy of repression, was beins p___a iD .net 
to.ti~ tbe ~ike'-'- a p?licy which always fails ill it. ?b~t. .So far aa tile c..npaayl. ,..,.pIe are 
concerned, 11 must be SaId that there have been acts of indIscretion. here anti therc;, to ·which cu:eption 
_Idjwtlybe'taken'; but ouch acts were only the acts of the individuala who Cb 'ItaI lhem, and 
mMO' be attributed to any policy on the part of the Company itself. It woa/d cer ...... .,. Irave beea 
blarm!worthy'iflhe instance4 aiu.., offorce or violcnu, sw::h as they went. ,oa the UJli4JaveI1lll'
t/JU1d be CODIICCted with any line of action which the Company had laid <Iowa lbr its)ayaJ e .. p1~ 
I1r cOuld be held' to Ita..,; met with the approval of .the su~rior Of:!icers of ~ ComP'!ny ... -" 
OfIicm. 'But that. was ~ot th~ case here. !n' a s,,:,ke of this magn&tude,. which waa ~g . Iac;pt, .1Ip 
by means of inteoSlve 'plckeltlng aceomparued al times by mcuu ...... wbic:h _red OfUWlllldatlOll 
Md libnietimes also by the use of physical force, of which there i., abundant reliable evideaae ... the 
fetonI, it 'WOUld hav" been strange if some ,illcidents of this aatn.re bad' not, happened. 
SO far aa file 'FoliC<!! anoi the Military are conllerned, I am unable 10 hold that &heir conduct, .. disclolell 
in Cbrtnectien witb these incidentS,' has been such as to call fot' any vcsy _iowt notice. Aathoritia 
teapGnsiblefor the' maintenance of peace had a most trying time, and what ."", did In Ibeshape .. 
in:oteetive' or prmnti'I/C measures were nothing 'but whal the situation called for·aadt wewe certainly IlIIt 
III the' ftalUl'e flY elECCSSes, ' 
" 'So'fat u the question of Continuance of the strike'is concerned, if it be suggested that the same was 
due,1o anything .that was done by the Company, the Police ot the Military, I mult sat I am unable 10 
,gree:', ;The Company must have been anxious to see that the strike ended, it wal neither . profitable 
iwr. pleasarit .lOr them that it should coritinue. As for the strikers themaelves, it ia only natural 10 
presume that tlMiy would be glad to jorn work, provided, of course that theit grievances, if an)" would 
be removed:· But on this point 1 have painful recollection of the answers which some of the witnesses 
,ave to, questions t put to them to ascertain what exactly their grievances were. Sc;nne of them, almost .n SO ...any words, admitted that they did not know what grievances they themsdvea had, bat were not 
l!Villing to go back to work ~o long as SO many of their. co-workers would rema!'r ~n strike. Others 
F.e demands as regards hIgher wages and salartes, too m8ated to bear any exalDlnatlon, and (or whiel> 
!t has not been shown to us that there i. any parallel anywhere. And yet 10,0110 men went OD penist. 
mg' in tlui: strike for months together, some of them appearing before us as witnesses without haVIng the 
certaintx of ~able to get even one meal a day, others keeping body and soul together by borrowing 
oq;,;en jlegging., And yet we know that the Government had interceded, and the Hon'ble the Premier, 
ih& Hon'hle Finance Minister aod others were doing their best to bring about a settlement. The res
~biliW Cor the CjOntinuance of the strike musi, iD my opinion, be laid at tbe door of those who were 

, on keeping it up, much in the same way as they were responsible for bringing it about. 
.:" ~ makin~ the above remarks I 'must make it clear that I have not referred to the firing incident at 
ati., , the ~ or that incident on the question of continuance of the strike is" a very different thing 
altogether. IOr an incident of that nature, in whatever manner it may have happened and quite apart 
froui the question whethCf it could be)u~tified or not, ia bJund.to have ill repercussion in the minda oC 
Pt .. workenand goad them on to pefSlst ill the strike. ' 

, Item '~l of the Terms of Reference is in these words:-
, . :,,~. T\» enquire into the IDeasures and actions \f\ken by the local autboritieS before. during aad after! 

, ,r' . , ,1,hc occurren~ "~ ,- , . 
'~'Iar as thi:I item of enquiry'is concerned, it was held in three eompartmenll:-
, (A,). Aa enquiry as 10 specific allegations, intended to be supported by the examination of 
'I ". '" :ovit:ncsSes, which ~as held in tamtTa with proper facilities to the parries concerned to present 

J,.. ~ad, establisb thetr respective cases, .. ' , 
""~)l 'f.n.enquiry into general allegations, which:wu also held in eanura; with the ~wyen remain-
", ;nD' present if they so liked, '. , • .. 

,-.-0-. 'and' , I. 

,I {~'~ ~~ctl¥"coDfi.c!eniiaJ epquirY,aJ,I.hu~ the Officer t.<>Dceroed bei~ exclude,t, , 



. ... ) 

1'.A~T ,jJ.~ 

E J( o..p lR r (A) 

.. Tlle Officers cancerlled in tbls Enquiry are :"":'(1) Mr', Mt,ra. 'Ofticer-iit-chaWb or Dlgboi Plliice: 
Station. (2) Mr_ Chaudhury. Officc:r-la-charge, Tinsukia Police Station and ' (3) Mr. L10yd llees the 
Additional Superintendent or Police.· , .,. " 

, . (IJ Mr. Mimz:- . . , , 
, .. (a] A volunteer named Benimadhall illaid to !!ave been abUsed and' kllec:! dOwn on th~ grow,<l 

by this Officer oD the morning of April4.th. 1939'; and (b) onJuly 16th. 193', there waS 
a li'aeas between one Amar Singb on the one hand and onc:· GurbiJx Singh on tbe other 
and it i. alleged that whent~c:reafter Amar 51ngh went with lris wrenesscs. to the thana he 
found the Officer engaged ID a friendly chat with Gurbux Singh who then abused A1I1ar 

. S!ngh iD Ihe presence of .the Offi~ •. and that the laid Officer. reI'uR:d to take dawn.c\maf 
sm~h" r~port or h~r him, or hl~ Wl!nessell and ~ed ~ent onl'.,., .,' " 

As regard. (a Berumadhah hWlSelfwas not examined; it hemS-said that he was ilt Two Wi'tnesseS 
Cl"", to support e altegation,'but their versions are coriIIicting ; and" tlu'rd, witness has only ~id, that 
be. law Benimadhab lying on the: ground and Mr~ ~Mjsra pulling hfui by tne' an,kI~.The witnesses 
appeal" to have bad a grudge against Mr_ .M"lSra. Mr. Mlsra'll wmon is that BeDr M~ab wai one of 
the batch of sonie 20 or 30 volunteers whi> were doing !Ja!jagt,lIiJ. lying iD I'ront.of ears and this version; 
which I fully believe, ",",onerates him altogether. So far as (b) is concerned Amar Singh iuupporU:d b'S' 
!lnother ~tness •. but her!, again both had reason:! tp. bear a ~dge tow..ros Mr. M"....... whOse ~n 
PUll a difterent complexlon on tile mcldent. lt appears Upon Mr. MiIra'r' venion th~ fQllowing the 
&acas. a large crowd with sympathy for Am~r Singh hael collected in the "thana premises" an<fhad 
take!! UJ,> a r'!'ther th!""tenmg attItude. In such circums!=ccf',l think, it sh~d Ile held that Mt. w.ra 
~as JUStdied W pushing the crowd out of the thana prenuses. ;.., .. ' 
, ". "I'his Officer had a singUlarly strenuolls time and, 1'" ,fat as f carl jOOgl; h~ did hJJ1:iestt? llq]d th~ 
iIcaIes even between the parties. . . ' ., , 

(2) Mr. ChDudhury:_ ., '. '.' ... ..' ' .' , , 
. ,'rhe complaint concerning tWsbfficeri's Il\.~t he~'on 'ilprit 8th. 1939. 1d' defianCe pf" the order 

given to him by the Superintendent of Police not to disarm vo~nteer. befotC "'V.m;; on that date. 
continued to disal'm the volunteers and in that process violence was done tQ the lIags that the volunteers 
were carrying. This Officer was in charge of tbe Timukia Police Stal;ion on tfIe day id question and 
has said that he was on that day engaged in disarmiDJ!' volunteers hut he got DO ... cn. OrdeIII, He has 
also said that if sucb an order was receive<l by anybody else it would have beell tommurlicated to him. 
The fact seeDIJ to be that by the rime the order was received at the TIumkia' Police' Station the: dis-
armin

1
0f volunteers was complete. '" 

,(3 Mt. Llo)d fh .. :~· . ' , ' . .., . .. .' " . , ' 
a) It is said that on the tlight 01' June 2nd. ,193'9. thls Officer iJildece ' I Ut sear\:hed the pe'n,on1 

of some volunteeIII and that on, that qccasion he took away from the pocket. 01 . one 
, Suraj 'BaU, an Assistant Commander of ~he ;voIUDIe~. a ,note-book which contained 

'S G. O. . notes of Rt. It) each and nevt\' returned thent to 1Ilm-.: (6) It is also laid 
Ihat on the night of June 4th, 1939. the Officer abused a Volunteer captain named Akad
das Ali, struck him S or 4 times on the head with a torCh and also oh:clared tflat I\e 

, would beat, him in the presence of al,I if be did not go away to his 0_ quart""':, .. ' 
. So far as (d) is concerned. it is denied by the officer. There mat have beeil"sea;rch fOr' weapo~\ 

hut the .tory of the snatching away of the I1otc-book containing, the 3' •. 6. C. 1IOteI. U'Dbe/ievabJe 
even upon the evidence of the two witnesses wbo sought t& prove: it" ~' regard. to . what acoonpng 
to them, was said by tbe Officer at the time; As regatm (61, the incident waa en'l,uir~ int/J by' 'the 
Magistrate. who.as the result, of the ~nq,!i!'Y wrote, to t~e Union as follo~"", . ., " " " I 

"I am to mform you that the AdditJonal SupenntendeDt of I'bli~ had to talc recourse, to, 
search as on the previous nights lome !,ersons were actoal'Jyfoulld· roa~ almut hlte' at.' 
'night in suspicious circumstances with concealed ,weapons' and, alsO 10,. tile '"fac( . thaI. 
nightly occurrences of violence were t,ali:ing place. . So tar as the question of '~1'r"OrI' 
Volunteer Captain Akadda. AIi is concerned. the AddidonaISupe{intendent ' of 'Police; 
informs me that ex.cept for baying a pure joke with him .he had no intention r4' causing 
any of!ence to him. ~on are pr.esUmably a~are that at my suggestion. the Additional 
Supermtendent of Police called lA Sadbu SlD!\h the next day and explaIned the actual, 
position to him and expressed regret for the IOlsapprehensiou caused ~ his action. As 
I understand you bave made a ~ievaIlce of this matter belbre a teptesenmtive of the All
India Congress Committee desplle the Additional Su!'erintertdent of PoIiee's expressing 

, rewet for his action I do not thinlt, that any lir,rther action, in the ~tte~ is now called for 
, on my part". .' ,: ' 

, I. think the matter Ibould. hav:c beep clos.ed, down with tIu: ~ressi~ or.~t t:'t the' Q~r. 

ENQJ{IRf (B) 

This part of the Enquiry ooncerned (1) Mr. lloutledge; Superintendent orpoGce. tt) Li~utcnant 
Murray, Olliccr Commanding Assam Rill .... (3) Maulvi MoharDed Umaruddin, Speciat Magjstrate.a~ 
Digboi and (4) Mr. GWlIIing. Deputy ColI)IDissione,r of Lakbimpur. ' , 
~.~- . ' . , 

, Witb the ClIICeption of .. tew specific chargi,s the allegations against thill Officer ~ or .. general 
nature, amounting to bias and partiality in favour of the Company and against the UD.ion, but extend. 
ing over a ":,ariety of matteIII. We .put questions to the Officer on the points ~dered reIevaIIt. 

Hi. evIdence was to the folloWlDg effect :-The Government approVed of his takUtg aU {eaSOIlable 
lI1C&Iurea t& ensure the acre;'" by the employeeg of the Company of w:1r rig'" ta proceed to WIn'k if 
they were willing to do 10. and he followed tho instructiom of the Oovernment whiCh be from time IQ, 
time received. Bungalow SetVan!i, wh!) were on strike, IUed to go out during the day and sometimes 
returned late at night. On one such occasion some ,20 or SO of thc:m could not Bet in~ ,theit, fJ~. 
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because the Assam Riftes Patrol, who were guarding the areas on account of intimidation by the 
volullteers, would not let them in. ,and 10 a system of issuing pass" for the servants by the employers 
had to be imrodueed. The Union objected saying that passes from them would be enough. How the 
system eventually worked he could not say. Allegations were being peniltently made by the Labour 
Union that men of the Assam Rifles were going far way into the butis in order to help the Company in 
I"ecruitment,. but what waa actually done waa to prQVide escorts to the Company's Official. and to 
,,"cort the officiall ~cl the wor~~ who would be willing to come and work. It waa on .hi~ report that 
.the order under .CCbon 144, Criminal Procedure Code, was passed by the Deputy CollUll1SSloner on April 
Sth, 1939. (an order passed not against the strikers only but against all including Company" mell who 
JDig~t "!lme with~ its n;Uscbief). ,As. rellards !Us omilS.ion to take. down the information whic~ waa given 
.to bun 1.t\ conneCUon WIth the firing .1Ocldent on the )lIght of April 18th, 1939, after the fint 1Oformation 
had betn recorded, . his 'c:ipI!W&tiQD was.that he did no.t consider that information true. (On this point 
~e. <;ann?~ bn expecteq. to,ex)?re,.. any opiniona~.to >yhethcr . he was right or wrong, because the firing 
Inc;ldenotself'was not.tbe suoJcct matter oCour enquIry and we do not know about ita particulars.) It 
was he who wired for the Assam JWles on April 2nd, 1939, in view of the threatened .trike. The Mili
tary. follce "sed to take theis orders ji-om their, Own Cormnandant but in practice they had been put un
der the ~rge of this p.fficer ~d ,th~e. wer~instructi~ns in writing that if diftjculty was felt they .houl" 
take their ordert from him~ i, . , ,. 

(2). Lieuletuml Murrtg~r-: " ., " . . . . . . . 
In answer t!i questionJ put by us, this Officer said tha' the instruction. that were given to the.men of 

the Assam.Rifleswerl"~o ~he effect that t~ey should.oot t~avel with 1Dembers of the Company,that thet 
sh,?~dnqt c:arry ~inaid~ ,the t1OCS'O~ 1Ote~fere wlth.the worke~ .. As regards the allegatioo that the 
Mihtary were going about 10 pl3.lo clothes With the object .0fhclp1Ogthe Company in recruitment, the 
OffiJ;~ rcfcrredUlthe fact that·there. WllS a complaint oflbat oature made by the Unioo about April 
11th; 1939, and on eriquiring into' the' matter he sent' the following reply to th~ Officer-in-chal¥C Qf 
Digboi Police Station embodying its result :- . 

, •. 1 hl!,ve the honour to report that a lorry load of Assam Riftes escorted a party of loyal . workers 
. ,frolll the Jubilee SporU (;}ro.und to the East Gate, of the Refinery on. the night 10lUth 
. ,April 1939. The 'troops did not leave the lorry and were all in uniforlll. There were 00 

, ,Civil police or. Mili'i'-"JI PollCl! in 'Lrmg4' i!l the . lorry. No Civil Polic~ accompanied the 
1. .' party and the loyal .. w,o,~rs transported

rd 
In lii

h 
separb ate }orryd' The time wal approxi. 

i .. rnately ~O p.m, ..... ·r .• ,., .. , .• Very clear 0 ers ave een 1I9ue to troops engaged in patrol 
; '., ,; :.c::anboH eth"clos~ ~ copy ~~r r0\ll' Bq''ftiny.an~an>,; furthe~ suggestions you may have '0 

ea ut em.' . 
Asked about his omission to mention in the First Information, in Connection 1Vith the /ifing incident, 

the ~ct th,a.t #l!"'f!.wjls l\ ~ecol!4 .~ing ~ .. ~ ~a~ iUlcged to . have take1/, .pli""<' that night, the Officer 

reR!ied'~j,e,uJ~r~~ti~n'that' w,ulodged was for Assam 'Rilies as 'a whole and I did not make a 
. ," . .~arate. rep<!rt for . D.lyself. That accounts for tile omission with regard tl) the second 

. ..,. firing in the .information that I had lodged." .'.. . . 
'.1 ,IObviousl;';t is not p~hl" fur u ..... comment on thkstatement,for the firing incident is outside 
the~pe of9~;enqWrY')"l T ':",~ rr: ' "'. . . 

Asked.as tp ,why, when. he was aware of the ract that the sltuauon had become very tense and 
tha~ obstructions had been p"t upQp. the .foads by the strikers, he sent out the patrol party on the 
niglit of.Aprij18lb, ,1939, in charge of a mere Jaoiadar, the Officer replied that that Jamadar, thougb 
an ,Iri.~ waS holding t!teGoYernor', ,CoD;llDlssi,?n, and was an olfu;er ~ho. i~ his opinion, was compc'; 
tent to control the sitll2b!)n. ., '., .. ' ,.... . . . ' .... , '. . .. 
. ' ,.Except as ~ the: sendtpg ont' of the 'patrol'on the night at Apn118th, 1939, t have no fault to 

fbid ,with this Officer. .'But, I 8JI1. ccrtaiDly.in~lined to the view that notwithstanding the status of the 
Jamadar as.~ dffi<;er" a much better d~etio~ would have .beetl exercised if SOme superior officer 
s,hpuld have been given the lead of the party on that fateful. Dlght. 
<,'. Mr •. Towler, the tabour. SuperiD,!:n.(ient,6f the Company, described the situation of April 16th, 
19;19, lr) his evidence. in these words i~. . " .... '. . . 

. ,.')Ve were asked'to go and p~ IIp some men at the Pengan Road. As we arrived, whistles 
.' . were blown and a .large crowd of voluoteers and others collected on the road and the road 

'. was blocked by t;restles, cart. and people. The escort released us from that and we .tarted 
towards bi!1boi agam ...• ,. We.had been asked to pick up some other men on the back bound

. ary road· {behind the. golf-oourse). As we were coming down that road, the road was 
.. ..gam blocked Witli.logs, bullock carts and people, stones .and bricks were thrown and the 
. 'ean Were'damaged' slightly. After about half an hour~ 'we were released. by the Assam 

·Q.::,,'y:~ttd ~thc i6th you had ~o more eicort from'the: ASsam R.ifles. '~t reason; was 
given for the withdrawal of the escorts ? 

.A.-In view of the temper shown on the occasion, it was unfair to expose the Pollce to that sort 
, ' .. ; .ofincidents. That was the reason." '. . 

.. :rhe last answer of the witness is significant. The feeling that the strikerl had against the' Auam 
RilIe. as helping thi: Company and frustrating the strIke, even though wrongly entertained, had gone 
up to the highest pitch. The situation had become tense in the extreme. A little forethought, there
fore. would bave. enabled the officer who was responsible for sending out the patrol on that night to see 
that 11' higher "fficer than an .Indian Jamadar was required to :cope with the situation. I am of opinion 
that if such a wise step had been taken the events of that night would not have happened-loss of three 
lives firid injuries to five or six . men. ' . , .' . . 

... (3) M au1rJi Ma/umJed UmaruJdi,,:-,- '. .' 
, '.nu. Offiori was theSpeciaI ;Magistrate at Digboi from April 8th to 16th and again from April, 

2Qth., Jle;w,", askc:tl about ~e inquiries into certain incidents that he made.: . .' 
'. I have no~ents to inakI: about him. Indeed the representatives of the UDlon more than onc:.:' 

adiilittell before us'that he was quite fair throughout, ' , 





tPAR1'.11. 

(2)Wehave not been able to gel any material on which we would be j lUti&ecf iD holdiai' that 
Ibe _tenta of the "JCCret" letter were divulged b}' anybody. . Bul wc haveb<-en told that die Contenta 
oI .... ttner·_tead ,out openIy·inthe Ass.embly before the article in question appe&re.t ,iD the 
,.", .... : .. ,': . . ..: . 
' .. ' ·,1tem.(ll)·. the Terms of Reference nms.chlD:- .' . , 
~.,":',"'!1'e.-..ider the oRginandcauses of the Itri.ke and to IUggelt mra" whereb}' ItrikeI tl thia 

nature can be avoided in future." . .. 
'- ,'.'Ahoiit the. origin and caUl ... ' of the strike I have al~ady expressed .he views r 'hold. . The Out

ltIIuding Raturts·ot: this strike I have already point,d out la IUllicieiot detaU, and I may 'mmm'ri_ 
tilCIJI .. being meJOllowing 1-: . .' "," .. .' .' , 
. ,-I,That the'""ike-wal tesorted to without any really justifying grievance. -.••. ; ." -

..a;- That the Labour Union, which waa responsible for bringing it'into existence, ha.t IICJticJIw 
';.,:. :, about the ftSpective Fighta of Capilal'and Labour which are -not . correCt andc:annot-: •. 
";" jUBtified . '. :. . )'" . '-' " ' . . .. ' " .' '. "1 ' • 

: •• Th~~if, ia ~.; from eatabJished ~ha1th~ Labour U nion _~ Conducting illalFain b tile .ay 
~ .. - . .. iD wh,ch. statutory <>rgaDlsauon u expected to- do.' ,..'. . ' .. ' t 

•. !that 'there __ iadicatiolU that man y e( the Itrike ... themoelvea ha i DO idea of tbe gri-aD""f 
.. ", .. _.: ...... whic:b,they had gone ooatrike, and it is not at all clear that the .trike ruolution ..,..... 

aented the wiJh of the m3jority ; and further' it _uld rather'eeem that ODee the ItriIre _ 
dec:Iared all had to join and keep the strike going. 

'..:.~~, ... :.'~-~ ";" {.,:,I:-': ' ,. : ".' 0" I • .. AND- " < ; >,.; l". • •• ,,:~ 

;5.1f ~ ..... p<!imittbi to ....cer'lD what· was informalIy- communicated to my lean.d colleague .... 
; ' ... , .... 'IIIysCIfin the course of the Enquiry, the Jlrike could easily have been put &11 end to at an~
~.~. :, moment, if.it waa.poosible to restore the'.ll4lusf'" .",. by takinl{ hack .into work. all ... 

men who were out. . ". :;, . 
. ,.tI.e:.'parties ",t. our ~uest ha~ furnished ~ with thrir luggestiODl" to what .abould be-cIo_ 

'1'1tlw ..... annexed-to this AeporclD two AppendICeS A and B for aucb We AI they may he of. to die 
,legisIaw.:· 'But .bearing the aboVe "-tures of ,thit pratieular atrike in 4Dind, and tUing iDto con
.HIofttioll tin:iinutanc:eo which generally attend "It .. trikes and with a view to an·--r, .heap .... 
~y. ~iltioo "Ot the probleou that _uld arise' in coaneCtion with genuine llrikes, '1' _Id aagges. 
~ ~,n . ..ooul? be' resorkd t~ bl order.to . provide for ·the followi", amongst. other par,,", 
.adaH:-'-'''' . ." .. . . " . "'.' 
!''''';t'i>'~''' Unioa is' granted . regiltration ~~ould be a pro!»tl! impection ~ IOme rapGne 
• .,' - ~ .' !' 'sir.Je· ollicer for the purpose ofaacerlalmng If the membenhlp of the UDIDD' .".tencb to a 

:"':.','·lDlij,,!-ity, lIly.at least 'two-thi~, 'of the work~n whom t~e Union purport!; to represent. 
',' " .. ': ·that .ta boob and accounll are lA eroat, that Its proeeedmgl are conducted ma .ufficien&e 

c: .. ·, ' .• .Jy ,.aw.factory . manner and that ill fundi are .ullicien~ to pl'OYide fur III Jcaac . Ji~ 
;. c . " .. (wages' to. the whole body of worken for, aay at least, "'" weeb or two: _tba. ~ 
~ ~,': :, . .,.-alio. it-18 be :granted on the above requirementa. he!Df fuUilled,. and. i.·continuance 
•. , , ., ohould also depend OD the said conditieu, I'IIIII8ining satiaJied. (Act XVI, oC.l!I26, S. 10). 
_.~ij It should he declared that·a Itrike which is deaignoed er calculated to mUle."yere penoaal 
: .' r'" dillioiofo\"t· 01' inconvenience' ,to theeoiployer ia illegal eYeIl though iLia lUll otlulrwiae 
, 'i: ··~:.mt'gaJ (Act VII of.1-929,'S; .16,)' ! . '.;.; .' I.':' . ,:. :., ,. ' .. '> \ .r " " 

iTc}ll'1hiruld be declared that trade dispute mUll bt IOIDethf", fairly definite ..... __ . aubo:l1 
: ,';;" .. \Iaftce, Ji:0l a,mere personal quarrd 01" .. grumbling ,or aB,.agitatioa (Act. VU .. of. WU ... 

', .. ,;""·'5.16,) ... ',' . " ..', . ..,'. . ..... , .... ", ... ' ' . 
. ~"SOm" proviaiQuhouldalto be. made tnaking it elear that there ia no trade diapute .wb.ft ,aU· 

that happensia that an intruder. inteveniog AI. mere 'mi"""ief-maker, actuaeccl by .. 
':.", l''pel'lOnaIor politicalmotiveasell up.trifewhich was previously· DOt .thouj!h&·d~ any 

i ";;""ofthe employers or worIanm concerned and the dispute only esuts-' an .$he lDlnd.of 
j' ..... : .. :.uchintruder i .. a posoible ftSult of his intervention [Act VU of 19J9,~.14-. See,·, 
iO!·.; . . ,Clmtway_ .... Wa«(J.909) A. C. 506,J . : .' . ' .. "".; "" .. , 
':c-)-'!fhere-ibould.be .• machineiy rea~y IOr doter~ng on'· the geIi~~ or' otbclwiseofa" 
, .. ,' •... , 'ltIm!atened-strike ·Suc:b machmery may COIIILlt of a Board '~sbng .or -two I"!JWAo. ' 

,.,:;.'" 'uveslaterestc!din Labour, two repl'elCD~iVIII of Capital and onc independent Chai.nna .... : 
" Appointmenta of them may be made for a year at a time. If a.bike ., . iotencled. i" ' 
:1,,' . "'must·beupon a Resolution passed by votes ofmOre than three-fuurthi of .. the . memben • 
";';'::""e(th"Unionmthecase of a·UniOD __ thana ha\f.«u.e wud<_io.~r. 
;';".~~ .;;c:asea . '.' .. : ,.',' ".'. , ; .: ,- .... - ''l .... ; 

:. NotiCe 'Of the intended strike is to be given ID the Board accompanied with a eopy of the &aoIu-
I ~:·,::.ti"'and·a\so·efthe'demaDds specified in detail, and ~py thereofis to be: gi_ to, 
., "'., 'the employer iIo that the latter may within .. ythree ~ _ the-l'eCIOipt thereof .. bm.it Ilia' , 
.,.' , ~"'anSWft' to the demands to the BoanI. . The Board will then, _ IOOD.. pooaible. ."" 
, :_ .... , Within. a ·fortnight,· tietermine upon the genuioen .. or olherwiae _ the strike and ma1re a • 
i-;>:.,,'· • declaration to-that efl'ect. Upon ouch declaration being made-tIae.bike 'JrilI be d! d, 
•• ~'" ~ • Jawful·strike. . . . . . . 
(.,,)' o..·mch declaration being Dwte and after giving the employer a week to IIOIIIpIy widl the , 
:-.""'. . Demarid. '01' to arrive at an amicable settlement, if poesible, the mike may bedecland.. ., 
''(;rt~ ouch 11 strike being tI~, the """" tu will haft·to be maintained untihbe atrika . 
.. ".' 11 called olr. 
(AY To avoid compIicatiORll the lame Board may theftaf'ter function either a. a. ConciIiatiea , 
.:. . &antM' as an Arbitration Board, on orden ebtaiDed &om Go.Cinment upon a ~ , 

, . ... lion being made by the Board iadf, and ita dccirion will be linaI ·and· binding .1IpOIl , 
',." , the parties. . '." . , , 
. The anbjeet is oDe which a'JPertaiDl to' List Ill, the Concumm Legislative List;ia the ~" 

mennlrlndia Act .. 1935, being'itetaNo,.29thereo£· .. ". " .. ' . ':.; :'-:'\,:-;' I. ,M 

N-ww z~ 1939. . M. N. MUUIlJL'-' J'l!(J 
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. . -- "IA JqUd to item (2) of the terms or reference for which alone I was asrociated with 
. S"r MamJaatha in the enquiry I find myself practically in agreement with him, at least SO much 
., . _thac it aeema quite. unnecessary for ·me to rruike any remark. . . 

. PGfd4;- . • 
.' . . Sir Manmatha ",rilea : ., . 

· , '. "Upon such materials as were place:! before us an:! in face of the statemeot .foresaid I am 
: ttnebl",to hold that the practice entirely cea • ..t as alleged on behalf of the Company." 

On behalf of the Police '1 ought to point out that escorts continued to be given to adual 
-worken going to or returning from work ; or proceeding from work in ooe part of the field to 

-·.wark in another. It was nowhere proved .that any of the instances from April 17th onwards 
; -,~,..:crIIed the taking to work oC any who had not previously joined or rejoined. ", 

PII~ J S-lV A.Jlllul, .n RtJlTlrup HQ,tfJm-
Sir Manmalha Mites : 
"There is no reason to .up.>o,~ that the occurrence did not take place." 

,. ". . .The "occurrence" was that a s.pay kicked Ramrup with his boo... It is safe,' 1 think to .... Y' .. 
, . tha~ a prima fan. case for enquiry has been made out; but in the absence of any enquiry it is 

. unsafe to .Blume that the evideoce oC Ramrup th;at a I~poy kicked him is entirely true. An 
investigation ~ould ~ave been of g!""'t advantage 'n cleanng the ":"poy • of ~Iame, or of proving 
IUi. offence agamst him. The MagIStrate attempted to make the ,ovesllgat,on more than once 
but on each OCCl'sion Ramrup did not turn up. (ViU evidence of Maulvi· Umaruddin, Eli:tr~ 

. . Assistanl Commissioner.) I think the presumption from' the obvious reluctance of the complainant 
·to substantiate his charge was thaI, if not entirely false, it contained a considerable amount of 

: JaJsch~~ or concealed the real truth. 

'.' Shill • .." 
. n. ls,lMmI"" 1939. 

G.IJ. WALKER, 
Commissionn qf DiuisillV • 

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR 

n, '15,Ia DIe,,,,6,, 1939. 

No.-'S7J-G.S.-The following notifications 
isaued by the Government of India in the 
Political D~partment are republished :~ . 

N ...... W., ""lid N.w Dllhi, tN 6th n.c0m6er 
19.19.-ln exercise of the powers conferred by 
sectio... I, t, 8 and 10 of the foreigners 
Ordinance,.I9S9, as applied to certain Admini
Itered Areas by the notification of the Political 
Department, No.Si9-I.B., dated the 28th August, 
l'939, and of all other powers eoabling hiDI in 
that behalf, the Crown Representative is pleased 
ID 'direct that the following amendment .hall be 
made in the notification of the Political Depart
ment, No.lZ·W., dated the tth September 1939, 
namely:- _ 
· In the SeI.edule annexed to the said notifica-' 
lion, Cor modification (i), the following modifica-· 
t10n ....... be lubotituted, namely:-
· "(i) i'eferences to the Central Government· 

or the Provincial Government .hall 
be construed, in respect of the British 
Reserve· in Manipur, as references to 
the Governor of Assam, and in respect 
of ,tha other Administered Areas as 
references to the Resident," . 

Ne.4S-W •• dsk4 NIUI ])'IIIi, 'hi 6th lHum6u 
19J9.-ln exercise of the powers conferred by 
sections I. t, B and 10 of the Foreignetl 
Ordinance, 1939, as applied to the Khasi StateS, 
iac1uding theShillong Administered Are .... and 
of all other powers. eoablinl( him in that bebaU; 
the Crown Representative 11 pleased to direct 
.hat the following amendment shall be made in 
the notification of the Political Department, 
No.i'-W., da~the tth September 1939, 

~ Schedule I1DJlellecI ID the said notifica. 
tion. for modification (il, the following modifica
tion shall be substituted, namely :-

. "(i) refCftll_ to the Central Goveroment ow 
, the Provincial Gow:mment .haII be 

__ trued as reCerenca to the ~ 
nor of Allam." 

No.657t.G.s.-ln exercise oCthe power COn
ferred by sub-section (I) of section 92 oC the 
Government of India Act, 1935, the Governor of 
ASIADl is pleased to direct that the provision. oC 
the Assam Agricultural Income-tall: Act, 1939 
(Assam Act IX of 1939) shall have like force in 
all the Excluded Areas in Assam specified in the 
Schedules to the Government of India (Excluded 
and Partially Excluded Areas) Order, 1936 as 
they ~ve in other parts of Assam.. '. 

No.-'S75-G.5.-ln exercise of the power con_ 
ferred by sub-section (I) of section 92 of the 
Government of India Act, 1935, the Governor of 
Allam is pleased to direct that the provisions oC 
the Assam Finance Act, 1939 (Assam Act X of 
1939) shall have like force in all the Excluded 

. Areas in Assam specified in the Schedules to the 
• Government of India (Excluded and Partially 

Excluded Areas) Order, 1936, as they have in 
other parts of Assam. 

J. P. MILLS, 
s.erllllt;J /0 tN GG_r.r A-.L 

TA. 12th Du"""" 1939. 

No.986J.H.-The following notification issued 
by the Government of India in the Finance 
Department, is republished for general informa-
~ft~ . 

N • .F • .. {Z5)-R. 1./39, ""Id New DIMi, IIu 25th 
Ot:loblr 1939.--In pursuance of regulation 15 in 
Schedule IV to the Superior Civil Services Ruleo, 
the Govemor-GeneraI in Council is pleaoed to 
rruike the following alDClldment in the Supple
mentary Regulations governing the procedure 
relating to the grant of pasaage benefits, publisbed 
with the notification of the Government of India 
in the Finance Department, No.F. t (8)-R. I 
(B)/37, dated the 151h September 1938 ~ 
Iy:- -- ' 

In lIlb-reguIation (1) of regulation 5 or the Did 
ReguJations,- . , 

(1) after the word "certificaa:" th. words 
"that he performed the journey in hit! 



, , .. . . " . . , ... 
Medical Practi libher': '. 

• :. . '" Register. No! ........ :; ... : .. ::.; .. : ... : .... . 

,6. These l1Iles .baJJ, take' e/fCoI; ,fremitbaht 
~tQ~ 1919;' , . 

"', . 

• • • ' '. • 11:' .·I'~·, ;-, 

Thu~b.ia.'We..w,!", '., _ .' . 

, . 
. .. . . . -.~ ~ ..... 

,:." ... 7728$.J ..... I •• Cllllirflioe<,of·t~· p!I'IO'e';' c6!ll 
li:rl'ld: .by- SeetioIlJ if',of-,,.,", . Empto,menr>"of 
Obild.-, Act, :.d.IIJ8.· (A~ XXVilcet:: nsS), .... 
subtequendr-amendcdl hl',·A~~JoLor:4'139 ...... 
Gov~mor is pleased to declare that lite' ",p,.... 
eribeclomedical 8I1Ihority.~: f'.nat-fO> in 'Seetion 
:lC ........ ' ·sub' ';'-", (%). 'oflj""-,&:Of the-..-. 
Act, shall be ."'Civ.ilt S~· ... --Su~8JIal 
MedWaI,·Oflicer!! . .,.. .any' ,~i __ ' ~C'II 
pral:t*ouwN,_, .:-. 

i '.i tOl"·.. .. ',,"::""j,,", ' 
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REVENuE PEPARTMEN"i'.' 
~ , . . . ~.. .. -- ~ 

LaiiifRevenue. 
NOTIFI<,A TION • 

• 'No. 1142L.R.-lSth J=uary 1935.~The follo*ing ..,port of the Bengal 
Board of Economic ..Enquiry on rural w,qebtedness, together wit£: con- • 
nected papers', is published for ,generalinforma.t.ion. Any public 
bOltie8 or individuals who desira, to make any representlltions regarding 
ant of the recommendations should submit th",m to the SecretaJ;y to tPe 
Government of Bengal, n.evell4le DJ'partment, on or before the ~5th of 

• Mar~ 1935. . . • , ... ~ ...... . '. . 
, . ,'.. -. O' U M • 

. ;.? ... ~:_:. ,.,w. •• _, ,.AR~~ , ..... ~ ",. 
Secy. to the (i}01Jt: of tJer.ga4 

r 

Preliminary. R~port !If tha' Board '~f Economic Enquiry on rural. 
1ndebtedness. 

The Boart was con;tituted by G';"';rnment Re80lutron of Jst Decem
ber 1933 t .. conduct inquiries into such economic matters as might be 
referred to.it by th& Local ,Government and to initiate and conduct, 
8ubject to the sanction of-a,Government, enquirieo..mto other economic 
matters. ; \. ;, 

2. "'Tb»' personnel of the Board was not finally settled till 26th 
February and the first meeting could not taJse plaCe till 14th March. 
,In the mtlnlfilme, howevljT, the note ".Governmentaealing with the 
indebtedness flf the a.8ricultural population ,of Bengal and discU8Sing 
the broad aspect. of "file proDlem had been circulated to all member •. 
Apart from .the question ot reconciling the diverse reports -of the J utll 
Commitiee this if the only subject which has ba .. referred to the Board 

, in accordance with the terms of reference. ' 
3. His Excellency Sir John Anderson was good' enough t~ open 

the firet meeting with a short address which was much appreciated by 
all the members. A general discussion of th" scope of ' the Board's 
activities followed and the extent to which it would be necessary for 
it to make inquiries on l'ta own Ijehalf and the agencies it could employ. 
It wa .. pointed out that there was a 'Vast volume of statistical informa
tion available 'about the budget and economic' condition of Agriculturel 
families in Bengal in settlement reports and the publications ot the 
(Jovernment of India and the publioations of the Agricultural Depart
ment of the 10001 Government and the reports of the Banking Com
mittee. The generel feeling, however, was to thj) ~ct that nothing 
oould b" done until this material had been investigated and epitomized 

• and placed before all the members in it. convenient form. ~rryge. 
ments must, therefore, be made for remedying the deficiencies and mak
in" supplem.e:n.tary: inquiries. 4 was felt that, if no!!li'!g else WIlS "'ece ... 

'~ary, local ~nqu1rles must be maile a'a tc! £he extent liid"ebf,edlless hail 
increased during the last three years of depression.' " ' . ..c 

4. A Statistical Suh-Committee was then selected to undertaJ<& 
these duties. Another sllb-committee was 'appointed to study, the 
legi.1atiun which had already been undertaIte ... .or suggested in this IlJld 
other provinces with a view to relieving the problems of usurious interest 
and growing indebtednese. A, third sub-committ!le was, formed to 



, , 
study the ,coastitution of tJ>e new land 'mortgage hlUlks IUld other form8 
of credit societies and to make suggestions for their improvement and 
development. Both these sub-committees were given the task of 
studying the financial aspects and considering what sort of staft' would ' 
be required if a scheme of debt concilia\ion and rural insolvency pro-
ceedings was approved in principle. , 

, . . 
'. 6 .... The Statistical Sub-Committee decided to'rely ill the first place' 

on the inquiries which had been made in FebrWL1"1 to' March 1934 by 
the Collectors in tInI or three villages of each circle in the Provin6le. 
The information-thus gathered as regards 6,3ii9 famili& in Batgen 
districts was collated in .the statistical laboratory of the Presidency 
College of Professor Mahalanobis, ene of the members of the Board. 
Tlie QlJject' of ,the analysis was to find out bdw ~JI.4a'milielloAhell8 • 

" w .... e in Bengal of the clissel!" with w.hich the Board was chiefiy con
cerned, i.e.; those with a stable iuterest in their lands who were mainly 
dllpendent on agriculture for their livelihood who could be classified 
as solvent, of doubtful solvency, m- as insolvent .. 'I.'he test which it was 
decided to apply was that ,families whose debt did not uceed twice their 
present income :-after deducting the food consumed could be placed in 
the first class, those whose principal debt did not exceed four years' 
income in the second'tlass, while those whose debts exceeded the latter 
figure must be regarded as insolvent. When the, forms were devised
however the importance of the area which each famil,. cultivated as a 
p1'i'1T/.G facie indication of its a.bility to maintain itself in comfort in nor
JDBl years and to give it reasonable prospects of a surplus wherewith to 
repay its debts was not realised and. the forms did not lend themselves 
easily to this analysis. .a'here were other defects in the forms also. 
From the majority of the formrf as filled up ,it was difficult to ascertain 
the amount of interest that had accumulated an. the actual difference 
between the principal indebtedness in 1928 before the depression and 
in 1933 after the deprellJlion. For this reason the Pro~ssor was obliged 
to base his statistics on the principal 1ndebtedness, Ignoring interest. 
As the scheme recommended by the Board is based on a general belief 
that 1JIJ.e money-lenders are prepared at the present time to sacrifice 
the greater part <It their accrued interest provided they are given suffi
cient assurances of the repayment...ot' the capital, this defect is not 
perhaps serious. To some extent it has been, neutralised by taking 
the income at the height of the d epreSBion for purpose of comparison 
with the debt.' .. - --

:M:~re serious defect,. are the small proportion of the families in each 
district and therefore in the Province 6S 6 whole whose circumstance" 
were investigated and the incumble difficulty of expecting the unedu
cated tenants of Bengal to remember their outgoings and incomings of 
three years ago or even to give accurate statements of their 'present -
deb., much less 'of their actual expenditure. Tlie scientist. among' 
our member. were also much impressed by PrOfeSBqI' Bowley's report 
te the effect taat iio- reliance could be ~ced on figuree based on spAci- .' 
mens unless' those specimens were serected strictly at raBdom. The 
instructions io the CIrcle Officers had been to select typiool villages for 
their enquiries. When, howev@r, the specimens represented 80 small 
a portion of the aggregate 8S they did in the oase of these inquiries, IDoM 
oks thought that the tnain thing was that no specimen ahould be 

_ abnormal or it must vitiate the results for the district, and this i8 all 
that the instruction W the Circle Officer meant in practiQe. 



~ .. The tests which Pr,?fQssor Y.e.h~lano~; ~s able-to. apply to the 
statIshce collated for Farldpur, the first dIstrIct completed, satisfied 
him that -the ,esults· were on the whole. satisfactory. The general 
resemblance of the r~sults subsequently placed hefore them for other 
di~tricta completely satisfied the other .mempers. Th~ statistioal com
IDlttee were able to present the figures given In AppendIx I as a'working 
basis and the Board at their meeting in August accepted them and. 
decided that 110 further inquiries were eSlij!ntial at thn. ··stage, -though'. 
eJl additicnal or supplementary material available should be used for 
purposes of verificaticn and comparison. Certain'inquiries on a revisAd 
f .... m were bein~ made in tlertain districts. They were made under the ' 
personal supervIsion of Baw Nihar Chandl'a Chakravarty, the Bosrd's 
Assistant Secretary. .They were tlesi~ned to remedy the defects which 

. expeftenclf had d.ieclo .... in the' previous inquiries, especially those due 
to varying interpretation by the inquiring officers 'of the rales laid down 
for their guidance and hence to eliminate as far as jlOssible the personal 
element. .The results of the .. supplementary enquiries are sUID1Darised . 
in Appendix n. The summary of 'the results of aD' economic enquiry 
made by the Settlement Department in Rangpur is given in Appendix 
1T. . 

'7. On one point·of particular importance the inquiries hitherto 
referred to threw· ... er;r little.light. The purpose of the debt conciliation 
scheme as outlined 1Q the Government note waa to relieve the agri
cultural debtor.. Som.. '1lembers of the Bo.u-d were inclined to 
believe that the scheme was almost equally of advantage to the credi
tors .. It \VBS one of the chief assumptions on which we were working 
that tbe money-lenders as a whole had faioled to collect any interest, 
much less any part of the capital of tlieir outstanding loans, during the 
last three years. Some of them might have sued their debtors in the 
civil courts, but owing to the absence of purchasers at a reasonable 
price executio!) proceedings dragged on indefinitely, and if the land 
was sold it was difficult to gtl't possession or tb find other cultivators to 
take settlement. If the number of cases in which the creditors sold 
up their debtorsw88 Bay 0 per cent. only and in 90 per cent. of case. 
the debtors paid nothing and remained in possdsion of their land 
without an,! penalty, the con~qilence in course of time would be that 
the presen .Modebtednes. of the vast majority of agricultural popula- • 
tion would be wiped out by limitation and the mahajans would lose 
their capitaL' If there was anything in th;' view, then legislation \VBS 

as essential in the interests of the mahajans as in the interest of the 
debtors. 

By the courtesy of the Inspector-General of Registration, all the 
Sub. Registrars in the Province were addre ... ed t. make particular 
inquities as to the proportion of te!)ants with decrees recently executed 
against them or hanging over them, but the results have not yeJi come 
in. • ~ 

- . ~ . 
8. The 'material which ·the Board hMaccepted -may be s1riumarised 

as follow!!': - . 

There are 61l lakhs of agricultunt.1 families with a permanen't and 
transferable interest in their lands. They are mainly occupancy 
raiyats though some tenure-holders who cultivate part of their lands 

. are included and some under-raiyats. Agricultural labourers and tem
porary under-raiyats or bargadar8 areexclude4 

.. .."C' 



23 per cent. are not in debt at all. 
43 per cent. are in debt lees than two years' illC(hile (Clasa A), 
Total debt Re. 27 crores. 

16 per cent. are in debt less than 4 years' incDme (Class B). 
Total debt Ra. 23 crores. 

Tbe total indebtedness is in the neighbourhood of Ra. 91 crores. 
22 per cent. of the 22 lakhs of families in the second class have 

land less than 2 acres and 21 have more tban 8 acree. 21 per cent. 
of the 8·f> lakhs of families in the.third class have less than 2 acres and 
11 .. f> more than 8 acres. , 

9. While this information was being collected, the other sub-com
mittees and. the staft' of the Board were considering the legil!lation and 
experiments that had been made in other provinces and in certain native 
states and seeking to l\nd an answer to· ·the questions put before them 
by Government. It was realised that the problem was immenlle and that 
it -did not matter for practieal purposes whether 40 per cent. or 70 per 
cent. of the agricultural families were in debt lIt"whether their av::ne 
debt was Rs. 50 or Rs. 150. The rew. figures for any individual f . y 
would only be ascertained .. 'hen the actual work of dealing with their 
debt began if then the work of conc,iliatipn could only be undertaken ne 
an experimen'\ and the only practical <queetion was the extent of the 
experiment. This was dependant not on the lrog1'8mme, but on the 
resources of Government as regards finances an stall'. 

9A. One of the questions asked in the Government note WQ8 whether 
the agriculturists had sufficient surplus to repay their existing debts. 
From the figures' given in Appendix I, Table I, there is an average 
deficit between income and "expenditure of 22 rupees. In Dankura the 
annual deficit is' as much as 83 rupees and the agriculturist spends 
nearly twice his income. But in Chittagong there wne an even heavier 
deficit according to the figures given by the inquiring officers in 1928 
before the depression started. On the othar hand, in the districts where 
the subsequent inquiries were made which arellummarised in Appendix 
n, a surplus is shown in all districts which goes as high as 29 rupees 
in Dacca in 1928. The Board are of opinion that much importance 
cannot ,be placed on the figures for income and expenditure either 
in 1928 or 1933. The important thin/t is that the averagE! debt shown 

• in the last column is in all cases considerably less than one year's 
income in 1928. Expenditure has been shown to have decreased by 
40 per cent. between 1928 and 1933. There is no reason why it should 
not decreaso still further. There i. a possibility also that income 
may again approximate ·the figures of 1928, as the price of rice has 
already gone up in all districts. The Board are therefore of opinion 
that all the families whose capital debt doe. not exceed twice the 
income of 1933 can repay their debt aftet the conciliation or adjust
ment by· equated payments: spread. 9ver a c period of from 10 to If> 

YA~ reglj.rds the iaIqilies 'in c~s B who-'" debts are between 2 and 4 
years of their calculated present income, the position is not. SO clear, 
but for similar reasons the Board are of opinion that if excessive 
interest is ruthlessly cut down, they should be able to payoff all their 
debts in equated payments spread over 15-25 years. In this class 
everything depende on the amount of land each family has and we 
have unfortunately not gm the figures of average debt of families with 
2, 4, 6, 8 acres of lanli, respectively. The average debt qJ this class .. -. 



i. 270 and the fIoverage inoome of all familiae was 218 in 1928. We 
aee no reason to "lJuppose therefore that all families in this class with 
more ihan 2 acres of land are °not in possession of the necessary surplus. 
It is probable that the average debt of families with between 2 and 8 
aCT .. i. less rather than more than the average. 

The ideo. of the Bill which has been drafted i. that an Adjustment 
Board should take up every case and deal with it as a whole. All the 
debts of each family must be reported and e.xamined and instalments for 
payment will then be fixed. . The civil courts will have no jurisdiction 
n. regards the debtors who have come under the operation of the .Act 
except as regards debts incurred afte. the award and decrees. for such 
debts cannot be executed until the awarded debts have all been paid. 
If the debtor fail. to exercise economy and ·to payoff his instalments, 
th~ Certificate Officer will issue certificates, and in case of repeated 
defaults .he will, sell all the land and treat the debtor as 0.1> insolvent. 
In fixing the instalments the 'Board will have regard to the surplus. 
In adjusting the flebts .it will be guid.ed~, amicable. arrangements 
agreed to by a :rtIon <If the cr<:,.11tor9 '\mder sectIon 12, or by 
reasonable offers e by the .Mor or creditor under section 14. In 
either case it will adjust' all 'tbe .tellts of that particular debtor and 
there will be no great differenco of principle. or system. 

As regards insolvents who rough+y cOITespoitd with thll. class whose 
debt exceeds four years' income, 'there will be a difference of principle. 
In the case of the classes previously mentioned debts will not ordinarilY 
bo reduced below th" amount of the principal. In the case of insolvenis 
they will. As far as we know all existing and proposed schemes for 
rural insolvency proceeding .. provide for selling up all the property of 
the debtors with the possible !'>xception of their homesteads, agricul
tural implements, and cattle. We propose to reduce the debts of the 
insolven.t to the amount it is estimated he can pay in instalments extend
ing: up to 20 years provided he exercises rigid economy. Our propos .. l 
is not so likely to cause an upheaval in ngrarian soeietie!! and should 
not give rise to any new problems. It is far kinder to the debtor 
because he will be left "it1/ his land an.d given another chance. If, 
however, he does not take advantage of this chanc .. and if he fails to 
poy the inetalments which may be fixed punctually, he must be sold up 
ru(hlessly. Some of our ,members are of opinion that even his home
stend should be liable to sale. It greatly reduces the value of the land 
to a purchaser if part of it i. occupied as a homestead by the ex-tenant. 
There is a danger in leaving a large number of families on the land with 
no land of their own to cultivate. It can at best lead to an extension 
of the system of barga cultivation, which has generally been held to 
have a bad economic effect on agricultural conditions. Further it 
seems desirable to make a distinction between the fate of those debtors 
who are sold up as insolvenft after their debt bas been drastically 
reduced to the amount they can pay and those who have failed for 
perhaps 110 fault of their ow~ to pay liabilities not ~ reduced. 

10. The Bill ref';ITed to ·"bove (Appendix IV)"i~ drafted on the 
lines of tbe Central Provinces Act and the Punjab Bill., Its main pro-
visioDs ore ns follows:- • . 

(a) A Debt Adjustment Board will be constituted in a9 many centres 
... Government finds possihle to receive applications both from debtors 
fIond creditors of the a~ricultuml classes. [Central Provinces Act, 
II\!!ctioll 4 (1), Bill, sectloll 3 (1).] 



8 

(b) It can dismiss lWy application summarily; if not it caD can for 
detaiied statements from both debtors and credItors and fix a date for 
hearing both parties within one month; the amount of debts not atated 
by the creditors will be treated as the amount admitted by the debtor. 
The Board can extend the time for applicntiou if it see. good 
reason, but is not bound to do so. [Central Province. Act, s8Gtion 
7 (1), Bill, sections 7 (1) and 8 (2).] 

(c) The Board, if the cr,editots and debtors to the extent of 60 per 
cent. of the debts agree to conciliation, can settle all the debts of 
that debtor and the award counts as a decree of a civil ~ourt. [CentnlI 
Pro.-inees Act, section 12, Bill, section 12. I 

(d) The Board, if it thinks either dehtor or creditor has made 11 
reasonable offer, can make an a ward for all the debts provided the 
amount awarded is not less than the principal of" the debt, otherwise 
it dismisses the application. [Central Provinces Act, section 15, Bill, 
section 14.] , 

(e) If after an award any instalment becomes overdue, it can be 
recovered by certificate procedure. [Central Provinces Act, section 13, 
Bill, section 14AA.] .' ~.. 

(t) Debts incurred after the liward cannot be "sued for till all 
the certificated debts h~ve been realised. [Bill, section I7A.] 

N.B.-It i. thought that thie will d.ts ...... ahajans from lending more to the .. debto .. 
and that by Aotic6& in union boards and INb.regiatration o.ffioea it is poaaible to give 
sufficient pUblicity to the names of tlJe; people who have "come under the opera.tiOll 0' 
this Act. -

(g) Where the Board judges a tenant to be insolvent, it can reduce 
the debt to the amount he Can pay, say 71> per cent. of the value of his 
land or assets, and fix instalments for its payment_ [Bill, section 
14(B)_] . 

(h) If the instalments are not paid punctually, the Board can sell 
up .all the property except the homestead itself. It will pay creditors 
proportionately from proceeds and release the insolvent from any 
further liability_ [Bill, section 15_:t 

(i) The civil court will have no jurisdiction while proceedings are 
pending- before the Board and cannot interfere with their awards. All 
tIle lands which are the security for the award'.ro debt will be attached 
8S under section 64, Civil Procedure Coc1e. [Bill, section·7A.] 

(i) The Board will notify the landlords of the debtor's land. and 
execution of rent decrees will be postponed for six month.. [Bill, 
sections 14AAA and 17A.] 

(k) The awards will be transferable and they cnn be taken over for 
collection by any approved credit society. [Bill, section 23 (1).] 

-rhe Hoard are in favour of le~slation on these lines being, passetl 
at the earliest possible date and there ..,e not many provisions m the 
Bill on which there are great differences of opinion_ 'Ehe exception iM 
the question of the effect of attachment flf the lands of the "debtor till 
the award is discharged on the security of the landlord for his rent and 
how the payment of the current rent can be ensured. As a possible mean. 
of meeting this difficulty, the proviso to section 17 A has been draftetl 
for the consideration of Government. " 

11. The questions which have given rise to controversy and on 
which full agreement has not been reached are connected with the 
working of the proposed Act. The first point on which sorne of the 
members are not convinced is whether conciliation alone without some 
attempt at simultaneous part payment ill cash Or qehentllres llf the 

" . 



creditors' dues will yield results worthy of the organisation and expen
diture inv<>lved. In the Government note it was suggested that unless 
payments ill cash were arra.tged the creditors would have no induce
ment to agree to substantial reductions of their claim. All the 
members are in favour of Go\"ernment starting land mortgage banks 
in every subdivision as soon as possible, but as it is regarded as an 
essential feature of such banks that they should not lend more than 
50 per cent. of the market value of the debtor's lano

l 
it is felt that 

these banks will not, even if they courd be <!staolished in great 
numbers in a short time, be of much help to the ordinary culti
vator, the class which represents 70 per cent. of the rural population 
of Ben gal. The essential feature of the existing rural co-operative 
banks is that each member should be security for all others and even if 
these banks were available in every village the scheme is too big to be 
worked OD purely co-operative lines. If Government cDuM see its way 
to raising Rs. 2 crores and distributing it like agricultural loans through 
its own officers in order to pay to each mahajan one out of ,8 or 12 
instalments of every awarded debt, the chances of the scheme being 
a success would be increased ",!ormously. If Government thinks that 
ita natural objection to take upon itself the odium of becoming the 
direct money-lender of the agriculturist is -insuperable, it might be 
considered whether each union board could become a temporary bank 
lending money advanced by Government from a public loan. For a 
year after the first instalment had been advanced there "Would be no 
work to do and there would be time to get the account system in work
ing order or to arrange for independent banks to take over the credits 
and liabilities. Whether any scheme is possible or not with this end 
in view the members who are dou.btful still unhesitatingly recommend 
that debt conciliation and adjustment should be taken up on as wide 
a scale as possible. They are of opinion that the fact that the machinery 
of the Certificate Department will be available for realising their dues 
instead of the civil court and that the Certificate Officer will himself 
be responsible on application for' taking the initiative and that the 
lands of the debtors will be attached all the time the instalments 
are being paid will be sufficient inducement, more especially perhaps 
to the creditors of fllSilies who are deeply in debt and from 
whom they cannot expect any voluntary payments. Though this is 
not exactly clear from the Bill some of the members contemplate that 
the Revenue Officer will be responsible for receiving all monies due to 
creditore and that the creditors will get nothing direct. This seems to 
be a heavy burden to put on the Revenue Officer, but it would avoid 
disputes anr the giving of insufficient credit for payments actually 
made. 

12. The next question was how far the working 01 the Act should 
be treated as an experiment. This is largely a matter of words because 
the scheme mnst be an experiment. It is obviously impossible to deal 
with the debts of 39 lakhs of families simultaneously. It has been 
assumed that 110 Board can deal with more than 600 cases a year and 
that it would take 680 Boards to cover the Province in three yeare even 
if thei1' attention is confined to the 12,30 lakhs of solvent families with 
between 2 and 8 acres of land. (Appendix IlL) 

The Board con template that as a beginning one Board should be 
constituted in every Chaukidari Circle Officer's jurisdiction at once 
with the Circle Officer or a Munsif as, President and that a second 
pllicer, preferably a junior Sub-Deputy Collector or a Sett1emen~ 
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Kanungo should be appointed ea his executive officer and Certificate 
Officer. Two or three retired Government officers or non-officials would 
be members, and nfter this Board had acquired some experience each 
of the original members would go out with new members to work as 
Bu,baidiary Board. independently. There are at present 179 CirclK in 
Bengal and circles where there were many application. and where the 
work prospered would gradually he split up mto two, ... Rcl. with it.s 
own Circle Officer and exeCj/tive officer. The number of panels or sub
sidiary Boards in each circle would depend on the quality of the people 
available as members and the general progres.. In order to complete 
the programme in three yea .. , on an average each Board would have 
to be divided eventually into 6 or 7 sub.idiary Boards working in(le
pendently. The operation of the Act would be an experiment in the 
sense that its working would be constantly watched and it. By.tem 
varied as defects became apparent; further, considerable · ... ariations 
would be allowed in different areas to':give an opportunity of t ..... tinlf 
various methods. But to judge the success of an ... xperiment of thIS 
nature from the point of view of determining wh ... ther it was possible to 
prevent the agriculturists getting into debt again or whether in rea!lllD
able number of case. no 10 •• at all to Government wao involved would 
take 10 or more year.. The Board are strongly of opinion that the 
scheme should not be treated as an experiment from this point of 
view; they say that similar schemes have been successful in one Indian 
State and that Government must act on the presumption that it will 
be a success because no alternative ha. been suggested by anybody an(l 
there i. absolute agreement that the present indebtedness of the agri
cultural population and the inability of the mahajans to recover their 
full dues and to Ipnd out more money even in urgent cases call for 
drastic remedieR. It bas been argued that 88 there is no other scheme 
to fall back on if this is a failure, it mnst be made B snccess hy profiting 
from the mistakes and correcting the procedure, and altering the law. 
A set determination to proceed with the scheme in spite of failures and 
losses Ilere and there will rally in its. favour all workers social and 
political. 

The Board do not, therefore, recommend Jhat the Act should be 
applied only to a few districts or to one thana·or subdivision even in 
each district. 

13. It was the main recommendation of the District Administration 
Committee that Government should have their own resident officer in unit. 
as small as possible. . It is the prop0!l81 of others including the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce that there should be in e,-ery group of unions re~i
dent officers to bring into co-ordination the work of the Agricultural, In
dustries, Co-operative 811d other departments. The scheme of our Board 
would work in with all these proposals of which the object WII& closer 
touch between Government and the people in the villages. Circles 
would become smaller and their Circle Officer would 'bave wider and 
more diverse duties. With the help of their exeC!Utive officer. they 
might revise and then maintain the record-ot-rights in thoir circles, 
they would execute -all certificates, inspect co-operative bank. and 
enforce jute restriction and other scheme. connected with the economical 
develollment of the villages. 

14. As regards the cost of the extra" staff required, it i. proposed 
that there should be a levy·Of 1~ per' cent. in court-fee stamps on 
every application for adjustment and thllt the Cil·cle Officer should 
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realise all instalments and pay the creditors arid that there should be 
a levy of 3 per cent. on all 'UV1S collected and paid. If the credito .. 
eventually paid these fees it would be much cheaper than the costs 
they would have incurred in civil courts. 

Hi. The Bill as drafted provides for the reduction of the debts of 
insolvents to the amount they can pay in not more than 20 instalments. 
If a man's property is only worth 60 per cent. 'of his total debts, 
the mahajan by sellmg him up in the civil I!\)urt would not realise as 
much as 60 per cent. of his claims. It is argued therefore tbat the 
creditors cannot lose by agreeing to such adjustment and the relief the 
scheme will give to such people is far more valuable than the relief 
solvent debtors will obtain. Sir E. Benthall after first being in favour 
of taking up the easier cases first is now of opiniQn that the definite 
objective should be to deal with. the more difficult cases first. The 
majority of the Board are not in favour of limiting the operation of the 
Act as drafted to any particular class of debtors either in the first 
stage or eventually. In every area the class of cases given preferential 
treatment will depend on circumstances, e.g., if funds were available 
for paying instalments, then the money available should be used to 
benefit &8 many individuals as possible and cases of indebtedness of 
less than Rs. 200 might be taken up first: If any restriction is imposed 
the Board suggests that no cases of indebtedness exceeding Rs. 1,000 
should be taken up and that families with more than 8 acres could 
be left out on the ground that such people could sell some of their 
land and look after themselves. If further restriction is necessary 
families with less than 2 acres could be left out because it is douhtful 
if such families can ever support themselves on the proceeds of their 
land alone. If their mahajans are willing to leave them alone and 
10 get what they can gradually, Government would be doing the debtors 
DO good by interfering. If they are in debt to any great extent it 
;s impossible to prevent them becoming landless labourers eooner or 
later because they have no surplus wherefrom to pay interest or 
principal of any debt. 

16. One of the points raised in the Government note . was the 
prevention of future bolTowing. Yr. N. Sarkar was very anxious 
that future borrowing should not be restricted too drastically. A man 
might want to buy more lanl).. and temporary borrowings to buy seeds, 
etc., might be necessary in many cases. The Board are of opinion 
that wben say 6. out of 8 instalments have been paid there is no reason 
why the debtors should not be able ·to borrow again for productive 
purposes and they do not think tbat the provisions of the Bill a. 
drafted will prevent it. 

On the other hand the Bill seems to go far enough in preventing 
further borrowing. Until the awarded debt is discharged, the would. 
be lender will have no security except the ornaments or personal credit 
of his borrowers. Proceedings of the magnitude contemplated cannot 
go on anywhere in secret .and the money.lenders should not be allowed 
to plead Igncrance if before issuing a loan they have failed to ascertain 
whether the borrower has taken advantage of the Act or not. 

17. All the members have .agreed that arrear rents except thos6 
barred by limitstion should bl> included in the certificated award and that 
possihly they should be given priority of' payment; nearly all the 
members have agreed that the different tenancieR of the debtor should· 

• 
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be attached on the analogy of section 64 of the Civill'rocedure Code, 
until the a.warded debt is paid oll'. But there are If,reab difficultiee in 
providing for the re~ar payment of current rent. The award will not 
be of much use to the creditors if in the meantime the tenant defaults 
and the landlord sell. the holding under the Tenancy Act. But the 
landlords will resist the propoaels vigorously if they think that their 
long admitted right to treat rent 8.8 a first charge is being encroached 
on. At first it was proposed that section 168 of the Tenancy Act should 
apply but this merely means that if the first sale subject to the enoum
brance of the awarded debts fails, another sale free of this encumbrance 
will take place. The next proposal was that the debtors should be 
responsible for producing theIr rent receipts before the Revenue Officer 
each year, and that if they failed to do so he should take action under 
the Certificate Act, as if an instalment had not been paid. The prop08al 
in the Bill is that the landlord can bring a suit for current rent, but 
he must give six montha' notice befot'e proceeding to execution. That 
would, it is thought, give time for the ~lIeditors to arrange for payment. 

18. During the past rew years there haTe been combinations of 
raiyats not io take settlement of purchased holdings and it is well 
known that certificates against the members of bankrupt co~peMtive 
banks filed by a liquidator are seldom successful. Past experience 
shows that there is a considerable danger that if defaults are common in 
any neighbourhood and many villagers are sold up, nobody will buy the 
land for fear of litigation and that the creditor, whether he be crov
ernment or a land mortgage bank or a private individual if he has to pur
chase, will not be able to settle the land. It was suggested that in the 
case of sales under this Act the purchaser should acquire the land with 
a clear title and only be responsible for money claims as compensation 
to any co-sharer who declared that he was not a party to the proceed
ings. Opinions are divided, but it seems doubtful jf the feneral public 
would at present consent to any such special provision. I the Collector 
has the power to deliver possession to the purchaser by ejecting the 
old tenant or his sub-lessees, pending the decision of title in a regular 
civil suit, it is possible that if the public approve the principles anrl 
are satisfied that the instalments fixed for payment were well within 
the capacity of the debtor to pay, they will have no sympathy with 
defaulters and that the difficulty will not often arise. Section 14AA.A 
8.8 incorporated in the Bill for the consideration cf Govl'mment may 
suggest lines on which a solution of the difficulty may be found. 

19. The members are practioe.lly unanimous that interest on the 
awarded debt should not exceed 6 per cent. Whether it will be neces
sary to calculate this annually and to add it to. the instalments is not 
certain. If Government or a bank advanced the amount it would be 
convenient if they could wait till all the instalments had been pairl 
and then <lOllect an extra instalment when the debtor was otherwise free 
from debt to cover all interest and expenses. 

20. When the Bill was first drafted it was assumed on the analogy 
of the Central Provinces Bill that all awards would be registered. Most 
of 'the members are now of opinion that the registration will be 
unnecessarily expensive and troublesome. The awards will be filed in 
the office of the Conciliation Boa.rd ~r when the Board ceases to 
functicn in the office of the Revenue Officer who will carry on the 
executive functions of the Board. Record in this office sho"ld b, 
Ifiven the! ell'ect of rejriot!"lltipn 'br the Ac~, 
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table I-Percentage numbar .f familia. in diJferant debt cia .. , 

No. of Number of famUielln each oIau. Pvoentaae number o.f lamill.ln each oIuI. 
·Db1tr1c~. famUtee 

lurveyed. 
No_debt. A. B. C. No debt. A. B. O. 

I Z S !, 6 6 7 8 9 10 

1. Burdwan .. .. '60 120 197 92 .1 2,,·6±-1·8 <0·2±1·5 18-8:1::1'1 18'5±1'1 

.2. Blrbhtlm .. .. 252 62 188 87 20 "'6±1'8 U'8±1'1 1('7±1'5 "9± 1 , 
S. Dwur. .. .. 2 •• 61 68 ,. 96 19·8:1:1'7 2$'8:U'8 17"±1'5 8"UI'0 

•• ~dnapore .. .. 559 22. 109 62 .8 40'1:1:1" 87'4d:;I" ll'l± '0 11·8::t.O'8 

.6. lIunbldabad .. .. ISI 5' IS. 25 I' 2"6:1:1'0 57·'±2·1 10·S± '0 "S±I'I 

.0. .1'easo.re .. .. '60 Ha 2'0 59 '9 2D·8±1·( <s·HI·5 12'1:1:1" 10'0± '9 

:. Nadla .. .. S .. 51 178 29 'S 16'8:1:1" 0,7·9:1:1'8 9":l:l-1 15'9±1'( 

•• Pabu .. .. 297 .. 188 68 (9 1',8:1:1" f5'Hl'0 22'9±1'5 15'5±1" 

8. DOif. .. .. 897 87 159 03 78 U·'±I·. ~0'1±1'7 15'0±1'1 18'6:U'8 
n 

10. lIaDlPUf .. .. l,OtS 25S <60 186 u. 1"1±1'7 f';8±1'0 17·8±O·8 IS'HI" 

11. ~1hahI .. .. 197 75 127 56 SO 16'8:1:1-7 41-0:1:1'0 10'0±1'6 U'I±I'S 

11. Xalda .. .. 77 58 IS I • 72-7±3" IfHS:l:I·' I-I±. " 10'US" 

18. Daoca .. .. 5(0 53 2'1 lOO 145 1l·8± '8 "'HI" l8-!±I'1 18'1±1" 

u. Putd.pur .. .. 'U 7. 106 77 80 17-0:1::1'8 "'0±1'5 - 18'2:1:}'8 18'8±1" 

15. ChI_ ... .. .. ." 69 101 67 127 l1'l:i:1" IO'6:U" 18'7±1" "'H'" 

14. Tlppera .. .. .<6 86 155 01 .. lO"=f::!'1 "'8:1:1'8 28'8±l" 18·I:i:l·' 

All dlaUlctl .. e,86' 1,<88 2,740 1 .... 1,101 18'0:1:0" 48'1:;!; ., UHi:;!; ., 17"* -, 
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Tabl. 4-Total D.bt in Neh el ... .topth.r wltll Av.,., .. and Penentq ... 

No. of 19S8: D.bllneach-alaN(lnrupea). 1083: Averall\l Deblln eachaIaN(l •• up ... ). P ..... ~I. dablln each ...... 
DJltr1ct1. tamlHea 

1UrV81ed. A B 0 A+B+C A B 0 A+B+O A B 0 

1 2 3 • 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 

1. Burdwao ,. oo '90 88,6.29 '8,888 42,184 107.'68 188 812 6'1 ,.0 8<'1 .8'7 89'S 

I. Bkbhum oo oo .. , 19,461 10,888 lO,4U 40,898 14. •• 3 521 21< <7·8 28' • 15'8 

8. Baulrura oo oo 268 18,606 12.087 87.806 02,D07 204 2 •• 889 804 21-5 19'. 68'8 

•• ),Qclnaporo oo oo 589 81,570 21,086 61.062 104,607 151 85' 810 818 80'2 SU'O 68'8 

6. lI ... b1dabod .• oo 232 11,690 7,110 6,11' 24,81' 87 2M 860 I," "'1 28'1 26'. 

8. J'ellore oo oo 400 17.3" 11.178 l1,8U 99,887 72 t89 181 lt6 68'6 28·0 28·. 

7. Haella oo oo 804 ,', '28,600 10,880 26,620 60,860 184 S68 66S 239 88'9 '17'S 68·, 

8. Pabua oo oo •• 7 12,0'8 12,748 21,671 40.860 89 187 .. 0 t88 •• '0 17'6 .... 
O. B .... oo oo 897 10,000 11,279 118,28B 69."6 t26 t70 8" 198 88·6 10-0 &7-& ,:;: 

to. R..s.ur oo oo 1,048 "0,804 &8,489 60,661 152,8" to. .50 611 198 80'7 80" 88" 

It. BaI_ oo oo S97 18,868 If.668 16.868 68,888 109 •• S 788 .,. "'7 .1'. <7'1 

12. Kalda oo oo 11 SS5 15 400 8<0 28 16 81 40 89'9 1·8 18" . 
18. Daooa oo oo 549 81,820 86,828 89,1526 167,17' 18t SS9 118 .28 20'1 11'9 57'0 

14. J'artdpur oo oo , .. 28,'" 20,210 '8,882 82,2UI 120 181 801 281 Ill'. ft·, .1'7 

I," CbIItqona oo 8 .. - 18,818 10,181 07,Sn 91,U' tU t78 Ii80 120 15'0 11') "., 
le. 'nppera oo oo 8<6 10,080 . Sl,52'S ",0111 815,SSI. 186 .,. I11III 811 1t'1 SI'1 .... 

-
AD dIoutclo oo oo 6,859 ase,Sot 186,157 681.751 1.1Dl,214 lsa 170 6t1 U8 18·1 18" -47·. 



aPPEIIDIX 11 

TU"1~Fa.HrIlY __ ell"".ln"III'. uptnditure, lie. 

l{QDlber 
1028 (lDrupeeo.) 1988 (In rupeel). 

n.pen. Bluof land 
DIoIrI .... "' .... -......... denta. -. (ID ..... ). .......... 1noome. -. S ..... Iua. Deb .. Income. Bspendl· 8n1]1! ... Deb .. ..... .... . 

1 I 8 , • a • 8 .0 10 11 U' 18 . U 
1. _polO 

" 101 j" a·o 8" 0'07 108 101 +7 108 IfS 168 -16 186 

1.- " 80' 1·0 , .. "8 a'Ol 171 1" +8 "2 "a 100 +7 280 

8. Doeoo " 112 2'0 ••• • •• S'lO 885 8.a +0' 1.2 802 SOl .. 801 
o. JI ....... _ 

" 100 1·. ••• .'8 S'22 112 111 +1 11 100 103 -S ,. 
I. JI_Bb .. 818 '·0 .'0 "0 8'0' ." Z08 +8 'D' 180 ". -1' 200 

• '0 !'abDa .. .,a l·a S·. .'1 '-18 ••• 27. +07 '0 178 16. +9 100 

•. B_ " 8.2 1'. 3" ••• 8'80 1 •• 117 H6 a. 9' 88 +9 .6 

• ;; 

• 'TUII I~p.,centagl numb" 01 famm •• In dill.,.nt debt el_ • 

Number of'!amilieB in each class. 
Number of 

Percentage number of families in each olaaa. 

Dietri."'. families 
lIW'Veyed •. No debt. A B C No deb .. A B C 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 

I. Midns.pore .. 101 22 57 9 13 21·7 56·4 9·0 12·9 
2. Tippera .. 304 41 145 66 52 13·5 47·7 21·7 17·1 
31 Dacca .. 112 44 45 11 12 39·3 40·2 9·8 10·7 
4. Munohidabsd .. 100 39 . 61 .. .. 39·0 61·0 
6. Mymensingb .. 313 45 169 51 48 14·4 64·0 16·3 15·8 
6. Pabna _ .. 246 66 156 20 • 26·8 . 68·, 8·2 . 1·6 
7. BoB'" .. 372 201 112 29 30 54·0 80·1 7·7 8·0 

-_. ----- --------_. 



Number 
of DIIIUlct.., f>mftI .. 

eurvel'ed. 

1 2 

1. IIIdnapore .. 101 , 
Z. Tlppera .. 80' 

8. Dacoa .. 112 

•• UOlIIbIdabod .. 100 

6. u.menalnab .. 318 

8. __ Paboa .. ". 
7. Boara ... 872 

" I)flt.rI.tII. 

1 

1. J114b11~0ft .. .. , 
2. Tippenll .. .. 
S. Docca .. .. " . 
•. uurihldab&d .. " . .. 

I 
6. u.m-..b .. . .. 
8. Pabu. .. .. 
7. BolPa .. .. 

Taille 3.-Pe,conlage 01 lamilJu In clulU A and B holdlnl dlth,.nt amount 01 land. 

Number Percentage number ortam11l0B in each laud~ claA A. }lumber Percentalo number of familloa In land, o1au B. 
of I of 

f>mIU .. ftt,mUleI 
lnclauA 0-_ -., H .. , overS In clauB 0·. 2·' , .. 6-8 Over 8. 

3 , • • 7 8 9 10 11 I. 13 1C 

'7 32·8 .'9 ,·9 .'9 6'9 9 "0 2'0 .. . . 8'0 

U6 15-0 12'6 .·8 "9 "0 •• .·9 .'9 2'8 0'7 1'8 .. 3"2 3·. O'D 2'6 0'9 11 , .. 1·8 .. .. 1'8 

61 23'0 .2·0 8'0 1'0 7'0 .. .. " .. . . .. 
169 3S'9 9'8 ,·8 .·a 8'1 61 8'0 .·a "6 0' • 2'8 • U. 36" 10·' 7'7 8" .·9 ID 6·0 I" 0·8 0·' 0·8 

112 80·8 30-3 U'l 1"6 11'. 2D 2 ... ·1 24'1 81'0 8" 17'1 

• 

• 
TaIIl. 4.-Tolal ubt In .ach cllll tog.th., with IV.,.", and p.'OInla .... 

Number 1918 : D,bllln each cIaaI (In rupeel). . Poroen ..... Debt I. each cIIIo. Aveta .. debU. eacb cIIIo. 
of . 

tamUlet I lurveyed. A B 0 Total. A . B C A B C A+B+C. 

• 3 • 6 6 7 8 • 10 11 ,. 1. 

101 ',408 •• 787 10,667 19,727 .... 2'" 68'6 77 680 811 160 

S04 U,818 20,177 '",,0 76,035 UHt .. ·6 5,,1 101 SO. 718 . -112 12,0.8 11,136 10,680 88,801 36'8 SI'8 81" ... 1,012 ... -' "lOO 2.'80 .. .. 2.'90 100-0 .. .. .1 .. .. 'I 
918 17,671 19.'''3 25,81' 82,048 28·0 31-1 40-0 10. SS. ... 2S8 ... 18,131 8,806 1.j96 2'.622 ~6·5 2;'~ 7'S 108 ss. ••• 137 

" .. • . 
S72 10.108 0..76 18,670 35.';'8 28·! 19" "'2 DO 241 0 .. IOD 

• . I • I .. 

Jo£ .. 



D" ....... 

1 

1. BunI ..... .. .. Blrbbum .. 
a. Benl""o .. 
4. lIldDa .... .. 
-. Munhfdabad .. 
•• I,.". .. .. 
7. l<edl. .. .. 
8. PabDa ". .. 
•. n.,.... .. .. 

10. na ........ .. 
11. Rajobahl .. 
12. llaIda .. .. 
13 Daooa .. .. 
If. Faridpur .-
16. CbIUaa;Nl8 .. 
1 •. Tlppcra .. .. 

All dhtricta .. 

APPENDIX III 

Tul. A. 

If o. or Board reqtdred to 
J'amWes In tbouIInd. deal witbln 3 yean 

»er 600 cues per :rear. 
Clrdea In distrh:ts., 

No. or No. of No. of 
A. B. C. Total. A. B. C. TotaL full half ODD--. Ume offlclal 

oftlced. omcen. Board,. 

2 ---.!... • f---!!-- 6 7 8 _.- _1_0_ 11 I' 
47 22 ,.. 8. .. l! 11 •• 7 .. 28 _ . ,- • 7 • .. 8 4 4' - 10 26 
27 17 .. 82 .. • 21 .. '6 I. 27 

130 19 3. . .. 7. 21 21 118 I. U 8. 
.s ,. 6 83 .. 7 4 4. • l! 28 

108 .. 22 166 60 16 12 • .7 8 1. 6' 
'2 10 17 .. •• 6 • •• 8 1. .. , 
6. .. .. 130 3 • ,. ,- 7. 6 1. -. -. 23 .. 111 33 13 1. •• 3 • _. 

'20 •• .. 207 .7 '7, .1 115 • '8 88 

84 4' ., 146 47 22 l! 8' 7 U .0 
15 , 0 .. 8 1 6 .. • 8 • 

'78 73 '06 ... 00 .. 5. '08 • '8 171 , .. 57 80 26. 81 3l 83 UG ·0 18 110 .. '5 3 • 78 '8 8 ,. •• 6 10 ·.8 

187 112 75 37' .. , •• .. 2D8 • 18 101 

1------1-----------
1,880 5(1 550 2.4'171 768 S03 303 l,37t 113 H8 1,035 

Estimated wet (In rupees). 

Total , ... 
debt (In .tIt 

EstabUeb- Payor Iakha). per cent. 
ment revenue Total. 

charges, om ..... 

IS .. 1_ 16 17 

2,11.680 '1.61,200 3.62.880 2,57 8,85,500 

1,77,120 1,08.000 2.8li.l!O 1.69 2.38,600 

U....,.. 1 ..... 00 3,:'&,000 2,50 8,76,000 

5,OD.780 1,5 •• 200 7,88,080 6,68 10.0!,O1O 

11,08,720 1,20.800 3,28.320 1.17 1,75.600 

3,75,8,10 1,72,800 5,48,640 1,78 2,87.000 
:; 

2,11,680 1,72,800 8,8',480 2,13 8,19,600 

3,11.0.0 1,20,600 4.40,&40 '." 8.68.600 

2,67,84.0 64.800 3,32,640 2,10 8,28,600 

4,96,800 1,0'.400 0,91,200 4,02 6,08,000 

a,.fo9,9ZO 1,51,200 5,01,120 8,61 5,28,000 

60,480 86,'00 1,46,880 10 16,000 

8,55,360 1,94,400 10,49,760 11,68 11,87,000 

8,80,720 l,g",tOO 8,~,l20 •• 84 10,26,000 

1,86,7.60 I,Or,OOO 2,93,760 2',49 8,73,600 

8,98,560 1,04,fOO 10,02,060 11.66 11.'0,000 

59,85,880 24,40,800 83,'1'8,480 88,11 1U,81,600 



rlmlUoa (ID 1b0000nd). 

DIt;trlcts. 
Total. A- B 0 A+B 
!lImWea. +0. 

1 • • --'- _5_ 6 

1. JW~Paraan .... 202 S7 SS 9S 155 

•• H_y .. 8' •• " 15 •• 
S. Howrah .. S7 1. 0 6 28 

•• lIalwpnJ •• ..! US 55 58 256 

O. DlnoJpnr .. 201 87 SS .5 155 

•• JalpaIourl .. •• .7 10 11 48 

7. Krmenalngh .01 25. DD 1(>5 ••• 
S. N'oakhal1 .. 151 65 •• .. n. 
D. KbulDa .. 170 7' 28 80 1S1 

Total .. l,8U 798 ... .21 1,4.17 
--

Tule B. 

No. of Boardl needed In ClIreloaln lb. Dlll.rlcta. 8 ...... 

No.oC No, or No. of 

A B 0 A+B omcem olD ..... non-
+0. (fuIJ). (Half). omolal 11_. 

7 8 • 10 n 11 IS 

'S 18 20 88 7 14 65 

20 8 8 •• 5 10 ., 
0 S • 1. S 6 6 

7D SI •• ". 10 20 111 .. 18 20 86 7 14 • 65 

15 • " .7 5 ,0 12 

lU 05 58 257 18 .. 20S 

•• tt U •• • 10 •• .. 18 17 7' • 11 GG , .. , .. li8 786 •• IS. 688 
--

Bllimaled _to (ID rupoeo). 

E.tab· Pat of Uob· revenue T.,taJ. ment oWoon. oharg ... 

le 15 16 

8.71.520 1,51,200 5,22.720 

1,55,520 1,08,000 2,69,520 

0 • .s00 8'.800 1,20,600 

6,18,440 2,16,000 8,29."0 

8,n,520 1,51.200 5,22,'120 

1.16,60&0 1,08,000 2,24,040 

11,10,2"0 '.88.800 U.,09,04.0 

2,78,480 1,08,000 ,8,84.480 

8,15,860 1,21).800 ... ueo 
83,95,520 11,26,600 48,21,120 

---------

Total 
deht(1n 
la.hI). 

17 

3.78 

1,67 

8\) 

6.21 

3,75 

1,18 

11.11 

2.82 

3,18 ..... 

, ... 
11& U 

peroeQt. 

18 

6.67,000 

',85,500 

1,08.500 

9.81,500 

6,61.500 

~.77,000 

16,88,000-

',23,000 

UT,OOO 

61,83,000 

-OD 
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Explanatol;,Y stat.ment to Appendix Ill. 

E8timate for Debt CO'IICilialicm work in Faridpur. 

(The total number of families of the raiyats with occup&ncy rights iri land 
has been taken from the total number of earners of the cultivating class 
shown in the Census Tables. Probably this is an overestimate because 
some fa.miliEs have more than one U Earner ".) 

N umber of families of c1ass.s A, Band C dehtors are 145,0(;0, 57,000 and 
60,000, respectively. 

Progress of work-
600 oases per Board per yeiar for whole·time .Board. 

Disposal of work in 3 years- . 
81, 32 and 33 Boards in .. 11146 Boards would be required for~, Band C 

classes, respeotively. 

Cost for each Board-

One Revenue Officer 
" Orderly 
" Clerk Peshkar •. 
" Enquiry Agent • • • . 

Fixed travelling allowance for Enquiry Agent 
Peon 
Boat hire, etc., for non·official members of 

Board 
Contingencies 

Tot .. 1 

Pcrm.nsem. 

Rs. 

200 
10 
30 
30 
10 
12 

20 
8 

320 

There are 9 circles in the d;;'trict, each on an average with one Sub·Registrar, 
one Circle Officer, one Sub·lnspector of Schools and one Co.operative Auditor. 
Altogether they will give 18 officers' work if they work half time. If only 
one Revenue Officer be given for each circle and the works of the Boards are 
done to a large extent by non .official agency, the actual extra cost incurred by 
Government on gazetted officers will be the pay of these 9 Revenue Officers 
only. Each Subsidiary Board will, however, require its own clerk and peons 
and Enquiry Agent. Assuming, however, that half the pay of all existing 
Government officers proposed to be employed on this work should he included 
in .the scheme. The calculation of cost is as follow. :-

9 Re,'enue Officers for three years, 36 half· 
time officers or 18 officers, i.e., 27 officers in 

Rs. 

all for three years at Rs. 200'per mensem 1,94,400 
Establishment for 146 Boards at Ra. 120 

per mensem for three years 6,30,720 

Total 8,25,120 
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APPENDIX IV. 

THE BENGAL RELIEF OF INDEBTEDNESS BILL. 

A 

BILL 
to provide for the relief of i1l<kbted1le88 alld the impro,."",enl of 

agrarian condititm8 in Bengal. 

WHEREAS it Is expedient to relieve agriculturist.! from 
indebtedness and to improV\!'the position of the agrloultural 
population by helping them to settle their debt.! on fair ter1118 ; 

Alm WHEREAS the previous eanction of the Governor
General required under section 80A(3) of the Government of 
India Act and tbe previous sanction of the Governor requirN\ 
under section 80C of the saiel Act have been obtained; 

It is here by enacted aa follows :-

1. (1) Tbis Act may be called "The Bengal Reli~f of 
Indc btedne.s Act, 19 ." 

(2) It extends to the wbole of Bengal except the town of 
CtLleutta aa defined in the Calcutta MuniciptLI Act, 1923. 

(3) This Act shall come into force on .ueh date tLnd in 
.~ch areas as the Local Government may, by notification, 
dIrect. 

2. In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the 
subject or context,-

(1) The expressions 11 agriculture", f;. holding", "land 11 J 

at tenant" t "occupancy holding" J 11 agricultura.l yeu" J 

If landlord", H rent H, and "village" shall have the mean .. 
ings assigned to them in or under t.he Bengal Tenanoy Act, 
1885. • 

(2) "Doan" me&ll8 tL loan whether of money or in kind 
and includes any transaction wbich is in tbe opinion of the ' 
Board in substance tL loan. 

(3) "Debtor" mew a person who owes a debt or debt.!, 
whose primary means of livelihood is agriculture. 

(4) .. Debt" includes.aUliabilitiea of a debtor in caah or 
in kind, secured or unsecured, payable under a decree or 
order of a Civil Court or otherwise, whether mature or not, 
but shall not include trading debt.!,.arrearo of wages, or any 
money for the recovery of which a suit is barred by limita
tion. 

Explanalio7l.-A debtor who temporarily ceases to earn 
his livelihood by agriculture or is prevented from 80 doing 
hy reason of minority or sex or age, or bodily infirmity, 
does not by such ce88ation, or inability loae his status 88 a 
debtor, under this Act. 
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(.5) " Prescribed" means prescribed by rules made und~r 
this Act. 

(6) " Board .. means a Debt Adjustment Board establish. 
ed nnder this Act. . 

(1) .. Supplementary income" me"ns any income derived 
by the debtor from any source other than by cultivation of 
land. 

3. (1) The Local Government may, for the purpoees of Bettiog 01 
settlement between creditors and debtors as defined in this ~djbt tme 
Act, establish a Debt Adjustment Board ~or any area in Ben. Bo":' ot 
gal to which this Act has been applied under section 1(3). . 

(2) Such Board shall consiat of a. Chairman and as many 
more members as the Local Governll!lent may appoint. The 
Local Government may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, 
cancel the appointment of any member or dissolve any Board. 

(2A) After the dissolution of any Board, the Local Govern.' 
ment shall have power to appoint an officer' to exercise 
all or any of the powers conferred. under this Act on a 
Board as may be determined and notified by the Local 
Government. . 

(.3) The Chairman and every member of a Board so 
established shall be appointed for a term not exceeding 
three years, but shall be eligible for l'f'appointment on the 
expiry of his term. 

(I) The Local Governm('nt shall have powers to delegate 
its powers under this section to the Commissioner of a 
Division. 

(.5) The quorum of a Board shall be prescribed by the 
Local Government. 

(6) Where the Chairman and members of a Board are 
not un&nimous, the opinion of the majority shall prevail, 
and if the Board is equally divided, the Chairm&n .hall 
.xereise a oasting vote. 

4. A debtor or any of his creditors may apply to the 
BoaJ &npointed for the area in which the residence or the 
major ~rtion of the debtor's landed property is situate, 
to tftect a settlement between the debtor and his creditors. 

Application 
for settlement 
between debtor 
and his 
creditor. 

5. Every application to a Board shall be in writing 'Verification 
and be signed and verified by the applicant in t.he manner of application. 
prescribed by the Code of Civil Prooedure (Act V of 1908) 
for signing and verifying plaints. 

•• (1) Every application presented by .. debtor to a 
Board shall contain the follo\\ing particulars, namely:-

(a) the village and union where he resides; 
(b) the particulars of all claims against him, together 

with the names and residences of his creditors ; 
(c) the particulars and the original amount of ellCh 

loan ; 

Particulars 
to be alated . 
in application. 



Procedure on 
receipt of 
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Attachment of 
debtor's property. 
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(d) the particulars of all his property with the khatian 
numbers of his tenancies and the name or names 
of landlords. together with a. specification of the 
va.lue of such property and the place or pla~ 
at which any such property is to be found; 

(e) the particula.rs of any 8upplementa.ry income in· 
cluding loans or investments in which he has nn 
interest; 

U) the particulars of any mortgage or other encum· 
brances of his property. 

(2) Every application presented by a. creditor shall 
oonta.in the following particulars, namely :-

(a) the village or'. villages where the debtor and the 
creditor reside ; 

(b) the amount and full particula.rs of his claim again.t 
such debtor; 

(c) the particula.rs of debtor's properties together with 
khatian numbers of holdings and the name or 
na.mes of landlords as also of any inve.tment made 
by tbe debtor and of any mortgage of debtor's 
property, so far as are known to the applicant; 

(d) particulars about the debtor's supplementa.ry income 
so far as may be known to him. 

7. (1) On receipt "f an application under section 6, 
the Board shall pllHB an order fixing a date and place for 
hearing the application: 

Provided that the Board may at any time dismi .. the 
application if, for reasons to be stated in writing, it doe. 
not consider it desirable or practicable to attempt to effect 
a settlement between the debtor and his creditors. 

(2) Noticcs of the order under sub·section (1) shall be de. 
livered to creditors and where the debtor is not the applicant 
notice of the order under sub·section (1) shall be delivered 
to him in such manner and in such form as may be p .... cribed 
in this behalf by the Local Government. ' 

7 A. At the time of making an order admitting an appli. 
cation under section 4 of this Act or at any subsequent time 
before final disposal under any of the provisions in the Act, 
notwithstanding anything contained in any enactment for the 
time being in force, the Board may, either of ita own motion 
or on the application of any creditor, order the attachment 
of the whole or any part of the property in the poss_ion 
or under the control of the debtor in his own right. 

N.B.-The question WB8 mised whether a clause similar to rult!lll 
68·61 of Order XXI of the Civil Prooedure Cod. ohould be ill80rted 
here to provide for the summary adjudication of claims agaiMt the 
debtor~ whose property W88 being ettached. Section 19 might give 
the Board the DeceB88ty power to review ita. order of attachment on 
good cause being shown, but it 988 doubtful. If the word ... in 1lhi 
own right n do not serve the desired purpose. it tpight be nf"OCR88ry tQ 
qualify possession 68 "legal,/, poaseanon. 
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7B. Where an attaohment has boon made any private Private transfer 
transfer or delivery of the pllOperty attached or any interest or delivery of 
therein shan be void as against all claims enforcible under attac~ed .d 
the attachment. prope y vo' . 

7C. (1) Where the property is immovable. the attach. Order of 
ment shan be made by an order prohibiting the debtor from attachment and 
transferring or charging the property in any way and all its publication. 
persons from taking any benefit from such transfer or charge. 

(2) The order shall be published in any manner the 
Local Government may prescribe. 

8. (1) If, after examining the debtor or the creditor, Notice .aUing 
the Board is of opinion that it is desirable to effect a settle. upo~ debtor or 
ment it shall deliver, send or publish in such manner as may be .~~rs!::te 
prescribed, & notice calling upon every creditor in c&se of an :e~ otdeb~ 
application undcr section 6, sub·section (1) or the debtor in • 
case of an application under section 6, sub·section (2) 
to submit a statement 89 prescribed in section 6 and shan 
post a copy of the same in the Union Board office where the 
creditor or debtor as the case may be resides. Such state· 
ments should be submitted to the Board in writing within a 
month from the d"te of posting the oopy in the Union Board 
office. 

In c&se of an application by a oreditor under section 6(2), 
the Board shan in manner prescribed on receipt of the 
debtor's statement can upon his other creditors as dis· 
olosed from the statement to submit a statement as pre· 
scribed in section 6(2) : 

Provided that, if<the Board is satisfied that any creditor 
or the debtor was for good and sufficient cause, unable to 
comply with such directions within the time fixcd, it may 
extend the period for the submission of his statement of tho 
dQbts owed to or by him. 

• (2) Every debt, of which a statement is not submitted by a 
oreditor to the Board in compliance with the provisions of 
sub.section (1) shall be deemed to be the amount ... stated 
in the debtor's application subject to the provisions of scctions 
12, 14 or 14A. 

9. Every creditor submitting in compliance with a notil-c 
issued under sub·section (1) of section 8 a statement ... pre· 
soribed in sub·section (2) of .ection 6 shan furnish, along 
with suoh statement, full particulars of all such debts and 
shan at the so.me time produce all documents (including 
entries in books of account) on which he relies to support his 
claims, together with a true copy of every such document: 

Provided that a decree or order of a Civil Court shall be 
conclusive evidence as to the o.mount of the debt to which the 
decree relates, but the o.mount may be reduced in accordance 
with the provisions of sections 12 (I), 14 and14B. 

Proceuure on 
8ubmi88ion of 
statement of 
debts. 
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(2) The Board shall, after marking for the purpose.o1 
identification every original document 80 produced and 
verifying the correctnl!llll of the copy, retain the copy and 
return the original to the creditor. . 

(3) If any document which is in the posse88ion or under the 
control of the creditor is not produced by him 88 required by 
aub-section (1). the document shall not be admi8flible in evi
dence against the debtor in any suit by the creditor or by any 
person claiming under him. 

(4) The Board shall disallow any deht which may be found 
to be collusive and set forth to defraud other creditors. The 
reasons for such finding shall be recorded in writing . 

.. 
10. The Board .hall call "pon the debtor and each credi

tor to explain his case regarding each debt, and shall use its 
beat endeavours to induce thl'm to arrive at an amicable settle
ment. 

11. (1) Any Board empowered under this Act may 
exercise all such powers connected with the summoning and 
examining of parties and witnesses and with the production 
of documente as are conferred on Civil Courte by the Code 
of Civil Procedure, and every proceeding before the Board 
shall be deemed a judicial proceeding. 

(2) Any person present may be required by a Board to 
give evidence or to produce any document then and there in 
his posse88ion or power. 

11A. If no award is made under sections 12. 14 or 14B, 
or if in the opinion of the Board anyal'Plicant failB to pursue 
his application with due diligence, the Board shall dismi88 
the application. 

., 
12. (1) If the debtor and creditors to whom not less tb'an 

sixty per cent. of the total amount of the debtor 'a debts are 
due come to an amicable settlement, the Board may, following 
the same principles to the extent it considere equitable •• 
make a settlement of all the debts in writing in the form of 
an award recording the amounts payable to each creditor 
and the manner in which and the times at which they are 
to be paid and the rates of interest payable till the awarded 
amount is liquidated. Such award shall be read out and 
explained to the parti.s present, and shall be signed or 
otherwise authenticated by the Board. . 

(2) An award made under section 12(1) shall be registered 
ill the office of the Board and the effects shall be the same 68 

if it had been registered under tbe Indian Registration Aet 
1918, and it shall then take effect as it were a decree of the 
Civil Court. 

13. (Omitted.) 



''14. (1) U for any reason no settlement is made .under 
seiltion 12. but the Board is of opinion th .. t the debtor or 
any of the oredito1'8 has made a lair ofter, it may frame an 

,&W .. rd oovering all the debts of such debtor following the 
principles of fair ofte1'8 ma.de by certa.in creditors as 
regards tbe dues of the remaining ereditors. The award 
.hall oonta.in the same pa.rticul .. 1'8 rega.rding the amounts 
payable to each creditor and the manner in which and the 
time at which they &re to be paid and the rates of interest 
pay .. ble till the awarded debts &re liquid .. ted &8 provided 
for in the preceding section. 

(1/) In no c ... e under this section sh .. ll a loan be reduced 
to an amount less than the original princip .. l, except with 
the oonsent of the pa.rticulM creditor concerned. 

Award in Oaee . 
of lairo_by 
aoy 01 tha· 
parUeI. 

14A. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Priority of 
Aot in all prooeedings before a Board, it shall give priority .. owed debts. 
to seoured debts, and the mortgage or any lien on a debtor's 
property sh .. ll subsist till the whole of the amount, for which 
an .. ward has been made in respect of such debt, has been 
duly disoharged . 

. (2) AU questions of priority between secured creditofS
shall be determined by the Board in accordance with the 
priority of the dates on which the instruments cre .. ting such 
securities were executed. 

(3) The Board shall arra.nge the credito1'8 in such order 
of priority &8 it thinks fit having regard to the date on which 
the debts were incurred, and other circumstances which the 
Board conside1'8 relevant and sh .. ll make an order for the 
aUoo .. tion among the credito1'8 according to their priority &8 
determined and in proportron to the amounts shown against 

. each and sh .. ll specHy in each ca.se the l .. test d .. te upon 
which the insta.lment is to be paid commencing from the 
next "fP'icultura.! yeM. The Board sh .. ll assign payment 
of tile amount of each insta.lment as fM &8 practicable to 
two or three credito1'8 to avoid multiplicity of payments. 

14AA. (1) U a debtor defaults in paying .. ny amount 
due in accordanoe with the term. of an .. ward registered 

, under sub .. ection (1/) of section 12, or under sub-section (1) 
of section 14, such .. mount sh .. n be recoverable &8 .. public 
demand on the applic .. tion of the creditor ma.de within 
ninety d .. ys from the d .. te of def .. ult. 

(2) Where the ColIeotor f .. ils to recover &8 .. publio 
demlloDd a.ny part of suoh amount, he she.ll certify th .. t it 
is irrecoverable a.nd thereupon the ..... ard she.ll cease to 
subsist. ' 

(3) Where a.n award ce ..... to subsist, a.ny amount which 
W&8 p .. y .. ble under suoh .. ward, but h&8 not been paid sh .. n 
be reooverable aa if a decree of a Civil Court ha.d then been 
p ..... d for its payment. 

Recovery-of 
sums due under 
award. 
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14AAA. (1) When an award hu been· made' and 
registered, .. list of the landed properties which ..... the 
security for the debt will be published by circulation to the 
landlords of the same and by affixing in the Union Board office. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in any enact. 
ment for the time being in foroe, if no objection to the 
title or possession of the debtor is filed before the Board 
within 12 months, or if an objection is filed and disallowed 
and no civil suit is filed against the decision within 3 
months and snbsequently the property is sold for default 
of the debtor to pay his due instalments. the property shall 
vest in the purchaser. 

141. Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920, when a Board after consi· 
deration of a debtor's properties and income from other 
sources and all his debts records a finding that there is no 
prospect of the debtor being able to repay the whole of his 
debts even if instalments are spread over 20 years, the Board 
may reduce the debts with due regard to the value of the 

_ debtor's property and other income and fix instalments for 
the payment of the same according to the paying capacity 
of the debtor and ma.ke an a.wa.rd to such effect. The award 
shall be draWn up signed, authenticated and registered in 
the same IDlInner and shall contain the same particulars as 
laid down in section 12. It shall have the same effect 
as an award under the same section. 

1&, (1) When an award has been made under the 
foregoing section if the debtor fails to pay the instalments 
as fixed in the award and the Board does not think fit to 
grant extension of time for payment it shall be lawful for 
the Board to sell the property excluding only that. area of 
land which is actually in use by the debtor for the pv.rpose 
of his dwelling·house and owned by such debtor, in such 
manner and after such time as may be prescribed in this 
behalf by the Local Government. 

(2) When all the assets of the debtor have been realised 
under.sub·section (1). arrears of rent shall be a first charge; 
if there are any secured creditors the Board shall first pay 
to each secured creditor, the proceeds of any assets held as 
security up to the secured debt due to him as adjusted by 
the Board. Where the amount of 8ueh proceeds is insnfli· 
cient to meet the total amount ofsuch debt, the creditor 
shall rank in respect of the balance of such debt as an 
unsecured creditor. The remaining sal .... proceeds will be 
distributed rateably. 

(a) The Board shall then grant a certificate to the debtor 
discharging him from any further liabilitiee with respect 
to the debts so liqnidated. 
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18; ~ Notwithstanding anything provided for in the 
preoeding seotions 12, 14 ang 14B no application shall be 
entertained by the Board regarding any debtor who is a 
member of a Co-operative Credit Society without the previous 
approval in writing of the Regi.trar of Co·operative Societies. 

17. (1) No Civil or Revenue Court shall entertain any 
suit or pllloeeding in re.peot of-

(11) any matter pending before a Board, or 

(b) the validity ohny prooedure or the legality of any 
award under this Act, or 

(c) the recovery of any debt d ... lt with in an award 
under section 12, 14, or 14B, unless the award 
has c .... ed to subsist, before the awarded debt 
has been paid, or 

(d) any debt disallowed by the Board under section 9 
(4). 

(2) When an application has been made to a Bcard under 
section 4, any .uit or other/.rooeeding then pending before 
a Court in re.pect of any ebt for the setJ;iement of which 
application has been made shall be .tayed. 'until the Board 
had dismissed the application or mad\an. award. H an 
award has been mOOe, the suit .shall e struck 011 with 
permission to file a new .uit, if the award ceases to subsist 
before the claim as adjusted by the Board is paid. 

17A. Notwithstanding anything in the Code of Civil 
Procedure, no decree p .... ed in any suit or proceeding 
again.t a debtor who.e properties have been attached under 
section 7A, shall be executed, provided that-

(i) if the appliCation under section 4 is dismissed, 
execution prooeedings may proceed, 

(ii) deorees for recovery of debts inourred after an 
award may be executed after all the claim. delllt 
with in the award have been paid, 

(iOi) .uits for reoovery of arre .... of rent may be execu
ted after .ix months from the date of a notice of 
the decree being given to the Board, 

(ill) decrees for recovery of debts incurred .fter an 
award ha. been made may be executed on 6 
months' notice being given to the Board and on 
the Board giving a oertificate that the loan was 
incurred for absolutely necessary or remunerative 

,purposes luoh as the purchase of additional land. 
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1 a.; The Local Government shall appoint one or more 
persona. with judicial experience in each district where the 
provisions of this Act have been applied for the purpose of 
hearing appeals from tbe decisions of Boards COll8titUteC 
.under this Act. 

19. A Board may, on the application from any person 
interested, review any order pa.seed by it and paBB such order 
in reference thereto as it thinks fit : 

Provided that no order shall he reversed unl_ notice has 
heen given to the persons interested to appear and he heard 
in support of such order. 

20. In any proceedings under this Act any party may 
with the permission of the Board he represented hy an agent 
authorised in writing, hut not by a legal practitioner or by 
a tout declared 8.8 such by any competent Court or by the 
Board. 

21. (Omitted.) 

22. A copy of an award under section 12 or section 
H or an order under section 140 made by a Board shall he 
published in lu"h manner as may he presmibed by the l.ocal 
Government. . 

22A. ,. -The members of a Board shall be deemed to he 
puhlic ""rvanti within the meaning of the Indian Penal Cod~. . 

22B. In calculating the period of limitation for any ault 
filed in or proceeding before a Ci vii Court for the reoovery 
of a debt which was the subject of any proceedings under this 
Act, the time during which such proceedings had continued 
shall be excluded. 

23. (1) An award made under this Act shall be negotiable 
and may he transferred by a creditor to any approved credit 
organisation 8.8 may be prescribed by the Local Government 
under such terms and conditions as may be prescribed. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in an award 
ill. case of such transfer the debtor shall he liable to pay the 
amount as shown in the award under such terms and conditions 
as may be determined by such approved credit institutions 
and agreed to· by the debtor. 

24. The Local Government may make any rules con
sistent with this Act to carry out the purposes thereof, and 
in particular and without prejudice tQ the generality of the 
foregoing power may make rules-

(a) prescribing the maximum amount of debt which 
can be dealt with under the provisions of this 
Act; 



(6) prescribing the quorum for and iegulating the 
procedure before a Board; 

(c) prescribing tbe forms of application under section 6; 
{d) prescribing the charges to be made by a Board for 

anything done under this Act and the persons 
by whom and the manner in which such charges 

• shall be paid; 
(e) prescribing the records to be kept and the returns 

to be made by a Board; . 
(f) prescribing the allowance to be paid to members 

of a Board; . 
(g) prescribing the place at which and the manner in 

which an award shall be registered under sub
sections (2) of section 12 or 14 or 14B ; 

(lI) prescribing the forms of award to be made under 
sub-section (2) of section 12, sub-section (1) of 
section 14 Or of the order of adjustment under 
section 14B ; 

(i) prescribing the manner of transfer of an award or 
for an order of adjustment and the payment 
of the amounts oovered by such award or certifi
cats or an order of adjustment by &n1' approved 
credit organisation to a creditor t",,!,"ferriug it ; 

(j) prescribing the procedure for sale oL proPerties of 
an insolvent declared under this Act, the manner 
of distribution of sale-proceeds and 'the form of 
certific&ts of dische.rge te be granted to an 
insolvent under sub-section (3) of section 16 ; 

(k) prescribing the method of serving or publishing the 
notices prescribed by any s.ection of this Act; 

(l) prescribing the procedure to be followed by the 
Appellate Courts appointed under section 18. 

. 25. In making any rule the Local Government may 
direct that a bree.ch thereof she.1l be punishable with fine 
which may extend to fifty rupees &lld, where the bree.ch is 
a oontinuing one, with further fine which may extend to 
ten rupees for every day after the first during which the 
bree.ch continues. 

Penalty for 
breach of ' 
rules. 



APPENDIX V. 

Extract from Notes OIl Economic Enquiry in the Rangpur Diltrict 
by the8ettlement Department. 

An enquiry was made of the economic oondition in 11 villages of 608 
families with 3,272 persons giving an average of 6:4 persons per family. 

The classification of families acoording to standard of living is 
difficult and there was no uniformity. However from the figures as 
they stand one-ninth of the villagers are living in starvation, i.6., 
they have just sufficient to keep themselves alivOl and no more or of 
whom it can be said that there is definite evidence of under-feeding 
or real lack of clothing. This probably represent. a fairly pe.simistic 
view of the standard of the oountry. Against this, between one-third 
and one-quarter of the families representing one-third of the perSODS 
can on any v.iew be described as in comfort. 

Those who have less than 1 acre of khas land may be .tyled land. 
1898. They can have little land besides their homesteads. They amount 
to a quarter of families and a little less than one·fifth of the individuals. 

The oompilation of figures shows that 29 per cent. of the families 
are free from debt. This is a more serious condition of indebtedness 
than that found in Faridpur by Mr. Jack. In that district about 
1906-10, 55 per cent. of familie. of cultivators and 69 per cent. of all 
families were found to he free from debt. 

Debt in some measure is determined by credit. The fact that in 
every. village except Elne the proportion of families free of debt exceeds 
the proportion of individuals show tbat the "free of debt" daBS contains 
more than a proportionate share of small families "'hile although the 
landless class form only one-quarter of the total families they form 
three-eighths of the families free of clebt. Only four out of the twenty. 
six big family groups possessing 10 or mOl'e acres of khas land are free 
of debt. . 

Any opinions as to why indebtedness is DOW more widespread in 
south-east Rangpur than it was in Faridpur 26 years ago, must neces
sarily be based on mere speculation. One may surmise that the 
present enquiry took place at a time when debt was very prevalent. A 
period of high prices has been followed by three or four ,ears of low 
prices; prices of jute and paddy being only a third 0 what they 
were five or six years ago. Before cultivators adapted themselves to 
the new low level of prices they certainly took recourse to loans to 
maintain their expenditure and in the first two.years of falling p'rices 
there was still ample cash in the hand of money-lenders, avallable 
for l"nding. 

The total debt is really an artificial ligure. Villagers were asked 
what loans they had taken. Then after learning the rate of interest 
and the amount said to have ·ileen repaid, the present value of the' 
debt was worked out by simple arithmetic. By this method, a sum of 
Ra. 40 borrowed in 1928 at 48 per cent. per annum and Ra. 25 repaid, 
is calculated at RB. 130, and Rs. 50 borrowed in 1928 at 37t per 
cent., and Rs. 18 repaid, _as RB. 143. These rates of interest, whleh 
ordinarily vary from 3 per cent. per month to 1 anna in the rupee 
per month (36 per cent. to 76 per cent. per annum) can only be 
regarded as nOllllnal. It is unlikely that any Court would decree BUch 
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·sums as are due accordinlt to the strict letter of the bonds, and 
Mahajan. certainly compound with their debtor. for much smaller 
BumS. _ The original principal of outstanding loans was Rs. 66,000; 
while even after deducting sums repaid the present nominal value is 
Rs. 1,10,000. Probably the effective debt---what the money-lender,. 
reasonably expect to receive-is not much more than half this sum. 

One small matter calls for note. When calculating the present 
value of debts, the outstanding value of complete usufructuary mort. 
gages was calculated at a share of _the capital sum borrowed, propor
tionate to the outstanding period of the mortgage. Thus if Rs. 60 

-'lVas borrowed on complete usufructuary mortgage for ten years from 
1336 to 1345, the present value was shown as Rs. 25, i.e., 5/10x50 . 

. CaWe. af debt.-Circle Oillcers were asked to find out the reason 
for borrowing each loan. It is well known that many loans, or -rather 
acknowledgments of debts, are not new money, but only renewal of 
old loans. Officers were asked to discover the causes of the original 
loan; and this instruction was usually followed. For loans totalling 
lllbout one-eight of the present value, no cause was given, or the 

,reason was "to payoff old loans." Of the rest, more than a third is 
described as incurred for purchase of food, clothing or household 
expenses. More than a fifth is said to have been borrowed because 
of !Darriages. Purch8l8e of land or payment of nazar, and purchase 
of cattle are the next largest classes of debt and these four groups 
together account for four-fifths of the total dellt: Immediately, the 
query arises, "can we trust the villagers' own statements about the 
reason for -borrowing P" It is not possible to obtain any evidence to 
check their statements and it can only be .said that at any rate they 
have given consistent statements about the cause of debt to five 
different officers. The biggest cause of debt "food, clothing, and house
hold expenses" calls for comment. One Circle Officer thinks that this 
is a reason for borrowing, which does not occasion any shame; and 
ouch debts are mentioned freely, where others may be concealed. But 
ouch borrowing is bound up with the agricultural system of the area. 
This i. a paddy importing area. Jute is sold, and articles purchased 
when there is cash in hand. Paddy, however, i. bought on credit 

_ throughout the yenr, and if the cultivator has not the cas-h to pay 
- -off the debt, he takes the easy course of executing a hand·note. This 

is another reason for believing that much of the rural debt, although 
expressed in cash values, is not really borrowing in cash. It is also 
likely that the sums so borrowed by account with mahajans include 
some loans taken for other purposes, such as payment for rent. But 
it is not suggested that all the borrowing is in kind; and for reasons 
given later, it seem. likely that at any rate before the slump, or in 
the early days of falling prices, there was considerable cash borrowing. 
,Articles such as oil, dal, and clothes have to be bought for cash down. 
In days of prosperity, much of th.. exppnditure on these must have 
_been done with borrowed money. Figures show how frequently 
marriage ceremonies occasion debt, and also that litigation considered in 
relation to the country as a whole is of no particular importance as a 
cause of debt, though individual families ma<y be ruined by litigation. 
In all, only 38 families out of 508 which formed the subject of the 
-enquiry, said they had ever incurred any expenditure for litigation. 
-Seventeen of the 38 lived in the two villages which were neare.t to 
Oaibandha. 



Of . the outstanding debts, the greater part WIUI borrowed in the 
three years 1928, 1929 and 1930. Since then the amount of borrowing 
has slackened oft'. The villagers were asked to give their debts. They 
naturally described the debt as it stands after the last hand-note 
executed, or after the latest composition with their creditors. It is 
never possible to distinguish how much debt is new money and how 
much is in satisfaction of existing debts by execution of fresh hand
notes, but from what is known of the amount of money availo.hle in 
differ811 t years it is reasono.ble to assume that many of the loanB ta.ken 
betw~en 1928 and 1931 were new money. Loans incurred before 1928 
seem to have been nearly all satisfied, and aince 1931 there has been little 

• borrowing. The debt which must noW be Bettled is that incurred in 
the period 1928 to 1931. This is not likely to .be liquido.ted by fresh 
borrowing from the mahajans and rUrlu banks which were th" main 
9OlUcesot, credit in the past. Leaving &.side the possibility of any large 
scale debf relief under Government auspices, it is probable tho.t creditors 
will compound the debts on terms which are fair o.nd equito.ble to 
,both parties. Signs are not wo.nting tho.t this is actua.lly beinlf done. 
A fair proportion of the loans which were stated to have incurred 1n 1934 
are known to be compoundings of previous debts,--oommonly on the 
"Kistibandi" principle. In a "Kistibandi" settlement the debt il 
fixed at a certain sum which is to he paid off in so many instalments 
.without further interest. This indeed, is not alwo.ys a method of 
settling loans; sometimes a new loan is given on terms that it will 
.be paid olf in instalments. There is no provision for interest, but 
the sum mentioned in the bond is greatly in excess of the o.ctuo.l sum 
borrowed. However Rs. 3,411 out of the Rs. 4,521 laid to ho.ve been 
.borrowed in 1934,. is fairly certainly settlement of old loo.ns. 
. The Rent-.ituation.-Figures o.verage out at 21- years' rent in. 
arrears at the end of 1340 (rents for 1340. if unpaid were cla.ased as 
arrears). But it must not be understood that no rent ha.a been paid 
for the last 2t years. These are arrears which have accumulated 
gradually, and rent is still paid in part. 

Again, it is certain that many cultivators are even, in the best of 
times, in arrears with their rent. During field work, or attestation 
one commonly find. receipts given in 1335 for rent due in 1333 or" 
even earlier, and this a.t a. time when the prices of agricultural produc;;'" 
'were the highest ever recorded.., 
. In mouza. Manmanthapur the suin nominally payable on debts was 
.Ra. 1,097, but only Rs. 200 were paid in 1340 B.S. In Kachua., out of 
Rs. 2,379 due, only Ra .. 154 is reported to have been paid. This shows 
that if the sums payo.ble on debts according to the stipulation in the 
bonds were actually paid, cultivators would pay more to maha.jans in 
interest, than they pay to their landlords in rent. Actually, they 
are now paying their landlords" much more than they a.re paying their 
mahajans. 

Family budgetl.-Figures given for family budgets must b~ accepted 
with caution. Compilation is beset with traps for the unwary, but all 
officers worked on the s .. me principle. They endea.voured to find out 
the family consumption of rice, and then entered the value, in current 
prices, of the paddy equivalent. Dal, mustard oil, spice,!. salt, toliacco, 
clothing and kerosine a.re normally bought for ca.ah. nere the usual, 
and safest method of proceeding was to find out how much WH spent 



at flVery hat, ... d thell to multipl,. IlDtil the BIlDUal expenditure waa 
found. This method lende itself to magnifying every error, but pro
duced notably consistent results by the different officers. For fish, meat, 
vegetables, milk and betel nuts it was tried to proceed .m the principle 
of asking how much WIIII bought at every hat, and for how many 
monthe. Then it wa. tried to find out how much W&8 obtained by 
OWI1 production, or how much :fish was caught by the family &Od then 
was aoaigned a value to the quantity, adopting current market prices. 
This may not be strictly accurate, but is the best po88ible. In Faridpur 
Mr. Jack thought it impossible to give a cash value to the fish cal1ght 
and consumed by the family. The officen have don.e the best they could 
by asking what would have been the price of the fish .if bought; or for 
how many months in the year fish was bought and then giving a 
propqrtio)Jate value to the fish eaught. 

The importanct'l of rice in the cultivators' diet is .appareh~-· The 
cash value of rice consumed is everywhere (except one moum} given at 
from two-thirds to three quarters of ~he cash value of the total food 
stuffs consumed. 

Excepting rice, the expenditure ell other items of recurring 
expenditure, clothing is evidently the biggest item. Tax has been 
shown all a recurring charge as even now unlike rent and interest it 
i. paid regularly. If in any village there is muc\. unpaid or irregular 
payment the cause will certainly be not econoniic difficulty, but slack
ness among the collecting authorities. At 'ILIl .average of 4 annas per 
head per year, the Union Board .. te only amounte to about "1/64" 
to "1/80" o( the expenditure en food. 

The article. which shows the most consistent level of consumption is 
aalt. The consumption works out at 9 or 10 kutcha seers per head 

_ per year (including salt for e&lotle). The demand is completely inelastic. 

No figures have been given for item of "spaamodic" expenditure, 
such l1li oast of births, m .... riage. and deaths, and cost of oouse building 
aDd repairs. The Faridpur method was follewed, when &veraging these 
cost. to ODe year. It was assumed that one birth, one marriage and 
one death would occur to every member of the family in 30 years, IInd 
tt\" aggregate cost of one of each class of ceremony for each member 
wa.s divided by 30 to· give an annual figure. The method cannot be 
vouchsafed to be actuarially sound; but it w&s peculiarly liable t& 
error in the circumstances ef the presen~, when standards of expenditure 
have fallen heavily in the la.st Ii years. People are at best vague when 
givinl\' the oost of a wedding. Some may give the amount which they 
would like to spend or think eught to be spent, and others are guided 
by· their ideas of what was spent in the laat wedding in the family. 
This may have been Ii year. !\/!'O, when ihere was much more money 
available. . 

Similarly· DO total of "income" or expenditure has been given. 
Figures show a consistent excess of expenditure over income; even if 
allowance be made for Don-payment of the rent and interest which 
is due according to the reoord-of-rights and the terms of -bonds. 

It is believed that villalj'ers eonaistently tend to underestimate thair 
income and scme of the ,richer ma.y for "prestige" exaggerate their 
expenditure •. 



Note for the Statistical Sub-CommiUee by the Secret.." to thl loud 
of Economic Enquiry. 

Regarding the problem of rural indebtedness, Government have 
referred under paragraph 4 (i) of Resolution No. 6159·Com. dated the 
lat December 1933, concrete suggestions in broad outlines f~r conduct. 
ing enquiries by the Board of Economic Enquiry in the Note for the 
Board, which has heen circulated. 

These are-

(1) Prevention of extravagance in new borrowing. 
(2) The liquidation of existing debt by-

(a) Debt conciliation on voluntary basis of debts up tOlta. i,ooo . 
. {brCompul80ry adjustment of aCcumulated interest. 
(c) Rural Insolvency Act. 

(3) Reorganisation and expansion of co-operative societies including 
land mortgege benks on paper lines, and setting up of other 
approved credit institutions to take over adjusted debte. 

It has been pointed out. that the schemes suggested above will 
depend entirely on two .essential features, viz.,- -

(a) Existence of sufficient surplus to payoff the adjusted debt. 
(br Existence of co-operative banks, or other approved credit 

institutions to take over the adjusted debt • 

• The Sub·Committee is concerned with enquiry under (a). 

Statistical Regisfhrs, Reports aruL Lists cofttaining gen",.al in/o1'1TllJtion. 

There are registers in each district office based on the Revenue 
Survey in the middle of the last century showing the villages under 
each pargana and the area appertaining to each separate estate within 
the village as also the villages or portion8 of them appertaining to each 
estate, the area of each estete lying within each village, the land 
revenue for each estate. In the Land Revenue Administration Repo:tte 
published annually by the .Government the total number· of estetes 
permanently aad temporarily settled· and also under direct management 
in each district, the land revenue and road and public works ceS8 pay· 
able, the amounts paid, the amount of arrears, the prices fetched at 
public auction and various other information is given. The reports on. 
the management of the Court of Wards also published annually give the 
rentals, collections and 'arrears, debte and repayment of each estate 
under' ite management. The Annual Report of the working of C0-
operative Societies in Bengal gives htformation regarding (1) number 
of societies, (2) number of members, (3) amount of loans, (4) loans due 
by indivi<!uals, (5) overdues and (6) repayment by members and other 
details, 

Var;ous laws have been passed for codifying the righte and 8tatus 
of cultivators, the latest amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act gives 
them right to transfer their lands without the consent of landlords. 
The provisions for enhancemente of rente of cultivator. are mainly on the 
basis of higher rates prevailing for .imilar !snds in the neighhourhoQd 



8lId in' consideration of the rise in 'priCes of the staple food during the 
ourrency of the present rent~ For the investigation of the latter by 
Courts a Statutory Price List of Staple Food-crops in the Local Areas 
of Bengal is published quarterly and an annual compilation made there
from by Government in the Revenue Department under section 39 of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act. This is only for "rice" which is the staple 
food-crop of Bengal. -

The Director of Agriculture publishes weekly with the Weather 
and Cro'p Reports the price of common rice for the subdivisional stations 
of distrIcts. _ He also 'publishes a fortnightly Prices Current (retail) of 
common rice and salt m some specified marts of ever!! district. A tort
nightly Prices Current (wholesale) is also published by him of some. 
important marts in the Presidency of the prices of paddy (unhusked 
rice)-best and common, rice---best and common, wheat,,",'" cotton, 
coal, raw jute, and gur (sugarcane). All these prices are published 
in the GovernmentCalcu~ta Gazette. The Season and Crop Report 
gives the harvest prices of the following crops for each district, viz., 
winter and autumn rice, wheat, barley, gram, gur (unrefined), cotton, 
linsesd, rope and mustard, jute and tobacco leaf. _ 

The agency employed for the collection of statisHcs is the same for 
both departments, who are responsible local officers. Their duty 
r!,quires them .to visit every mart personally and ascertain the inform", 
hon from respectable shopkeepers. '_ 

To safeguard the interests especially of cultivators, who generally 
hold no lea ..... for their lands,. record-of-rights, district by district, 
waa undertaken to be prepared by Government since 1900· and these 
will' be completed within the next 3 or 4 years. The record-of-ri/lht. 
involves a survey and enquiry of each plot of land, preparation.f a 
record showing the fields appertaining to each tenancy, the wasllffica
tion of land of each plot, tllA rent paid to the landlord, the rights under 
which the tenancy IS held and other details of the tenancy. Similar 
record is prepared for every tenure-holder under a proprietor and for 
the proprietor as well, thus giving a comprehensive record of all 
interested in land. - During the course of preparation of record-of-rights 
of a district various items of statistical information ·ha.ve been collected, 
for the district as a whole. -

These are mainly (1) the different classifications of lands and the 
orea under each, (2) the area under dUferent crops, (3) the statistics 
of land tenure,- i.e.; the distribution of land under ditIerent classes of 
owners, the incidence of rent and cess, (4) Agricultural stock state
ment showing the -number of ploughs, carts, boats, etc., and the live
stock. 

Report and E7Iquiri .. r.gf1l1'ding sconomio pooition with .pecial ref .... nc. 
- to indebtedn .... 

In some of the earlier operation~, detailed statistics have been 
collected regarding the economic condition of the people of the districts 
-the most detailed of these is that of Faridpur the main results of 
which have been collected in Major Jack's book "Econd'mic Life of 8 

Ben~al District." Most of the original stotistical forms and the 
detalied tabulation from which the tables in the book have been com
piled coverinlt over one hundred volumes are in the Record-room of the 
Faridpur Collectorate. Detailed enquiries regarding in?ebtedness were 



also made in Dacca and 1 eIIsore districts. Settlement Report. of Dacea •. 
Mymensingh, Midnapore and Jessore of the three district. of E.-t, 
West and Centrel Bengal will &how the estimate of the eoollomic 
poaition by the Settlement. Officer.. Crop-cutting experiments were 
conducted by officers fa. .allcertaining the yield and the results further 
veri!ied by reliable e.nquiries . from cultivators. themselves. Typical 
famIly budge~s of cultIvators w~re also P!epared 111 cour",! of preparation 
of ~ecord-of-rlghts. All these informations have been 1IIco'l'orated. in 
the Final Reports of Settlement Operations of districts. It is not 
possible to enumerate the different heads of subject .. dealt with in 
these ~epor~s, ~hioh.are all printed. ~t present .the Final Reports of 

Jollow1llg distrICts WIth years of operatIon are Rvallahle.-
(1) Bakarganj (1900-08), , 
(2) F8.ridpur (1904-14), 
(3) Dacca (191O-17), . 
(4) Mymensingh (1908-19), 
(5) Midnapur (1911-17), 
(6) Bankura (1917-24), 
(7) lioakhali (1914-19), 

, (8) Tippera (1915-19), 
(9) lalpaiguri (1906-16), 

(10) Rajshahi (1912-22), 
(11) Pabna (1920-29), 
(J2) Bogra (1920-29), 
(~) Nadia (1918-26), 
(14) :res80~e (1920-24) and 
(15) Khulna (1920-26). 
The Settlement. Reports of Murshidabnd, Birbhum and Chittagong 

are under preparatIon and that of the 24-Parganas has not yet been· 
published. Settlement. Operations are in progress in the districts of 
Burdwan, Malda, Hooghly and Rangpur and Dinajpur and Howrah will· 
be taken up next year. 

Information regarding economic position has been collected from 
time to time. 

In 1926, Mr. Burrows, the· then Collector 01 Faridpur, made an 
intensive enquiry of a village in Faridpur district at the instance of the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture. An extract from his report regarding 
indebtedness is appended to the Report of the Commission. 

The Bengal Banking Enquiry Committee had an intensive enquiry 
in 1929 through non-official and official agencies about the economic 
position of agriculturists, in selected areas of certain districts. The 
forms filled in by. the enquirers are available. Apparently the Com
mittee did not make much use of the results 88 they "suffered somewhat 
in precision and thorougness." The results of the intensive enquiry in 
one village Kllrimpur of the Bogra district have been utilised in the· 
Report of the Committee. . 

An enquiry was made by the Collectors iD November of 1933 and 
March ()f 1934 regarding the stocks of crops held by cultivators lIud 
generally in to t~eir economic position. 1c 



The la test enquiry on a detailed boeis have been cailed for in Form 
No. 1 and. No. 2 which were citculated to all the members of the Board 
at the Srat meeting .. It haa been arranged that for,the 25 plain. districh 
in Bengal, there will be enquiries made in about 200 villages. Th .. 
enquiry will he limited to the families of persona paying fixed rents or 
having rights of occupancy in land as these classes of people form the 
major portion of the agricultural population and also they have good 
security to offer on which mortgaged loans may he given. 

It will be for the Sub·Committee to consider which of the informa· 
tion contained in statistical Registers, Reports, Lists and Forms may 
he utilised directly or indirectly for the purposes of their enquiries 
regarding the proportion of cultivators with the requisite margin. The 
/::lub·Committee may indicate th~ ~es on which any of these should be 
tabulated and collated and deVIse the form for such . tsbulation IInd 
collation. If, however, the available materials are found to be in· 
sufficient to form an estimate of the proportion referred to in the Gov. 
ernment Note, the Sub·Committee may indicate if further investigations 
are necessary. Also if the materials available will not serve the pur· 
pose of arriving at the required estimate; it may suggest in what other 
form information should be collected and the agency for conducting 
the enquiry. 

Note for the Sub-Committee to investigate the possibility of debt 
conciliation and liquidation arilongst agricultural population (by 
the Secretary. Board of Eoonomic Enquiry). 

The object of this note is to summarise the iegislations and ~,e 
administrative measures introduced from time to time for dealing with 
indebtedness in general, and of agriculturists in particular. The 
executive measures undertaken have also been dealt with. Their 
defect. and shortcomings have been prominently brought forward in 
paragraph. 12 to 19 with a 1'iew that the Sub·Committee may, in 
devising legislative and executive measures for dealinlf with the ques· 
tion, advise as to the means by which they can be aVOIded or rectified. 

(A) Ceneral Legislations. 

I.-History and !sgi.lation ?egardi1lg MOfIIly.lending. 

2. Rule 0/ Damdupat.-According to Hindu Law, the rule of 
damdupat is that the interest exceeding the amount of the principal cannot 
be recovered at (I tims, though the totsl amount paid from time to time 
may far exceed the capital. This rule of law is not now applied to the 
whole of India. It is applied to the Presidency of Bombay, the Pro· 
vinces of Berar and Sindh, Santal Parganas and the portion of the City 
of Calcutta within the jurisdiction of the Original Side of the High 
Court. But it does not apply to tl\e Presidency of 'Bengal outside the 
area mentioned above. Thi. rule is not applicable in Mallras. 

The rule of damdupat only exists so long as the relationship of debtor 
and creditor exists but not when the contractual relation has come to 
an end by reas~n of a decree. 



The principle of damdupat is not applicable to a decree for puisne 
mortgage nor to interest accruing after the institution of the suit. The 
interest on arrears may be capitalised by subsequent agreement, but 
prospective interest cannot be capitalised. The rule of damdupat is 
not affected by the Transfer of Property Act and the Indian Contract 
Act or the Acts relating to interests. 

But it is so restricted that there is no limit to the amount of intsrest 
if the interest be paid in smaller sum ihan the principal. In this view, 
a judicial officer urged before the Provincial Banking Enquiry Com
mittee that the rule to be really effective a creditor shall never be able 
to receive more than double the amount advanced and it should be made 
a Ststutory Act (vide. Replies to Special Questionnaires at page 27 of 
the Bengal Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee's Report, Volume 
Ill-Evidence). ' . 

The rule of damdupat was accepted in principle in. enacting the 
Bengal Money-lenders' Act, 1933. In section 4 it is enacted that in 
case of loan prior to the commencement of the Act, the Court shall limit 
the amount of arrears of interest to the amoWlt of principal unless there 
be satisfactory reasons for not enforcing the claim earlier. Section 6 of 
the Act, which comes into force throughout the Presidency from the 
first of July 1934, enacts that no Court shall, in respect of any loan 
made after the commencement of the Act decree on accoWlt of arrears 
of interest a sum greater thantbe principal of the loan and an amend
ment to insert "together with interest already paid" was rejected. 

3. Rule for adj .... tment of debt in 1772.-Even at the beginning of 
the British Rule we find that prevalent usury in the province caused 
concern to the administrators. On' taking over the administration of 
till! province, Warren Hastings saw its evil effects and in 1772 the Com
mittee of Circuit framed the following .I:Ule regarding adjustment of 
debts and rates of interest:-

"Tbat in adjusting the claims of old debts it shall be observed as 
a rule that they bear no further interest after such adjustment but that 
the amoWlt shall be payable by kiltibundes (instalment) according to the 
circumstances of the party, and as the rates of interest hitherto autho
rised by custom have amounted to the most exorbitant usury, the follow
ing rates are now established to be received and paid as well for past 
debts as on future loans of money, viz., on sums not exceeding 100 
rupees principal, an interest of 3 rupees 2 annas per cent. per mensem 
or ! anna in the rupee. On sums above 100 rupees yrincipal, an interest 
of 2 rupees per cent. per mensem. The principa and interest to be 
discharged according' to the conditions of the bond and all compound 
interest arising from an intermediate adjustment of accounts to be 
deemed Wllawfnl and prohibited; wben a debt is sued for upon a bond 
which shall be found to specify a higher rate of interest than the estab
lished rates, the interest shall be wholly forfeited to the debtor and the 
principal only recoverable; and that all attempts to elude the law bI 
deductions from the original loan under whatever denomination shall 
be punished by a forfeiture of one moity of the amount of the bond to 
the Government and the other half to the debtor." 

4. Regu"Ujting Act of 1774.-By a Regulating Act of 1774 (13 
Geo. Ch. 63), the maximum rate of interest a8 appliooble to European 
British subject. in India WQS fixed at 12 per cent. 



6. BllngaZ Regulation 0/ 1180.-The ratee of interest were reduced 
to twelve per cent. and twenty-four per cent. by a regulation of 1780. 
The regulation fixed the rate of interest irrespective of stipulation of 
higher or leeser rates of interest. The full advantage of the regulation 
for the purpose of adjustment of debts was, however, only taken by 
land-owners who prayed for adjustment and we find British officers 
deputed in the district of Mymensingh to adjust debts between zemindars 
and money-lending Sannyasi.. One noticeable point in these adjust
men to i. the simplicity of procedure by which they were arrived at. 
The officers cslled for accounts from both parties and after hearing 
them and examining the papers produced, recorded their decisions in a 
tabular statement showing the claims of the creditor and debtors and 
the decision which was a decree. 

The compulsory adjustmen~ were, however, only of th ... interest in 
csses where it exceeded the rate laid down in the Regulation. The 
Regulation was embodied in one of the series of Regulations passed in 
1793. 

6. Act XXVIII 0/ 1855 .. -The laws against usury were repealed in 
England in the middle of the nineteenth century and following its 
wake the usury laws in India were repealed in 1855 by Act XXVIII of 
1855. The law of damdupat remained in force in the localities men-
tioned before. . 

7. Indimn Contract (Amtmdment) Act of 1819.-Subsequently, 
however, the unrestricted usury attracted the attention of Government. 
By the Indian Contract (Amendment) Act of 1899, the courts could 
give relief to debtor. in c .. ses of unconscionable bargains on proof of 
undue influence or where the bargain was by way of penalty. 

8. U.u:riou. Loam. Act of 1918.-The Usurious Loans Act of 1918 
. empowered a court, where there is reasonable ground to believe that 
the rate of interest was excessive and the transuction was substantially 
ullfoir, to reopen the transaction and relieve the debtor of excessive 
interest even though there is an agreement to close previous dealings 
and open a ne'v account. 

9. Uauriow Loorwr (Amend'1TlHl'l>t) Act of 1926.-The Usurious Loans 
(Amendment) Act of 1926 empowered suits by debtors and for redemp
tion of securities. The period of limitation was extended to twelve 
years. These are the all-India legislations directed against usury. 

(8) Provincial Legislation. 
10. Provincial Legislations against usury and regularisation of 

money-lending are summarised below:-
(1) The Punjab Regulation of Account. Act, 1930.-It prescribe.' 

the keeping of accounts by creditors and the supply of statements of 
these accounts every six months to individual debtors. 

(2) The B&ngal Monsy-lentbm' Aol, 1933.-The ~ct applies the rule 
of damdupat as stated before. It lays down that rlltes of interest above 
15 per cent. in case of ·secured loans and 25 per cent. in cnse of un
secured loans or where there is a stipulation of rest at intervnls of less 
than six months are to be presumed to be excessive under Usurious 
Loans Act. It prohibits the recovery of compound interest at rate of 
more than 10 per cent. This Act enables the dehtor to obtain full 
particulars of his debt from his creditor. 
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(3) Th.e U.uriou, Loa ... Central Prlltli.nctJI (Amendment) Act, 1931. 
-It follows the Bengal Act.-It lays down that where the rate of 
in terest is more than 18 per cent. in cases of unaecured loan or more 
than 12 per cent. in case of secured loans or where there i. a stipulation 
for rests at intervals of less than six months the rate of interest may 
be deemed to he excessive. The rate for future loans has been put at-
10 per cent. 

(4) Th.e A,aam M01I8y-letwler.' Act 0/ 1934.-The AssaM Moaey
lenders' Act of 1934 has been recently passed. It is on the linea of 
the Bengal Act but the rates of interest have been reduced. 

Similar provincial legislations are in contemplation in the Central 
Provinces, Bombay and the Punjab. 

,(C) Special Legislation fCll" Agriculturiats • 

.1.1. Special Leg;slations have also heen undertake~' from"time to 
time in other provinces to protl'ct agriculturists. The most important 
of these are the Deccan Agriuulturists' Relief Act of 1879 and the 
punjab Land Alienation Act of 1900. 

Th.e Deocam. Agricultu1'ista' Relief Act of 1879.-As to the working 
and amendments of the former, a reference is invited to Enclosure A 
which contains extracts from the Report of the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture. -

The following extract frow the report of the Committee appointed 
by the Bombay Government in 1920, to consider the repeal of the Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act is interesting:-

"It must 'be acknowledged that since 1912 the economic condition 
of agriculturists as a class has much improved and it promises (;; improve 
still more as the country advances in industrial development. We think, 
therefore, that the time has come for bringing agriculturists under the 
provisions of the law which apply to other classes." 

12. The Punjab Land Alienatitm. Act ,of 1900.-The Punjab Land 
Alienation Act of 1900 came into force in 1901. Its main object was 
to prevent the small peasant proprietor being expropriated by the 
village money-lender. By it the non-agriculturists classes have been 
greatly restricted in the acquisition of land, they are not allowed to 
buy land from a member of the agriculturist tribe nor may they take 
it in mortgage from the latter for more than twenty years. At the end 
of the period the mortgage automatically lapses without pa;Y!Dent and 
so the nominal value of a debt secured by mortgage varies with the age 
of the mortgage. Mr. Darling remarks that there is general agreement 
that this form of mortgage is disliked by all but the idler cultivators 
as it involves parting with land for a long period and debars an owner 
'from taking advantage of the rising value of land to redeem a portion 
. of it in a year or two. But it has given opportunity to agriculturist 
money-lender. The Srihuka". deprived by the Act of the security of the 
land can only lend up to the limit of what "an be repeid from the pro
duce; but the agriculturist money-lender to whom the Act does not 
apply can afford to lend up to the value of the land. The latter is there
fore',in a stronger, position of the two j and ultimately he is the more 
formidable for his, object is the land and to obtain it he will pre •• hi. 
client till he is compelled to sell. 011 the other hand the SaJwJ.otr 
depending solely on the produce hesitates to drive a client to extremes 
lest he should give up producing. At first after the passing of the Act, 
there was restriction of loan and consequent decrease of debt (from 



RII. 16 crore8 to :Rs. 9 croreadecades' 1893-1902 to 1903-12) but witb 
HUIDCe in prices and owing tt. the growth of agriculturist Jnouey
lrenders the situation adjusted itself and the debt rose to Re. 30 crores 
in the decade 1913-22. Thus "with the tendenoy of all. protective 
leg~.lation .• to defeat it. own object, th~ Act fostered the growth ofi the, 
ag"IlIdtur18ts money-lender and borrowmg soon became easy as ever." 

13. Resflriction 01 t~anB/"" of land und".. CltaptM VIIA 0/ the 
Bengal Tenancy Act.-Restriction against lease or transfer of land by 
aboriginal tribes as contemplated in Chapter VHA of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act was enacted in 1918 but it affords no real protection. 
The evasion is effected by the aboriginal leaving the land under pressure 
of the money-lender and executing a deed of relinquishment in favour 
of the landlord and then the mOBey-lender or the Intending purchaser 
geb aettlement from the landlords. So in the end the value which 
could have heen secured by open sale is not obtained. In Malda, the 
application of the Chapter amongst the Santals and the Oraon8 has 
failed becau ... to save distraint of their crops on account of debts, the 
Collector had to agree to usufructuary' mortgages. " . 

. 14. The United Provinces AgriC'Ulturist.' Relief Act, Z9JI.-The 
United ,Provinces Agriculturists' Relief Bill, 1934, has been passed by 
the Legislative Council but has not yet received the assent of His 
Excellency the Governor. Its main provisions are:-

(t) To empower courts when passing decrees against agTiculturists 
to fix instalments payable on fixed dates which may extend 
'over a period of four years, in the case of small agriculturists 
and over twenty year. in other cases 

(ii) To limit the rate of interest admissible after a decree has 
been pa.sed to 2 per cent. in certain cases and 3 per cent. 
in other cas.es. 

(iii) To empower courts to fix instalments even in cases in which 
decrees have been passed before the passage of the Bill. 

t ... ·) To restrict mortgages with yossession made after the passage 
of the Bill to mortgages which give possession with the ri~ht 
to all the profits of the land for a fixed period not exceedmg 
twenty years on the condition that that period of possession 
will sabsfy the debt. 

(v) To facilitate the redemption of mortgages. 
:·vi) To limit the rates of interest on loan. taken after the pa.sage 

of the Bill to rates notified by the looal Government as the 
prevailing rates. The rates to be so notified will be based 
on, though they will exceed, the rate at which of the local 
Government of India. 

(vii) To limit the rates of interest recoverable on loans taken since". 
Ist January 1917. 

(t';ii) To prescribe rates of interest recoverable on loans after a sum 
equal to 100 per cent. of ~he principal in the case of secured 
loan. and 11i0 per cent. 1D the case of unsecured loans has 
been realised 01' has . accrued as interest. -

(iz) To em power courts to reopen decrees passed on loans incurred 
since 1st January 1917, and to pass amended decree. for the 
amount payable if the interest were limited as in ('Vi» 
abcve. . 

(.,) To require creditors to maintain a oorrect account for each 
agriculturist debtor for each loan separatel,. and to supply 
the debtor annually with a stetement of such acoount. 



15. As has been stated in paragraph 2 of the Government Note, 
these legislations cannot afford a completeeolution of the problem 
of rural indebtedness, although they should relieve 80me of the worst 
evils of uncontrolled usury. 

Paragraph 4 of the Government Note regarding prevention of extra
vagance in new borrowing is for prohibition by legislation, recovery of 
any charges in regard to new debts by the legal prDcess of the sale of the 
land and crops belonging to the debtor. But the provisions of such 
restrictions are not to apply to new loans granted'by Co-operative Credit 
Societies, Land Mortgage Banks and other approved organisation.. It 
is presumed that the I1rinciple underlying the suggestion is that while 
restrictions are to be Imposed on new loans from outsiders, the credit 
of cultivators which has been enlarged greatly by the transferability 
of holdings is not to be decreased in any way and they will be able 
to take loans for legitimate and necessary purposes from aPl'roved 
credit organisations at fair rates of interest. It is the restriction of 
improvident borrowing from unscrupulous money-lenders which is to be 

... aimed at by legislation. ' 
16. Inculcation of the principles of thrift by co-operative organi

sations had not any marked effect on the members of the Rural' Co
,operative Societies as will be seen from the followin~ summary of replies 
of some, of the Central Co-operative Banks regardmg their constituent 
rural societies. • 

In the case of Khulna Central Co-operative Bank, 'as regards the 
total amount of indebtedness of the memhers of the rural societies 
whereas the outside debt had been reduced, the total indebtedness has 
not been reduced.' This is said to be due to the fact that 'the landed 
properties on the whole have been increased.' But at the same it is 
remarked that although~the Central Bank does not allow members of 
affiliated societies to raise loans from outside they do' it surreptitiously. 

The N alhati Central Bank reported that all debts of 41 rural societies 
were paid off by Central Bank in different period., but a regrettable 
feature was that all of these societies had incurred debt again. 

The Dacca Central Bank reported to have reduced the debts of 
6,685 individual members of rural societies to outside creditors from 
Rs. 7,65,299 to Ra., 4,91,894. The Comilla Central Bank reported to 
have minimised borrowing by members. 

It is for the Sub-Committee to consider OIL what lines legislation 
should be undertaken--either by the amendment of present legislation 
or by new legislation-for restriction of new borrowing generally or 
supplementary to any, legislation for debt adjustment. 

II .-Debt Conciliation on a 'lJo/"ntaTY ba.i •. 

17. In paragraph 6 of the Government Note, debt conciliation on 
volunta~ basi. h .... been dealt with. The operation hitherto undertaken 
in the different provinces has been like ordinary arbitration except that 
it 'is carried on by Government official.; the proceedings have no support 
or authority from any legislative enactment. An account of such 
operations in the Central, Provinces is given in the Indian Banking 
'Enquiry Committee's Report. It will be seen that creditors often 
repented of their generosity but probably owing to Government officers 
making the settlement did not resile from the settlement. 



18. Settlement with money-lender. by the Co-operative Depart
ment.-An interesting note ·on "Settlement with Mahajans" in the 
Pllbna district is given in the Bengal Co-operative Journal, 1919. The 
principal was Rs. 13,406-5-9, interest Rs. 12,152-11-9" total 
Ra. 25,559-1-6. By settlement the creditors accepted Rs. 10,136 in 
cash, Rs. 5,658-15-6 to be paid by instalment. The writer remarked:
"The co-operative worker finds the Mahajan quite content sometimes to 
accept the original principal in cash either in one sum or by the 
instalment system, because it gives him fresh ready money for invest
ment.JJ 

19. 'Redemption 01 morgage. amongst the Mundas.-Redemption of 
mortgage. was once undertaken by the Bengal Government for the 
Mundas. An account of thi~ from the Bihar and OriBSa Banking 
EnquiI1y Committee's Report is summarised below:-

In 1904, an enquiry was undertaken by Government of 'Bengal 
regarding usufructuary mortgages by Mundas in the Ranchi district. 
They were classified under two heads-

, ,." 
(a) mortgages, the amounts of which are less than the value of tlie 

lands mortgaged; , 
(b) mortgages the amounts of which exceed the value of lands 

mortgaged. 

No action was proposed to be taken against (b), as regards (a), 
Government proposed to distribute loans under the Agriculturists' Relief 
Act. The Deputy Commissioner did not recommend the oim-utiny of 
debts with a view to reducing those which were found to be exaggerated 
on the ground that legislation would be required and the general result 
would' be unsatisfactory. ~n actual working the cases in which debt 
exceeded the value of land and in which the term of mortgages expired 

'or was about, to expire were taken up. The lands were mortgaged to 
Government and the recovery was by annual instalment, the period of 
repayment varymg with the proportion that the debt bears to the value 
of the holding. 

It was found that for an area 1,250 square miles, the total amount 
of the mortgages was Rs. 4,73,580. In cases involving Re. 85,505 the 

, estimated value of land exceeded the amount of the mortgage. 
During the first year (1906) Rs. 70,191 was distributed as loans. 

During the next year Rs. 36,000 was distributed. During the third 
year Rs. 17,178 was advanced. In 1910, only Rs. 4,112 was actually 
distributed. In 1910, the Deput:!' Commissioner doubted the value of 
the scheme. He pointed out that·Rs. 1,48,368 had been advanced.Out:" 
of the total amount due in repayment and interest over 41 per cent. '" 
stood unrecovered. The collection was mostly by certificate procedure. 
The Sub divisional Officer of Khnnti reported that the loans have entirely 
failed in their object. 

20. Th. Central Province. Debt Conciliotion Act, 1933.-Copy of, 
the Central Provinces nebt Conciliation Act is given in EnClosure. 

21. Th. Madra. Debt Conciliation Bill.-The Madras Debt Con
ciliation Dill is intended to apply to agriculturists whose debts exceed 
Ra. 150 and is to be restricted In the first instance to debtors whose debts 
aggregate to below Rs. 25,000. Leave to introduce this Bill was granted 
by the Le~islative Council on the 18th March 1934. It follows gene
rally the lmea of the Central Provinces Debt Conciliation Act. 



22, Several points have been Bu(!,geated in the Government Note 
in this connection for the considerabon of the Board. The... are:-

(1) The desirability of such legislation. 

It may be stated that necessity for legislation is to give powers to 
the agency employed for the purpose of debt conciliation to bring 
together the parties, to have their statements as also of witnesses and 
lastly to record the agreement arrived at and register it ao as to give 

.itvalidity. . • 

. (2) The agency for such conciliation, 
. , , 

The agency in the Central Provinces is, a debt Conciliation ~rd set 
up by Government. Some competent authorities in this province are, 
of opinion, that instead of a Board the work can be done more expe
ditiously by itinerant Revenue Officers of the status of Sub-Deputy 

.(;lollectors conversant with local conditions. 

(3) The amount of debt that should be taken up by the conciliation 
authority. . 

The proposal is to restrict conciliation of debt up to Rs~ 1,000 . 
• 

(4) :!le area that should be selected for ,the operation of the ~ct. 

III.-Comp1fl,ory ReductiOfl of Int8'l'81t . • 
23. In paragraph 7 of the Note, Government have referred the 

question of compulsory reduction of interest. The ,.cheme Bet forth 
provides for legislation under items (c) and (d). H is for tbe Slib. 
Committee to consider the Aines on which legislation shall be undertaken. 
The Central Provinces Debt Conciliation Act provides for certification 
of debt in case there be no voluntary agreement between the p,artiee, and 
the amount of debt 80 certified is to be recovered like voluntarIly adjusted 
debts through Civil Courts. The Government 8cheme, however, con· 
templates under (a) the taking over of 8uch debts by CO-Dl.'erative Credit 
Societies, Land Mortgage Banks or other approved credIt institutions, 
and so .consequendy the necessity of enquiry about surplus income as 

-in (b) arises. In the circumstances, it is perhaps necessary for the Sub· 
Committee to consider on what lines legislation under (c) and (d) should 
be based to safeguard the institutions under (a). In view ot the fact 
that the creditors will get back the amount of adjusted debt either in 
cash or its equivalent in good securities, it may be contemplated that 

. the adjustment should be on liberal basis from the debtor's standpoint. 

IV.-Rural Inlolvency Act. 

24. In I.'aragraph 8 of the Government Note, the Board has beeD 
asked for Qpmion as to legislation for a Rural Insolvency Act. In the 
Reports ·ef the Royal Commissi9D .,. Labour and the Civil JnatWea 



• Committee the~. are refer~nces to insolvency regulations. It will be for 
the Sub-Comnuttee to deCIde the form of Rural Insolvency Act suitable 
for the province. 

• • 
The points for consideration and decision of the Sub-Committee may 

be summarised as follows:- . 

1. What class or classes of agriculturists (accordine- to the definition. 
of the Bengal TenancJ Act) may be considered as havmg good security 
to oiler or whose credIt is reasonably g90d? 

2. Taking the classification under 1, what is the proportion of such 
cll.ss of agriculturists in debt who (a) cannot meet their existing debt 
obligatiodlt given the present level of prices of agricultural produce 
or (b) are unable through existing ordinary credit organisations to raise 
money on reasonable terms. (The decision will be mainly based on 
the repolt1of the statistical Sub-Committee.) . 

3. Are any measures desirable and practicable:-

(a) For the reduction of debt of such class of agriculturists in the 
first instance P . . 

(b) For restraining them from borrowing from outsiders in the 
future, if their present debts are reduced and transferred to 
a recognised credit society. 

4. Is legislation of an emergency or a permanent charac~ neces
sary jib crsate statutory powers-

(a) iror the carrying out of debt conciliation schemes on a voluntary 
hasis P • • . 

(b) For thecompulsory reduction of interest? 

" tc) For the compulsory recording of debts or licensing Of money-
lenders. .. .. 

(d) In the form of a Special Rural Insolvency Act? 

(e) For restraining fresh borrowing except for valid reasons? 

6. If legislation is decided on, is it desirable to have a Special Sub
Committee from the member of the Sub-Committee to frame the scheme 
of such legislation P 

6. If so, what should be the l?ersonnel of such Special Committee 
and ilia term. of reference and the tIme by which it shoUld report P(The 
terms i of reference Iqay be for drafting in the form of Bills on 'the 
dillerent items as in 4.} . 



Enclosu .... 

THE CENTRAL PROVINCES DEBT CONCILIATION ACT, 1932. 

An Act to make provision for the setting up of Debt Conciliation Boarell 
to relieve agriculturists from indebtedness. 
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.. 
Th,. Central Provinces Debt Co,.ciliation Act, 1933. 

An Act t~ make I.'rovi.i~n for the. setting up of Debt Conciliation 
.Boards to reheve agrICult~ftlts from mdebtedne... : 

Preambl •. -Whereae it is expedient to relieve agriculturists from 
indebtedne.s by amicable .ettlement between them and their creditors; 

And wh~rea. the previ.ou •• anction of the Governor-Gener'!l required 
by sub-sectlon (3) of .echon 80-A of the Government of lndla Act ha. 
been obtained to the passing of this Ac~; 

It is hereby enacted as follows:-
~ 

L (d) Short title, utent and commencement.-Thi. Act. may .be 
called the Central Provinces Debt Conciliation Act, 1933. 

(2) It extends to the whol~ of the C~ntral Provinces. 

(3) It shall come into force on .uch date, ... the Local Government 
may, by notification, direct . 

. ; 2. De/initions.-In this Act, unles. there is anything repugnant in 
the subject or context,-

(a) the expressions "malik-makbuza", "proprietor" Hraiyat" , 
"raiyat .. malik" and ICvillage" shall have th~ meanings 
Ils.igned to them in the Central Provinces Land Revenue Act, 
1917 (C. P. Act II of 1917); 

(b) the expressions "agriculture", "holding", "land", "occupancy 
. tenant" and "absolute occupancy tenant" shall' have the 
. meanings assigned to them in the Central Provinces Tenancy 

Act, 1920 (C. P. Act I of 1920); 

(c) "Board" mean. a Debt Conciliation Board established under 
s~b-section (1) of section 3; 

(d) "creditor~' means a person to whom a debt is owing and includes 
a co-operative society; 

(e) "debt" includes all liabilities owing to a creditor, in cash or 
/find, secured or unsecured, payable under a decree or order 
of a civil court 01' otherwise, whether due or not due, but 
shall not include Ilrrear. of wage., land revenue or anything 
recoverable a. an arrear of land revenue, or any money for 
the recovery of which a suit i. barred by limitatlOn; 

!J) "debtor" means a person who earns his livelihood mainly by 
agriculture and who is an occupancy tenant or absolute
occupancy tenant or raiyat or raiyat-malik or a malik
makbuza or a proprietor, whose debts exceed Rs. 150; 

(g) "pre.cribed" mean. prescribed by rules made under this 4-ct. 

3. (1) Eltablishmerrt of Debt Conciliation Board.-The local Gov
ernment may establi.h a Deht Conciliation Board for any district or part 
of a di.trict. Such Board shall consi.t of a Chairman and two or more 
mamber., not exceeding five, including the Chairman, to be appointed 
by the local Government which may, for rea.on. to be recorded in 
writing, cancel any appointment and di.solve any Board. 



(2) The Chairman and every member of a Board 80 es"blished shall 
be appointed for a term not exceeding one year. Such Chairman or 
member may, on the expiration of the period for which he h ... been 
9ppointed, be again appointed for a further term not exceeding one year. 

(3) A Board shall have such quorum a. may he prescribed. 
(4) Where the Chairman and members of a Board are UDable to 

agree! the opinion of the majority shall prevail. Where the Board is 
equal y divided the Chairman shall have a casting 'Vote. 

4. (1) Application for .ettleme .. t between debtor and hi. creditor •. -
A debtor or any of his credito,"s may apply to the Board appointed for 

# the area in which any holding, land or 'Village of the debtor or any 
part thereof, is situate, to effect a settlement between the dlll>tor and 
his creditors: 

Provided that nc) application shall be made if the debtor's debU 
exceed twenty-five thousand rupees or such larger amount as may bs 
prescribed for each area. 

(2) No debtor or creditor shall simultaneously make more than one 
application, and where applications have been made by the debtor and 
any of his creditors, the applications made by the creditors shall be 
merged in the application made by the debtor. 

6. Verification 0/ application,.-Eve,,- aPl?lication to a Board shall 
be.in writing and shall be signed and veTlfied ID the manner prescribed 
by the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (V of 1908), for signing and 'Veri
fying plaints. 

6. (1) Particulars to be stated in application.-Every application 
presented by a debtor to a Board shall contain the following p~ticulars, 
namely:-

(a) a statement that the debtor is unable to pay his debts; 
(b) the place where he resides; 
(c) the amount and particulars of all claims, against him, together 

with the names and residences of his creditors so far as they 
are known to, or can by the exercise of reasonable care and 
diligence be ascertained by him; and • 

(d) the amount and particulars of all hisprope~, including 
claims due to him, together <rith a specification of the value 
of such property not consisting of moneYl and the place or 
places at which any such property is to be found. 

(2) Every application presented by a creditor shall contain the 
following particulars, namely: - . 

(a) the place where the debtor resides; and 
(b) the amount and particulars of his claim against such debtor . 
• 
7. (1) Procedure on application.-On receipt of an application 

under section 4, the Board shall pass an order fixing a date and place 
for hearing the application: 

Provided that the Board may at any time dismiss the application 
if, for reasons to be stated in writing, it does not consider it desirable 
to attempt to effect & settlement between the debtor and his creditors. 

> 



, (2) Notice of the order under IUh-section (1) shall be sent by 
registered post to the debtor or creditors, as the case may be. 

• • • 
8. (1) Notice calling upon creditors to ,ubmit .tatement of delit •. -

If, after examining the debtor, it is in the opinion of the Board 
desirable to attempt to ell'ect a settlement between him and his creditors, 
a notice shall be issued and served or published in the manner prescribed 
calling upon every creditor of the debtor to submit a statement of debts 
owed to such cred.tor, by the debtor. Such statement shall be submitted 
to the Board in writing within two month~ from the date of service 'or 
publication of the notice, as the case may be : 

Provid,d that, if the Board is satisfied that any creditor wa~, fur 
good and sufficient cause, unable to compl:\, with such directions, it may 
extend the period for the submission of h.s statement of the debt owed 
to him. r . ' 

(2) Every debt of which a statement is not submitted to the Board 
in compliance with the provisions of sub-section (1) shall be deemed 
for all purposes and all occasions to have been duly discharged, 

Provided that, if a creditor proves to the satisfaction of the Board 
or a: civil court that the notice was not served on him and that he 
had no knowledge of its publication, the Board or Court may revive the 
debt. 

9. (1) P,ocedu,e on .ubmi •• ion 0/ statement 0/ debtB.-Every 
creditor submitting a statement of the debts owed to him in complianoe 
with a notice issued under sub-section (1) of section 8 shall furnish, 
along with- lIuch statement, full particulars of all such debts and shall 
at the same time produce all documents, including entries in booka of 
account, on which he relies to support his claims, together with a true 
copy of every such document. 

(2) The Board, shall, after marking for the purpose of identification 
every original document so troduced and verifying the correotneas of 
the copy. retain the copy an return the original to the creditor. 

• (3) If any document which is in the' possession or under the oontrol 
of the creditor ia not produced by' him as required by sub-sectioll (1), 
the document shall Ilot be admis81ble in evidence agamst the debtor m 
any suit brought by the creditor or by any person claiming under hinl. 

10. Board to endea"ou~ amicable .ettlement.-The Board shall call 
upon the debtor and each creditor, respeotively, to explain hi. oase 
regarding each debt alld shall elldeavour to illduce them to arrive at an 
amicable settlement. 

U. (1) Pow ... 0/ Boa,·d to ,equire attendance of persons and :(',"0-
duction of dacumenil and ,ecei"" e"ide7lce.-Subject to the pro'VislOns 
of .ections 132 and 133 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (V of 1908), 
and to rule. made under section 25 " Board shall have power to sw:D.mon 
any person whose attenda'nce it considers Ileeessary either to be examined 
a. a party 'or to give evidence as a witne •• or to produce any document 
for the purposes of any inquiry under this Act.' ' 

11. (2) Any person present may be required by a Board to give 
evidence or to produce any document then and there in hi. possession 
or power. . 



12. (1) Agreement 0/ amicable .ettlement, it. regiltratio.. and 
eJlect.-1f th·a creditors to whom not le88 than forty per cent. of the 
total amount of the debtor's debts are owing (lome to an amicable settle
ment with the debtor, such settlement shall forthwith be reduced to 
writing in the form of an agreement recording the amounts payable to 
such creditors and the manner in which and the times at which they 
are to be paid. Such agreement shall be read out and .axplained to 
the parties concerned, and shall be signed or otherwise authenticated 
hy the Board and the parties: 

Provided that, when a co-operative society is one of such creditors, 
no settlement, in so far as it affects the debts owing to such society, 
.hall be valid without the previous approval in writing of the Registrar 
of Co-operative Sociaties. . 

(2) An agreement thus made shatl, within fourteen days from the 
datto of its making, be registered under the Indian Registration Act, 
1908 (XVI of 1908), by the Chairman of the Board in such manner as 
may be prescribed and it shall then take ell'ect 88 if it were a decree of 
a civil court. 

(3) For the purpose of the l'egistration of an agreement undar sub
section (2), the Chairman of the Board shall be deemed to be an officer 
of Government empowered to execute such agreement within the 
meaning of section 88 of the Indian Registration Act, 1908 (XVI of 
1908). 

13. (1) Recovery 0/ sums due under agreement.-If a debtor 
defaults in paying any amount due in accordance with the terms of 
an agreement registered under sub-section (2) of section 12, such 
amount .hall be recoverable as an arrear of land revenue on the applica
tion of the creditor made within ninety days from the date of default. 

(2) Where the Deputy Commissioner fails to recover 88 an arrear 
of.landrevenue any part of such amount, he shall certify that it i8 
irrecoverabl-a and thereupon the agreement shall cease to sub.ist . 

. (3) Where an agreement ceases to subsi&t, any amount which was 
payable under such agreement but has not been paid shall be recover· 
able as if a decree of a civil court had then been pa88ed fo~ it. payment. 

.14. Power 0/ BOOll"d to diJmi.. application.-If no amicable 
settlement is arrived at under sub..;ectibn (1) of section 12, the Board 
shall dismiss the application. 

15. (1) (hant 0/ certificate by Board in re.pect 01 certain debt..
Where, during the hearing of any application made under .ection 4, 
any 'creditor refuses to agree to an amicable settlement, the Board 
may, if it i. of opinion that the debtor has made such creditor a fair 
offer which the creditor ought reasonably to accept, grant the debtor 
a. certificate, in such form as may be pre&cribed, in respect of the debts 
owed by him to such creditor .. 

(2) Power 0/ Court to disallow costs 07 inte7e.t.~ Where any 
creditor sues in a civil court for the recovery of a debt in respect of 
",hich a certificate has been granted under sub·section (1), the COUrl 
shall, notwithstanding the provisions of any law for the time being- in 
force, not allow the plaintiff any costs in &uch suit, or any interest on 
the debt after the da~a of such certificate in exce88 of simple interest 
at .ix per Callt. per nnllum on the amount due on the date of luch 
certillC8~. 
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(3) Where, after the registration' of an agreement under sub-section 
(2) of section 12, any unsec~ed creditor sues for the recovery of a debt, 
other than a debt incurred sub.equent to such agreement, in respect of 
which ·a ".rtificate has been granted under sub-section (1) or any 
creditor sues for the recovery of a debt incurred after the date of such 
registration, any decree passed in such suit shall, notwithstanding 
anything contained in' the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (V of 1908), 
not be execute'll until all amounts recorded as payable under such 

. agreement have been paid or .nch agreement has ceased to subsist. 

16 Bar 01 ci,vu luitl.-No civil court shall ent.rtain-

(a) any suit in respect of-

(i) any matter pending llefore a Board, or 
(ii) the validity .of any procedure or the Itigality of any, agree

ment made. under this Act, or 
(iii) the recovery of any debt recovered as wholly or partly pay

able nnder an agreement registered under sub-section (2) 
of section 12 from any person who, as a debtor, was party 
to such agreement, whether such agreement is .nbsisting 
or not, or 

(tiv) the recovery of any debt which has been deemed to have 
been duly discharged under sub-section (2) of section 8, 
except a debt which is revived under the proviso to that 
sub-section; 

(b) any application to execute a decI'ee, the execution of which is 
suspended under sub-section (3) of .ection 15. 

17. Avoridance 0/ certain transfer. 0/ debtor' 8 property.-Every 
transfer of property made, with intent to defeat or delay the creditors 
of the debtor, after an applicatioa has been made to a Board under 
section 4 aad until the agreement registared in respect of such applica
tion has ceased to sull.ist, shall be voidable at the option of any creditor 
80 defeated or delayed. 

18. Bar. 0/ appeal or revision.-No appeal or application for revision 
shall lie against any order passed by a Board. 

19. Power 0/ Board to review it.s order.-ABoard I)lay, on the 
application from any person interested made within ninety days of 
the passing of an order, review any order pas .... d by it and pass such 
order in reference thereto as it thinks fit: 

Provided that no order shall be 'varied or reversed unless notice has 
been given to the persons interested to appear and be heard in support 
of such order. . 

20. Appearance of party before Board by agent but not by legal 
pmct4tio ....... -In any proceadings before a. Board any party may be 
permitted to appear by an agent authorized in writing, but not by B 
Ipgal practitioner. 

21. S .... pensio .. of pending application or .uit.~When anappli
cation has been made to a Board under section 4, any suit or other 
proceedings then pending before a civil court in respect of any debt for 
tha settlement of which application has been made shall be suspended 
until the Board haa dismissed the application or an agreement regis-
tered under aub-6ection (2) of section 12 has ceased to aubsi8t~ . 



. 22. S",bmi,..wn 01 np01'u by 'Boaffl, ~eganliflg ,um" Ill .. " to GO'IJ
....... .......t.-Where in the course of an inquiry into an application mad. 
under section 4 a BOBl'd finds that there ie any sum OWlDg to Govern
ment on account of loans advanced under the Agriculturists' Loan. 
Act, 1884 (XII of 1884), or the Land Improvement Loan. 
Act, 1883 (XIX of 1883), or otherwise, the Board &hall report this fact 
through the Deputy Commissioner to the Commimon<!r. 

23.' Allowance 01 timB 101'limitatwn.-In calculatlng the period 
of limitation for any suit .(Hed in, or proceeding before, a civil court 
for the recovery of a debt which was the subject of any proceedings 
under this Act, the time during which such proceedings had continued 
shall be excluded. 

" 24. M embe1's 01 BOa1'd deemed to be public • .,.."antl.-The m·ambers 
of a 'Board ~hall be deemed to be publio servants within the meaning 
01' the Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860). 

'25. Powe1' to molte rule •. -In addition to any power specially con· 
ferred by this Act, the local Government may make rule&--

(a) prescribing the quorum for, and regulating the procedure 
beforo, a Board; . 

(b) prescribing the manner in which notices shall be i88ued and 
. served or published under sub-section (1) of section 8; 

(c) prescribing the charges to be made by a Doard for anything 
done under this Act and the persons by whom and the 
manner in which such charges shsll be paid; 

(d) prescribing the records to be kept and the returns to be made 
by a Board; 

(e) prescribing the allowances, if any, to be paid to the Chairmab 
and m .. mbers of a Board; 

(f) regulating the power of a Board to summon parties and wit
nesses under section 11 and the grant of expenses to 
witne&ses; 

(g) prescribing the place at which and the manner in which an 
agreement shall be registered under sub-section (2) of 
section 12; 

(h) prescribing ·th·. form cf certificate to be ~ranted under sub
section (2) of section 13 or sub-section (1) of section 15; aDd 

(i) gener~lly, for the purpose pf carrying into effect the provi6ioDs 
of this Act. 

26. (1) General p1'o..nswn ~ega1'diflg rule •. -AlI rules for which 
provision is made in this Act shall be made by the Local Government 
and shall be consistent with this Act. 

(2) All rules shall be subject to the condition of previous puhlication. , 
(3) In making any rule the Local Government may direct that a 

breach theraof shall be punisha~le with ~nl! which mB;V extend to fifty 
rupees, and, where the breach 18 a conhnumg one, WIth further fine 
which may extend to ten rupees for every day after the first during 
which ftJ.e· breach has been persisted in. 



Note for the 8ub-Committee on .t~e organisation and provision of nnancial 
machInery for the purpose of liquidating agricultural·debt· (by 
Secretary, Board of Eoonomic Enquiry). 

This note is a rough attempt to review the respective tasks hefore 
the Statistical Sub-Committee and the Financial Sub-Committee. To a 
great extent it appears their work will overlap. 

The Statistical Sub-Committee will examinEi all the information bear
ing on the extent of the indebtedness of the agricultural population and 
the res~urc~s at their co~and fo~ Jlaying interest and ~h:eir prospects 
of clearmg It. The mtenslve enqUll'les of over 7,000 families are being 
analysed and figures of income, expenditure and debt, will be supplied 
separatelydor those families whose debts (a.) exceed 2 years' income, 
(b) are between one and two years' income, and (c) are below one 
year's income. It is hoped that the Statisticians will be able to advise 
how far these figure. can be taken as representative of different parts 
of the province by comparing and testing items of information which 
have been previously collected for the whole province, e.g., the average 
number of persons in a family, the average amount of land held, the 
average amount of rent paid, the average produce of different crops. 
The Sub-Committee as a whole may then be in a. position to recommend 
that the Government scheme of reducing the debt by conciliation and 
transferring the balance to Land Mortgage Banks, Co-operative Banks, 
or any other similar institation should be tried in respect of say 40 per 
oent. of the agricultural families in the province or in certain districts 
Qr .subdivisions. 

. 2. Contr<>Z.-It has been pointed out in the Government Note that 
the co-operative movement in Bengal has suffered from inadequate 
control and guidance. It may, perhaps, be mentioned that Mr. Wolff 
has often emphasised the need of a considerable measure of Government 
control in view of the special circumstances of India. The word control 
represents in all-three different processes, supervision, audit and 
inspection. Although audit and inspedtion are provided for in the 
Co-operative Societies Act of 1912, there is no specific provision dealing 
with supervision. 

The foremost point of importance for decision ot the Sub-Committee 
would, perhaps, be as to the form and nature of control, viz., administra
tive and financial, that should be exercised by Government with regard 
to the suggested machineries for taking over the adjusted loan •. 
Because on it will depend the whole structure of the organisation. 

If the Sub-Committee decides on a close control and supervision by 
the Government the nature of control and the approximate strengtD 
and cost of the supervising and audit staff required would have to be 
considered by the Sub-Committee to judge of the feasibility of the 
proposal. 
, . 3. Fi ..... ..,e.-The next point that may be considered by the Sub
Committee is regarding the financing of the suggested organisations. 
The defect in the present type of Co-operative Societies, as has been 
stated in the Government Note, is that they are financed by short-term 
deposits which is unsuitable to supply the long-term loans required by 
agriculturists for redemption of debts. The Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee has &uggested that in such cases financing should be by 
means of debentures as will appear from the scheme of the Committee • 



in the Statement. The Sub-Committ&l will be in a position to form aa 
idea: of the indebtedness of the dift'erent main areas of the province on 
the estimate of the statistical Sub-Committee. 

It may be stated for the consideration of the Sub-Committee that 
under a properly organised aystem eontrolled and regulated by Govern. 
ment, the nece8sary financee can be raised on more favourable terms. 
In this. connection t~e possibilities of securing help and advice from 
the agncultural credIt department of the Reserve Bank may be consi. 
der.ed coupled with the Iluestion of what security can be oft'ered. 

After dealing with the two main common points regarding the credit 
organisation, the< Sub·Committee maY, perhaps, consider the types of 
the dift'erent organisations that would be suitable to meet thjl neede of 
different areas or different classes of debtors. " 

, , . 
, 4. (1) Co-operative Sooieti"".-The defects in the present type of 
Co-operatIve Societies have been dealt with in the Government Note. 
It will be for the Sub-Committee to suggest a suitable type of Co
operative Credit Society that can be organised under the existing Act 
'or an amended Act to meet the purpose. 

(2) Land Mortgage Banh.-In tbe Statement the schemes 'for orga
nisation of the Land Mortgage Banks as suggested by the Central 
Banking Enquiry Committee and that for the experimental banks 
referred to in paragraph 9' of the Government Note have been shown. 

It will be for the Sub-Committee to consider the type that will be 
suitable in the special conditions prevailing in the provincil~ and if any 
modifications are necessary. 

6. Approvea C,.etlit OrgtmiallJtion.-Approved credit organisation 
is a very wide term. It is presumed by some competent observers that 
they may be institutions financed through Government, e.g., by deben
tures with interest guaranteed by Government as in case of land 
mortgage banks or from funds under the control and management of 
Government or they may be quite independent of the financial help from 
Government, subject, however, to thw close supervision and audit of 
Government as contemplated before. It has been stated in paragraph 
4 of the Government 'Note that the proposed organisations would be 
exempt from -any restrictions contemplated to be impos~d on private 
tnoney-Ien~ers and in the scheme suggested in paragraph 7, it has been 
stated that the adjusted debt would be transferred to the credit orga
nisations. It has, however, been strongly emphasised tbat the credit orga· 
nisation would require careful supervision, it would not be just to the 
original creditor to compel him to accept a smaller amount that wa. 
due unless it were possible to give him the assurance that hi. new 
debtor (the oreditor organisation) would not default. 

In the case of the first type of approved credit orlfanisations; there i. 
no danger of the assurance being wanting. But conSIdering the vastnes. 
of rural, indebtedness, which has been estimated by the Provincial 
Banking Enquiry Committee at rupees one hundred crores, some think 
it to be worth while to consider the possibilities of utilising the existing 
credit organisations of individual money-lenders and joint stock com
panies carrying on' loan business. Some restriction has been imposed 

_ regarding the keeping of proper acc.ounts and furnis.hing of ~he same- td 
a deb~ and penalty for non-complIance under sectIons 7 and i oftlw 



Bengal Money-lenders' Act. But if the existing organisations are to 
take a share in the respoh;ibilitieB and privileges of the suggested 
approved credit institutions, they must subject themselves to far greater 
and closer restriction and supervision. ' 

6. If any scheme for the trallsference of debt to Government con
trolled bank. is approved, it may be necessarv to suggest legislative 
measures not only for preventing the debtors borrowing outside their 
own re-organised banks, but to ensure that if the debtors default in 
payment of interest without very good cause their lands should pass to 
the Bank without expensive and protracted litigation-the apprehen
sion of which might prevent the bank from being able to sell the lands 
or 'settle them with other persons, in which cas.' the banks would be 
bankrUpt in a few years. 

• I ' 
'Consideration of this difficulty may not be primarily the duty of the 

Finance Sub-Committee but its ideas on the subject will certainly be 
welcomed. 

, 
.. 7, A ;statemellt comparing the schemes for Land Mortga~e Banks 
as 8uggested by the Indian Central Banking Enquiry CommIttee and 

"the bne adopted by the Co-op~rative Department, Bengal, is atiached. 

8. The points for decision of the Sub-Committee may be summaris-
ed as below:- ' 

(1) To what extent is it desirable or practicable that adjusted debts 
should be taken over: ' 

(a), by Co-operative Credit Societies; 

(b) by Land Mortgage Banko; and 

(0) byappr<ived credit organisations. 

(2) In case of l(a), (i) what should be the scheme of these societies 
and (Ii) what kinds of loans should be financed by them. 

(3) In case of ,l(b), (i) should these Land Mortgage Banks be 
formed with direct Government support or through Co-operative Orga
nisations; (ii) what kinds of loans should be financed by them, and (in) 
w hat should be the general scheme of these Banks. 

(4) In case of 1 (c), what shall be the scheme of approved credit 
orgamsations managed directly by Government. 

(5) In case of 1 (0), if Gther Credit Organisations managed by 
private individuals or by joint stock companies are to be appro"",d, (i) 
what should be the scheme of control and supervision.of the organisa
~ions by Government" and (ii) "what should be the scheme of their 
management. 

(6) In the schemes of dill'erent organisations recommended in what 
cases legislation would be necessary and the frame 'of such legislation. 

" (7) In oase of legislation should any provision be made in pnrticular 
for enforcement bf mortgage security by any summary procedure for 
foreclo,~1P'~ a~d,~.,!le._ __ , __ 
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Note on the Punjab Bill on relief of indebtedn-. as modined by 
. • Select Committee. .' 

• 
. The Punjab Bill on relief of indebtedness as modified by the Select 

Committee is divid·ad into 8 parts, ,viz.-

(1) Preliminary. 

(2) Insolvency Proced.ure. 

(a) :Usurious Loans." , 

(4) ,Debt Con,ciliation :Bol/ord. 

(5) 'Damdupat: ' 

(6jDeposit in Courts. 

('T) A1)1endm!,nt of the Punjab Redemption Mortgages Act. 

(.8) Miscellaneo~s amendments of the civil law. 

This note summarises the main points on which the Punjab Bill 
dill'ers from the Bill for the relief of indebtedness drafted for the Board 
of Economic Enquiry, which is referred to here as "Bengal Bill" for 
the purpose of bravity. • . , . 

2. The 'definition of "Loan" in part I of the Punjab Bill does not. 
dill'er much ffO!ll that in ,he Bengal Bill as they now stand. . 

~ '. ., 
3. Pari 11 of the Punjab Bill amends the Provincial Insolvency 

Act (a).,bY adding a clause in section 10(1), which has the ell'elft of 
reducing the minimum assetll! of an insolvent to Rs. '!z50 from Rs. 500 
and (b) by substituting in section 74 "Ra. 15,000" for "Rs;. 5,000" and 
thus raising t.he jurisdiction forsummarylidmini.tration 01'11' debtor's 
property. "- ' 
., ~ ~"~--

It may be noted that there is no minimum proposed in the Bengal 
BiJI which provides in clause 14B for the reduction of an insol"ent's 
debt to' his paying capacity by an order of adjustm-ant and for the king 
of insta1ments fbr payment accordingly: ~ if there is default in an 
instalmentt it provides (in clau.e lb) for the sale of the insolvent's pro
perty ,exclouding his homestead for the rateable distribution of aale 
proceetl!l al\d for gronting of a discharg'l certificate. . 

4. In part Ill' ~f the Punjab Bill several amendments of the 
Usurious Loans Act are contemplated. The main amendment is to 
the ell'ect that all compound interest shall be deemed to be exces.ive 
except on loan's from and deposits with Government, local bodies, joint 
stock companies and co-oper.ative societies' and in Dlortgages by any 

- pe1'll0n other t.han an' agricul!urist.- . ' . 

The pro .. isions are to have retrospective ell'ect. ,There is nothIng 
similar in the .B.enga1 Bill 88 the Bengal Money. Lenders' Act covers 
,them. ...., . .' .~ 

, " ~. " . 
5,.. It is'''in part,lV of the Punjab Bill that th~ comparillOD wrth 

th~ lle~g~ ~i~l i8 most interesting.' . ... • .' 



'. The d·.~it;'d of "Debt" in the ~lau!ll!7(1,~ 'of the Punjab Dill 
:... exJludea-. _ . i" . • 

. ,~' .. , 
(a) "lAnd Revenue" just as "rent" 4as exclu.d.ed in the .orlginal 

draft of ~engal Bill. (The Board i. now -.of opinion tbpt 
"rent:' s!to,:,ld ~ot b~~rlu"ed but should be the subj~ct 

. , • of conci'hatlOn lust hke other debts); . 
(~). Debts barred -by bmitation. This is ~ot of much importance 

•• aa a ti,pte.barred debt is "ip'o facto le~a1W in 'effective I •. 
" (c) Debts due to ~o'l>perative banks Q}ld socIeties, and 

. (11) .., commercial. ~"'ak., ,.' , ' • ,. , - , ., .. . 
There is much c&ntroversy as Ngard's exclus!i>n of debt. to co· 

• opetatiye soci.tiel!. .Th ... J3enga,P-Dill does !lot excfud,e such Hebts but 
'~provides )ha\ proceedings whieb affect them ,are 1Ip be initiated .... ubject 

• to' the approv~l of the Registrar of Co'<>perativePSocieties (clause 16). 
Th. minority of:the .Punjab eelect Committee 1fote. that the "isdom 
<it': excluding cO:"llerative banls is open to quastion particullVly' as the 
DIrectors cl these banilll are of the borrowmg .... l.tsB.: . 'anq they hold 

• -that, these blVll>s requir~ no . special yrotection particuhrrl~ if ~ is 
• represented', their dealings are such a~ to show the utmost consit'lt.ra'on 

for the borrowers..!,{ .. '.. 
The Punjab, Jjt!ld .. jines "Agriculture" in cla1lBe 7(3) a:' in the 

English Small Holdings' Act, 1892, 55 and 56 V.C: 31. The Bengal 
Bill [cl8J1se 2(1)] 'I'toul<lo give ·.it the same meaning as in tll€ Bengal 
TenancyAc~where, ,although it is 1\ot defined, it has been interpreted 

.1iy judicial aecisions to include' horticulture, etc.; "C1"eti1itor" and 
"suppleme'ltary income" are defined in th" Bengal J.\jn but not in 
1he Punja]) Bill.... . .: 

,... .•• f .The 'Pu~ab Bilt-Illaus" 8(3) provides for 1l'iing thepe<\llfiary limit 
of a Board's jllrisdiction. . rh. Bengal Bill does not fix any lllnit. 

TIie Punjab Dill (clausa12) do.!\' not include a proviso empowering 
the Board Cd dismiss iln application 'Iluch as appears in the Bengal 
~Bill (clJlU8e'~lA).'" ". _ 

Consequently the 'i>UBjab Bill 'clause 13(1) make§' it obligatory on 
the Board to is.ue noticl!!! an cl'8liitors which the Bengal Bill clause 
8(1) provides for i.sue of nolices only if it i. thought necessary after 
examination 01 the applicant. ........ .' . 

. .''I'he Punjab Bill lays-down that if a 6reditorJdoes not submit '\' 
statement tf' de'bt.lift.t l'eceiving notice;.the debt shiilIb& daemed duly 
dischargell [clau ... 13(2»., but tl!.e·Bengal :BiJJ [clause 8(2)]' p~vides 
only that,'in such' a"Mae, the debt shall be deemed to .be die lmount" 
stated by the debtor in hi, "aplllication, subject to .... ductioll' lfillhlr debt 
conciliation. ... ~ ... . • 

. The, B8Ilgflll Bill [clause I:[U)] JfI'ovides f .... mailing an award 
.when 60 per cent.' of "the dabtor'. debt is amicably settled between him 
o'nd hi. creditors,' whereas Ibe Punjab 13ill' [clause 17(1.) 1 provil1~'" for 
'.If authenticating lI~eement.if · ... ·all '/ir v.~ of the wedi.ters"altree 
(The minorit, of .the Seloret. €ommittee PRposea th.i .. en tht. ground that .. 
It i. fataJo to the w'hola ,id,* 01 conciliatiQn .. It would be opell"'ilDi!er. 
the ,!,odified provi:i'll'; for a Jingle creditor 10 effect the rilh~ of other-
c~dltors.) .... • . • ...~' J- ~ . ~- .,.. 

The Punjab BilLclause 17(3) omits pro"ision...,f regi8!Tation of a1\ 
ai"'ement or 'Sward such as apPSars in.t1ftI'Bengal Bill [$1ause 12(2l'], 
aa the Select Co.mm~tee· decide" un.animously that the proced1lll' for 
registration WIlS complex ap.d'unneces.ary. .... '" 

,1"'1 .. . . .. ~ 



• Clause 19 of th"l! '1>unja~' nift deals with the ~,~oOe.t:.lre . wh'lj,l°a 
creditor .. ~efuses a ~.ea80nable offer by a debtor: this <'er,·~.pilU.J,""O 
claus" 14 of the Berum! Hilt but differs fundament .. Tly fnlm,'f'!. Both 
B\lls provide f~r tlie" issue of a certifieate .r _ord h1lh.~ "Board in 
reapect, of the lleot. covered b.\II'th'l offer: b'ut in 'Ille Puiab Hill tl,e 
result 'Ia merely ,that a civil collrt' will allo'!'. n • .II01its in q'"~fit for , 
these aebt& and will not ... lIow interest at more th~6 per red. ~'from 
th". date of the ceJ:tificate; while the aWllrd; propoae4 by .t~'t 'nenICur' 
BiU would have tha .effectof a decree and W'"ijd acllmlly ~u('e th~ 
debt $"ugh not t? a fig)1re'below the origina,l ~,!ncipak .. ' 'B '. " 

"6 .. There is nothing in the I,'unjab Bill • ~orre"pondinl{' to tile: 
fOnOWIDg>- clauses!l.t the Bengal BIll; 'T".' •• • ' ~ '. • ~ ;., 

'(a~ reali~tion 'oCan atno~t settler!· amic~bly or aw'ar~d :under~ 
• clause 1J w.der the Public ]lemands RecOlI'ery Act, in case .. 
• of failure to pay instalments . ., fixed"'idth11''8ward; • 

(b) e1~l1Iie 17 A(~) tlaITing execution of a deome for ~ l';':n incurred • 
.. " 0 after ail: award till th\ amount. cO'iered by them have b¥n-
~ '" paid· . . ~ , • , . 
, (c)-clal1se '14A which provides that secuJ,a ohbts.fhould 'ha;e 

priorit! alld that the mortgage or lien on the property will 
)~ub8ist till the awarded or ~ifiQa;.ed _bts are p~id; an<l 

(d) clause '23 which provides ttat an award shaU' be tiegotiable and 
lli'ay be transferred to an approve<\ 'credit organi.ation. - • 

. ". .' . ... ~ . 
. • t .. . 

7. 'Pa]'t'.V (Damdupat)", of the P"unjab Bill •• notnecesBary .lot"" 
Bengal ~~ew of the Bengal Money-Lenders' Acl.· ~ ," , 

8,' There is nothing in £he tiengalA:riill to.corr:spo'!d 0 witll the 
following items in tb,e Punjab 'B!1l :...:..... '. ,.' 

" . \ .:.. ..-
(a) Part VI~Deposit in Coui'!.· • .. ...... . 
(b) Part VII-Amendment of the Piinjab Redemption of Mort-

gages Aat, ....:. '. ~ 

(c) Pat! VlrI!c-Misreilaneous amendme;t,. of the ~~iL.U1w, 1fhe 
important pl'O"'siOli is clause 3~. "tohibiting .arrest of a 

'. . .J1obtor except' uqder certam circum&t.a.D.ceJ, one ai. which is 
... ~ refusing or neglecting t9 pa.y th& amount of a decree in ~pite 
· . of having. th .. means of payi,:!g it.. ~ . 

.... . ... .~.. . ;, '.. . , .. 
Clause 34 ilf the Punjah Bill re.tricts~ the prdhibition contained in, 

.ecti"", M(1) 01 Jhe Civil .P.-ooodure Code ~gainst attac~nt 'of home 
or lither blF1dmgs belongqng 18' and'..,pccupled by an- agncultunst, by. 
adding t~e v.trll'i :'n.l;'t le1l' Ollt on rent.OI. ~e~ to oth<frs or 'lllft vacant 
fOIll a.perlOd vi a yellr or 'mo~," . - . , • .'.' • 

.; .Cla,;,"e 3~ omits rule 2(J) in Order IXl; ;" rhe ~i':.il.Proced"re C,?~, 
whiCh",s w ... ilie dIect ,that nQi paymetJ-t out of court wiJ-Ihe r.cognl~C1 
if not certifiM:by' a' oeurt.· . .' 

... Clau.e :ro: amend. 'sect.i~;' 4s . of Clivil Pl1Dcedure: Co"lle by makillg 
the period,pf limitat,ipn for recovery 41nljpr a lleere1! 1lix years instead 
of .t.wel"e.· .' & " • ' 

B. G. P...-1934.3-;;:":12629G-ls3' . 
• 
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PREFACE • 

• 

. The IInclosed pages' are a reprint of the summary of the Cottage 

Industries in the districts of Bengal compiled in the year 1916 uuder 

m~ instructions from the Industrial Reports of Messrs. Colliu, Cumming, 

Gupta and Swan, to enable the officers of this Department to study 

such industries with the object of introducing, so far as possible, 

co-0perative methods for their development. A table showing the 

distribution of persons engaged in important industries and the percentage 

of indllstrial to total population i~ now appended a(- the -end. 'rhe 

figures according to the census of 1911 and that or 1921 have been 

shown side by side for facility of comparil!on. 

J. M. MITRA, 

Regi.trar. Co-operative Societies, Bengal. 
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A summary of the cottage Industries In! the districts of 

Bengal. 

HOOGHLY. 

Carpent..,.-l'here is a colony of carpenters near Chanclernagore WhO 
_ work for Calcutta shops (Coli. 3). 

Brall and bell-metal work.-There is a large number of braziers at BaJly 
in the Aramhag subdi vision and at Bansberia and Khamarpara and in the 
neighbourhood (Coil. 4), Bansberia and Khamnrpara are important places 
for this industry (11 Cum. 24). • 

lIulber.., Iilk-weaving.-In the Arambag subdivision there are several 
ceutres of silk-weaving. At Ballidewauganj in this subdivision special 
oloths-called urlla awl pagl'us have been made and exported to the United 
Provinces and the Punjab since the days of the Moghuls (lI Cum. 11). 

TUlla,·weavlng.-Tussnr is worked in this district (11 Cum. 12). In the 
south of this distdct some 350 weavers are employed in this industry 
(Ooll. 9). , 

Cotto.weaving.-In the Serampore.snbdivision. Haripal, Kaikala. Rajbaf
bat, Begumpur. etc., are the villages where good cottou cloths are woven 
(Coli. 10). Serampore and Farashdauga are the two, most importaut centres 
of cotton-weaving. The English fly-shnttle loom was introduced in these 
two placel more than 50 years ago (11 Cum. 8). In the Sadar and SeraQlPore 
snbdivisions, the Serampore pattern hand-loom hlls extended as a result ot 
inter-commuuication among the people themselves (1I Cum. 9). By 19u6-07 
the manufacture of cotton cloth in the Arambag subdivision rose from 11 
lakhs to 14 lakhs (lI Cum. 7). 

Paper-making -Hand-made paper is still produced at Malluad. 
G089ainmalpara, Naala and Ballidewanganj by a cla~s of Mulrammadans I 
known liS .. Kagazis" (11 Onm. a3 ; Swan, 10) .. 

Brlck-manuracture.-Brick-burning is 8, leading indust,ry in the Seram
pore subdivision (H Cum. 14). It cannot, however, be properly called a 
cottage industry. 



I HOWRAH. 

Cotton-weavlng.--·Iu the most parts of the Howrah district theSerampore 
pattem of hand-loom has extended (11 Cum. 9). There are several villages .in 
thiij district where good cotton "loths are manufactured. 

Andul is famous for dhoti~ 'of a very tine quality (Swan 6). By 1906-U7 
the mill out turn in this dist.l"ict decreased aud the hand outturn inCl'eased 
(11 Cum. 7). . 

Pape,-makinll.-At Maiman there are feuud "Kagazis" who produce hand
made paper •. . . 



BURDWAN. 

Bra.. and bell-metal work.-Bonpas. Dainhat, Purbasthali. Kalna and 
Matiari are sea Is of brass and bell-,metal industry (Call. 4,; 11 Cum. 24). 
At Daiuhat aud Matiari large vessels and cooking pots of beaten metal 
are made lColl. 4). 

Cutlar,.-There is good cutlery at Kanchannagar. near Burdwan 
(Call. 5 ; 11 Cum. 21). . 

Pottar,.-The best potters are those on the ban,ks of the Bhagirathi. 
where the clay is specially suited to the manufacture of durable earthenware 
(CoIl. 7; 11 Cum. 15). The potters use a clay called belulti found near Kalna 
for a glaze (Call. 7). 

- Cotton-waavlng.-In the Raniganj side of this district the Serampore 
flY-Ahuttle loom has extended (11 Cum. 9). In the Kalna subdivision there 
are several cotton-weaving centres (Coil. 10). 

Mulbarr, Iilk-waaving.-At Meimari and Radh,akantpur there were many 
familieR of silk-weavers who produce annnally about Rs. 35.000 worth of silk 
knows as gorltd (Coli. 8). 

TUllar-waavlng.-This district is one of the chief seats of tussar silk
weaving (CoIl. 9). There ,was an improvement in this industry in this 
district. -in 190~ owing to the swadeshi movement (11 Cum. 12). The chief 
seat of the industi'y is II;t Mankar (Coli. 9). 
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MIDNAPORE. 

Carpentry.-At Ghatal there co.uld be fDund plain ro.ugh carpentry which 
the peo.ple were willing to. purchasE'. Supply o.f impro.ved to.ols and supply 
of imprDved desigus were the two. essentials fDr improvemellt (11 Cum., 16). 

Ira.1 and lIell-nletal work.--Challdrakona. Ramjibanpur. Kharar and 
Ghatal are places of impDrtance for bl'ass and bell-metal industry (11 Cum., 
24): The industry is mDst highly argllnized at Ghatal and Kharar (11 Cum •• 
25). Kharar is famDus fDr bell-metal tllalies and Ghatal (Dr garhus (11 Cum., 
2~. . 

Mlt-mlklng.-Mat-making is largely carried Dn in So.nth MidnapDre 
(CDll. 6). This industry in the Sabong and Panskura thanas gives employ
ment to. about a thDusand wDrkers. The industry is a flDurishing one. The 
workers have a steady market fDr their gDods which are exported to. Posta
bazar. Calcutta (11 Cum., 17). 

PotterY.-There is a large export Df pottery from the Ghatal subdivisiDn 
(11 Cum. 14). • 

Mulberry Iilk·welvlng.-'!'here are silk filatlll'es in this district (ll Cum .• 
11). Silk-weaving is carried DU at Ghatal, Nimtola and Despur in this 
district «(JDll .• 11). In NDrth MidnapDre all much as 20.000 Ibs .of silk is yearly 
manufactnred (11 Cum., 11). 

TUI.lr-welving.-Tnssar iR also. wDrked in this district (ColI., 9; Il Cum., 
12). 

Cotton-weavlng.- Ghatal is an impDrtant centre Df cDttDn-weaving also. 
(11 Cum., 7). Radhanagar and Ramjibanpur are the two. mDst impDrlant 
villages. The chief place where colDured saris are made is ChandrakDna and 
its neighbourhDDd (Co.ll., 11). . 

Ilanket-weavlng.-There are colDnies Df garesies (blanket weavers) in 
this district who. have migrated fro.m the Upper Pro.vinces (11 Cum., 13). 



BIRBHUM. 

B' •• I .nd bell-met.llndultry.-Dubrajpur and Nalhati are important place 
for brass and bell-metal industry (11 Cum., 24). 

Cutle,y.~Cutlery has been taken up in this district also (n Cum., 21). 
Mulberry lilk-we.vlng.-'l'he\·e are silk filatures in this district (11 Cam., 

11). 'l'he viUages of Bossua, Bishnupur, Margram, Panchgachhia, Balia, 
Palsa and others in the Rampur Hat subdivi~ion are centres of silk-weaving 
(Coli., 8 ; 11 Cum., 11). 

Tul ...... we.vlng.-There are several tussar-weaving centre$ also in this 
district, of which Kalipur-Karidha is the most important. Mulberry silk
weavers weave tussar silk also (11 Cum., 12). 

Cotton-we.ving.-Course cotton cloths are woven in many villages in this 
district. 'l'he village Alunda in the Sadar subdivision is well-known for its 
table cloths, bed-sheets and screen cloths. 'rantipara in the Sadar subdivision 
is the biggest weaving centre. At Bolpur also thel1! was considerable tnanu-
lacture (Il Cum., i)., . . " " " 

Shell orn.mentl.-Shell ornaments are made in thill drstriet, espectRlly 
at Karidha. The Sankaris of the place at'e said to have iattained perfectiol\ • 

• in the art (11 Cum., 40.) 
L.o work.-LacqueJ'ed toys of Illambazar are well-known (11 Cum., 40). 

Hel'e cotton is dyed with shellac dye (11 Cum. 40). 
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BAN KURA.. 

Ira •• and bell-metal work.-This industry is of importance in the follow
ing places in this district :-Banknra. Bishnupur and Patrasayar (11 Cum .. 
24). Patrasayar is the chief seat of the industry (Coil. 4). Bankura is famous 
for its large water vessels (COll.f5). 

CuUery.-Good cutlery is mannfactnred at Shaspur in ·the Bishno.pu"r 
subdivision (11 Cum., 11). 

SlIk-weavlng.-Silk is exported from Birsingpur, Banknra and Bishnll
pnr. There is a great demand from East Bengal for vel silk from Bishnnpur 
(11 Cum~ 11). - . 

TUISar-we8ving.-Tussar also is woven at the aforesaid places (Coil., 9). 
Mixed cIDth_-In Bankura there are about 100 families who weave the 

mixed cloth of silk and cotton yarn (ColI., 10). -
Cotton-weaving.-Coarse cotton cloths are manufactured in this district 

also. There was. an export trade from this district (Ooll., 10; II Cum .• 7). 
Baukura is famous for its chadars (Swan. 6). 

Ilanket-weavlng.-Cheap woollen blankets are produced in. Banknra 
(ll Cum., ] 3). . 

Shell ornamentl.-In this district also shell ornaments are made, specially 
at Bishnupur (n Cum., 40). 
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114-PARGANA8. 

Blacksmithl' work.-At Natagllr. Ilear Sodepur. there are a few families 
who turn out good brass locks of exceedingly good workmanship (Coil. 5 ; 
11 Oum. ~6). • 

Pottery.-There is a special development in the manufacture of flower 
pots in the south of Calcutta (II.Cum. 14). 

BrUlhll.-Brushes are manufactured at Khardah. Panibati and Sukchar 
(IJ Cum. 35). 

Embroidery.-At Majil'gram in the Barasat subdivion chekan work is 
carried on. The work is exported to I~urope. America and AJl.stralia lOoll. 
11 ; II Cum. 40.) 

Cotton-weaving.-There are villages in the Basirbat subdivision wbere 
cotton cloths are made. In 1906-07 the hand outturn smartened in this 
subdivision (11 Oum. 7). 

Mat-making, etc.-At Falta and Diamond-Harbour mats and palm-leaf 
braids are manufactured (ColI. 6; 11 Oum. 17). 
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NADIA. 

BI'I" and Ball-matal wo,II.-'1 he chief seats of the industry in this district 
are Santipllr, Ranaghat, Damodar, Moheshpur, Dowlatgangj and Meherpur 
(Coli, 4), Hanaghat and Santipur are the two more important places (11 
Cum, 24). Small figures of gods are moulded at these two places (ColI. 5). 
Dowlatganj is famous for its small cups (Coli. 4). 

Cutl • .., and Blacksmiths' wo,II.-Cutlery has been taken up in this district 
also (11 Cum. lll). At Senhnt fairly good cutlery is made (Coll. 5). An 
enterprising blacksmith in the village Lohani in Kilshtia has been manufac
turing iron-safes since 1905 (Il Cum. 22). 

, Mat-makln&.-There is some centralised mat-making in this district (1I 
Cum. 17). 

• 
Cotton-weaving.-Fine and high class cotton cloth with silk borders are 

made at Santipur and also at Krishnagar (Coil. 10; 11 Cum. 7). Coarse cluths 
bed-sheets. and towels are made at Kushtia .. Meherpur and Shikarpur (11 
Cum. 7). 

Cia, mOdalle, •• -The clay modellers of Krishnagar and Gh'urnia are well
known, but their nnmber is very few (11 Cum. 38, 39). 
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Mat-maklng..-.There is some centralised mat-making in this district alllo 
(11 Cum. 17). 

'Cotton-weaving.- There is a c!onsiderable manufacture in both coarse and 
fine cloths iu this di strict (11 Cum. 7). In parts of this district the Seram
pore fly-shuttle loom has extended (11 Cam. 9): 

Blanket-weavlng.-There are colonies of garesip.~ (blanket weavers) in the 
district, who have migrated from Arrah (11 Cllm. 13). • 
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KHUI.N ... . -. ,.- -" ~ . .", ';' - .. -.. .' . . "" .- .. 
. . : •. tuilery.--cllt1ery has beeu':€aKerL pp in .this.. district>. Superior nut

o cra.ckers (JanU8) aql.rnade 'in tna Sll.tkll.~nt l!!J.bdivisioD (Il·9uin. 2J.,. .. .. . . ". . .. .. . . . . 
.. !'P9ttery.-Bliek.·.ea~nei1:·l8rs.':"brQ .expo.rted in' lai·ge 'qu8t;1ilties from the 

. MlIgUla subdivision m1d..·a.re '!Ieed ior..'sto.ring. 'oil' and grain (Cell. 7). The 
pottery works {It .. KaJig~I1j conUB.n~i ~'el,ljoY"1?opularit,y(lIC9.m. ]4): 

• Jj'. * .... '.- ,' • .' .... - .• ;" ••..•. ~j """"" • 

~ COU6noWlla1(illg~-)n.tliiB c;li~t.rice·.,~ls.o~a,large .. q1i~n.tity ill. ti,!e ;and coarse 
. oi'Oths it! manu.factur.eLl (It Cllln . .7l' .' ., ..... ". • •. :. . 
~ . - . '. -. ..... 

6A 
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MURSHIDABAD. 

Brass and Bell·metal work.-Murshidabad is lam;u9 for, thll.·pul'ity of , 
its bell-metal ware. Small figures of gods, eM., are mouldlld here (Call. 51. ' 
'rhe industry is of importHnce at Khagra aud Jangtp~r (IIj}um. 2<t). Kq.gra 
is famous for its bell·metal ware'tCoU. <t). ". • ;-" 

- Steel and Iron works.-Superior nut-crackers are made in th~ Jangipul' 
subdivi~ion (II Cum.' 21), Locks, nails, nut-crackers are maile at Dhb.lyan . 
(Coli. 5). 'rbere are four small factories in this district fnr manufacturing • 
steel trunks. Tbey are doing well and the prices are cheaper than those 01 ,
English-made goods (ll CUIP. 22). " ~. :, • 

Pottery.-A. supel"ior quality of water pots is made n.t Kanthnlillr In this 
district (1I Cum. H). • 

Mulberry IlIlIrweaving.-'l'he fame of this district for mulberry silk is 
too well-Imown. There are several centres of silk-weaving and reelio,g. 
lRlampur ill ,the Sltdnr subdivision is an important weaving celftre. At 
Haluchnr aod Mirzapor there are high cla:!/! silk weavers (ColI. 8). Thhe aPe 

'silk filatures, both European and native, in th).s district (11 Cum. 11). ,~. 
Ivory carving.-I vory carving is carried on in this district. Mursbidabad 

" bhaskars Ilre tbe best iu India. Khagra and Mathra are the two important 
places. There has beeu a great falling off in the demand for these things • 
(1I Cum. 3ll). 

" Blanket.wea,lng.-Superiol· blankets are mlllle in tile JalJgipu~".SIlQ-" 
lH."tiSion (11 Cum. 13; Coil. 12). .~'. , 
. 'Lao work.-This district is one of the centres of the la.c..tuPf!ery (Il. 

- . . .. 
Cum. <to). < • , 

Paper.making.-Hand-made paper is produced to some extent at KristopUl, .. • 
I and Srirampul' in the .Tangipur subdivision (Il Cum. 33). -' ~-

. Dyeing.-Local vegetable dyes are used in this district ~o'r·dji·eingylllrrs:· , 
(Gupta, 36). .' '" v •• • 

'" .~-









. DACCA. 

Bras~ ~pel'and stelll ~nd.ustry.-In t~e to~n of pacca there is a coiony 
. of. brn~iers Ilgd .cDppersmlths iGnpta •• ~9). III Ducca. about 300 PElople are 
engaf(!lcl..l!I,J~e mauufactu r~ of, s.teel bOl!-es aUlt tl'uuks (Gupta, 41). 

·.·Carpentl'y.-Daccl4 is famgus for its house-boats, and Dacca mist,ries are. 
in requilli't4>n all over the ellst~ru prQvince to make such boats (Gupta. 51). 

•• • ,# • • 

.. CoUon-weaving.-'l'he· fame dI' Dncca for cotton-w~a viua- is too Wp.U
known; ·.The weaving Of the renowned Dacca mll~lins with locally spun 
special .YIrl·.Ii· has now ceased. It is. a pity that the art of spinning the 
sptlailll yarn is.;completely forgotten (Gupta, 11). Coarse muslins with English 

• yarns of 35Q' and. 400' counts can still be woven (Gupta. 11). 
Dacca is well-known for its famous dhutis and shatis, kasidas and 

blouse.pieces .. Dacca town, Tarabo, 8iddhiganj. N-dIII'para, Kachpul', AbdulllA
pur, Dhnmrai, etc., are the most impoI·tant centres of cotton-weaving. The 
famolls jamdani shatis are made at Tarnbo, Siddhiganj and Nawpllra (Gupta, 
12). The grollnd work of kasirJa cloth is genel'ally woven in mufassal 
villages, such as Shanora, Billiswar. Matial, Dngnr, etc.; ·but the ornamenta
tioll is generalLy done at Dacca or at Matial in the suburbs of the town 
~Guptn, ll). 

Embroidery.-About 250 Muhammndans are supported by cllP emQI''1idery 
industry (Gupta,'i7). .• .' 

Shell arnament .. ....:Dacca· ia the principal centre ol..the' c'anoh;'bangle 
industry (Gupta.57). Mother-o(..pearl buttons are also manufactured in this 
district (Gupta, 58). . ~ ~ - .' 

•. Cotton bleaching.-This is .an industry for which Dacca has long been 
• famons:" It is this which adds so much to the price of the cotton goods of 

the town (COli.;] I). • .......... 
Saap.-Ctlltutl·y washing soap is made at ~arnndea [Coil. App. I (i)J~ 
Horn carving.-There are about 150 families of Muhammadans at Amil

gola. Nababgllnj and its vicinity who carry on the industry of horn carving 
(Gnpta, 58). 

Pottery.-Iu 
QUptll, 51), 

Dacca towQ there are about 400 families of potters - . .' 

7.to 
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MYMENSINGH. 

Brall.work~Islampur in the Jamalpur sUbdivision and Kagmari in 
Tangail are. the import centres for this industry. The Islampur wares have 
a great fame (ColI. 4; Gnpta, 39), • 

Cana.work.-Special kind of cane-box is manufactured in this district 
in the village Char Iswal'dia by abont 75 families. 'l'hese things command a 
great sale in the Mymensingh town (Gupta, 59). 

Pottery.-Fine specimens of pottery are. produced in this district 
(Gupta, 54). 

Cotlon-weavlng.-Kishoreganj town and the village Bajitpnr in Kishore
ganj produce embroidered and high class shatis. Kishoreganj tanztb was 
once liS famons as Dacca mllslins (Gupta, 12). 'l'angail produces a fair 
quant,ity of dhutis and saris, priced from Rs.3 to Rs.8. High class saris 
also are made in this subdivision. The saris compete with the saris of 
Farashd anga, Santipur and Howrah. lnner dhutis and saris are manufactllred 
at Pathrail, Kagmari and Bajitpur, which may be palmed off as Dacca saris 
(Gupta, 12). 

Tors.-Paper toys are made at Dowakhola in this district [ColI. App. ,', 
I (ii)]. 
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FARIDPUR. 

Brasl and Ball-matal work.-Pl\long and Rajbari are the important centrel 
of this industry (Gupta, 39). 

Mat-making.-Sitalpati mats.oJ fine reeds are Inannrac t nred in this district 
(0011. 6). 

Cotton-waaving.-Faridpur prodnces a large quantity of saris for the 
flse of tbe better classes of Hindu women (Gupta, 12). Besides producing 
the uRnal dhuliB and Baris, the district turns out a large qUIl ntity of cbecks 
and chintzes, both tbick and thin, suitable for making coats,etc. (Gnpta 10) . 

• Bed sbeets of very fiue quality and a f,lidy large quantity of chintzes Rl"e 
made in Rajbari (Gupta, 12). 

8A 
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BAKARGANol • 
• 

Cullery.-At Uzirpur cutlery of a comparatively fair quality are 
manufactured. The well-known ramdao, razors, jantis, scissors and the 
special saws for cutting conc4~ells, are manufact.ured here (Gupta, 43). 
Brass nibs are supposed to be manufactured at this place. At Patuakhali 
white-metal nibs were made. (Gupta, 44). ._ 

Mal-maklng ..... Sila[pati mats of fine reeds are made in this district 
(0011.6). ' 

potterJ.-At Uzirpur in Barisal fiue -specimens of earthenware, artistic 
in shape, well burnt and with a f!ne shining black aud red polish, are to 
be found. 'l'here is a special demand for. this class' of ware at Chittagong 
(Gupta.54). 

Cotton-weavlng.-Barisal produces large quantity 'oLsaris for the use of 
Hindu women of the bet·ter class (G.upta. 12). . 

Horn carving.-Buttons, combs and bangles are made of buffalo horns at 
Ba\'i~al shops (Gupta, 58). 
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C .1ITTAGONCI.· 
. 

Carpentry Ind bOlt-mlking.-In some villages on the Karuafu\l river large 
number of sal'augas, kondas and sampan boats are made and exported to 
Noakhali, 'l'ippera aud other districts (Gupta, 51). • 

•• Steel trunkl.-At OhUtagong were found some good specimens ot: locally 
. manufactured steel trunks (Gupta, 44). 
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TIPPERA. 

Wood-carvlnll.-Fine sIecimens 01 wood-carving may be found at comma 
(Gnpta, 52). . 

• • 
cotton-weavinll.-·Comilla is famollR for its checks and chintzes suitable 

for the II!aking of coats, sbirts, 'eic. Dusters and pludabs witb red and black 
stripes are also manufactured in Comilla. Twill-weaving and cross-warp 
weaving havtl also been Introduced here (Gupta, 12,. Useful saris and dhutis 
are also plOduced in tbis distl'ict (Gupta, 10). 

A short note on the Industries In the Brahmanberia 
Subdivision (by Babu .aogesh Chandra Sen Gupta). 

Cotton·weaving.-Very fine and high cl.ss ootton cloths are made by the weavers of 
Brahmanberia. There are good many villages in the subdivision where various kinds of 
coarse cloths are maue. 

Brass works.-Braziers of Brahmanberia and Bitgnar mal>e brass utensils with 
i mport.d brass sheets. 

Pottar,.-Bottle filters made of clay and sand are manufactured at Haripur. 
'rhe •• tilter. are quite useful and, at the ssme time, Bold at a very low price. Earthen 
jurs and pots of various kinds are made by the potters of the subdivision, 

Bamboo and cane-workl.-Bamboo handles of umbrellas are manufactured on a 
comm.rcial soale at I:!lshmanberia and Kasba and exported to Calcutta. Portmanteaus 
and flower baskets made of bamboos and cane and mats made of murta plants are manu-
factured in abundanc .. all over the subdivision. • 

Soms females of Brahmanberia make nioe oaps with Clans as also with line fibres 
taken from ths branohes of palm trees. 

Cutler, and Blacksmith,' work,-Good cutlery is manufaotured at Brahmanberia 
and Kalikutoha. Some high cia.. surgical instruments including midwifery forceps 
made by Kalikuthcha· blacksmiths wers exhibited at the looal Industrial Exhibition and 
wore highly spokeu of and appreCiated by the surgical experts. 

Ramdao, khargas, kburkies, l!:nives, seissors, ironsafes, ironchests and locks are 
munnfactured at Kalikutc~. IInd Brahmanberia. 

Steel trunk .. -Steel trunks and cash:boxes are made at Brahmanberia with 
imported 8teel .h~"ts. 
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NOAKHALI. 

Cutla..,.-At Dattapara, cutlery of a fair quality is mauuCactured. 
Scissors, knives, etc., are made here to order for which there is a great 
demand during the puja time. Very ftne knives with horn handles were 
sent Crom here to a Calcutta Exaibition (Gupta, 43). 

Cotton-wa.,lnj.-Besides producing the usual saris and dliutis. a large 
qUBntity of check" and chintzes is turued out in this district (Gupla, 
10). Mosquito-nets of good quality are manufactured in this district iu the 
villages of Chnumohini and Moynamati (Gupta, 12). At Noakhali, Chau
mohini and Moynamati ,jam saris (a kind of coloured sari) are woven 
(Gupta, ]2). Special class of loonqis with last colours are manufactured in 
thi~ district, which are competing successfully with imported articles from 
Hollaud and Buma (Gnp ta, 12). There is a special demand for these articles 
(Gnpta, 13). Moynamati chiutzes are to be found in large quantities in the 
cloth shops of Eastern Bengal (Gupta, 12). . 

10 A 
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RA"SHAH •• 

Ira.. and lell-metal worll.-At Kalam in the Natore subdivision, about 
Ion families and at Budhapara about 60 families manufacture brass bell
metal aod bharan utensils (Gopta, 39) • 

• • IillI-weavlna and raallna.-There are silk f1laturell in this district also 
(11 Corn. ll). At Dakra there is a colony of matka weavers (Gupta, 33). 
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MALDA. 

Carpentry.-Malda wa!l at one time a great centre of boat-building. The 
industry is still carried on to some extent (Gupta, 51). 

Brall and ball·matal work.-Nababganj and English Ba1.ar are important 
centre~ of brass and bell-metal' \vork. At Nababganj about 270 families are 
sup~orted by this industry. In Kutabpur in English Bazar 60 families are 
engaged in the manufacture of brass loIns (Gupta, 39). 

Mulberry Iilk-waavlng and raaling.-The production of raw cocoons and 
the manufacture 01 silk yarn appear to be a growing industry in this district. 
There are many regular fllatut'ss consisting of 40 or 50 ghais. There are 
about 1,500 ghais in this district (Gupta, 31 ; 11 Cum., 11). 

Shahpur, close to English_ Bazar, aud Shibganj, are the two important 
silk-weaving centres in tbis district. At Shibganj there are nearly 140 
families of silk-weaver!! with 180 looms, of whom nearly 50 ('lmilie< weave 
matka and the re~t goruds. At Shahpur there lire nearly 200 families. Here 
Gultishi, Bulbulchasam and other patterns of- Malda- silk cloth are woven, 
the weft being of cotton aud the warp is pure silk, Silk saris, dhutis, hand
kerchiefs, sheets and pieces of coating are also manufactured (Gupta, 33). 

Oyalng.-The silk yarn Is dyed either at Fulbari or Shahpur near English 
Ba1.ar (Gnpta, 33). 'In the towns of Shahpur and Shibganj silk yam is dyed 
locally (IJ Cum 36). 

Cotton-waavlng.-Fine cotton fabt'ics are m'lda at Kuligrnru (ColI., 11), 

11.\ 
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RANGPUR. 

Brl .. Ind Dell·mltal work.-Gomnati in Nilphamari subdivision ill an 
important centre of this indnstry (Gupta, 39). 

Clrpet.wel,lng.-A special kind of dllri aud chat (satralljis) made of j~te 
and cotton yarn is mannfl1cturett near Dimla (Gnpta, 13). 

IVDr, clr,lng.-At Panga in Lalmonirhat, lint! ivory carving is carried on 
(Gnpta, 57). 
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PABNA. 

Mat-making and, caneowork.-Good cane-work baskets are made in the 
village Majhipara ilL this district (ColL,- 7). Sitalpati mats, woven of fine 
reeds, are mannfactured in the Serajganj subdivision in the villages of 
Tenthulia, Haripur and Durbast (Coli., 6). . 

Cotton-weaving.-Pabua is an important district for. cotton-weaving. 
The villages of Dogachhi, Gangarampnr, Sad~llapur, Tarabaria, Nischintapur 
and others produce very fine saris anel dhutis and good loongis. The saris 
can. compete with Il'arashdanga and Santipur saris (Gupta, 12). Besides pro
ducing the usual dhutis and saris, a large quantity of checks and chintzes 
has been turned out in this district (Gupta, 10). Bed sheets of very fine 
quality are produced here (Gupta, 12), 

Dyelng.-In Eastern Beugal Pabnn is the only district where yar~ is dyed 
locally lplack and red) for borders of saris and dhutis (Gupta, 36). 

Shall ornamants.-Shell bracelets are made in the Chatmohar thana 
(0011., 13). 

Paper-making.-There are a few families of paper-makers in the Serajganj 
subdivision whose manufacture is used by local Marwaris and shopkeepers 
for account books. The'Jndustry is decayiBg and" is bound to disappear 
altogether" (Gupta, 90). 
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aOGRA. 
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DINAoIPUR. 

Fine specimens of pottery are produced in this ,district (Gupta, 51). 
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-'AA"EELIN~, • 

Kalimpong is an important centre..of lace-mak[ng (11 Cum .• 41). 
..' .' . 
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APPENDIX. 

Distribution of persons en.laged In Important Industries. 

Complied ,pom Cen"u. flllu .... 0' 1911 and 192t. 
• . 

. 
PerC!eatase of OD'ton ~tDnlnB'. SUt reelJag. DoDfl, Mm and Buket-maklDB. B,..... beIImekJ. IDduatriall;o total ,...,,1D&. etc. wea1'!nl. eco. lbell cantDg. .... etc., work. ............ 

Dlltrlo&o 
'" 

11111. I Jnt. I'll. I 1nl. 1111. I 1nl. Itn. I ltsl. 1911. I 1UI. 1,11. I IIIL 

• • • • • f • o 10 I, 11 1. IJ 

I 

kO' 

, 
, ... 1 Dardwan ... ... ... ... 1"'06 0 •• 88

1 
... • ... 8.lIt . .... 1.t8;f. l,IH "10 

Dlrbb1llllo ... ... ... .. . 10.778 ' .. '" , 1,018 0" .. 0 110 '.018 •• 00 .,. ... ,'.1 I'll 

Jla,nbn ... ... ... ... 10,.,B 18,10& ..... 8,ltO MlJ I.IN ..... 7,610 8,170 1.Ul .... . ... 
I 

Jlidn"pon ... ... ... .. . Ill,en 1 •• 119 I ... ... ". • •• Itl,tOl 11,811 16,UIII ..... .... I'll 

BqhlJ ... ... ... .. . lll,oeo 11,111 ,00 ... ... .. '.1118 t.otl 1,817 '.051 . ... J'8. 

. 
Bowrah ... ... ... .. . . 1:'1,02. 1,10.. • ." " .. . I,"' ',"1 ... .OO 1''' '1' 

tt·ParpDAI ... ... ... 11._ 11,t11 ... 111 ... ' .... 1,117 ',101 ... 1.11' . .. .,a 
I .... , "..,. ... ... .. . ... 11,880 IO,U8 .. , .. 1,111 , .. 8,081 ',171 I.St' l,"S 1'87 

Kunhldablod ... . .. ... 11,.'" 1',14. 17.118 1.811 .'f '" •• 101 .... , ' .... 1,71. ..... ,.., . J_. ... ... ... ... '.1..18. It.17. " ... •• " '.677 ',1]7 ... •• . ... ,., . 
Kblllu ... ... .. . ... 11,901 1 •• 001 .. . ... .., ... &171 '.018 17 III , ... l'sO 

Bajlblhi ... ... ... .. . 1,101 1,88' ',U' .., ... ... .... ',17t 1,008 l,pe 'fI .. , 
DIDajpQr ... ... ... .. . 1,811 1,1111 ... .. , , .. • 1.131 1,'70 10. " ... • •• 
"alpataurl ... ... .. . ... t.718 t,l80 ... ... 11 .. . ;" I,U7 .. .. .... . .. 

-
DlrjeellDI ... ... .. . ... I .. ... - '" ... ... '" , .. •• 17 ... .,. 

-
BaDIPIII' ... ... .. . ... f17 l,lll '" .. , .. It, 1.1S0 ',GPO ... ... ." '11 

..... ... ... ... ... 1.llt '.180 .. .. It ... ',811 ..... "' 
,,, ..f '1 • . .. 

PabuI ... ... ... ... 18.7111 IO,llf • - , .. .. 7.IH ..tlll 8O' ... ... , .... 
Maid. ... ... ... ... 11,811 ,.1I4g f.UO 4 •• 18 IIf .. ..... ..... 1.11. ..... . ... .. .. 
"" ... ... ... ... ... C',U. CII,ld • 11 1,1540 1,8S1 f.". g,I41 ..... 1.618 1'0' , ... 

I 
. 

M'DlIDllDrb ... ... ... 11.886 N,." .. , ... ... 181 f .... .... , 1,40111 1,711 ·n ... 
',UI I 

. 
.... tdpnr ... ... .. . ... ",Ill ",4" ... ... ... ..... . .... ),011 ... , ... )'71 

BaokartaDj H' ... ... ... 1I,Ioa 11,1110 11 ... .01 ... 40,110 I,en tOf .tt 1"11 I'U 

'1'1 ..... ... ... .. . ... ...... ".661 ... ... • .. . . .... '.101 IOf .. 1"6 1'18 

No,khaU ... ... .. , ... )f.lltl! n .... ... ... '11 ... 
I' 

1,'71 ,.m .. .. J'67 .... 
Obl'",,, .. , ... ... ... ..... , 61,801 - - .. , .. . 1,110 .... , .10 .. ''7' ..... 
ObI"-lODl HUI Trao6I ... ... , .. ... ",11 ... ... .. . .. . • " ... . .. ... IS"" 

"""' .... ... ... ... ... ." .. , - .. ... .. .. . 1,'" ... '.087 " . . .. ' 
_. 

Th" '.Ne" bard 01'1 nil _II1I1I IlguNII ~t I.ll and 1nl and taoIud .. 01'117.,....,01 who .... matDI, IGfI~ by iDdDlhy: tin." Obt&tIIII'ODr mu Truta 
'.111'" fttIIrl.J 1""'1' family mat. mat.. but.ea .. ulS want .. baidYI7" *IT'.lIWrI. WWI. "rl amalI ..... 1:It.,p. Tbe RD&lI Dumber of penom 'DPC*lID 
locluMr1M In NorlhetD Benp.lll DOMwontaJ. . 

B. S. P"'.I-!{·5-1923-378IJ-500-A. G. 
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Report of the Forest Committee, 1925. 

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. On the 30th November.1923, U Pu, the Leader of the Nationalist Party. 
moved the following resolution in the Burma Legislative Council :-

.. That this Couneil recommends to the Government (a) not to lessen the scope of 
Departmental Extraction, (b) to extend the sale of teak timber to foreign markets and (d to 
take immediate steps for the erection of the necessary saw-mill, materials for whicll have 
been already purchased." 

While the resolution was being moved the Hon'ble Forest Minister 
(Mr. J. A. Maung Gyi) suggested a round table conference at which the Ministry 
would meet and discuss these questions with representatives of the Nationalist 
Party and of the Burlt;la Chamber of Commerce: the resolution was in conse
quence withdrawn. 

2. The proposed round table conference, however, proved abortive. 
After several postponements it was eventually dropped in March 1924 in view 
of the fact that the Leader of the Nationalist Party gave notice of a motion for 
the appointment of a Committee to enquire into the organi7.atron of the Forest 
Department and the Eorest Ministry had agreed to the necessity of such a 
Committee. The actual resolution was thus not moved, but the Government of 
Burma (Ministry of Forests) by its Resolution No. 2S8Y24, dated the 11th 
September 1924, appointed a Committee" to consider the organization of the 
Forest Department and to examine the policy of the Government generally 
with regard to the grant of rights of extraction of timber and other forest 
produce and the methods of collecting forest revenue." 

3. The Hon'ble Forest Minister was the Chairman and the members were 
U }:'u, M.L.C., U E Maung, M.L.C., and UBa Pe, M.L.C., of the Nationalist 
Party, Sir Alexander Anderson, Kt., C.S.I., of the Burma Chamber of Commerce, 
Mr. C. B. Smales, the Chief Conservator of Forests, Mr. Hatim Tai, A.T.M., 
of the Burma Forest Service, U Ba Oh of the Burmese Chamber of Commerce 
and Mr. L. Ah Yain, M.L.C., Barrister-at-Law, of the Progressive Party. 
Mr. A. H. M. Barrington, Conservator of Forests, Delta Circle, was appointed 
Secretary to the Committee. 

4. The question of drafting a suitable questionnaire engaged the Commit. 
tee's attention for some time. It was at first intended to make the questionnaire 
consist of a few wide general questions and copies had already been issued, 
when it was decided to substitute for these questions detailed queries embrac
ing the whole range of forest administration, organization and the timber trade. 
Over 300 copies of the revised questionnaire were then issued to Conse'rvators, 
Senior Divisional Forest Officers, Chambers of Commerce, Lessees, selected 
Licensees and Saw-millers in each Division, the Provincial Forest Association 
and to selected Rangers. A Press Communique was meanwhile issued 
announcing the appointment of the Committee and inviting the public to send 
written evidence. after applying for a copy of the questionnaire. 

5. The response was gratifying, no less than 161 written replies to the ques
tionnaire being received from official and non-official sources. The collection 
of the replies and the consequent analysis and study proved a somewhat lengthy 
matter. Meanwhile c~rtain administrative changes had taken place necessi
tating a modification in the composition of the Committee and resulting in the 
Government of Burma, Fore\t Department Resolution No. 2S8Y24, dated the 
17th November 1924. One of the members, the Hon'ble U Pu, who had takett 
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over charge of the Ministry of Agriculture, Excise and Forests, became the 
Chairman in place of the Hon'ble Mr. J. A. Maung Gyi, and Mr. H. W. A. 
Watson, officiating Chief Conservator of Forests, took the place of his 
predecessor Mr. Smales. No new member was appointed for the time being 
to fill the vacancy thus created by the Hon'ble U Pu. 

6. Furij1er changes were, however, found necessary before the Committee 
finally began its tours and in its Resolution No. 258Y24, dated the 26th May 
1925, the Government of .Burma (Ministry of Forests) appointed Mr. J. W. 
Richardson, who was then serving as a co-opted member with a view to taking 
Sir Alexander Anderson's place; to be a full member in place of the latter who 
had proceeded to England. U Thin Maung, M.L.C., was appointed to fill the 
vacancy caused by the Hon'ble U Pu's elevation to the Chair and U Tin Tot, 
I.~,S.,was appointed Secretary in place of Mr, A. H. M. Barrington who had 

.·proceeded on leave. NQ further changes were made in the personnel of the 
Committee with the exception of the co-option of Mr. W. A. Robertson, 
~onservator of Forests, Utilization Circle, in July 1925 temporarily during the 
absence of Mr. Watsori oq ~uty in In.dia. 

7. The Committee carried out its tours during the months Qf June, July 
a~d August 1925 and visited Moulmein, Henzada, Pyinmana, TO\lngoo, 
Manpalay and Prome. It founlO! the non-ofhcial public of Moulmein somewhat 
Shy .. of givin.g evidence but at other celltres it found an eager public from which 
~. good deal of interesting oral evidence was obtain\!d on the working of (he 
Forest Oep. artment and the c.onditions under which timber traders carry o.n 
~h.eir work. The Committee also took oral evidence at Rangoon, suitable 
wltnes~s being summoned either to Rangoon or to one of the centres visited by 
the Committee. . 
. . Altogether 46 official witnesses and 62 non-official witnesses were examined 

PY' the Committee which had thus the opportunity on one side of meeting and 
hearing, the views of a large nvmber of gentlemen from all over Burma actually 
~ngageil in the timber trade and (In the other of hearing the experience and 
~ugge~tions 9f all grades of officers through whom the administration ap;d 
~opsetvation of the valuable forests of Burma is caqied out. 

We take this opportunity of expressing our thanks to the officers as well 
aS,fo members of the public wh,o often at great inconvenience (0 (hemselve$ 
gi':v~ th~ ~9!D!Ditt\!e the i?enefit of their advice and assiswn.c~. ' 

CHAPTER 11. 

DEPARTMENTAL EXTRACTION. 

8. The subject of departmental extraction and. the departmental sale of 
teak a.nd other. timbers is one round which recently fierce controversy has 
waged amI it will be seen from the previous chapter that the birth of this 
Committee is not unconnected with the controversy. Though feeling is now 
less acute anq Government has adopted a definite policy we regard it as 
essential for this Committee to examine the question and to make definite 
recommendations which may aid the Government in fixing its future policy. 

9. It will be convenient to deal with operations of lesset magnitude fit&t. 
woods With regard to timber other than teak the policy 

1I:a¥I.. . of Government is concerned solely with operations 
tonnected with the expansion of the market for the better known timbers and 
the creation of a market for the lesser known timbers many of which have at 
present tio market value. There is no question of interfering with trade 
interests. The policy aims solely at helping the traders by improving and 
co-ordinating the conditions of marketing. As soon as a market for any species 
is assuredj Government will drop out and further development will be left to 
private enterprise. With. this object in view the Utilization Circle exports to 
foreigll markets a certain quantity of hardwoods b<lth iD the log and as scantling-. 
:rho total quantity shippea in 1923-24 was 1,461 tonS. Supplies are obta.iRe~ 



by purchase from private firms and traders and departmental extraction is.only 
resorted to when timber cannot be obtained through private agenty. 

This Committee endorses the policy outlined above and recommends that • 
if Ilny departmental extraction of hard woods is found necessary it should be 
restrioted to spedal timber on a Slnall scale for experimental purposes and fof. 
the purpose of export where such cannot with convenience be obtained froni' 
local traders. . 

10. Owing to special eonditions arising from the war, departmental 
Firewood ,Eldraction. extraction of firewood expanded to considerable 

dimenshns.. The operations were mainly for special 
purposes connected with the particular localities in which they took place. 
Thus in Henzada, Myitkyina, Katha and Shwebo they were chiefly for suppl¥ 

'00 the Burma Railways while in Upper Chindwin, Myittha, Lowet Chindwin, 
Yawand Bhaino Divisions they were for the supply of fuel· to Government: 
arid lrrawaddy Flotilla launches. There was little profit lllj the operations' 
and they have for the greater part subsided with post-war c~mditions. We' 
consider therefore that except in cases of extreme urgency such as that which" 
gave rise t<J the operations in question departmental extraction of this natur,· 
should not be undertaken. . 

U. We are now left to deal with deparimentaloperatibns in conneetion 
wnh: teak and these may be divided into large : 
operations and small. The large operations are' 

concentrated in the extraction of teak from the area known as the'Myitrriaka: 
ExtraetionDivision which embraces territorially the Tharrawaddy and ZigbDJ 
Divisions and. the Shwele drainage of the Prome Division. It ine\udes all the, 
forests at the head-waters ;of the Myitmaka River known Jower down as the; 
Hlaing or Rangoon River. These forests have been worked departmentally 
for teak for over sixty years. The extraction staff in the Myitmaka Division is 
distinct from the staff of the territorial divisions and the operations are 
controlled on·the lines of tho$e of a fjrrn: by the officer in charge of the 
Myitmaka Extraction Division, who is under the administrative control of the 
Conservator bf Forests, Utilization .Circle. 

12. We have examined trom several differerit angles the question of 

teak. 

. .' . departmental extraction of .teak by GoVel'Dme~t on 
Dopartm.Dlal Extraction on a Large a large scale. We . have examined the praCtica-

Scale. bility of expanding the area of operations', while on 
the other hand, we have put questions to witnesses with a view to ascertain
ing the possible advantages to the public of a partial or total withdrawal of tl}e' 
Government from the Myitmaka area. Our considered opinion is~ha:t the. 
status quo should be m<1-intained. The departmental extraction of teak on any: 
considerable scale should not be done beyond the Myitmaka area for the· 
reason that Government activity in this direction beyond its present dimensions 
would not be (ree from objections and would earn the united opposition 
of the teak· trade while the withdrawal of the Government from .the p~esent area. 
would. deprive the present contractors of their living arid would not bring, 
to birth a class of independent lessees owing to the geographical features of 
the locality and the general dearth of capital among such traders. 

13. The concl'usive reQ&ons in favour of the statusq.uo are :-
(1) the necessity that Government should have practical experience in 

the extraction of teak in order to be in a position to control the 
work of the various private agencies that work teak and in o,rde.t: 

. to have data as a guide for the assessment of .royalty that should 
be paid on teak from other forests j 

(2) the necessity for providing a training ground in practical e"traction 
by Government officers j 

(3) the advisability of retaining full control over the River Training 
works in the Myitmaka area j and 

(4) the leeding of the small mills in Rangoon. 
14. The extent to which teak shol,lld be extracted departmentally in areas 

other than Myitmakil is a problem which we have fouo.d to ~ ~asy ofSQlut~OR, 
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. We consider that there is no objection to Government undertaking 
extraction in areas that have been put up to tender and for which no tenders 
have been received or in cases where it is determined after careful inquiry that 
offers are palpably inadequate. There will also be cases in connexion with 
subsidiary sylvicultural operations, such as thinnings in artificial crops, where 
it it advisable in the interests of the crops that the work of extraction should be 
carried out by departmental agency. Otherwise departmental operations 
should be confined to special cases where it is advisable to assist, to a limited 
extent, the smaller agencies by co-ordinating their output and helping them to 
market their stock in local markets. We do not recommend that Government 
should extract teak in areas other than the Myitmaka except for the purposes 
mentioned above. 
. 15. As to present methods of departmental extraction and marketing we 
have no improvements to suggest. We approve the commercialization .of the 
accounts of the Utilization Circle and are glad to' learn that in spite of trade 
depression, the operations have shown a profit. We realise that if commer
cialization of the accounts is to be conducted seriously and the profit on the 
operations is to be properly gauged, the Circle should receive full value for all 
work done or timber supplied and recommend that this principle be enforced. 

'16. The question of separate control of the Myitmaka Extraction Division 
has been raised. We accept that this separate control is essential if the 
commercial results of the working are to be ascertained, and consider that for 
practical purposes the Extraction Division should be treated as a firm working 
under the conditions of the standard teak purchase contracts and that its 
working.;should be inspected by the territorial officers as carefully and as 
critically as working by private agency is inspected. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

EXTRACTION BY PURCHASERS. 

17. Among the factors that govern the gross cost of extraction of timber of 
R \ty all kinds the one factor which is within the direct 

oya . control of Government is that of royalty and it is 
therefore not surprising that the Committee received many representations from 
non-official witnesses on the question of royalty. Government, however, fixes 
the rate of royalty only in undassed forests, the rates in reserved areas being 
fixed in practice by the purchasers themselves as a result of auction or tender. 
Tenders are usually calleJi for as to the rates traders are willing to pay over 
and above a fixed basic Fate. 

18. The rate of royalty that can equitably be demanded must vary witb 
the accessibility of the forests. In the case of reserved forests, as well as in ,the 
less accessible unclassed forests the royalty in which is sometimes determined 
by the action of competition, we consider that the tender system is the fairest 
way of fixing the royalty provided that the basic rates are not fixed too high. 

19. In the case of the more accessible un classed forests more complicated 
factors come into play, not the least being the desirability of conserving the 
supplies in the interests of the local population. In such forests the rates are 
based on the ratio between the selling price and the cost of extraction. 
Generally speaking we do not consider that there is any objection to fixing the 
royalty rates on this basis provided the increase is uniform ~ver areas of similar 
accessibility and does not vary from district to district. It IS unfortunate that 
the recent increase in the rates of royalty for un classed forests coincided with 
a bad slump in the timber trade. This Committee recommends that the 
matter of their revision be carefully examined and that in carrying out this 
examination the ratio between the selling price and the cgst of marketing 
be carefully considered and the views of the leading timber traders in each 
forest division be carefully ascertained. The Committee further recommends 
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that in carrying out this examination the following points should receive special 
consideration :-

(i) the possible alterations which may be made in the direction of the 
closer c1assification.of the species and the reduction of royalty in 
respect of species which are ordinarily little used'. . 

(ii) The question of a reduced rate in respect of inferior logs of each 
species or group of species. . 

20. It is realized tha~ this latter point presents difficulties in view of the fact 
that the measurement a/ld passing of timber other than teak has of necessity 
to be carried out by subordinate officers and that to avoid loss of revenue 
very strict rules for the guidance of these officers will have to be laid down. 
It is thought however that a .lower rate can safely be. imposed in respect of~ 

(a) Butt logs of species other than teak which exceed 9 feet in mid girth. 
(b) Undersized logs provided these are both under 18 feet in length 

and under 4 feet 6 inches in mid girth. . 
(c) Hollow logs and those with certain obvious side defects. 

21. It is also recommended that basic royalty rates when fixed, should be 
fixed for a definite period, either for three or five years and should not be 
subject to revision till the close of this period. 

22. Large forest areas have hitherto been worked on long leases almost 
entirely by large firms whose capital was originated elsewhere than in Burma 
and in consequence the sons of the soil derive only indirect benefits, such as 
employment and advances of working capital from the profits made by these 
large firms. We realise, however, that the extraction of timber in the majority 
of such forests is a slow and costly process requiring a large amount of capital 
which natives of Burma are generally unable to afford and that to attract 
this capital to the forests of this country it is necessary to give security of 
tenure. 

23. Whilst therefore this Committee is unable to suggest any general 

Leasing of Large Areas. 
measures for improvement in the system of 
leasing large areas for long periods we are of 

opinion that a more dffinite policy should be laid down with regard to forests 
in which the different methods of disposing of timber should be adopted. We 
therefore recommend generally that in all easily situated areas where working 
is possible without any great capital outlay short-term purchase contracts should 
be the rule and that the leasing of large areas for long periods should be 
confi"ed' to the less accessible areas where working entails a considerable 
capital expenditure. We recommend that this principle should apply to 
hardwood leases ·as well as to teak leases. 

24. We desire, however, to express our views on one point of detail in 
connection with long-term leases. We refer to the sliding scale in the new 
form of long-term leases for teak which takes the place of the old Half Sale 
Proceeds clause. The following quotation from the standard agreement form 
for long-term teak leases will explain this innovation :-

to If on the refusal of the DIvisional Forest Officer to classify logs as refuse 
. h Contractor elect. t t It t th t 

The Slidin~ S""I.. t e Contracto .... elect no 0 pay roya y a e ra es 
specified in columns 2 and 3 of Schedule IV on any 

timber brought to a measuring station the timber shall be handed over to the 
Government who shall sell it by auction unless otherwise agreed upon by the 
Contractor TI . b 11 b Id h "t t" I h Contractor elecls Co~' le bm er sha e so at t e measunng s a Ion un ess t e Contractors elect 

to deliver it to the Forest Depot at Rangoon and the gross proceeds of the sale 
thereof shall he divided between the Secretary of State and the ~~=:r& 
in such a way that the share of the Secretary of State shall be :-, 

50 per cent. of the &ale proceeds of each ~lot if they exceed Rs. 75 per 
ton i 

40 per cent. of the sale proceeds of each lot if they exceed Rs. 55 per 
ton, and do not exceed Rs. 75 per ton j 
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30 per cen~ of the sale proceeds of each lot it they exceed Rs. 4$ par 
ton and do not exceed Rs. 55 per ton j 

~ per ~ent. of the sale proceeds of each lot if they exceedRs. 35 per 
too and do not exceed Rs. 45 per ton j , 

10 per cent. of the sale proceeds of each lot if they exceed Rs. 25 per 
ton and do not exceed Rs. 35 per ton j 

Nil of the sale proceeds of each lot if they are Rs. 25 per ton or less." 
Under the old Half Sale Proceeds system Government was entitled to 50 

pet ~ent. of the proceeds realised by the sale of all logs on which the contrac. 
tors elected not to pay royalty, irrespective of the amount realised by the 
sale of such logs, but had not the right to insist on logs paying refuse royalty. 
rather than that they ,should be placed to half sale proceeds. Under the 
new arrangement Government' has the right to' impose the refuse royalty 
rate which is the minimum rate and it is only in the event of the measuring 
officer refusing to classify logs as refuse that the contractor may elect to have 
them dealt with on the Part Sale Proceeds System as quoted above. Under 
this system in the event of the timber that is put up to auction realising less than 
Rs. 75 per ton, Government's share compares unfavourably with what it would 
have been under the old system but the existence of a minimum rate is some 
s,et.off to this disadvantage. 

25. The danger in the revised method lies in that it requires for its 
satisfactory operation a higher knowledge of timber values than is usually 
possessed by the comparatively' junior officers who are deputed to carry out 
the measurement, and as a re'lult may lead to abuse of the clause by the 
extraction agency. Whilst therefore there is reason to hope that in the case 
of the large teak firms Who have so muc'h at stake there will be no abuse of 
tbisnew provision we desire to draw attention to the possibilities of abuse and 
vre reeonutlertd that no new leases should contain this provision. We further 
r~commend that the system should be carefully watched in its working in tM 

. case of leases to which we are already committed. 
26. We recpmmend as an alternative to the above clause the fixing of the 

2Verage cost of extraction to ·themeasuring point and the provision that 
in the event of the contractor electing that logs should be put up ·to auction 
rathedhan that they shou1d pay full royalty rates, Government shouldreceiv. 
any ~um in excess of the amount so fixed, the balance going to the contractor. 
Government should still have the right to impose the refuse royalty rate on an, 
Crmber extracted and the rights of the £ontractor to have logs auctioned would 
on1y arise in the event of the measuring officer refusing to passfhem at refuse 
royalty rates. ' 

27. As a second alternative we would recommend the' revival of ,the old 
Half Sale Ptoceeds clause. Whichever method is adopted by the Government 
we lluggest that the method be clearly stated in notices calling for teR(iels in 
ord'er ta save' disputes on the point after the tender is accepted. 

28. The Committee has also considered what authority should. be 
Acoeplance of Important Leases. empowered to accept and sign tmportant leases. 

The present position is as below :.,. 
.(Q) the Chief Conservator is empower~d to accept' and sign leases 

the value of which do not exceed Rs. 50,000 and which will not 
endure for more than three years j • • 

(b) the Conservator is empowered to accept and sign leases the value 
of which do not exceed,Rs. 10,000 and which will not endure for 
more than one year j , 

~ci) Divisional Forest Officers are empowered to accept and sign leases 
. the value of which do not exceed Rs. 2,000 and which will not 

,endure for more than one year;, ' 
(d) Leases which the above classes of officers are not empowered fo 

accept must be executed by the Local Government. ' 
29. We do not desire that the control at present exercised by the 

Ministry of Forests over the acceptance of the more important leases should be 
relaxed and we accordingly recommend that it should retain in its hands the 
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acceptance and signature of leases which exceed Ra. 50,000 in value or whidh 
nUl far a period exceeding three years. It has, however, been represented to 
us that the Chief Conservator, who has many other duties to perform, shoulGl 
be released. from the formal portion of the work connected with the acceptance 
and signature of the leases which at present he performs. The Committee 
aecordingly recommends that Cbnservators should exercise the powers at pre
sent exercised by the Chief Conservator in respect €If the execution of purchaBe 
contracts, provided that these contracts are in the standard printed forms and the 
acoeptance of the lender has been:approvedlby the Chief Conservator of Forests. 

30. The Committee has not been able to find any existing definition as to 
what is or what is not a short-term contract but for 
the purpose of its recommendations it would define 

a short-term contract as one which does not .last for more than five years. If 
short-term contracts are to be entered into by Government at terms determined 
by the action of competition among traders, as is the case, the methods at the 
disposal of the Government are (i) to call for tenders of rates of royalty which 
traders are willing to pay, (ii) to have fixed rates of royalty and to call for 
tenders' of the. rates of felling fee to be paid, (iii) to have fixed rates of royalty 
and to call for tenders of the lump sum premium which traders are willing to 
pay, and (iv) to sell the coupe outright. Method (iv) is in an experimental stage 
and we shall deal with it in paragraph 49 below, but of the three older 
methods we prefer fixed rates of royalty plus lump sum premiums called for by 
tender fot the reason that no other method affords Government sufficient 
v.rotection against a speculative bidder who may cream the forest and leave 
depreciated areas by prematurely surrendering the lease, Under the method 
we recommend the total loss of his premium, which should be demanded in 
advance, will be a sufficient deterrent and if the premium is heavy enough it 
will automatically prevent persons with insufficient capital from beginning 
their speculative enterprise at all. Our recommendations ill this paragraph as 
Wfi:ll as in paragraph 32 are subject to the proviso that full consideration should 
be given to those who have organisation and are actually carrying on work in 
the locality, our view being tb.at it is Important to offer ~ontinuity of work to 
those with capital in order to provide sufficient inducement to them to utiliZe 
tneir capital in the timber trade. 

31. The Committee Is strongly of opinion that where rates, premiums or 
s I U Bi~ felling fees are held up to tender either ill long-term 
~. ~ ve .. or in short-term contracts the highest offer if 

obviously speculative, should not be accepted. In the course of our inquiry we 
ha~come across several instances where the speculative bidder or tenderer has 
secured a contract to surrender it soon, causing loss to Government and pre
vel1ting the legiti'mate trader from. finding work. 

32. The opinion of the Committee as regards trade licenses in. general is 

5bort.1erm Contracts. 

t T~ Lie' that they are reasonablv favourable to the trader. 
• enses. The necessity offully pre-paying licenses, however, 

is a hardship on those who have to obtain their small capital at high rates of 
il\terests. Govfrnment on the other hand has to safeguard both the forests 
and the revenqe against the speculative licensee who fells mon: than .he can 
ftnd a market f6r and lea.ves Government to find a sale for hiS leavmgll ~ 
allow marketable timber to rot in the forests. We recommend tbat normally 
1\.11 pre-paymtnt of royalty should be required in the case Ilf licenses for 
50 tons or less, but that the Divisional Forest Officer should be permitted at 
his discretion to relax this pre-payment up to 50 pe.r cent. of the estimated 
royalty in the case of established traders of the district. Licenses for larger. 
amounls than 50 tons should as a rule be postpaid in the case of traders of 
recognised standing in the district. Where, however, the Division,al Forest 
Officer has any doubt as to the standing of any trader he should insist OD pre
payment in full or up to such an amount as he considers necessary to safeguard 
the forests and revenue against speculation. We further recommend that the 
discretion exercised by the Divisional Forest Officer in respect of royalty to ~ 
prepaid on trade licenses should bl carefully watched by the Conservator who 
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should suspend its exercise by any particular Divisional Forest Officer 
where he considers such a course necessary, or where it has resulted in loss to 
Government. 

33. We understand that trade licenses are renewed under certain condi-

Trad L· tions if the periods originally allowed do not prove 
e .censes. ffi' t f tl f h' su clen or le purpose or w Ich the license 

was granted; such extensions vary with the quantity of timber covered by the 
license and may range up to one year. We recommend that licensees should 
be leniently treated in the matter of extensions but inasmuch as such exten
sions if indiscriminately granted may be abused by unscrupulous traders as a 
method of avoiding these obligations we recommend that before important 
applications for extensions are disposed of, the Divisional Forest Officer 
should satisfy himself as to whether the extension applied for is really necessary 
to allow timber felled within the original period to be collected and passed for 
duty. Felling of trees after the expiry of the original license should be 
permitted only in exceptional circumstances. 

34. Several witnesses have complained to the Committee that if they .Ire 
Ref nd of Royalt unable through circumstances beyond their control 

u . y. to extract the full quantity of timber for which they 
had taken out a prepaid license no refund of royalty is ever received for the 
amount of timber not extracted. According to their statement the money is 
credited towards the amount payable for the next license if such is applied for 
but that the money is lost if the trader takes out no more licenses. The 
CO,mmittee recommends that in such cases where owing to non-existence of 
trees or to other causes beyond his control the full quantity of timber specified 
on a prepaid license is not extracted the licensee should be given a refund of 
the amount left over after deducting the sum due as royalty from the sum 
prepaid or that the refund due should be credited towards the payment for the 
next license if the licensee expresses the intention of taking another license in 
the near future. 

, 35. As regards indemnity bonds the Committee recommends that the 

Indemnity Bonds. 
existing practice of demanding such bonds be 
continued only when the Divisional Forest Officer 

is not satisfied that the trader concerned is a man of such substance that 
penalties for failure to observe the terms of his contract will not be recoverable 
in the ordinary course. 

36. It has been represented to the Committee that licenses issued for the 
extraction of forest produce on payment for 

Licenses for Timber for Domestic PUrPOSeS other than trade are frequently' abused 
Use. . 

and that some villagers are in the habit of 
obtaining licenses for timber for domestic ase and of illicitly selling such 
timber later, thus subjecting honest traders to unfair competition. It is also 
contended that even if no such dishonest acts take.. place the prolific i:;sue 
of such licenses has the ,effect of destroying local demand on which the, 
traders may have relied when offeringi rates of royalty. We are certain., 
however, that such licenses are ordinarily a source of benefit to the poorer 
inhabitants and that the proper remedy lies in stricter. supervision. We 
recommend therefore that the existing practice, which is not extensive, as 
regards the issue of licenses other than for trade should stand. 

37. The Committee has carefully considered the desirability of restricting 

Property Hammers. 
the issue of property hammers to those who pay 

. royalty in excess of a minimum to be fixed. 
Though several witnesses favour this course on the ground that this would 
eliminate from the trade those traders who do their work on too small a scale, 
we are unable to recom'!lend this suggestion. A man who works on a fairly 
large scale in normal years may extract less than the stipulated minimum in a 
bad year and tn any case we do not desire to see the extinction of the small 
trader who pays royalty amounting to only a few hundred rupees a year.' 
We recommend therefore that as at present the issue of properly marks should 
be at the discretion of the Divisional Forest Officer. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

CONTROL OF FOREST PRODUCE AND REVENUE • 
• 

38. The Committee has received comparatively meagre evidence on the 
Drift Rul ... somewhat technical matter of drift rules and what 

little we have heard does not incline us to the 
view that there is anything very wrong with the rules as they stand. We do 
not, therefore, make any recommendations as regards the ordinary drift rules., 
The evidence however gives us the impression that the rules in respect of sea 
drift might be examined further and we recommend that this should be done 

, departmentally with special reference to limits and fees. 
39. The Committee has spent a good deal of time in considering the 

question of removal passes. The raison d'iire of 
such passes is the necessity Ior check by Forest 

Officers of timber in transit whether by road or by water in order to be able to 
distinguish in a ready manner, the licitly extracted timber from the illicitly 
extracted. Doubts have been expressed as to the utility of this method by 
many witnesses and w.: have been told of many ingenious methods by which 
the che(.;k has been set at nought bllt no witness has been able to furnish us . 
with a suitable alternative for the 'same while it remains true that even at their 
worst removal passes have the advantage of putting difficulties in the way of ' 
the transgressor. The main objection that traders have against removal passes 
appears to us to be due to the delay that frequently occurs ill getting them 
owinj! to the officers empowered to issue removal passes in any particular 
locality being absent on tour. Annoyance and inconvenience are also caused 
by the refusal of issuing officers to receive payment in cash for fees on removal 
passes as such refusal entails a visit to the nearest sub-treasury where the fee 
for the pass, a fr;:w annas usually, has to be solemnly remitted and a chalan 
obtained for it for production to the officer issuing the pass before such pass is 
issued. It is believed that 'these delays and petty sources of irritation are, 
exceptional rather than general j but the Committee has no hesitation in con
demning any system that involves unnecessary delay or red tape. There is no 
reason why there should be any difficulties or delays in obtaining removal passes. 
It is usual where- there is a Revenue Assistant that either he or an officer 
subordinate to him should be in headquarters on fixed dates to issue removal 
passes. This system should be continued and it should be arranged that 
subordinates should be at certain convenient centres at fixed dates to issue 
removal passes;· The centres and ·dates should be posted on the notice boards 
in all Forest Offices: Moreover, the officer issuing removal passes should be' 
instructed to receive the fees for the same in cash as also any petty revenue due 
to Government. 'We recommend therefore that Government should take steps 
to ensure that evety facility is given to the public to obtain removal passes with 
the minimum of d~lay and trouble. , 

Removal Passes. 

40. We recommend without hesitation that removal !5asses should be 
retained for timber in the round. For converted timber the necessity for 
removal passes is more debatable, but we recommend that they should be 
retained in general. We recommend, however, that converted timber transported 
by rail or bv water, through the agency of the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, 
Limited, or'other recognized steamship companies, should be exempted from 
remo.ral·'t>asses, provicledthat the Burma Railways or the steamship company 
concerned is willing either to send in returns of loading at certain stations if 
asked to do so or to allow inspection of their despatch registers in order that 
the Forest Department may guard against illicit extraction. 

41. We recommend .that the present fees for removal passes should be 
retained. They are sufficiently low and though 
theoretical objection has been taken against t,hem 

on the ground that once Government has taken its dues in the shape of royalty 
it should not exact anything more frorl!. the timber, no one has objected to 
such fees on the ground that they are burdensome. 

Fees for Removal Pass .. , 

2 
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42. The Committee considered the system of licensing sawpits. Under 

Sawpit Licenses. 
Rule 70 of the Rules under the Forest Act all 
sawpits situated within ten miles of a railway or 

revenue station or within five miles of a river on which timber is rafted must 
be licensed. The sole object of insisting that such sawpits should be licensed 
is to insure that the positions of all sawpits in areas-where illicit timber traffic 
is likely to take place, are registered. The evidence showed that there was a 
considerable illicit trade in timber and that licensing sawpits acted as a 
protection both to Government and to the honest trader. The only complaints 
against the system related to occasional delays and difficultit's in getting 
licenses. This Committee approves the system of licensing sawpits j but 
considers that the rule regulating its application might be less rigid. There are 
many areas where the danger from illicit traffic extends beyond the limits. 
allowed by rule and also many areas, for example, the Chindwin river above 
Alan, where the danger from illicit conversion of timber is negligible. The 
Committell theref(lre records the opinion that the rule on the subject should 
be amended to allow of the application of the system in an elastic manner to 
suit the requirements of each district. The Committee further records the view 
that sawpit licenses should be obtainable with a minimum of trouhle and red 
tape and recommends that, when practicable, face value licenses allowing the 

.establish,ment of sawpits within the limits of a definite village should be 
obtainable from recognized license vendors. This system, however, should 
not be ap}!lied to sawpits in the neighbourhood· of recognised floating streams 
where there is danger of theft of floating timber. 

43. The Committee has now,to discuss the system of measuring and 
Measuring and paSSing Hmher at passing timber for duty at stump which is generally 

stump. described by traders as one of the worst calamities 
that has befallen them. Timber has to be measured and passed for duty at 
some point tin its transit from stump to market and there is no blinking the fact 
that the nearer the stump the measurement is done, the less the prospective 
loss of revenue to Government. Apart from this the absence of the duty 
mark ori any log in transit will at once stamp it as having been illicitly 
extracted. Ori the other hand, the trader represents with considerable force 
that owing to inadequacy of officers who are authorized to pass timber for duty, 
as also to the fact that such officers may be deliberately obstructive eitijer to 
show their authority or for personal gain, considerable delay may occur and 
that such delay may occasion considerable loss to him. It is also argued that 
as the larger firms are invariably allowed to have their timber al/aul/-marked 
at collecting stations the· system imposes an unfair discrimination against 
indigenous traders. We think that this is a matter in which the views of the 
trader might receive greater consideration and we recommend that measuring 
and passing for duty at stump should only be undertaken when the Conservatbr 
has satisfied himself that such a course is necessary to safeguard the interests 
of Government, e.g. when the extra<;lor has given grounds to ·suspect his 
honesty or if there prevails in the vicinity extraction of unknown authorship. 
We recomrnena that ordinarily such measuring and passing for duty should 
be undertaken at collecting stations selected with a view as,much to the 
convenience of traders as that of Government. 

44. The Committee realises that the control of fellings by selection' 
marking of the trees to be felled is essential for the 

. Selecti!,n Markings. proper management of forests with the object of 
insuring a sustained yield and takes this opportunity of emphasizing the 
necessity for thorough inspection of felling areas in order to prevent illicit 
feUing of undersized trees. 

45. We have no recommendation to make as regards the check on the 
Large Firms. 

extraction of teak by the large firms. The system 
_ of supervision appears to be adequate though much 

m\lSt depend on the experience in extraction work possessed by the 
Divisional Forest Officer .. 
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46. Nor can we. suggest any general improvement on the usual divisional 
revenue organization which consists of a Revenue 

Divi~iQnal Revenue Organiution. Assistant with a number of Revenue collectors and 
markers subordinate to him. Complaints are however made to the effj:ct that 
the number of officers authorized to collect revenue is not as great as it should 
be and that inconvenience is often caused through the non-arrival of the Revenue 
Assistant. The standing orders on the subject of the collection of (orest revenue 
prescribe that ordinarily it shall be remitted to the treasury by the person liable 
to pay it. At the same time it is laid down that when the revenue due by 
any person does not exceed Rs. 50 and compliance with this rule will involve 
the payee in disproportionate trouble or expense, payment may be made to a 
Range Officer or to any other Forest Subordinate who has been specially autho
rized by the Divisional Forest Officer in writing to collect revenue. Any 
Forest Subordinate of the executive staff whose pay is not less than Rs. 30 per 
mensem may be authorized by the Divisional Forest Officer to collect revenue, 
provided he vas accumulated or can deposit in. cash not less than Rs. 50 as secu
rity. In many cases the collection of revenue by range officers is discouraged 01;1 
the grounds that it interferes with their-other executive duties and apart from this 
a range officer is liable to neglect his more important forest duties in favour of 
his revenue work. This Committee realizes that the collection of revenue must 
not be allowed to interfere with the legitimate executive duties of the range 
officer. At the same time it must emphasize the necessity for providing every 
facility for the payment of money due to .Government. The recommendations 
in paragraph 39 to the effect that arrangements should be made that ~ubordinates 
authorized to receive petty revenue should be at certain places on fixed dates 
will go far to remedy matters j but there is no reason also why the range officer 
should not teceive in cash petty sums due to Government when he is in his 
headquarters. 

47. The Commit.tee is of opinion that the forest rules are fair and that 

Forest Rules and Procedure. 
any complaints against them are due to their appli
cation and not to any faults in the rules themselves. 

The general procedure has been stereotyped. by Standing Orders, but it 
frequently happens that the interpretation of these orders varies with the 
personality of the Divisional Forest Officer. To a certain extent this isinevi,table j 
but the effects can be greatly mitigated by closer attention on the part of the 
Conservator to see that no change is made in existing procedure without full 
consideration of all the circumstances. In many cases there is reason to 
believe that the local officers fail to maintain sufficient touch with the extraction 
agencies and as a result frequently fail to appreciate the many difficulties 
incidental to their work. The Committee desires to emphasize the necessity for 
frequent inspection of all extraction work and a continuous study of all the 
factors influencing this work. We mllst further urge. that before introducing 
any changes in procedure affecting the interests of the extraction agencies, or 
proposals regarding the enhancement of rates the matter should be fully dis
cussed between the Divisional Forest Officer and the leading extraction agencies 
and the points of view of both sides fully considered. 

48. Complaints against the insistence on the part of Divisional Forest 
J( - b 'ohl f tu Officers that trees should be felled as low . as 

aXlmUD1 el •• 0 s mp. . I h b posslb e ave een numerous. The general rule 
is that trees must not be felled at a height of more than 3 feet (rom the 
ground. This rule has been in force for many years and there are no com
plaints against it j but of late years the tendency of the Department has been to 

• insist on felling as close to the ground as is physically possible. The Com
mittee recognizes that felling of trees as close to the ground as possible is the 
rule in all countries where a proper system of forest management is in force. 
It further recognizes that low stumps are in ·certain cases necessary in the 
interests of the future crop and that high stumps mean wastage and consequent 
loss of revenue. Whilst therefore not wishing to interfere with the discretion 
of the Department in the mattcr the Committee would urge that in insisting on 
felling at a height lower than 3 feet the point ot view of the extraction agency 
receive full consideration. There are many cases where the stems Me so 
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buttressed or fluted near the ground that felling at a height of less than 3 leet is 
a matter of very considerable difficulty involving an increase in cost to the 
extraction agency out of all proportion to the monetary return from the timber, 
which may even be useless for conversion .as part of the log. In such cases the 
revenue gained by Government is entirely at the expense of the extraction 
agency. It is quite impossible to lay down any hard and fast rule, in the 
matler. The work can only be judged by inspection. 

49. The Committee has been greatly impressed by the possibilities of the 
Lump sum Purchase Contract lump sum purchase contract system for short term 

System, contracts which has been tentatively introduced in 
the Maymyo Forest Division. Under this system an estimate is made of the 
royalty value of the trees to be ~old and the contractor having bid a lump sum 
for the right to work these is at liberty to work them on any lines he 
likes. • We are of opinion that a system on these lines would go far towards 
eliminating friction with the extraction agency and would also tend to reduce 
wastage. The Committee realises, however, that statistics for fixing the outturn 
are still inadequate and that until the position in this respect can 'be remedied 
the wholesale introduction of the system. would be dangerous. We wish, 
however, to impress on the Department the advantages of the system and the 
desirability of taking steps to extend its applico.tion as far as possible. 

CHAPTER V. 

ORGA~ISATION. 

50. The administration of the Forest Department in Burma is under 
Higher AdminisUation. His Excellency .the Governor assisted by the 

, Hon'ble Minister for Forests. The actual work of 
the Forest Department is divided into territorial and special charges both under 
the' control of the Chief Conservator of Forests who is helped by a Personal 
Assistant. In the Federated Shan States, the Commissioner, Shan States 
Division, replaces the Chief Conservator of Forests. 

51. The Province is divided into territorial Circles of which there are 
7 consisting of from 5 to 7 divisions each. The 
division is subdivided into a varying number of 

ranges. In the past, ce.rtain of the larger divisions were divided into sub
divisions, but these were never universal and have since been abolished. Each 
range is in charge of a Range Officer who is usually a member of the Subordinate 
Forest Service of the rank of Ranger. The range is subdivided into beats which 
are in charge of Head Foresters or Foresters. 

52. Special charges include the Utilization and Working Plans Circles, the 
Depot and Agency Division at Rangoon, the Depot 
Division, Mandalay and the Kado and Agency 

Division, Moulmein, of which the first is under the .control of the Utilization 
Conservator and the two last under lthe territorial Conservators j a varying 
number of Working Plans Officers attached to the Working Plans Circle; 
the Research Officers consisting of the staff of the Sylvicultural Research 
Branch controlled by the Working. Plans Conservator and the staff of the 
Timber Economic Research Brancb at Hangoon controlled by the Utilization 
Conservator jthe Myitmaka Extraction Division which has a special staff mostly 
on a temporary basis; the Director and Instructors of the Pyinmana School ; 
the Professor and Lecturer at tile Rangoon University; and finally Forest 
Engineers attached to divisions as required and supplied from a special 
service. The Botanical Gardens at Maymyo are managed by a special 
committee. 

Territorial Organisation. 

Special Charges. 

53. The Chief Conservator of Forests is not only in advisory charge of 
The Chief Conservator. 

the whole Department but is also the adviser of 
the Ministry in technical matters connected with the 

Forest Department. He is also directly responsible for Research, Education, 
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Utilization and Working Plans and in a sense the Conservators of the Utiliza
tion and Working Plans Circles are his Personal Assistants for their respective 
branches. We do not propose any change in the work of the Chief Conservator 
of Forests, though we realise that the post is one of enormous responsibility 
and that the volume of work is almost beyond the capacity of a single man of 
even the ripest experience. • 

54. The Conservators are in this respect a little better off than the Chief 
Con Conservator. They are Heads of Departments for 

servaton. their respective charges and correspond direct 
with the Local Government except in certain specified matters correspon
dence on which passes through the Chief Conservator of Forests. A territorial 
Conservator exercises control and supervision over his Divisional Forest Officers. 
Being a senior officer of experience he is in a position to advise his less 
experienced Divisional Forest Officers. He controls the postings of subordinates 
within his Circle and carries out his supervision by frequent inspections both of 
forests and offices. He controls the management and working of forests 
in his Circle and sees that budget allotments are properly worked up to but 
not exceeded. He is responsible that all work is carried out on sound lines 
and in this connection it may be noted that mistakes in forest management and 
especially in matters concerned with regeneration are not easily rectified, and 
may have very serious consequences in the future. . -

55. We have considered the extreme suggestion put to us of abolishing all 
territorial Conservators and of creating in their place 
two or three peripatetic Deputy Chief Conservators 

who would perform the residue of the supervisional work of Conservators 
after 5ielegating a good deal to the Divisional Forest Officers. Though there 
is much to be said for the suggestion frGm the point of view of economy of 
cost, we do not think that such Deputy Chief Conservators would be able 
adequately to perform the functions now performed by territorial Conservators 
or that it will be possible without loss of efficiency to delegate' to the Divisional 
Forest Officers any considerable proportion Qf the responsibilities now discharged 

Abolition of Conservators. 

by Conservators. . . 
56, A more practical proposition is that of reducing thi! existing number 

Reducti
' be f C 1 of territorial Conservators. We observe that prior 

on In nurn r 0 onserva on. C' II d . to 1920 there were only 4 onservators ID a 311 
that now there are 9 including the new Utilization and Working Plans 
Conservators, and we have listened with interest to a proposal to abolish the 
Central Circle and to distribute the area among its neighbours. Present-day 
conditions, however, appear to us to be abnormal owing to a large percentage of 
junior officers in charge of Divisions and we are of the view that it is not possible 
at present to reduce the number of territorial Conservators. But in three years 
hence when the present junior officers will have matured in to seasoned Divisional 
Forest Officers, it might be possible to reduce the numbt:r and we recommend 
that the position be then reviewed. 

57. We wisb definitely to recommend, however, that the post of Con-

Th Cons 1 U 
-""1' c· I servatorj Utilization Circle, should be abolished • erv. or. 0 ...... Ion Ire e. d . t t f F t E . t t d an an appolD men 0 ores conomls crea e , 

We have no objc:ction to this officer holding the rank of Conservator if he is 
duly qualified. Our object in making this proposal is that research work is very 
badly needed, and that a full-time officer d~tailed for this particular duty is 
essential in the interests of the Province. Under recent arrangements the 
Conservator of Forests, Utilization Circle, has been released from a good 
deal of routine work, as the DiviSIOnal Forest Officer, Dep8t and Agency 
Division, now acts as his Personal Assistant. We do not, however, wish 
to retain for the Conservator of Forests, Utilization Circle; even the supervisional 
charge of the Dep8t and Agency Division and the Myitmaka Extraction 
Division. Wc: had much rather that he should concentrate his abilities on 
research. Under the arrangements we propose the Divisional Forest Officer, 
DepOt and Agency Division, will be in full charge of the work of his own division 
ID(rwill deal direct with the Chief COllservator of Forests. The Myitmaka 
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~xtraction Division which is now controlled by the Conservator, Utilization 
Circle, should, under the new arrangements proposed, be controlled by the 
Conservator of Forests, Hlaing Circle. . 

58. The other recommend ... tioOli we wish to make are in the direction of 
Re<onstitution of Division., reconstituting existing Forest Divisions. We begin 

with Pyinmana which is an extremely heavy division 
quite beyond the control of a single Divisional Forest Officer. We recommend, 
therefore, that it should be split into two divisions to be called either the 
Yamethin and Pyinmana Divisions or North Pyinmana and South Pyinmana 
Divisions. As an off-set to this, however, we recommend that the present 
Meiktila Division which is not at present a paying concern to Government and 
which does not promise to be one, be abolished as a division and be formed 
into a subdivision to be attached to the proposed new North Pyinmana or 
Yamethin Division. The Meiktila Division was formed in 1909 and is composed 
of the old Kyaukst: Forest Subdivision of the Mandalay Forest Division and 
that portion of the Yamcthin District drained by the Myittha-Panlaung River. 
It is being worked by Government at a dead loss, but is said to be useful for 
the fuel supply of the Meiktila District. We also recommend that the present 
South Tenasserim Division be split into two divisions to be known as the Tavoy 
and, Mergui Divisions. There are large areas of unworked forest in this 
locality and with the gradual diminishing of the forests in other parts of Burma, 
we regard it as necessary that these forests in South Tenasserim should be . 
organised with a view to exploitation in the near future. 

59. We have studied with care the working of the present Mu and Sh..yebo 
Divisions. These two divisions originally formed the old Mu Division, which 
was split into two in 1922. We do not regard that the split was justified. There 
may have been increase in revenue since the s.plit, but we cannot regard the 
increase as being due to the split and we have reason to believe that such 
increase will be maintained if the two divisions are re-amalgamated into one, 
while there can be no doubt that if the divisions were again formed into one 
division, there will be a considerable saving in expenses. We are justified in 
this belief by the evidence of several officers· who have served in the old Mu 
Division. We recommend accordingly that the Shwebo and Mu Divisions be 
again combined into one &fision to be called the Mu Division with head
quarters at Shwebo. We also recommend that the' present North Arakan 
anil South Arakan Divisions be amalgamated into one division as they were 
prior to 1920. We have no objection to the area which is now the South 
Arakan Division being formed into a subdivision, if necessary, and placed 
under the Divisional Forest Officur of the combined division. 'Our reason is 
that of economy and the fact that the revenue from these divisions does not 
pay for the corresponding expenditure. 

60. Our recommendations are the result-of very careful thDught. It is in 
our opinion necessary that all possible measures of economy should be taken 
in view of the probable steady fall in Forest Revenue in the near future. We 
do not think 'that any danger -in the direction of loss of efficiency arises in 
connection .with the modest recommendations we have made in this chapter. 

CHAPTER V~. 

THE SERVICES. 

61. In uniformity with other departments the permanent officers of the 
Forest Department are divided into three categories- the Imperial Forest Service 
consisting of the Chief Conservator, Conservators, Deputy Conservators and 
Assistant Conservators, the Provincial or Burma Forest Service consisting of 
Extra Deputy Conservators and Extra Assistant Conservators, and the Subor
dinate Forest Service consisting of Rangers, Deputy Rangers, Head Foresters 
and Foresters. We shall first deal with existing conditions. 
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,62. The Imperial Forest Service seems to be free from grievances, but we 
tltra Deputy Con •• rvators, have received many representations from members 

of the Provincial or Burma Forest Service as 
regards the inadequacy of their ray and prospects. The complaint of Extra 
Deputy Conservators is against being npt promoted to the Imperial Forest 
Service and that their emoluments compare unfavourably with the selection 
posts provided for Extra Assistant Conservators who are their juniors. There 
were originally 19 Extra Deputy Conservators, but, with the creation Qf listed 
posts in the Imperial Service to be filled by promoted officers from the Provincial 
Service, no further appointments to the Extra Deputy grade were made 
and those of the 19 who could reasonably be regarded as possessing" considerably 
more than ability to hold the easiest of the major charges" were promoted 
to the Imperial Service. There are now only 3 Extra Deputy Conservators 
left in service, but we regret to be unable to recommend any lowering of 
the standard by which fitness for promotion to the Imperial Service is judged. 
As regards the emoluments of Extra Deputy Conservators they are not in our 
opinion unfavourable as 'compared to selection posts open to Extra Assistant 
Conservators as the selection posts are on Rs. l,OOOand on Rs. 900, while two of 
the Extra Deputy Conservators with Personal Pay and Burma Allowance draw 
Rs. 1,020, while the third similarly draws Rs. 905. For officers who are not 
after all members of the Imperial Service, their pay does not strike us as being 
inadequate. 

63. The chief grievances of the Extra Assistant <:o~servators centre round 
Grievances 01 Extra A"i.lanl their pay which has been the subject of a series of 

Conservator., revisions in the last few years. These officers 
formerly drew Burma Allowance to which they are not now entitled. We do not 
propose to enter into a detailed account of these revisions, but we have satisfied 
ourselves that taking the series as a whole, no officer has b~en adversely affected 
while many of them have benefited substantially While the closing of the rank of 
Extra Deputy Conservator ha~ been more than offset by eligibility for promotion 
to the higher service. ,.In view of the recommendations we shall make later in 
this chapter for the breaching of the barrier between the Imperial Service and 
the Provincial Service, we cannot regard the present pay of the Burma Forest 
Service inadequateJor those who, in the new order of things, will be regarded as 
fit only to perform the duties of Revenue Assistant tor posts of equivalent 
responsibility. We do not, therefore, recommend any improvement in the pay 
of the present Burma Forest Service. . 

64. There are, however, two complaints which we consider. to be worthy 
of sympathetic consideration. One is that Provincial Service Officers have to 
fill for many years the post of Revenue Assistant or General Assistant before 
they can hope to be tried in a Divisional charge. Tne present shortage 
in tho cadre of the Imperial Service has, however, givena chance of showing 
their ability to many members of the Provincial Service. It is often forgotten 
that in the past the Provincial Service was recruited solely to fill the post of 
Divisional Assistants and in that respect the grievance expressed is hardly a 
legitimate one, but, on the other hand, it is inevitable that many years in a 
comparatively subordinate capacity must sap the initiative and dull the ability 
of the officer concerned. If, however, our recommendations later in this 
chapter are accepted, there will be no further cause for complaint in this direc
tion. The second complaint is that officers promoted from the Burma Forest, 
Service to the Imperial Forest Service do not receive appreciable enh:mcement 
in their emoluments and that in s.ome cases there is actual loss. Under present 
arrangements on an Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests being promoted to 
the Imperial Forest Service, his pay in the new service is fixed at the next 
higher stage than his, substantive pay ill the lower service. Though, owing to 
his eligibility, for Burma Allowance, no actual loss in total emoluments may 
occur, there is in some cases an actual lowering of pay owing to no account 
being taken in this arrangement of the special rav of Rs. 100 drawn by Extra 
Assistant Conservators of Forests in charge of Divisions. We think that this 
should be remedied and that an officer who is selected for promotion to the 
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Imperial Service deserves ~o .have a substantial increase in his e~o~umen.ts. 
An Extra Assistant Commissioner promoted to the Burma Comrmsslon gaIDs 

P f Ex! As · t I Co -tor at least Rs. 300 in pay. We recommend, therefore, 
ay 0 ra'lS an nse... h t' h I 'al S' E tr promoted 10 Imperial Forest t at on promo Ion to t e mpen ervlce an x a 

Service Assistant Conservator of Forests should gain at 
least'Rs. 100 in basic pay and that his seniority should be determined accor· 
dingly, subject to the pro.vision that no ~uch o~cer shall draw more payor be 
senior to the direct recrUit to the Impenal Service of the same number of years 
of gazetted service. ' 

65. Rangers are now paid as below :-

Rangers. 

1st grade on Rs. 225-5-250 
2nd grade on Rs. 200 
3rd grade on Rs. 175 

4th grade on Rs. 150 
5th grade on Rs. 120 
6th grade on Rs. 100. 

It has been suggested to us that Rangers approximately correspond to 
My08ks and Deputy My08ks and that they should be paid accordingly. We 
cannot, however, admit that the responsibilities of a Ranger are as great as 
those of a Township Officer or that the recruitment of the two classes of 
officers are made from the same class of people. We admit, however, that 
some.improvement in t~e scale of pay of Rangers is necessary to compensate 
them for their hard life ID the jungle. We also think that in uniformity with 
other services, a time scale of pay should now be introduced for the Subordinate 
Forest Service. We recommend accordingly that Probationary Rangers 
should get Rs. 100 a month and that on being confirmed they should come 
on to a 'time scale on Rs. 120-10-150-1O-200-¥--275. We realise, 
however that there must be and will be many Rangers who do not deserve to 
get as much as is allowed in the higher stages of the scale. We recommend, 
therefore, that there should be two efficiency bars-one at Rs. 150 and the 
other at Rs. 200-and that these bars should operate stricUy. . 

66. Deputy Rangers are now in three grades ;-
1st grade at Rs. 65. 

Deputy Rangers. 2nd grade at Rs. 55. 
3rd grade at Rs.45. 

We recommend tHat they should be brought on to a scale of Rs. 50 I 75 
with an efficiency bar at Rs. 60. , 

67. There' are in the Forest Department 934 appointments of Head 
Head Foresters and Foresters. Foresters in three grades at Rs. 35, Rs. 30, and 

Rs. 25. There are also 1,054 sanctioned appoint
ments of Foresters .in three grades at Rs. 22, Rs.20 and Rs. 18. Large 
casualties take place in these ranks year after year and many witnesses have 
stated that there is much corruption among them. An average cooly gets better 
wages than a Forester, so it is not surprising that a Forester on being dismissed 
cheerfully joins the ranks of casual labour. We certainly think that if subor, 
dinates of these two classes are to be continued to be employed in the Forest 
Department, a living wage should be paid to them. We do not. however, s!'e 
any necessity for distinction between Head Foresters and Foresters who do 
more or less the same sort of work. We recommend therefore that the term 
11 Forester" should cover both classes and tbey should be placed on a time 
scale of Rs. 25-1-30 t 35-2-45. We realise that the result of raising 
the pay of Rangers, Deputy Rangers and Foresters as proposed by us will result 
in considerable additional expenditure to Government, but we regard it as essen
tial that Government servants of this class should be paid enough to place them 
beyond acute temptation. 

68. We have given very careful attention to the future needs of this 
Higher Services. 

Department in the matter of higher services. We 
understand that as a result of the recommendation 

of the Lee Commission the Local Government is likely to be given a free hand 
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in the matter of recruitment, training and pay of all services operating in the 
. Forest Department. With the greatest respect to the Imperial' Forest Service 
which has done so much for the development of the Forests of Burma, we 
venture to express the view that it is no longer necessary to retain the Imperial 
Service in its present form. Officers who are already appointed to the service 
are no doubt entitled both by law and by equity to retain their present pay and 
privileges, but the retention of a superior class of officers senior, and in 
addition, to the Provincial Forest Service is in our opinion no longer econo
mical' and that it is against national sentiment. We recommend, therefore, that 
there should be an amalgamation between the Imperial and the Provincial. 

Amaigani.tion 01 Imperial Forest Forest Services and that no further recruitment 
Service and Provincial For .. t Service. should take place to the Imperial Forest Service 
beyond that to which the Government is already committed. The new service 
should be known as the If Burma Forest Service" and' future recruitment 
should be to this amalgamlrted service only. We think, however, that it. will 
be advisable to have two scales of pay in this new service, but the scales are ,to be 
fixed not according to the recruitment and training of the oll1cers but according 
to the work they are found fit for and called upon to perform. We suggest 
that officers on being first recruited should be placed on the low'/!r of the two 
scales irrespective of whether they are recruited in England or in Burma and 
that any officer who is found definitely fit for the holding of a Division and 
posted to such charge or to a charge of equivalent responsibility should 
automatically be placed on the superior of the two scales of pay. If this 
suggestion is accepted, promotion will be based entirely on merit and not on 
extraneous circumstances. We shall discuss later in this chapter the details 
and strength pf the two branches of the new service to be. 

69. The Committee desires to record its opinion that the Province should 
Research I~.titut.. eventually have a fully equipped Research Institute 

and Training College and be in a position to train 
men for all Branches of the forest service. We 'real~se, however, that there are 
many difficulties in the way of immediate expansion on these lines and that any 
premature expansion might prove both costly and disastrous to the interests of 
forest progress in the country. We recommend, therefore, thatfor the present, 
the policy of maintaining close touch with the development at the Central 
Research Institute at Dehra Dun be continued and that this Province continue 
to co-operate in the work undertaken there. 

70. The present course at the Rangoon University has been designed with 
T ai , I ffi' Ih' h i the object of supplying recruilll to the Provincial 

r Dingo 0 cerso .g ers.rv ce, S· d th' C 't d· th t ervlce an IS omml tee eSlres a every 
effort should be made to develop this course as a training ground for officers of 
the new amalgamated higher service that we have recommended. We realise 
however the necessity for some time to come of training a certain proportion 
of the recruits to this service in England as we do not desire to suggest any 
lowering of the qualifications for officers. who will in future be eligible for the 
jlighest posts in the Department. We wish, however, to emphasise the desir
ability of having in the country an Institute competent to give the necessary 
training and the undesirability of having to send Burmans to a distant land to 
~omplete their education. We realise that deVelopment on these lines cannot be 
unduly hastened and that. until a really sound training in this country is a 
practical proposition, it will be necessary to supJ'lemfint the local training by a 
further course of instruction either in England or at Dehra Dun Forest College 
which is now being organised with a view to training those recruited in India 
for the higher service. \Ve recommend, however, that only specially selected 
men should be considered for this extended training in England or at Dehra 
Dun. We recommend therefore that men who show evidence of special ability 
and capacity during the course at the Rangoon University should be sent to 
England for a course of further training or to Dehra Dun should later develop
ments there prove it to be equal in standard to the Forestry Institute at Oxford. 
We recommend also that specially selected men who are in the present Provincial 
Forest Service .or in the new service-to-be should be deputed for a post-graduate 

S 
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course at the Forestry Institute in England with a view to improving their 
qualifications for the holding of posts on the superior scale. We do not hy 
these recommendations imply that any man who has not undergone this training 
should be debarred from holding superior posts in the service, but we wish to 
stipUlate that only men of outstanding merit and with a good knowledge of 
English, sufficient good general education and a sound knowledge of the 
principles of Forestry sufficient to enable them to profit by advanced courses 
should be sent to England for post-graduate training. We consider further 
that strength. of character and ability to handle labour are main points to be 
considered in the selection. 

71. The Committee endorses the present arrangement for the recruit-
Local Training. ment and training of Forest Officer s at the Rangoon 

. University, namely:-
(1) that after selection there should be a short examination in English, 

Mathematics and precis writing with the object of testing the 
ability of the student to follow the course ; 

(2) that there should be a physical test in the shape of a 2S-mile walk; 
(3) t~.at the selection should be provi~ional on a student passing these 

tests ; 
(4) that the course extend to two and a half or three years including the 

probationary period of not less than six months spent in the 
forests under the guidance ofa selected officer ; 

(5) that there should be periodical examinations throughout the course 
to test the progress of a student ; 

(6) that any student who fails at any period of the course to' show 
satisfactory progress should be removed. 

72. We have carefully studied the proposals that have been. submitted by 
R . ti of Gazet1 d SI If the Chief Conservator of Forests to the Local 

e·orgaruza on ea. Government for the organisation of the gazetted staff 
of the' Forest Department arid accept them with the modifications necessary for 
bringing it into line with the recommendations we have made earlier for the 
future amalgamation of the Imperial and the Provincial Forest Services. Under 
such amalgamation it will no longer be necessary to provide leave and training 
reserve for holders of superior posts. Those who hold inferior posts in the 
new combined service will form a leave reserve for the holders of higher posts, 
while the training reserve is necessary only for the lower division of the service. 
Our recomm~nd'ations for the strength of the combined forest service are as 
in the table beldw :-



Description of Post. 

(I) 

1. ADMINISTRATION-
Chief Conservator of Forests ... 
Conservators ••• • •• 
Pcnonal Assistant to Chief Conser~ 

vator of Forests. 
Personal Assistant to Conservator 

of Forests, Working Plans Circle. 

2. TERRITORIAL EXECUTJVE-
Divisional Officers (excluding 

Myitmaka Extraction and Depot 
and Agency Divisions) 

Divisional Assistants (including 
SubdiviJ{ional Ji'orest Officers, 
ShaD States). 

3. SPECIALIST EXECUTIVE-

(cl) Work;ng Plans
- Working Plans 

Research 

(b) Utilization-
Depot and Agency Division, 

Rangoon. 
Divisional Assistant "6 
Myitmaka Extraction Division ... 

Research 

(c) EdrICation
Rangoon University 

Pyinmana Forest School 

... 

... 
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STATEMENT. 

Sanctioned 
Cadre . 

• 

Proposed 
Cadre. 

B.F.S. 

I.F.S· n~F.S. Supr. Infr. 

(2) (3) (4; (5) 

1 . .. I . .. 
9 . .. 9 . .. 
I ... I . .. 

... . .. I . .. 

50 42 

Remarks. 

(6) 

We recommend the creation of this new post 
which is necessary for the efficient dis
charge of the duties of the Conservator 
of Forests, Working Plans Circle. 

There are 43 such Divisions in exist
ence and in Chapter VI we are recom
mending the establishment of two new 
divisions and the abolishing of three 
divisions. 

11 78 70 Officers under training can be used as 
attached officers in addition to these 70 
posts where necessary. 

9 9 6 
2 2 5 

2 ... I 

... I ... 
' .. . .. I 

1 1 3 

... . .. 2 

4 2 2 

4 
I 

. .. 
3 . .. 

... 

... 
4 

We recommend the increase aq being highly 
desirable in the interests of the Province. 

• 

At present this post is being held bV a 
Forest Engineer. 

1'wo Officers of the I.F.S. are at present 
actually employed by the Universtiy 
though there is no provisjon in the cadre. 

We recommend the change in the interests 
of economy and iD ac,:urdance with --93 -- - present needs. " 

ToW ... 90 . 74 82 

Add India List Pnsts ... 6 3 6 3 • It may be nec!essary to revise the number of 
India Lists Posts. • 

Leave and TrainJng Reserve ... 23 13 ... 50 

--1--1---1 

We do not recommend a separate reserve 
for Superior posts. M en on the J nlerior 
scale will officiate in place of men on the 
Superior scale. 

GRAND TOTAL 119 109 80 

Comparison of totals :-

Sanctioned scale '.' ••• 
Actual strength on 1st August 1925 

including Officers on leave or 
on leave preparatory to 
retirement 

Proposed scale 

135 

I.F.S. 
119 

102 

B.F.S. Total. 
109 228 

82 184 
215 215 

NOTK.-We have made no recommendation in connection with the scale of pay Cor the new service as it will 
have to be determined in relation to other provincialised services operating in the transferred departments. 

All the present Extra Assistant Conservators of Forests and Extra Deputy 
Pm ••• " of ne .. 'ervice. Conservators will automatically be placed in the new 

combined service which will also include those 
members of the Imperial Forest Service who may elect to join this new service. 
subject to the llrovision that the present scales of pay will remain unchanged 
but regarded as being personal to them. The remaining officers of the Imperial 
Forest Service will be entered in a separate list and their 'posts should be 
regarded as supernumerary counting against superior or inferior posts in the 
new service acccQrding as to whether each officer holds a Division or a post 
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of equivalent or higher standing or whether he holds a post of lower standing. 
The supernumeraries will'disappear in course of time as no recruitment will 
~~~~llieir~kL . 

73. \Ve realise that the proposals we have made are somewhat drastic, but 
the Forest Revenue of the Province shows some signs of diminution and for 
this and for other reasons which we need not perhaps enter into, it is essential 
to run the services as economically as possible. \Ve venture to hope that the 
combined service like the one we have proposed will in course of time prove 
a source of considerable economy to the State without substantially lowering 
the efficiency of the officers emplo} ed by the Furest Department. 

CHAPTER VII. 

FUEL SUPPLY. 

74. We are indebted to the Chief Conservator of Forests for a very 
comprehensive note on the fuel supply of the Province. We ,reproduce it in 
full below :- -

.. The necessity for action to preserve forests in the interests of the local people has 
been before Govern!nent at intervals since our occupation of the country. I quote below an 
extract from letter No. 1879-2P .. l. dated ·the 6th July 1915. from the Chief Conservator of 
Forests to all Commissioners and Conservators of Forests :-

• • • • 
... 6. The problem of providing forest produce for the agricultural population is by· no 

means a new one. In 1883. the formation of village forests near Twante in the Inscin 
Civil District .. 'as proposed in order to prevent the destruction of the u""lassed forest. by 
charcoal burners in order tQ meet the demand for fuel and charcoal in Rangoon. but was 
abandoned in 1885. because it was considered that the rules and regulations proposed for 
the management of these forests were so stringent in their nature that they would be a 
burden and not a benefit to the villagers in whose interests the village forests were to he 
formed. [Vide Extract from the Proceedings of the Chief Commissioner. British Burma. 
in the Land Revenue and Agricultural Department No. 106R. dated the 20th April 1886 
(enclosure I).] , 

... The necessity for reserving village forests was admitted (see paragraph 3 of the 
extract quoted abovel in many dIstricts of Lower BW'ma and orders were is<ued (para. 
graphs 4 and 5) for the setting apart of. wooded grazing grounds and forming fuel reserves 
with a view to supplying villagers with the fuel they required and for the record of the 
progress made in the demarcation and reservation of ~razing: ~rouIJds " under forest." 

... A reference to the extract from the proceedings of the Chief Commissioner. Burma. 
in the Forest Department No. 1 R.-42. dated the 13th October 1894 (enclosure 2). will show 
that the objects with whicb the Resolution of 1886 was issued had not been attained and 
that. owing partly to the omission to demarcate the areas and partly to the absence of any 
agency whose duty it was to prevent the destruction of timber. the areas in question had 
largely been denuded of forests. The people of the surrounding villages who were allowed 
to take fuel for their household use had abused the privilege.-a large trade in fuel had 
sprung up and residents of the villages many miles away from the Iorests made their Jiving 
by cutting and selling fuel and there had been a great destruction of timber. The Chief 
Commissioner directed that steps should be taken to create reserves of the areas where the 
supply of timber had not been exhausted in view of the urgent necessity of preserving the 
supply of firewood and to prevent the forests from being converted into wastes of scrub 
jungle and sand. District Officers were requested to report what action had been Iaken in 
their districts under the Resolution of 1886, whether any action that mi~ht have been Iaken 
had been effectual in preserving the fuel supply and whether this Hesolution correctly 
stated the requirements of districts in the matter of firewood supply . 

.. • The extract from the proceedings of the Chief Commissioner. Burma, in the Fore.t 
Department No. lR.-19. dated Ibe 81b October 1895 (enclosure 3). shows what steps were 
taken to carry out the orders contained in Resolution No. 1R .. 42. dated the 13th October 
1894. and what further reservation was considered necessary in the districts to which this 
Resolution applied. The formation of fuel reserves in the Tharrawaddy. Prome. Henzada. 
B;>ssein-Myaungmya, Thaton and Toungoo Districts was considered necessarv and local 
officials were directed to submit proposals for their formation . 

.. • The fuel reserves which have been formed since 1894 only supply the requirements 
of the villages in their immediate neighbourhood and are tolallp inadequate to supply the 
requirements of the agriculturists in the districts in which they were formed as a whole. 
Timber traders have been a1IO\\'ed to extract timber from them and the villagers do not 
look upon them as being reserved to supply their wants. They are too few in number and 
too small in area to SllPply the requirements of the agriclllturisls of the district as a whole." 

• • • • • 
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.. The history is summarized in the printed papers beginning Iwith this letter and 
ending with Resolution No. 1RA7, dated the 15th NO\'ember 1919. Briefly the measures 
sug~e8ted consisted either in the formation of Fuel H:csenoes or of villa.gt: forests. The 
former were limited in their application and .the futility of the latter was finally accepted 
in the papers quoted. The 'net n.sults in heavily populated tracts are on the one hand 
locally a few reserves formed to provide for fuel demands that it is impossible to protect 
against theft and that are in a state of continual siege a~ainst the demands of agriculture 
and on the other hand stretches of unclassed forests and grazing grounds in various stages 
of depletion. 

rh" PI'Cs,,,t Positio" alld Callses that have led I,Ip to it . 

.. 2. The present position, owing to the failure of the past policy to ti\ckle the problem 
of reservation bolaly, is that the fuel supply of the Province is obtained from unclassed 
forests in various stages of prog:ressive deterioration. For this state of affairs the blame 
does not lie with the Forest Department. It is inevitable that forest must give way before 
pressure of population and the demands of cultivation, but if more foresi~ht had been 
exercised before these factors became acute with the object of placing Government in a 
position to controlthe process and above all if the futility of excluding land with a view 
to meet the demands of tile people had been realized. the position would have been .. ery 
different. 

During the process of reservation the forest Department was. forced to throw back 
boundaries of reserved forests partly to allow for expa.nslon of cultivation but largely under 
the mistaken idea that it was not in the interests of the people that the boundary should be 
close to their habitations. A mple areas of forc.."t land were ~eneranv excluded to satisfy 
domestic demands so far as these demands could be foreseen at the time, but this foresight 
failed to realize the effects on the excluded land of unrestricted t(lulIgya cultivation, 
increased demands due to increased population, or the fact that the people for \\'hose 
benefit the forest was excluded· would not hesitate to exploit the forest growth for 
immediate Main, Wastage in extraction is appalling and universaL. In this respect the 
trader is, if anything, less wasteful than the villager who extracts for his own use. Parallel 
with the fud demand is the demand for timber, house-posts and grazin~ and usually the 
forest has to bear the additional burden of the Itrllll.~:va cutter. No forest could stand the 
accumulated bw-dens and the nett result in the acce~sible unclassed forests is deterioration 
in all stav;es tending in places to complete unproductivenes~" 

U The lldt result has been that with twe exceptiOll of a few areas, comparatively 
n~ligible in extent, that were specilic<llly reserved for fud supply, our resen'~d forests are 
for the most part too remote to render fuel e~h"action from them economically possible 
whilst the accessible frinJ,!e of unclassed forests has become so denuded that the supply 
from it is uneqnal to the demand. The Forest D"partment foresaw that this would happen 
but was powerless to remedy matters. Now that the position is patent to all it is in many 
C-..'lSCS impossible to remedy it. • 

Consideration of Ihe Positioll ami Suggcsiiolls (or ,.emcdyitJg il. 

"3. The first point to emphasize is that the nntrol under the Forest Act in respect of 
fuel extraction from unclassed forests is futile and fails to protect either GO"crmnent or the 
people. Except in certain notilied areas anr person ma~' fell trees of the ulU"cse.rvcd 
species other than ill~yi,.. Ihitsi and thilya anywhere in undassed forests for immediate 
conversion into firewood without permit or restriction of any kind subject only to tbe 
proviso that all portions of the trees felled that are suitable for firewood shall be utilized 
for the purpose. This proviso is impossible to enforce in practice and the result is 
enormous wast.aJ.!c as only the easil~' converted portions are in practice utilized. 

"4. "Ve may now consider the general question of the fuel supply under the broad 
h,eads nf-

(I) Domestic supply; 
(2) Industrial and trade supply, 

Domeslic Sll~j>ly, 

.. S. [n the case of \illa~ers ~ituated in the "icinity of resen'ed forest~, their demands 
for forest produce are met from those forests and it is the polic), of GO\'ernment that the 
meeting' of these demands should constitute a first claim in the manaJ,!emc:nt 01 the forests . 

.. 6. \\·here no reser\'ed forests are in the ,·;cinity. the undasscd forests or waste lands 
may be considered under the following heads :-

I,,) Areas still under forests; 
(b) An:a!\ where there is waste land un:mitable for culti\"ation, but largely 

denuded of fore~ts ; 
(d Areas where practically no waste land unsuit.1.ble for c~Jtivation exists. 

"7. \\'here re.ervation is not accepted as suitable, the remedy in the .;ase of (a) and 
possibly of limited application in U,at of (b) rests in subdividing Ule ar~a available for 



purposes of extraction so as to permit of working in rotation with a period of rest including 
rest from grazing. This arrangement is impossible in the existing state of the law except 
in respect of areas notified as village waste and if there is reason to anticipate that the 
people concerned will discipline tbemselves to the extent of working the forest available 
on these lines, it is obvious tbat areas for the purpose should be notified as village waste . 

.. 8. In areas falling under class (bl tbe remedy suggested for tbose in class (a) namely 
to allow a period of rest will work wonders and in many cases will be all that is required. 
As however land in heavily populated tracts is valuable and should carry a much heavier 
crop than is possible under this metbod, it would be more suitable to select and plant 
areas to meet the demand. Here again the remedy rests with the people. Past ex. 
perience is against forcing reservation on them even in their Own interests and the policy 
of Government in heavily populated tracts is that the initiative in such matters should rest 
with them. If the inhabitants come forward voluntarily and suggest reservation of a 
suitable area free of rights for the purpose guaranteeing that they will co-operate witb the 
·Forest Department in its protection and management the Forest Department will take 
o\"er the area and manage it to the best of its ability. A royalty on the output would be 
charged to cover the cost of such management ; but I am prepared to recommend to 
Government that when the area is on a paying basis any profit on the management should 
be placed, at the disposal of the village funds. Experience in other countries shows that 
for""ts managed on these lines are a profitable investment for the people who co.operate 
and there is no reason why in process of time such blocks of forest properly managed 
should not, in addition to meeting the demands of the people in an economical manner, 
yield a profit sufficient to cover most of their taxes; but tbe management must be by 
skilled agency and the people must be prepared to co·operate. ' I bave no illusions as to 
what will happen if they try to manage on their own lines . 

.. 9. Areas falling in class (cl are comparatively rare in Burma. Wbere such exist and 
it is not feasible to acquire a compact block suitable for planting much can be done by 
roadside planting, planting along the edges of bunds, or planting by the people tbemselves 
in their private compounds . 

.. 10. Given land suitable for planting and a little self.restraint and co·operation on the 
part of the people tbere is no reason why the problem of their fuel supply should not be 
easily and satisfactorily solved ; but there should be no hurried attempt at solving it. 
Since the constitution of the silvicultural branch of the Forest Department mucb progress 
has been made in the study of trees suitable for different soils; but more study is necessary 
to decide on the most economical methods of restocking. Given a soil suitable for 
growing trees we can grow them on it ; butm4acles need not be expected. It is impossible 
to grow trees on a barren soil or a soil that is unsuitable for the purpose and there are many 
cases where a soil that formerly beld tree growtb bas become 1\0 impoverished by abuse 
that its reclamation will be a matter of time and money. If therefore planting is accepted 
as a remedy I recommend that it begin on modest lines at a limited number of centres and 
that expansion depend on the: result of progress at these centres . 

• 
Industrial and Trade Supply.· 

" 11. The sustained supply of fuel for industrial and trade purposes is a difficult 
problem and the delay in facing ii has not helped its solution. The present position is 
that most accessible areas have become heavily denuded and that as areas become 
accessible owing to extension of Railways or navigation the process of denudation extends. 

"12. The matter may be briefly considered under the following beads:-
G) The lack of eonlrol by Govel"ntnent.-This has been considered in paragraph 3 and 

is the main point calling for remedy. We want power to close areas for rest and to pre
vent the villagers from exploiting their fuel supply for gain. Given this power we can . 
divide the areas into blocks so as to allow periods of rest and can arrange for supervision 
of the work of extraction. To do this will involve scrapping the existing rules under the 
Forest Act and insisting on licenses and removal passes on the same lines as for timber 
extraction. 

(iil Lack of system and eo·ordination on lhe part 0/ tlu e.rt,.aclors.-This is probably 
a corollary of (i), The traders are merely financiers whose main object is to get the fuel at 
the cpeapest plice and with a miuimum of trouble. The extraction is carried out either 
by local villagers or by communities imported for the purpose on their own lines without 
help or guidance. Under existing conditions there has been no incentive, let alone 
compulsion, to wotk in a less slipsbod manner. 

(;in The limited radillS of e.rtraclion.-This again follows from (ji). Without system 
or co.ordination the radius of extraction is limited to a maximum of five miles from a 
main route. 

(iv) The /,,,k of fadlilies for lransporl.-This in itself limits the radius of profitable 
extraction; but there must be cases in which the Railways caD offer facilities at easier 
rates. U Ba Oh, for instance, who has a railway into the area be is working informs me 
that he canno~ find a profitable market for his firewood owing to the high freight. This is 
11 matter. that will be taken up with the Railways. 
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M TM rejeelion 01 et,lain s~eeies/Js unmiloble lor fi,ewood.-At present there are a 
number of species that are not accepted as suitable for firewood. As a result they remain 
unfelled and their predominence amongst the aftergrowth hastens the deterioration of the 
forest. This matter may to some extent be remedied by research; but it is a difficult 
factor to deal with. 

(vi) The rejection 01 suitable firewood fo, reasons of fancy.-The most striking instance 
of this was in the Delta.· As long ~s the consumers could rely on getling their firewood 
in a certain shape and length they refused to take it in any other form. The result of 
course was enormous wastage. This factor usually is remedied by curtailment of supplies, 
but it has still to be considered. 

"13. It may be gathered from the foregoing that the wastage in fuel extraction is 
enormous, that much of this wastage is avoidable and that there has hitherto been little 
incentive to i(llprove matters. It is, I think, accepted that the forests from which the fuel 
supply is derh'ed are in many cases hopelessly denuded and that a continuance of our 
present policy of drift will be disastrous. To improve matters I suggest the following :-

(j) Prohibition of extraction of firewood and charcoal for trade purposes without a 
license. 

(i;) Control of the transport of firewood and charcoal by removal passes. 

NOTE.-(a) Special arrangements will have to be made in respect of railway ami steamship 
supplies. 

(6) The licenses wiU have to be free in the case of firewood for the supply of notified 
towns until the existing contracts for these towns, expire. 

(iii) Reservation of all areas outside heavily populated tracts that are likelv to be 
required fo< the supply of fuel. 

(iv) The division of the unclassed forest accessible to trade extraction into blocks 
to be opened and closed in rotation. 

NOTE.-(.) This division will have to be on very broad lines and carried out in 
consultation with the main consuming agencies. The units will be large and the 
Province will have to be considered as a whole for the main plan regardless of 
territorial executive units. 

(b) The fuel plan will have to consider the supplies that can be made available from 
thinnings and clcanings and general felling wastaJ!e in the reserved areas. 

Cv) The construction where necessary of roads to increase the radius of extraction. 
(vi) Enquiry into the extent to which increased transport facilities can be given by 

the Burma Railways and possibly the Irrawaddy Flotil1a Company. 
(vii) Research into the calorific value of species at present rejected. I n many cases 

this is already known, but further enquiry is desirable . 
.. 14. In carrying out suggestions (i) to (iv) Government must be prepared to face 

opposition as also the possibility of the main consumers, namely, the Burma Railways and 
the Irrawaddy Flotilla Conip~ny substituting coal or oil for wood fuel. Even accepting 
these suggestions there will be many difficulties not the least being the deterioration of the 
forest from selection fellings and leaving species that are consideredeunsuitable. I how· 
ever see no alternative lines of remedying the matter and recommend procedure on the 
lines suggested. 

SUMMARIZED RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Domestic SuHly (paragraphs 5-10) . 

.. 1 S. The lines of remedy involve either dividing what forest there is into blocks to 
be opened and closed by rotation or reservation \vith the object of artificial stocking. The 
initiative in either case should"come from the people concerned. 

Industrial and T,ade Su#ly (paragraphs ~1-14) . 

.. 16. The remedy involves a drastic change in the rules regulating the extraction of 
firewood. It is proposed to control such extraction-

(i) By prohibiting extraction of firewood and charcoal without a license. 
'(ii) By control of the transport of firewood and charcoal by removal passes. 
(iii) By division -of the forest available into blocks to be opened and closed by 

rotation." 
75. We have little to add beyond endorsing the conclusions reached by 

the Chief Conservator of Forests. We would emphasize the necessity of an 
early action on the lines recommended. We recognize that with the increase 
in population and the extension of cultivation the forests in the vicinity of 
towns and the more heavily populated village groups must disappear, except 
where they are reserved or specially protected. With the disappearance of the 
(orests the easy and cheap natural supply of fuel ceases. This state of affairs 
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~ the i~e~ita~le result of progres; and prosperity and we recogni~e that 
people hVlng III heavily populated tract~ can no longer expect to obtain 
their fuel supply which has ei~her to be special~y grown for the purpose 
or transported long distances without paYing for It. SO far as possible fuel 
reserves have been formed and fuel supplit.'S are made available from the 
accessible parts of all reserved forests. Areas ha,"c also been allolted as 
village waste for the use of specified villages. .This Committee recognises 
that no further measures arc possible unless the people of their own accord ask 
G~:vernme~t to ta~e up more accessihle areas as. re~er\"ed foresls and agree to 
cooperate III their management. Where the Interests of large commercial 
concerns clash with the interest of the villager, wt: have little hesitation in 
recommending that the latter should have the preference as the commercial 
concerns can always turn to coal as a substitute for firewood. Complaints 
have been made to ~s .that though in m~ny cases villagers are given rights 
to collect firewood Within forest reserves, III course of time they have no dear 
idea of their rights and that generally in spite of such rights they have to pay 
spmething to Forest Subordinates before they are allowed to collect firewood 
in forest reserves. The remedy lies in the employment of a. better dass of 
Forest Subordinates and in closer supervision by superior officers. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

76. At present there is an English class at the school in addition to the 
Burmese class. We recommend that for the 
present the English class be retained as wc think 

it serves a useful purpose for those who have a sufficient knowledge of English 
to follow the lectures in that language. An English.speaking Forest Subor·. 
dinate is an advantage. We recommend that the Burmese class should be 
permanently retained as we consider that the ordinary students of the school 
will learn much more if things are taught to thcn" in their own language. We 
understand that the difficulty with the Burmese class is the lack of suitable text. 
books, and we ~commend that determined eftorts should now be made 
towards obtaining suitable text·books in Burmese. The only further recom· 
mendations we have to make under this head is that provision should be made 
for the training of private students at the School should these be forthcoming. 
We believe that it would be greatly to the advantage of extraction agencies, if 
they could arrange to employ men who have rec.eived such training and 
we recommend that Government should undertake to train a limited number 
of private students free of all charges, should these be forthcoming. 

Pyinma.na Forest School. . 

77. Traders have complained to us that freq\lent transfers of the officers 
of the Forest Department in a division are detri· 
mental to the efficient working of the Department, 

and that it causes difficulty to traders owing to different officers having different 
views. We realise that frequent transfers are an undoubted evil, but 
transfers are in many cases unavoidable. We make no recommendations on 
this point as We think that this is a matter which should be left to the Forest 

Transfers. 

Department to deal with. • 
78. We are informed that applications are frequently made for the 

. disforesting either wholly or in part of the more 
PI ... s re.erve.. 'bl rt' f I' d th" access! e po Ion sop ams reserves an a. 

every time that such an application is made the Forest Deparfment is required 
to make a report as to the suitability or otherwise of the retention of the area 
concerned as a forest reserve. With the rapid diminution of waste land 
and the pressure of population, such applications will no doubt increase in the 
future, and We think it unnecessary that Forest Officers should be called upon 
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again and again to defend the limited areas of reserved forests. These applica
tions relate in particular to the small isolated blocks of reserves situated in the 
plains. We consider that the status of these reserves in the economy 
of the district should be carefully examined and that as a result of this 
examination it should be defin~tely decided what portions, if any, can be 
abandoned. Once this has been decided, no applications for deforestation 
should be entertained 

79. During our tours we have been given the impression, that in many 
District Councils. forest divisions there is insufficient touch between 

the Divisional Forest Officers and the public. and 
we are of opinion that if steps weretaken to make the aims and'objectsof Forest 
Administration more widely known, the results would be beneficial. We have 
touched on this matter in paragraph 47. We desire further to recommend that 
the Divisional Forest Officer should take every opportunity to attend the 
meetings of the District Council and keep this Council in touch with all matters 
concerned with Forest protectiqn and development. There are many matters 
in which the Forest Department can co-operate with the work of these Councils 
particularly in the construction and development of roads and transport lines. 
In fact there are at present many cases where roads are built by the Forest 
Department from funds supplied by District Councils. 

We also recommend that the Ministry of Local Government should be 
asked for its views as to the practicability of the co-option of Divisional Forest 
Officers to District Councils. 

80. A cadre of Timber Assistants on temporary agreements was formed 
for employment in the Myitmaka Extraction Divi
sion, but the conditions of service have hitherto not 

proved sufficiently attractive to allow of the whole staff being recruited on this 
basis and a large percentage, of the posts have had to be filled by officers on the 
regular staff. 'At present there are only three Timber Assistants on temporary 
agreements. We accept the principle that Timber Assistants' should be 
recruited on a temporary basis and understand that proposals will shortly be 
!,ubmitted to' Government revising the original terms of agreement by the 
addition of a Provident Fund to which Government will contribute a 
proportion. 

We realize that a good Timber Assistant is as difficult to get as an Officer 
of the Imperial Forest Service and that he should possess as high a standard of 
general education. The only recommendations we, have ,to make under this 
head are that every endeavour should be made to recruit and train Burmans for 
these posts and that so lar as suitable Burmans are obtainable, they should be 
recruited up to 50 per cent. 
, 81. There are at present eight Forest Engineers, one of whom is in charge 

" of the Myitmaka Extractioll Division. We under-
Fore.t Engineers. stand that no more recruitment will be made to this 

Timber Assistants. 

Service but should additional Forest Engineers be ever necessary in the future, 
we recommend that recruitment should be made on a temporary basis. 

82. A recent committee appointed to consider the problem of the preser-
G W d vation of the fauna of the Province suggested that 

, ame ~ en. a Game Warden should be appointed to co-ordinate 
and control measures taken for the preservation of the fauna of the Province. 
We endorse this suggestion and recommend that an appointment of Game 
Warden be created and that the post be filled by a selected officer of the Forest 
Department and that it should be regarded as being equal in responsibility to 
the charge of a DiviSIOn. This appointment has been included in our 
proposed cadre of the new Burma Forest Service in Chapter VI above. 



CHAPTER IX. 

F1NANctAL EFFECTS. 

'83. We estimate the ultimate rise in average cost per annum 
of our proposals in paragraph 65 for the revision of 

'the pay of Forest Rangers as •.• 
The immediate cost will, however, be negligible as 

the present Rangers will come on to .the new scale at 
the stage next higher than ,their present pay, and each 
will therefore gain at the start Irom five to tea rupees 
only. There are 218 Rangers. 

84. There are 364 Deputy Rangers, and if Our proposals in 
paragraph 66 are accepted, we est~te the ultimate 
rise in average cost per annum as',.. . .• 

The immediate cost is likely to be small for the 
reasons explained above. 

85. The ultimate rise in average cost of Foresters and Head 
Foresters if our proposals in paragraph 67 ar,e 
accepted is estimated as 

.86. As regards our recommendations in paragraphs 58 .and 
59 as xegards lihe splitting of divisions, we estimate 
the cost per .annum as below :-

.splitting of Pyinmana Division' ••• ••• 
Splitting.of South Tenasserim Division 

Total additional cost for all our recommendations for 
expenditure ... • .. 

, Rs. 

1,28,813 

46,179 

4,05.066 

26,980 
%4,156 

6,31,194 

Against this must be deducted the following savings we propose :
The reduction of Meiktila Division into a subdivision : 

average estimated saving per annum , ... . 
The abolition of the Mu Division... .. . 
The reduction d the South Arakan Division into a 

subdivision .•• ' ... 

Total Savings .. , 
Nett ultimate effect of the proposals pet' annum is 

thus ... . .. 

CHAPTER X. 

CONCLUSION •. 

less 

Or 

... 

... 

14,1&0 
24,320 

13,147 

51,647 

6,31,194 
51,647 

5,79,547 

87. The Committee desires to express its thanks to all Officials and Non
Officials who have helped them in course of their enquiry. We take this 
opportunity of expressing our thanks to our f~rm~r Secre~~, ~r. A .. H .. M. 
Barrington, for the good work performed by hIm ID connection WIth the ISSUIDg 
of the questionnaire and with the analysin~ of the replies made to the question
naire. We are also indebted to Mr. H. O. Reynolds, LC 5., for his useful notes 
on the Organization of the Forest Department. 
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88. Last, but not least, our special thanks are due to U Tin Tut, tC.S., out 

present Secretary, who replaced Mr. Barrington when he proceeded on leave. 
U Tin Tut has been responsible for the .very excellent arrangements made for 
tours by the Committee and has had the arduous task of recording and sifting 
the evidence and drafting this report.' . 

89. The Forest Department is a difficult department to appraise as most of 
its work can be judged only by experts in the Science of Forestry and the results 
are decided by the future rather than the present. This Committee realizes 
the enormous value of the Forest Estate which has been built up for the 
Province by the labours of the Department since its inception almost seventy 
years ago and the benefits which the Province has derived from the conservation 
and development of its forests. These benefits are both direct ~n the shape of a 
steady and expanding. revenue and indirect in the shape of the large and 
increasing amount of employment afforded in connection with the forests and 
industries that are dependent on them. We have examined the working pf the 
Department in its relations with the people and though we have put forward 
some suggestions, we have found little that requires remedy. We are satisfied 
that the work of the Department is of a high order and that the Department 
deserves the thanks of the country for the work which it has done in the past 
and which it is continuing to do now in the conservation and devel.opment of 
the valuable forests of the Provin ce. 

Mr. L. Ah Vain has not signed the report as his duties did not allow him 
to take a full part in the deliberation of the Committee. 

TIN TUT, 
5."<la,,,. 

Dated Rangoon; tile ht December 1925 . 

MAUNG PU, 
Chairman. 

H. W. A. WATSON.* 1 
J. W. RICHARDSON.* 
HATIM TAl. 
BA OH. Memlm-s. 
BA PE.· 
E MAUNG.* 
THIN MAUNG.· 

• Subject to note of dissent. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 
ITEM 

1. Any Departmental extraction" of hardwoods found necessary should be 
restricted to special timber on a small scale for experimental purposes 
or for purposes of export where such cannot with convenience be 
obtained from local traders ' 

2. Except in cases of extreme urgency Departmental extraction of firewood 
should not be undertaken 

3. The status quo to be retained in the Departmental extraction of teak in the 
Myitrnaka area 

4. Teak extraction in other areas by Government to be restricted to occasions 
in which no tenders are received or tenders received are found to be 
palpably inadequate, and to special cases where it is advisable to assist 
the smaller agencies by co·ordinating their output and by helping them 
to market their stocks in local markets 

S. Revision of royalty rates to be carefully examined and certain factors 
given speo:ial consideration 

6. Lower rates of royalty to be imposed On butt logs, undersized logs, 
hollow logs and logs with certain side defects ... 

7. Basic royalty rates, when fixed, to be fixed for definite periods 
S. Short· term purchase conlt'acts to be the rule in easily accessible areas. 

• Leasing of large areas for long periods to be confined to less accessible 
areas 

9. No new leases to contain the new sliding scale. As a first alternative the 
average cost of extraction to the measuring point to be fixed and 
if Contractor elects to have logs auctioned, any excess Qver this cost 
to go to Government and the balance to the Contractor. As a second 
alternative the old Half Sale Proceeds Clause to be revived 

10. CertaiI'l delegations of powers are recommeuded in connectioa with the 
signing and execution of leases . • •• 

11. Of the tested methods of securing short·term contracts fixed rates of 
royalty Ilus lump sum premium method is recommended ... 

12. Speculative bids or tenders not to be accepted •.. 
13. Full pre·payment of royalty in trade licenses to be required only in the 

case of licenses for 50 tons or less. Even in such cases the Divisional 
Forest Officers to have discretion to relax pre.payment up to 50 per cent. 

14. Licensees to be leniently treated in the matter of extensions. FeUing of 
trees after tile expiry of the original license to be permitted only in 
exceptional1circumstances 

15. in cases where full quantity of timber specified on a pre.paid license is 
not extracted refund I)f royalty to be given to the licensee 

16, indemnity bonds to be continued 
17. Existing practice as regards licenses for timber for domestic use to be 

continued •.• 
18. Rules in respect of sea drift to be. further examined by the Government .•• 
19. Government to take steps to ensure that every facility is given to the 

public to obtain removal passes with the minimum of delay and trouble 
20, Removal passes to be retained for round timber. Removal passes to be 

also retained in general for converted timber but such timber transported 
by rail or by water through recognized transport companies to be 
.:xempted ... . 

21. Presentfees for removal passes to be retained 
22. Sawpit license rules to be made more elastic. The procedure in this 

connection to be simplified. Face value licenses to be made obtainable 
from recognized license vendors 

23: Ordinarily measuring and passing of timber for duty to be undertaken at 
collecting station. for the convenience of traders as well as for the 
convenience of Government 

24. Thorough inspection of felling areas to be made to prevent illicit felling of 
undersized trees 

25. Before changes in forest procedure are i"troduced, the Divisional Forest 
Officers to discuss the matter with the leaCling extraction agencies ... 

PARA. 

9 

10 

12 

14 

19 

20 
21 

23 

2S to 27 

29 

30 
31 

32 

33 

34 
35 

36 
38 

39 

40 
41 

42 

43 

44 

47 
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,..... PARA. 

26. Gradual introduction of lump sum purchase contract system is recom-
mended ••. .._ •• _ •.• ••• 49 

27. The position as regards the number cif Conservators to be examined three 
years h<:ncl' whl'n .tlu: present j~qiC)r hand~ will b"v~ matlll"e.4 intc) 
$e<\SC)ned Pivi~ol!al fC)r!'St Officers ... ... '" 56 

28. Thll Post of Conservator, J,l tiliz"tion CirCle, to be _l1olished and an 
~ppointment C)f Forest Ji;c,:onomist cr!l3ted ~.... 57 

29. Py~na Pivisioll to be split into two Pivisions. ~eiktila Pivision 10 
PI' reduced to a subdivision. Soutl:\ Tenasserim Pivisio!l to PI' ,piU into 
two Pivisjqns ," •. , :;s 

,'j0. Mq Division to be re-combined witl) Shwebo pivision. South A,r~n 
pivisiC)n tc) be "malgamat",d with North i\ral!an Divisiop S9 

31. No llhanges tc) be 1l\lIde in the ,molum,nts of El!'tra Depllty Conservators 62 
32. No ,improvement tQ be made in the pay of the Burma Forest Service 63 
33. A Burma Forest Service Officer selected for promotiC)n to the Imperial 

Service to be given a substantial increase in his emoluments and to gain 
at least Rs. 100 in basic pay . 64 

54. Probationary Rangers to get Rs. 100 a month. Ordinary Rangers to be 
braughton la a time-scals of Rs. 120-10-.. 50-10-200-1j-27S... ,65 

55. Deputy Rangers to be brought on to a time-scale of 50-t-7S 66 
36. Tbe term" Forester" to cover Head Foresters as well. Both classes to 

bebrougbt ou to a time-scale of Rs. 25-I~30""f.-3S-2~5 67 
37. The Imperial and Provincia'lForest Services to be amalgamated, the 

new service to be : known as the I' Burma Forest Service." Future 
recruitment la the Imperial Forest Service tG be stopped . ... 68 

38. Burma to eventually possess a fully equipped Research Institute lInc;! 
',fraining CQllege and be in a posi tiop to tr!\in men for all branches 
of the 'Forest SeJVice •.• ... 69 

39. Men wl)o show evidence of special ability and lcapacitl:' dl\ring the 
Rangoon 'University course to be sent to England for a course of 
further training. Specially selected men already in the Provincial 
Forest Service to be also sent to Englllnd on post graduate c~urses... VO 

40. Present arrangement for the training of Forest Officers at the Rangoon 
,University approved ... - 71 

41. Certain changes in the cadre of Gazetted· Officers recommended ' ... 7Z 
4:1. Line of remedy for the shortage in the dOlJlestic supply of fuel cQnsists 

in dividing what forest there is for the purpose into blocks to be 
opened and closed by rotation' or reservation with the object of acti-
,ficia.i stocking. ,I\:xtraction of firewood ,for industrial and trade Bupply 
to be controlled as follows :-

(1) By prohibiting 'utraetian of firewood and charcoal without a 
license. 

(2) By controlling of the tran~'portof /jrewP9d """ I'hiUCQ;I.J ·I>v 
removal J1",ses. 

(3) By division of forest available into blocks to be opj:p~!! !/,l}!! 
closed by rotation ,.. 74 

43. The English class at the Pyinmana Forest School to be retained. Provi
.sion to 'be made at the school for the training of private students. 
1>etermined efforts to be ·made towards obtaining suitable text-books is 
rD.tlr.l;l\eSe ·.,t •.•• '1'. ".. I.. ..... 16 

44. The status of plain nsel"Ves in the economy of the distriGt to be carefully 
.-ined and it should be definitely'decided once fot' all what portions, 
,if any, can·be abandoned 78 

>45. Divisional Forest Officet'6 to take !lyery .opporttmity to attend tlte meet-
ings 9f~"ePi.litri..t ~oul)q.hJlJi ~~ \P.i.$ ~oljl)Cil jntoucb witl1 FPI'eJt 
·O~ _. t,.. "... ._... ' .,. . .J.. ,t. 79 

..46. Recruitment of Timber Assistants oa ·a temporary basis to be _tiaued. 
j!;yery 4JIlIeaVOl!lI',to be ~II~ wr~it 1!n4 tfflin 8w-~$ for UuI.~ 

;PO&W, 'Jp 10 :iD ,per I'lmt. ... ,.. ... ,.. 80 
"7. The post of Game Warden ·to be created and !the post: to be filled mm 

the CIIIll<$-(IU);.vi.siQoal ,F9£~t 0#iI;e1'8 ... ". ...;6Z 
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Note of Dissent by H. W. A Watson, Esq., Chief 
Conservator of Forests. 

I regret very much that I pave been unable to endorse the views of the 
Committee in their entirety; but I could foresee nothing but disaster to Forest 
Management in Burma if the views in respect of the higher services as 
expressed in paragraphs 68, 72 and 73 were' accepted. I was under the 
impression that the question of future recruitment to the higher service, the 
prc:sent Indian Forest Service, was outside the scope of the references to the 
Committee and I submit that no evidence whatsoever was taken to justify the 

. proposals put forward. Such being the case I refrain from further comment and 
merely express my absolute disagreement with the proposals. 

I must however take exception to the suggestion in the concluding portion 
of paragraph 68 that promotion is based on extraneous circumstances rather 
than on' m,<rit. The fact is that the officers of the Provincial Service were 
recruited and trained for minor posts and the average officer of that service is 
professionally unfit for the charge of a Forest Division. . 

2. As regards the suggestion in ptragraph 70 to use the Forestry Course 
at the Rangoon University as a short cut to the higher service (the present 
Indian Forest Service) it is at present entirely premature. It would be fatal to 
lower the standard of education required for this service and whatever has 
happened in the past I consider it would be a fatal mistake as regards the future 
to consider any individual for appointment to the higher service who has not 
passed the tests prescribed for this service. In sho·rt any offi~er of the 
Provincial Service who aspires to the higher service should be required to 
undergo the prescribed' course for that service:; either at Oxford orat Dehra 
Dun and prove that he is competent to pass it. It is only on this understanding 
that I endorse the recommendation in the concluding sentence of paragraph 64. 

3. My above remarks cover the references to the tJroposed new Service 
contained in paragraphs 63, 64, 72 and 73. As regards the recommendations 
in paragraph 72, 1 do not for one moment agree that it will be unnecessary to 
provide a leave and training reserve of men educationally qualified for.the 
higher service. In fact I consider that any failure to provide this reserve would 
be disastrous to the interests of forest bnagement in the Province and 
uneconomical and short-sighted to a degree. I now turn to other points in the 
report with which I disagree. 

4. In paragraph 56 it is assumed that the number of territorial Conserva
tors will prove excessive as soon as the present undue proportion of junior 
officers disappears. In the past a paucity of Conservators has held up develop
ment. The Delta and Tenasserim Circles were badly neglected and without 
maps during the time they formed parts of Conservatorships in which the main 
work was in the Pegu Yomas. As regards the future our work is becoming 
yearly more intensive with the diminution in the productive capacity of the 
unreserved foresfs. Intensity in management means increased expenditure 
which in the case of Forestry can only be properly undertaken under expert 
guidance. I can therefore not foresee the time when a reducwn in the 
number of territorial Conservators will prove other than a bad mistake 
economically. . . 

5. Paragraph 57 proposes disintegration of the present Utilization Circle, 
the creation of a post of Forest Economisf to carry out the research portion of 
its duties, the placing of the Depot ~nd Agency Division directly under the 
Chief Conservator of Forests who, as stated in'paragraph 53, is admittedly over
worked and the placing of the Myitmaka Extraction Division onder the Hlaing 
Circle which would nullify the reco!l)mendations in paragraph 16. The 
proposal to divide the Utilization 'Circle into' two independent posts, one 
for Utilization and one for Research, has been before povemment. Under 
present arrangements the Utilization Circle is constituted ID two main branches, 
Utilization and Research, and the Conservator is freed of the routine work ill; 
one branch with the object of his developing the work of whichever branch ,he, 
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has a particular bent for. Utilization and Technical Research are closely 
connected and it is thought that this arrangement is much more suitable than 
any alternative which would involve their separation into two distinct branches 
without a whole time co-ordinating head. 

To place the Myitmaka Extraction Division under a territorial Conservator 
would prevent its fulfilling one of its main functions, namely, the extraction of 
teak on commercial lines. Under its present management this division is 
treated on the lines of a timber firm. Its work is subject to inspection and 
criticism by the territorial staff and its results are audited on commercial lines. 
To return it to territorial management will mean that the territorial 
Conservator fills the dual position of timber grower and inspector of extraction 
and will prejudice the results in the eyes of all private extraction agencies. 

6. Paragraph 58 makes the split of the existing Pyinmana Division condi
. tional on the Meiktila Division being abolished as a separate entity and attached 
to the northern unit. . The matter has been before the Finance Committee who 
have accepted that conditions in Pyinmana justify an unconditional split and 
that Meiktila Division should continue as a Forest Division. The Finance 
Committee have accepted that no economy would resultfrom the proposal and 
that as regards forest management it would be a retrograde step. 

7. The same arguments apply to the retention of the separate units 
resulting from the split of the old' Mu and Arakan Divisions which it is proposed 
to re-amalgamate, vide paragraph 59. In no case was the split of a division 
undertaken hastily or without due consideration and in .al\ cases the reason for 
the split was that the existing division was too unwieldy to be properly managed 
in its original form. This latter reason is yearly assuming greater weight owing 
to the increasing demands for forest produce which are falling on our limited 
areas of reserv'ed forests. . 

8· In paragraph 62 it is stated that I, the Imperial Forest Service seems to be 
free from grievances." The Indian Forest Service put forward no grievances 
as it was una)Vare that 'he Committee was authorized to consider grievances. 

9. Paragraphs 65 to 67 propose a revision of pay of the Subordinate Forest 
staff and a change from a graded scale to a time-scale. When other depart
ments adopted a time-scale tIle Forest Department held out for a continuance of 
the graded scale on the grounds that a time-scale favours the incompetent or 
lazy individual and is detrimental to the interests of the good man. These 
arguments still hold- good and whilst welcoming the improved prospects to the 
Subordinate forest Service, I advise a combination of a time-scale with a graded 
'scale rather than a mere time-scale with efficiency bars. I suggest the 
following ;- -

Rangers, III grade 

11 " 
I " 

... .. . ... Rs. 100-5-150 
160-7-195 

" ,,205-10-275 

_Deputy Rangers.-I accepUhe recommendations of the Committee 

• 

Foresters, II grade Rs. 25-1-30 
I " ,: 32-1-45 

The only Probationary Rangers are students, who have passed out of the 
English Class at Pyinmana Forest School. These students are appointed 
Rangers, on probation for tW() years, as soon as they have finished the school 
course. Since March 1920, their pay during their period of probation has been 
Rs. 100 per mensem, the lowest pay of the Ranger grade. The Board of 
Control of the School in 1924, however, pointed out that they were not as a rule 
fit for the charge bf a: range on leaving the school and recommended that they 
should be placed on probation on a pay of Rs. 80 per mensem for the first two 
years of their service. I strongly advise that the recommendations of the 
Board of Control be <Iccepted and the only modification I am prepared to 
suggest is that the Chief Conservator of Forests should have discretionary 
power to allow men who are specially recommended for promotion to draw 
pay at the rate of Rs. 100 per n;tensem at the end of their first year. 



Government of :l3urma 
• • 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, EXCISE AND FORESTS. 

(FOREST DEPARTMENT.) • 
RESOLUTION 

ON THE 

REPORT OF THE FOREST COMMITTEE, 1925 . 
• 

Extract from the Proceedings of the Government of Burma in the Department of Foresls,:-No. IOY, dated the 
15th February 1926. 

READ-
Report of the Forest Committee, 1925. 

RESOLUTION.-The Government of Burma (Ministry of Forests) has read' 
with great interest the Report of the Committee appointed in September 1924 
to consider the organisation of the Forest Department and to examine the 
policy of the Government generally with regard to the grant of rights of 
extraction of timber and other forest produce and the methods of collecting 
revenue. The Ministry tenders its thanks to U Pu, M.L.C., and the other 
members of the Committee for an excellent report that 'is full of valuable 
suggestions. . 

2. With the greater number of the recommendations contained in the 
Report the Local Government finds itself in substantial agreement j they will all 
be examined in detail as early as possible. While .ordering the publication of 
the Report there is however one recommendation which the Local Government 
cannot pass over without comment. This is the proposed amalgamation of the 
All-India and Provincial Forest Services dealt with in paragraphs 68 to 73 of 
the Report. These proposals scarcely fall within the terms of reference to the 
Committee j witnesses were not specially examined on this subject nor have 
detailed proposals for the amalgamation of the Services been worked out, and 
the Local Government finds it difficult to understand what the Committee 
had in mind. In any case, proposals of this nature cannot be considered 
until orders have been received on the Lee Commission's Report. Further 
than this it is not possible to say at present, except that the Local Government 
has noticed with satisfaction that the Committee agree in being unable to 
recommend any lowering of the standard by which fitness for promotion to the 
All-India Service is judged. 

ORDERED.-That the Forest Committee's Report and this Resolution be 
published and that copies be forwardedlto all Members of the Legislative Council j 
all Conservators of Forests and Divisional Forest Officers j all Commissioners 
and Deputy Commissioners and members of the Forest Committee. 

By order. 

H. O. REYNOLDS, 
Seer.'ary 10 111< Go ....... m ... ' of B,.rma. 

Dqarlmetll of Agricvll..re, EJrcisI: and Forests. 
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10. I regret I cannot agree with the view in paragraph 76 that text-books 
in Burmese are urgently required by . the vetnatul!ll' students at Pyinmana 
School. In fact I go so far as to thmk that they are better without them. 
Practical Forestry cannot be learned from text-books and the more pril.ctical 
the instruction given to the subordinate class the better. Text-books will lead 
to matters being learned by heart without a proper idea of the practical appli
cation of what has thus been learnt. The tendency to learn by heart without any 
knowledge of the practical application has been commented ort frequently by 
the examiners. I understand, however, ·that it is the intention to have the text" 
books when prepared translated into Burmese. -

11. Finally, I must venture to deprecate the emphasis oh the need for 
economy in Forest Management in paragraphs 60 and 73. It is perhaps t10t 
realized generally that forest management is estate management rnthet than 
exploitation of resources. Up till now the country has treated it rather frorti 
the latter standpoint and a continuation of this treatment will lead to a diminish
ing revenue. The country has to thank the Forest Department that iIle forests 
have over a period of seventy years yielded the high revenUe that they have 
yielded; but they cannot continue to yield this if there is any question of undue 
economy, let alone parsimony in their management. 'Failure to provide the 
department with an adequate staff or adequate funds is responsible for th~ 
abnormally high surplus or net revenue of the past and a continuation bfthis 
parsimonious policy will affect the welfare of the f.Jtests and with them th~ 
future of the country. 

H. W. A. WATSON, 
RANGOON, 16th Deem/ber 192$. Chief C onS411Jato/' ut j.'Dlts". 
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Note of Dis~em J>y J. W. Rich~dsQn. Esquire .. 

I regret that • am unable to associate myself with the views e~pressed by 
tnl! CQ~ittee in paragraphs 24, 25, 26 and 27 on the subject of the IIliding 
scale. 

The justification for introducing this method of compromise when m~ur
iDg inferior timber for royalty is establi5h~ by the Committee's OWl) finding in 
paragr~ph 25 that measurement is usua11y ~rried out by comparatively junior 
officers who lack an adequate knowledge of timber values. 

. The sliding scale acts as ~ protection for the lessee when an inelCperil!nced 
qffi~e!7 4ectine.!l to classify as refuse inferior timber. . . 

III '" lesser degree it :j.cts as a protection for the lessee when an iD
elCperienpe,:i officer in~ists OD, the extraction from the forest of ullmarketabl.e 
timber ~Dd it will also /=o~stitute a .safeguard if, in the future, girdling operations 
are Main ~arried out on purely lIylviculturallines without '!-nY regard to thl! tn,le 
eqmom!c .exp!oitation of the forests. 

The tllak timber trade is only now emerging from an aCute crisis which, 
if not directly attributable to errQI's of judgment in these twp respects, was 
aggravated tl1erepy, and the introduction of the slip-ing scale into the revised 
form of Ipng~term agreement was the result-of an examination into tqe dis
al:!i!itjes ,under which t!)e indu~try was labouring. 

The sliding scale was incorporated in a lease of the ~dat Forest so fa; 
back as 1917 and operated harmoniously and equitably. Its re-appearance in 
the n;vised. form of lltandard agreement of 1924 is of such recent date that it 
~s1 /;lJ1.rqly pe~Qme ~tfective, but so far there are no indications that it will 
operate inequitably in respect of the interests of Burma. 

The objection by the majority of the Committee -on purely theoretical 
grounds to the compromise which was the outcome of exhaustive enquiry is 
therefore not justified and I would add that in the course of the taking of 
evidence in only one case was there any evidence of the operation of the sliding . 

'scale and in this case the outcome was entirely to the benefit of Government. 
The necessity for the protection afforded by the fun sliding scale is less 

cogent in the case of a short-term contract where the purchaser:j.t the time of 
tendering is in a bette~. position to see the class of supplies which win be made 
available for him. 

I regret also I cannot agree with the views expressed in paragraphs 68, 70, 
72 and 73 in regard to Indian Forest Service or the grievances of this service. 
No evidence was taken in· these connections, and I was under the impression 
that they were not included in the scope of the enquiry. 

I further strongly disagree with the proposals in regard to the Utilization 
COnservator. I consider it essential, in the interesis not only of the Forest 
Department but of the general public, that Myitmaka Extraction must be 
entirely independent of the Territorial Division as far as working is concerned. 
In my opinion the Utilization Officer is the best officer to supervise this work 
and to co-ordinate utilization, research, and marketing, and whether the officer 
concerned is called Forest Economist or Utilil;ation Conservator, I consider his. 
main duties should cover these items. 

In regard .to splitting of divisions, I am not in favour of division of the 
existing Pyinmana area being conditional. It is obvious to anyone in touch 
with this division that a clean split _is urgently required. 

RANGliON, l~ 18lh December' 1925. 
J. W. RICHARDSON. 
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Note of Dissent by U Ba Pe, M.L.C., U E Maung, M.L.C., 
and U Thin Maung. 

1. There are several points' in 'connection with which we are unable to 
agree with the conclusions recorded in the main report of the Committee and 
the first of these is the recommendatiQn in paragraph 79 as regards the relation 
to be introduced between the Divisional Forest Officer and the District Council. 
The District Council has no function to discharge in connection with Forest 
administration and it seems to us that the co-option of the Divisional Forest 
Officer to the Council will be extremely inappropriate. During our tours with 
the Committee we heard many complaints to the effect that Divisional Forest 
Officers in general place too little weight on the opinion of the timber 'trading 
public and that they sometimes introduce new rules and procedure without 
consulting those who are mainly affected by such changes. We think it highly 
desirable therefore that an advisory committee should be formed for each forest 
Division and that rules be introduced making it obligatory on the Divisional 
Forest Officer to consult this Committee and to record its objections to any 
important administrative measure or to any change he may propose in procedure 
or in rates, such objections ot remarks being forwarded to higher authorities 
for consideration. We do not propose to make detailed recommendations as 
regards the constitution of these advisory committees, but we think that they 
should be composed of the Divisional ~orest Officer and a number of timber 
traders of the Division, with the elective principle introduced ~ far as possible, 
Forest being a transferred subject in ijurma it seems anomalous that there 
should be no popular channel beyond the Legislative Council through which 
public opinion on the administration of the subject could be ventilated. We 
would add further that Divisional Forest Officers, especially those of the younger 
generation, are not in adequate touch with the thoughts and feelings of the 
public among which they work. They should be more strictly enjoined la be 
in touch with public opinion and to mix freely with the people in their jurisdic
tion as this is the only means by which a Divisional Forest Offi~er 'can ,gain the' 
confidence of the public and to obtain information about the grievances of the 
public and the conduct of his subordjnates towards it. 

2. As regards the Myitm/lka Extraction Division, which is a subject of 
great importance and which is touched on in paragraph 16 of the Report, we 
regret that the Committee had not the time at its disposal to conduct a full 
inquiry into its workings. We must record, however, that the impression left 
on our minds by the statements by contractors wotking in the Division made, 
both before the Committee and in private conversation, is that the Division is 
run on uneconomical methods of working, that it is over-staffed, that undue 
wastage occurs in ,felling, logging and floating and that contractors working 
therein are treated arbitrarily and unsympathetically. We do not wish to pro
nounce a verdict based on incomplete data, but there is no doubt that there is 
room, for a complete inquiry in respect of this Division with a view to improving 
its methods. We recommend therefore that a separate small t:ommittee should 
be appointed for this purpose. 

3. The Committee has dealt with the sliding scale in paragraphs 24, 25 
and 26 of the Report. We wish to emphasize that this dangerous innovation 
confers on the large firms which have been granted recent long-term leases a 
substantial benefit without any corresponding advan,tage to the State. We 
strongly condemn this new sliding scale, the reasons for the introduction of 
which are not in our opinion valid,and we recommend that it should find no 
place in any lease which has not already been signed. 

4. As regards the Committee's recommendation in paragraph 33 of the 
Report, on trade licenses, we would go much further in the direction of 
releasing the public from the present somewhat oppressive methods of prepay
ment of royalty. Our views are accurately represented in a former draft which 
was modified at the final meeting of the Committee at which two of us were 
absent and which, we understood, had been convened merely to check.the draft 
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report and not to make any important modification thereto. We reproduce 
it below;-

Cl ~2. The opinion of the Committee as regards trade licenses in general 
is that they are quite favourable to the trader provided that the Forest adminis
tration of the locality is not unduly harsh. The necessity of fully prepaying 
licenses, however, is a hardship on those who have to obtain their small 
capital at high rates of interest. We recommend that only licensees who take 
out less than fifty tons in respect of each license should normally prepay 
royalty but that the Divisional Forest Officer should be permitted at his 
discretion to relax this payment up to 80 per cent. of the estimated royalty. 
Licenses for larger amounts of fifty tons and over should as a rule be post-paid 
unless the Divisional Forest Officer has doubts as to the standing of the licensee, 
in which case, prepayment up to 25 per cent. of the royalty may be demanded." 

5. We are not content with the suggestion in paragraph 56 of the Report 
that in three years' time it might be possible to reduce the number of Territorial 
Conservators by two. We would go further and definitely recommend that 
the number of such Conservators be reduced by two not later than the end of 
1928 by which time the present inexperienced young Divisional Forest Officers 
will have grown into maturity. rhere are three causes which render 
the present inordinately large number of Territorial Conservators necessary for 
the time being. The first and main cause is the stoppage of recruitment to 
the Imperial Forest Service during the war. This is a purely temporary cause 
and the effect will end by 1928 if not before; it might have been nullified to a 
considerable extent if experienced officers of the Burma Forest Service had 
been shown a deserved preference over junior Imperial Service officers of one to 
three years' standing in the selection of officers for the charge of divisions. 
The second cause is the undue splitting of divisions which have resulted in 
the larger number of Divisional Forest Officers being required and a greater 
difficulty in supervision. This' cause will to some extent be removed by a 
policy of amalgamating divisions as recommended in paragraphs 58 and 59 of 
the Report. The third cause is the necessity for the Divisional Forest Officer 
to take the orders of the Conservator even in trivial and routine matters and 
can be remedied'if Government is willing to secure economy in administration 
by devolution of powers in matters of less'tr importance. 

. It is a curious commentary on the alleged superiority of a Epropean train
ing in Forestry that Divisional Forest Officers who are recruited ,mainly from 
the ranks of the Imperial Service cannot be trusted to carry out their duties 
without a minute supervision by a Conservator-

6. As regards the proposals in paragraphs 58 and 59 of the Report regard
ing the re-constitution of divisions, we observe that in acceptance of the views 

'of the Committee the Government has recently sanctioned the splitting of the 
Pyinmana Division into two divisions. We observe, however, that no action has 
been taken with reference to the connected recommendation of the Committee 
that the Meiktila Division should be reduced to the status of a subdivision. We 
venture to point out that th,e proposals in paragraphs 58 and 59 of the Report, 
with which we fully agree, should be regarded as a whole and that it is not fair 
to the tax-payer to accept the Parts which entail an increllse in expenditure and 
to reject the parts which are intended to effect economy in the administration· 

7. As regards Timber Assistants we would go much lurther than in the 
Report in the direction of Burmanisation and recommend that if any future 
recruitment is necessary to this class of posts it should be made from Burmans. 
We do not admit that a' certain number of Europeans and Anglo-Indians is 
necessary in this grade on the ground that Timber Assistants} ave to deal with 
large European firms. The essential requisites appear to us to be a certain 
amount of technical knowledge and tact. Neither of these qualities is the 
monopoly of any race and we are surprised that the temporary grade of Timber 
Assistants should have been barred for so long to Burmans. We understand 
also that in the past some' of the re,cruits to this grade had no previous experience 
of the timber trade and that they acquired their experience while serving as 
Timber AssiStants. We do not therefore see why suitable Burmans should not 

I 
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be selecwd and trainedfor these posts even if, as. sometimes alleged, an adequate 
supply of trained Burmans does not exist; 

a. The Forest Engineers form a small separate cadre with the status of aD 
Impe,ial Service and we understand that recruitment to this service. has stopped. 
We caunot help thinking that they were recruited without any regard being paid 
to the needs of the publk servic~'and some of the officers when first recruited. 
were nett he!; trained engineers nor possessed of an adequate knowledge of 
forestry. Some sort of emploYIru:nt has been found or created for tlIese 
officefs and some of them have since acquired technicat knowledge: aadi 
experience, but it is hardly fair to the public that it should be saddled with the 
expense of having these officers without there being adequate or appropria1ie. 
employment existing for them .. We attach no blame to tbese oflicers who ue 
as much the victims of circumstances as the tax-payer, bU1t we hope that the kind 
of cosUy mistake conaected with tije creation of Forest Engineers wilil not be 
repeated in future. . 

9. We must take exception to the proposal Plllt before us for the: creatwm. 
of a post of Game Warden to be filled by a selected office, of the l/0nest 
Department. The area of uncwsed forests is rapidly diminishing in Burma 
and it seems 10. us that game in reserved forests could be adequately protected 
by the. existing staff 0£ the Forest Department and the preseut Game !.awsit 
they are properly, administered. We are. Iilot at all convin(&;elil that the proposea 
Game Warden will be able single-handed. to do anything effective and the 
remed}\' therefore lies in a tightening up, of the GaIru: Laws and an increased! 
vigilalilce by all grades of Forest Officers in. districts.. The. Game Warden willi 
either have to,d.epend on local Iilfficen. in which case there is.no point in his. 
existellCe or he will have to be assisted by a large statl, the cost of which. wjll be 
disproportionate to its utility. We recommend therefore that. the proposal be 
oega.ti.ved., The n.umher of supcDior posts.in the proposed. eadc.e cf the. Forest 
Service should accordingly be reduced by one. • 

10. We are unable to concur fully in the satisfactibn expressed with the 
working of the Flilrest Department in the last paragraph of the Report. It is 
not our intention to belittle the Department but we venture to think that con
sidering the high cost of the Department and the extent to which its higher 
ranks have swelled in recent years, the public is receiving from the Department 
no more than· what is due. We venture also to think that there is room for 
improvement in the angle of vision with which the Department views the people 
of this country.· We feel it our duty to say that Forests being a transferred 
subject it is now time to administer it more in. the interests of the sons of the 
soil. We hear complaints from Burmans in the timber trade that preferential 
treatment is given to non-Burman capitalist concerns, both in the grant of forest 
leases and in the treatment given by Forest officers. Much is also made in 
some quarters of the contention that the main object of Forest administration 
is reveque production. The history of the Forest Department in Burma is a . 
record of increase in expenditure accompanied by an increase in revenue 
though in lesser proportion. The real test of the highest form of economic 
efficiency is an increase in expenditure accompanied by an increase in revenue 
in greater proportion, or better still, an increase in revenue accompanied by 
stationery costs, an achievement which will be possible only by rigid economy 
and a sustained increase in the efficiency of all grades of the Department without 
an increase in,its cost. We are not trying to ·invert the Law of Diminishing 
Returns whic;, applies with full force only when there is no further room for 
economy in working costs. When the Department has achieved the better 
results which we have indicated it will have earned the greater gratitude of the 
country. It is of course quite impossible to ignore the factor of revenue in 
Forest administration, but there are other objects of no less importance. One of 
these is the fostering of the trade that is in the hands of the smaller traders. The 
larger firms are able to have their points of view heard but the interests of local 
trade are often ignored in tbe shaping of forest policy. The revenue from the 
Forest Department has been expanded in the past by means of increased 
royalties, preferences shown to owners of large cal?ital,and changes.in procedure 
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without regard to the effect of such' steps on the Burmese timber tmoer 
Revenue may expand temporarily as the result of such action, but such expansion 
will be accompanied in the long run by the slow extinction of the' small trader 
and the ultimate reduction of revenue. It will in the long run be beneficial to 
revenue if the class of small Burmese trader is encouraged to work the Forests 
of this country and its interests looked after in order that it may grow into larger 
concerns and that the Forests of Burma, which are a valuable legacy from the 
fQrefathers of the present Burmese nation, may ultimately be worked entirely 
11>1 Bur~se capital. Another factor which we would bring to notice is the 
reaction of forest administration on the cost of living of the poorer inhabitants 
of the country. In the old days the villager made free use of Forest produce, 
but nowadays the forests near his village are either denuded or reserved. He 
derives no direct benefit from the activities of the Forest Department but finds 
that he has to' pay for his house-posts, his thatch, the material for his boat and 
a thousand .and one other things which under happier conditions he used to be 
able to obtain free of charge frbm the jungle. We are aware that certain rights 
and, privileges are granted to neighbouring villages whenever the settlement of 
a Forest Reserve takes place, but these rights are extremely inadequate and' are 
accompanied by stringent conditions; The ignorant villager generally has no 
cleat idea: as to,the extent of his rights and though such rights and privileges 
granted may look well on paper, in practice the villager finds it sO difficult to 
obtain his dues' that he prefers to buy his needs in the open market. We think 
that the villager deserves a: fairer treatment from the Government and the 
'benefit to the State' from the extra revenue' derived from a stringent forest policy 
in this direction is too dearly bought at the expense of the unfortunate villager. 

U. We trust that the Ministry of Forests wi1l' pay adequate attention to 
these factors that we have brought forward and' that forest policy will be re-cast 
accordingly. We are convinced that in voicing these sentiments' we are merely 
echQing the wishes of the people of Burma. 

, . 

RANGOON, 22nil January 1926. 

C.B.C.P;o-No. 461; F.Ji:S., 26-2·26'-450. 

BA PE. 

·E MAUNG. 

THIN MAUNG. 
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LIST OF AGENTS .'OR THE SALE OF 
• GOVERNMENT PUB.LICATION8. 

.. -
AallauCA. B&PI"Ift IIlS11U' ~ Jqncoaa. 
BRm!IR BvIuIA .... BIWfCB. ..,..... 
Bft:IIA Boos CLUB, Ltd. Peat .. No. SOlI. RanaJon. 
Qn BooIr: CLn.. Ho. W. Pbayrt Sbeet. JbNInan,. 

COJIIII ..... " .. 'l'RADIWG Co .. No." lAr.wr Kaln Road. KoulmeIn. 
III'S11S,. Ko. BDI Boo. a So_ NraUDlllebln. 
.AQJID LD GALB. Law Book DepOt" ~a. .. Ayo.o4aJ~ llandaiay. 

!'few LlGB1' M av ... " PR .. Ko. 61. Suk ..... IIoiId. RaIJll;ooa. 

PIIOPItmrOa. TmJ DBAlfA WADI ..... No. J6-8G. IbW1II IEhhw 
SIred. RaallOOn. 

RAIIOOON nil" ..... 1tAqoon. 

'x (Mm". 

BooK Co .. Ltd. No.4HA. CoIIerIIe SQuuc. CaJcatta. 

BonUWOitiB a co. (India). Lld. C:dcutta. 
Cm BooK CO .. Post .. No .... JI.adra" 
0. B. TARAI'OIta'f'Au" so-. a 00. Bombay. 
HIGODnIOI'II&. a: co .. lladras. .aIIlS. s.un.ox WludAII a co. caWllPOl'eo UDited Prvviaca • 
... RAM JldAIII Lu.. Praprietor. NadoDaI Prea" Zatra. AlIa....,.. 
S. K. 1A.'8IRI a co. No. '" eou. Street. CaIGatta. 
TRACED. SPIn a co. 0_. lAd.. No. J ...... nade KMt" Qdcatta, 

TIIACK .... Co., ...... Bombay. 

W. KInIIIId a ea.. CaJc:a,tta. 

'!be 'D'tilcoa' ...... an ciUlmIbIe either dI:rec:t from TIIa H •• 
cc.lOsatOWU I'OIl IIIIIIA" Public ~ India Hewe. 
AIdwJcb. Lnadoa.. w.co I. or f.IaroQ6 any boobdler. 



GOVltkNMENT OF BURMA . 

• 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND REVENUE. 

[_.a4Ilf ....... .a.. 1>1«_ •. of Ibe 'Government of Burm.1n the Department of Land ...... lt'R •• enue;~ 
No. 53H38 (364), dated Ih. 24th May 1938 1 ' 

REA~Parts I and 11 of the Report of the Land and Agrieulttlrt COmmittee 'relating to 
Tenancy and Land Alienation, respectively. 

Resolution.-The Land and Agriculture Committee waS constituted by 
the Government of Burma in its Resolution No. 217H37- t904), dilted:the 12th 
August 1937, and consisted of the Hon'ble U Pu', Bllrtister-at;LIlW, ,Minister 
of Agriculture and Forests lChairman}, the Hon'ble U Htoon:Aung 'Gyaw, 
Barrister-at-Law, Minister of Finance, the' Hon'ble Mr. lames- Baxter, 
Financial Adviser, U Tin Tiit, Barristel'"at-Law; I.C.S~' (Secretary); the late 
U Tin Gyi, A.T.M., Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Burma, Mr. B. O. Binns, 
I.C.S.;' Commissioner 'of' Settlements and '"Land Records, Burma, .Mr: J. P. 
Buchanan, Administrator of Government Estates, Burma, U Ba Tin (02), B.A., 
Deputy Registnr;'Co-opetativeSocieties; Bunna.and U Maung,Gale, K.S.M., 
Reti~d Deputy Commissiolier.' 

2. The ,Committee was appointed- ' , 
'(a) 10 exainine and report to Government 011 all questions pertainirlgtG 

the ownership. distribution, tenure and utilisation olland and in 
particular to advise on the measures which it may seem ,expedient" 
to take with a view to facilitating and regulating the aoquisition and 
retention of land by t he agriculturist j 

(b)- to consider ethe, problems arising from the indebtedness'of ,'tHe· 
agriculturist and to adviseOovernfllent on the' measures ,'necessary. 
to- seeur<l··the. establishment and ·developmllnt"of. am 'organisedo 
system of agricultural finance; and, : , ' 

Id to consider- the problems arising from inGlebtedness- other, .t\:lan 
, , . agricultural. and to advise Government on ,the measures whicl'l,:it" 

,'maY' seem : expedient to·take with a view to the' amelioration. of:: :, 
,existing' conditions by the creation of special,machinery and by thl!" 

" pro.visionof organised. credit. facilities or otherwise far. perEOllI! 
\ ,: /lngaged' in'small-scale business. ' 
l"T'6e COmrniite~ has now submitted Parts I and Il of its Report whiCh\." 

dea!,with Tenancy ,and Land Alienation respectively." ' 
Part I''ot the Report begins with -a survey of the past history of the abortive 

temlllcy legislation in BUrma. After a discussion ef the economic position Of ' 
tenants and their relations with landlords the Committee proceeds to discuss 
the questions of security of tenure and establishment of fair rents. The Report 
recommends-that legislatien be introduced providing that tenants shall have a 
right o.f reni!wal'of their leases from year to year, and ~he right to have rents, 
where''tI1l:y '9.~e.urif~irtrevised. b~ Revenue Courts. It is also. proposed that 
Where a hihdlotd reCI:1ves remiSSion of revenue he shall be obhged to make a 
correspo.nding reduction in his rent far that year. 

On the other hand, the Committee-proposes that the landlord shall be 
given a right of"quWk'and effective attachment j and ,it is -ptoposed that, 
similarly, laoQuren shall have llimilarrights over the crop in respect of, their 
wages . 

. Part JI of the Repo.rt begins with a description oflhe various 'kmds ·01 
tenure 8lid ~tlie' many proposals in the, past to introduce legi.'llation on . .land 
8liOllalioB., , The ,Committee, think, that' the situation' ill" Lower Burmll, is~· 
becoming grave and that the continued transfer of land 'from' the agrlC1lJturist 
to the non·agriculturist-who is frequently'"a resident" of another country.:-is 
likely to result in violent agitation for the ousting ofthe 'foreign' owner. In 
order to. prevent any further diminution of the land left in the hands of the 
agriculturist, th'e'Rep6rt' concludes with a straight forward proposal to prohibit 
~hlt ~\r:!~~1$~cUlturists to non-agriculturists subject to certain 
~.,.o exce .... ons. . 
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4. The Committee's proposals have been put together in the form of two 
draft Bills, one on Tenancy and other on Land Alienation. At the time when 
it was decided to set up the Land and Agriculture Enquiry Committee, it was 
also decided that after that Committee had finished its work Government 
would consider the further question of laying the Report before another body 
constituted on a wider and more representative basis. In puuuance of that 
decision, the Governor is now pleased to appoint the following Committee (or 
the purpose of examini.ng t~e Land and Agriculture Committee's Report on 
Tenancy and Land AltenatlOn and to report to Government the result of its 
examination :-

U Ba Thane, T.P.S., Senator (Chairman).. 
Sra Shwe Ba, T.P.S., Senator. 
l' Mya, M.H.R. lTlla,./"awaddy South). 
U Pe Maung, M.H.R. (lolaubin South). 
U Tun, M.H.R. (Maubilf. North). 
U Dwe; M.H.R. Vdagwe North-East). 
U Ba Win,M.H.R. lPyapon South). 
U Thi, M.H.R. (Myingyan West). 
Mr. Ganga Singh, M.H.R. lMatldalay, Indian). 
Mr. W. T. Mclntyre, M.H.R., nominated by the Burma Chamber of 

Commerce. 
U Hla Bu, nominated by the Burmese Chamber of Commerce. 
Mr. A. M. M. VeUayan Chettyar, M.H.R., nominated by the Nattukottai 

Chettyars' Association. 
NOT£.-The names or two member. who have nui yet intimated acceptanceof' their nominatiw will be 

noti6ed laler. 

The Committee may take evidence,if necessary, but will not tour. The 
Committee's Report should be submitted to the Department of Lands and 
Revenue by the end of June 1938. 

S. In order to maintain continuity between this Committee and the Land 
and Agriculture Committee, the Hon'ble Mr. James Baxter and U Tin Tlit, 
I.C.S., Barrister-at-Law, will act in an advisory capacity and U Tin TotwiII 
act as Secretary of the Committee. They will not, however, be members of 
this Committee, nor will they have a vote on it. 

ORDER.-Ordered that a copy each of Parts I and Il of the Land and 
Agriculture Committee's Report 011 Tenancy and Land Alienation respectively 
be forwarded to the Chairman and each member of the Committee, to the 
Financial Commissioners, and to all Commissioners of Divisions lexcept the 
Commissioner, Federated Shan States), and Deputy Commissioners and to the 
Hon'ble Mr. James Baxter, Financial Adviser, and U Tin Tlit, I.C.S., Barrister. 
at-Law. 

ORDERED ALSO-That this Resolution be published in ·the Burma Gazette· 
for general information and that the two Parts of the Report be made available 
at the Gover~ment Book Depot for sale to the publiC. 

By order, 
H. C. BAKER, 

Seer,/IIr" /() the Gonnsment of 8""""" . 
Dql. of lAnds IJ1fd Rewnue. 

GOVER.'IIMENT OF BURMA. 

DEPARTMENT.oF LANDS AND REV;ENUE. 
[,ES;(ad: from_the Proceedings of the Government Of 8urma in th~ Departmcot of Landl Md ReYani~~ : " 

No. 53H38 (36~i, dated the 31st May 1933.J 

Addendum.-lil tbe list appended· to paragraph 4· of tbis Department Resoiution 
No. 53H38 (304), dated the 24tb May 1938, of names of tbe members of the wider and more 
represen,ath'e Commitlee appointed for the purp< se of examining the Land and Agriculture 
Committee's Reports on Tenancy and Land Alienation, Qdd tbe following Dames :-

U Saw, M .. f!.R. (Henzada District North). 
lJ Ba Khaing. M.H.& (Bassa" North, Karenl. 

By order, 
H. c. Bma, 

&croItU7 .,1104 _......." "' ....... 
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The Land Legislation Committee was constituted by the resolution of the Introductory. 

Government of Burma in the Department of Lands and Revenue, dated the, 
24th May 1938. A supplementary resolution in the same Department, dated 
the 31st May 1938, appointed two more members to the Committee. The 
inaugural meeting of the Committee was held on the 7th June 1938 and in 
order to enable Government to receive this Report well before the next session 
of thl: Legislafure, it was m:cessdry for the Committee to work rapidly and 
intensively. There were twenty meetings held in all, the Committee sitting 
daily except where a longer adjournment was found necessary for some speCial 
reason such as allowing time for the drafting of the Rerort after the Committee 
had defined their views at the meetings. 

2. The resolution appointing the Committee permitted it to take evidence 
if necessary but stipUlated that it should not tour. Had time permitted, we 
would have preferred to have visited selected localities in Burma to obtain the 
views on the spot of selected landlords and tenants, but we recognize that it 
would have been impossible for us to have submitted our Report in the first 
half of July had any substantial touring been done. We have taken the next 
best course, that of summoning to Rangoon representative landlords and 
tenants from different parts of Burma, and have examined them closely on 
important points of principle arising from the proposals of the Land and 
Agriculture Committee on Tenancy and Land Alienati.on. We have examined 
in all fifty-five witnesses from various parts of Burma and in the time available to 
us it was not possible for us to go further in this direction. We have also had 
the advantage of having at our disposal the record of the oral evidence given 
before the Land and Agriculture Committee as well as a large volume of 
written evidence collected by the Committee on the questionnaires which 
they issued. V.'e take this opportunity of thanking the witnesses who came to 
give evidence before us at considerable trouble and sacrifice of time. We 
thank also those gentlemen who offered to give evidence before us but whose 
offer we were unable to accept through lack of time. 

TENANCY. 

3. We shall deal first with the Land and Agriculture Committee's ~ .... nCYLegi.la. 

proposals for tenancy legislation. Our task of reviewing these proposals has on. 
been facilitated by the clarity of the proposals and the conciseness with which 
that Committee explained their proposals in Part 1 of their Report. We have' 
submitted the Land ang. Agriculture Committee's draft Tenancy Bill to a 
detailed scrutiny and have tested its main provisions by que~tio~s put to 
witnesses who, with a few exceptions, were actual tenants, peasant proprietors 
or owners of land. We are glad to be able to record that the preponderating 
majority of the witnesses as a whole as well as of landlords, peasant rroprietors 
and tenants taken by each class have given whole·hearted sUppO! t to the main 
provisions underlying the Bill. Our detailed scrutiny and careiul consider-
ation of the Bill both in the light of our own experience and in the light of the 
evidence tendered before us have satisfied us that the principles underlying 
the Bill arc sOl'nd, th;:t they are likely to prove acceptable to the large majority 
of tenants and landlords in Burma and that the Bill if enacted without 
modification of its main principles will conduce to a more equitable relationship 
between the landlord and the tenant and will undoubtedly serve to further the 
interests of the country as a whole. Our only regret is that, as pointed out 
to us by several of our witnesses, some measure of this kind was not put Oil 
the Statute Book many years ago. . 
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lfaIR Prindpl... 4. The main principles of the Land and Agriculture Committee's Tenancy 
Bill are, firstly, to give the good tenant a right periodically to renew his lease 
at a fair rent, the landlord being permitted to resume the land only in certain 
exceptional circumstances, and secondly, to give the landlord a charge- on the 
produce of the tenancy for the unpaid rent and, within specified limits, for the 
principal and interest on unpaid advances and the labourer a charge on the 
produce for the unpaid hire of his labour. With very few exceptions, no 
witness challenged the soundness of these basic principles and while we shall 
later in this Report make proposals for certain changes in details, wc are 
satisfied that no alteration is needed in these basic principles. 

Excl •• i.n from ~i11 5. In Appendix I to this Report will be found in their respective columns 
~~:'.:=. boldmg the Tenancy Bill as proposed by the Land and Agriculture Committee and 

the same Bill as revised by us. We hope that to a large extent the modifica
tions we have made will be found to explain themselves though we shall state 
below our reasons for the proposed changes where they are of some importance •. 
The most important of these is in new Clause 2, the effect of which will be to, 
limit the operation of the Bi11 to lenan ts who do not in the aggregate hold 
more than 200 acres of land in Lower Burma or 100 acres in Upper Burma. 
We admit that in many ways the large tenant is no less deserving of protection 
than the small tenant in the matter of security of tenure and fairness of rents, 
but the large tenant would certainly be in a better position than the small 
tenant to bargain with the landlord and to secure good terms for him~elf. 
Clause 19 of the Burma Agrarian Bill of 1927 excluded from the operation 
of the chapter on the restriction on the disposal of tenancies tenants who hold 
land exceeding 30 acres on the ground that anyone who is in occupation as 
tenant or otherwise of over 30 acres is in a position to make his own terms 
with the landlord. The Burma Tenancy Bill of 1937 excluded from the whole 
Bill tenants who hold more than 30 acres for the same reason as in the 1927" 
Bill. We are not prepared to go so low down as 30 acres and doubt whether 
tenants holding so little land would really be in a position to obtain favourable 
terms from the landlord, but we think that the argument is valid in the case of 
tenants holding as much as 200 acres in Lower Burma and 100 acres in Upper 
Burma. We are also impressed by the fact that the majority of the witnesses we 
examined are in favour of some limit being imposed though very different 
views were expressed by them on what the proper limit should be. We note 
as a point of interest that many of the witnesses who desire a limit appear to 
have 'based . their suggestion on the ground that large tenancies should be 
diScouraged as tending to push out the smaller tenants from the land. 

Definition of 6. We have altered the definition of" tenancy year" in sub-clause l13) of . 
"I=nancyyear ". old Clause 2 to make it begin ordinarily from the fifteenth day before the first 

day of the Burmese New Year. The tenancy year should not begin too early as 
the new tenant will be entitled to possession from the beginning" of that year 

. and "it 'is necessary that sufficient time should be given to the old tenant to . 
complete his operations in cases where there is a change of tenancy. The 
tenancy year shollld not,on the other hand, begin too late as in sonle cases the 
question of a 'new tenancy will have to go before the Revenue COurts ana 
sufficient" 'margin must be left to obtain a decision before the working season ill' 
to01ar advanced. We are advised 'by the majority of the witnesses woo . 
appeared before us and to whom we explained the point that the correct date. 
would be somewhere about the first 01 April. The definition proposed in the 
Land' and Agriculture Committee's Bill would, in our opinion, make the 
tenancy year begin too early particularly as the first day of the month 'of 
tabaung ,nay sometimes occur in February. That definition also sacrifices 
accuracy" by' the standard of the Western Calendar to the undoubted." 
convenience of prescribing a date by the Burmese Buddhist Calendar in which. 
the· months are lunar'months. We think that the same' object of making' toe' . " 
date easily ascertainable to the ordinary cultivator would be achieved by basing" 
the beginning of the·tenancy year not on a Burmese lunar month but on the 
Burmese New Year which though easily ascertainable by the cultivator well. 
ahead is based not onihe lunar month but on the solar year so that generally 
it falls on the sixteenth of April. We have accordingly . adopted t)l.is a~ango: . 
ment in our revised definition. . . . '. .. 
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7. We have made a small change in old Clause 4 (1), which corresponds Cbarg ..... 
to Clause 5 (1) in our revised Bill. It has been suggested to us that the sub- produce. 

· clause as previously drafted imposes no limit on ihe number of labourers who 
may be employed. by the tenant and that false claims relating to the unpaid 
hire of labourers might be made by collusion. between the tenant and his 
alleged labourers to the detriment of the landlord. We have accordingly 
qualified the phrase "labourers employed" by expanding it to "necessary. ; 
labourers customarily employed ". In sub-clause (4) of old Clause 4, now 
sub-clause (4) of new Clause 5, the hypothecation of the produce for the 
charges due on it could be made until it is stored after threshing, winnowing 
and the like operations customary before storing. It has been suggested to us 
that there is no reason why the hypothecation should not be deemed to 
continue even after the stodng if the produce is still in the holding. We are 
prepared to adopt the suggestion and have made the necessary changes in our 

· redraft of this sub-clause (4) though we doubt whether any substantial difference 
will be occasioned in operation owing to the provision in new Clause 6 (1), 
corresponding to old Clause 5 (l), that the person who desires to make an 
attachment under the procedure provided in the Bill is to make his application 

· lIS soon as the reaping or gathering of the crop has begun. 

8. Under old Clause 5 as well as in the corresponding new Clause 6, a tDepooh it of cools. ,~ 
f h f . h h d ill b erer80nappy ... .,,;; · mere ear ont e part 0 a person havmg a charge t at t e pro uce w r e lor an altachmeaL 

. removed from the holding entitles him to set going the procedure provided in 
· the Bill {or summary attachment. Under old Clause 5, sub-clauses (8), {ll)and 

(14) the cost of the attachment is taken out of the attached produce and will 
,presumably fall on the tenant even in cases where the fear on the part of the 
person making the attachment that the produce will be removed from the 

• ,holding is entirely groundless. We do not think that this is fair on the tenant 
and we also wish to impose some sort of check on attachments made without 

I reasonable apprehension that the tenant is in fact likely to remove the produce 
from the holding. We have accordingly made changes in sub,clauses (~), (8). 

· (11) and (14) of new Clause 6 (old Clause 5) to put the burden of Cq;ts on' the 
person who makes the attachment. In holdings of reasonable size,· this cost 

· will constitute only a small proportion of the rent or .other charge on the 
.produc.e and will be analogous to the cost of insurance. 

'9. We have made a small change in sub-clause (3) of new Clause 6 told 
(;Iause 5) to meet the case of village-tracts where for any reason at ·any 
particular time a Village Committee has not been constituted and we are 

· advised that in such a contingency a Rural Constable would be a suitable 
person to whom application may be made in the absence of the Headman.. I.n 
such village-tracts the conciliation functions entrusted to the Village 

· :Committee will be performed by the Headman alone. . In new Clause 8, which 
"has-Jlo corresponding clause in the old Bill. we have made a specific 
rPco"ision that any action imposed on or permitted to any party to 311 attach
,ment under Chapter 11 may be performed by his agent .authorized in writing 
~ontnat behalf, and in view of this general provision we have omitted jn'sub
:clause (12) of new Clause 6 (uld Clause 5) a reference to an agent authwized 
:~Il.writing by a person who has a charge to consent to an agreement. 

10. In connection with compensation for improvements made to the land 
· by a tenant with the permission of lhe landlord. we are of opinion that the 
compensation should be due even when the tenant leaves the land at his own 

· wish. We are also of opinion that claims for compensation for improvements 
are better adjudicated by Revenue Officers who are more likely to have local 
,knowledge and who will have frequent opportunities of ,making local 
\nspections than by Civil Courts which are necessarily subject to the heavy 

· procedure prescribed by the Civil Law and the delays consequent thereQn. 
\Ve have lherefore amended accordingly old Clause 8 (1), which appears as 

.Ilew Clause 10 (1) in our revised Bill. We have changed the wording of the 

.-proviso to enable any sum recoverable by the landlord as a charge to -be set 
,ojfagainst the compensation if the sum is in arrears. The old proviso 
· restricted the set-ofi to arrears of rent. Clause 11 of our revised. Bill is entirely 
• .ntw !Md is. designed to &ive the Revenue Officer adjudica1ing .a !c:laimfor 

Compensation for 
improvements. 
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compensation the benefit of assistance by two Ihamadis from among the 
members of the Village Committee, one to be nomil'ated by the tenant and the 
other by the landlord. New Clause 13 is similarly an innovation and is 
designed to impose a suitable time-limit for claims for compensation for 
improvements. 

R .. tricli"".;:. on cih~ 11. In Clause 15 of our revised Bill we have introduced an important 
~':.-: 10 evi~1 new provision to the effect that no Civil Court shall have power to evict 
Ieoanll. a tenant for arrears of rent, for failure to pay rent or for a breach of the 

conditions of a tenancy or for an y debt incurred by the tenant. We realize 
that this is a far-reaching proposal but our wish is that the relationship between 
landlords and tenants should be regulated as far as possible without recourse 
to the Civil Courts. We have found it impracticable to oust the jurisdiction 
of the Civil Courts altogether as difficult q.uestions of Civil Law may arise in 
connection with tenancies, e.g., a dispute as to whether the person who gave 
the lease to the tenant had in fact a right tu the owntfship of the land. We 
think it expedient also to le.we to the Civil Courts jurisdidion in respect of 
claims for arrears of rent and in suits for damages for breaches of the conditions 
of a tenancy or for debts incurred by the tenant. There is nothing in Clause 
15 to bar such jurisdiction but our intention is that the Civil COllrts should 
not have power to evict tenants in execution of decrees for arrears of rent or 
for damages for a breach of the conditions of a tenancy or for decrees for any 
debt incurted by the tenant. It is our intention that if the landlord has been 
badly treated by the tenant in respect of sllch matters,. he should plead these 
facts before the Revenue Court if the tenant at the end of the ~eason desir!:s a 
renewed lease against the wishes of the landlord and brings the case before the 

. Revenue Court. We are conscious that our decision will mean throwing a 
heavy burden of extra work on Revenue Courts, but the feeling uppermost in· 
our minds is that the procedure should be simple, swift and inexpensive. 

Fair rent.. 12. New Clause 16 of our revised Bill corresponds to old Clause 11 of 
'. the original Bill. We have provided that if the qUt:stion of fair rent arises 
before a Civil Court, a reference shall be made to a Revenue Officer having 
jurisdiction in the matter for determining the fair rent. In sub-clause (2) of 
new Clause 17, corresponding to old Clause 12, we have provided for the 
nomination of one of the Ihamadis by the tt:nant and of the other by the 
landlord. In new Clause 20 we have introduced the new provision that where 
the fair rent of a tenancy is fixed by a Revenue Officer or Rent Settlement 
Officer, the order shall state the capacity of the basket to be used in the 
measurement of the· rent. We think that this will be a salutary provision 
pending the enactment of. an Act prescribing a standard basket to be used in 
the measurement of paddy. 

Reat Settlements. 13. In our new Clause 18 we have left intact the wording of old Clause 13. 
The witnesses examined by us were generally in favour of giving power to the 
Governor to appoint Rent Settlement Officers, though some stipulated 
that the Rent Settlement Officers should deal only with holdings in which 
there exists a dispute as to the fair rent. On this idea there would be 
no need for a Rent Settlement Officer as it would be open to the Governor 
without the provision in new Clause 18 to appoint a special whole-time Revenue 
Officer of superior rank to deal with particular areas in which a considerable 
nllmber of disputes relating to fair rents may be taking place. Our own con
ception of a Rent Settlement Officer is an officer of the standing of the Land 
Revenue Settlement Officers who would be required to make general enquiries 
in a specified area and fix on uniform principles the fair rent of all tenancies 
in the whole of the area irrespective of whether there is or is not a dispute in a 
particular holding. We think that such officers are likely to be necessary and 
that it would be to the public advantage for such officers to settle the fair rents 
'of all holdings in the areas for which they are appointed. 

Currency of order 
det"rmlnillg lair 
real. 

14. New Clause 22 changes radically the provisions of old Clause 16 •. 
There was considerable difference of opinion between the witnesses as to what 
the period of currency of an order determining fair rent should be and whether 
such period should be fixed in the Act or be left to be prescribed by Govern
ment. We have come to the conclusion that the period should be three years 
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and that it should be fixed in the Act itself. The period is perhaps a little 
short particularly in the case of fair rents settled by a Rent Settlement Officer, 
but we are advised that three years are a long enough period if regard is to be 
taken of the fact that substantial change sometimes takes place in the 
productivity of newly reclaimed land within a short period. In the redraft we 
have provided that an order of a Rent Settlement Officer may supersede the 
order of a Revenue Officer within these three years. The Rent Settlement 
Officer would ordinarily be an officer of greater standing and experience than 
the Revenue Officer and would have the further advantage of being able to 
study the conditions in the holdings in a particular locality as a whole. 

15. In connection with old Clause 19 (now new Clause 25) there was a Remission of rent 
considerable difference of opinion between the witnesses on whether when a b~:'IUe~ revenue 
portion of the land revenue is remitted on a holding, the landlord should give . 
a proportionate reduction of rent or should be required merely to pass on to 
the tenant the whole of the financial benefit which he receives from Govern-
ment by a reduction of the land revenue. The majority of the witnesses 
as well as the majority of the witnesses who are landlords are in favour 
of requiring the landlord to remit rent in proportion to the remission of 
revenue that he receives and our own consideration of the point has decided 
us to elect this course which we think to be much fairer to the tenant than the 

. alternative of giving him relief only to the extent of the value of the land 
revenue remitted. We have therefore retained the main principle of old 
Clause 19 but have made certain changes which we think will explain them
selves. Reference to suspensions of payment of revenue and corresponding 
suspensions of payment of rent has been omitted as being unnecessary in 
Burma. The provision we have proposed in connection with Clause 25 may 
induce some landlords to refrain from applying for remission of revenue as 
a successful application will render them liable to a remission of rent which 
would ordinarily exceed the reduction of the revenue. We belie"e, however, 
that in the majority of cases the landlord gives a remission of rent without 
waiting for the result of his application for a remission of revenue and in any 
case there is nothing in the present land revenue law to prevent a tenant 
from himself applying to Government for a remission of the land reVel"'le in 
the years in which there has been a considerable destruction of crops. 

16. In new Clause 27, which corresponds to old Clause 21, we have in 
accordance with the almost unanimous opinion of the witnesses who were 
examined on the point provided that the intimation by the tenant to the land
lord of his desire for a renewed lease should not only be in writing but in the 
prescribed form. In sub·clause (2) of the same clause we have substituted 
the words "within seven days" for "forthwith" for the sake of greater 

. precision. 

17. Clauses 25 and 26 of the Land and Agriculture Committee's Bill Resumption 01 
involve the making of two important exceptions to the main principle, namely, :::~oid by the 
that a tenant who pays his rent regularly and treats his landlord fairly should . 
be entitled to a new lease when the period of the current tenancy terminates. 
Old Clause 25 permitted the landlord to resume the land if he intends to work 
it himself and the Revenue Officer is satisfied that the landlord is an 
agriculturist. Old Clause 26 entitled the landlord to resume the land to assign 
the tenancy to a person related to him in the specified manner if the 
Revenue Officer is satisfied that the intended tenant is an agriculturist. The 
necessity of defining the term "agriculturist" in the Bill arises from the 
existence of these two clauses. We found the provisions controversial and 
unless these two clauses are carefully worded, there is a risk of their defeating 
the main principle of the whole Bill. In principle it is perhaps only fair that 
a landlord who really intends to work his own land should be able to resume 
the tenancy at the end of a tenancy year but the difficulty is that if this right ~ 
to be given to every landlord, it would be possible for a li1ndlord who has 
never been an agriculturist and who has no genuine intention of becoming 
one to turn out a tenant by merely saying that he wishes to work the land him-
self. He could escape the charge of making a false statement of intention by 

2 
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working the land himself not as a real cultivator but by the employment of 
agents and hired labourers. An unrestricted right given to a landlord to 
resume the land merely to work it himself would make it possibl~ for any 
landlord to threaten the tenant with eviction unless the latter consents to work 
as his hired labourer. The opinion of the witnes~es was divided on the 
question whether the right should be given to all landlords or only to agricul
turist landlords. The problem is how to give the right to a landlord who is 
not an agriculturist but who has a genuine intention of cultivating the land 
himself without providing a loophole to unscrupulous landlords who wish to 
evade the proposed Act. In regard to the landlord himself, we have after 
anxious consideration arrived at a formula by which the right to resume his 
land will be given to the landlord either if he is an agriculturist or if he 
declares his intention of working the land with his own hands as his prinCipal 
means of subsistence and if he has given the tenant notice of that intention 
more than six months before the end of the current tenancy year. This right 
will be subject to the Revenue Officer being satisfied that the intention 
is genuine and that the notice has in fact been given. We have accordingly 
retained old Clause 25, which appears as new Clause 31 in our revised Bill, 
and have inserted a new Clause 32 to regplate the case of a landlord 
who declares his intention of working the land himself with his own hands as 
his principal means of su~sistence. 

18. In regard to the resumption of land by the landlord in order to assign 
the tenancy to certain relatives, we have found it expedient to restrict in two 
ways the right proposed in old Clause 26. We think that the list of relations in 
that clause is too long and we propose that the right should be granted only 
when the intended tenant is a son, daughter, brother or sister of the landlord 
or is a grandchild of the landlord if he has no son or daughter alive. The 
second restriction we have decided on is to stipulate that the intended tenant 
should not only be an agriculturist but also come within part (a) of sub-clause 
(1) of new Clause 3 (old Clause 2), that is to say, the intended tenant must be 
a person who is engaged or has habitually been engaged in the CUltivation of 
land with his own hands as his principal means of subsistence. We have 
accordingly redrafted old Clause 26, which in its new form appears as new 
Clause 33 in our revised Bill. As a further precaution in the case of landlords 
who resume the tenancy under new Clause 32, we have made a new provision 
in new Clause 36 entitling the ejected tenant in addition to his other remedies 
to compensation from the landlord for damage suffered in consequence of the 
eviction if he proves that the landlord's intention to work the land with his 
own hands as his principal means of subsistence was not fulfilled or has lapsed 
within three years of the termination of the tenancy. 

Abandonment of 19. New Clause 38 of our revised Bill is an innovation designed to give a 
teJ1ancy. suitable remedy to the landlord if a tenant absents himself from a tenancy and' 

fails to work it at the time usual for such work. We are informed that even 
under the existing law, when the tenant fails to work the land at the time usual 
for such work, the landlord is placed in an awkward position as if he leaves the 
land alone, he is subject to the risk of it becoming too late for him to lease the 
land to another person while if he enters on the land himself or leases it to 
another person, he is subject to the risk of the old tenant appearing and 
claiming the tenancy. We have therefore provided that in such a case the 
landlord may apply to the Revenue Officer for an order terminating the tenancy 
and that he shall receive such an order if the Revenue Officer is satisfied, after 
due enquiry, that the" tenant has in fact abandoned the land. 

Right 01 ejected 20. In new Clause 41 we have widened the scope of old Clause 32 
tenants in respect by making the provisions applicable to every tenant ejected from a holding of 
:re~:r fa: land which he was in lawful possession instead of restricting the right to a person 
BOwing. ejected by a Revenue Officer under new Clause 39 (old Clause 30). Under 

part (a) of sub-clause (1) the-landlord has the option of permitting the tenant 
to retain possession of the land or of paying him the value of the labour and 
capital expended by him in preparing such land, etc. We have insertec1 
a \proviso to this clause to restrict the landlord to the second alternative in 
·cases where a tenant is ejected in favour of another person having a better 
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tiUe to the tenancy. Sub-clause (2) has been redrafted to impose the 
responsibility of determining the compensation under this clause solely on 
Revenue Officers. 

21. In new Clause 42, which is an innovation, we have given power to Recovery 0/ sums 
Revenue Officers to enforce tJ1eir awards by recovering them as arrears of ~':'".::= ~IIiCCll'8o 
land revenue. The provision is obviously necessary. 

22. In new Clause 46 (old Clause 37), we have changed" imprisonment" PenalliOl. 

to "simple imprisonment" in the belief that simple imprisonment with or 
without a fine should prove a sufficient deterrent against persons fraudulently 
or dishonestly causing the attachment of produce. We have made a similar 
change in new Clause 47 (old Clause 38) and have also made its operation 
more general by substituting" Chapter V " for" Section 30 ". The expression 
" forthwith" has also been made more precise by the substitution of the words 
" on the date specified by the Revenue Officer". 

LAND ALIENATION. 

23. We now pass on to the Land and Agriculture Committee's proposals Land Alienation 

for land alienation legislation and ht:re again we have been greatly helped by Legislation. 

the clarity of the proposals and the conciseness with which the Committee's 
proposals are explained in Part 11 of their Report. With two exceptions all the 
witnesses we examined supported enthusiastically the main principle of the 
Land and Agriculture Committee's Land Alienation Hill. The main principle 
is contained in Clause 4 and it is that permanent alienations of land from an 
agriculturist to a non-agriculturist shall be null and void. We ourselves are 
definitely of opinion that some measure of this kind should be put on the 
Statute Book as early as possible and we share the regret which was expressed 
to us by one of the witnesses that such a measure was not enacted twenty 
years ago. If this had been dpne, Burma would have been spared the 
problem which has arisen in recent years owing to large areas of land having 
passed from the agriculturist to the non-agrit:ulturist particularly as a result of 
the recent trade depression. In Appendix 11 to this Report will be found in 
their respective columns the Land Alienation Bill as proposed by the Land 
and Agriculture Committee and the same Bill as revised by us. We have not 
found it necessary to propose many changes and these changes will be 
explained below where explanation is necessary. We shall also avail ourselves 
of the opportunity of commenting on one or two points of interest not 
involving any change in the drafting of the Bill. 

24. We have scrutinised with some care the list of exceptions in Clause ElCet>lions. 
2 and we are of opinion that the list of exceptions proposed are generally well 
merited and that they are not of a nature likely to vitiate the utility of the 
proposed Act. \Ve think, however, that it would be an advantage to include 
in this clause a provision to exempt from the operation of the proposed Act 
the transfer of land from an agriculturist to a non-agriculturist for the purpose 
of erecting buildings required for trade or industry. Land of small acreage 
is likely to be required for such purposes and to prohibit such transfers would 
be to put impediments to the expansion of trade and industry and would also 
be detrimental to the interest of the agriculturist owner who may usually 
expect a considerable financial profit from such transfers. A point which we 
considered but dropped in connection which Clause 2 is the drafting of item 
ld) of sub-clause llJ. The question was whether this ilt:m should not be 
made more general by omitting the specification that the credit institutions 
concerned should be controlled or organized by Government and merely 
providing that credit institutions notified or prescribed by Government for the 
purpose of this clause should be exempted from the operation of the proposed 
Act. We also considered the alternative of deleting this item altogether and 
of leaving fhe Governor to exempt under new Clause 20 of our revised Bill 
(old Clause 17 of the Land and Agriculture Committee's Bill) such credit 
institutions as should be exempted in the puhlic interest. We decided that 
item ld) should be retained as originally drafted. In our view it is desirable 
to specify that the credit institutions exempted under item ld) should be 
controlled or organised by Government in order not to give the imprCliSion 
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that any credit institution is entitled to apply to Government for a rule 
exempting it from the operation of the proposed Act. Our decision will not 
preclude the exemption under new Clause 20 from the operation of the 
proposed Act of credit institutions which operate more for the public benefit 
than for the earning of profit, but we think that before granting an exemption 
to such an institution, Government should scrutinise with the utmost care the 
constitution and functions of the credit institution with a view to seeing that 
the exemption will clearly be for the public benefit. 

Definltiolt of .. agri- 25_ We have not found it necessary to propose any change in the defini-
cDlturiot." tion of the term" agriculturist" in sub-clause (1) of Clause 3_ A few of the 

witnesses suggested the elimination of part (b) but we think that this will 
narrow down unduly the scope of the definition_ Some other witnesses have 
suggested that the definition should be restricted to members of races 
indigenous to Burma, but apart from the desirability or otherwise of making 
such a restriction, it cannot operate against British subjects domiciled in the 
United Kingdom, India and the Indian States as being contrary to the provi
sions of section 44 of the Government of Burma Act. The definition in the 
Bill was, except for the Explanations, taken from the Burma Agrarian Bill of 
1927 and is the fruit of many years' deliberations. It is easy to criticise it but 
we think that it is a reasonably accurate definition which is likely to be 
workable in practice and, at any rate, we have not been able to improve on it. 

Temporary 
alienation •• 

26. The principle underlying Clause 5 is that when an agriculturist 
mortgages his land to a non-agriculturist, the land will not under any circum
stances be permanently lost to him and that at the worst he can be dispossesed 
of the land up to a maximum period of fifteen years. The principle met with 
general approval from the witnesses we examined with the exception of the 
two who objected to the whole Bill. There was considerable difference of 
opinion between the witnesses as regards the maximum period of dispossession. 
The period cannot be made very long if the agriculturist is to be given a 
chance of having the land back in his possession free of encumbrances before 
his old age, but, on the other hand, the shorter the period, the less chance he 
has of obtaining reasonable credit on the mortgage of his land. We think that 
on the whole the period of fifteen years recommended by the Land and 
Agriculture Committee is suitable and that it is long enough to enable an 
agriculturist to raise a loan of reasonable amount on the security of his land 
from a non-agriculturist should he be unable to find another agriculturist 
to advance him the money he requires. Even with the fifteen years and 
in view of the provision in sub-clause (3) of Clause 6 giving power to the 
Collector to permit the mortgagor to redeem his land on payment of such 
proportion of the mortgage debt as the Collector determines to be equitable, 
a few of the witnesses doubt whether any of the existing credit agencies would 
find it worth while making advances to agriculturistlandlords on;the security 
of land, but the majority of us think that the risk should be faced and that it 
would be inexpedient either to extend the period of dispossession beyond 
fifteen years or to make any substantial alteration to the terms of sub-clause (3) 
of Clause 6. In part (e) of sub-clause ll) of Clause 5, we have inserted in our 
redraft a proviso that even in respect of forms of permitted mortgages which 
the Governor may prescribe, the limit of fifteen years of dispossession should 
apply. We have also made a slight change in the drafting of sub-clause (2) 
of Clause 6 to make it apply also to forms of mortgages prescribed by the 
Governor under Clause 5. -

Pr ripS I 27. We have now to recommend an important new principle to be 
mi~c;.,umo:re .. ~ embodied in the Land Alienation Bill, a principle which substantially extends 
'U;'d to be ~elt ~ the scope of the Bill as recommended by the Land and Agriculture Committee. 
~c~lli:':::'. p 0 The majority of the witnesses we examined recommended that the Bill 

should be expanded to provide a minimum inalienable limit of land in the 
ownership of each agriculturist. The view prevailing among the witnesses is 
that there is a tendency for small peasant proprietors to lose their land not 
only to non-agriculturists but also to fellow agriculturists and that it is desirable 
in the public interest that the agriculturist should be prevented by law from 
the possibility of being left ",i.thout a prescribed minimum area of land. This 
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sentiment appears to be widespread and while we have considerable sympathy 
for the suggestion, we are advised that no country in the world has attempted 
to legislate on these lines and that the furthest attempt made in any country is 
not to make a minimum area in the hands of a peasant inalienable but merely 
to protect a minimum area from attachment for debt. We are also advised 
that in Egypt, where a minimum area was protected from attachment, the 
result was not favourable to the agriculturist as while he could not lose that 
minimum area, it meant that the respectable credit institutions and money
lenders ceased giving him credit and that he had to have recourse to the less 
scrupulous money-lenders who did not mind risking their capital if they could 
obtain from the agriculturist year by year as interest the whole surplus of his 
earnings beyond what was necessary to the agriculturist for the barest 
subsistence of himself and his family_ We have abandoned the idea of an 
inalienable limit which would involve the consequence that every agriculturist 
would be tied to his land even if he were able to find a more comfortable 
means of livelihood_ But we think that even at the risk of the Burmese 
peasant being subjected to the unfortunate consequences which befell in 
Egypt, provision should be included in the Bill to exempt from attachment a 
minimum area of land owned by an agriculturist. We have accordingly added 
to the Bill the new provisions which will be found in Clauses 11, 12 and 13 
of our redraft. We have left it to Government to prescribe in respect of each 
class of land in each locality the minimum area which they,think necessary 
for the maintenance in reasonable comfort of a family of reasonable size 
working the land as proprietors. These provisions will impose no bar to the 
sale of land by an agriculturist to another agriculturist and the protection 
proposed is that the minimum areas should be exempted from attachment 
by order of any Civil or Revenue Court unless that attachment is on account 
of a sum due to Government as an arrear of land revenue or to a co-operative 
society of which the agriculturist is a member. 

28. In new Clause 14, Explanation (b), corresponding to old Clause 11, Miscellaneous. 
Explanation (b), we have deleted the words" during the past year" as we do 
not think that the qualification serves a useful purpose. In sub-clause (4) of 
new Clause 18, corresponding to sub-clause l4) of old Clause 15, we have 
substituted the words "within seven days" for the word" forthwith" for 
greater precision. 

29. Item lb) of sub-clause l2j of new Clause 22, corresponding to old Rule-making 
Clause 19, is an innovation which we find necessary to introduce as the original power. 
draft Bill contains no provision for appeals and revisions. Item 19) is also 
new but is merely consequential to the introduction of new Clause 11. 

CONCLUSION_ 

30. This concludes our proposals relating to legislation for tenancy and Need 10' new credit 
land alienation. The provision of credit to the agriculturist at reasonable cost macbiDery. 
has been a long-felt want in Burma and to some extent it was the lack of it 
which has caused the rapid transfer of land from the agriculturist to the non-
agriculturist In past years the agriculturist was financed to a large extent by 
Chettyar firms as even in cases where the tenant receives loans from the land-
lord, the landlord frequently in his turn obtains his resources from a Chettyar 
firm. We understand that as a result of the fall in the price of agricultural . 
land in Burma, Chettyar firms have considerably reduced their land mortgage 
operations in recent years. At present, outside the Co-operative Societies, the 
financing of the agriculturist is being done largely by the landlords·themselves 
or by small shop-keepers and others who grant sabape loans. Under the 
measures we have recommended in respect of tenancy legislation, the landlord 
who will be, entitled to a second charge on the produce of the tenancy for his 
loans to his tenants for agricultural purposes and for the interest thereon will 
probably have a better inducement to make advances to his tenants though we 
do not know how far this inducement will be counteracted by the provisions 
for limiting the amount which may be advanced per OIcre and the rate of 
interest which may be charged on such advances. The provisions we have 
proposed in the Land Alienation Bill are likely to give little inducement to the 
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non-agriculturist money-lender to make advances to agricultural land-owners 
on the security of land and even between agriculturists, our proposal in regard 
to the protection from attachment of minimum areas are likely to deter agricul
turist money-lenders from making advances freely to peasant proprietors. 
We think it highly desirable therefore t hat the enactment of the two proposed 
Acts should be followed rapidly by the provision of new forms of credit 
agencies such as Land Mortgage Banks and by an expansion in the allivities 
of the Co-operative Societies Department and the Government Estates Depart
ment. We learn with pleasure that the Land and Agriculture Committee will 
shortly be in a position to submit to Government their proposals in connection 
with agricultural credit and we hopt: that these proposals will be dealt with 
expeditiously by Government. While we mention the connection between 
the need for better credit facilities for the agriculturist and the legislation 
which we have been called upon to consider, we do not think that the enact
ment of the two proposed Acts should await the provision of better credit 
facilities for the agriculturist. We think that even if nothing can be done in 
the direction of better credit facilities, the utility of the two proposed Acts 
would be considerable though perhaps impaired. The bulk of the population 
of this country is engaged in agriculture and the tenant class is growing year 
by year. The need for tenancy legislation is urgent and imperative. Land is 
quickly passing from the agriculturist to the non-agriculturist and it is expedient 
that a Land Alienation Act should be placed as rapidly as possible on the 
Statute Book. Burma has recently passed through a period of severe 
depression in the prices of land and of agricultural produce. There is no 
reason to believe that such periods will not recur and past experience 
proves that the process of placing land alienation legislation on the Statute 
Book is a slow one. It is important that the favourable opportunity which 
now presents itself should not be missed. 

Aclmowledgments. 31. Both our Bills have passed a preliminary scrutiny by the learned 
Advocate-General and we take this opportunity of thanking him for his help. 
As we cannot assume that Government will adopt our draft Bill and our 
report is overdue, we refrained from asking him to make a detailed scrutiny 
which would have taken a great deal of his time. The printing of the Report 
has been done with the utmost despatch and we wish to thank 1) Wa Gyi, 
the officiating Superintendent of the GGlvernment Press, and his staff on that 
account. Our office staff under the immediate supervision of our Assistant 
Secretary, Mr. N. R. Chakravarti, has worked overtim<; throughout the period 
of our enquiry and we wish to thaf\k them all for the valuable assistance they 
have rendered us. We have been fortunate in our two advisers. From the 
Hon'ble Mr. James Baxter· we received throughout our deliberations wise 
counsel based on his mature experience and all the more valuable because of the 
depth and sincerity of his desire for the welfare of Burma. From U Tin Tut, 
who was also our Secretary, we received in full measure the assistance we 
anticipated from an officer as well-known for his patriotism as for his ability 
and varied administrative experience. 

BA THANE lShwepaukpin),-Chairman. 

RANGOON, the 15th July 1938. 
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Note of Dissent by U Tun, B.A., M.H.R. 

TENANCY BILL. 

Clause 2.-1 regret to have to differ from the majority of my colleagues in 
limiting the application of the. Act to tenants who hold in the aggregate 
not more than 200 acres in Lower Burma or 100 acres in Upper Burma. 
They hold that the larger tenant can be in a better position to bargain with 
the landlord and take good care of himself. The Burma Agrarian Bill of 1927 
and The Burma Tenancy Bill of 1937 would limit the protection to tenants 
holding not more than 30 acres. This is the worst part of arm-chair 
legislation based on arbitrary assumptions and not on actual facts. If we 
could find time to make careful enquiries from large tenants themselves, we 
should find that they are as much at the mercy of the landlord as their 
smaller brethren. Speaking from personal experience as a whilom tenant of 
an SOO-acre paddy land, 1 have the most cogent reason to refute the assumption 
that large tenants have any advantage over smaller ones in respect of bargaining 
with their landlords and therefore need no protection under Tenancy Acts. 

There is another aspect of this matter which my colleagues seem to have 
lost sight of. Burma is producing crops not merely for home consumption 
but for export also. The exportable surplus in the case of rice only amounts 
to 3t million tons or so every year. Our rice has to compete in foreign 
markets with that of other countries employing more efficient modern methods of 
cultivation. We are therefore faced with the problem of cutting our cost of 
production of rice. Given suitable conditions this problem can be solved to 
a very large extent by employing efficient methods of power farming. To work 
economically a fair-sized tractor requires a unit of 300 acres or so. 1 know of 
some educated young men who are very keen on taking up agriculture on 
modern lines. It is these educated agriculturists who will help to improve 
agricultural conditions in Burma and enable Burma's produce to compete 
successfuly in foreign markets. This view is shared by no less an authority 
on economics than Professor Jevons, late Professor of Economics in the 
University College, Rangoon, and President of the Burma Agricultural Society 
since defunct. In his farewell speech he gave as his considered opinion that 
the agricultural prosperity of Burma lies in the general adoption of power 
farming in Burma. 

I am therefore of opinion that in the interest of the improvement of 
agriculture large tenancies worked by modern methods are deserving of 
protection and encouragement. There are already large tenants actually 
working more than 200 acres even with primitive implements and methods. 
There appears to me .to be no good reason why enterprise in this direction 
should be discouraged by excluding large tenants from the protection of the 
Act. 

Clause 16.-My objection is to a portion of the new clause 16, which 
reads .. and in a suit before a Civil 'Court for arrears of rent,". It is bad in 
principle and worse in practice to let tenants agree upon rents and repUdiate 
them later in Civil Courts, especially when it is open to them as well as the 
landlords to have fair rents fixed beforehand. Such provision is conducive 
to moral laxity. It will promote a sense of disregard for contracts in general 
and provide an easy excuse for evasion of rent. I n practice it will increase 
the burden of work in Civil Courts enormously, but to no purpose, as Civil 
Courts have no voice in the matter of fair rents, which are matters entirely 
for Revenue Officers and Rent Settlement Officers. 

Clause 19.-The determination of fair rent is a matter of vital importance, 
in as much as it is the heart of the Tenancy Bill. This question should, 
therefore, be considered from all angles, if the term "fair rent" is not to be a 
misnomer. ' 

Bearing in mind that the rent contract is made between two parties, viz., 
the landlord and the tenant, the proposal to take the expenses of one party, 
r>ill., the tenant, carefully into consideration, while conveniently gnoring those 
of the other, the landlord, is in my opinion, anything but fair. 
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A word of personal explanation before proceeding further. As a tenant 
who had a most unfair treatment from a landlord I am far from holding a 
brief for landlords. All that I have been advocating is that if Government 
officials must step in at all between the tenant and the landlord let them consider 
both sides of the question and make their decision as fair and just as 
possible. Otherwise their one-sided determination will not justify the use of 
the term "fair rent "j' nay, will cause loss of faith in British justice. 

There are two important items of expenditure on the side of the landlord. 
One is the interest on the capital outlay on the land and the other the land 
revenue on the same. If I mistake not, it is usual to take interest on capital 
outlay into account in working out the cost of production and profit and loss 
in all industries with the single exception of Mr. Henry Ford's motor car 
manufacture. But in the matter of fixing fair rent neither the interest on the 
capital value of the land nor the amount of land revenue paid by the landlord 
on it is considered to be worthy of taking into account. I do not go to the 
extent of pressing the inte,est on the capital value of the land to be taken into 
account. But it seems to me to be manifestly unfair to leave the amount of 
land revenue out of account in fixing fair rent. 

There is a more cogent reason why land revenue should be expressly 
mentioned as a factor to be taken into consideration in fixing fair rent. Land 
revenue as a rule varies with the quality or the class of land carefully 
ascertained at the time of settlement, while the cost of cultivation generally 
varies inversely, as it were, with the quality or class of land. Hence cost of 
cultivation is more for poorer lands yielding less than more fertile lands 
yielding more. Cost of cultivation alone is therefore not good criterion for 
fixing fair rent, whereas land revenue is more or less in conformity with the 
productivity of the land. ' 

Objection was made to the consideration of land revenue into account in 
fixing fair rent on the ground that it is a matter entirely between the landlord 
and the Government. But clause 25 is to give the benefit of the remission of 
land revenue to the tenant, though the rent contract between the landlord and 
the tenant is a fait accompli. 

This puts an absurd compl~xion on the question of the consideration of 
land revenue in relation to rent. In my opinion what is sauce for the goose 
should also be sauce for the gander. I am therefore in favour of expressly 
mentioning land revenue as a factor in fixing fair rent in order to avoid 
ambiguity and ensure uniformity of practice and fairplay. 

LAND ALIENATION BILL. 

All that I have to say,with regard to this Bill is it is like putting the cart 
before the horse introducing a measure of this kind without establishing credit 
institutions beforehand. There is bound to be serious dislocation, nay, drying 
up of credit to agriculturists. No banker or money-lender of repute will lend 
money to agriculturists on the terms contained in the Bill. We have it on 
the authority of a Banker witness. I therefore trust that credit institutions 
will come into existence before agri<;ulturists are thrown into the hands 
of unscrupulous money-lenders completely. 

MAUNG TUN. 

RANGOON, the 15th July 1938. 
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Note of Dissent by U Ba Win. B.5e., B.L.. M.H.R. 

In spite of the exhaustive scrutiny, examination of 55 witnesses from 
various parts of Burma, and a very careful consideration of the two Bills, 
I cannot help but feel that we have not arrived at really satisfactory conclusions 
on few controversial points. 

• 
They are :-

(1) the question of taking into consideratlon land revenue as a main 
factor when a fair rent is fixed j 

l2) the question of raising the points offair rent by a tenant in spite of 
any· previous agreementl in a suit before a Civil Court for arrears 
of rent j and 

(3) the proportion of remission of rent by landlord to his tenant in 
case of remission of revenue. 

For want of time, and lack of thorough discussion with sufficient number 
of practical agriculturists, I am not in a position to make any better suggestions. 

In endorsing paragraph 30 of the Report, I should like to urge 
that the problem of agricultural credit should be tackled expeditiously 
by the Government. The subject of Land Mortgage Banks is wide and I do 
not intend to touch on all its difficulties and complexities in this nok Many 
officers have been placed on Special Duty, and proposals have been made. In 
almost all the proposals the recommendations have been a welding of the land 
mortgage system on to the present co-operative system and employment of 
higher paid Government officers with no practical experience of land 
mortgage banking. I personally have grave doubts on the success of these 
recommended systems. Perhaps most of the recommendations are based on 
the system followed in India. 

In my opinion the safest and most expeditious line to adopt in Burma 
would be to get hold of some of the Banks which are engaged in practical 
business of land mortgage, and turn them into Public Utility Institutions, with 
State control over them. 

BA WIN. 
RANGOON, II,e 15th Jllly 1938. 
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Note of Dissent by Mr. W. T. Mclntyre. M.H.R. 

The importance of the proposed legislation merited, in my opinion, a 
more thorough examination than that permitted by the limitations of time 
imposed on the Committee. The delay in making copies of the two reports 
by the Land and Agricultural Committee on to Tenancy and l2) Land 
Alienation, available to tilt: .p~lic only on 6th June, has not given witnesses 
adequate time for study and' the absence of translations of these reports into 
Burmese has, I fear, handicapped Burmese witnesses. At their meeting on 
11th June the Committee resolved that translations into Burmese of the 
proposed BiUi should be made and widely published. Through lack of time 
nothing more' was possible. I am afraid, however, that Burmese witnesses 
were scarcely given enough time thoroughly to study the proposed measures, 
and, without the report of the Land and Agricultural Committee as a back
ground, were placed at a disadva!ltage. 

With reference to paragraph 11 of the report, had time permitted I feel it 
would have been an advantage to have sought evidence as to the practicability 
of the proposals to confine most matters to Revenue Courts as it may be that 
the setting up of Land Boards, as an alternative, would have been desirable but 
doubtless Government will satisfy themselves as to the adequacy of the 
machinery proposed to work the Acts. 

With reference to paragraph 26 of the report, witnesses connected with 
two existing agricultural credit agencies declared they would not be prepared 
to make advances to agriculturist landlords on the security of their land as laid 
down in clauses 5 and: 6. of the proposed Bill. It appears to me that it may be 
desirable at the commencement to confine the Act to a specified area, in order 
to study the effect of its working. 

With reference to paragraph 27 of the report, I have not had the benefit 
of discussing the new clauses 11, 12 and 13 of the Land Alienation Bill with 
my colleagues of the Committee, but I venture to express the hope that 
Government in respect of clause 11 will take the most liberal view of what 
constitutes a family of reasonable size ... J am unable to accept clauses 12 and 
13. I can see no reason why a man's assets should not be available to his just 
and lawful creditors. If, for example, an agriculturist were to be cast in 
damages, for some wrongful act by a Court of law it would surely be intoler
able that he should be sheltered from execution of such a decree by the 
operation of clauses 12 and 13. 

W. T. McINTYRE. 
RANGOON, the 15th Ju/y 1938. 
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Note of Dissent by Mr. A. M. M. Vellayan Chettyar, M.H.R. 

Land Legislation Committee's Bills.-I regret very much to have to 
disagree with my colleagues on .the conclusions reached on some of the most 
important and basic questions concerning tenancy and land alienation. There 
has been a preponderance of desire among the "nl~mbers to leave many of the 
cardinal questions to be decided by tbe executive entrusted with the 
administration. Substantive questions such as the definition of "unfair 
treatment," provision for appeal and ° fixation of various areas in the Land 
Alienation Bill, etc., requiring definite indication of policy have be°eQ left to be 
decided by the Governor or the executive. The tenancy legislation aims at 
protecting the rights of the tenants, but by no means does that intend to 
jeopardize the rights of the landlord. Even a cursory perusal of the Bill will 
leave the impression that while the tenant is-carefully tended the landlord is 
either ignored or hit. 

TENANCY BILL. 

Clause lB.-Notwithstanding the fact that most of the witnesses examined 
were opposed to the appointment of the Rent Settlement Officer and conceded 
only, if it should be inevitable, settlement of fair rent by him in disputed cases 
alone, the Committee retained the clause in its original form. The Governor 
is required to appoint such officer by executive auP10rity and the very 
provision will be the harbinger of interminable litigation between·the landlord 
and the tenant; for a matter which is best settled' by mutual consent is 
sought to be adjusted by super-imposing a new authority the existence of 
which is sure to engender artifit;ial discontentment. There will again be 
insuperable difficulties and practical obstacle& in the actual working of the 
measure to any degree of efficiency and in satisfactorily fixing a fair rent 
of any holding. Above all is the cost o{ the machinery proposed. Perhaps 
the only result will be to make land, which is already less attractive, cQolllpared 
with other industries and sources of investment, less valuable. In view of 
the many encumbrances and unwanted interference in the natural adjustment 
of normal affairs, possession of land instead of being a .herished desire will 
be shunned by peace-loving citizens. 

Clause 2.-The operation of the Bill is excluded to tenants who hold 
more than 200 acres in Lower Burma or 100 acres in Upper Burma or 200 
acres in Lower and Upper Burma. The last mentioned condition will for 
obvious reasons lead to anamolous situation. Even with regard to the other 
two, the holding of either 200 or 100 acres may be so scattered that it 
may not be humanly possible for any tenant to work them personally. For 
any tenant to cultivate this much area he must perforce employ labour and as 
the bill now stands he may with impunity create subsidiary holdings, for 
under Clause 44 a labourer who is virtually a tenant may claim rights as such. 
This creation of intermediaries which is the curse of the tenancy system in 
otller parts should be avoided and it will be extremely desirable in my view 
to restrict the extent of the holdings to an economic unit which has been as a 
result of several enquiries found to be somewhere about 30 acres. This will 
surely stop smaller tenants being pushed out and reduced to the position of 
labourers. 

• Clallses 3 (1), 31, 32 and 33.-The term "agriculturist" has created 
considerable controversy. Its presence in the bill, besides limiting its 
usefulness hinders the smooth working. If a landlord intends resuming the 
land either !o work it himself or to least: it to his near relations then the 
landlord or such relation who is a tenant is required to be an agriculturist. 
The bill has been further modified by introduction of additional clauses so 
as to require such landlord or tenant to work the land with his own hands. 
A tenant under the bill has the privilege of engaging hired labour to 
work the land. This privilege is being denied to the landlord who is after all 
anxious to work his own land. This is, of course, manifestly unjust, and the 
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repercussions are likely to have deterrent effect on the agricultural operations 
and the political economy of the country. In Burma where agriculture is the 
mainstay, large scale cultivation on economic and industrial lines will increase 
the wealth of the country and thereby enhance the purchasing power. Any 
one alive to the present world conditions will realize that large estates are 
essential and specialization and mass production alone can survive competition. 
Such cultivation will not inoany way interfere with the intended distribution 
of small areas among the peasants and particularly so in view of the limited 
local population and influx of labourers from outside Burma for cultivation of 
the existing expanses of arable lands. It is my considered opinion that there 
should be no restriction placed on the right of the landlord to work his land 
with the aid of hired labour as much as the tenant under the bill. 

Clause 6.-The costs of attachment are required to be borne by the 
applicant and is intended to be a check on hasty or iIl·conceived attachment. 
To give a right and to take it by the back door is no acme of legislation. If 
the applicant should be the landlord he may not feel this burden. But 
should he be the poor labourer then this condition will be an insurmountable 
impediment in his way of getting justice. Ordinarily successful litigants get 
costs awarded and there is no reason pointing to a deviation from the usual 
course. To be fair, costs should. be included with the rent or the hire of 
labourers and be recovered as a first charge. 

Clause 16.-ln any litigation before a Civil Court, if a question of fair rent 
arises it is to be referred to a Revenue Officer for decision. In clause 16 
however the tenant is given the privilege to dispute indiscriminately the 
fairness of the rent at any time a suit is filed in a Civil Court. The disputed 
rent can be only the effect of an agreement expressed or implied between the 
landlord and the tenant or the one fixed by the Revenue or Rent Settlement 
Officer. In none of the cases does the t~nant possesses the semblance of 
justice to dispute the fairness and hence this provision in the clause seems 
unnecessary. 

Clause 2S.-The landlord is required to remit the rent at the same 
proportion at which the revenue is remitted. In view of the great hardship 
to the landlord and also in view of the tenant being entitled to the irreducible 
minimum and unattachable produce, many of the witnesses examined 
suggested that it would be fair and quite equitable if the amount of land 
revenue remitted is passed on to the tenant. There are also several difficulties 
in the actual working of the adjustment proposed. 

LAND ALIENATION BILL. 

The inalienable portion of land is being exempt from attachment for a 
civil decree but it should also be made incapable of voluntary transfer if the 
aim is not to fail. Besides it may not be desirable tQ leave the extent of this 
area to be fixed by the executive and I suggest that 30 acres will be a 
reasonable limit. In addition to this limit, there should be another limit 
within which the agriculturists may alienate land to other agriculturists alone 
and beyond which they may alienate either to agriculturists or non-agricul
turists. A provision of this nature will not militate against the object of the 
measure. Indeed if an agriculturist comes to possess more than 30 acres of 
land he ceases to be a peasant proprietor and when his holding is about 100 
acres or over he tends to be an industrial agriculturist. My own personal view 
is that 100 acres will be a suitable maximum limit. 

I consider that the establishment of institutions for providing credit 
facilities to the agriculturists should be simultaneous if not precede the 
introduction of either legislation, and any hasty attempt to put ¥lto effect 
these measures without providing for such credit facilities as suggested by the 
Committee is to paralyse the normal working of a simple industry which is the 
mainstay of the people and the major source of revenue. 

A. M. M. VELLA YAN CHETTYAR. 

RANGOON, IM ISIh jll/Y 1938. 
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APPENDIX J. 

BILL AS PROPOSED BY THE LAND AND. 
AGHIClJLTUHJ<: COMMITTEE. 

. . 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

BILL No. OF 1938. 

THE TENANCY BILL, 1938. 

A BiIl/o make ~rovisjon for cerlain rnallers re/aling 
10 Agricultural TetJancies. 

WHERBAS it is expedient to regulate 
Agricultural Tenancies; It is hereby enacted as 
follows :-

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY. 
1. W This Act may be called the Tenancy Act, 

Short tiUe, extent and 1938. 
commencemenL (2) It shall come into 

force on such date as the 
Governor may, by notification, specify in this 
behalf. 

(3) This section extends to the whole of 
British Burma, but the Governor may by notifi· 
cation extend all or any of the remaining sections 
to any area in British Burma. . 

2. In this Act, unless there is anything 

Definitions. repugnant in the subject or 
context,~ 

(1) .. agriculturist" means a person-
(a) who is engaged or has habitually been 

engaged in the cultivation of land with 
his own hands as his principal means 
of subsistence i or 

(b) who satisnes both the following 
conditions, namely-

(iJ that he superintends personally and 
throuRhout the working periods of 
the year the actual cultivation of 
land including all the processes 
thereof and the treatment of the 
catUe and other equipment used 
therein; and 

(ij) that he derives the major part of his 
income either from SDch superin· 
tendence or from the cultivation 
of land with his own hands or jointly 
from such superintendence and such 
cultivation; 

(2) .. charge" means a charge created by 
section 4 ; 

(3) .. improvement" means a work made after 
the coming into force of this Act and suitable to 
the tenancy, by which the productivity of the 
land is increased and includes- .. 

(a) the construction of works for drainage 
and for protection against lloods ; 

BILt AS REVISED BY THE LAND LEGIS· 
LATION COMMITTEE. CHANGES O\RE 
UNDERLINED. 

" 
,HOUSE O.F REPRESENTATIVES 

BILL No, OF 1938. 

THE TENANCY BlIl-, 1938. 

A Bill 10 make p..ovision f07' cf7'lain mallf7's relating 
10 Agricultural T .. ",ncies. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to regulate Agricul· 
turaI Tenancies; It is hereby enacted as 
follows :~ 

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY. 
1. (1J This Act may be called the Tenancy 

Short title, extent and Act, 1938. 
commencement. (2) It shall come into 

force on such date as the 
Governor may, by notincation, specify in this 
behalf. 

(3) This section extends to the whole of 
British Burma, bnt the l;:overnor may by notifi· 
cation extend all or any of the remaining sections 
to any area in British Burma. 

2. Nothing in this Act shall apply to a tenant 

Saving in respect of who holds a tenancy or 
tenants holding large tenancies which in the 
areas of land. aggre~ate exceed two 
hundred acres in Lower Burma or one hundred 
acres in U er Burma, or two hundred acres art)· 
in ower Burma and partly in Upper Burma. 

3. In this Act, unless there is anything 
Definitions. repugnant in the subject or 

context,-
(1) " agriculturist" means a person-

(a) who is engaged or has habitually been 
enga!(ed in the cultivation of land with 
his own hands as his principal means 
of subsistence; or 

(b) who satisfies both the following condi. 
tions, namely-

(j) that he superintends personally and 
throughont the working periods of 
the year the actual cultivation of 
land including all the processes 
thereof and the treatment of the 
cattle and other equipment used 
therein; and 

(Hl that he derives the major part of his 
income either from such superin
tendence or from the cultivation of 
land with his own harids or jointly 
from such superintendence and such 
cultivation; 

(2) .. charge" means a charge created by 
section 5 ; 

(3) '~improvement" means a work made 
after the coming into force of this Act and 
suitable to the tenancy, by which the productivity 
of the land is increased and includes-

(a) the construction of works for drainage 
and for protection against lloods ; 
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(b) the construction at works for the",torage 
and supply of water for agri!'ultural 
purposes; 

(c) the reclaiming, 
terracing of 
purposes; 

enclosing, levellint and .. 
land for. agric.ltural 

(d) the renewal or reconstructio';. of.;any of 
the foregoing works or such alteratiollll 
therein or additions thereto as are n~ 
of the nature of mere repairs and as 
durably increase their value; 

but it does not ..... clude manuring or such clear· 
ances, embankments, levellings, enclosures or 
water channels as are made by tenants in the 
ordinary cours~ of cultivation and without any 
special expenditure. or any other benefit accruing 
to the land from the ordinary operations of 
husbandry; • 

(4) "labourer" means a *rson employed for 
wages in the cultivation of land; 

(S) "land" means land which i. not occupied 
as the site of any building in « to~vn or village 
and is occupied or has been let for agricnltural 
purposes or for purposes subservient to agriculture 
and includes the sites of buildings and other struc· 
tures on such land; 

(6) "landlord" means any person under 
whom a tenant holds land and to whom such 
tenant is liable to pay rent; 

(7) "lease" means!t lease of immoveable 
property as defined in section 105 of the Transfer 
of Property Act ; 

(8) .. prescribed" means prescribed.._ by rules 
made under this Act; '.-

(9) "rent" means whatever is payable to a 
landlord in money, kind or service by a tenant on 
account of the use or occupation of the land held 
by him ; 

(10) .. Revenue Officer" means any pe(.on 
whom the Governor may appoint to do anything 
required by this Act to be done by a Revenue 
Officer; provided that except in the case of a 
Myook in charge of a Subdivision. no person who 
is lower in rank than an Extra Assistant Commis
sioner or Superintendent of Land Records shall 
be appointed a Revenue Officer under this Act; 

(11) .. tenant" means a person who holds 
land nnder another person and is liable to pay 
rent for that land to that other person but does 
not include a mortgagee or an agent or labourer 
employed by the landlord; 

(12) ,. tenancy" means tbe holding of a tenant 
under a single lease ; 

(13) .. tenancy year" means the twelve months 
commencing on tbe first day of the month of 
labauflJ! or such shorter period commencing on 
such date as the Governor may by notification 
appoint for leas.es of any partiodar kind of land; 

(14) "wages" means the amount in money or 
kind which> an employer stipulates that he will 
pay a labourer for work done in the cultivation 
of land. 

CHAPTER Il. 

CHARGES OF LANDLORDS, OWNERS oP 
CATTLE AND LABOURERS. 

3. Nothing in this Chapter shall apply to such 
agricultural produce as is exempted from attach· 
lDent UDder the provisions of aectiOD 61 of the 
Civil Procedure Code. 

(b) the construction of works for the storallt' 
and supply of water for agricultural 
purposes ; 

•• (c) the reclaiminll, cnclo.inlt. levellinll and 
terracing of land for a~ricultural 
purposes i 

.' (d) the renewal or recC'n.trllction of any of 
the forelloinll works or snch alterations 
therein or additions thereto as are not 
of the nature of mere repairs and as 

• • durably increase their value; 
but does not include manuriall or such clearances. 
embankments, levellin~s, enclosures or water 
channels as are made by tenants iD the ordinary 
course of cultivation and without any special 
expenditure. or any other benefit accrllinll to thp, 
land from the ordinary operations of husbandry ; 

(4) .. labourer" means a person employed 
for walles in the cultivation of land; 

(5) "land" means land which is not 
occupied as the site of any building in a town or 
village and is occupied or has been let for 
agricultural purpOSf"S or for purposes subservient 
to agriculture and includes the ,ites of huildinlls 
and other structures on such land; 

(6) .. landlord" means any person under 
whom a tenant holds land and to whom such 
tenant is liable to pay rent; 

(7) .. lease" means a lea..e of immoveable 
1'I"0perty as defined in section 105 of the Transfer 
of Property Act ; 
• f81 ., prescribed" means prescribed by rules 
made under this Act; 

(9) .. rent" means whatever is payable to a 
landlord in money. kind or service by a tenant 
on account of the use or occupation of the land 
held by him; 

(10) .. Revenue Officer" means any person 
whom the Governor may appoint to clo anythinR 
required by this Act to be done by a Revenue 
Officer; provided that except in the case of a 
Myook in charge of a Snbdivision. no person who 
is lower in rank than an Extra Assistant Commis· 
sioner or Superintendent of Land Hecords shall 
be appointed a Revenue Officer under this Act; 

(11) ., tenant" melns a person who holds 
land nnder another person and is liable to pay 
rent for that lan d to that other person but doe. 
not include a mortgagee or an aRent or labourer 
employed by the laudlord ; 

(12) ,. tenancy" means the holdinll of a 
tenant under a single lease ; 

(13) C'tenancy year" means the twelve 
months beginning from the 15th day before 
the Bnrmese New Year day or such period 
commencing on such date as the Governor may 
by notification appoint for leases of any particular 
kind of land; 

(14) "wages" means the amoont in money 
or kind which an employer stipulates that he will 
pay a labourer for work done in the culLivation of 
land. 

CHAPTER II. 
CHARGES OF LANDLORDS, OWNERS OF 

CATTLE AND LABOURERS. 

4. Nothing in this Chapter shaH -apply to 
sudI agricultural prodnce as is exempted from 
attachment under the provisiools of section 61 of 
the Civil Procedure Code. 
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4. (l) The unpaid rent payable for the current 5. (1) 'the un~d rent payable for the 
Ch g oduce tenancy year in respect of a Cha.rg~~ on produce. urrent tenancy year in 

ar ea on pr . tenancy and the unpaid hire • ' respect of a tenancy and the 
of labourers employed by the tenant in the same unpaid hire of nece,,",V lahon,er. cl1st~m.rily 
year shall rank equally and shall be a firs! charge empl6yed by the tenant in the same yea, shall 
on Lhe produce thereof raised in tbat year. ':' <, rallk equallY,and shall he a first charge on the 

produce thereof for that year . • • •• 
(Z) The unpaid advances granted by the "'od- (2) Tbe unpaid advances j!ranted by the laod-

lord to the tenant to meet the expenses of k>rd to the tenant to meet the expenses of 
cultivation in respect of the current tenanoy'ycl\r, eultivation in respect of the current tenancy year, 
the unpaid interest thereon and the unpaid hire of the unpaid interest thereon and the unpaid hire of 
cattle supplied by the landlord to the tenan' in th~ cattle supplied by the landlord to the tenant in 
same year shall rank equally and shall be a second the same year shall rank equal I" and shall he a 
charge on the produce thereof: second charge on the produce thereof for that year: 

Provided that Lhe advances and Lhe interest so Provided that the advances and the interest so 
charged shall be limited to such sum per acre and charged shall be limited to such snm per acre and 
such rate not exceeding one per cent per month, such rate not exceeding One ~er cent per month, 
respectively. as may be prescribed generally odor respectively, as may be prescribed generally 00 
any particular area. for any particular ar~. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in the (3) Notwithstandil!~ anytbing contained in the 
Transfer of Properly Act, 1882, or in tbe Code Transfer of Property Act, or in the Code of 
of Civil Procedure, 1908, the cbarges created by Civil l'tdcedute. the charges created by the 
the foregoing sub·secLions shall be enforceable in foregoing subosedions shall be enforceable in the 
the manner prescribed in this Chapter and in no manner prescribed in this Chapter and in no 
other way. other way. 

(4) Tbe said produce, until it is stored after (4) The said produce, until it is removed from 
threshing. winnowing and the like operations the holdi"!! after threshing. winnowing and the 
customary before storing, shall be deemed to be 
hypothecated for the said charges, and until such like operations customary before remo,"al, shall be 
charges have been s.1tisfied or have lapsed under deemed to be hypothecatE\d for the said charges, 
the provisions of this Chapter no other claim on and until such char!!es ~~~ been satisfied or have 
the produce shall be enforced by sale in executiolj lapsed under tbe provISIons of th.s Chapter no 
of a decree of a Civil Court Or otherwise; provided' other claim on the produce shall .be enforce~; 
that the surplus, if any, remaining after the chargd' ·prOVided, howev,:r, that the surplus, .f any. re'!lam
have been satislied shall be deposited in the Cpurt. iIll!" after' the s",d charges have been sabsfied 
from which the order for altachment or sale Was shall be Beposited in the Court from wbich the 
issued. order for attachment or sale was issued. 

(5) When the produce is insufficient to satisfy 
the first charges in full it shall be divisible among 
the landlord and the labourers in proportion to 
the unpaid rent and wages. 

(6) When the produce is sufficient to satisfy 
the first charp;es but is insufficient to satisfy the 
second charges in full, tbe balance remaining after 
the first charges are satisfied shall be payable to 
the landlord. 

(7) Nothing in tbis section shall affect the 
rip;hts of Government to any revenue, rent, tax or 
lee owing to it. 

5. Cl) If any person who bas a charp;e fears 
that the produce will be 

Attachment removed from the holding 
on which it was raised or from the tenancy before 
he has been paid the rent, wages or hire for which 
he has a charge. he may apply as soon as the 
reaping or gatherinp; of the crop has begun to tbe 
headman of the villap;e-tract in which the holding 
or tenancy or any part of it is sitnated to attach the 
produce, including standing crops. 

(2) For the purposes of this section the thresh
ing floor or other place where produce i. taken 
and kept for threshinlt. winnowing. treading out 
of grain or the like shall be deemed to be part of 
the holding or tenancy. 

(3) In the ahsence of the headman the applica<l 
lion may be made to any other member of the 

(5) 'When the produce is insufficient to satisfy 
the first charges in full it sball be divisible among 
the 'andlord and the labourers in proportion to 
tbe unpaid rent and wages. 

(6) When the produce is sufficient to satisfy 
the first charges but is insufficient to satisfy tbe 
second charges in full, tbe balance remaining 
after the first charges are satisfied shall be payable 
to the landlord. 

(7) Nothing in this section shall affect the
rights of the Crown to any revenue, rent, tax or 
fee owing to it. 

6. (J) If any person who has a charlle fears 
that the produce will be 

Attachment. removed from the holding on 
which it was raised or from the tenancy before 
he has been paid the rent, wages or hire for 
which he has a charge, he may apply as soon as 
the reaping or gathering of the crop has begun to 
the headman of the village-tract in which the 
holding or tenancy or any part of it is situated to 
attach the produce, including standing crops. 
Every 3prlicatinn under this section .hall be 

. accomranied hya deposit in ca~tr fo\" the cnst of 
the attachment estimated in such manner as may 
be prescrihed. 

(2) For the purposes of thls section th,:thresh
ing floor or other place where produce IS taken 
and kept for threshing. winnowing, treachng ant 
of grain or other process shall be deel!'ed to be 
part of the holding or tenancy. 

(3) In the absence of the headman the applica
tion may be made to any other member of the 
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Village Committee of the tract in which the 
holding or tenancy or any part of it is situated. 

• 
(4) The person to whom application is made 

shall forthwith issue a warrant to attach the 
produce and shall appoint some proper person 
nominated by the applicant to take care of it 
dnrinl( attachment. Such warrant shall not be 
executed if the produce has been removed from 
the holding or tenancy. The person appointed to 
take care of the produce during attachment shall 
be deemed to be a public servant. 

(S) The attachment shall be made by affixing 
the warrant of attachment-

(i) where the produce is a growing crop, On 
the land on which sncp crop has grown; 

(ii) where such produce has been cut or 
gathered, on the threshing floor or place 
for treading out grain or the like on or 
in which it is deposited. 

(6) Notwithstanding the lattachment, standing 
crops may be reaped by tne tenant and may be 
gathered in such place· as is commonly used by 
him under the supervision of the person appointed 
to take care of the attached produce. 

(7) If the tenant neglects to reap standing cr0r-' ' 
which have been attached, the landlord if he Ijils 
a charge on the produce may reap and gather 
such crops or may cause such crops to be reaped 
and gathered in such place as may be convenient 
under the supervision of the person appointed to 
take care of the attached produce. 

(8) If within five days of the attachment the 
person who caused the produce to be attached 
onder sub·section (4) does not apply to the Village 
Committee to effect an amicable distribution of 
the attached produce or of so mnch of it as may 
be necessary to satisfy the charges on it, among 
the persons having such charges and the tenant, 
the Committee after setting aside so much of the 
produce as may be prescribed to remunerate the 
person appointed to take care of the attached 
produce, shall remove the attachment forthwith. 
The produce so set aside shall be delivered to the 
said person, and the amount of the debt due to 
the pe'lson having the charge who cansed the 
attachment to be made shall be reduced by the 
amount set aside and delivered. 

(9) If within five days of the attachment the 
person who caused the produce to be attached 
under sub-section (4) applies to the Village Com· 
mittee to effect an amicable distribution of the 
attached produce, or of so much of it as may be 
necessary to satisfy the charges on it, among the 
persons having such charges and the tenant, the 
Committee shall thereupon summon all persona 
who have intimated to it that they have charges 
on the produce or who are known to it to have 
such charges, to attend before it at a specified 
place and at a specified time, not being later than 
seven days from the date of such summons. The 

Village Committee of the tract in which the hold
ing or tenancy or any part of it is situated. In a 
village· tract where no Villa!!. Committee"'j;;;; 
he en constituted, the arplic.1Ii~n ma>' he made 10 
a rurnl con~tahle (st-n;nl!tJllflg or \'wtJsa""g) in the 
absence nf the he~dm~n. and the function. 
entrusted to the "mace Committee in this section 
shall he discharr.ed Iw the he3Clman . , 

. (4) The person to whom application is made 
shall forthwith issue a warrant to attach the 
JIroduce and shall appoint some proper person 
nominated by the applicant to take care of it 
during attachment. Such warrant shall not be 
executed if the produce has been removed from 
the holdinl( or tenancy. The person appointed to 
take care of the produce dnring attachment 
shall be deemed to be a public servant. 

(S) The altachment shall be made by affixing 
the warrant of attachment-

U) where the produce is a growing crop, on 
the land on which such crop has 
grown; 

(ii) where snch produce has been cut or 
gathered, on tbe threshing floor or place 
for trelding out grain or ot her prncess on 
or in which it is deposited. 

(6) Notwithstanding the attachment, sL1nding 
crops may be reaped by the tenant and may be 
gathered in such place as is commonly used 
by him nnder the supervision of the person 
appointed to take care of the attached produce. 

(7) If the tenant neglects to reap standing 
traps which have been attached, the landlord if 
he has a charlle on the produce may reap and 
gather such crops or may cause such crops to be 
reaped and gathered in such place as may be 
convenient under the supervision of the person 
appointed to take care of the attached produce. 
The cost incurred hv Ihe hnr1lnrd under this 
sub·clause shall he deemed tn be part of Ihe rent 
""yahle tn the landlord for the Cl1rrent tenancy 
year fnr the purpose of this Chapter. 

(8) If within seven cla,'s of the attachment the 
person who caused the produce to be attached 
under sub·section (4) does not apply to the 
Village Committee to effect an amicable distri
bution of the attached produce or of so mnch of 
it as may be necessary to satisfy the charges on 
it, among the persons having such charges and 
the tenant, the Committee shall remove the 
attachment forthwith. The Committee shall 
refund to the "pnlic.,nt the deposit he made under 
sub-section (1) less so ml1ch of the sum as mav he 
prescriberl to rpmunerate the rerson aprointed 
to t"ke care of the attach ed prodl1ce nnder sub
section (4). 

(9) If within seven davs of the attachment 
the person who causen the produce to be attached 

. under sub·section (4) applies to the Village 
Committee to effect an amicable distribution of 
the attached produce, or of so much of it as may 
be necessary to satisfy the ch"'lles on it, among 
the persons having such charges and the tenant, 
the Committee shall thereupon summon all 
persons who have intimated to it that they 
have charges on the produce Or who are known 
~o it to have such charl!es, to attend before it at 
a specified place jlnd at a specified time, not 
later than seven days from the date of such 
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tenant shall also, by notice in writing, be invited 
at such place and time. 

(10) At the place and time so fixed or at any 
place or time to wbicb the Committee may 
adjourn tbe proceedings the Ccmmittee shall hear 
all the aforesaid persons, or such as attend, in 
turn, and sball use its best eodeavours !'o'induce 
them to agree to an amicable distribution of the 
produce. It may hear, but sh~ll not record, the 
atatement of any witness and may peruse any 
relevant hook of account or other document 
produced for its inspection. 

(11) If such of the persons aforesaid or their 
agents autborized in writing to consent to an 
agreement as attend before the Committee reach 
an agreement the Committee, after setting aside 
so much of the produce as may be prescribed to 
remunerate the persons appointed under suh
section (4) and the members of the Committee, 
shall remove the attachment and shall distrihute 
the prodllce in accordance with the agreement. 

(1 Z) If any person who bas a charge fails to 
attend before tbe Committee either in person or 
by an agent authorized in writing to consent to an 
agreement after notice has been received by him 
or a .ummons left at his bouse, biB charge shaU, 
notwithstanding anything in section 4, be post
poned to the charges of persons who bave 
attended before the Committee. His absence and 
the ahsence of the tenant after notice received or 
summons left shall not prevent the Committee from 
proceeding under sub·sections (IO) and (11). 

(13) If the persons having charges and the 
tenant who attend before the Committee fail to 
come to an agreement for the distribution of the 
atL~ched produce the Committee shaU furnish 
each of those so attending with a certincate in the 
prescribed form whicb shall state the failure to 
agree. 

(14) 11 within twenty days of the issue of a 
certific,te no order is received from a Civil Court 
rel(arding the attachment, the Committee, after 
setting aside 80 nwch of the produce as may be 
pres~ribed to remunerate the persons appointed 
under sub·section (4) and the members of the 
Committee, sball remove lhe attachment. 

(15) Nothing in the foregoing sub·sections .hall 
prevent the persons having charges and the tenant 
from selling the produce by agreement and 
depositing the proceeds in a prescribed place. 
While the proceeds are so deposited, the charges 
which were attached to the produce shall be 
attached to the proceeds, and any warrant by 
wbich the produce was attached shall be deemed 
to have attached the proceeds. 

(16) If "'ilbin seven davs of the issue of a 
certincate under sub.sectiOn (13) a person, other 
than the tenant, to whom such, certitieate has 
been issued institutes a suit to recover the rent, 
advance, hire or wages to which the certilicnte 
refers or any portion of such rent, advance, hire or 
w3j!es, the Court sban direct either that the 
attnchment of so mnch of the produce as will 
satisfy the amount in dispute be continued pending 
tbe decision of the suit, or that so much of the 
attached produce as will satisfy the amoont in 
dispute be sold and the proceeds he placed in 

~ummo.ns. The ten"nt sban also be given notice 
\0 wrlhng to attend at such place anj time. 

(10) At the place 'and time ~o fixed or at an~' 
place or time to wbich the Committee may 
adjourn the proceedings, the Committee shall 
hear1l11 the aforesaid persons, or such as attend, 
in lurn, and shall use its best endeavours to induce 
them to agree to an amicable distribution of the 
produce. It may hear, but shall not record, the 
statement of any witness and may peruse any 
relevant book of account or other document pro· 
duced for its inspection. 

(11) If such of the persons aforesaid as attend 
before the Committee reacb an agreement the 
Committee shall remove the attachment and shan 
distribute the produce in accordance with the 
agreement. The Committee shall then refund to 
the a lieant the deposit he made under sub
section (1 less so such of the sum as may be 
prescribed to remunerate the person appOinted 
to take care of the attachee! produce under sub· 
section (4) and the members of the Village 
Committee. 

(12) If any person who has a charge fails to 
attend before the Committee after notice has 
been received hy him or a summOns left at his 
house, he shall be bound by any agreement 
reached under sub·section (11) between those 
present and his absence and the ahsence of the 
tenant after notice received or summons left shall 
not prevent the Committee from proceeding 
under sub· sections (10) and (11). 

(i3) If the persons having charges and tile 
tenant who attend before the Committee fail to 
come to an agreement for the distribution of the 
attached produce the Committee shall furnish 
each of those so attending with a certificate in 
the prescribed form which shall state the failure 
to agree. 

(14) If within twenty days of the issue of a 
certificate no order is received from a Civil Court 
regardin!! the attachment, the Cqmmittee shall 
remove the attachmenl. The remuneration of 
the persons appointed under sub·section (4) and 
the members of the Committee shall be payable 
by the pel~;()n who matie the application under 
sub.section (1) and the balance. if any, of the 
deposit made by him under the same sub~section 

shall be refunded to him. 

(IS) Nothing in the foregoing sub·sections 
shall prevent the persons having charges and the 
tenant from selling tbe produce by mutual consent 
and depositing the proceeds in a prescribed 
place. While the proceeds are so deposited, 
the charges \Vh ich were attached to the pr.duce 
shall be attached to the proceeds, and any 
warrant by which the produce was attached 
shall be deemed to have attached the proceeds. 

(I6) If within seven days of the issue of a 
certificate under sub·section (13) a person, other 
than the tenant, to whom such a certificate has 
been issued institutes a suit to recover the rent, 
advance, hire or wages to which the certifical~ 
refers or any portion of such rent. adv::mce, hire 
or wal(es, the Court shall direct either tbat the 
attachment of S0 much of the produce as will 
satisfy the amount in dispute be Continued 
pendinl( the decision of the suit, or that so much 
of the attached produce as will satisfy the amount 
in dispute be sold and the proceeds be placed in 

4 
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deposit pending such decision. It shall direct that 
so much of the produce as it releases from attach
ment or so much of the proceeds '" it does n~t 
direct to be placed in deposit shall be returned to 
the person in whose possession the produce was 
when attached_ 

6. No suit for rent, hire or wages shall be 
instituted by any person who 

B~r to s':I!t until has caused the produce of 
receipt of certificate or 
until attachment is the land to be attached 
removed. under section 5 until he has 

received a certificate under 
sub-section (13) or the attachment is removed. 

CHAPTER III_ 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

7. A landlord may mal,e improvements to his 
land' notwithstanding the 
fact that the land is held by 

Right of landlords. 

a tenant. 

B. (1) A tenant shall he entitled to make an 
. improvement on the land 

Compensation for he holds with the permis-
improvement bv an 
evided tenant. - sion of the landlord and 

shall be entitled to 
compensation from the landlord if evicted by the 
landlord. Where the order of eviction is passed 
hya Civil Court and the tenant claims compensa
tion for improvements. the Court shall. hefore 
enforcing the order of eviction. record such 
evidence as may be necessary and fix and award 
to the outgoing tenant such compensation for 
improvement ~aimed to have been made by the 
tenant as the Court may decide to be fair : 

Provided that when the rent is in arrears, 
such arrears shall be set off ag"inst the compensa-
tion a warded : . 

Provided also that nothing in this sub-section 
shall be deemed to prevent an evicted tenant 
from recovering the compensation by a separate 
suit. 

• (2) Where any sum is awarded as compensa-
tion under the foregoi ng sub-sechon, the Civil 
Court shall make an order forbidding the landlord 
to evict the tenant until. such sum is paid, and if 
payment is not made within sixty days of the 
end of the tenancy year, shall, On application by 
the tenant, make a further order fm'bidding the 
landlord to evict the tenant during the then 
cutrent tenancy year. 

deposit pending such decision. It shall direct 
that so much of the produce as it releases from 
attachmtnt or so much of the proceeds as it does 
not direct to be placed in deposit shall be retnrn
ed tC' the person in whose possession the produce 
was when attached. 

7. No suit for rent, hire or wages shall be 
instituted hy any person 

Bar tu .uit. untit who has caused the produce 
receIpt of certIficate f hid b 
or until attachment 0 t e an. to e ~ttached 
is removed. under section 6 unhl he has 

received a certificate nnder 
sub-section (13) or the attachment is removed. 

B. Any action required of or permitted to any 
party to;:1n attachment u"rier this Ch:1pter may 
be performed bv his agent authorized in \\Titing 
in that behalf. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

9. A landlord may make improvements to hiB 
Right of landlord.. land notwithstanding the 

fact that the land is held by 
a tenant. 

10. (I) A tenant who makes an improvement 
. on the land with the written 

Compensation b foar permil;sion of the landlord 
improvement y 
tenant. shall be entitled to com-

pensation from the landlord 
when he vacates the land. No suit for snch 
compensation sh:lll lie in a Civil Court hut a 
Revenue Officer shall, on the application of a tenant 
adjudicate claims for compensation under this sub
section and where an order evictinJ( a tenant is 
passed by a Civil Court and the tenant claims 
compensation for improvements, the Court shall, 
before enforcing the order of eviction. refer the 
claim to a Revenue Officer having jurisdiction in 
the matter ami shall award the outgoing tenant 
such compensation for improvements as shall 
have been determined by the Revenue Officer: 

Provided that 'when any sum recoverable by 
the landlord as a charge is in arrears. such 
arrears shall he set off agai list the compensalion 
awarded 

(2) Where any sum is awarded as compensa
tion under the foregoing sub-section, the Court 
shall make an order forbidding the landlord to 
evict the tenant nntil it is paid, and if payment 
is not made within sixty days after the end 
of the tenancy year, shall, on application by the 
tenant, make a further order forbidding the 
landlord to evict the tenant during the then 
current tenancy year. 

11. A Revenue Officer adjudicating a claim for 
compensation under section 10 shall hold the 
enquiry with the aid of two thamaf/is one of 
whom shall be appointed on the nomination of 
the tenant and the other on the nomination of 
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• 
9. In estimating the amount of compensation 

payable under section 8, 
Con.ld.rations iD the Civil Court shall have 

determining the regard to-
amount of compensa-
tion. 

(a) the amount by which the produce of the 
land or the value of Ihat produce has 
been increased by the improvement ; 

(b) the condition of the improvement and 
the probable duration of the effects 
thereof ; , 

(c) the labour and capital required in making 
the improvement; 

fd) any remission or reduction of rent or 
other advantage given by the landlord 
to the tenant in consideration of the 
improvement; 

(e) the length of time during which the 
tenant has had the benefit of the improve. 
ment. 

10. Stipulations in It contract providing that a 
tenant on ejectment from 

:!~~~ his holding shall not be 
entitled to compensation for 
improvement in any case in 

which he would, under this Act, be entitled to 
such compensation shall be void. 

Invalidity of 
menta to 
compensation. 

CHAPTER IV. 

PROVISIONS RELATING TO RENT. 

1]. (1) Notwithstanding any agreement to 

Right of tenants tu 
pay a fair rent. 

the contrary, no tenant shall 
be liable to pay to the land
lord anI' rent in excess of 

the fair rent of the tenancy, and. in a suit before 
n Civil Court for arrears of rent or for eviction 
for arrears·.of rent, or in an application made by 
a tenant for a new lease under Chapter V, the 
tenant may plead that the ·rent demanded is not 
a fair r<'nt : 

Provided that a tent detennined uncler the 
orders of the Revenue Officer or· a Rent Settle
ment Officer under the provisions of this Chapter 
shall be deem<,d to be the fair rent and that in the 
absence of such determination, the rent fixed by 
expressed or implied aweement between the land
lord and the tenant shall be presumed to be a 
fair rent until the contrary is proved. 

the landlord. These Ihnmadis shall be members 
of the Village Committee where such a Committee 
has been constiluted under the Burma Village 
Act. If the tenant or the landlord fails to 
nominate a thamadi, the Revenue Officer shal 
select the thamadi himself. 

12. In estimating the amount of compensation 
Considerations in payable under section 10 the 
determini ng Ibe Revenue Officer shall have 
amount of compeD- regard to-
sation 

(a) the amount by which the produce of 
the land or the value of that produce 
has been increased by the improve
ment; 

(b) the condition of the improvement and 
the probable duration of the effects 
tbereof; 

(c) the labour and capital required in 
making the improvement; 

(cl) any remission or reduction of rent or 
other advantage given by the 
landlord to the tenant in collsidera
tion of the improvement; 

(e) the len!!th of time during which the 
tenant has had the benefit of the 
improvement. 

13. A claim for compensation under this 
Chapter shall he made to a «evenue Officer 
within ninety days of the vacation of the holding 
by the t enan t. 

14. Stipulations in a contract providing that a 
Invalidity of tenant on leaving his holding 

agreements to shall not be entitled to 
forego compensa- compensation for improvement 
tion. in any case jn which he 
would, under this Act, be entitled to such 
compensation shall be void. 

15. Notwithstanding the provisions of any 
other law, no Civil Court shall have power to 
evict a tenant for failure to pay rent or for a 
breach ('If the conrlitions of a tenancy nr for any 
debt incurred by the tenant. 

CHAPTER IV. 

PROVISIONS RELATING TO RENT. 

16. (1) Notwithstanding any agreement to the 

Right of tenants ~ 
pay a fair rent. 

contrary, 110 tenant shall be 
liable to pay to the landlord 
any relit ip excens of the fair 

rent of the tenancy, and, in a suit before a Civil 
Court for m'rears of rent .. or in an application 
made by a tenant lor a new lease under Chapter 
V, the tenant may plead that the rent demanded 
is not a fair rent: 

Provided that a rent determined under the 
orders of the Revenue Officer or a Rent Settle
ment Officer under the provisions of this Chapter 
shall be deemed to be the fair rent and that in the 
absepce of such determination, the rent fixed by 
expressed or implied agreement between the 
landlord and the ten.nt shall be presumed to be 
a fair rent until the contrary is proved. 
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(2) If such plea is proved-
(a) a Civil Court shall, in awarding a decree 

for alTears oh-ent. assess the amount in 
accordance with such rent as may appear 
to it to he fair, and, in a snit for eviction 
for arrears of rent, may. in its discretion, 
refuse to evict the tenant ; 

(bl a Revehue Officer shall, in determining 
whether a tenant has treated his land
lord unfairly, take the fact into account 
as a circumst'lnce in favour of the 
tenant. 

12. (1) A landlord or a tenant may, subject to 
the proviso to section 16, 

,Determination of apply to a Revenue Officer 
flUr reDt by a RevCDue f th d t . ti' f th Officer. or e e ermlDa on 0 e 

fair rent of the land. 
(2) On receipt of· ."Such an application, the 

Revenue Officer shall give due notice to the 
opposite party and after due local enquiry with 
the aid of thamadis appointed by him from 
among the pel'manent residents of the village
tract in which the land is situat~d, shall pass an 
order determining the fair rent of the land.· 

13. (1) The Governor may appoint a Rent 
Settlement Officer for it 

.Determination of specified area not smaller 
fair rent by a Rent . d 
Settle.nent Officer. than a Village-tract an such 

officer shall, after giving due 
notice to the residents of the area, hold an 
enquiry with the aid of Ihamadis appointed by 
him from among the residents of the area and fix 
the fair rent of evet'y tenancy existing in the 
area. 

(2) The appointment of a Rent Settlement 
Officer shall be notified in the Gazette. . . 

14. In determining the fair rent, the Revenue 
. . Officer or Rent Settlement Considerations in 

det<:rmioing lair rent. . Officer shall have regard to 
the outturn 01 the land if 

cultivated with due diligence, to tbe cost of 
cultivation, including the reasonable remuneration 
of such necessary physical labour in its cultivation 
as has been performed by the tenant or any 
member of his family living with him, to the rent 
as determined by competition which has been 
paid for the land auc;l for similar land in tbe 
neighbourhood over long periods, to the market 
value of the prQduce if tbe rent is payable in 
money, and to such other factors as may seem 
relevant. But regard shall not be had to any 
diminution of outtum caused by the incapacity, 
illness, incompetence or other such disability of 
the tenant. 

(2) 11 such plea is proved-
(a) a Civil Court shall. in awarding a decree 

for arrears of rent, assess the amount 
in accordance with such fair rellt as 
may have heen de-I ermined nnc1f'r the 
pro"j~ions of this Chapter and if no 
s1Ich fair rent has h~en detprmineci, 
the Cnurl.hall rder the m"tter In a 
Revenue- Officer having jtlri~diction 
in t he matter for determination of the 
fair rent (If the Janci; a l~e\'erl1le 
Officer nn being referred to undl'r 
this ".h-section shall proceed in the 
same manner :ts under section 17 with 
the excertion that he shall issue 
notices to hoth parties. 

(b) a Revenue Officer shall, in determining 
whether a tenant bas treated hi. land. 
lord unfairly, take the fact that the rent 
was not a fair one into account as a 
circumstance in favour of the tenant. 

17. (1) A landlord or a tenant may, suhject to 
the provisions of section 22, 

petermination of apply to a Revenue Officer 
f.iIr rent by a Revenue f . . 
Officer or the determinatIOn of the 

• fair rent of the land. 
(2) On receipt of such an application, the 

Revenue Officer shall give due notice to the 
opposite party and after due local enquiry with 
the aid of thamadi, appointed by him shall pass 
an order determining the fair rent of the land. 
Such '''"mad;. .h,1I he resirlents of the village
tract in which the hnrl IS situlleri : Ill!" tenant 
shaH he entitled to nominate one of the tltatnfldis 
and the hnrilorri the other. 

18. (1) The Governor may appoint a Rent 

Determination of 
fair Tent by a Rent 
Settlement Oftkcr 

Settlement Officer for a 
specified area not smaller 
than a villa/o:e·tract and such 
officer shall, after givinJ;! due 

notice to the residents of the area, hold an 
enquiry with the aid of thall/adi. appointed by 
him from among the residents of the area and fix 
the fair rent of every tenancy existing in the area. 

(2) The appointment of a Rent Settlement 
Officer shall be notified in the Gazette. 

19. In determining the fair rent, the Revenue 

Coneidera tions in 
determining fair rent. 

Officer or Rent Settlement 
Officer shall have re/o:ard to 
the outlum of the land if 

cultivated with due diligen~e, to the cost of culti
vation, including the reasonable remuneration of 
such necessary physical labour in it; cultivation 
as has been performed by the tell ant 01" any 
member of his familv living with him, to the rent 
as determined by competition which has been 
pair! fer the land and for similar land in the 
neighbourhood over long periods, to tbe market 
value of the prodnce if the rent is payable in 
money, and to luch other factors as may seem 
relevant. But regard shall not be had to any 
diminution of outtum caused by the inC2pacily, 
illness, incompetence or otber sucb disability of 
the tenant. 

20. "'here the fair rent of a tenancy is fixed 
under this Chapter in kind, the order shall state 
the capacity of the basket to be used in the 
measurement of the rent. 
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15. An order of a Revenue Officer or a Rent 

Date of commence· 
ment of order deter
mining lhe fair nut. 

Settlement Officer determin
ing the fai.r rent of any 
land shall eperate from the 
commencement of the 

tenancy yeur next following the date of the 
order. • 

16. An order of a Revenue Officer or a Rent 
Settlement Officer deter

Curr~l1.cy of ord~r mining a fair rent shall be 
determmmg thl:! fair I'd t'l d d b rent. va 1 un 1 superse e y a 

subsequent order of a 
Revenue Officer or a Rent Settlement Officer: 

ProviBed that except on appeal or revision, no 
such order shan be superseded until it has had 
effect for such period as may be prescribed. 

17. N otwithstandinl( the proviso to section 16, 
but subject to any contract 

El1han~cmcnt of in writing between the 
rent for Improvements . 
made by landlords.' parties, the rent payable by 

any ttmant may, on the 
application of his landlord, be enhanced by a 
Revenue Officer I after clue enquiry in the manner 
provided in sedion 12 on the j(round that an 
improvement has been effected by or at the 
expense of the landlord since the present rent 
was agreed upon or determined as fair Jtent. 
Such enhanced rent shall constitute the fair rent 
of thrland ' 

18. If the fair rent of any tenant has been 
enhanced under section 17, 

Reduction ?f fair or was fixed by the current 
rent when ctfcct of , 
imrrovemcnt ceases. order of a Hevenue Officel" 

or a J~ent Settlement Officer 
with regard to an imp;"o\'emcnt effected by or at 
the expense of the Inndlord, a Revenue Officer 
may, at any time, on the application of the tenant 
modify or can<;ei the order for enhancement or 
redllce sllch rent, on the f,!rotlnc1 tllat the effect of 
the improvement in increasing the productive, 
power of the holdinl( has diminished or ceased 
since the date or the order for enhancement, or 
of the last moditication of such order made under 
this section, or since the fair rent was determined 
as the case may be. 

19. (1) When for any cause the payment of the 

Power to remit or 
1118-pend payment of 
rent when payment of 
revenl1e iK rt:mitted or 
8ulpended. 

whole or any part of the 
revenue payable in respect 
of any land is remitted or 
suspended, the authority 
ordering the remission or 
suspension may order that 

the rent of the tenants holdinl! snch land or any 
portion thereof, shall be remitted or suspended 
for the period of such remission or suspension of 
payment of revenue, as the case may ·be, to an 
amollnt which shall bear the same proportion to 
the whole of the rent payahle in respect of t1ae 
land as the revenue of which the payment has 
heen so renlilted or snspended bears to the whole 
of the revenue payable in respect of such land. 

(2) An order passed under sub-section (1) shall 
not be questioned in any Civil or Revenue Court. 

• 
(3) A .nit shall n~t lie fol' the reccwery of 

any rent of which the payment has been remitted, 
or, during the period of sllspeQ.sion1 ('If any rent of 
which the paYll10nt has been St\Spended. 

21. An order of a Revenue Officer or a Rent 
Seltlement Officer detel'min

Date of com1nence~ ing the fair rent of any 
m~n.t of ord.er deter~ land or an order under 
IDlrung the fair rent. 

sections 23 or 24 shall 
operate from the commencement of the tenancy 
year next followinl( the date of the order . 

22. An order of a Revenue Officer determin

Currencv of order 
detcrmining the fair 
rent. 

Officer, An order 

ing a fair rent shall be valid 
for three "ean; unless ~nper· 
seded within the period bv 
an order of a Rent Settlement 

of a Rent Settlement Ofticer 
determining fair rent shaH be valid for three years. 

23. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 

E h t f 
22, but subject to any con-

n anoeh'leh 0 1'ent tt' ,. b h 
for.imrrovements made rac In \Wltmg etween t e 
by landlords. parties, the rent payable by 

any tenant ma!t', on the appli
cation of his landlord, be enhan~ed by a Revenue 
Officer, after due enquiry in the manner provided 
in section 17 On the ground that an improvement 
has been effected by or at the expense of the 
landlord since the present rent was al!reed upon 
or determined as fair rent. Such enhan ... d rent 
shall constitute t1ae fair rent of the land. 

24. If the fair rent of any tenancy has been 

R d ti f f
· enhanced nnder section 23, 

c uc on 0 aIr ,. fi d b h Tent when effect -of or \V.IS xe y t e current 
improvement ceases. order of a Revenue Officer 

or a Rent Settlement Officer 
with l'egard to an impl'ovement effected by 
or at the expense of the landlord, a Revenue 
Officer may, at any time. on the application of the 
tenant modify or cancel the order for enhance

, ment or reduce such rent, on the ground that ~he 
effect of the improvement in increasing the 

,prociuctive power of the holding has diminished 
or ceased since the date of the order for 
enhancement, or of the Jast modifi~1.tion of such 
order made undet" this section, or since the fair 
rent was determillerl., :IS the case may be. 

25. (1) When for any cause the payment of 

Power to remit 
theoWhole or any part ofthe 
revenue payable in respect 
of any land is cemitted, the 
lanrllord ,hall remit for ilie 

paymeot of rent when 
payment of revenue is 
rcmitlt:1\I.. 

period of such remission of 
revenue an amount ot rent "which shall bear the 
same proportion to the '\~hole of the rent payable 
in respect of the land as the revenue of which 
payment has been so remitted bears to the revenue 
p3yable in respect of such land. 

• 
(2) No suit shall lie for lhe recovery of any rent 

of which the payment has he en rcmitkcl or 
~as heen ordered to be remittecl . 

13) 'Where a lanrllorcl' has collected and 
retailled rent in excess of the amollnt pa'"ahle 
U11der thp" orerattoll of sub-section 11) the tenlnt 
sh,l1, notwithstanding :m" agt-eement to the 
cnntrar}', he entitled on arrlication t0a Re"\"('nue 
Offil~er to a refund hv the lan\"llord of the excess 
amonnt. 
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(4) When the p:!yment of rent has been 
suspended the period during which the suspension 
is continued shall he excluded in the computation 
of the period of limitation prescribell for a suit 
for the recovery of the rent. 

(5) If a landlord collects any rent of which 
payment has been remitted, Or before the expira. 
tion of the period of suspension, collects any rent 
of which the payment has been suspended, the 
whole of the revenue or cess remitted or 
suspended in his favour, shall become ittm)ediately 
payable by him. 

CHAPTER V. 

RESTiftCTION ON THE DISPOSAL OF TENANCIES. 

20. A tenant who is not in arrears with his 
rent and who has not treated 

Rights 01 tenanlB to his landlord unfairly shall, 
renewal of tenancy. subject to the provisions of 

this Chapter, be entitled to bave his lease 
renewed for another tenancy year. 

21. (1) Any tenant who has fully paid bis rent 

Applieation for new 
lease. 

for a current tenancy year 
and who desires to renew 
his lease for another tenancy 
year shall intimate in writ· 

ing his desire to his landlord before the end 
of the current tenancy year, and shall state in 
writing the rent which be offers. 

(2) The landlord shall forthwith deliver a 
written lease in the prescribed form at the rent 
offerecl to the applicant or 9hall intimate in 
writing to the applicant that he is unwilling to 
grant him a new lease either at tbe rent offered Pt 
absolutely. If he is willing to grant a new lease 
to the applieant at a rent other than the rent 
offered, he shall state sucb rent in writing. 
Failure to intimate in writing shall be deemed a 
refusal. 

22. N otwitbslanding anything contained in 
the terms of the expiring 

Application for order I t t b h 
forbidding ejectment. ease. a enan w 0 as 

applied for a new lease 
uuder the foregoing section and has been refused 
such lease absolu"Iy or at a rent wbicb he 
considers iIIir, may apply within fifteen days of 
the end of the tenancy year to a Revenue Officer 
for an order granting a lease of the tenancy for 
the next tenancy year. on the ground that he is 
ready to pay a fair rent, whicb shall be stated, 
and that he has treated his landlord fairly in the 
past and is ready to treat him fairly. 

23. The Revenue Officer on receiving such 
application shall summon or 

Attendance 01 parties. otherwise direct the land-
lord and the applicant to appear before him as 
soon as possible. 

(4) If a tenant ha •• ppndinl! dn "rrlicati,," £Or 
a remission ('If lanrl revenue, ohtainec1 ::l rMniRSion 
ot rent of an amonnt which subsequent Iv proves 
to be in excess of what he would he entitled 
to under fllIh-section (1) the landlor~ shnll. on 
application to :\ Revenue Officer. he entitled to a 
pa"ment of the differencp from the tenant: 

Provided that ""ch difference shall not he 
deemed to be an arrear of rent f('lT the ruTo~es 
of Chapter V : 

. Providpd also thal the Rrvenue Officer may 
d,rect that it .hall be paid in ,"ch instalments and 
at such intervals as he may consider suitahle~ 

CHAPTER V. 

RESTRICTION ON :rHE DISPOSAL OF TENANCIES. 

26. A tenant who is not in arrears with his 
Ri h 1 10 rent and who has not 
r!ne~af 01 ~:;.:t~ Irea ted his landlord unfairly 

. shall. subject to the provi· 
sions of this Chapter. be entitled to have his 
lease renewed for one tenancy year at a time. 

27. (1) Any tenant who has fully paid hi. 
. . rent lor a current tenancy 

Apphcation for new year and who desires to 
lease. h' I f I renew IS ease or anot ler 

tenancy year sball intimate his desire and the 
rent, which he offers, in writing in the 
prescribed form to his lanellord before the end 
of the current tenancy year. 

(2) The landlord shall within seven davs 
after receipt of 5Uch intimation deliver a written 
lease in the prescriberl fOl'm at the rent offered to 
the applicant or shall intimate in writing to the 
applicant tbat he is nnwilling to grant him a new 
leale either at the rent offered or at all. If he i. 
willing to grant a new lease to the applicant at a 
rer.t other than the rent offered, he sball state 
such rent in writing. Failure to intimate in 
writing within the said .even days shall be 
deemed a refusal. 

28. Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
. .' 1 d term. of the expirinll lease, 

Appl.cahon or or er t t h h I' d forbidding ejectment. a enan w 0 as app le 
. for a new lease under the 

foregoing set:tion and has been refused such lease 
absolutely or at a rent which he considers fair. 
may apply within fifteen clays ~ the end of the 
tenancy year to a Revenue Oliicer fer an order 
granting a lease of the tenancy for the next 
tenancy year, on the IlroDnd that he i. r",dy to 
pay a lair rent, which sll,.ll, be stated, and that 
he has treated his landkrd fairly in the p:!st and 
is ready to treat him fairly. 

29. Tbe Revenue Officer on recelvlDll such 
application shall .. soon a. 

Attendance 01 partieo. pc ssible snmmon the land
lord and the applicant, t<l appear before him. 
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24. (1) If the landlord fails to appear at the 

Consequences of one 
or other of the partit:9 
failing to attend. 

time appointed. the Revenue 
Officer shall pass an order 
granting the application for 
the lease and shall deter

mine under Chapter IV the fair rent of the 
tenancy if it has not already been ~t&rmined 
previously under the same Chapter. Such order 
shall be deemed to be and shall have such force 
aa if it were a lease of the tenancy in the 
prescribed form for the tenancy year granted by 
the landlord to the applicant. 

(Z) If the tenant fails to appear at the time 
appointed, the Revenue Officer shall dismiss his 
application. 

25. If the landlord appears at the tim!, 
Consequences of appointed and presents a 

landlord stating he written statement that he 
Intends to work land has refused a new lease 
himself. because he intends to work 
the land himself, the Revenue Officer shall reject 
the application, provided that be is satisfied that 
the landlord is an agriculturist. 

26. If the landlord appears at the time appointed 
Consequences of 

landlord stating he 
intends assigning ten
ancy to certain rela
tlVCl. 

and presents a written 
statement that he has 
refused a new lease because 
he intend" 10 assign the 
tenancy to a brother, 

brother-in-law, son, son-in·law, grandson or 
nephew, including a nephew by marriage, the 
Revenue Ollicer shall reject tbe application, 
provided that he is satisfied that the intended 
tenant is an agriculturist. 

27. If the landlord appears at tbe time 
Consequence. of appointed and presents a 

landlord .tallng he written atatement that he 
Intends letting land h as refused a ne\v lease 
lie fallow. because be intends to let 
the land lie fallow so as to permit. the soil to 
recover from exhaustion and if he can prove that 
for the past six yeRrs the land has not lain fallow 
or ha. not been adequately manured, the Revenue 
Officer shall reject the application. 

28. (I) When a Rewnue Officer rejects an 
IUght. of applic ... 1 applir.ation under the provi

whose application is sions of sections 25, 26 or 
... joclod under .ection. 27, the applicant shall be 
2.;, ~b and 27. entitled to resume his 
application if he is able to prove subsequently 
that the pUf1"0se for which his tenancy was 
terminated has for any reason not been effective 
or that the purpose has lapsed \vithin three years 

I 

30. (1) If tbe landlord fails to appear at the 
time appointed, the Revenue 

Consequences of o,ne Officer shall pass an order 
or other of t~ parties. . . 
failing to attend. grantmg the application for 

the lease and shall deter
mine under Chapter IV the fair rent of the 
tenancy if it has not already been determined 
previou,ly under the same Chapter. Such order 
shall be deemed to be anrl shall have such force 
as if it were a lease of the temncy in the pres
cribed form for the tenancy year granted by the 
landlord to the applicant. 

(Z) If the tenant fails to appear al the time 
appointed, the Revenue Officer shall dismiss his 
application. 

31. If the landlord appears at (he time appointed 
and presents a written 

Consequenc~s of statement that he has refused 
landlorq stalin!! he 
intends to work land a new lease because he 
himseIJ. intends to, wOI'k the land 

• himself, the ~evenue Officer 
shall reject the application, provided that he is 
satisfiec\..that the landlord is an agriculturist. 

32. If the landlord who is not an agriculturist, 

Consequences of 
landlord stating hil 

appears at .the time 
appOinted and presents a 
written statement that he 

intention ~f w~rk.ing hl.a;;:s.!r;:;e:!.fu~s¥e~d!.:-'t~h~e~n:::e~\~\'...::le:::a:;s:::.e the land With hlls own _. 
handS as his principal ,',~because he has the intention 
means of subsistence'~Uof working the land himself 
. ..' i'r;,with his own hands:\s his 
principal means of subsistence and has given the 
tenant notice of that intention more than six 
months before the end of the current tenancy 
year, the Revenue Officer shall reject the applica~ 
lion if he is satisfied that the intention is genuine 
and that the notice has in fact been }.!iven. 

33. If the landlord appears at the time 

Consequences of 
landlord statin~ he 
intends assigning 
tenancy to certain 
relatives 

appointed and presents a 
written statement that he 
has refused a new lease 
because he intends to assign 
the tenancy to a son, 
daughter, brother or sister 

or to a grandchild if nO son or d1.ughter is alive, 
the Revenue Officer shall reject the application, 
provided that he is satisfied that the intended 
tenant is an agriculturist as defined bv part (a) 
of sub-section (1) of section 3. 

34. If the landlord app.- at the time 
appointed and presents a 

Consequences of written statement that he 
landlord .tating he f d I 
intends letting land has re use a new ease 
lie fallow. because he intends to let 

the land lie fallow so as to 
permit the soil to recover from exhaustion and if 
he can prove that for the past18ix years the land 
has not lain fallow or has not been adequately 
manured, tbe Revenue Officer shall reject the 
application. 

35. (1) When a -Revenue Officer rejects an 
application under the provi
sions of sections 31,32, 33, 
and 34, the applicant shall 
be entitled to renew his 
application if he is - able 

Rights of applicant 
whose application is 
rejected under sections 
31, 32, 33 and 34. 

to prove subsequently that the purpose for '" hich 
his tenancy was terminated has for any reason 
not been effective or that the purpose has lapsed 
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of such termination. A resumed application shall 
ordinarily be deemed to be in respect of the 
tenancy yelr following that in which it is resumed 
but may, in special circumstances at the discretion 
of the Revenue Officer and at the request of the 
applicant, be deemed to be in respect of the 
tenancy year following that in which the original 
application was made. 

(Z) When a Revenue Officer has rejected an 
application under the provisions of section 27, the 
applicant may subsequently apply for a fresh lease 
for the tenancy year following the year or years 
in which the land has lain or will lie fallow. 

29. (l) If a landlord who has been summoned 

Procedure where both 
parties are present 

nnder section 23 appears at 
the time appointed and 
presents no written state

ment under sections 25, 26 or 27, the Revenue 
Officer shall hear the applicant and the landlord 
and sball record their statements and' such 
relevant evidence as they may produce. 

(Z) The Revenue Officer shall reject the 
application if the landlord prov,," that the 
applicant has not treated him fairly or that the 
applicant is in arrears with his rent or if the 
applicant is un willtng to pay the fair rent for the 
renewed lease. Otherwise the Revenue Officer 
shall pass an order granting the application for the 
lease and shall detennine under Chapter IV the 
fair rent of the tenancy if it has not already been 
determined previously under the same Chapter. 
Such order shall be deemed to be and shall have 
such force as if it were a lease of the tenancy 
granted in the prescrihed form by the landlord to 
the applicant for the ye-"r concerned. 

30. A Revenue Officer who passes an order 
under sub-section (1) of 

Enfnr~("ment of order section 24 or under sub .. 
granting a Dew lease. section (Z) of section 29 may 

give effect to it by the issue of an order ejecting 
from the land anyone in possession of it other 
than the applican t. 

within three years of such termination. A ren~w~<1 
application shall ordin>rily he deemed to he In 

respect of the tenancy rear fcllowin~ that in which 
it is renewed but may, in special circumstances at 
the descretion of the Revenue OOicn and at the 
request of the applicant, be ,Iecmed to he in 
respect of the t('nancy year in whkh the arrlica. 
tion is renewerl. 

(Z) When a Revenue Officer ha; rejected an 
application nnder the provisions of .ection 34, 

. the applicant may subsequently appl)· fer a fresh 
lease for the tenancy year following that in which 
the land has lain or will lie fallow. 

36. When a Revenue Officer rejects an arpli

Further right of 
applicant whose appli
cation is rejected under 
section 31. 

cation under the rro\'i!:liolls 
of section 32, the_~pplicant 
shaH, in atldition to hie 
rishts under section 35, he 
entitled, ("In 3pplicatioll to a 

Revenue Officer to he granted comren::;ation from 
the landlord for any damage suffered ~y him in 
consequence nf the order jf he proves tn the 
satisfaction of the Revenue Ollicer that the land
lord's intention to work the land with his own 
hands as his principal means of suhsistence \\'<lS 

not fulfilled or has lapsed \\;thin three yea .. of 
the termination of the tenancy. 

37. (l) If a landlord who has been summ0ned 

Procedure where both 
parties are present. 

under section'::9 appears at 
the time appoinled and 
presents no written state-

ment under sections 31. 32, 33 or 34, the Revenue 
Officer shall hear the applicant and the l'lIldlnrd 
and sh.1Il record their stalements and such 
relev,nt evidence as they may produce, 

(Z) The Revenue Officer shall reject I he 
application if the landlnrd proves that the 
applicant has not treated him fairly 0r that the 

• applicant is in arrears with hi" rent or if the 
applicant is unwillin~ to pay the fair rent for the 
renewed I.ase. Olherwise the Hevenue Officer 
shall pass an order granting the 3pplicatioll for 
the lease and shall cletermine nnder Chapter IV 
the fair rent of the lenancy if it has n(ot au·cady 
been determined previou,ly under the same 
Chapter. Such order shall be deemed to be ;,"d 
shall have such foree as if it were a lease of the 
tenancy granted in the pre,cribed form by the 
landlord to the applicant fror the knancv year 
concerned. 

38. ''''here a tenant ahsents himself from a 
tenancy and fails to work it 
at the time usnal for such Abandonment of 

tenancy_ 
• work. the landlord mav 

apply to the Revenue Otticer for an order h.-rmi
Dating the ten:tncy and the Revenue Othcer shaH, 
after due en9uin,', pass. such an nrder if he is 
satisfied that the tenant 11;15 in fact ahlfJ(lone(l the 

~ 

39. A Revenue Officer who passes an order 

Enforcement of 
under this Charter may 
give effect to it by ejectin!! 
anyone in po.)S("~5irJn of the 

order by a Revenue 
Officer. 

land. Snch orders .hail 
the date on or hefnre which it mo,t he specify 

obeyed. 
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3t No tenant who is in possession of a 
tenancy as the result of an 

Teaant not to tran.fer order under section 24 or 
interest. section 29 sball transfer his 

le_.'s interest by mortgage, sub-lease or other
wise, and, notwithstanding anything in the 
Transfer of Property Act, 1882, no ~'I/lse of 
action shall be founded on any such transfer. 

CHAPTER VI. 

MISCELLANEOt1S. 

32. (1) The following provisions shall be 

RightH of t:jected 
tenants in reMpect 01 
crO(ll and land pre" 
pared for so\Ving. 

applicable in the case of 
every tenant ejected from a 
holding other than a person 
ejected by a Revenue Officer 
under section 30 :-

(a) If the tenant has, before the date of his 
ejectment, sown or planted crops in any land 
comprised in the holding, he shall be entitled, at 
the option of the landlord, either to retain 
possession of such land and to use it for the 
purpose of tending and gathel-ing in the crops, 
or to receive from the landlord the value of the 
labour and capital expended by him in preparing 
such land and sowing, planting and tending such 
crops; 

(b) if the tenant has, before the date of his 
ejectment, prepared for sowing any land com
prised in his holding, but has not sown or planted 
crops thereon, he shall be entitled to receive from 
tbe landlord the value of the labour and capital 
expended by him in preparing such land : 

Provided that-
li) a tenant shall not be entitled to retain 

possession of any land or receive any 
sum in respect thereof under this section 
if. alter the commencement of proceed
ings by the landlord for his ejectment. 
he has cultivated or prepared such land 
contrary to local usage ; 

(U) the rent, if any. payable to the landlord 
by the lenant at the time of ejectment 
may be set off against any sum payable 
to the tenant under this section. 

(Z) The Court or Revenue Officer ejecting the 
tenant shall determine the amount of any compen
sation payable under sub-sectibn (1) nnd shall, on 
application by the ejected tenant, recover it from 
tbe landlord. 

33. When two or more persons are joint land-
. lords, anything wbich a 

100nt landlords. landlord is, under this Act, 
required or authorized to do, >ehall be done by 
both or all those persons actin!! to!!ether, or by 
an agent authorized to act on behalf of both or all 
of them. 

40. No tenant who is in possession of a tenancy 
as the result of an order 

Tenant ~ot to transfer under section 30 or section 
tnlerost. 37 h 11 f h' . t t s a trans er 18 m eres 

by mortgalZe, subwlease or otherwise, and, not
withstanding anything in the Transfer of Property 
Act. no cause of action shall be founded on any 
such transfer. 

CHAPTER VI. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

41. (1) The followin!! prOVlSlons shall be 
applicable in the case of 
every tenant ejected from a 
holding of which he was in 
lawfu1 possession :-

Rights of ejected 
tenants in respect of 
crops and land 
prepared for sowing, 

(a) If the ten ani has. before the date of hi. 
ejectment, sown or planted crops in any land 
comprised in the holdin!!. be shall be entitled. at 
the option of the landlord. either to retain 
possession of such land on payment of rent 
and 10 use it for the purpose of tending and 
gathering in the crops. or to receive from the 
landlord the value of the labour and capital 
expended by him in preparing such land and 
sowing, planting and tending such crops : 

Provided that where the ejedmen! is in favour 
of a person having a hetter title to the tenancy, 
the landlord shall have no option to permit the 
ejected tenant to re-hiD possession of such land. 

(b) If the tenant has. before the date of 
his ejeelment. prepared for sowing any land 
comprised in bis holding, but has not sown or 
planted crops thereon, he shall he entitled to 
receive frOID the lancUord the value of the labour 
and capi!. .. l eli!l'ended by him in preparing such 
land: 

Provided thal-
(j) a tenant shall not be entitled to retain 

possession of any land or receive 
any sum in resp.ct thereof under 
this section if. after the commence-

- men! of proceedings by the landlord 
for his ejectment, he has cnItivated or 
prep:lred such land contrary to local 
usage or custom i 

(jj) anv charge recoverable by the landlord 
from the tenant at the time of eject
ment may be set off ~gainst any sum 
payable to the tenant under this 
section. 

(2) The Revenue Officer ejectinll the tenant 
shall determine the amount of any compensation 
payable under sub·sectinn (1) and shall, on 
application by the ejected tenant, recover it from 
the landlord. Where the ejectment is hv a Civil 
Court and the Question of compensati("ln under 
this section arises, the Court shaH refer the 
question to a Revenue Officer having jurisdiction 
in the matter and ,,"ward such compensation as 
may be determined bv the Revenue Officer. 

5 
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34. Except as hereinbefore expressly provided, 

B 
"'c!i no Civil Court shall exercise 

ar to Junsdt on . . d' t" f th of Civil Court. in ,ur,ls ~c l~n In respect 0 e 
cerlain matters. adJud.cation of any matters 

the determination of which 
is expressly entrusted to Revenue Officers by this 
Act. 

35. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 
S' f 91 of the Evidence Act a 

tion~~D8~ctio~lo:fe[:; written agreement to work 
Evidence Act as an agent or labourer on 

. land sball not prevent any 
person from proving that he is in fact a tenant of 
the land. 

36. Any provision in any lease that a tenant 
Bar to agreements shall sen hi. produce to the 

restricting sale of landlord or to any other 
ten"!'ts' produce to specified person shall be 
specJfied persons. . d 

VOl. 

37. Any person who fraudulently or dishonestly 
PtnaJly for fraudu. causes produce. to be 

lenUy or dishonesUy attached ~nder section 5 by 
CIusing the attachment representing that he has a 
of produce. charge on it, which 

representation he knows to 
be false, shall be punished with imprisonment 
which may extend to three months or with fine 
not exceeding Rs. 500 or with both. 

38. Any person who wilfully disobeys an 

, Penalty for disobey
ing an order of eject .. 
ment passed under 
section 30. 

ejectment order of a 
Revenue Officer passed 
under section 30 and fails to 
leave the land forthwith, 
shall be punishable on con

viction before a Magistrate with imprisonment 
which may extend to one month or with fine 
which may extend to Rs. 200 or with both. The 
Magistrate ·may in his discretion direct that the 
fine, or any part of it, if realized, shall be paid as 
compensation to the applicant in whose favour 
the Revenue Officer's order was made. 

39. (1) The Governor may make rules-
(0 prescribing the Revenue Officers to whom 

applications may be made, and the 
manner in which such applications may 
be made and disposed of ; 

(ii) prescribing the maximum advance per 
acre and the maximum monthly rate of 
interest on advances which may be 
recovered under section 4 as charges on 
the produce of the tenancy; 

(Hi) prescribing the scale of remuneration in 
any district to the persons appointed tQ 
take care of the attached produce under 
section 5; 

(iv) prescribing the scale of remuneration in 
any di strict to be paid to members of 
the Village Committee acting under 
section 5 i 

42, Any slim awarded hy R Rewnne Officer 

R 01 under the provisions of this ecovery lums -
lwarded by Revenue Act shall he recov.rnble by 
Officer u arrear of land him as though it were an 
revenue. -

arrear of land revenue. 

43. Except as hereinbefore expressly provided, 
. no Civil Court shall exercise 

Bar, to Jurisdiction jurisdiction in respect of 
01 C,vil Courts in th d' d" f certain mattera. e a JO Icahon 0 any 

matters the determination 
of which is expressly entrusted to Revenue 
Officers by this Act. 

44, Notwithstanding the provisinns of section·91 
• . of the Evidence Act a 
..,avm~ from opera- 'It t t 

tion of lection 91 of the wrl en a~reemen 0 work 
Evidence Act. al an a~ent or labourer on 

land shall not prevent any 
person from proving that he is in fact a tennnt of 
the land. 

45. Any provision in any lease that s tenant 
Bar to agreemeot. shall sen h is produce to th e 

restricting aale 01 landlord or to any other 
lenant'. produce to specified person shall be 
speci&ed persons. void. 

46. Any person who fraudulently or dishonestly 
Penalty for fraud .. - causes produce to be 

leotiy or dishonesUy attached under section 6 
causing the atlachment by representing that he has 
of produce. a charge on it which 
representation he knows to be false, shall be 
punishable on conviction before a Magistrate 
with simple imprisonment which may extend to 
three months or with fine not exceedinll Rs. 500 
or with both, 

47. Any person who wilfully disobeys an eject. 
Penalty for disobey- men t order of a Revenue 

ing an order 01 eiect- Officer passed under 
ment passed Wlder Cha"t~r V and fail. to leave 
Chapter V, the land on the dab! 

specified by the Revenue Officer, shall be puuish 
able on conviction before a M.gistrale with 
simple imprisonment which may extend to one 
month or with fine which may extend to Ra. 200 
or with both. The Magistrate may in his 
discretion direct that the fine, or any part of it, if 
realized, shall be paid as compensation to the 
applicant in whoae favour the Revenne Officer's 
order was made. 

48. (1) The Governor may make rules-
(i) prescribing the Revenue Officers to 

whom applications may be made, and 
the manner in which such applications 
may be made and disposed of ; 

(ii) "p'rescribing_.J!!.!L..1'!!!n!!er in whJc]! 
the cost of an attachment shall be 
calculated lInner sectinn 6 i 

(iii) prescribin!! the maximum advance per 
acre and the maximum monthly rate of 
interest on advances which may be 
recovered nnder section 5 as charges 
on the produce of the tenancy ; 

(iv) prescribing the scale of remuneration 
in any district to the persons appointed 
to take care of the attached produce 
under section 6 ; 

Cv) prescri,ing the scale of remuneration 
in any district to be paid to mem bers 
of the Villalle COl!lmittee actin!! uuder 
$ection 6\ 



Iv) prescribing the form of certificate required 
under .ub-section (13) of section 5 ; 

(vi) prescribing the procedure to be observed 
by a Village Committee acting under 
section 5 ; f • 

(vii) prescribing a standard fomt of lease for 
tbe purposes of sections 21, 24 and 29. 

(viii) prescribing the considerations of which 
a Revenue Officer sball or may take into 
account in determininl( what constitutes 
unfair treatment of a landlord by a 
tenant. 

(ix) prescribing under section 16 the period 
witbin which an order determining fair 
rent may not be snpet"l!eded except on 
appeal or revision; 

(x) prescribing the officers who sball have 
powers of appeal or revision in respect of 
orders passed by Revenue Officers under 
the Act, the procedure for and the 
periods of limitations of such appeals and 
revisions i 

(xi) generally for carryinR into effect the 
purposes of this Act. 

(Z) All rules made under this section shall be 
published in the Gazette. 

(vi) prescribing the form of certificate 
required nnder sub-section (13) of 
section 6 ; 

(vii) prescribing the procedure to be 
observed by a Village Committee acting 
under section 6 i 

(viii) prescribing the form in whicb an inti
mation shall he given bva tenant (0 the 
landlord under sub· section (1) of 
section 27 ; 

(ix) prescribing standard forms of lease for 
. the purpose. of sections 27, 30 and 37 ; 

(x) prescribing the considerations of which 
a Revenue Officer sball or may take into 
account in determining what constitutes 
unfair treatment of a landlord by a 
tenant; 

(xi) prescribinR the officers who shall have 
powers of appeal or revision in respect 
of orders passed by Revenue Officers 
under this Act, the procedurefor and 
tbe period. of limitations for sucb 
appeals and revisions i 

(xii) generally for carrying into effect the 
purposes of this Act. 

(2) All rules made under this section sball be 
published in the Gazette. 
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APPENDIX II. 
BILL AS PROPOSED BY THE LAND AND 

AGRICULTUJ<E COMMITTEE. 

HOUSE .OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

BILL No. OF 1938. 

THE LAND ALIENATION BILL, 1938. 

A Bill 10 '/fake provision for certain ,natters relating 
to the Aliena/ion of Agricultural Land. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to regulate and control 
the Alienation of Agricultural Land held by 
agriculturists: It is hereby enacted as follows :-

PRELIMINARY. 

1. (J) This Act may be called the Land 
Alienation Act, 1938. 

Short title. extent and 
commencement.. 

(2) It shall come into force on such date as 
the Governor may, by notification, specify in this 
behalf. 

2. (1) Nothing in this Act shall apply to 
transfers of land-

·Saving in f!c.spect of 
certain lrantders. 

(a) under the Land Acquisition Act, 
(b) by or to Government, 
(e) by or to Co-operative Societies engaged 

in the provision of agricpltnral credit or 
the marketing of agricultural produce, 

(d) by or to credit institutions controlled or 
organised by Government and pres
cribed as such, 

(e) made in good faith for a religions or 
charitable purpose, 

{f) resulting from inheritance, . 
(g) made between joint owners of the land, 
(t.) made on execu tion of an order or decree 

of a Civil Court passed before the 
commencement oHhis Act, 

(i) from the mortgagor of the land to the 
mortgagee in cases where the mortgage 
was entered into and rellistered under 
the Registration of Deeds Act before 
the commencement of this Act. 

(2) Nothing in this Act shall apply to the 
mortgage of land by a ven dee to a vendor as 
security for payment of the price or part d the 
price of the land or to the subsequent retransfer 
of the land from the vendee to the vendor as a 
result of foreclosing the mortgage: Provided that 
the mortgage is in the prescribed form, that the 
mortgage was entered into at the time of the sale 
and that both the deed of sale and the deed of 
mortga{,e were registered under the Registration 
of Deeds Act within one month of their execution. 

BILL As REVISED BY THE LAND LEGIS. 
LATION COMM ITTEE. CHANG~:S 
ARE UNDERLINED. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

BILL No. OF 1938. 

THE LAND ALIENATION BILL, 1938. 

A Bill to make prOvisiOfS for certain matters ~.Ia· 

ting to 11,. Alj,'fIation of Ag~jc"It"~al Land. 

WHEREAS itis expedient to rel/ulate and control 
the AlieOltion of Awicuitural Land held 'by 
agriculturists: It is hereby enacted as follows :-

PREI.lldINARY. 

1. (1J This Act mly be called the Land Alien· 
ation Act, 1938. 

Short title, extent and 
commencement.. 

(2) It shall come into force on such date as 
the Governor may, by notification, specify in this 
behllf. 

2. W Nothinl! in this Act sh.1I apply to 
transfers of land-

Saving in respect of 
certain tran5fcn, 

(a) under the Land Acquisition Act, 
(b) by or to Government, 
(c) by or to Co-operative Societies engaged 

in the provision of agricultural credit or 
the marketing of agricultural produce, 

(d) by or to credit institutions controlled or 
organised by Government and pres· 
cribed as such, 

<.) made in good faitb for a religious or 
charitahle purpose, 

<I) resulting from inheritance, 
(.I!) made between joint owners of the hnd, 
(h) made in execution of an order or decree 

of a Civil Court passed before the 
commencement of tbis Act, 

(i) from the mortgagor of the land to the 
mortgagee in cases where the mortglge 
was entered into and registered nnder 
the Registration of Deeds Act before 
the commencement of this Act. 

(2) Nothing in this Act shall apply to the 
mortgage of land bv a vendee to a vendor as 
security for plyment of the price or Plrt of the 
price of the land or to the snbsequent retransfer 
of the hnd from the vendee to the vendor 
in satisfaction of the mortl!age deht: Provided 
thlt the mortgage is in tbe prescribed form, that 
the mortgage was entered into at the time of the 
slle and that both the deed of 81le and the 
deed of mortg~ge were registered under the 
Registration of Deeds Act within one montb of 
their execution. 

(3) Nothing in this Act Shll1 apply to the 
transfer of land from an agriculturist to a non
agriculturist for the porpose of erecting thereon 
buildings required for trade or industry. 



( ss. ) 
3. In this Act, 

Definitions. 

unless there is anything 
repugnant in the subject or 
context-

(1) ., agriculturist" means a person-
(a) who is engaged or has habitually been 

engaged in th" cultivation of ,land with 
hi. own hands as his principal means 
of subsistence ; or 

(b) who satisfies both the following condi
tions, namely-

(;) that be superintends personally and 
throughout the working periods of 
the year the actual cultivation of 
land including all the processes 
thereof and the treatment of the 
cattle and otl1er equipment used 
therei", and 

(ii) that he derives the major part o{ his 
income either from such superinten
dence or from the cultivation of land 
with his own hands or jointly from 
such superintendence and such 
cultivation. 

EzplatJ(ltjon W.-An agriculturist who, with 
inlention of changing his status as such in order 
to enable him to sell land to a non-ameulturist, 
temporarily ceases to earn his livelihood by 
agriculture or to enllage personally in agricultural 
labour as aforesaid, or who is prevented from so 
earning his livelihood or en!la!~ing in agriculture 
by age or bodily inHrmity or by necessary absence. 
in the military service of His Majesty, does not 
thereby cease to be an agricul turist for the 

. purposes of this Act. 
E,.,latJ(lliotJ (Z).-The wife or the minor son or 

the minor daughter of an aRriculturist. shall be 
deemed to 'be an agriculturist for the purposes of 
this Act. 

(Z) .. Conditional sale" includes any agreement 
whereby in default of payment of the mortgage 
money or interest at a certain time the land will 
be absolutely Iransferred to the mortgagee. 

(3) ~ Permanent alienation" inclndes sales, 
exchanges and gifts. 

(4) U Usufructuary mortgage" means a mort
gage by which the mortgagor delivers possession 
at the mortgaged land to the mortgagee and 
authorizes him to retain such possession until 
payment of the mortgage money and to receive 
the rents and profita of the land and to appropriate 
them in lieu of interest 01' in payment of the 
mcrt!,'l1ge mtmey or partly in lieu of interest and 
partly in pay,nent of the mortgage money. 

(5) .. Land" means land which is not in a 
town Or vill8lie and is occupied or let for agricul
tural purposes or for purposes subservient to 
agriculture and includes-

(a) the sites of buildings and other structures 
OD such agricultural land; 

(11) a oha,.., in the profits of an estate or 
holding; 

(c) rights of a usufructuary mortgagee; 
(d) any right to water enjoyed by the owner 

or occupier of land as such; and 
~ any rll!ht 'of occupation under any law in 

£oree. 
(6) A" non-agriculturist" means a person who 

Is not an agriculturist. 
(71'" Prescribed" meana prescribed by rules 

made under the Act. 

3. In this Act, unless there is anything 
Definitions. repu~nant in the subject or 

context-
(1) .. agriculturist" means a person-

(a) who is eng.ged or has habitually been 
engaged in the cultivation of land with 
his own hands as his principal means 
of subsistence; or 

(b) who satisfies both the following condi
tions, namely-

(i) that he superintends personally and 
throughout the working periods of 
the year the actual cultivation of 
land including all the processes 
thereof and the treatment of the 
cattle and other equipment used 
therein, and 

(ii) that he derives the major part of his 
income either from such superinten
dence or from the cultivation of 
land with his own hands or jointly 
from sucb superintendence and 
such cultivation. 

E,.,laflation W.-An agriculturist who, with 
intention of changing his status as such in order 
to enable him to sell land to a non-agriculturist, 
temporarily ceases to earn his livelihood by 
agriculture or to engage personally in agricultural 
labour as aforesaid, or who is prevented from so 
earning his livelihood or engaging in agriculture 
by age or bodily infirmity or by necessary absence 
in the military service of His Majesty, does not 
thereby cease to be an agriculturist for the 
purposes of this Act . 

Explanation (Z).-The wife or the minor son 
or the minor daughter of an agriculturist, shan be 
deemed to be an agriculturist for the purposes of 
this Act. 

(Z) .. Perm.nent alienation" includes sales. 
exchanges and gifts. 

(3) .. Usufructuary mortgage" means a mort
gage within section 58 Id) of the Transfer of 
Property Act. 

(4) .. Land" means land which is not in a 
town or village and is occupied or let for agri
cultural purposes or for purposes subservient to 
agriculture and includes-

(a) the sites of buildings and other structures 
on such agricultural land ; 

(b) rights to rents or profits of an estate or 
bolding; 

(c) rights of a nsufructuary mortgagee; 
(d) any right to water enjoyed by the owner 

or occupier of land as such ; and 
(~) any right of occupation under any law 

in force. , 
(SI A .. no .... agriculturist " means a person who 

is not an agriculturist. 
(6) .. Prescribed" means prescribed by thia 
~ or by rules made under .the Act. 
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PERM~NENT ALIEN~TION OF LAND. 

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other 

Alienation of land 
from an agriculturist to 
a non-agriculturist to 
be void. 

law, permanent alienation. 
of land from an agriculturist 
to a non-agriculturist shall 
be null and void. 

TEMPORARY ALIENATION. OF LANn. 

5. (1) If an agriculturist mortgages his land 
and the mortgagee is not an 

pe~~ili:d of inmo:~;~: a~ricnlturist, the mortgage 
cases. shall be made in one of the 

following forms :-

(a) in the form of a usufructuary morlflage, 
by which the mortgagor delivers 
possession of the land to the mortgagee 
and authorizes him to retain such posses
sion and to receive the rents and profits 
of the land in lieu of interest and 
towards payment of the principal, on 
condition that after the expiry of the 
term agreed on or (if no term is agreed 
on or if the term agreed on exceeds 
fifteen years) after the expiry of fifteen 
years. the land shall he delivered to the 
mortgagor : or 

(b) in the form of a mortgage without 
possession, subject to the condition that, 
if the mortgagor fails to pay principal 
and interest according to his contract, 
the mortgagee may apply to the Collector 
to place him in possession for such term 
not exceeding fifteen years as the 
Collector may consider to be equitable, 
the mortgage to be treated as a usufruc
tuary mortgage for the term of the 
mortgagee's possession and for such sum 
as may be due to the mortgagee on 
account of the balance of principal due 
and of interest due not exceeding the 
amount claimable as simple interest at 
such rate "and for such period as the 
Collector thinks reasona ble ; or 

(c) iti any other form which the Governor 
may prescribe generally or for particular 
areas. 

(2) The Collector, if he accepts the application 
ofa mortgagee under sub-section (1) (b) shall have 
power to eject the mortgagor, and as against the 
mortgagor to place the mortgagee in possession. 

6. In the case of morlflages made under 
section 5·-

ProviBions applying to . 
permitted mortgages. 

(1) no interest shall accrue during the period 
for which the mortgagee is in possession 
of the land or in receipt of rent ; 

(2) if the mortgage is in form Ca) or form 
(b) then at the end of such period of 
possession the mortgage-debt shall be 
extinguished; 

(3) the mortgagor may redeem hillalld at 
any time during the currency of the 
mortgage On payment of the mortgage
debt or in the case of a mortgage in 
form (a) or form (b) of such proportion 
of the mortgage-debt as the Collector 
determines to be eqnitable : 

PERMANENT ALIENATION OP LAND. 

4. Notwithstanding the provision. of any other 

Alienation of land 
from an agricultUrist to 
a non·agnculturisl to 
be void. 

law. permanent alienation. 
of land from an al{riculturist 
to a non-agricultnrist shall 
be null and void. 

TeMPORARY ALIENATIONS OF LAND. 

5. (1) If an agriculturist mortgages his land 
Forma f tg and the mortgagee is not an 

permitted 0 in m°:.er~~ agriculturist, the mortgage 
cases. shall be made in one of the 

following forms :-

(a) in the form of a usufructuary mortgage, 
by which the mortgagor delivers 
possession of the land to the mortgagee 
and authorizes him to retain such posIes
sion and to receive the rents and profits 
of the land in lien of interest and 
towards payment of the principal, on 
condition that after the expiry of the 
term agreed on or (if no term is agreed 
on, or if the term agreed on exceeds 
fifteen years) after the expiry of fifteen 
years, the land shall be re-delivered to 
the mortgagor ; or 

(b) in the form of a mortRage without 
possession, subject to the condition that, 
if the mortgagor fails to pay principal 
and interest according to his contract, 
the mortgagee may apply to the Collector 
to place him in possession for such term 
not exceeding lifteen years as the 
Collector may consider to be equitable, 
the mortgage to be treated as a usufruc
tuary mortgage for the term of the 
mortgagee's possession and for such lum 
as may be due to the mortgaj(ee on 
account of the balance of principal 
and of interest due not exceeding the 
amount claimable as simple interest at 
such rate and for such period as the 
Collector thinks reasonable ; or 

(cl in any other form which the Governor 
may prescribe generally or for particular 
areas: Provided that the period of 
possession allowed to the mortgagee shall 
not exceed fifteen years. 

(2) The Collector, jf he accepl8 the application 
of a mortgagee under sub-section (J) (b) shall have 
power to eject the mortgagor, and as a~ the 
mortgagor to place the mortgagee in possession. 

6. In the case of mortgages made under 

P 
.. . section 5-

TOVISIODS applYIng to 
permitted mortgages. 

(1) no interest shall accrue during the period 
for which the mortgagee is in possession 
of the land or in receipt of reDt ; 

(Z) at the end of such period of possession 
the mortgal{e-debt shall be deemed to be 
extinguished; 

(3) the mortgagor may redeem his land at 
any time during the currency of the 
mortgage On payment of the mortgalle
debt or in the case of a mortgage ~ 
section 5 (I) la) or (b) of such propor
tion of the mortgage-debt as the 
Collector determines to be equitable; 
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Provided that if any question arises 
as to the determination of the person 
who has the right to' redeem or of the 
person to whom payment should be 
made, a reference may be made by tbe 
Collector to the District Judge who shall 
then decide the question and oIOommu
nicate the decision to the Collector ; 

(4) in the case of a usufructuary mortgage, 
the mortgagor shall not be deemed to 
bind himself personally to repay the 
mortgage-money; and 

(5) if a mortgagor who has applied to the 
Collector under sub-section (3) proves to 
the satisfaction of the Collector that he 
has paid the mortgage-debt or such 
proportion of the mortgage debt as the 
Collector has determined to be equit
able, or deposits with the Collector the 
amount of such mortgage-debt or of sucb 
proportion thereof, the redemption of 
the land shall be deemed to have taken 
place, a certificate to that effect shall be 
given by the Collector to the mortgagor 
on request, and the Collector shall have 
power to eject the mortgagee, if in 
possession and as against the mortgagee 
to place the mortgagor in possession. 

7 .. (1) In a mortgage made under section 5, the 
. following conditions may 

Condition. in penmtted be added by agreement 
mortgages. between the parties :_ 

(a) a condition fixing the time of the agricul
tural year at whicb a morlgagor redeem
ing bis land may resume possession 
thereof; 

(b) conditions limitinll the right of a mortga
gor or mortga~ee in possession to cut, 
sell or mortgalle trees or to do any act 
affecting the permanent value of the 
land; and 

(c) any condition which the Governor may 
prescribe eilher:'generally or for particular 
areas. 

(2) In mortgages made under section 5, any 
condition not permitted by or under this Act shall 
be null and void. 

8. If an agriculturist makes a mortgalle of his 
. land in any manner or form 

Power to reVl.e not permitted by 'or under 
mortgage made in. h C 
fonn not permitted. thIS Act, t e ollector shall 

have authority to revise or 
alter the terms of the mortllage so as to bring it 
into accordance with such form of mortgage 
permitted by or under this Act as the mortgagee 
appears to him to be equitably entitled to claim. 

9. Any agriculturist may make a lease 01' farm 
. . of his land for any term not 

Lunlt to penod of exceedinll 10 years and any 
lea.e by an agrlcul- f lorllt.· lease or arm made by an 

agriculturist for a longer 
term than 10 years shall be deemed to be a 
lease or farm for a period of 10 years. 

10. If a mortgagee, lessee or farmer holding 
. possession under a mort

Power 01 Collector galle made under section 5 
to eject mortgage~ f 
lesaeca or farmers. or under a lease or arm 

made under SectiClI 9 
remains in possession sfter tbe expiry of Ihe 
term for which be is entitled to hold under his 
Plort,gage, lease Or farm, the Collector may, on his 

Provided that if any question arises 
as to the determination of the person 
who has the right to redeem or of the 
person to whom payment should be 
made, a reference may be made by the 
Collector to the District Judge who shall 
then decide the question and communi
cate the decision to the Collector; 

(4) in the case of a usufructuary mortgalle, 
any convenant of person~l liability to 
repa\, the mortgage debt shall be null 
and v('Iid not\\'ithstanliing the provisions 
of anv law to the contrary; and 

(5) if a mortgagor who has applied to the 
Collector under sub-section (3) proves to . 
the satisfaction of the Collector that he 
has paid the mortgage·debt or such pro
portion of the mortgage-debt as the 
Collector has determined to he equitable, 
or deposits with the Collector the 
amount of such mortgage-debt or ot 
such proportion thereof, the redemption 
of the land shall be deemed to have 
taken place, a certificate to that effect 
shall be given by the Collector to the 
mortgagor on request, and the Collectol 
shall have power to eject the mortgagee, 
or anv person whr m he m:"!.\' have put in 
pos~e5sion and as a~a.inst !b!.m to place 
the mortgagor in possession. 

7. (1) In a mortgage made under section 5, the 
following conditions may be 

Conditions in permitted added 'by agreement be. 
mortgages. . 

tW'en the parbes :-
(a) a condition fixing the time of the agricul

tural year ac which a mortgagor redeem
ing his land may resume possession 
thereof i 

(b) conditions Iimitinll the right of a mort
gagor or mortgagee in possession to cut, 
sell or mortgage trees or to do any act 
affecting the permanent value of the 
land; and 

(cl any condition which the Governor may 
prescribe either Ilenerally or for parti
cular areas. 

(2) In mortgages made under section 5, any 
condition not permitted by or under this Act shall 
be null and void. 

8. If an agriculturist makes a mortgage of bis 

Power to revise 
mortgage made in 
fonn not permitted. 

land in any manner or form 
not permitted by or under 
this Act, the Collector shall 
have authority to revise or 

alter the terms of the mortglge so as to bring it 
into accordance with slIch form of tnOrtglge per
mitted by or under this Act as the mortgagee 
appears to him to be equitably entitled to claim. 

9. Any agriculturist may j!"ont a lease of 
. . . his land r;;;.- any term not 

LImit to perlOd. of exceeding 10 years and any 
lease by a.n agrlcul~ ~. 
turi.t. lease made by an agncul-

turist for a longer term 
than 10 years shall be deemed to be a lease for a 
period of 10 years. 

10. If a mortgagee or lessee holdinll posses· 
sion under a mortgage 

Po~er of Collector mad der sectio 5 or 
10 elect mortgaget:s, e un n 
lessees or farmers. under a lease made under 

section 9 remains in posses
sion after the expiry of the term for which 
he is entilled to hold under his mortgage or lease 
the Collector IDllY, on his own motion or on 
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own motion 01" on the application'· of. the pe!"son 
entitled to possession, eject '9UCh m~agee, 
lessee or farmer and place in possession the 
person 80 entitled. . 

GENERAL PROVISioNS. 

11. Every agreement whereby an agricultnrist 
purports to alienate or charge 
ilie produce of Ilis land or 
any part of or share in such 
produce for more than one 
year shall not ·take effect 
year from (he date of the 

Alienations of or 
charges on produce of 
land ht:ld by agricl1l
turists limited to one 
year. 

for more than one 
agreement. 

E:rplarlation,-The produce of the land 
means:-

(a) crops and other products of the earth 
standing or nngathe!"ed on the holding: 
and 

(b) crops and other products of the earth 
which have been grown on the land 
during the past year add which have 
been reaped or gathered. 

12, No land belonging to an agriculturist shall 
be sold to " non-agriculturist 

Execution sale of. (. f any decree 
land belonlting to agri- In execu Ion 0 - . . 
culturists lorbidden. or order of any C'VlI or 

Revenue Court. 
13. Notwithstanding anything contained in any 

other enactment for the time 
Certain restrictions being in force, no land 

to le~s or mor!gagel belonging to an agriculttIrist 
made In execution. ~f shall in execution of any 
decree or order of Civtl' f C' '1 
or Revenue Court decree or order 0 any IVl 

or Revenue Court, be leased 
or . farmed for a period exceeding 10 year.s or 
mortgaged except in one of the forms permltted 
by secti~ S. 

the application of the person entitled tIo possession 
eject such mortl:l'l!ee or lessee and place in 
possessicn the person so entitle,l. 

PROVISIONS RELATING '1'0 MINIMUIC AREAS, 

11. Th~ Gnwrnnr 'h,11 didd~ 'I'!rirnltllrnl land 

Prescription of 
Minimum Areas. 

into slIltahle d,"es and 
localities ann rre~cribe in 
rf"~rf'ct of ea~h c1:lSS ('If land 

in each locality the minimnm area which he .. 
CO)lsi'clers neCf'ssarv for the maintenance in 

-re1sonahle comfort of a family of reasC"nable size 
working the land :lS rrorrif"tors. 

12. Vlhere an al!ricl1lhllist 0\\"n9 soleh' or 
iointlv with others hno not 

Protection agaiofnst excet"c1ing the minimum nrea. 
Attachment -
minimum area. rrt"st-Tiheci in section 11, the 

whole of SII('h I.nd sh.1I he 
exempted from attachment bv order of anv Civil 
or Revenne Court unless that attachment is on 
account of a sum due to Government as an 
arrear of land rE-venue ('Ir to a en-operative 
society of which he i!'1 a memher. 

13. Vlhere an agriculturist ownS solelv or 
joint Iv with others I~nd 

Protection against exceeding the- minimum ilrea 
attachment of land . I d f 11 
within minimum area. preSCTlhe( un f"f !;ec iron, 

thf' pre~crihed minimum 
area sh,,11 he exempted from attach m~nt b" order 
of a Civil or Re"enue C0urt unl ... the attachment 
is' ('0 aCCC'!lmt of a sum due tn Government 3S 
an arrear 0f 1:1n ... 1 revenue or to a co-orerative 
.society of which he'is a member. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

14. Every agreement whereby an agriculturist 
purports to alienate ~r 

Alienations of or charge the produce of hIS 
charges on produ~ 01 land or any part of or share 
lan.d hel." . by agncul.. in such produce for more 
tunst. limlled to one h I1 t t k 

. year. tban one year 8 a no a e 
effect for more ilian one 

year from the date of the agreement. 

15. No land belonginll to an agriculturist sMII 
be sold to a non·agricnltunst 

Execution sale ~f . execution of any decree 
land belonging to agrl- ID C..· 
culturists forbidden. or order of any Ivll err 

Revenne Court. 
16. Notwithstanding anything contained in 

any other enactment for the 
time being in force, no land 
belonging to an agricul
turist shall be decreed or 
ordered by any Civil or 
Re.enne Court to be leased 

Certain restrictions 
to lease8 or mortgages 
made in uecution of 
decree or order of Civil 
or .Revenue Court. 

for a period exceedinll 10 y<;ars or mo~ged 
except in one of th.e forms permItted by sectIOn S. 
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14. A Civil Cou~t sh<l11 not bave jurlsdiclioD. in i. U ... Civil Court shall not have jurisdiction in 
Jurisdiction' of Civil ~ny ,. 'matter . which,. Jhe .J-;;;'i~oIi"" ~fC\vil ,any matter which the 
Court. forbidden.' : uov/!rnor. or a . Revenqe' , Courts wbidd.... ,Governor or a Revenue 

.. ,' .. Officer i8 expressly em- . ,. Officer is expressly em-
powered to dispose of by !his Act. powered to dispose of by this 'Act. 

15 .. (1) Notwithstanding . anything co'nta41~d ·lS. (1l Notwithstanding anything contained in 
• in ,the C"de of Civil • • the Code f Ci iI P d 
Civil Court 10 send Pl'ocednr th A t Civi~ Gourt 10 ..... d 0 v roee ure 

copy of certain decrees ~ or anr 0 . er c copy of certain decrees ~ any ~ oth~r Act for the 
~ ~ at Olden Lo Collector. f~ the bme bemg 10 force, or order. to,4,:olledor. tlme. bemg In force, every 

every Civil Court which Civil Court which passes a 
passes a decree or order in1lolving the permanent decree or order involving permanent aliention of 
alienation of land by an agriculturist or the land by an. agriculturi~t or a mortgage by an 
mortgage by an agriculturist of his land to a agriculturist of ·his lal><;I to ,. DOn-agriculturist, 
mortgagee who is not an agriculturist, shal1 send' shal1 semi to the Col1ector a copy of such decree 
to the Col1ector a copy of such decree or order. or order. . 

(Z) When it appears to the Collector that ant (2) (a) When it appears to the Col1ector that 
. 'Civil Court has passed a . . b any Civil Court has passed a 

Cot~~:: t'!,~:!~~r~ decree or ordex: .. contrary ~Q 'Cotl~~: ~~~~~:~re! decree or order. ~antrary ~o 
or order i. passed ·any of the prOVlSlons of tillS or order is passed any of the prOVISions of thIS 

. coulrary 10 lb. Act. Act, the Collectof mal!' contrary to tll. Act. Act, the Collector may 
. apply for the revision.o£ '. apply for' the revision of 

such decree or order to the Court, if any, to which such deeree or order to the Court, if any, to 
aft appeal would lie from such decree or .order which aI> appeal would lie from .... uch decree or 
in which an appeal could have been instituted at order in which an appeal could have been insti
the time when the decree .or order was passed, or tilted at the time when the decree or .order was 
in any other case, to the High COlu't, And when passed,. or in ,~ny other case, to the High Court. 
the Court finds 'that such decree .or order is (b) Snch application shall be made within twa 
contrary to any of the provisions .of tbis Act, it months of the date upon which the Collector is 
shall alter it so as to make it cansistent with this informed of such decree or order .. 
Act. Such application shall be made within two • 
months of the date upon which the Collector is (c) And if the Court finds that, such decree or 

. informed .of such decree or order, order is contrary to any of the provisions of this 
Act, it ,$all alter it so ;as to make it consistent 
with this Act. 

(3) When an)' such Appellate Court other than 
Ihe High Court, passes an' order rejecting such 
application. the Collector may, within t,yo months 
after the date upon which he is informe<1.bf such 
order, apply to the High Conrt for revision 
thereof. 

(4) Every Civil Court which passes an oraer on 
allY application made under this section' shaU 
forthwith send a copy thereof tQ the Collector. 

(5) No stamp shall be required . upon such 
applications and the provisions of the Code of 
Civil Procedure as regards appeals shall apply so 
far as may be to the procedure of the Court on 
receipt of such application : 

Provided that no appearance by or on behalf of 
Ihe Col1ector shall be deemed necessary for the 
disposal of the application. 

16. The power. conferred by this Act upon 
a Collector may be exercised 

Exercise of powcn of by a .. Revenue Officer of 
(;qIlcctor. higher rank, or by any 

officer, nat below the rank of Subdivisional Officer, 
authodsed by Ule Govarnor in this behalf. 

17. Tbe Governor may, by' notifiCation in the 
. Gazette, exempt any district 

Power of Governor or part of a district or any 
to exclude local area. I f 
or persons. person or c ass 0 persons 

. from the operation of tllis 
Act or of any of the provisioo8 thereof. ' 

is. (i) 'The Governor may by notification in 
. . • the Gaze tte . require .or 
Iftgbtratloo of agrl. permit the registration of 

cuUun~t.. . It 't . . agncu uns 8 ID any area 
pecified in the notification. 

• (j) When any'~uch Appellate Court .other than 
the High Court, passes an order rejecting such 
application, the Collecjor may, witlUn two months 
alter the date upon which he is informed of such 
order, apply to the High Court" for revision 
thereof. 

(4) Every Civil CQurt which passes an order 
on any application made undo' this section shall 
within seven days send a copy thereof tQ the 
Collector. 

(5) No court fee shall be 'Ieviable on such 
applications and the provisions of the Code of 
Civil Procedure as regards appeals shall apply so 
far as may be to the prQcedure of the Court on 
receipt of snch application: 

Provided that no appearance by or on behalf of 
the Callector Shlll be necessary forthe disposal 
of the application. 

19. The powers conferred by this Act upon a 
Collector may be exercised 

Exerci~e of, powers of by a Revenue Officer of 
CoIl""tor. h O I k b 19ler ran·, or y any 

officer, not below the .... nk of Subdivisional 
Officer, authorized by the Governor ih this behalf. 

20. The Governor may, by notification in the 
Gazette, exempt any district 

Power of ~\'ernor or part of a district or any 
to exclude local areas . . 
or persons, person or class at persons 

, from the operation of this 
Act or of any of the provisions thereof. 

21. (1) The Governor may by notification in 
.' . the Gazette require or 

Regl.tratlon. of agn- permit the registration of 
culturlsts. . I ° , 

agrlcu turtsta ID:' any area 
specified in the notification. i 

6 
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(2) The r.;ct thlt a person i8 or was so regi. 
tered shall be conclusive prool that he was an 

" agriculturist at the date of. the regislt"alion. . 

19. (1) The Governor may make mles for 
" carryinlt Wo effect the pur-

Rule-making power. poses of this Act. 

(i) In particular and without, 'prejudice to the 
Itenerality of the foregoing power, the Governor 
may make rules :-

{al presclibing the Revenue Officers to' 
whom applications "may be made, and 
the manner \'n which anch applications 
shall be-maLiti and dispose~ of i 

(b) prescribing the credit institutions COIl

trolled or organised by Government; . ' 

(c) prescribing the form of mQrtgage for 
the purpose of the Pl:oviso to sub· 
section (2) of section 2 ; 

(d) prescribing additional - forms in which 
mortgages may be made undar section 
5 j'" •. :s 

(Ol jn"e";'~jbing additional conditions which 
, may be added by altreement in per

mitted mortgages un4J:r section 7 ; 

(f) prescnbingthe procedure for and the 
manner ,in which agricnlturist shall be 
or JIlay be reg,istered under section 

,18.' -

20. All rules made nnder this Act shall be 
pub1iahed iit the Gazette. 

. G.S.<"p.O.-No. 17, lo. It R. Secy.,~·8-~8-8S0. 

(2) The fact that a person is so registered shall 
be conclusive pi oaf tha.t be "'''s all allrklllturist 
at the date of the registration. 

22. (1) The Governor mll" make' rules for 
, Ruh .. making' power., carryinl-! into effect the 

. purposes of this Act. 
(2) In particular and without prejudice to th~ 

generality of the foregoiug power, th" GOVCrtlr.n
'may make rules :-

• (a) prescribing the Revenuc Officers to 
whom applications may be mlde, and 
the manner ill which such applications 
shall be mm\e and dbposed of ; 

(b) prescribing thc officers who .lull h,vc 
powers of apceal fir re\'i<;joll in 
respect (lf orders pas-sed unlit .. !" thill 
Act, the procedure for ann the 
periods of limitation for such appeals 
and re\'isions i 

(c) prescribing the credit institutions 
controlled or or~anjzed. by Govern

.ment i 
(d) prescribin!( the form of mortgage for 

the purpose of the proviso to sub
section (2) of section 2 ; 

(e) prescribing additional ~forms in which 
mort!(ages may be made unci er 
section 5 ; 

(f) prescribin!! additional conditions which 
may be added by "agreement in 
permitted morlg,ages under section 7 i 

(C) prescrming the minimum areas unnM" 
section 11 : . 

(ft) prescribi,,!( the procedure for the 
re~istl'ation of agriculturists under 
section 21 and th~ m:-mner in \,,'hich 
such registration ~hall he eff~cted. 

23: All rules macle under this Act shall be 
published in the Gaze! le • 
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REPORT..QF THE ECONOMIC DEPRESSION ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 
~ , . 

.A1'POINTM1Il'! op CoUITIU. 

The- Government have in G.O. No. 328, dated)lth February 1931, constituted 
a .co~~ittee ".to .. examine the effects Df . the general economic depreRSion at present 
prevailing and to report whether any measures should be adopted by the Government 
to mitigate them by arranging for the co-operative marketing of certaitl 'produce or 
otherwise." The Committee was, however, instrncted that the question whether, 110 

far as the ryot population is concerned, partial rjllief should be given in the form of a 
.postponement within the fasli .of some of the remaining kisfs in areas which have 
spooull.ly suffered owing to the fall in pr~ces should not ba dealt with by this 
Committee. . .' . . 

. 2. The Committee so constituted consists of the following members :-
Mr. 'H. A. B. Vernon, o:!i.I., O.I:S.; I.C.S., Commissioner of Land Revenue 

(Chairman), 
M.R.Ry. Diwan Bahadur A. Appadurai Pillsi Avargal, Director of Indus-

tries, . 
Mr. G. R, Hilson, Director of Agriculture, 
Mr. R. D. Richmond, 9hief Conservator of Forests, 
Mr. D. N. Strathie, LC.S., Regist!B~ of Co-operative Societi~, 
Mr. J. Gray, O.ll ••. , I.C.S" CommiSSIOner of Labour, . 
Mr. H. E. Carter, Tb!) Eastern Bank, Limited, Madras, nominated by the 

Madras Cham'ber of Commerce, . . 
Mr. C. D. PriestleYl The Imperial Chemical Industries (India), Limited, 

Madras, nommated by the Madras Chamber of Commerce, 
~ Mr. F. G. Luktlr, Messrs. Addison' & Co., Limited, Madras, nnminated by 

the Madras Trades Association, 
m:.R.Ry. Sami Venkatachalam Chefti Garu, M.L.C., ...-:. 

" M. A. Muthiah Chettiyar Avargal, 1l.A., M.L.C., nominated by 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

the Nattukkottai Nagaratftars' Association,. . 
T. K. Duraiswami ll.yyar Avargal, Professor of Economics, 

Annamslai University, • 
Raja Shunmuga Rajeswara Sethupathi A,vargal, Raja of Ramnad, 
A. Rangawitha Mudaliyar Avargal1 M.L.C., 
C. V. Venkatatamana Ayyangar Avargal, Coimbatore, 
M. R. Seturatnam' Ayyar Avargal, .' 
K. P. Raman Menon Avargal, M.L.O., Caticut, 
Hota Suryanarayana Garu, 1l.A., B.L., Advocate, Madras, . 
M. S. Sreshta Avargal, M:L.O., Mangalore, 
Diwan Bahadur D. Sesbagiri Rao Pantulu Gam, Cocanada, 
Rao Bahadur R. Srinivasan Avargal, M.L.C., 
C. Basu Dey Avargal, M.L.C., _. 
Raja Sahib Mehrban-i-dostan Raja Sri Ravu Swetchalspati 

~amakrishna Ranga Rao Bahad11r Garu, Raja of Bobbili, M.L.O., 
and . . • 

Mr. H. M. Hood, LC.S. (Member and Secretary)..... 

cau .. 01 • It is not practicable to attempt'to find remedies without forming some general 
Depression. idea of the causes which have brought about th~ present s~ate of affairs, and accord

ingly it seems desirllble tliconsider very:brieHy.some suggestions that have been made 
in regard to causes. Many have bee~ suggested l;lUt they may be grouped under three 
heads:-- '. • . . 

(1) Searcity and sterilization- causing 8~ ~ppreciation in the val~e of gold as the 
standard fixing the 'Value. of· curlencies. ThiS would affect all countrIes w hleb have 
adopted the gold. standard ~n~ thepriaes in those currencies of all a Tticles purchased' 
by the~. • ". 



(2) ~rproduetion of certain C<lmmodities TesultiDg- in large stocks and a faU 
in prices of those' CIlmmodities and of other commodities which may be used' al. 
natively, and indirectly, other commodities generally. " " 

{S)Various inJiuences tending to destroy confidence.' ' 
We do • not propose to discuss the 'question of t(le ~upee ~iio though it haS 'been 

, 8uggested that it is in part responsible for the present state of prices ~ this Presidency. 
, 4,. ane first item is fully disc~l!d by Sir _ Henry' Stra.k~~h (Supplement to the Gold, 

Economial, July 5, 1930). The c1,lXrency, o~ pra.ctically the whole l)ivilized world Detloien..,.. 

is based on a gold standard, the lUoney of each~ oount.., being by law exchangeable 
into a fixed weight of gold, Consequently the currency of any such country will buy 
what the equivalent weight of gold will bUJ- The index of prices shows that from 
December 11125 to May 1930 the purchasing power of gold has gone up from 65'4 to 
86'4. Productio.n increases by about. S per cent annually, but gold has not 'only not 
been produced to thIS extent but what has been produced, and more, has gone into 
iJountries which have already more than enough to cover their currency requirements. 
This excess has therefore, as a basis for currency, been sterilized. In this way France 

,and the United States of .America absorbed in 1929, no millions. 
'.~ . 5. It is claimed that, apart from all other conditions, this absorption of gold is in 

itself quite sufficient to account for the fall of prices over the last five years, 
.. 6. It is assumed in the abov~ argument that there is symmetry in produotion of 

different eommodities, and that over-production in one article results in a fall of pricea 
which automatically chel'ks production until symmetry is again established. Tltere 
has undoubtedly been over-production in certam directions but Sir Henry Strakosch's 
assumption of automltic re.adjUBtment of production does not seem to work efficiently 
88 it a~sumed 8' degree of organization and control of production which does' not 
exist. 

, 7. Over-production produces a fall in prices. Reluctance to buy in a falling o:uo\i 
market produces further falls and increase in stocks. The resultant effect 011 the value P OD. 

of money affects banks and o~her trades while directly the cheapening of one article 
1lffectR the price of connected articles, e.g., the cheap production of synthetic indigo, 
and ~e increased consumption of cheap rice reduoing the demand for, a n<1 therefore 
the priee of cholam. Per tHJntra, a. slump in prices due to another cause will l'I!I!ult 
in the accumulation of stocks which will again give the appearance of over-produotiOil: 

B. The effects of over-production in certain commodities have been accentuated ~ 
by an attempted control of output failing, followed by a further spate on the market'. , 

9. The tllird category includes various intIuences which have resulted 'in, gener9.I ~ of 

shyness and reluctance to trade freely owing to lack of confidence engendered. These -
influences include the political unrest in India, China, and the rampant spfcuiation " 
Chiefly in .America which turned finance from stesdy investment on a stable basis to 
gambling on the chance of immediate large profits. These intIuences supplement the 
natural reluctance of buyers to operate on a falling market and enhance the difficulty 
of re-establishing trade when other r.auses have brought about a heavy fall in prices. 
This a~pect of the slump is of great importance in India where special conditions and 
the uncertainty of the political situation have had a very depressing effect on business 
while considera ~le amountsllf capital have 4uring the last year or more been :with-
drawn from IndIa. 
- 10. \Ve do not find it practicable to make any recommendation to the Govern-" , 
ment of Madras to deal with any of these causes "as a whole, but have decided to· 
-recoinmend that steps M taken to mitigate the effects of the depression in a number 
of directions ,which have bel'n carefully considered. 

. 11. There has been an all·round decline in prices of commodities and trade. 
There has been liS yet no material fall in wages and in the cost of transport and other' 
servicea. . The precise extent of the fall and the I?eriod (>Ver w hicli it has extended 
will be examined later, but first a brief examinahon will be made of the extent of 
popUlation affected... 

12. The population affected beneficially includes all persons. on· a money wage. 01 .... 

Wages have not yet fallen generally. That they must fall in the near future seems ail"", 

inevitable if there is to be a satisfactory l'I!I!djustment to a lower level of prices, but 



in tlie ineantime all on a fixed money wage gain by the oheapness offood-stu.lfs and· 
of olothing. .Again all thoee whose economio poeition ia such that' they oustomarily 
do not spend any material amount on llel'Vicea and taxes, which have remained 
constant unlike grain and other commodities, are little, if any, worse off than bef019 
on account of the fall in prices. Farm labourers are also better off 80 far as they are . 
on a fixed money wage and little worse off when paid in kind for the same reasons 
'which apply to the small cultivators. This applies also generally to crops which the 
ryot inust sell in t()t() to purchase food-grains and other articles, for though commercial 
crops have dropped to an abnormally low figure, the fall ia not generslly greater than 
that of food-grains and the graph [Appendix II (.t)] will show the relative values 
of cotton, groundnut, I'ice and cholam over a period. Thia grsph indicates that 
though there may have been a slump in the values of each of these products, the value 
of one in t~ of another, e.g., the quantity of cholam which can be bought by • 
fixed quantity of groundnut, may have fluctuated from time to time but has in no case· 
shown any steady or regular decline. . 

13. The area of various crops classified on this basis is as follows :-

Total oereals 
Pulses ... 
Fruit and other rood. orop. 

Non-load .ropa ... 
Total lood 

Total 

Lakb. of ...... 
256 
83 
16 

805 
88 

893 

and although the food crops of which the small cultivator himself consume3 the bulk 
of the produce is thus by far the largest of crops grown, we think the ryot is in much 
the same position whether he grows the one or the other. 

Agrioultu. . U. The extent of the population affected by this statement of the case 11 
riatea« .. ted. indicated by the following figures (Census of 1921):-

Population or Presidency ... 42,819,000 
Total cultivators (owners or le .. ees) 21,812,000 
Farm servants and field labourers 8,224,000 

Or these cultivators the following tabla which refers only to ryotwa~i cultivation for 
1929-30 will indicate the proportion of small holders:-

(N04 •. -All ftsuntl in t .... usands.) 

Area. 1-' Number of - p.ttaa. 

I Dr)'. Wet. 

SmGLB P .6.'1"1'£8. . ... "'OI.~ ... 
1. A.BBe88ment. 1888 than Re. 1 per patta . • . . . . .. 816 839 28 "./1 
2. AB88t8ment leas than BB. 10, more than Re. 1 per patta .. 1,890 '.862 668 '.761 

3. Total of _menll ... than Ba. 10 .. .. .. .. 2,60& 6,200 679 8,139 

Total of all po_ .. 1.3K 12,888 '.766 87,83' 

JOlft P'&''l''I'M. ., 
1. Asaearnnent 1888 than Re. 1 per patta •• . . . . .. 471 221 17 286 
2. A.88eBament leas than ~. 10, more than Be. 1 par pat. .. I,IK? a,316 269 _.n1 
I. Total of ...... m.nt I .... than Ba. 10 .. .. .. .. 1.618 8,688 286 '.7U , -Total of all pettaa .. 2,021 8,601 1,676 18,". 

That is to say about thnie-fourth of the patta8 of ryotwari holdings are for not more· 
~han Rs. '10 each llnd these cover almost half the total {lrea of dry land-, 
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15, If it is assumed, 114 we consider it ,may ,be assumed, that the proportion of 
small holders in zamindari areas is Comparable with these figures we arrive at thlt 

, conclusion that there are about 16,000,000 directly dependent on cultivation of small 
holdings paying a kist of not morej thanRs, 10 each. 

16. Of the total ryot, population only about 5 per cent have, according to census 
returns,' any subsidiary occulation and, the payment of kists and rents in cash are fixed 
charges more expensive to ryots in times of low prices, 

"°17. The ryot p~pulation is,however, affected in a different direction by another 
aspect of the dllpresslon and that is the shOJ;tage of, currency ,and consequent tightness 
and difficulty of obtaining at the same. rate of interest the fnnds he requires, If he 
haa. to sell at a low rate and to pay interest at a higher rate on loans taken' to pay costs 
of cultivation including wa~es at th~ same level as p~QIlsI'y; clearly again he .is worslt 
off. But the small working cultr,:a~r does not bOITow,inuch to Jlay.coolie wages 
though he may have to borrow for bvmg expenses and for some cultivatIon expenses, 
Most of the other reasons ':for borrowing go on as hithert!l-'-marriages, litigation and 
80 ,forth-but, we understand, at a rather higher rate of interest. 

18. Cottage industries are seriously affected and the weaving community which 
has $uffered probably more than any other directly by the trade slump and by thlt 
political activities comprises over 1,000,000 of the population. 

19. The whole extent of the population dependent on trade and prices have felt 
the pinCh of restricted trade while the professional ~lasses whose income depends on 
the prosperity of other classes have also suffered. 

20. We shall nowprooeed to examine the: cases of a few crops and industries 
which can be taken as representative of the general situation, We consider that it is 
neither practicable nor necessary to examine the cases in detail of all crops, and such 
recommendations as we are able to make are of a general nature and will benefit all 
activities to which.they are applicable. 

21. The graphs of paddy prices (Appendix II (g) show that the' price has been Wo. anel 
falling away for some yeara but in 1980 it has collapsed and the price has only paddy. 

recently ceased to fall. The fioods in the autumn of 1930 caused a local rise,!l. g. 
in Tanjore, of prices but this effect was very ,temporary. It could not be expecte!i to 
reoover at .an earlier date, the biggest pad!iy harvests being from December to 
February. 

22. The area of paddy cultivation has not increased, the area under paddy 
cultivation being 

in 1902-03 7'2 millions of acres. 
1908-09 .•. 10'3 do. 
1912-13 10'9 do. 
1915-16 11'2 do, 
1917-18 11'7 !io. 

This is the maximum figure and in the twelve years from then till 1929-30 it 
has been 10'5, 11'6, 11'1, 11'S, 11'S, 10'5,10'9,11'3,11'4,11'3,11'1 and 11·S. 

28. The output per aore has l).ot materially increased. The main producing 
areas are the Circafs, the Nellore and Tanjore deltas, Madura 'district, and South 
Kanara. Thess are surplusing areas which provi!ie Jladdy and rice for export to 
other parts of the Presidency and to outside the PresIdency, The total amount of 
paddy grown has been between7·1.and 7'9 millioli.'tons annuall'l for the last six years, 
the average being 7'5. Ceylon until 1919 took much Tanjore rice. That tra!ie has 
somewhat fallen off, Burmess rice 'having replaced it, and much Burmese rice is now 
oonsumed on the West Coast having replaced other, including Kistna delta, rice. 

24. The exports and imports of rice and paddy have been examined and thlt 
following figures obtained :- ' . . ,: " 

Exports of pOOd!! alld riCf!.-(All figures in tons of paddy, rice being converted 
to the equivalliut weight of paddy which would produce that weight of rice: for this 

• 50 per cent must be added to the weight of rice to give the paddy equivalent.) 

-
CirCNt to Ceylon .. •. 
South Coa8t POTtI to C.fIylon 
South Coui porta \0 8tnUto 

I 1927-28. ,j 1928-:/9, 

" '" : ~.ooo 68.000 j 
,116,000 . , 88,000 
,Ai,too.. ,,7,800 

11129-30. 

86.000 
102.000 

.. 7,200 

I IP30-S1 
(11 monthoj. 

r' 
87.000 

'Of.OOO 7,_ 
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~ ham .ll pan. in \lie 
l'_idOll"1' l Tec.,lon. I M.nrlti .. and I 

other oountriel, 8\Diw, 

1912-13. ". .. .. .. , . 168,000 .. .. 
11113-14 .. .. .. .. .. 2If,ono .. .. 
1914-16 .. .. ,. .. .. 266,0041 .. .. 
1916-16 .. .. .. .. .. 837,000 
1916-17 .. .. .. .. .. 266,000 22.000 ",,600 
1917-18 .. .. .. .. .. 263,000 8.000 7.6or, 
1918-19 .. .. .. .. .. U6,OOO .. 8,000 
19111-21}} Ni\, 
1920-21 .. .. . " .. .. .. .. 

• • • • 
1923-2' .. .. .. .. .. 110,000 .. 1,700 
1921-26 .. .. .. .. .. 81.000 .. 1,800 
1926-26 .. .. .. .. .. 91,000 .. 2,300 
1927-28 . , .. .. .. .. 14',000 .. 6,.00 
1928-29 .. .. .. .. .. 144,000 .. 7,800 
1929-80 .. .. .. .. .. 137,000 .. 7,200 
1930-81 .. .. .. .. .. lU,OOO .. 7,660 

Other exports outside the Presidency were trivial. 
The imports of rioe and paddy (tons) from Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and other 

parts are all follows :.-
(Coasting trade,) 

Pn>m 
Bengal, 

:Bonna. 
'Porte in the 

Year. - Bihar, pruidenoy. O ......... d 
Bombay. 

TO ... TO,. •. ....,... 
1912-13 

l'eddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 88,000 154,000 17.000 
,. . , 

1 
Rice !!6.700 48,OnO 10,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1918-14 
Paddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 24,000 180,000 19,000 .. .. .. Rice 27,000 \18,000 12,1100 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1911-1& Peddy .. , . .. .. .. .. 24,000 137,000 17,000 .. .. Rice .. .. .. .. .. .. 16,000 103,1100 9,OUO 

1916-16 .. { Paddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 20,000 147,1100 12,000 .. .. Rice . .. .. .. .. .. .. ',000 93,000 8,000 

1916-17 .. f Peddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 16,000 14,000 8,000 .. " Rioe 1,000 Yl,OOO 2,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1917-18 Peddy .. ., .. .. .. .. 18,000 29,000 16,000 .. .. 

"f Rioe 8,000 77,(){l0 7,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
19IR-19 Peddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 8,000 ]6,000 12,000 .. .. .. Ri .. ao,ooo IP9,oon 13,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1919-20 .. { Peddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 2',000 28,000 'tObO .. .. Rioe 232,000 88(1,000 &,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1920-21 .. { Paddy .. .. .. .. .. · . 7,000 8.000 16,000 .. .. Rice M,OOO 2'7,000 23,000 . . .. .. .. .. .. r Peddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 24-,000 88,000 20,000 

1921-22 .. < Cleaned rioe .. .. .. .. .. 81,000 6i,OOO ',000 .. .. Bronn rioe 1,000 86,000 1,000 , .. .. .. . .. .. 
l Boiled rice .. .. .. .. .. i2,OOO 66,000 21,000 

r Paddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 26,000 116,000 14.,000 

1.922-23 .. 1 Cleaned rioa .. .. .. .. .. 21,000 60,000 4,000 .. .. Broken rice 1,000 83.(){l0 2,000 .. .. .. .. .. 
l Boiled rioe .. .. .. .. .. ?i,ono 6f,OOO 18 ,000 

r Peddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 86.000 &',000 8,000 
Cleaned riee 11,000 27,000 2,000 ·!923-21 .. •. < .. .. .. ., .. .. Broken noe 2.000 86,000 1,000 

l 
.. .. .. .. " Boiled rioe .. .. .. .. .. 146,000 40,000 13,000 

r Peddy ., .. .. .. .. .. 22,000 82,000 12 ,000 
1.9U-26 

, Cleaned rioe .. 12.000 aR,OOD 1,_ .. t .. .. .. .. .. .. Broken rice 123,000 1,000 .. .. .. .. .. 4,000 
Boiled rice .. .. .. .. .. 188,ono 49,000 a6,OOO 

r Peddy .. .. .. .. . . .. 19,000 100,000 10,000 
Cleaned rioe 1,000 31,000 1,000 1.926-26 .. .. .. < .. .. . , .. .. 

I 
Broken rioe .. .. . . .. .. 1"'2,000 1,000 
Boiled rios .. .. .. .. .. 30,000 139,000 19,000 

r Paddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 1',000 2i,OOO 7,000 
1.928-27 .. { Cleaned rice .. .. .. .. .. 1,000 33,000 1,000 .. .. Broken rice 89,000 1,000 , .. .. .. .. .. 

l Boiled rioe .. .. . . .. .. 12,000 71,000 3f.,MO 
r Peddy .. .. .. .. . . .. 21,000 79,000 1,000 , Cleaned riee 2,000 81.000 1,_ 1927-28 .. .. .. < Broken rice 

.. .. .. .. .. , · . .. .. .. .. 143,000 2,000 
l Boiled rice .. .. .. .. · , 7,000 169,000 29,000 r Paddy .. .. .. .. .. .. 28,000 98,000 7,_ 

·192&-29 ··i 
Cleaned rioe · . .. .. .. .. 1,000 33,_ 8._ .. .. Broken rioe .. .. .. .. .. .. 96,000 2,0110 

r Boiled rioe .. .. .. .. .. 2.000 187,000 29.000 
Peddy .. .. .. .' .. .. 16,000 103,ono 1,000 

19211-80 ,;~ Cleanedrioe .. .. .. .. .. 1,000 29,000 1,0110 .. .. Broken rim .. .. .. .. .. l,OOO 89,000 1,_ 

.. t Boiled rice .. .. .. .. · , 8,000 189,000 .1 ...... 
1. 9Il0-l1 (ten month.) Paddy .. · , .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,_ 

Rieo .. · . .. .. .. .. .. .. 211_ 
. -. . . 



The imports from the Straits and :Far East have been trivial; they were 
1929-80 ... ... 4,900 tons. 
1930-31 ... ... ,.. 3,400 " (11 months.) 

in earlier years than 1926 there w{ls. none. 
25. From these figures it will be seen that not only is the export from the Presi~ 

-dency inconsiderable being only 150,000 out of 7,500,000, i.e., 2 per cent but also 
that in 1929-S0 approximately the equivalent of 500,000 tons of paddy and in 
1928-29 of 600;000 tons were imported into this Presidency. 

26. Prior to 1918-19 when the rice crops failed over considerable areas, the 
·~orts (paddf equivalent) were over 250,000 tons in 1917-18 when the area under 
paady was at lts maximum, 11'7 million acres. Madras paddy and rice have been 
undersold and it is obviously nece3sary, if Burma rice is to be ousted again, that it 
should be possible for ryots to put Madras rice on to thO!1e markets at a lower rate 
than they do at present, but while the population has increased 10'5 per cent in 
this last decade the production of paddy has not increased and the surplus available 
for export from the paddy surplusing areas is reduce.d. 

27. These figures make it clear that the Presidency as a whole does not produce 
as much ricd as it requires for its own consumption, and if it is to regain its old 
position, and export 250,000 tons to Ceylon as it did previously, it can at present only 
do so by importing more rice from Burma for its own oonsumption. 

28. It is to be observed that in 1917-18, 270,000 ton.~ of paddy were exported 
and 164,000 imported and in 1915-16, S37,000 were exported and 334,000 imported 
and 1913-14 exports were 214,000 and imports 421,000, and we must presume that 
if paddy is imported while other crops are grown on wet lands, that these crops pay the 
ryot better than the paddy, and we do not therefore consider it necessary to take any 
steps to disoourage the import of rice and paddy at present. 

29. We shall now consider the position in regard to cholam. The graphs Cholam • 

. appended to this report r Appendix II (/)J indicate clearly the variations in price over 
a considerable period. they show that a decline in prices from early in 1927 was 
followed iD. 19S0 by a collapse and there is as yet little indication of any recovery. 

SO. The area grown with cholam has fluctuated but has not materially increased 
. and similarly the output has varied but for the last fifteen years apart from !le8sonal 
lluctuation there has been no general increase. All cholam is consumed on the 
premises and none is exported. Consequently with a material increase in the popula
tion the amount of cholaln per head of po]?ulation has been J,'8duced. The actual 
-:figures of production are as follows (in Jakhs) :-

Year. Aore.. Output (Ion •. ) I .. r. A...... Output (Ions). 

1902-08 46 1920-21 52 14 
1903-04 41 1921-22 56 15 
1906-07 45 1922-23 53 14 
1909-10 51 1923-24 46 13 
1912-13 52 1924-25 44 14 
1915-16 65 1925-26 45 13 
1916-17 48 14 1926-27 47 12 
1917-18 49 15 1927-28 48 13 
1918-19 50 13 1928-29 46 14 
1919-20 55 15 1929-30 52 15 
SI. The slump is therefore not due to over-production of cholam in the ordinary 

-CO\l1"Be but the slump in prices of rice has resulted in greater consumption of rice 
and oonsequently less demand for cholam-the price of this has therefore collapsed 
also with a reduced demand at a time when all prices are falling. Cholam is in 
general a much less profitable crop than paddy and is Chiefly grown in the less 
prosperous parts of the Presidency. 

S2. We may turn from the detsils of statistics of these crops, which we consider RJOta' Neodo. 

typical of the position of food grains, to the requirements of the ryots in general and 
we are immediately concerned with two problems. . 

SS. All ryots are interested in obtaining the maximum profits of cultivation-of 
-()btaining the maximum yield in proportion to the cost and of obtaining the maximum 
value for the crop they sell or-give 8'8 wages. The question of yield. is being dealt 
with by the AgriCultural Department and we have no recommendation to make in 
that respeot but we have examined the question of assisting the ryot to obtain the 
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fullest possible value for the crop Bnd we have considered the further problem of' 
assisting him to finance his crops under the most favourable conditions. 

Si. We shall take this second point-assistance in financing agriculturalorera
tiona first. There is all round a dearth.of money: lenders have withdrswn much 
money and owing at least in part to paucity of repayments, co-operative banks are 
also short. The money-lending rates have gone up materially in villsges and money 
is very shy. A vast amount of cultivation is customarily carried on with the help 
of loans from merchants, money-lenders, commission agents and other ryota .nd it 
js, we consider, desirable to take st'!>s to see that adequate funds are available for the 
next cultivation season. It is not Intended that these loans should be provided to 
make up for the deficiencies in the prices obtained for the lsat crop, though this 
is in itself °to some extent unavoidable, but to ensure that the next crop will be 
financed at as easy rates as practicable. It must be borne in mind that ryota do· 
not entirely maintain themselves and their dependants and grow the next crop on the 
proceeds of the last. They are frequently living on credit based on what the next 
crop is going to bring. Consequently loans are necessary and profits are greatly 
inJI.uenced by the terms on which ryota borrow. 

S5. It is the smaller ryots who suffer most severely at such times. It is they 
who have to pay the highest rates of interest and to borrow on the most disadvanta
geous terms. It is they who are chieJly compelled to sell produce at the buyer's price 
to meet Obligations at the harvest. . 

S6. To assist in this finance of Agriculture we consider that loans should be 
granted to the smaller ryots for cultivation expenses for the ensuing season by the 
Government through the Revenue Department. 

87. We further consider that considering the large number of villages served by 
the co-operative organization and for the facilities co-operative societies have for 
ascertaining when loans can most suitably be granted the Government should 
supplement the existing grant to co-operative societies for the purpose of advancing 
money to smaller ryots. 

88. We now come to the other aspect of the problem which we have had under 
examination, namely, the practicability of assisting and enabling ryots to obtain the 
fullest possible value for their crops. 

89. We do not consider that any steps which we can recommend in this 
-direction will have immediate great results but this alone is not sufficient reason for 
making no effort to provide facilities which ",ill gradually improve the ryota' position 
and may conceivably in time make his labours materially more profitsble. 

40. Many attempts have bE'.en made in the Co-operative Department to develop 
co-operative marketing and the outstanding SUCC8llS has been the Cotton Sale Society 
at Tiruppur. This sooiety receives the cotton of its members to be ginned and sold, 
the member getting an advance on it as Boon as it is brought in, Fart of this advance 
being paid direct to the Co-orerative Central Bank in liquidation of his previoua 
borrowings for cultivation and seed from his village society. 

41. There is also a number of small societies owning godowns which merely 
give advances on produce brought into the godown, leaving the ryot to sell the 
produce and to repay the advance from the sale-proceeds before removing the produce. 

42. It is essential that a Co-operative marketing society should be in a position 
in the fullness of its organization to pay for all services rendered to it and to show 
a material benefit to its members. It may be given assistance by honorary work and 
by monetary help in its early stages, but it will not be a permanent success until it 
pays its own way and shows a profit for distribution to the members in addition to 
their obtaining as good a price for their produce as formerly. Experience with 
societies which have already succeeded or failed indicates that the first requisite for 
success on a considerable scale is production in a fairly compact area, concentration 
and despatch through a 'bottle neck' to a distant market. Efficient and hODflRt 
management must naturallv be a~sured. Production spread over a wide area, largely 
for local consumption oVE'r"an equally diffuse area, a common condition with food 
grsins, will render concentration for co-operative marketing on a considerable scale 
unprofitable though a co-operative organization to assist ryots on a small scale in the 
early stages of marketing may be very profitable to them. 
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Generally much of the food grains is consumed locally in this Presidency while 
commercisl crops, e.g., cotton, groundnut ard Flantation crops' are concentrated for 

marketing. 
43. It must be shown in each case that by the condition of marketing there is 

a gradation in the prices along t'be channel of marketing from the ryot to the 
largest wholeEale trader and to the consumer, sufficient to justify the ryot in 
replacing one or more intnmediaries by a co-operative organization, and it is observed 
that <in this. test for the justification of promoting a co-operative organization, the 
question of forcing up pricee against the consumer dOES not arise. In the marketing 
orgeniEations that have hitherto been attempted in this Presidency no provision has 
,been made for such a possibility nor is it tlle intention of a co-operative organization 
to do eo, The object of a co-operative felling organization is to ensur.e for the pro
ducer the greatest price for his labour by cutting out as many as practicable of the 
intermediaries l::etween consumer alJd producer. Consequently in this Presidency 
ryots have been advieed to bring their produce to co-cperative organizations for sale 
but not· to attempt the very speculative business of holding up produce for a better 
.rrice. The exception to this is in regard to food grains principally rice, and cotton 
promises of all crops grown lecally the best possibility for co-operative sale because it 
18 concentrated for sale in a few definite large markets. 

44. Generally' EO far as the Iyots are concerned the benefit to be derived from 
co-operative marketing arises from the terms on which he is financed and this 
remark applies also to the weavers. There are considerable possibilities for local 
godowns for ryota, to provide a place of safe oustody when advances are required and 
to assist in selling the produce. 

45. It must be clearly recognized that one of the difficulties which co-operative Busin ... 

trading societies ha~e to face in this ~ountry i~ the dearth of business experience and ~:o~~g· 
knowledge of baDkJIlg and commercial practice among those for whose benefit the 
co-operative movement is being fostered. This and the ease with which members 
have been sed}lced from loyalty to their eocieties by the blandishments of those who 
think their interests threatened are factors at the root of many failures, We consi-
der that every effort should be made to push on the. teaChing and training of staff, 
official and non-official, for cor:ducting such societies. ,'''' 

46. The proslJects of succes~ful marketing of paddy co-operatively ori l'large Prodno. 

scale are ex(££dir:gly remcte, but co-operative societies can give loans on the 'pledge Loan., 

of paddy enabling the ryot to pay pressing demands from the Government and from 
money-lenders and others, who have financed the cro)? If he is unable to obtain 
loans on such a pledge-a readily realizable security which enables him to get the Illost 
advantageous terms possiblE-lIe is compelled to sell in the most unfavourable condi-
tions. There is commonly also a marked harvest time slump in priCes in villages. 
Ihis 'slump' is absorbed by the smaller local merchants. It is advantageous for 
ryots to be a ble to hold up produce for a short time till prices recover from the 
deprel'sing effects of forced sales at the harvest. 

47. It does not appear practicable to attempt to develop co-operative marketing 
of food grains beyond. the stage of granting loans on produce, enabling the ryot to sell 
when it seems good to him to do so, and giving the further advantage that when it 
is concentrated in a godown, the quantity available for sale will attract a merchant 
of more importanoe than the village dealer and one prepared to ·offer a slightly more 
favourable rate. . 

48. There are very few godowns available ~rticularly in villages and the cost of 
constructing god owns is a strong deterrent, while the fact that the godown will be 
fully occupied for only a portion of the year adds to the difficulty of making it pay, 
There are 7S co-operative societies carrying on this class of business but not entirely 
with paddy and 8'27 lakhs were advanced to ryots on the pledge of produce in these 
societies. . The Government under present rules advance on easy terms half the cost 
of godown erected by co-operative sooieties. 

49. We consider therefore that an immediate investigation should be made into 
the posaibility of. starting mo~ co-operative SIlle societi~ for all. kinds of agricultural 
produce on the bnes of the TIruppur Cotton Sale SocIety which we understand is 
being run succe~sfully and these should be inImediately organized wherever they are 
fouud praotica ble. • 

918, Bev.-S' 
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50. We further think that more godowns SllOUld bs mlde aVJilable wherever 
this is possible for the use of co-operati ve societies, either by assisting them in build
mg or m paying the rent for them. 

51. In this connexion we wish also to refer to the raoommendation made by the 
Banking Enquiry Committee ; we consider that thera is ample scope for the orga
nization of ware-houses independent of the co-oparative sate societies, and we wish to 
recommend that the Government institute ware-houses to receive goods and grant a 
certificate over the signature of a responsible mlrketing offic~r of the qu mtity and 
qu91ity of such goods held in the ware-house. Such cartificate3 shuuld be made 
available as instruments of credit. 

52. It has been suggested to us that owing to the dearth of credit or for other 
causes the Imperial Ballk has greatly restricted the credit which it has been accustomed 
to grant to merchants more particularly the smaller merchants who deal direot with 
the ryots. It is urged that there is no justification for this contraction of crddit and 
that advances should be given by the Imperial Bank on the security of raal e .. tate, 
this being a perfectly sound form of security, to stimulate and revive the trade in 
Agricultural produce. It is argued that if money is so advanced to merchants and 
commission agents the cash will reach the ryoti thrJugb. this channel, and these 
merchants are sufficiently alive to their own interests not to chuge the ryllts exorbi
tant rates of interest on advances. 

53. The:e is no doubt a general lack of funds and in a falling m uket merchants 
are unwilling to buy more than they are obliged to do while bank3 must naturally b3 
.expected to be conservative in their advances on produce. We are unable to agree 
that the Government should exert pressure on the Imperial Bank or guarantee loans 

. to local merchants nor have a majority of us basn able to see our way to racommend 
that loan be given through cJ"Operative banks to merchants who are not member! of 
those banks, for it is foreign to the nature of a co-operative society to grant 101ns to 
non-members. 

54. As a further means of reducing the cost of putting goods on the market we 
have considered the question of railway freights. With the general lowering of 
prices that has been taking place for Bome time, there has been no reduction in 
freights and we consider that one method of comb3.ting the present depression is to 
reduce rail way freights. 

55. In cO)l8ideration of the fact that generally the harvest time i3 the time when 
it is least advantageous for a ryot to eell his crops, although we ara aware that to 
some extent the crops are the security for the paymel!.t. of kists, and unless the 
Government c()llect it then, there is some slight risk that the ryot will 8911 his crop to 
pay his other debts and neglect to pay his kists, rendering its recovery more difficult, 
we recommend that the prop03BJ to defer the kist dates until some little time alter 
the harvest should reccive the careful consideration of the Govern men t. 

Groundonto 56. The graph (Appendix: II) show8:how prices have fallen for the last few years 
ending with a severe fall in 1930. The price is now recovering. 

57. The following figures show how the cultivation has extended since 1915:-

Years. I Total ... iea. I Total yield. I·YWd;.. .. r··1 
..... ...... LB • 

1916-18 .. .. .. .. .. 1,136,000 .. .. 
1918-17 .. .. .. .. .. 1,796,000 

880.000 1,088 1917-18 .. .. .. .. .. 1,U6,oOO 
. 1918-19 .. .. .. .. .. 1,001,000 U2,OOO 990 

1919-20 .. .. .. .. .. 1,144,000 668.000 1,120. 
1926-21 . . .. .. .. .. 1,600,000 " •••• 0 1,0..0 
11'21-22 .. .. .. .. .. 1,'69,000 678,000 1,060 
1922-23 .. .. .. .. .. 1,7".000 823,000 1,060 
1923-2i .. .. .. .. .. 1,812.000. ,,~.OOO 921 
1924-26 .. .. .. .. .. l,go, ,000 9'8,000 1,115 
1926-26 .. .. .. .. .. 2,699,000 1,2&3,000 l,OS9 
1~2(1..;l7 .. .. . . .. .. 2,680,000 1,207,000 1,023 
1927-28 .. .. .. .. .. 1,337,000 1,670,000 1.118 
192~9 .. .. .. .. .. 8,619.01";0 1.,830,000 I,ll' 
1929-80 .. .. .. .. .. 8,2011,000 1,622,000 1,062 

• Lea 26 pal' oent if deoort.iootocl. 
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Figures for previoW! years are not available. 
58. These figures of yield' per acre indicate that there has been no general de

terioration ~ the gross output. They Iluctuate from year to year but the high figure 
in 1919-20 18 repeated In 1924-25.and 1927-28. We are informed by one firm of 
merch8)lts who deal largely in groundnut that they have no reason to suppose that 
the oil content and proportion of kernel on decortioation have fallen off. Another 
firm asserts, however, that there has been a falling off in the quality of the kernel. 
The question of providing improved seed giving a better yield and better oil output 
and suitable to local conditions is, we understand, engaging the attention of the 
.Agricultural department. There is no reasoD. to .suppose that the great increase in 
output of the Madras crop has inIluenced the market price. We have been unable in 
the time at our disposal to obtain figures of the, world output but understand that 
merchants are endeavouring to persuade ryots in South Arcot to grow more ground
nut. An output of two candies per acre will at present prices of· a bout Ra. SO per 
candy give a gross Yleld of Rs. 60 an acre, and even at this price the land yields 
more profit than it did under other more precarious dry crops. There is some local 
expression of oil, for example, in Madura a considerable amount of oil is extracted 
and the cake exported for manure to Ceylon. 

511. So far as the cultivator is concerned, we have dealt elsewhere with everything 
that can be done for him directly. He will benefit indirectly no doubt also if the 
market can be so improved that the crop is more valuable by applying manufacturing 
processes to it in India and by nlSnufaoturi)lg commodities from it in India for con
sumption in India as well as abroad and so cutting out the expenses of freight -to 
and from Europe aud'the profits of manufacture paid by Indian consumers to foreign 
manufacturers. 

60. The exports of groundnuts are as follows (in toris) from ports in the 
Presidency :-

Year. 

191"-17 .. .. .. .. 
1Y17-18 .. .. .. .. 
1918-19 .. .. .. .. 
191Q-20 .. .. .. .. 
1920-21 .. .. .. .. 
1Y21-22 .. .. .. .. 
1922-23 .. .. .. .. 
1928-24- .. .. .. .. 
lY2'-26 .. .. .. .. 
1026-26 .. .. ' .. .. 
1926-21 .. .. .. .. 
1927-1III .. .. .. .. 
1928-29 .. .. .. .. 
192Y-80 .. .. 
IVSIJ..81 (11 mont.bl) .. .. 

I G~undnu~. I 
.. 87,I!bO .. 63,0110 .. 8,000 .. 70,000 

' .. 86,000 .. 20,800 
.. 226.000 .. 22',0110 
.. 330,OUO 
.. 370,000 .. 818,00:1 .. f12,OOO 
.. 6U,OOO .. 683,000 
.. 616,000 

Groundnut 
oake. 

21,000 
32,000 
88.000 
28.000 
18,000 
U,OOG 
17,000 
16 t OOO 

.21 t OOO 
16~OOO 
26,000 
29,000 
2'.000 
1',0110 
7,000 

Totaloil I 
aakell. 

&1,000 
66,000 
69,000 
4:7,001) 
80,000 
36,000 
86,000 
36,000 
40,0110 
36,000 
t4-,OOO 
'6,000 
.',UOO 
32,000 
20,000 

61. The total export of groundnut from Madras and Bombay is, we are informed, 
about 1,000,000 tons annually,..and the world trade in oil nuts seems to be about 
28,000,000-tons. Madras ie about the biggest producer of groundnuts, but East and 
West (French) Africa are competitora and there are other oil seeds and nuts. 

62. On the other hand, the imports in tons of vegetable oil and products through 
porta in thia Presidency are as follows :-

- 1926-18. . 1928-27. lQ27-28. \ 1928-2Q. !19211-J0. \ lQ30-81 
(11 montluo). 

Vegetllble abet, e1Al' 1 inoluding margU-inl .. 1,300 2,800 l,VOO 2,foo 
COpl'tt .. .. .. .. .. .. 66 7 , 

'6 1 If 
Groundnut .. " .. .. .. 1 , .. 1 .. 
Sell\mwn . .. . . .. .. .. 1 10 .. .. .. 11 
Coconut oil .. .. .. .. .. 70 1 9 100 2 a 
Groundnut oil .. .. .. .. .. 3 .. .. .. .. 
LinIeed oil .. " .. .. .. eo 60 eo 90 IQ 60 

6S. The reimport of groundnut or other oil products of this Presidency are thua 
trivial, though some of W! are of opinion that if the groundnut oil were expreesed and 
manufactured into other products in this presidency, the local consumption would be 
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greatly increased. There is a certain amount of margarine and other vegetable oil 
products manufactured in India, but we are not in possession of precise figures 
showing the extent of this business. 

64. Representations have been made that the present $lump in groundnut is the 
result of a ring of European consumers, but this assertion is discounted by the fact 
that there are, so far as we are aware, no indications of over-production, the slump in 
groundnut is no greater than that in other commodities and the price is showing 
signs of improvement. 

65. A proposal has been made that the ryote should form a pool, hold the stock 
and sell only at advantageous rates., We do not think such a Bcheme practicable. 

66. France has large works for expressing and refining oils. These are protec
ted by a -heavy duty, while the French Coloni£s in Africa (Senegal) produce much 
groundnut. If Madras attempted to export oil instead of nuts, they would be in 
competition with these establish€d interests. Much oil nut is now being supplied 
direct to Northern FOrts in Europe and there again the plant is in existence not only 
for expressing but also for purifying and deodorizing the oil. 

67. The bye-product in the expression of groundnut oil is an important factor. 
It is urged that the oil cake should go back to the land, but even with the present 
small local extraction of oil, groundnut cake is being exported and in Europe it is 
chiefly, we understand;used as cattle-food. Any attempt to deter its export by a tariff 
would probably result in less Foduction, for it would certsinly diminish the value' of 
the crop. . 

68. It does not appear probable that this Presidency could utilize the whole of the 
produce of the present crop and there are obvious difficulties in the way of crushing 
and manufacturing the oil for export. The business arose from a demand from 
Europe where there are established businesses witl1all that that implies of plant, capital, 
goodwill and trained staff, and when competition in the groundnut trade is so keen there 
is a risk of losing everything if difficulties a1-e placed in the way of the free export of 
the groundnut. 

69. On the other hand, we consider that it may be pOSSible to build up a business 
in the manufacture of vegetable oil products iu this country. It cannot be done 
suddenly, but we understand that the Government are erecting plant to explore the 
possibilities of such enterprises and we consider that the Government should give all 
possible help to develop the vegetable oil and allied industries in this country. 

8agar. 70. We have discussed the question of jaggery and sugar manufacture but 
have ill the time at our disposal been unable to obtain from any official source 
reliable figures of prices over a period. By the courtesy of Messra. Parry It Co., 
however, we have obtained ann1l81 average figures for variOUS centres and these are 
shown in a graph. The price, has fallen to a a very low figure. '\ 

'71. The amounts of sugar grown in this Presidency and that imported and 
exported by sea are given in the following statement; but, without exports and imports 
by rail to and from other parts of India, it is impossible to 8scertsin to what extent 
the present cultivation results in excess over or deficiency under the requirements of 
the Presidency. 

Sugaroane oultivation. Total produce S"8'" 

Year. I 
(jaggery). 

Esport. I Import. Aores 

TOB8. TOJf8. '1'0.8. 

19M1-a •. .. . , 83,6"0 .. 7,eoo 31,000 
1914-16 •• .. .. 14,600 .. •• toO 29,000 
1916-16 .. .. .. Pf,dOO .. 3,000 22,000 
1916-17 .. .. · . 114,400 ll,r.Ufl 27,000 
1917-18 .. · . .. 127,400 363,400 8;000 30,lI!!0 
1918-19 •. · . .. 123,2011 813.6011 ',8U" 89,000 
1919-20 •. · . · . 92,700 264.,300 12,\KlO 16,000 
1920-21 · . .. 103,3UO 273 •• 00 11,300 19,()I 0 
1921-22 .. · . · . 119,:WO 3U,6UO 4.1011 16,ono 
1922-23 .. · . .. 131,100 358,0011 2,SJnO 111,000 
1923-24 .. · . .. 121,3t10 320,"00 32,6(10 12.0110 

. 192~26 .' .. · . 110,fOO 313,200 20,000 311,00n 
1925-26 .. ., .. 112,800 316,ouO 2,200 2\1,000 
1926-27 .. · . .. 114,6110 AlO4,600 1,8110 64-,000 
1927-28 .. .. .. 84-,300 282,600 2,(\00 8&,000 

I 1928-29., .. " 84,800 246,0110 1,900 72,000 
1929-30 .. .. .. 83,100 276.000 .. . 
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These figure!! of sugar production refer only te sugarcane, but much is 
also obtained from 'other SOUl"CPS. , They show, however, that compared with 
what is )l1'oduced locally, the sea-borne trade is comparatively small. Neverthe
less the Imported sugar has great influence in regulsting the price of the whole, and 
any step that could be taken to reduCEr the cost of manufacture and te raise the price of 
sugar and jaggery would assist the dealer and the ryot. 

72. There seeIllll to be scope for iml;roving the extraction of sugar on a small 
scale and the Department of Industries, we are informed, is constantly demonstrating 
the use of small portable crushing plants and lending them out to ryots. Some ofthe 
larger facteries have, however, been closed and it dops not apparently pay to manufac
ture the better qualitiE.>s of refined sugar. The Agricultural Department is busy 
producing more productive strains of cane ar.d finding mesas to reduce the cost of 
cultivation, while the Department of Industries is concerned with finding more 
eoonomical methods of extraction, and we consider that every encouragement should be 
given to those departments to extend their activities in these directions. Tbe only 
ml'thod which would ensure a higher price locally and deter the import of sugar te 
the advantage of local manufactur" thereby stimulating the sugar industry in this 
Presidency is t{) increase the i,mport duty on sugar. 

We l'Elcommend tha't this may be done. 
, .' 73, The prires of tea still cuntinue to fall, The report of st00ks in the London Plontalioll 

market show ·that there are considerable accumulations during the year, but the ~=~ 
information as to world stOCD is incomplete. An estimate has been made with the 
(pllowing results (in millions of pOWlds) :~ 

Produotion. 'Vorld 
r---'--"- • cOl18umption. Brit,ish India.. World. 

1926 392 866 852 
1927 390 869 833 
1928 390 899 898 
1929 423 946 902 

In 1930 there was a rlllltrictioD of crops which reduce~ the output. by 50 
million poun~s an~ the world output was further reduced by 2~ million pounda by 
climatic oonditions but the price of common tea fell and London merchants held record 
stecks. Consumption in Englan~ has increased but export te other markets fell off, 
probably not on acoount of less consumption but (If reduced buying in a falling market. 
The total exports were a8 follows for 1930 :-

From NOl1h India 
" South Ind ia 
" Oeylon 
" Java 
" BumRtra 
n China 
" Formosa 

ltIi1Jicm pollndB (11 months). 
324 
33 

242 
136 
22 
36 

6 

798 

The South Indian tea is thus le.'<8 than one-twentieth of the whole. Tqere has 
been more tea produced than can be consumed and attempts to restrict output seem to 
bave for the moment failed and prices are still falling. 

74. The following abstract ~s taken from the monthly report of one of the 
principal firms of tea merchants :-, 

Cl In India itself the boyoott has had disastrous results. At onQ, time.in the 
year, demand. fell Bway by over 50 per cent and for the oomplete :year we estimate 
that oonsumptiOl\ has decreased 20 per cent. Latterly demand has Improved and aa 
tea is the cheapest and safest drink we have no doubt that India 'Will eventually bo' 
one of her beat oonsumers." - , 

The J?lantera are well awake te their requirements and financial help does not 
seem reqUired. The reetriotion of output must be attended te by themselves. 

75. Prioes have fallen to a very low figure and are shown in the graph plotted. 0 .... 
Subsequently prices in Mangalore have risen slightly and the newspapers now report 
a rise in Brazilian as well as of mild coffee in the London market. 

HI,BeT.-' 



76. We have obtained no figures for complete production or consumption but. 
the following approximate estimate 01 production (in inilliOll8 of bags) has' been 
obtained:-

8ruiJ. Other eoam.rie,. Total. 

1925-26 14 11 23 
1926-27 14 10 24 
1927-28 ... 28 11 39 
1928-29 23 11 34 

77. The enormous Brazilian crop of 1927-28 lrustrated all attempts at contrQI
ling the marketing and, with the prospret of another big crop in 1929-30, brought 
about a collapse of prices which are again indicated a8 follows ;-. . 

Julv 1926 
,; 1927 
.. 1928 
" 1929 

September 1929 

Cont. )lOT 
polUld-N ." 
York (Rio 

No. 7). 

19·3 
16'4 
15·1 
17"6 
15·8 

December 1929 
July 1930 
March 8, 1931 

" 9, u 

Centlp .. 
pou.nd-N ... 

YOI'1r (Riu 
No. 1). 

9·9 
7"5 
5l 
lit" 

. 78. Coconuts ha,:e generally suffered a simila~ slump, 88 8~ have pepper and 
gmger. but we are lDformed that prIces are slightly Improvmg. 'Vc oonsidered 
the question of levying an import duty on coconuts but a majority of us considered 
tha\ such a step was unnecessary. . 

79. No suggestions have been made to us that any steps are neeesllBry to 
improve the situstion, beyond what can be done by the Government to ensure that 
all may confidently go about their lawful occasions without hindrance, except certain 
requests that the sale of adulterated produce should be effectively prohibited. This 

Bood proposal we have dealt with elsewhere. 
adult~"'tion. 80. A representation was made to Us that the local trade in tea and coffee, waR 

much damaged by the sale in the bazaar of cheap mixtures sold as tea or coffee, but so 
adulterated that they were sold at prices impossible for real tea or coffee, and 

. 80 unplea~ant that the consumption of these beverages was seriously discouraged in 
anyone who drank these nasty decoctions. It was suggested that active Rteps should 
be taken to put a stop to the sale of such products .. 

SI. No samples or precise statements of the extent of such adulteration have been 
placed before u.q , and it does not appear from the report of the Public Analyst for the 
year ending 31st March 1930 that among the few samples, 98 in all, from five 
municipalities in the Presidency. there was anyadul~rated tea, B.nd there was only one 
8ample of coffee adulterated With 40 per cent of chicory; even lD that case no action 
was taken. There is B specific regulation under Act III of 1918 dealing with the 
adulteration of tea but the Act itself has only been extended to fifteen muwcipalities 
including Madras and to one union. Evidently very little use has been made of the 
Act. We consider that a more vigorous use of this Act would have beneficial results. 

w •• villg. SI!. We have examined the po8ition of the weaving community. 
In the census returns of 1921 these are shown to be 687,000 supported by cotton 

~pinning, sizing an~ weav~g !lnd t~e o.ther weaving commlll!ities dealing w.it~ wool, 
silk alid other weavlDg, SplDnlDg, gmnmg, etc., took the totai to 1,124,000, It 18 now 
presumably well over one million in all Bnd recent investigation.q may show these 
figures to be too small. . 

. S3. ·This community has ~ aff~f:ed by the general trade depression resnlting 
• in a less demand for cloths, and m additIon all those numerous weavers who were 

weaving finer ~Unts have been thrown out of work owing to the boycott of foreign 
varns, the finer yarn being unproonrable from Indian;nills. Thus 88 the outcome of 
the Congress activities 10,000 weave~ are out, of work in Coim~tore alone. 
Previously these weavers were engaged m B prosperous trade of supplymg to North 
India fu1e C!loths of cotton with silk Bnd gold lace hesdinga Bnd hordel'l!. Thi8 trade 
is now definitely stopped Bnd several of us consider that it will not be revived . 

• April 23nI •• •• 6;\. 
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84. There is a similar state of affairs in other districts, and in Salem the weavers 
wllO were doing work similar to that in CoimbBtore were in considersble distress. 
Hence an association was formed by a number of persons who sympathized with the 
weavers and from this a co-opw;ative society was started to assist the weavers in 

·obtaining yam, dyeing it, and selling the cloths made by them from it. The capital 
was put np by the sympathizers and a little added to it by the weavers. This was 
not at first successful and 88 the cloths first made were COBrae and cheap, there was 
difficulty in selling them. The wife of the Collector and the Deputy Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies then took the matter in hand. Finer counts were woven from 

- Indian mill yam and these are more readily saleable. Sale was found for the cloths 
-on hand. An officer of the Co-operative department was lent to conduct the business 
· of the society and a Sub-Deputy Registrar was lent to assist in marketing. The 
present position is that development is retarded by lack of capital. 

85. Sympathizers will not risk large suma as capital and the weavers can 
themselves produce it only in driblets at a slow rate which can however be expected 

· to increase a8 the society prospers. 

86. The capitsl is essential as the society buys outright the goods made by the 
members and sells them in the market. Without adequate capital it is only possible 
to pay the members on sale of the goods and it is difficult to get weavers to support 

-such a society loyally. They cannot wait for payment and if the society cannot fully 
flnanoe them they borrow outside. 1he existence of outside debts is one of the 
leading factors in rendering the co-operative organization of weavers for production 

-or sale of textiles so slow and difficult. 

87. The reaults achieved so far in Salem are good in their way, but more funds 
>are required to enable the society to carry a large stock for sale. Even liS things are 
a profit is being made but there is too much honorary work and subsidized effort for 
.it to be considered an established commercial success. It has the makings of s,Uccess 
but the business requires considerable expansion to enable it to meet the necessary 

· overhead costs. With additional. funds and a continuance of the present energetic 
direction we see no reason why it should not expand considerably and rapidly. 

88. It will be a considerabl!l time however before it can be left entirely to itself. 
-Considerable departmental help and advice will be necessary for some years. The 
weavers cannot manage it themselves unaided, but weavers 9n the board of manage
ment are necessary if only to give the weavers themselves confidence in it. The 
sympathizers have other afiairs to attend to besides this; but such a society demands 
much work in the early stages, and some guarantee is required of good management 
by reaponsible pe1'8ons, more in fact than is given by a I?eriodic open election of all 

· directors and office-hearers-such a method of selecting directors for a society will if 
It'lt unchecked lead sooner 01' later to trouble through the election of undesirable 

.-persons. The directors request a loan of Re. 20,000 from the Government and are 
·willing to pledge the property of the society including the stock.in-trade for the time 
-being to the Government and to have two of the present number of directors 
nominated by the Collector or Registrar of Co-operative Societies. If such a loan 
'were given, It would have to be for at any rate ten ye81's and would probably be 
·best in the form of an over-draft with a continuing guarantee agreement. 

89. Representations have also been made on behalf of the weavers elsewhere and 
we have received detailed memoranda and notes in regard to the weavers of Gudiyat
tam. Numerous attempts have been made during the last ten years or more by 
the Co-operstive department to organize societies for their benefit but the results 

· are not commensurate with the effort. There are the following details available 
-of oredit sooieties of which more thon 60 per cent of the membeJ1l are weaveJ1l :...." 

Number of aoci.ti~. . .. 
Paid-up ahare oapital 
M..mw.' depooibl ••• 
Otb.r borrowinga by the 8ooi.tieB 
Resen, fund ... . .. 

.V· 

95 
Ra. 92,600 

." .. Ra. 16,1100 
Its 4,46,000 

RI. 54,500 
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ToW 'working capital avaiJabl.Cor loan. to melnb",s 
'Cost of ~meDta ... 
Profit of societies working at 8 profit 
L088 of 8Ooietie" working at 111088 

RI. 

6,55,400 
10,70t) 
15,OO() 
8,30t) 

Other so~ieties for weavers (non-oredit) supply the following figures :_ 

BlOW material in hand opt'ning balance ' .. 
Do. bought during the year for weaYen 

Good,a sold during the yeal' far weBver. 
Oloaing balance .. . .. . 
Finished prodnce, opening balance ... 
Bought from the members during thp year 

'Sold to the public 
Cloaiog balance 
Working capital 
Coat of management 
Profit of some societies 
Loss of the rest of the societies 

• a •. 
8(1) 

9,000 
9,40t) 
1,000 
1,500 

13,000 
14,000 

40~ 
81,000 

1,000 
2,000 
3,000 

90. There is scope for such societies, if carefully guided and advised, to direct 
the energies of the weavers and see that they manufacture the class of goods whioh for 
the time being will bring them the best return. But more advice than can be 
provided by self-managed societies is necessary to guide the aotivitiea of the members 
and to see that they weave goods of a' kind and quality which can readily be sold. 
There is a vast amount of cross marketing of hand-woven goods, but, With a fuller 
organization, distribution could we think be done more economically. In addition to 
the large local demand for hand-woven cloths, there is a considerable market lor hand~ 
woven" Handkerchiefs". The exports of them from Madras ports are as follows in 
pie~es of, approximately, eight yards ee.ch. 

Year. Pieoee. Year. l'1eoe .. 

1912-13 1,812,000 1922-23 1,792,000 
1913-14 1,336,000 1923,;24 2,642,000 
1914-15 1,444,000 1924-25 3,379,000 
1915-16 2,203,000 1925-26 2,908,000 
1916-17 786,000 1926-27 1,352,000 
1917-18 276,00 1927-28 3,298,000 
1918-19 474,000 1928-29 8,009,000 
1919-20 1,278,000 1929-30 4,786,000 
1920-21 1,991,000 1930-31 (11 months). 2,452,000 
1921-22 406,000 

91. We consider that much more can be done by organization on the linet 
followed at Salem but the places should be selected where the most readily marketable 
goods, e.g. lungies, are being' made leaving for the fu~ pla~ where clothes are 
woven to be hawked by the weaver around the local shandies and villages. We have 
discussed the question whether it would pay to employ motor vans a8 travelling 
shops to sell clothes ud display samples but consider that that is a matter to be 
decided by an expert marketing officer. We wish however to recommend that in 
order to allevialll distress among weavers, co-operstive societies be formed at the 
following ~tres :-

Gudiyattam with Tiruvottiyur, 
Madura, 
Kumbakonam with Mayavaram, 
Tinnevelly, 
Pedans (Kistna), 
Conjeeveram, 
Coimbatore, 

and such other places as the Director of Industries and the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies may suggest and that the Government supply marketing officers to assist in 
disposing of the produce. 
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92. These co-operative societies should be organized on the lines of the Salem 
society. We consider also that in view of the success so far achieved by the SaIem 
society, it is desirable that' Government grant financial help to that society and to 
such of them as reasonably require suh help. 

98. The efforts of the ditl'erent centres in marketing should be correlated and 
harmonized by a central officer and the institution of a central depot in Madras. It 
is to be undeltstood that ultimately the whole organization should be self-supporting. 

94. We understand that tbe Textile Advisory Committee, the Cottage Indus
tries Committee and the Textile Conference made certaill. recommendations to the 
Government and in view of the present condition of the weaving communities we 
suggest that they be further considered. 

95. We have discussed the question of the trade in Hides and Skins and 8~an<t 
Tanning and have examined the figures of imports and exports. We have had the Rid ... 
benefit of the report of the Imperial Economic Committee which examined the matter 
in aUit.s aspects as a world-wide trade and of that of the Hides Cess Committee and 
have also received representations by the Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants 
Association. . . 

96. There IS no doubt fro'm the figures before us that the trade in skins and 
hides has materially fallen off in the last two years, i.e., since 1928-29 and we have 
been given the following particulars indicating the present depressed state of this 
business by the Southern India Hides and Skins Merchants Assooiation:- . 

Number of tanneries in the Presidency 600 
Number of men employed in them ... 50,000 

This is exclusive of tanners working in cottages and those engaged in subsidiary 
occupation such as collection of bark, myrabolamll, oil supply and the like. We have 
ne figures to show what the number of these is but it may be very considerable. 

Average wages-
Rupees 20 for Rkilled workmen. 
Rupees 12 for boys and women. 

About 75 per cent are skilled workmen
Number of tanneries closed 
Nl1mber thrown out of employment 

About 50 
... 15,000 

According to the average number given for each tannery, namely, about 100, the 
number thrown out of employment by 'the closing of tanneries should be only about 
6,000. The excess shown above is due to a reduction in the number of hands now 
employed in tanner~es. 

Reduction in the number of tanneries and in their output affects also other 
workmen engaged in the collection of bark, myrabQ/amB, etc. 

'l'he Madras trade in raw hides is small and not very great in raw skins, but the 
exports of tanned or partially tanned hides and skins was of consjderable importance. 

In 1927-28 we find that-:- .. 
92 per cent of the partially tanned hides, 
80 per cent of the partially tanned sheep skins, 
92 per cent of the partially tanned goat skins 

went to England. Of these about 8 per cent of hides and 
were re-exported mainly to the European continent. 

• 

80 per cent of the skins 

97. The raw hide business is largely from the rest of India to foreign countries, 
only about 6 per cent of it going to the United Kingdom. In other words foreign 
countries buy fourteen times as many raw hides and twice as many raw skins as they 
buy of partially tanned products, while England sup~ the Indian tanneries by 
buying ten times as many partially tanned hIdes and SIXty times as many partially 
taWled skins as it buys of raw products. Eighty-five per cent of the raw goatskins 
went to America for the manufacture of glace kid of which it is the chief producer. 

98. The relative importance of the skins and hides exports from Madras and from 
India as a whole are shown in the subjoined tables. . 
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Tb-e .export .of raw and tanned skins IID.d hides for ten months ending with S 1st 
;rIlllJlllry 1931 compared with the corre:;Fonding period in the previous two yeal's, 

' . 
• 

Haw hides. Ba. skin&. T&IlDtId hid., Tanned Mine. 

~ ~ 
.; ,~ -- :a '" " " ,!; " ~ ~ .. 

J 
~ ,; 

'* ! ~ e ~ • f ~o • 
~ • ... '11 ~ 

... 
~ :>l ~ :>l , 

~ 

"" "., u. as, .. , ao, DO. h. 
1928-29 ,. 3,28,1l,2{11 . <67 4,13,61,901 32,41,817 8,81,87,661 8,87,6",673 3,8\1,241,1~f 8,81,26,2'" 
1929-30 .. 2,27,22,li75 116 3,71,68,336 26,78,891 2,86,"3,717 2,iiJ,63,166 8,6',74,8'16 B,:U,'62,W81 
1930-81 , . 1,4lJ,63,631 U 2,96,68,186 29,00,721 2,16,86,827 2,tJ6,6:l,660 2,\16,68,4.211- :t'.1!8,lO,U22 

Hides and ~kins exports, 

Ra.w hides. Bawakin •. TaDDed hidee, Tanned uiuJ. 

,~ ,~ ,:! .!'! -- '" ... ... '" ,!j = " = .... .. l 
.... 

~ 
~ 

• e • ~ • ~ '0 '0 .. ... '" ... 
~ '11 ~ '" • ~ :l! • ~ :os :ol :ol 

£ B., .£ BO, £ as, £ .... 
1910-11 , . 3,697,836 9,979 2398,296 40,68,.16 849,331 96,62,595 1,941,832 2.a.,10,688 
1911-12 .. 3.\*85,3112 6,181 2,310,416 31,75,919 9~8,666 1,20,13,7U 1.~6.,66;J 2,f8,16,H9 
1912-18 " 6,372,4417 1,ll,3Y9 2,447,676 48,63,186 1,863,278 1,60,27,0\18 l,tl48,798 2,08,013,411 
1913-U .. 6,030,638 1,03,240 2,260,244- 26,06,863 1,068,676 8,23,26,371 1,712,767 2,16,88,bl!4 
1914-16 ., 3,6lJO,ti113 28,974 1,696,683 17,19,66. 1,6u6,64-9 1,79,88,387 1,471,Y~O 1,79,86,021 
1915-16 .. 4-,623,oYO 38,266 1,996,18' 26,U,163 2,04:1,f82 2,36,68,467 l,SH,.77 2,03,47.416 
1916-17 .. 4.~H.ti76 49,Yti3 4:.610.8~8 46,03,840 2,iKl6,6tU 1,86,07 .~tl 8,176,7"" 8,78,aO,fif\6 
1917-18 " 2,067,092 6,851 3,296,8:1.1 38,06,460 3,269,696 8,63,119 8'~,U~3 67,71,V60 
1918-19 •• 1,742,786 36,80' ",480,907 1,10,16,1'3 ',7",980 6,46,6:1,629 1,63U,768 87,112,770 

B., u, DB, " .. 
1919-20 .. 8,26,28,990 8,74,660 lfi,12,4:6,310 J,{l2,73,C:60 7,87,91,970 6,66,26,9\)0 "",68,\Hi,280 4,09,80,fIO 
1920-21 .. 2,00,16,'''0 66,UO 3,28,49,6'0 48,05,800 1,14.83,240 86,32,11\0 2,02,4.0,610 1,80,64,870 
1921-22 .. 1,81,36,661 28,699 4,16,69,621 63,47,662 1,4.6,81,869 84,6.,896 2,.6,:Ui,614 2,18,H,667 
1922-28 .. 2,17,68,884 81,981 8,61,24,131 61,96,904- 2,31,47,676 .1, 7u,Cll ,a1l6 2,7f,2a.~03 2.39,31,348 
1923-2' .. 2,86,47,607 8,942 4,06,70,541 67,62,687 3,16,77,871 2,48,97 ,122 2,73,08,"'8 2,41,22,720 
19U-26 .. 3,80,79,136 30,683 3,0(.2,68,3012 (.3,86,9\14, 8,36,03,806 2,68,28,846 3,83,1f,167 3,31,61,348 
IP25-26 .. 3,20,67,6f'3 1,093 3,98,86,636 46,24,936 3,04,18,021 2,49,76,96' 3,93,36,664 3,60,60,3!!6 
1926-27 •• 2,67,8(1,380 1,6\40 4,,66,01,852 88,38,241 2,77,82,542 2,31,62,88'" 4,69,86,2\1' 4,06,34,454 
1927-28 .. 3,8"',89, 180 f,lI{) f,89,86,358 84,88,953 4,11.76,849 8,f8,26,493 f,96,4P,97a 4,80,21,800 
1928-29 " 4,06,t2,78~ 645 6,41.41,672 40,08,946 ',89,98,873 8,86,46,776 4,9U,76,620 4,22,28,238 
1929-30 " 2,70,16,838 ·116 6,18,68,021 82,01,792 3,43,67,328 2,""8,00,116 4,SI,6H,3UI 3,90,64,342 
1930-81 1,49,63,682 U 2,96,68,186 29,00,721 2,26,86,8:n 2,06,62,6f.iO 2,96,68,429 2,68,10,022 

(10 
months.) 

Raw hides and skins. Tanned hid. and Ikina. 

-- --
Whole India, I Madma. Whol. India. Mad ..... 

s 1l8, Jl a •. 
1910-11 , , , . 5,996,181 40,78,396 2,191,168 1,30,73,283 1910-11 
1911-12 .. .. 6,296,718 31,82,100 2,948,318 8,68,28,881 1911-12 
In2-18 .. .. 7,819,983 tl9,76,286 8,012,078 3,68 ,7f),CHIP 1912-13 
In3-1f .. , . 7,790,882 27,10,0~3 2,771,342 8,40,13,966 1913-14 
19U-16 .. .. 6,196,276 17,48,628 8,078,679 3,6Y,73,4f'8 1914-16 
~1916-18 .. .. 6,518,71' 26,72,4.18 3,687,079 4,10,Of),872 lijI6··16 
1916-17 .. " 

P,6116,563 {6,63,7D3 6,172,32f 6,63,37,807 1916-17 
1917-18 .. .. 6,362,413 38,11,811 f,1I8,679 61,36,n7B 1917-18 
1918-19 , . .. 6,228,643 l,10,61,W7 6,816,768 7,34,66,299 1918-19 

BO. BS. 

1919-20 .. .. 28,37,70,800 1,96,48,000 12,6t,88,260 9,66,06,400 1919-20 
1920-21 

" .. 6,23,6i,980 4-8,61,740 8,17,28,760 2,66,-Q7,330 192(1-21 
1921-22 .. .. 6,96,96,172 63,76,261 3,~2,O7,478 2,£18,42,662 1921-22 
1922-28 .. .. 6,158,93,016 62,77.886 1,Il6,70,878 ',09,32,66' 19~2-23 

"19"3-2' .. .. 6,91,18,048 87,66,629 6,89,86,139 ',90,IY,8.f2 1~3-2' 
1924-26 .. .. 6,78,47,478 4',17,677 7,18,17,968 6,89,9",194 1924-26 
1926-28 .. .. 7,19,43,229 f..6.26,O~9 6,97,63,676 8,00,27,280 1.~28 
1928-27 .. .. 7,13,82,212 38,37,837 7,37,6',836 6 ,a7 ,87 ,338 1926-27 
1927-28 .. , . 8,7i,2t,488 3-4,93,1:63 9,0: ,26,822 7,78,4f1,2i'ia 1!'27-28 
1928-29 .. .. 9,f6,84 ,866 40,09,590 S1,30,7f,"1J3 8,07,70,014 1928-29 
1929-80 .. , . 7,88,67,938 82,01,908 8,06,28,2"2 .8,89 .... 467 192\1-l1O 

, 

It is eVIdent from these figures that from the pomt of VIew of pl'OV1ding employ
]Jlent for' the Indians employed in the tBnneries, that Madras is far in advanoe of the 
rest of India. But there is none the less at present considerable depression and many 
tanneries are idle, 
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99. The South India Hide and Skin Merchants .Association is strongly opposed 
to any suggestion that the 5 per ce.ut export duty should be converted into a _. 
They represent that the export duty should be incressed to 20 Fer cent cri I1lW hides 

.and 25 per cent on raw skins. •• 
100. They argue that thlS will_t divert the trade to other sources in view of 

the magnitude of the Indian supply to the world's markets but that it will mean that 
many skins instead of being exported raw to keep foreign tanneries employed will be 
.tanned in India and be exported as partially tanned Itather. 

10l. The argument that this duty is desirable 8S it will provide 140 lakhs more 
revenue to the Government of India does not impress us as it is irrelevant to the 
objecta of the enquiry which we are ,conducting, but we recommend that the question 
of increaoring the duty on raw skins and hides in order to foster the tanning industry 
in Madras be examined. 

102. In the course of preparing material for this Committee the absence of a Btatistioe. 
.central dq,>ository for s~ati~tics in this Presidency has been ke~nly fel~. Each depart-
ment has Its own compilatIOns, and these seem to vary from tIme to tIme ID regard to, 
the units ill which they are expressed and the manner in which they are' set out. 
There is further no information readily available of a statistical nature on events out-
side the Presidency' which directly concern its interests (e.g., development of the 
cultivation of groundnut in other countries). Some of the statistics placed at our 
service are obviously unreliable. Prices recorded by subordinates appear to have been 
accepted and forwarded without question or scrutiny. 

103. A great deal of time and trouble would have been saved in tracing the 
tendency of prices over a period had there been a central bureau to receive, regulate, 
check and correlate statistics from all sources. 

104,. We consider that there should be constituted a permanent committee with 
.a. bureau of statistics in charge of a .responsible officer who would be the secretary 
of the Committee. 

105. Such a bureau would both receive reports to check and correlate statistics 
and to circulate to all who desired it periodic or special information on prices, etc. 

106. The functions of the Committee would be to make whatever enquiries were 
from tim~ to time found neoessary in regard to economic and commercial matters both 
rural and urban, and so to keep in touch with developments in this sphere as to be in 

,a position to advise the Government when required to do so. In this ronnexion, 
attention IS invited to the Committee adumbrated in the conversations with Sir .Arthur 
Salter. We do not consider that the standing committee should be a large one but it 

,ehould be added to for special purposes as occasion may arise. 
107. A proposal has been made to. us that some control of agriculture should be 

· attempted in the direction of recommending the extension or contraction of the culti
vation of particular crops·in particular areas, 8S for example, when it appears likely 
from outside influences that one crop will not payor that a new strain of seed will 
· probably produce another much more {lrofitable crop. We consider that this should 
be dealt with by the Standing Economic COlDmittee of which we have recommended 
the constitution in the preceding parsgraphs. 

SUKlIlARY 01' RBCOllllllBl'IDAnol'ls. 

108. We have in this report made recommendations and observations which are 
· summari~ed as follows :-

l. It is not practica bIe lOT the local Government to deal as a whole with any 
of the causes of the depression-paragraph 11. 

2. It is desirable to take steps to see that adequate funds are available for the 
next oultivation season-paragraph M. 

S. Loans should be granted to the smaller ryots for cultivation expenses for 
the ensuing season by the Government through the Revenue Department-paragraph 
S6. 

4,. The Government should increase the grant to co-operative societies to 
advance loans to smaller 'rots-paragraph S7. 

5. There are consldel1lble possibilities for local godowus for ryots-paragraph 
H. 

6. Every effort should be made to push on the teaching and training of staff 
tooonduct trading societies-paragraph 4,5. 
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7 .. 1t is advantageous for ryots to hold up produce for a short time till prices 
recover from the depressing effecta of forced sales at the harvest-paragraph 46. 

8. Co-operative marketing of food grains cannot now be carried beyond giving· 
loans on produce--paragraph 47. 

9. The possibil.J.ty of starting more co-operative sale societies on the lines of 
the Tiruppur Cotton Sale Society should be immediately investigated-paragraph 49 .. 

10. Such societies should be at once organized when found practicable-para-
graph 49. . 

~50. 
11. More godowns should be available for co-operative societies-paragraph 

12. Government should institute warehouses-. paragra'ph 51. 
13. Such warehouse receIpts should be available as lDStruments of credit-· 

paragraph 51. 
14. Railway freights should be reduced-paragraph 54. 
15. Modification of kist dates should be carefully considered-paragraph 55. 
16. All possible help should be given to develop the vegetable oil and allied 

industries iD this country-paragraph 69. 
17. The import duty on sugar should be increased-paragraph 72: 
18. Food adulteration should be stopped-paragraph 81. . 
19. More can be done by organizin g co-operative sale societies for woo vera a8 

at· Salem-paragraph 91. 
20. Such co-operative societies should first be formed at seven other centres

paragraph 91. 
. 21. The Government should supply marketing officers-paragraph 91. 

22. Financial help should be given to the Salem Society by the Government 
and also to other sale societies when formed-paragraph 92. 

23. A central officer should correlate the work of local marketing societies-
paragraph 93. . 

24. The question of increasing the export duty on raw skins and hides should' 
be examined with the greatest consideration-paragraph 101. 

25. There should be a permanent economic committee with a bureau of statis-
tics iD charge of a responsible officer-paragraph 107. • 

109. Finally we wish t? place on recor~ our appreciation of the ~eady help of 
a number of gentlemen, offiCIal and non-offiCIal, who have placed StatIStICal and other' 
,infllrmation and valuable suggestions at our disposal. We wish to record also our 
obligation to the members of the staff whose care and diligence have so gr~~l 
facilitated our work and finally the other members of the committea desire to th 
the Chairman and. Secretary for the manner in which they have carried out their 
duties. 

C. V. VENKATARAM.ANA AlYANGAR, 
G. R. HILSON. 
M. R. SETURATN.AM. 
A. RANGANATH.AM. 
R. D. RICHMOND. 
D. N. STRATHIE. 
M. S. SRESHTA (subject to a note,of dissent). 
M. A. MUTHIAH CHETTIAR. 
A.APPADURAI. 
R. SRINIV ASAN (subject to a note of dissent). 
BOTA SURYANARAYANA (subject to minute of dissent). 
C. D. PRIESTIJi.Y. 
F. G. LUKER. 
T. K. DURAISWAMI AIYAR. 
H. E. CARTER (subject to minute of dissent). 
SAMI VENKATACHALAM CHETTI (subject to a note of dissent). 
SHANMUGA RAJESW ARAN, RAJA OF RAMNAD 
D. SESHAGIRI RAO. 
RANGA ROW (subject to a supplementary note). 
C. BASU DEV. . 
K. P RAMAN MENON. 
H. M. HOOD. . 
H. A. B. VERNON (chairman). 
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APPENDIX I. 

Formal resolutions pllS8ed bj: the Oommittee. 
1. Finance of agricuIture- . 

Ca) Loans should be given to amaller ryota for cultivation expenses for the ensuing season 
through the Revenue DepjU"tment. 

Cb) The Government shol\ld inoreaae their g:rants to oo-operative societies for the purpo81t 
of advancing money to smaller ryots. 

2. P~.paration of produoe for the market-
(a) This Oommittee reoommends to the Gcvemment that the further inoreaae of duty on 

8ugar is necessary for the suooessful development of the "sugar industry in this oouutry. 
(b) "rh. Government should give all possible help to develop the vegetable oil and allied 

industries in this oountry. . 
3. Markpting of produce- • 

(a) The Government should· be asked to direot an immediate investigation" into the 
possibility of starting more oo-operative sale societies for all kinds of agrioultural produce on thlt 
lines of the Tiruppur Ootton Sale Sooiety whioh. it is understood, is beiug run succe .. fully and the 
early constitution of such Bocietie. where found praoticable. "' 

(b) More godowns should be made available for the use of oo-operative sooieties. 
(c) The Government should institute warehouse which wonld r.oeive goods and grant 

a oertificate of quantity and quality over the signature of a responsible marketing officer, such 
certificates being made available aa instruments of credit. . 

(d) This Oommittee while viewing favourably the propOsal to make railway receipts 
negotiable instruments of oredit understand that the matter is now before the Oentral Banking 
Committee and will doubtle .. be duly oonsidered by that Committee. 

(e) The Committee oonsidere that one method of combating the present depression i. t() 
r . .duce railway freights. 

4. Cottage Industries-Weaving-
(a) In order to) ;provide Ineans to alleviate diatr.ss among weavers it is recommended 

that eo-operative societies bo formed at the following centres :-
Gudiyattam with Tiruvottiyul', I Pedana CKistna district), 
Madura, Conjeeveram, 
Kumbakonam with M"yavaram, I Ooimbatore 
Tinnevelly, 

and such other places as th~ Director of Indlliltries and the Registrar of Co-operative Sooieti ... 
may suggest and that Government supply marketing oBicers to BBBist in disposing of thp 
prOauoe. 

(b) These oo-operative societies should be organized on the lines of the Salem Sooiety. 
(c) In .iew of the suo","" so far achieved by the &lem Society it Is desirable that th .. 

Government grant finanoial help to that society and to suoh others of them 88 reasonably require 
IUch help. 

Cd) Th. efforts of the aifferent centres in marketing should be oo-related and harmonized 
by a central oBioer. and the illBtitution of a central depot in Moors •. 

Ce> It is understood that ultimately the whole organization should be .elf-supporting. 

9.', B8'f.-8 



(a) Emigration. 
{b) Cotton. 
(c) Groundnut. 
{d) Coconut. 
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APPENDIX n. 

Grapbs. 

(e) Pepper. 
(f) Cbolam. 
(g) Rice. 

(A) CoJfee. 
(j) Tea. 
(k) Rel8tive prioe •. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTEg ANn MINUTES OF DISSENT. 
" . " 

(1) 
1. It is impoeaible to predict when the present alump will be over. The slump after th .. 

"Napoleonic wars had lasted for nearly SO ye8l'8; but owing to better organization and better 
·tICmmuni08tions of modern days no suob" long period can be predicted for the preeent slump. 
Still eminent economists have eXl!resaed the opinion that it may extend to three or more years. 
T~erefora ~ne .wo~d be justified ID making one's proposals .OD. ~he assumption that' the slump 
will not,beover ID the near future. No doubt by the begmnmg.of laet March the economlc 

"situation had shown a tendency to improve and there was also an upward movement of prioes. 
:But by about the middle of Ia.t March there W88 an appreciable fall in price. of all raw pro

,ducts, Th .. price. of groundnut which had rism in MaUras Irom Ra, ~ to lb. 81 per candy by 
lSth MM'oh 1981 had fallen to Ra. 27 per candy on 16th March 19S1. The prices of paddy and 
of most other products .how a similar Buctuation. In the case of ~rquridnut, it is stated that 
the ri.e is due to the fact that large quantities of last· year's produce Lad been withheld in the 
country for want of adequate price 8S the well-to-do .ellers were reluctant to J!Itrl with their 
goods for very . low prices. The .light rise may be due to the< improvement In 'the political 

"situation in the country. It may be also accounted for by the fact that as at the time of the 
harvest there would be a large number of people obliged to .ell, the prioes would be at 'their 
lowest and iminediately those 9onditions change, the prices would naturally rlae. 

2. The pre.ent depreSBion is really akin to the famines which this country had. .uffered from 
time to time, It i. really an 'inverted fa.'1line '. 'It i. more a famine of currency than of 
produce. All the producers of raw produ.pts and agricultural labourers whose wag ... are paid in) 
kind are the people who are most hit by the present slump. The labourer who earns hisw~es 
in money did not suffer as yet but it is apprehended everywhere that if the present .ituatlOn 
does not'improve, the labourer will suffer more considerably in the near future. Ordinarily the 
most difficult period for the rural labourer is prior to the breaking oI the monsoon. This year 

"all private employers of labour in the rural trsots contrary to the Il!ual practice will be compelled) 
owing to the finanoial stringency to re.trict the employment of'labour for their irrigation 
works, for the improvement of their fields, etc" during the next three or {our months. I there
fore think that the rural labourer would have to {ace a ve!y bad situation unless .omething i. 
done by the Government in time to alleviate the di&treBS, If there be any projects or schemes 
which can be worked out on a .ufficiently remunerative basis, the Government will have to take 
-them under oonsideration without undue delay. It should al.o help iu .tarting new industries 
for the extracting of oil from oil seeds, for the manufacture of white sug~, etc. In this 

-oonnexion I may mention that the depression did not affect the price. of manufactured 
products to the same extent as tho.e of raw product.. " . 

S. I am perfectly aware that as in the previous famine years the Government itself is faced 
with a large deficit this year. But &d money which otherwise would have been required for 
financing the world trade is now reported to be ling idle, it wuuld b. worth while for the 

'Government to borrow from elsewhere, the require amount and spend the same within this 
Presidency on produotive purpo.e.. . 

4. The Agricultural department mu.t do its very beat to bring down the cost of produetion 
of the agrioultural product.. This can be done by m .... propaganda and by further investigating 
into the suitability of the different varieties of .eed in the different .oils groundnut being. 
a native of the country invariably deteriorates, if the same seed be used on the same .oil " 

,consecutively for a number ofJears and i. also liable to pests. :But if the seed be reintroduced. -
from a long distanoe as from Viz&gap8tam to Chingleput, it thrive. and yields better. But the 
common cultivator is nct able t .. procure the 8BIDe. Similarly new varieties of paddy, sugarcane, 
'cotton and grul!ndnut can be made available within the easi reach of the cultivators, " 

5. Every oivilized country in the world i. oon.idering it as its duty to see that the crops 
!b~uced by the agriculturi.ts are marketed properly and that a fair l!1:ioe is:lJ8id to him. Now 

the price. of commercial products, VLl., cotton, groundnut, Jaggery had fallen down 
oonsiderably, it .hould be made worth while. for the producer to grow tho.e articles by securing. 
"him as high a profit '118 pOBBible under the oircumstance.. It will take." soma time for the 
O<HIperati.,. marketing movement to spread .0 a. to reach a large percentage of producers. 
Meanwhih. stepa. should be taken to eliminate 88 much BB pOBBible the middle man's profits and 
e"""tioca. To tha1l ead besid .. the proposals contained in the report, I would ad.vise thl\. 
immediate legiBlation for the istllblishment of regulated markets aa recommended by the ROJal 
Oommi.SBion on- Agricu!ture. III this connexi.on, I may ':Denti?" that the recent abolition of the 
tolls will be a furtbeJ IIIducem~t to the oultivator to bnng his produce to such markets. 

8. ~.-Thia is admittedly a very important and valuable crop for this Presidenov. 
Nearly 75 per cant er tl\e groundnut that is exported from India is .ent from this Prasidency 

,and a further large quantity is being sent to Bombay and Oalcntta. 
The piatence of :. ring or oom bine or its non-existence among the manufacturers of 

margarine on the oontinent of Europe is of vital importance to the cultivators of groundnut in 
this Presiclenoy and therefore it will have to be thoroughly investigated. Admittedly there is 
". combine among the margatine manufacturen in Europe. :But thoy .... ert that it is not 
.. combine for dictating a low price to the groundnut, Jlut for other purpose •. 



If the fllll;ct, the 'pl'ice .of ~u~' la.mor. ~thau;that ·qf~imilllol' .,iIeeed., it can be· 
reasonably expeoted that the combine had the effect of lurther redncmg the prioe of groundnut. 

I think it is not quite accurate to say that the fan in the price of groundnut ia identioal 
'With the ["n in the prioe of other raw products. It hM ,..nen to a greater enent than the focd 
grains. While groundnut haa CaUen in price to the extent of 50 per cent other oil •• eda ha, 
r..uen only to the extent oC about 20 per cent in price ... would be apparent Crom the following 

. figure. :-. 

Oopra (frorn Oochifl Ohamber of Oorn",ere, hporl8). 
, 

lot January 1929 (Bo. 104 per ca.ndy-Godown delivery). 
tst Ja~pary 1931) (Ra. 83 per candy-God own delivery). 
1st January 1931 (;Ra. 62 per candy--':Godown delivery). 

... ,I' . 

1928-2~-Rs. 251 per ton. 
1929-30-Bs. 233 per ton. 
1930-3l-Ra. 192 per ton. 

GiflgellV seeM. 

F,gures as to elXport of castor Sl!frls from 1tf adras. 

1927-28-18,539 tonB 
1928-29-40,992 tons 
1929-30-33,115 tons 
1930-31 (10 months)- 37,020 tona 

B8. 
38,26,529 
82,97,770 
66,76,749 
65,84,370 

7. Though with the limited materiala available in· Madras it iB not possible to aBoertain 
whether there ia any overproduction in the world output of groundnut yet it is a well known 
fact that in this Presidency owing to the timely raini and other favourable cauoes the ground. 
nut crop oC 1930-31 WIIS perhaps best that we ever had. Therefore there i." reaaonable 
ground for believing the statement made in the supplemental memorandum submitted br the 
deputation of tbe Oil Seeds Association which waited on His Excellenoy on January laat, that the 
combine amongst that margarine producers in Europe has aggravated the oriBis m the/round. 
nut trade. :But in a matter of this magnitude and importance I cannot recommen to tb. 
Government to launch themselves into any counter-action without first obtaining the required 
information irom the Indian Trade Commissioner in London which may be done at an early 
d~. . 

8. Sugarcafle.-The figures given in the report clearly establish tht the aroa under sugatean. 
is gradually going down, that the imports of sugar are increasing and exporta of jaggery from 
this Presidency have been decreasing. I am personally aware that in the four northernmost 
diat.ricts of this Presidency the cane cultivators have to sell their jaggery at Ra. 20 per candy 
while the price of the white sugar in the same locality is about Bs. 60 per candy. Admittedly 
sugar can be manufactured out of jaggery and BB such there must be,. rea..,nable P"oportion of 
difference in their re ,pective prices. At these ruinnous prices oC jaggery it would not be worth 
while for an y one to cultivate sugarcane fo!"the manufactnre oC jaggery. The mere '1'Bising 
oC the import duty on white sugar will not help the sugarcane grower. I therefor". recommend 
that the whole question as to the feasibility oC growing the sugaroan.e on aufficiently 
compact area and the manufacture of white sugar theretrom by the inBtallation of smaller mills 
now brought to the notice of Director oC Industrips may he independently investigated. at an 
early date. The Cact that a few factorieB bad ended in Cailure when the marg:in between the 
prices of jaggery'and sugar was small should not deter the setting up of factories under the 
ohanged condition. . ~ 

·9. The production of paddy in thia Presidency has been almost .stationary 1Vbil. tllepopu-
18'fi~/"ubBi.ting :mainly on rice has illcreaaed by about 10 per cent during the Jaot decade, 

• ,and"as paddy ia the staple orop of thia Presidency, it should he given eveQ" C8ciIityto maintain 
itseH against competition Crom elaewhere. I lear tbat some o£.the le88"PrQductive laad. may I{o 
out of paddy cultivation owing to the very low prices now p"'VRiling. To .make it worth while 
lor some lands being cultivated under paddy I would make the followin& ~commepdationa :-

. (i) No water-ce88 should be levied for a period oI thr .. ¥e ..... on dry .. lan<\ whioh'W 
been newly converted. into wet. .,. • . .. , 

(ii) Discretion must be given to the Distriot CoUeotor to levy ' .. ater-rate at· a lIOILle tower 
than t.he preva.i1ing rate on Isnds which do ;,ot derive the flllIest benefit of the water owing to 
their being sitnated at the· tail end of channels or owing to their liabilitie •. to 8ubmemon. .. 

(m) All possible new irrigation schemes to be thoroughly investigated and taken up U 
th~y are lound to be reasonably remunerative. • .' .. 

. ROTA SUB,YANA1u.YANA-1-4-.31 •. .' . 



I have signed the report aubjeet to the following observations :-
Loa,.. to the smaller '1Iot •. -From the evidence before us it has not, in my opinion, been 

~bli.hed that the ryota' position is as serious as has been represented in some quarters, or that 
the loans are necessary. I am not conyi.ijced that, if, granted, they will be as advantageous as is 
,contemplated. 

, If however such loans are made they should be restrieted to the purpose mentioned, in the 
report Bnd &lwuld be given only after careful examination of individual needs and, if possible, 
with the aseurance that they will be put to the use for which they are intended. 

The advantages adduced in the discussions preceding the report are at the best problems
tioal ftnd unless produce can command next year hi!l:her prices than the lowest touched 
during the past year it is questionable if the borrowers will not be in a worse', C&8e then than 
they are now. A point was made that even if prices did not rise the ryots' position would be 
improved through .. fall in his cost of production, chiefly by reason of a drop in wages, while 
there is something in this the benefit i. likely to be minimized: 

(1) Owing to the faot that a large percentage of wages is paid in kind which has already 
,fallen in value. Here a fall in the value of the commodity is a fall in the vaJoue of the medium 
of payment. . ' 

(2) That the ryot is to a oertain extent his own labourer, or gives hi. labour in exohange 
,lor the labour of his f.llows. 

There is little doubt that many of th~ oommittee envisaged the likelihood of a rise in prices 
in the oourse of the next year and I am inolined to think that this more than the extent to 
which the costs of production might be reduced, influenoed them in their reoommendations under 
this head. Looking to the extremely low level of prices which has prevailed it ,does not seem 
beyond the range of probability that there may be an improvement, but we are not justified in 
basiug our recommendations on this assumption. While some products have made a reoovery in 
recent months others have fallen further. It is still a matter of speculation as to whether ""e oan 

,look for an improvement in the course of the year or not. In any case it is a trading risk and 
not one which Government should be called upon to take. 

It is admitted in the case of the smaller ryot that the element of security for the loans is 
lacking. Government is therefore being .... ked to fill a gaJ> into which prudent lenders are not 
prepared to step. There i. no justification on economIc grounds for assistance which seems 
likely ultimately to result in a form of poor relief. ., 

It must be reoognized that the proposed measures are only paliative. So long as they are 
restricted, both lIS regards time and amount, to the smallest extent compatible with the object 
oontemplated they are likely to do little harm, while'they will result in temporary relief. It is 
however to be feared that apart from the operation of economio laws there is no hope of a 
permanent solution and that the ryot, like any other produoer, must work out his own salvation. 
Some assistanoe to this end'is forthooming from 'the other reoommendations made. 

It has been felt that we should not withhold our sympathies from the temporary alleviation 
of distreSB whel'e it is found to exist aud where suoh assistanoe is likely to enable the parties 
eonoerned to tide over their, present diffioulties. This is a point whioh calls for examination as 
a relief measure aud with regard to. its effects on the tax-payer and not, I believe, on the 
, grounds intended in our terms of reference. 

, Increa.ed import duty 0" Bugar.-It is granted that if import duty is raised suffioiently 
high it \Yill aut lIS a deteITent to the import of sugar, with resultant effects on the locally manu-
faotured product; . 

There is already a heavy'duty but whether this should be' inoreased is,. I consider, outside 
the aoop. of this Committee, the '1uestion forming as it does a part of the hi~hly oontroversial 

'i>roblem aI. tariffs. I am not therefore prepared to join in a recommendatlon on. the aubjeet 
'which •• ems to he one for the Tariff Board. . . .. H. E. C~TER.· '. ,-'" 

• .' (8), " " 
Wliile it is undeniable that the present economic depression is world wide thepeculi"f 

-disadvamages under which India is labouring have not reoeived their due recognitioa. Since 
,the passing of the Imperial Bank of India Act and the oonsequent amaigamati?n of ,the three 
:Presidency BlUlks the oontrol over the money market of the oountry has passed mto the hands 
of the' Imp.rial !,,;nk of India which now ccoupi •• tbe position of a central bank, But the 
pOlioy of ~. oentral banks in other gountri.es is to place .the interests of the ""D?-muDity first 
and to gIve only ,,_ond pI""" to the. mterest of theU' shlU'eholder&. E,oDomlsta have been 
teaching that a oentral b""k should discharge ita duty to the oommunity ~y controlling the 
iluetuationl in prioes. In times of depression it is the duty of .uch a bank to ease the money 
mark,et by liberal o~edits and thus stimul.ate th~ in~ust~ial ~tivity of the country.. The 
Imperial Bank of India has adopted a polioy whICh 18 dl3lDetrlCally opposed to thIS and 

.-therefore it is not in .. position to perform the duties that aN e:lpeeted from a real oentral bank. 
The only way out of this is the orestion of a real central bank. ' 'I do not propOse to'deal with. 
this queStion now as tJie Central Banking Inquiry Committee is oonsidering this question. ' 

'UReT.-7 
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Bw. aM pat!dy.-An exlllllination of the laat ceJl81lS figuree and the Btatistica of productiOD 
reveals the fact that the ahn,rmal fall in the pri<lee of paddy is certainJy not due to overproductiOD 
in this presidency. Thp, danger quarter is :Burma. Burma has in recent yean been oueted from 
her export market. by Siam and Indo-China. Those oounme. "hieh were formally importing rice
like Japan, Italy, Spain and America bave largely increased their home productIOn and the last 
named three countries have captured the limited European markets ""'ing to their advantageous 
geographical position. Thus :Burma is aaddled with huge ourpluo stock. of paddy ,nth th~ 
EIIst Ooast porta 88 the only outlet.' Seventy per cent of the paddy land. in Madraa are irri
gated while In :Burma the entire area is rainfed. Owing to navigable riven the coat of transport 
to the port. i. very 10.... Thuo it iB Been that the COlt of production and of transport mult 
neOO8llari1y be far hlgher than in :Burma. So although the importa appear to he ne~ligible . 
Madraa prices are really governed by the prioeo at which :Burma rice could be dumped mto th; 
East Ooast ports. AB long 88 Burma continues to be a part oC India, interprovlncial duties 
have to be ruled out. 

Paddy i. the most important orop in thil presidency and Bny meaaurea which the
Government can adopt to reduce the danger from Burma would mat.rially benefit the vast bulk 
of the agrioulturalpopulation of this predominantly agricultural province. W. have. seen that 
as regards cost of production, MadraB iB at a hopele •• dise4vantoge whl'll compared with Burma. 
The only remedial measure th"t I can .ugge.t is that the Government should provide cheap 
tran.port by rail and canal. The railway freight from Taujor. tc the West Oooet should be 
draatically reduced. The Buckingbsm Oanal from Bezwada to Madras Bhould he improved to 
make it fit for motor traffic either by the Government themaelves undertaking the work or b'y 
leBBing the canal to a private oompany for a long number of uan. Then only would it be P08BI
ble to ward off the danger from Burma. For Madr ... conditione there is no DrOp that can be 
substituted for paddy on a large ecale. 

Bugar.-It is surprieing to note from the Tariff Board report on Bugar that the Madras 
Government have not aoked for an enquiry by the Tarilf Board althoufl'h all the other major pra
vinces have done so. .The reply from this Government, if any, to the questionnaire islll1ed by the 
:Board has not been supplied lo the membera of this committee. Apparently this Government 
do not attach much importance to the sugar cane industry ... far ... this provInce i. concerned. 

Sugarcane is essentially a tropical crop and South India iB clintatically better suited for ita. 
economical production than the reet of India. The figures given below strongly 8Upport the 
above point :-

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal ... 
Bih ... and Oriaaa 
United Province. 
Punjab 

Province. 

.... 

... } ... 

... } ... 

But what is the actual pooition of Madrae when compared with the 
regards the area under angaroane P (The figures are for 1928-29.) 

United Provincee 1,357,000 I Bengal 
Punjab ... 411,000 I Bombay 
Bihar and Oris... 287,OOO.M.adrae 

A.P!'ro:rim.", 
,Ield of cane 

per BOre ill 
to ... 

20 

15 

10 

other province. .... 

196,000 
85,000 . 
89,000 

Madras.-Since 1922-23 there haa been a deplorable fall in area undereugaroane which 
wae then 131,095 acree. Sugar is an industry of national importance and is the only crop that 
08D be made to pay in these daya of general fall ID the prices of commodities to unremunerative 
levele. Till. is the only anbstitute crop that can profitably take the place of paddy in certain 
select areas: The Provincial Government should give every enocuragement to the starting or 
white sugar factories and encourage the ryoto to cultivate more and more cane by gr&ntilltr 
a snbstantial rebate in water-rates. Under the new irrigation echem88 like the Mettur project, 
the' Government should grant on patta mfficiently large areas to Bogar companies Ior the culti
vation of cane. Further, the G;.overnment should make attempts to introduce the' :Bel' or· 
• Khandhahari' system of sugar manufacture which is 80 valuable an industry in :&hilkhand. 

The activities of ilie oane breeding station at Ooimbatore are almost entirely devoted to the 
improvement of anb-tropical vaneti88 of cane which are not lIOitable for South India. The 
annual coet of this research station is about Ra. 1,00,000 but it is Northern India which is 
enjoying the main benefits of its research. 

The above detaile are given to strengthen the case for a further in_ in the import duty 
OIl sugar. The p;resentduty of Ra. 7-4-0 per owt. should be raised to at least Ra. 9 {or!h,nth. 
Every civilized country in the world, considering this industry to be of national importaDoe ... 
has protected the same by a system'" State bonntieo and protective dntiaa. . . 
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It might be argued that inoreaaed duti .... on 811gBI' would preaa heavily on the poor. But. 
thia is not the .. se. Exoept in the large industrial towns and porta, the vaat bulk of the popu
lation use. more jagger,. than BUgsi' and in some oC·the remote villages there is a prejudic&' 
against sugar. The pnoea of jaggery han no oonnexion with sugar prices. 

The coat o[ production in India is abo.ut RB. 9-5-9 per maund, while Java haa been ahle to· 
lalld sugar in Calcutta at RB. 3-5-7 per maund. ·A poorly organized country like India can 
never compete with Java where the industry haa been built up by a system of State bounties. 
If things are. allowed to ~ke their own cou~e, the sugar indus~ry i!, India would entirely dis
appear and tnen the various sugar companies would put up the,. prICes. In the present state oC-' 
general low pri?"" ~is is ~e only commeroial cr?p which can help the ryot and the Government 
.hould loae no time m taking the neoeaaary actIOn. It should be noted that evell with the 
addition of the increased duty now recommended, the price of white sugar would not exceed the' 
Jlverage price for the same dining the last sixteen years. 

When the sugar industry is adequately protected, the gur industry may be liable to foreign 
competition. Till now the import of gur is not ~reat, hut when the doors are closed against 
lugar, foreign countries might try to export gur In great quantiti~s to India. So steps should be 
talten that the gur industry is also adequately protected. 

Lastly, the Agricultural department should, every month, distribute vernacular ciroulara 
to the agrioulturists giving all information ahout the trend of future prices, pessihilities oC over
production in the world and so on, If only the ryot. knew of the recent increase of duty on 
sugar immediately, they could certainly have increaaed the area under sugarcane. Now that 
there is sure to be overproduction in oil-seeds, especially groundnut, substitute crops should be 
I.nvestigated and demonstrated to the ryots. Tob8000, in my opinion,will long continue to be: 
a paving proposition. Can this be grown during the rainy seaaon P Can this crop take the plaee 
of paddy in certain high-level lands P These matters require immediate investigation. Morlt· 
attention should, in future, be paid to the improvement of tropical canes at the Coimbatore 
Research station to benefit our province. 

I am in full agreement with the recommendations made with regard to hand-loom weaving: 
iD this province. But at the same time, I am conscious of the faot that, in the present 
industrial-age, hand-locm weaving must ultimately give place to power mills even in a pre-~ 
domin80tly agricultural country like India. Weavers may hold their own in the caB\! of gold 
laee cloths and other specialities but they can never compete with milIa in general goods. 

Hide. and .k ...... -The Indian tanning industry which is mestIy confined to this province ia 
)?88Bing through difficult times. In addition to the world-wide depression in trade, the recent 
unpcsition by the Government of United States of America of .. duty on tanned skins and hides· 
of ten per cent while allowing taw hides free, haa alre&dy begun to affect this important 
industry. Unlesa the Government of India impose countervailing duties on raw hides and skins 
forthwith, the industry will be hard hit. 

As the committee were very anxious to recommend some practical measure. whioh can 
immediately be adopted for the alleviation of the prevailing distre8B, they have not been able to 
investigate thoroughly these meaaures which take some time to be put into operation. The 
need for immediate help is so urgent that most of the intricate questions like co-operatin 
marketing oould be dealt only in outline. But a period of diffioulty ia the mcst suitable one fol' 
taking stook oC the whole pcsition, Tile time at our di.posa! i. not sufficient for a thorough. 
lItudy of any of the major economic prohlelDB. I agr.e with the recommendations of the com
mittee regarding the question of co-opel'lltive marketing, but I think that the subject ne.ds. 
a more thorough investigation. I therefore reoommend that the Government should send an 
expert to study the working of this system in diJferent countries. 

Clth April 1.931. 

(4) 

RANGA RAO, 
Baja 0' BobbiN. 

Th. unprecedented ~ooncmio depression whioh drights ma~ind at.the present d!,y.~ 
UDiversal, In fact, no oIVilised country seems to have escaped Without belDg entangled m It. 
excepting, perhaps, Soviet Russia, of which it is dilliotilt for us to know the truth. 

2. This uOpB18Ueled d.l' ..... ion ia believed to be due to the phen~men~ and eatastroph!", 
fall of prieell of all articl..... Why the prices have fallen 80 low; why, ,f priDeS fell, should It 
prove a ouros' why .bould all countri •• he similarly affected simultaneously; what is the olfect 
of such a fall ~n '!&Oh country; what ahould b. done to mitigate the evila arising therefrom; a ... ~ 
JOIIlO of the quBBtiona, which oonfront the gOl'ernments and the peopl.s the world over. 

a. In so far as the cauaee whioh oulminatsd in the fall of price. are uni versa! and intel'aOt~ 
inS het ..... n all countrie., this oommittee need not, nor is it in a poaiti?n to unra .. el them. But 
it. is undeniable that thi. depression haa made impressions of "&rylng degrees on each of the 
eoantriea. There are countriea in whioh this dep,:,,""i~a m~~ only a ditJ~nc~ ~tw~ell big', 
pNftta and small profits, other IIOuntri .. in whioh it meant no profits ana ati1l. a f_ other
eounUiea in which it m88Dt no l88B than a etruggl. ~OI' bare li .. ing. 
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. 4. Thie v8l'iety in the etfect ill due to phyaical and financial stamina, productivity and 
-commodities produced, ooou~tion. and profesoiona of the peoples, standard. of living and 
adventitious aids and subsidies obtained by the joiut efforta of the people. amongst thelll8elvea 
aud with their govern menta. In every other oountry attempta bave been and are being made 
to ' CllShiouing the effect~ .c> tbat the impact might be as little felt as pC>SBible. 

6. :But when we speak of our country, we are obliged to confesa to heart-rending oontrast 
tbat our Government f8l' irom helpin!!' the people tc> tide over the great ori.i., bave done all 
in their power to accentUAte the .eventy and distress, whether intentionally or unintentionally. 
"l'here£ore, India stUl'ered during the present crisis, 8o. no other oountry i. 'reported to have 
lItUl'ered and if an impartial tribunal ls set up to report On the comparative effect of tbie 
.depressicn on several countries of the world, it would not be surprising to find that, "'bile other 
countries bave had to forego tbeu meed of sngar for their milk diet, this country had to go 
without salt for her conj ee water. 

6. If, in spite of this desperate struggle for existence which ha. been envisaging tbe people 
of this country on account of continuoUll famines and high taxation, there have not followed. 
uprisings and revolutions which faithfully follow such distress in other countries: it is undoubt
·edly due to the innate love of peace of the people, to their pathetio contentment of their 
miserable lot which is ascribed to aestiny and last but not least to the fact tbat tbey have 

Dec)me inured to continuous and systematio depression in previous years 10 tbat the present 
depression has not struck them .. ,terrifying. 

7. or all the provinCes of India, it seems to me, the province of Madras is most affected. 
Though I have not in my possession any figures to substantiate this statement, I am inolined 
to believe it to be so, not only because that one's own di!'f.ress is the worst distress, but also 
because that even during normal periods, Madras i! the most backward of all major provinoes 
in wealth. Since the Madras Government were so far so good as to appoint a committee of 
.enquiry tbey might lay the flattering unction to their souls tbat they have done ~heir best to 
mitigate the evil, but the country, while thanking for the small mercy which the Government 
have sbown, cannot but accuse tbe Government for their most callou~ negligence of the 
.agrioultural population and for their supreme indifference to foster industrie. and tbe trads in 
the province. . 

8. Wbile the causes for the present depression might be world-wide, those which make it 
felt so sharply as it is felt in this province are partly AII-lndian and partly provincial. 

9. All-India callSes are of the category of exchange ratio, huge remittance. from out of tbe 
cou.ntry, deflation of currency, maintaining an artificial high rate of interest tbroD ghout the 
country by borrowings on treasury bills, political unrest, tariff policy, rationale of railway 
rates and the like. 

10. Though tlipre is no use discussing the rigbt or wrong of the methods which the 
Government of India have followed in regard to every one of tbe above questions, one would 
feel constr'lined to remark that practically all the measures which the Government of India bave 
taken in regard to the above have proved not only not beneficial to tbis country, but positively 
.harmful to its interests. 
. 11. The whole of Indian mercantile community with one united voice protested during the 

years 1925, 1926 and 1927 against setting up a higber rate of exohange. In fact, in objecting 
to the high!>r rate of exchange the Indian financiers foreCftBt in 80 many terms tbat it would 
prove ruinous to the agriculturists. Equally emphatio was their considered opinion of the 
positive narIn that would ensue by huge remittances which would follow· a higher rate of 
·exobange. • 

12. While in otber conntries where the economio depression was relt, the respective 
-Governments bave been attempting to maintain the prices by placing at the disposal of traders 
va~t sums of oasb, our Government has been busy depleting the currency dnring the aouteat 
periods of depression. Cash which is said to be the nexus between man and man has been 80 
tightly held and drawn a. to cause stUl'ocation. The banks, which would supplement the 
resources of the commercial men, have in tbis country like a panicky private money-lender, 
-called back their ad vances, thus accelerating the fall oC prices. The nnlendable money in the 
vaults of the banks increased from day to day. Still, they maintained a high rate of interest, 
thus making the position of borrowers on suffioient security also more difficult. HoW' far tbis 
high rate of interest is due to the Government policy of raising loans in this country and in 
England at competitive rates of interest, and what effeet such rates of interest have had upon the 
previous investments in Government securities, are matters which heed not be considered in th.iJ 
·eoDllexion. 

13. Suffice it to say tbat this policy has inflicted disastrous hardshipa on the money market. 
.The local money-lenders who generally disoount the hundies and bills of their borrowers with 
the :Banks, had to withdraw their oredit facilities Crom the markets, as those :Banks would not 
Ireely disoount their bills as previously. The pressure for repayment of loans aggravated the 
trouble with each stage in the fall of prices of oommodities. Properties and jewels wbich had to 
'-he disposed of to meet dues having come in a rllSh into the market, whioh was already short on 
money, oould not secure the purchasers even at a depreciated value of nearly 60 per cent. In. . 
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the -result the eztentof security whioh these investments offered for loans against them -became
considerablyoontratted. Thus, money which performs about the IIIIme function in the exchangtt 
of goods ea rail road wagons perform in their transport has beoome very much undeuupplied. 

14. Madras is induetrially the most backward provinoe. She is mainly dependent oti 
agriculture for the sustenanoe of her population. For the last four or five years she has nol; 
heen a favourite of weather-God. One part or another of the province was damaged by ftoods 
and storms. In several districts the lands were submerged in seas of land. Reclamation 
work was particularly Beverely coetly. Some of the rice-producing districts were thus put out of 
production. Several Bchemes are no doubt undertnken for bringing larger tracto of land under 
agrioulture and they are Btill in course of oonstruction and in the meantime large sums of money' 
are spent 01) them. Ceded districtn are still in the chronic anaemic condition for WlInt of irriga-
tional 1acilitieB. ' , 

15. Of the total population of 42,319,000 as many 89 30,000,000 are mainly dependent on 
l""d and agriculture in one form or another. Of the re.t of the popUlation which live in cities and 
urban areas, a considerable proportion draws on the village resource. for a portion of their cost 
or living by way of importing grains and puls ... from their villages or by way of monetary 
contrihution toward. the ed uootion of the youths of agriculturist.. In short seven-eightha of the 
popUlation depend on the inoome of the land.. For all practicru. purpose. it may be taken that 
85,000,600 of people are affected by the preBent depression, Of these 35 million people, nearly 
75 per cent belong to the category of holders of pattas who pay an as .... ment of les. than R •. 10. 
The severity of the depression on this category is consequently one of a struggle for the very 
existence while in the case of the remaining 25 per cent, it might be one of no profits. 

16. Although theoretically the farm labonrers ahould be 'better off so far as' they .. re on 
a fixed money wage' 89 the r~'ot had no money to pay with. he had very often to pay them in 
kind. But in many C8ges it IS open to question if the ryot had any surplus of the commodities, 
after parting awa,· with an adequate qnantity of them for paymeut of kists and petty dues to pay 
the labourer and to meet his own family requirements. I am disposed of to think that these 
farm labourers who generally form the permanent and faithful establisbment of the ryot have 
gone without food when theIr maater, the ryot was even unable to dole out tbe rejeotions of hi. 
own kitchen. 

17. Practically the whole population of the Presidency with the exoeption of salaried 
employees of Government and quasi-Government departments and industrial labourer. is consi
derably impoverisbed. Several of the employees of oommercial firms who have been disoharged 
for want of business and 89 a me89nre of retrenchment add to the number. 

18. It is well known that most of the agrioultural population during the off-season has no, 
seoondary oocupatioD. Any Government which professes to have the interest of the people 
should have fostered the spirit oC .elf-reliance by means of encouraging oottsge industries. That 
tbe Government have failed to do any such thing needs no proof. After considerable agitation, 
the Government of Madras appointed a Special officer to make a survey of cottage industries. 
in the presidency. Reports of survey of that offioer are in the hauds of the GO'<erumeut for the 
last more than " year and a half. Nothing has been done to eucourage the cottage industries. 
In my opinion some of the industries whioh are out of existenoe can be r~vived with a minimum 
nmount ~ r effort and organization. Apart from doing auy such thing, the Government have 
discouraged tbe spread of haud-spinning or yaru and hand-weaving of cloth by giving it .. 
IIOlitiool turn. In places where, in spite of the Government's ho.tility, the Khadi movemeut 
took hold of the psople, it did really alleviate the present distress to some extent. I should 
recommend to the Government to foilow up the work of the Special officer on cottage industries 
by mstructing their local officers to organize small industries with the co-operation of the people 
of the locality. 

19. Food products do not CRil for any additional remarks to those already made in the main 
report. But it is enough to state that the ryot has no means to live for the next season .. nd 
'much leas to invest in land for the next crop. It is a pity that 'no figures are available for the
cost of production and the balance, if any, left to him for his livelihood and that oE his family 
after the payment of kists only. My information is that in several districts of the Presidency, 
the cost of production has been much more than the realized amount of the erop, at th~ rate
prevalent lor the 18I<t three or four years. If that be so then the sale amount of thIS year s .rop' 
should n'eeessarily have been considerably less than the cuet of produotion goes withont saying. 

20. Under the oiromnstanees, tbe recommendation of the Committee to finance the small 
ryot for the purpose of purchaaing of Beed for the next orop has a grim humour about it. 

In the book of Genesis in Chapter 47 the stages of distreSll in Egypt, are narrated thue :
" 14. And Joa.ph gathered up all the money that was found in the land of Egypt, an~ in 

the land of Canl\lln" for the eom whioh they bought; and Joseph brought the money mto
Pharaoh's hoUBt'." 

. "15. And when the money 1'118 all spent in the land oE Egypt, and in the land o~ C~n 
all th~ Egyptians came unto J oeeph and said give us bread) £.or wby should we dIe m thy 
presenoe P for our mODey rail.th." 



so 
"16. And losepJa aaid, Gwe your aattiB: ancl I will give YOIl.lop yoar eattle, it 1II01Itl 

fail" . 
er 17. And they brought theit' cattle uuto J088ph and Joatph gave them bread in ezob&nge 

for the horsee and for the ilocka aud for the herds, and fea the alllell and he fed them with bread 
:in ellOhange for all their tattle for .that YeaP." 

,. 18 •. And when that year Wal ended; they came unto him, they eame unto him thB leoood 
Y.e8Z, and Mid uuto him, We will not hide from my Lord, now thBt our money iBaUlptot I and 
the herds or cattle are my Lord's; there is nought left in t1ie sight of my Lord, but ont bodies. 
.and our lands." . . 

.. 19. Wherefore should we die before thiQe eyes both we and our land P Bny us and aur 
land for bread, and we and onr land wili be Bl'rvanta unto Pharaoh; and give us seed, that we 
ma'y live andcnot die, and thBt the land be not desolata." 

. "20. 'then Joseph Mid unto the people, behold, r have bought you thiBday and your land: 
tor.Pharaoh, Lo, here is seed for you, and ye shall sow the land." . 

~1. The ryot is heavily in,olved in debt ·to money lenders, co-operative blieties 'and 
-takkavi loans and with each instalment of payment of kists gets inlo mor~ and more debt.' BiB 
lands &re not hiB and the luture orop is mortgaged. He is theretore enslaved and is dying 01 
hn.nger and starvation. The Governlll ent have shut their eyea and closed their 68l'8 to this dira 
.situation and are going on with their meohanised oolleotions 01 revenue and r.settlements. . 

22. H.av.y taxation compela the 888essee to evade payment and therelore the Government 
-'lire obliged to collect the tax a.t a time when the ryot il iu pO"6I!8ion of money whatever may be 
·other demands on his elender resources. In a market of glut owing to fresh crops the ryot is 
.forced to sell his produce at very much below the cost 01 production to secure money ror )'ay
'ment of kiste. Therefore heavy taxation is doubly cruel. Taxation ",hen it is heavy it ltaell 
.emel but when payment of the same spells further 10 .... to him it hits him the hardest. It will 
he killing the goose that lays the golden egg. I should therefore think that the Government 

.should be requested to temporise the severity of. the land revenue in r .. pect ot smaller land 
holders ol whom thera are only too many. 

23. Financing the ryot . for purchase of seed tor next year's crop is at best a means ot, 
.Qoubtlul utility and I doubt if many will take advantage of it. I My it is of doubtful utility 
because of the prices of oommodities that are now current and the rates of oost of prodllOtion, 
which do not oonduoe to the raising of crops .with any margin of profits; On that 800re it 
would not be proper to allow the land to go fallow but it would be the duty of the Government 
to help the ryot to dispose of the commercial commoditiee at profitable rates in the international 
markets. One method of doing this would be to finance the local merchant in order that he 
.might advance money on stored commodities. There iB a lot of prej udice against the local 
merohanta in the minds ol . several people. This, I venture to submit, is due to an ~rron.oU8 
.conoeption ol the functions of the merchant and mistaking him for money lenders. 

The merchant plays an important part between producer and Coosumer and manuIactu1'8r 
.and consumer. The e .. port trade of this country' was to a very great extent built up by the 
merohant. He renders,. servioe to the produoer by colleoting small quantities or commodities 

.:8nd oiirecting them to the exporter. He. takes oIf from the exporter the arduoUl work of 
<getting into touch ",ith the petty producer and wastins his time in higgling to strike. bargain 
.and complete .. transaction on the one hand and saves the producer from haviug to wait for the 
iutending exporter and pr<>tects him from the profitearing exporter who exploit the illiteracy 
..,1 the oultivator and his ignoranoe of the demand cif his Wlll'9 in other countries. , . 

The merchant is experienoed in the preparation of oommoditie. tor various markcte, poss .. 
'Warehouses in· towns aocesslble either by rail or steamer to inland and foreign ports, advanoes 
.:monies cm. the .goods reoeived, permitJI the produoer to look after his own wor~ while he him
..self is 'Oil. the watch to find purchalers and to . .aoure the best pOBBible price. In fact the mer
chant provides the be.t selling agency to the small p1'oducer. As there is enough of competition 
.among these mel'Chanta there is no fear that the oredulit.Y ot the ryot would be exploited. The 
idea that in t,be conditions.ol strenuous competition which prevail generally in the export trade 

.. .& body of useless and .. parasitic' middlemen are permanentlv maintained by any trade strik~ 
us as prima lacie impo .. ible MY. Lord Bailouts Report 01 the Committee .on Indastry aod 
'Trade. To substitnte this human agency by a mechanieal agency like the co-opentive lOCietie. 
in respect oC transactions involving lakhs of rupees is to make .the system too woodeD and too stiB! 
for any progress in busine ... 

. I, thereIore, recommend that in order to help the smaller ryotand to have a certain amount 
..,t seeurit}' against advances made, assistanae to the ryot should b" :extsnded through .. merchant 
who should offer some security ot his own 888eta and of tbe commodities he1V&rehouaes when 
largel' sums are required. Should the prejudioe against the merchant oonlinue, tbe otajf 01 _. 
<>perative aocieties must at IrBst be reeruited trom intelligent claes of traders and merchants wile 
are peculiarly fitted to -':It. the market.~hich d<:lIl4nd these f9mmodiges. 



. ·24. The SUOO888 of oo-op;rative sooletie. dep6nds 'largel)" on themaoageable ake of ths 
-~rlmlllOtion., on far too olole an Identity of intereet and en the. businesa experienoe of the Itaif. ' 
-To. think Df oo-operative _i.ties in th. plaoe of the meNhant is to.invite theasd experienoe of" 

A merioa in respoet oIll'ederal Farm Board and Canadian Wheat Poo.!. If tbe .Direotonte Df a 
, ~operati ve ~oiety. should be the deciding faotor as to ,!,hen to sell an~ when to. stock. the 

interest of the md'Vldual d_ not ODunt and where there 18 no personal mter.st it ill more thaa, 
!mprobab1e that they woul~ ~ profitable undertakings. T~e staffing is a very. important tactor 
In the BllOOelS of th_ lOO.et.e8. We have had recently .nstances of marketmg officers being 
appointed from the ranks of Sub-RegiatrarB of Co-operative Sooieties or of Deputy TabsUdar •• 

· .In other oountri .. the staff is reoruited from amongst great industries and trade whereas here 
they are rejeeted and indifferently edu08ted youthe fresh from school or ooIlege are teken 
whose edu08tiol1 consiste in a sneering contempt of busineMlife. -So these societies break on th; 
rook of Governmental machinery and the inertia oC bure~uoratio methods. 

25. Markeling.-AnY attempt to 61;ganize marketing without the aid of the mel'Cbaot is 
bound to failure because as I said co"",perative sooi.ties are too ,official J:jdden 'and': bureaucratio 
to allow anJ perBoualinterest being taKen. But Joiut-Stock Companies of limitedor1111limitad. 
responsibilIty can oertainly do very useful wotk in this direotion. The .fndian merchaut suJl'ers 

, for look of accurste information about the movement of world markets. 'l'hereCore the reco1U-
mendation oC the Committee to organize a Bureau oC J!t&tistics and {)ommeroiai Information i. 
the one which hll8 my whole-hearted eupport. Aa to the agenoy wnich should run it, I shall 

... deallater on. , ' 
26. GrolMldnut.':'-Tho statement in paragraph 58 ' An output of two candies per ftCre will 

at preBent price. of about Re. 80 per candy gives a gross yield oC Re. 60 an "- and even at this 
· price the lend yields more profit than it did under other more precarious dry, orop' requires 

more aubstautiation than the Committee have adVllllced. The Oommittee have not had before 
them the oast of produotlOn, decortication, packing and railing" Il&lldy of this oommodity to 
make a statemeut to the" above effeot. ~everal .lyot. ha.e told me that in several parte oC the 
Presidenoy lot 'of orop was left on the fields as it was feared it wonld not pay the labour' 

· involved from packing to l'narketing. If the above etetement only meant that comparatively 
more money was left with the ryob who oultivates groundnuta than with one who oultivate. 

· other dry cro,PB whether that money was eIOeM over outlay or not, I agree. Bllt it is evident. 
tbat the Ind.an produoerd groundnut does not get the value ror it in a just comparison with 

, his oompeer in West and SOll,th Africa or in Jelation to the value oC the oil extracted therefrdm 
in manufacturing countries. ·The figures furnished in the memorandum of the groundnut 

"dealers submitted. toHia Excellenoy the Go ... rnor bave not been controverted. Thi. under
·'t'ating of. Indian grouninut ·i&due to the'ring oC European customers. This i. not a mere 
a •• ertion but a statement of fact. One could easily Bee the effect of suoh l' combine on the price 

· of Indian groundnut (vide graph of.'pricea from 1928 downwards). , . 
27. One.,can havu' no complaint against the.' buyers fprming themselves into a oom'bine. 

· But on the side of the sellers also tbere must be a sufficient' amount of organized e!forte to
.~ouuteract the combins. on. the ot»er aide. The 8IllIIH ryot and 'even the Indian merobllnt 

Illdividually is not in a position to oombat against tie organized ring oCl'nrob&86rs. His ability 
is further vuluerable on account of his iguQ1'ft.Qce pf .the -pri_ of competing articles in ether 
markets. The Go"."Il1Ulmt must be able to Bupply such inCprmatioD to the seUIOI'. The export
ing ehippars inthif oountry act eithe'l: on thei,r own aoeount or as the ,,,gents of' purchasing .firm. 

_ on th<tOontiM,nt .. They, therefore, aM not interested~to make the Indian purobaser or tile 
..... roh .. nt lmow of the actual oonliiti\llls oC the marksts abroad. As all the purohasel are r"~u
lated \hrollgh bottlo necks of a fllwexpei'tingiirmB, they are in· a position to impose ocndition. of 
an Illltire~",ue-a.idedohll.raoter on' the 'yof and the merehant in this oountry. A perusa\. oC the 

" ~ontract ag'l'ements wbi~ the sellers,iu t~is country are obliged to e!iter into with the ""part
· lllg fillll8 "w.ll reveal ~tIrely the en&"s.ded character. of transaetlon. :By means oC these 
... oondltions the upt anei 'the. Indilln mereha.nt ara. deprived. oC even'the .. little profit whioh he 
'.' expected .. t the time OC sale. A. all illl1stmtion I may cite the following instance, which i. very 

·oommoll. On the delivery of goods to th'l, Harbour aJi adNance of nearly 90 J1e1' cent or the value ' 
ia mad.'; the g'Oodll are left in the god owns in charge or..the buying firms. They take their f/WD 

t time to pi88 the deJiveI',Y for weigluuent.· Generall.(it ta~es not less than a w,ek to arrive at 
that stag.. Two per oen.\ of re£raetion.ir allowable' under the tenqs DC' the 1l0ntraot. TbilJ .. 
2 per oent is to be taken on the' whole quantity of' gooa.. But the' testing ollicers oC the 
Eiporting firms fix up lIr'few bags and even in dIose bags tak. a bailket full of the :oommodity 

; from the verJ atomacb of the bags, where generally the waste gathers .. The refmotion is picked 
· -out from. th.B baeketCnl oC the artiol.e and that toverage is taken in ,espoot ot th6 whole quantity. 
In any variety of goods, the refraction taken under such oircumstanoes i. bound to be larger 
.than when it is taken on an average of the whole quantity of goods. , . . 

By this method, the ryet it put to a very great losses and if ths ryot.is uo~ willing to IUbmit 
to luoh Wl.Cair de&!iag, he h88 either to~, to. arbitration of the Madras Chamber of.Oom1ll8l'lle 

". :"';~ti!U~epn~ t~. law co~rt where th=oha~o:"~f,9uooessagaiust an award ~.~ ~~~~~ 
At beat the ..ne;:';"ylake delivery at' euch geods.· That Would mean .. oonaiderable loa. 

br way of packing and re-packing charges, cart hire, etc..Evan then h. has to seek the same 
kind of ~uyeJ' even al .. wbere. . • " ' 

.-



.. . . r - ..,. ..... '. ~ 

~e..·I 1I1lbmit tbt thecontrai!t form: must be eDlUined by the GOYernment and lubotituted' 
for -by anothe!:! the terms of whiala do '!lot load the dioa apiNt Ib, seller, but Ire put on eqllity' . 
and re&8QIi\; The"" must a18ll be an independent org8Jlization for .,arbitration In Buoh mattlll'a' 
set up by the Government. F.. • .' 

-29. In addition to such precantionarY' nl.east1res ~ainat '}lOW8rfuJ mono~irl of .oilmbio.es, 
the Government must rxamina very speedily the JlOI81bilitiea of manuCactunng margerine ani 
vegetable b~ from ground~nutB and other oil seeds, Corufiderable' quantity of margarine and 
vegetable oil io'being WJlOrted in this country. 1:t would, therefore, be a very d~Birable step to
'~en by the Government .to organise that industry here. . . . 

,80. There doee not seem to be an]' lear ~t there will be 'less produotion of ground·nut ilL 
. ~~ 8Jl'8ttempt is made to detel; the ewort of ground-nut cake. by a tariff having regard to th8 
.price. which the oultf"Rtorbas to pay Mother kinds or 'IIlBnlU8 both imported and indigenou., 
Anyway thi. Oommittee have lwi .no'd~t! to Warrant their belief that such a tariff would' 

.. diminish to. value of the <lr?p, . ~" \ ,. . . 
. ' • 'lIf. Weaver" ... I dOlioCthiiik'the. Committee win ba justified in thinking that an,v oon.oi
derable number of weaver. are' turned out of • work by the ,COngress aCtivities. Importa.tion of 
Qbeap foreign cl,oth ,and arti1ioial silk anol offioial'prejudioe against Khadi Beem to have 
contributed more to this deptorable.ajtulLtion than th4 Congress activities could have done. In 
any ease, it ,.Quld .be a futile attempt to try to create a delIW1d for a variety "f cloth which if 
suppressed b.ravrty powerful oompetitor 01' which has gone out of fashion.· Instead of making 
the~e weavers believe that by the efforts, of Goverllment the}' "couldsecure' the market for aD 
out..,f-date oommodity, it would be better if the Government .would _ist in taking up to a 
.lme which i .. in vogue &n1l which is likely tolllst foroome time: But in cliBra when. sections of 
weavers require only temporary, reliet by means of ad vance~ on their goods, I am certainly in 
favour of requesting·the Government to give suoh assiatanoe whether Buch _.s occur either in. 
·&lem or .elsewhere. I thill'" there are several such cases even in'lIther dist,ricts and it wm be 
distribution.of even justice if the Government cOald take~p the llISes els.where also. . . ..' . ~ . 

S2. With regard to the Burean of Ststistics and Commercial .InCormation, it ia desirable' 
that it should,. be placed in the hands of experts and students of eoonomioa. It \>iOl1ld be more' 
appropriate to put thie Bureau under University or Chambers of Commeroe, 110 that oonolusions 
drawn !:ram the $tatistics and information Iff'ailable to,them might not suffer Crom t~ suspicion 
of being one, sided. . " _ . 

SS, In short, my recommendations are- . 
. ,., , .' (l) that the land .revenue must b .. Ba regulat".d as U; iea1l:e a small margin to cover th. 

maintenance ol ryot's family 1, '. , , 
(2)' that during this year remissians of land reVenlle'IUust be liberally given ; 
(3) that reliable merohants should btt.provjded with Cundn at comparatively oheap mtr'EI 

of interest' and ~e that those amounts ,rellCh thw agricultorist either against any produoe ha 
has or Against the ne~t crop-;' . • . ., , ,.' . ' 

(4) that. a Bureau of Statistics ~[d, Comll)erciaLInrormation must be organized ami' 
information diffused all 'Over the 'clluntry by means 'of lIulletins in. vernacular; 

C , (5f,that. co-operatiyjl, societies .mould lJe'stded . by mrn recruited from the business 
communitieR i ' 1 . • .; • ,'". 

'.. . ''', . . . ..." 
, . (6), that oottsge indnstries should be actively: !o~te.red'; '" . 
. : (7) tb~ oontract agreements between 8Xpofl;ing firms and ,sellers be examined and lID. 

agreemenj;.~uitable and just to botb the parties be insi~cd upon; . . • , " 
.. . . (8) t,bat the Governme~t should.examine the pqlcticability <of organising the industry 
for Dl8Dnfaeturing'bC margariBe and .vpgetable oil; • c'. '. . c .• '. .. 

(9) that 'export·of oil oak., be diBcouraged; &lld';', •. , '. .~' .,.. , 
(10) tbat finaDjlial help shtl!,ld be given to sect,ons Of1lOplmUjlitiee whieh' bave 8ullereel 

by a colla]?se Qf4?e, q.ein~. (or; P;8rtillUlar oommo~i~~ ,thel-:'eM dealing- in .•• 
, .... .. .' ~ .. ~ " 'C'" '. ". .. ' 

• 10th ApriI1931.·..· S. ~KATACREJ.A:rri: CHErTI:' 

(5): 

:-" ~ugar:~It would be mther hard 'On coD81lmel'll ~o im~e taX?n ifnported go,ods, when tli8 
country is 'not pre.pared to. produoe such goods equal In 'Quallty aad quantity to meet ~h8' 
requirement of the-consumera, The Governmeht should help the ~gar plantel'8 by .grsntlDg 
them lands free of r""t and other facilities tlrrough their departments ooncerned lor a .limiteil 
number of years, or until the plaIl.ters and manuCacturera were able to produce to meet the . 
l'equirement4, of the consumers. . When an Indian planter WIl8 'placed to be able to make ,. 
living, his tenllenoy"had always been to produce ohe~p, and ~ulte~ed ~oods and thus, amllAlll 
hie wealth. He should be taught to healthy compebtton by unprO¥lUg his pro<tuce lor h" 0 .... 

• benefit' 8Dol-enjoymen. ·ef··.QonSUBl8J'B .. Pl'IIhibito,., dnty on imported goods and llUCair 00Jlt/0 . 

. l'fIl;ition with sil!ter proviuoes and Indian BtatelJwould letaM the io!lustrial progress. 
~ . . -... 

9th AFr'l 1931. 
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SUPPLT. TO TBE.OmSSA GAZETTE, MAY SI, lU(). 

No. 2694-R. 

GOVERNMENT OF ORISSA. 

:REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

RES 0 L UTI 0 N. 

CuttflcTc, IlIe 15th May 1940. 

In Resolution no. 782-R., dated the 15th February 1931:1, 
Go,ernment IIppointed a committee to enquire into the existing 
land laws in the district of Samoolpur and to suggest improve. 
ments in the existing law and reoommend the lines on which 
legislation should be undertaken to enact a. self-contained Land 
Revenue and Tenancy Law· for the district as now constituted. 
In Resolutions no. 3li41-R., dated t,he 2nd September 1938 and 
no. 5160-R., dated the 22nd Decen: ber 1938, tbe personnel of 
the committee was slightly modified. The report of the com
mittee has been received and is now published for general 
informatic;>n. 

By order of the Go,ernor, 

R. P. WARD, 
Secretary to Gorernment. 
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Report of the Sambalpur Land Law. Committee, 
OrilSa, 1939 

PART I. 

--
CHAPTER I. 

l'UELIMINAHY. 

SiO'flOlI I.-TllB CO~lIdITTKE-I:rs CONSTITUUOll ,llID WORK 

The ()ommi~tee was originally appointed ill Government 
resolution no. 732-R.,. dated tbe 15th 

co~o.::~~:::':~ion 01 the Februdar
fi
y 19

d
38,ill

f 
wI1bich its terlIl3 of reference 

were e ne as 0 ows;-

le The Government of Oriss(l bave dtlcided to appoint 
11 Committee to enquire into the eltisting land laws in the 
di5trict of Sambalpur, to suggest improvements in the existing 
law, and recommend the lines on which legislation should be 
undertaken to enact a self-coutained Land Reyenue and Tenancy 
Law fOI' the dis~riet as now constituted·" 

The personuel of the Committee as constitnted in the ahole 
fPsolution was-

(1) Mr, B. Das, M.L.A., Advccate, Cuttack (Cl:llil'mau). 

(2) Rai Sahib Gokul Cbandm Bnbu, M.A., B.L., Pleader, 
Sambalput·; 

(3) Mr. P.rahladrai Lath, M.L.A., Sawbalpur. 

(4) Babu Balunkeswar Misra, Pleader, Bargsl'h. 

(5) Babu Tribikram Fujad, Retired Deputy Collector, 
Sambalpur. 

The following gentjpmen were added to the personnel of 
the Committee bv Government l'esolution no. 3541-R., dated the 
2nd September 1938 :- ' 

(1) Sri Fakir Behera, M.L.A. 
(2) SI'i Ghanashynm Pnnigl'obi, village l\fanpur, poli{'e· 

station Bhedan, Sambalpul'. 
(8) Sri Kapileswtll' Pl'asad Nand, Pleader, Bargnrh. 
4) nBi Sahib 8aukarsoll Ourtia, Zllmindal', Bijepur 
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SI'i Bisi Bibbar, M. L. A., of Bargarh was further added to 
the personnel of the Committee by Government Rl'solution 
no. 5160-R., dated the 22nd December 1938. 

Three of the members, namely, Rai Sahib Gokul Chandl"1Io 
Re , t' Babu, Sri BaluDkeswar Mi~l"a and Sri 

sIgna 'on., T 'b'k Pu" ' d h . b I' rl 1 -ram lorl reslgne t ell" maID ors up 
during December 1938 aI;ld January 1939. All of them attended 
the preliminary meeting which was held at,Cuttack in September 
1938, and also the sittings of the second meeting at Samb,lpur, 
frem the 22nd to the 24th of December 1938. Rai Sahib Gokul 
Chandra Babu attended the subsequent meetings at 
Jharsuguda and Bargarh on the 25th, 26th and ~7th of December 
1938. Sri Balunkeswar Misra attended thr.meeting at 
Jhnrsuguda on the 25th December 1938, but did not attend 
the meeting at Bargal'h on the 26t4 idem. 

'rhe first meeting of the Committee which was called by 
, Government, was held at Cuttack on the 

Preliminary meeting at 1Cth to 15th of September 1939. The 
Cutt.ok. . d b h H 'bl ~r' . meetmg was opene y t e on' e~, IOlstel' 
Sri Bodhram Dube, who welcomed the members and then after 
briefly dwelling on the history of the administration of the 
district of Sambalpur, made a broad outline of the problems 
th1t the C(lInmittee had to face in the matter of the land revenue 
and tenancy legislation of the district. The speeoh of the 
Hon'blo Minister is appended to this report. While calling the 
first n:eeting of the Committee Government were pleased to 
forwsrd to each member a list of subjects to be considered by the 
Committee together with detailed notes on each subjeot. The 
Committee used these notes for framing a set of questionnaire 
which was first drafted by a sub-oomrnitte appointed by the 
Committee and was approved by the Committee after considera
tion. 

It was also decided to take oral p.vidence after written 
answers to the questionnaire had been recei ved. A provisional 
programme was adopted for recording oral evidence at six 
important p~aces of the district, namely, Sambalpur, JharsugudB, 
Bargarh, Padampur (Borasambar), Khariar and Nawapara. 

The questionnaire was printed in Oriya, Hindi /lnd EngliRh 
and copies thereof were broadcast through-

It<ae of the "qu"tion. out the important villages of the distriot. 
na"e, This was done with the help of the Deputy 
Commissioner, Sambalpur, who kindly got the oopies distributed 
through the Land Record staff under the supervision of the 
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Subdivisional Officers and the Tahsildars. Copies were also 
Bent to the District Congress Committee of Sambalpur, the Bar 
and other recognized associations and select£d public men and 
Government Officers ircluding retired officers, baving experience 
of the revenue administration oBhe district. In all 6,000 Oriya 
copies, 300 Hindi copies and 4CO English· copies of the question
nairewere printed and distributed. The· distribution was made 
in October 1938 and written answers to the questionnaire were 
invited by the 20th November 1938; but on the representation 
of the Sambalpur District Congress Committe!l tbe time was 
extended up to tbe 10th December H)38. 

The Committee assembled at Sambalpur and commenced 
taking oral evidence on the 22nd December 

The Bomb.lpa. pro· 1938. The oral examination of witnesses at 
gramme. Sambalpur continued for three days. There
after from the 25th to 31st December the Committee visited and 
examined witnesses at the following places-Jharsuguda, 
Bargarh, Khariar, Nawapara and Padampur. At every place 
there was a large gathering of witnesses of all classes of 
landholders who seleoted tbeir representatives according to their 
cl!l£ses for examination by the Committee. 

Written answers to the questionnaire were received from 
1,382 persons comprising 1,130 tenant~, 

An~lyoi. of wiln..... 4 zamindars, 6 malguzars, 7 mafidars, 106 
""Ammed. , 12 b 28 hik' . gaontlas, oo·s arers, s tIll gaontlas, 
67 thikadars, 2 patels and 20 others including officials. Written 
answers were also received from the District Congress Committee 
an.! the Krnshak SamiJani of Sambalpur. The Committee 
examined 2~1 witnesses orally at the six centres already 
mentioned above. Tbey repl'esented the following olasses :-

Occupancy tenants 70 
Bhogra or sir tenants and sub·tenants ... 
Villages service tenanh 
Mafidars (Malguzars) 
Gaontia. 
Shikmi gaoritias 
Co-sharers 
Zamindars 
Thikadllrs 
Junior branch of thikadar's family 
Patel ... ... 

... 

Sukhllbasis (occupiers of homestead land) 
Reprcsentntivrs of Congress Committee 
Offici. la including Government Pleader 
Others .. , 

10 
37 

5 
2il 
2 
5 
2 

24 
13 

1 
10 

0 
6 

.... IS 
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During the Satnbalpur tour and thereafter three of the 
Meetipg6 for di'CDB.ioD. members, namely, Sri Tribikram Pujlltri, !-id 

Blltlunkeswar Misrs. and Rs.i SlIthib Gokul 
Chandra Babu resigned and this caused delay. in holding 
meetings for discussion. In June 1939 it was deoided by 
Government that the Committee should function without the 
members who had resigned. 'rhe Committee then met at 
Cuttack on the 26th June 19·39 for its own discussion. Prior to 
tbis meeting all the written answers to the queationnaire and 
the oral evidence recorded had been examined and collated, and 
every member was supplied with a copy of the summary in which 
all shades of views on each question were noted. A copy of the 
summary of answers to the questionnaire is appended to this 
report, This summary was explainedJo the members in Oriya 
in the first meeting for discus3ioo. Sri Kapileswar Prasad 
Nand could not attend this meeting owing to personal reasonR 
and Sri Prahlad Ray Lath fell ill and had to leave Uuttack 
after attending the Committee meetings for two days. Rllti 
Sahib Sankarsan Gartia, zamindar of Bijepur also wanted to 
leave Cuttack soon for private re:tsons. It was, therefore, agt'eed 
to make only pralimin:1rY discussion and to defer final couclusion 
to a subsequent meeting to be held in August. According:y the 
meeting was adjourned after continuous discussion for five days. 

The Committee met for the second time for discussion from 
the 28th August to the 3rd September 1931? Rai Sahib 
Shankarsan Gartia, zamindar of Bijupur could not join this 
meeting on account of his sudden and unfortunate illness. All 
other members attended tbe meetings in which the various points 
that emerged out of the evidence and documents c:>llected were 
discussed and conclusions drawn and findings made. The 
Committee authorised the Chairman to decide th3 questions 
involving legal poiuts and matters of procedure in consultation 
with Sri Kapileswar Prasad Nand. 

A preliminary draft report was then prepared, Bnd as desired 
by the Committee the draft was first considered by the Chairman 
and Sri Kapileswar Prasad Nand. The Committee finally met 
on the 12th and 13th November 1939 a.t Jha.rsuguda in the 
district of .Sambalpur, considered the dra.ft report Bnd other 
papers received since the last meeting, made some alterations 
in the draft, and signed the final report on the 1atb November 
1939. Raf Sa.hib San karsan Gartia., zg.mindar of Bijepur, could 
not a.ttend. this meeting also on account of his illness. The 
report 'was, therefore, sent to him through the Secretary who 
placed the report before him at Bijepur. He signed the report 
subject to a dissenting minute which is a.nnexed to the ma.iD 
report as lit minute oI.dissent. 
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SECtION II-HISTORY A~D AREA. 

For the purpose of our report it is not necassuy to give 
a. detailed history of the district. We would quote the summary 
of the history of Samba\pur as written by Mr. Fuller in his 
report on the 1885-89 Settlement. 

" The ea.rliest a.uthentic records available show Sambalpur 
Sum ..... , 01 history, to have formed one .of a cluster of States 

held by Chauhan R'1JPuts, who are supposed 
to have come from Mainpuri in the North-West Provinces. In 
1797 the district was conquered and annexed by the Mahrattas, 
but owing to British influence the R:lja was rostored in 1817, 
and held uuder the political control of the Bengal Government. 
On the death of a successor without heira in 1849, the disirict 
was annexed as nn escheat, and was administered by the Bengal 
Government till 1862, when it was transferred to the Centra.l 
Provinces. During the year of the mutiny q,nd the five yeaTs 
which folhved it the condition of the district was exoeedingly 
unsatisfactory owing to disturblncas led by Burandra S!ti, 
a pretender to the Raj, who had been imprisoned in the Ranchi 
Jail for murder, but was set free, by the mutineers. He returned 
to Sambalpur and instigated 0. revolt against the British 
Government which he prosecutCld by harassing the people with 
da.coitie~. He was joined by many of the z!tmindars, and it is 
not too much to say that for five years the district was in a state 
of anarchy. In 1862 he. was induced to cOllle in, when he was 
,assigned. a very liberal maintenance allowance and Wll,S 

permitted to live at Sambalpur. Many of his lieutenants, 
,however, preferred to remain in outlawry, and with bands of 
adherents infested the hills and defied all attempts a.b- capture. 
In 1864 it was disoovered that Surendra· Saihad all along been 
in league witll those men, while protesting fidelity to the British 
Government. He was at. once deported from the district, when 
the rebels were soon hunted down and captured. The district 
rapidly quieted down, and since then such discontent as may have 

; existed has manifested itself in nothing more substantial than 
petitions and appeals~ The Surendra Sai disturbances had, 
however, a most important effect on the history of the district. 
It was owing to them that the re-settlement of the district 

. was not rapidly carried to completion with those of other 
districts in these provinces, in which case under the policy of 
Sir R. Temple the village headmen would, aselsewbere, have 

. cettainly been made propiretors of their villages. Settlement 
.operations were, however, ,allowed to drag till a time when the 
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expediency of conferring proprietary rights was laid open to 
doubt, and the result has been that Sambalpur was settled 
on an entirely different system to that followed in other 
districts." 

The district of Samhalpur has passed through many 
administrative cbanges which are described in the following 
extraot from the District Gazetter. 

"Few districts have been affected by so many administra-
AdminIBtr.tiv. chang... tive. changes 8S Sambalp~lr. After the 

ceSSlOn by the Mahrattas ID 1b17, though 
the direct rule rested with the Raja, a general power 
of control was reserved for the British authorities, and 
seon after the accession of the last Raja (1833) the State was 
placed under the Agent of the Governor-General for the South 
West-Frontier. This Agency, it may he explained, was 
called into existence by Regulation XIII of 18.33 after the 
suplession of the Kol rebellion of 18aI·32, and at first 
comprised the greater part of what is now the Chota Nagpur 
Division, but subseqnently Sambalpur, with other Tributary 
States, was added to it. In 1849 Sambalpur came under the 
direct rule of the British, and was administered by an 
officer styled the Principal Assistant of the Agent for the 
South-West Frontier, the latter having his headquarters at 
Ranchi. This arrangement continued till 1860, with a change 
in the titles of officers; for in 1854 the designation of the Agent 
of the South-West Frontier was changed to Commissioner of 
Chota Nagpur and that of the Principal Assistant to Senior 
Assistant. Commissioner. In 1860 Sambalpur was transferred 
to the Orissa Division of Bengal, and by a notification of the 
30th April 1862 it was made over to the newly constituted 
Central Provinces.· In October 1905 the bulk of the district was 
retransferred to the province of Bengal, until the 1st April 
1912, when the province of Bihar &Dd OriBBa was separa.tely 
constituted. " 

From the above extract we find that the SamMlpur distriot 
was administered, when it came under the direct British rule, first 
as a part of Chots. Nagpur, then as a part of Orissa, then as 
within the Central Provinces, and then it was transferred again 
to the Orissa Division in Bengal and finally was taken over by 
. the Government of Bihar and Orisss. as a. part of the Orissa 
Division. On the formation C'f the new province of Orissa with 
effect from the 1st Aplil1936 the Khariar zamindal'i a.nd some 
villages of the Padampur tract were transferred from the 
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Central Provinces and was added to the district -Which now 
consists of tbree tabsils, viz., Sambalpur, Bargarh and Nawapara, 
each tahsil being a subdivision. 

A 8 regards the early land laws of the district we find that 
Land laws 0/ the dj.triel. the Rent Act X of 1859 (Bengal) was in 

force in the Sambal pur district. This Act 
granted cccupancy rights to raiyats of a certain status and 
imposed limitation on the enhancement of thoir rent. The Act 
was however, found to be unsuitable to the conditions prevailing 
in Sambalpur. It is the successive Land Revenue and Tenancy 
laws of the Central Provinces enacted subsequent t~ 1860 when 
Sambalpur:came under the administration of the Central Provinces, 
which have governed the revenue and tenancy rights and 
procedure in the district. The present position is that the Central 
Pl·ovinces Land Revenue Act, XVIII of 1881 and the Central 
Provinces TenanC'y Act, XI of 1898 are in force in the area of 
the old Sambalpur district. Both these Acts were repealed in 
the Central Provinces after the district wa.s. transferred to 
Bengal, and their places were taken respectively by the Central 
Provinces Land Revenue Act II of 1917 and ~he Central 
Provinces Tenancy Act I of 1020. These two Acts are in force 
·in the area newly transferred from the Central Provinces and 
added to the district of Sambalpur. In the Central Provinces 
this area. was known as the Sa.mbalpur territory. 

'rhe total area of the 'district as now constituted is 5391'06 
Area and \·illages. 

square miles, of which 419 square miles are 
covered by Government reserved forests, 

and 841·79 square miles by zamindari unsurveyed forests. The 
area of surveyed villages is 4063·27 square miles, and the 
remaining area of 67 square miles represents the bed of the 
Mahanaai. 

For the purposes of land revenue administration the district 
is divided into two tracts, viz., the khalsa and the zamindaris. 
The term khalsa is used to indicate land which does not belong 
·to a zamindari and is not included in a Government reserved 
forest. Briefly it means land held by village headmen direct 
from Government. There are 17 zamindaris with a tota.l area 
of 3248'33 squara miles including the unsurveyed zamindari 
forests. The total number of zamindari villages is 1,668. 
Tbe area of the khalsa is 1656'73 square . miles, which 
consists of 119 malguzari, 870 gaontia.bi and 16 raiyatwal"i 
villages. . 
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CHAPTER n. 
PROPRIETARY RIGHTS. 

From tbe earliest Government records and tbe settlement 
Clas,si6calion. reports we find tbat there are six classes cf 

proprietors with varying degrees cf 
proprietor6hip or proprietary interests in the district of 
~amba!I-ur. These are-

(1) the zamindars, 

(2) the malguzars, 

(3) tbe Gaontia~, 

(4) the bhogrB-bhogis, 

(5) tbe malik-makbuzas, and 

(6) the brahmottars. 

Excepting tbe zamindars the other proprietary tenures 
exi~t in tbe khalsa area. We 'Shall deal with them in the crder 
in whicb tbey are given above. 

SECTION l.-THE ZAMINDABS, AND ~IIBIB MAFIDABS A!'D ID/KI,DAMS, 

There are 17 nmindaris in the district with a total area 
S!3.tus ef zamindars. of 3248'33 square miles including 2406'54 

square miilis of surveyed village lands 
and 841'79 square miles of unsurveyed forests. The zamin
daris in Saml:alpur are tracts beld by intermediary proprietors 
having a feudal status entirely different from that of zamindars 
in the rest of tbe province. It appears tbat while the district 
was under the rule of the Rajas of Samhalpur, the zamindaris 
were service tenures held on payment of a em 111 tribute called 
takoJi, sub;ect to tbe proviso that the lIamindars were bound to 
render military sen'ice when called upon. When the district 
escheated to the British, those zamindars who held in perpetuity 
continued in the enjoyment of their tenures on payment of 
their existing takoli, and were direoted to perform police dnty 
instead of rendering military servi('e, 

~t the settlement of 1876 police powers were nominally 
left to the zamindars, their takoli being fixed at au E'xceptionally 
low rate in consideration of sen'ioes rendered, These rights 
were however resumed by Go,emment at subsequent sett ements 
as it was felt to be an anomaly tbat the lIrmindaris should be 
iso!ated from the ordi~ary police arrangement of the district. 
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The zamiudar of Sambalpur stands half way between the 
Chief of a feudatory state, who pays a tribute to the Britillh 
Government, and the ordinary proprietor of :. khalsa village 
who pays a portion of his assets as land revenue. 

With regard to the right3 or "the legal and practic~1 
tenures" of a zamindar we reproduce below the description 
given in Mr. Dewar's Settlement Roport:-

., Lfgai tenure-His tenure is not laid cl.o"Yn in any Act 
but is expressed in the wajibularz or administration paper which 
is accepted by the z9.mindar at each settlement. This, where 
its terms are doubtful, is filled out· by definite orllers of 
Government. Briefly, the legal status of the feudal zamindars 
is that they are proprietors of e3tates which are impartible 
and non-transferable except to heirs, preferably the nearest 
legitimate male heirs, who are appl'ovpd by Government. Each 
estate is hold by the zamindar only on terms. He may he 
dispossessed in case of continued gross mismanagement. But 
no such dispossession has aotually occurred in Sambalpllr, even 
after many of the zamindars took arms against the British 
Government in 1857. On the other hand, the right of the 
Executive Government to determlDe succession has been 
on forced and the impartibility of estates has been insisted 
upon. No person other than the zamindar has besu 
recognised as a prcprietor of I. nd within a z9.mindaii or has 
successfully contested hi~ claim to proprietorship. The one 
exception necessary to this rule is that of the sub-z1mindar of 
GIHh Loisingh, locally known as the zamindar of Jujumura. 
Iu this case IL younger branch of the zamindar's family has 
established itself separately by clea.ring land and settling 
villages in formerly untouched tra.cts of the Loisingh hills. 
This branch was recognised at last settlement as having sub
proprietary rights. At last settlement, more esp~cially in the 
Barpali estate, certain long esta.blished headmen of villages 
attempted in the Civil Courts t:> prove their right to that 
proprietorship of the home-farm area which had been granted 
in the kha.lsa tracts by GoveroUlent to the headmen of villages. 
They failed to obtain this grant. Besides ordinary headmen 
or lessees there are in the zamindlLri estates manv IDlLfidars or 
assignees, relatives or former Rervants of the zamindar, who 
have enjoyed long uninterrupted possession, but neither these 
nor the so-called garhtilLs or 'sikmi-zamindars' of the Phuljhar 
estate have been recognised aB proprietors 01' have proved their 
claims to be proprietors. 
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" Practical tennre--In practice the zamindar is an ordinary 
proprietor who pays, instead of a kamil j!1ma or full assessment, 
a feudal takoli or tribute, which ordinarily is much less than 
a full proprietary assEssment. Until comparatively recent years 
the zamindars controlled their own police and managed their 
own excise system and cattle-pounds. In the interests of 
uniform and consistent administmtion these powers have been 
taken from them, and they have received compensation for the 
consequent loss of income. On the abolition of the Pandhri 
tax, a form of income-tn.x of which they formerly received 
a moiety, tbey were again compensated. They still manage 
their own public ferries and reserved forests." 

The rights and liabiiities of. the zamindarB as against 
Government as expressed in the Wajibularz are 'stated below;-

" I.-Tenure. 
1. The tenure of the zamindari is impartible and non. 

transferable, save to the nearest heir, and 
Provi.ioD iD the w.ji.. each such transfer shall be subject to the 

hular.. I G approval of the loca overnment. ~'he 
zamindari is held by one person, tho zaruindar or zamindarin 
for the time being and is held on condition of loyalty, proper 
management and the implOvement and cultivation of the 
estate. 

2. The privileges of the zamindar are personal and should 
at any time tho estate be transferred otherwise than in a.ccord 
ance with this clause, the Government will be at liberty to 
impose a full land revenue and forest assessment, and to resume 
all special zamindari privileges. 

1I.-Succession. 

1. On the death of the zamindar the estate devolves upon 
hiS eldest legitimate son. In default of a son either born to 
him or adopted, the estate devolves upon the nearest legitimate 
heir of the zamindar according to Hindu Law and the custom 
of tbe family. In the event of any dispute arising as to the 
legitimacy of any claimant to the succession, tbe case shall be 
decided according to the custom of the family by the local 
Government. 

2. In the event of the first in order being in the opinion 
of the local Government unfit to carry out the conditions of 
dause I, the zamindari devolves upon tbe nearest heir who 
may be considered fit by the local Government. 
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lll.-Remoral 0/ zamindar and forfeiture 0/ privileges. 

The zamindar in the caseeithet of gross misconduct or of 
mal-a.dministration is liable to removal 01' forfeiturE! of privileges 
by the local Government. 

I V.-Ill ailttenance 0/ relations. 

'l'he members of the zamindar's family have the right to 
suitable maintenance from the zamindar, but in the event of any 
portion of the zamindal'ibeing assigned in lieu of maintenance 
to a member of the zamindar's ramil y • I' any other person sllch 
assignments will only be valid with the permission of the 
Board of Revenue and on such terms as Board of Revenue 
may prescribe. No' member of the zamindar's fam,ily or 
any other person is entitled to hold or enjoy any portion of 
the zamindari in proprietary right by reason of such 
portion of the zamindari having at any time been assigned to, 
or continned in the possession of, sllCh person for his 
maintenance or any other purpose. 

V.-Village management. 

The villages of the zamindari are managed according to the 
conditions of pa.rt 11 of this Wajib-ul-arz and in accorda.nce with 
such provisions as Dlay from time to time be laid down by law, 
or by order having tl.e force of law. 

Vl.-Ferries. 

The zamindar shall continue as at present to manage the 
ferries in accordance with the laws and rules prevailing in the 
khalsa and shall take care that the interests of the khalsa. do not 
suffer, from the arrangements. If at any time it is considered 
expedient for Government to assume the management of this 
source of revenue, the zamindar sball receive reasonable 
compensation in respect of any losses of income, resulting from 
suoh transfer. 

V Il.-Forests. 

The fOl'tlsts or forest lands of the estate shall be managed 
in accordanoe with rules prescribed by. the Board of Revenue. 
For the right to graze cattle in and take forest produce from the 
'Ullsurveyed and 2abti forest of the zamindari, the zamindar may 
realise such fees item the tenants of the zamincari as the Board 
of Revenue may fODction hem time to time. 
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VIII.-Due on traders. 

No transit dues are levied by th3 'Zlmindu, bilt the 
zaminda.r, with the sanction of the BJard of R3venue, m1y levy 
b:\zar-dues in selectea towns at such ratas au:! under such rulod 
as may ba approved, provided that the income from such due~ 
be in every case spent on tbe improvement of the town iu 
which they are levied. 

IX.-Miscellal~eous dues. 
No dues not authorised by'this Wajib-ul-arz shall be leviable 

by the zamindar without the sanction of the Board of 
Revenue. 

X.-Minerals. 

All minerals are the property of Government which hag 
a right of free access and egress thereto and therefrom. " 

Thus we find that the rights and incidents of zamindars 
are not laid down by law, but are governed by customs recorded 
in the Wajibularz or administration paper aud whenever there 
was any doubt with regard to the terms of the Wajibularz, it has 
been for Government to issue definite orders on the subject. 
The zamindars are satisfied with the present arrangement. 
Hence in our opinion no separate regulation is necessary to 
define the status of the zamindar or the rights and incidents of 
the zamindaris. 

Although no attempt has been made to define the zamindar 
in the Central Provinces Land Revenue 

Definitions Lo be ioterted, 
Acts the term' Estate' has been defined in the 

Act of 1917 as a collection of mahals held by the same proprietor 
which the Chief Uommissioner may by notification declare to 
be an ' Estate '. There is no definition of a.n estate in the 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act XVIII of 1881. 'l'he 
definition given in the Act of 1917 is not suitable to the 
Sambalpur district where each zaminda.ri is an impartible unit 
and cannot be rEgarded as a collection of mahals. For the 
purpose of the Sambalpur Land Revenue a.nd Tenancy Act the 
words ' Estate', ' Mahal' may be defined separately so as ~o 
make the term' Estate' applicable to zamindaris and the term 
, Mahal' to the village held by the malguzar. 

In most of the zalLlindaris many villages a.re held free of 
revenue by persons who are either relations Mafidar8 in zamiudari8. 
of the zamindar or former servants. They 

are called mafidars. Usually no occasion now ex' B~S for rendering 
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tbat kind of servica in re:.tll"n for waich enjoyment of the 
villages was originally granted, and tbe Zlmindars naturally 
desire to resume the grant_, but the question has not been tested 
in the courts. They hold the villages free of revenue as against 
the zamiudar, but pay proportionate share of the takoli paid by 
the zamindar to Government. This is an amicable arrangement 
made at Mr. Dewar's Settlement. In some of the z.lmindaris 
protected status under section 65-A of the Central Provinces 
Land Revenue Act of 1881 had been granted before Mr. Dewar's 
settlement to certain maintenance-holders, but this procedure 
was disapproved by the. Civil Court which held that the declara
tion of certain maintenance holders as 'protected thikadars' 
was ultra vires. This decision was upheld in appeal by the 
High Court. 

The mafidars would like to have absolute right in the 
villages held by them as co-proprietors with the zamindars. 
They are not creations of tbe Government, and it is laid dowll 
in the Wajibula.rz that no member of the zamindar's family or 
any other person is entitled to hold or enjoy any portion of the 
zamindari in proprietary right by reason of such portion of the 
zamindari haVing at any time beon assigned to, or continued ill 
the possession of, such person for hi~ maintenauce or any other 
purpose. They hold an intermediate status between the culti
vntors of the soil and the zamindars, the only peouliar feature 
in the incidents of thE-ir right being .that they hold their villages 
as rent-free tenures under the z~mindars. It should be noted 
that these rent-free tenures are not .valid against Government. 
'fhe best way of safe-guarding their interest seems to us t'J 
provide that the villages assigned to them are not resumablc by 
the llamindars except when the tenures are alienated without 
the consent of the llamindars, and they should be given the 
right of protection from arbitrary encroachments by the 
zamindar. 

There are two kinds of thikadars in zamindaris called 
. ordinary thikadars and protected thika-

Tblk.d ..... Dder •• min· dars. It was the former custom of 
am. a. zamindar to receive in annual payment 
only the rents of the tenants which were handed over in cash 
by the thikada.rs. The latter made large profits from his home
farm, but at each 1'enawal of his Thika he had to pay a considera
ble sum a.s N allarana as tenewal fee. This system led to abuse 
Rnd Borne of the zamindars enhanced the Nallarana very exces
sively which resulted in many aboriginal thikadars being ousted. 
In 1888 legislative s.ction was taken to protect the thikadars, 
Rnd protection was granted to all who could prove long 
possession. and fair improvement of the land. The tenure of 
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a Pl'ot-ected thikadar was made heritable but not trantiferable, 
and the annual payment was to be determinable by revenue 
ollieer. Tbis action prevented the zaminda.rs from ousting 
protected thika.dara and from unduly increasing their pa.yments. 
Heeently the Patna. High Court has held in· A. I. R. 
HJ39 Patea page 305 that thika.dars are not liable to ejectmelllt 
for lIJere nOll-payment of thikajama. 

'Jhe provision made in the Central Provinces Land Rewnue 
Act, 1881 (Act XVIII of 1t'81) dealt with 

1',,0.01 ro.ition cl the the protection of thikada.rs in rather a. ~um-
thll:adal'B. . 
. mary manner and left scope for consldel'able 

disputes between the thikadars a.nd the zamindars. One of the 
ilefEcts was that the exact terms of the Thika. under which 
a tbikadar was to hold were not defined. The new Centra.l 
IJrovinces I.and Revenue Act of 1917 (Act II of 1917) provides 
that when a thikadar has been declared to be protected, the 
Deputy Commissioner has to draw up a written lesse declaring 
the exact conditiolls on which the village is to be held, and the 
terms of such lease will be binding on the parties and cannot he 
called in question in the Civil Court so long as the protection 
remains. 'fhe course of succession in the case of protected 
thikadars has been clearly defined in the new Act, and the 
circumstances under which the protecticn granted may be 
forfeited have been set out, while in cafe of such forfeiture, 
relief may be given either by declaring the thikadar whose 
protection is withdrawn, to be an occupancy tenant of his horue
farm or by declaring that a co-sharer in the right shall be gi'l'en 
the protection instead. 

The tenure of a protected tbikadar is impartible. It 
devolves cn one mfmber only of the thikadar's family but in 
plactice the heme-farm land is dividEd betwem the members 
of tbe thikadar's family. As no separate assesftl.:ent has been 
made of the sir lsnds held by the share-holders, it becomes 
very difficult for them to know what amount they should pay 
to the protected thikadar, and at the same time protected 
thikadar also finds it difficult to realise the amount from the 
share-holders. From time to time applications ha"e been made 
by the protected thikadal's and their share-holders to the Deputy 
Commissioner for apportionment of their assessment, but such 
applications have been invariably rejected on the ground that 
there is no provision for such apportionment in the Centml 
Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1881, but this difficulty can be 
removed if sub-section 2 of section 107 of the Central Provinces 
Land Revenue Act of 1917 be extended to tbe whole of the 
district whiCh empowers n. co-sbarer thikadar to acquire 
occupancy rights in the la.nds held by him. 
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If the thikudari system be retained the provision of the llew 
Central PI'ovinces Land Revenue Act of 

Thikaa., •• <qui,it;on 1917 may be made applicable to the whole 
r>I occullancy rif:.ht in b':r b 1 
lal,d.. district of Sam a pur. with such modifica-

tions as lllay be necessary. But we are of 
opinicn that the prerent systfm of confering· protection on 
thikadars should be abo:ished and the existing thikadars IInd 

"members of their famili€s holding .<ir lands for 20 yeal'S or 
more before the passing of the proposed Ram calpur Land 
Revenue and Tenancy Act, should be (~eclal'ed to be occupancy 
tenants of such land. Jf after pussing of tbe Act any new 
thika be given by a zl<minaar, the thikadar shall acquir~ 
occupancy right over his sir land alter continual cccupation for 
12 years. \\'e adhel'e to the view that 12 years' continuous 
)!oosession et sir or bhogra land should entitle the occupier to 
acquire occupancy right thercon, and this principle should 
a pply to the thikadars as well. 

The thikadars psy thikajama which cc,vers· the entire 

lr.troduction or the 
II\"ft(m of colleotion of 
reLt on c<.tnm'/;Bil.n basis 
iD thitadari villug<.s. 

l'aiyati aSfe~srrent of the village and a 
malikana for the sir lands in their posses
sion. We are proposAng to introduce a 
system of appointing a collecting agent in 

every yillpge on commission' basis. 'This EhGulti also be enforced 
in thikadari villages, and while selecting collecting ageonts in 
thikadari vilIeges preference should be given to thore coming 
from the family of thikadars holding for a pE'riod of 20 years 
or more. In thikr,dari villages sir lands should· be assessed on
the basis of cccupancy holdings and the oollecting agent will 
collect from raiyatR and sir-holders and receive from the 
lI!amindar his commi"Rion on actual coll€ction on the scale 
recommended hy us. The principal condition of a thika is the 
thikajama and -if tho principle of appointing collecting agents 
on commifsion hasis be ndopted there will be no need for 
granting thika in future. 

The mafidars also lease out villages to thikadars but such 
. . thikadal's are not given protection en the 

'l'l:ikad ... under mafi- ground that they do not hold from the 
~Drs. • 

y.ammdar. In thiS connection K h a n 
Bahadur Md. Hamid h::s commented as folLws:-

"Whe.re all the other requirements of the ~ eection ara 
present, it seems to rue iIllllluterial for the purpose of granting 
protec.tion w hather the thik .. d,u· h(;lds directly under proprietor 
or under a mafidar." 
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But subsequently this policy was completely changed and 
by the time the first regular settlement W!lS effected it was 
decided not to grant full proprietary rights to gaontiu, in 
Sambalpur but to make them proprietors only of their bhogra or 
home· farm lands. 

R:ghts of gaonLiBt!. 
Mr. Dewar describes the rights of

gaontias as follows :-

" 'rhe rights of a gaontia in his village either than definitely 
granted or understood or since established by undisturbed e~er-
cis€s are- -

(I) Proprietorship and free right of alienation of the 
home-farJ;ll ; 

(2) The right of management oyer the whole village and 
of undisturbEd pO~EesEion of it so long as the 
Government revenue demand is· fully and promptly 
paid; 

(3) As a consequence d the aboye two rights the right 
of alieuatiop. of the whole village or of a ehare in 
the village, if accompanied by a transfer of home
farm land." 

It is thus found that although at ('ne time it was under 
- . centemplation to give full proprietary right 

Struggle ior propriotor- h . tl - d' f - h 
ShIp. to t e gaontlas le WIS om 0 grantmg t e 

s~me was held in doubt and practically the 
gacntias were made proprietors ouly of their bome farms, and 
this stlltUB of -the gaontias were defined at the first regular 
settlement of the district. Since then the gaontias have been 
c1amoming for getting the right of full proprietorship but their 
j'epresentations made from time to time have been rejected. 
While rejecting their last memorial which they submitted in 
H)24 the Bihar and Ori[sa Government passed the following 
orders :-

" The first prayer in the memorial is that the status (,f 
malguzar should be conferred on the gaontias. The memorialists 
plead a declaration of. policy to this effect given in 1862, and 
urge that the conce.sicn has already been grantEd in the Central 
Provinces, as also that considerations that led Government to 
modify their policy in 11:62, no longer exist. 'l'he Governor in 
COIlDcil has given full consideration to these arguments and 
finds no sufficient reasou to depart from tbe decision taken in 
1871. Although the undertaking given in 1862 was not literally 
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fulfilled, the gaontias have received sUbstantial concessions 
whioh have both improved their status and inoreased their 
inoome, and they have no further equitable claim upon Govern
ment or the publio revenues. The analogy from conditions in 
the Central Pi'ovinces is not altogether apposite, for the tenancy 
system of Sambalpur finds its affinities in the village communi
ties of Orissa and Chota Nagpur rather than in the 
agrarian conditions of the Central Provinces. Nor is it correct 
to say that ·the consideratIOns which governed the policy of 
half a century ago have ceased to exist. It is true that succe~sive 
settlements have established and secured the position of the 
raiyats to a very great extent; but the change in the stat.us of 
the gaontias must inevitably lower that of the raiyats and 
result in enoroachments upon their rights in forests and tanks, 
while their liability to nazarana fOl' the occupation of waste 
land should be increased. The concession would thus confer 
upon a small privileged body benefits of considerable value at 
the expense partly of the public revenue and partly of the large 
body of raiyats, and His Excellency in Council does not consider 
that at this late stage in the history of the question it would be 
equitable to disturb existing conditions in this manner." 

There are 8iO gaontiahi vallages in the district but the 
status of gaontias is not defined by law. 

Legal po.ili ... 0/ the It is sim.ply laid down in sub-section 8-A of 
gooDI;.... section 4 of the Centml Provinces Land 
Revenue Aot, 1881 (Act XVIII of 1881) that proprietor except 
in sections 61, 62 and 63 (which relate to malikana) and 
section 611 (which relates to sir land), includes a gaontia of 
a Government village in theSambalpW' district, and under 
explanation II of sub-section (10) of section 2 of the Central 
Provinces Tenancy Act of 1898 (Act XI of 1898) the gaontia is 
treated as landlord. The above two Acts are in force in the 
distriot except in the area transferred from the Central 
Provinces. Similar provisions have also been made in. the new 
Central Provinces Land Revenue and Tenancy Acts which are 
in force in the area transferred from the Central Provinces, 
vide sub-section 13 of seotion 2 of the Central Provinces Land 
Revenue Act, 1917 (Act II of 1917) and explanation II to 
sub-section (11) of section 2 of the Central Provinces Tenancy 
Act, 1920 (Aot I of 1920) •. 

The gaontias always remained dissatisfied with their 
present status; and we have found that 

the the peouliar tenure of the gaontias has Difficulties of 
41aonlio.bl oy.\Om. oreated serious difficulties in the revenue 
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administration of the district. These diffioulties were enumerated 
in a note prepared by Mr. Moberly, Deputy Commissioner of 
Sambalpur in 1910. They were mentioned in the synopsis 
supplied by Government for our guidance and there is a printed 
correspondence on the subject. We need not therefore desoribe 
them in detail in this report. They are varied in nature and 
the rules applied by the Revenue authorities in the case of some 
of the important issues have been over-ruled by the Civil Courts. 

Only one out of the body of gaontias in a village is appointed 
as lambardar under section 137 of the Central Provinces, Land 
Revenue Act, 1881 and he alone executes the settlement 
kabuliayat. The 'settlement wajibularz provides that the 
lambardar shall be responsible for the management of the village 
and will be the landlord within the meaning of seotion 2 (6) of 
the Central Provinces Tenancy Act of 18!J8. The Revenue 
Officers being guided by this provision of the wajibularz do not 
recognise the co-sharer gaontias otbel· than the lambardar as 
landlords of the tenants. On the note of Mr. Moberly referred 
to above, orders were issued declaring that the lambardar 
gaontia is to be considered the sole landlord of the village for 
the purposes of section 2 (6) of the Tenancy Act, and that this 
rule be applied in all cases including those relating to the 
breaking up and settlement of waste lands. But the civil 
courts have taken the view that the co-sharer gaontias are also 
cO-8harer landlords of the village tenants and that the lambardar 
has no statutory power to represent the proprietary body in 
their relations with the tenants, but that he has an implied 
authority to represent them in their relations with the tenants. 
which authority can be repudia.ted by any co-sharer at any time 
after giving due notice. (Vide III P. L. J. page 88.) 

On this ruling Khan Babadur Md. Hamid rem9.rks that 
"thIs legal position has been the source of much trouble to 
raiyats for it frequently happens that a raiyat reclaims a field 
from the waRte after taking the lambardar's consent and then 
the co-sharer brings a suit to eject the raiyat from the new 
cultivation in respect of his (plantiff's) own share". The 
Hon'ble Board of Revenue, Bihar and Orissa, also commented 
on the above ruling of the Patna High Court and described it 
as harmful. 

The Revenue Officers would allow only the Iambardar 
ga.ontia to accept surrenders of occupancy holdings and to 
resettle them with other tenants, hut their orders denying this 
right to the co-sharer gaontias have been declared by the civil 
courts to be ultra vires. 
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The Revenue Officers al~o hold that the lambardar as 
representing the whole body of co-sharers in a gaontiahi village, 
'cannot be his own tenant and if therefore he is in cultivating 
possession of raiyati or broken up waste land, he is not a tenant, 
and when he settles the land with another person, whether as 
a co-sharer on his own behalf or an outsider, that person becomes 
an occupancy tenant and not a sub-tenant. This view puts the 
lambardar in a disadvantageous position as compal'ed with his 
co~sharer. Whereas one of the consequences of the Civil Court 
decision that co-sharer gaontias are also co-sharer landlords of 
the village tenants, may be that the tenant inducted by 
a co-sharer gaontia would also acquire occupancy right. But 
the gaontias, both lambardars and co-sharers, claim that tenants 
introduced into gaontiahi-raiyati lands would remain sub-tenants 
and should not acquire ocoupancy t'ights therein. and they 
further maintain that they themselves are occupancy tenants in 
respect of their gaontiahi-raiyati lands. 

A khalsa gaon tiahi village, with the exception of the bhogra 
Di ... nBion b,tw •• n lands, cannot be partitioned, but a co-

IDmb.rd •• gnontiaB .nd sharer or hissadar gaontia can claim his 
th.ir oo·.h.r.... share of the village profits. This causes 
perpetual dissension between the lambardar. gaontia and his 
other co-sharers. In a malguzari village disputes between the 
co-sharers over village profits can· be settled by an imperfect 
partition of the village, but this is not possible in a gaontiahi 
village which cannot be partitioned, and therefore disputes 
between co-sharers in a gaontiahi village must go on pel·petually. 
Such disputes will necessarily affect the tenants seriously. 
In this connection Khan Bahadur Md. Hamid has remarked as 
follows :-

"An active cause of strained relations between landlords 
and tenants is the gaontia's own dissensions with his hissadars 
(co·sharors) which invariably result in the creation of two 
factions also amongst the raiyats. No improvement in this 
aspect of village life can be looked for until the dissensions 
between the lambardar and his co-sharers cease. These dissen
sions are invariably the result of jealousy and rivalry between 
brothers and cousins in the matter of the division of lands or of 
the village profits and any great improvement in the relations 
between them would in the circumstances be perha ps too much 
to expect from human nature." 

We thus find tha.t the gaontiahi system has created 
anomalous and dangerous situations because while it causes 
dissensions to grow amongst the body of co-sharer gaontias, it 
closeR the door for their settlement at the same time. 

471 
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The bhogra land can be freely transferred and the purchaser 
of bhogra land is treated as a co-sharer. There is absolutely no 
restriction for the sale of bhogra. or home-farm land in a 
gaontiabi village although in a malguzari village the home-farm 
land which is called sir land, cannot be transferred without 
reservation of the right of occupancy except with the sanction 
of the Board .of Revenue. This helps to add to the number of 
co-sharers and to increase dissensions among them in gaontiahi 
villages. 

When the bhogra land is divided into very· small uuits 
between co-sharers, the lambardar gaontia who is held 
responsible to realise and pay the Government revenue of the 
village feels that he is not properly remunerated for his labour. 
We shall deal with the question of lambardM separately but 
here we wish to point out that in a gaontiahi village the 
lambardari system is not working satisfactorily. 

In consideration of the lega, I anomalies caused by the 
existing gaontiahi tenure and its other undesirable effects we are 
of opinion that the retention of the existing gaontiahi system 
is undesirable and should be abolished. 

We are also proposing the abolition of the lainbardari 
system and the introduction of a system by which one collecting 
agent should be appointed in every village to collect rent on 
commission basis, and the intl'oduction of the system authorising 
the village panchayat to be respoDsible for the management of 
the village and to perform the duties now imposed on 
mukaddams. 'fhe gaontiaswill thus be relieved of their 
responsibility for Government revenue and the management of 
the village. 

The gaontias have all along been recognised as proprietors 
Assessment 01 bhogra °If. the~r bhoTgrba lanhds IWdith fr~e righht of 

land.. a lenatlOn. ey s ou contmue to ave 
this right which will make them practically . 

bhogra-holders or plot proprietors. We consider that bhogra 
lands should be assessed at a privileged rate which may be 
60 per cent of the village rate adopted for occupancy holdings. 
We also recommend that the collecting agent be recruited from 
amongst the bhogra-holders and he should be remunerated on 
commission basis. The village common lands should be 
managed by the village panchayat under the supervision of the 
revenue authorities. 

The gaontia receives, in revenue-free home-farm or in cash, 
. u only 25 per cent of the rents paid by 
In .. p. village.. raiyats. When the rental value of the 
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home-farm or bhogra land exceeds this limit the gaontia pays 
l1lapti or excess valuation, and when the same is less than 25 per 
cent of the raiyati rental he receives puraskar or cash draw back 
from Government. By assessment of bhogra land at the 
privileged rate, the Government revenue will be reduced in the 
case of l!lapti villages, because in such villages the excess bhogra 
lands will be assessed at 60 per cent of tbe village rate unless the 
excess bhogra oould be distinguished and assessed at full rate. 
We rea.lise that it will be diffioult to fix such excess bhogra land 
in possession of different co-sharers, as by partition years ago 
some oo-sharer gaontias or hissadars have preferred to take 
larger quantity of raiyati land with lesser bhogra land, and some 
other co-sharers bave taken larger quan"tity of bhogra lands to 
the exolusion of their proportion of raiyati lands. Although 
Government would be loser as regards exoess Bhogra lands 
enjoyed by gaontias, yet owing to the difficulties indicated 
above to trace them up all bhogra lands in l!lapti villages may 
be IJ,ssessed at the privileged rate. 

As regards puraskar villages, the gaonatia is entitled to 
In pUr&skar villages. 

purashr because he is held liable to pay the 
revenue, but as by the abolition of the 

gaontiahi syetem this liability will cease to exist, he will not 
ordinarily be entitled to any puraskar; but it must not be lost 
sight of that the puraskar which the gaontia is enjoying, was 
given to him in lieu of the minimum bhogra land which could 
not be made up, and it is also to be oonsidered that some of the 
co-sharers are not holding bhogra land according to their share 
of interest in a village but are getting cash payment which 
forms part of puraskar or cash draw-back which tbe body of 
gaontias receive from Government. 

The puraskar is the money-value of the deficit bhogra lands 
and this commuted value of the deficit bhogra is due to the 
present body of the gaontias. We recommend that in future the 
same should be paid to them and the amount of puraskar 
payable should be recorded in their names. 

Another peculiar feature of the gaontiahi system is the 
creation of a tenure of bhogra-bhogis, and wo! shall deal with 
this tenure separately along with the Malik-Makbuza tenure. 

AJJ an alternative for the abolition of the gaontiahi system 
The ollornotlve oloon- it may be considered whether the gaontias 

lerr"" _lluoari .lel.... should not be granted "the status of" 
malgul!lars, raising their share of the 
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or Bhogra holders and for that rules are to be framed by 
Government. He shall pay the collection money minus his 
commission to the malguzar who shall remain responsible for 
the payment of Government revenue. 

If gaontias in Khalsa villages be raised to the status of 
St.lu. of ";kmi goonti.. maIguzars then it will have to be consi: 

nnder malguzar. if tbe dered what should be the status of Slkml 
g.onli •• are made fnll gaontias under the malguzars. Upto now 
propnetors. it is understood that the Sikrni gaontias 
have the same pghts as those of gaontias in Khalsllo gaontiahi 
villages and therefore if gaontias be made full proprietor! of 
their villages, the Sikmi gaontias would also claim inferior 
proprietary right. They will have to be treated as inferior 
proprietors and it will be necessary to fix the percentage of the 
village assessment which they should pay to the superior 
proprietors who will be held responsible to pay the Government 
revenue· 

SEOTION IV.-BHOGRA IIHOGI AND I4ALIK·I4AKBUZA TENURES. 

Bhogra-Bhogis and Malik-Makbuzas are proprietol's of 
pal'cels of land which are not villages. Bhogra.-Bhogis belong 
to Khalsa gaontiahi villages and Malik-Makbuzas to malguzari 

. villages. There are now very few Malik-Makbuza plots in the 
district but there are many Bhogra-Bhogis. The history of the 
Bhogra-Bhogi tenure is that at the private partition of Khalsa. 
villages among va.rious branches of a gaontiahi family the 
senior branches divided among themselves the principa.l part 
of the home-farm and took over all the management of the 
village. The.y allotted to junior or to illegitimate hra.nches plots 
of home-farm land, the understanding being that these 
recipients relinquished all claim to share in village manage
ment, and that, on the other side, the gaontias relinquished all 
right to interfere in the disposal 6f the Bhogra-Bhogi plot. 
Bhogra-Bhogis have exercised their right of transfer frequently. 
They do not pay anything towards the village assessment 
except a share of the Zapti or excess assessment on the home
farm imposed in villages where the revenue value of the Bhogra 
area is more than 25 per cent of the raiyati rental of the 
village. 

If the existing gaontiahi system be abolished, these 
Bhogra.-Bhogis will retain th eir status as Bhogra-holders and 
should be made liable to pay revenue. Wehaverecommended 
that Bhogra lands should be assessed at a privileged rate, and 
we think that the same principle may be applied to Bhogra.-Bhogi 
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holdings which should be assessed at 60 per cent of the village 
rate. If the status of gaoutias be raised to that of malgUl!:ars 
the status of Bhogra-Bhogis will be changed to that of Malik
makbuzas. 

We do not propose to make any change in the Malik
ma.kbuza tellure which closely resembles the Bhogra-Bhogi 
tenure. The Malik-makbuza has tbe same independent right 
of transfer as tbe Bbogra-Bhogi. 

SEOTION V.-DRAHMOTTARS. 

Brahmottar lands consist of plots granted in perpetuity to 
Brahmins and others. It has been rultld that the tenure is 
a proprietary one, and that the holders are entitled, on the 
resumption of the revenue to have a proprietary sub-settlement 
made with them. These cannot be treated as Ma.lik-makbuzas 
or Bhogra-Bhogis, because their land not being village home
farm, every tenant holding from them becomes by the payment 
of rent an occupancy tenant. It seems necessary to define plot 
proprietors in the Sa.mbalpur Act. 

The Central Provinces Government have proposed to 
introduce a definition of the term' plot proprietor' in the Central 
Provinces Tenancy Act. The definition given in the Central 
Provinces and Berar Bill no. 50 of 19!19 reads as follows:-

" 'Plot proprietor' means a person who owns one or 
more plots of land in proprietary right in a m'thal, who is not 
entitled to a share in the proprietary profits of the remainder 
of such mahal and who has not been declared to be 
a Malik-makbuza. of such land under section 67 of the Central 
Provinces Land Revenue Act, 1917." 

The above definition will apply to holders of Brahmottar 
lands. 

SEOTION VI.-OTHER INCIDENTS 01' l'BOl'BIBTARY TENURBS • 
• 

The bome·farm lands of the gaontias are called Bhogra 
Sir &Dd Bhos I do. and those of. proprietors, i. e., malguzars 

ra OD and zamindars are called sir. If the 
gaontias are made malguzars, the nature of Bhogra. will change 
to that of sir. Bhogra. lands are freely transferable with a 
share in the village, but sir lands cannot be transferred without 
reservation of the right of ocoupanoy without the sauc&ion of 
the Board of Revenue (now Revenue Commissioner). The 
Central Provinoes Govemment have proposed to amend section 49 
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of the Central Provinces Land Revenue Act 1917 in order 
to prohibit altogether the transfer of cultivati~g rights in sir 
land except by lease up to 5 years. 

The intention of the present law is to give protection to 
Proprietor's demand to the proprietors in their home-farm lands, 

hRve the right of free but the proprietors of the district generally 
transfer over Sir laDds, 'h h h' h f now WIS to ave t e ng t 0 frec transfer 
of their home-farm lands and we see no objeotion to grant this. 
The law was designed for their own protection, but if they 
find that it is working hard on them the law may be amended 
80 that they may transfer their sir lands without reservation of 
their right of oocupancy. 

The zamindaris are inalienable and therefore no sir lands 
p ont 't' 'd' in zamindaris are transferrpd except by 

ro. pOs •• OD r ... owe. leases to Thikadars or as maintenance 
grants to zamindars' relations. Almost a:l the malguzari villages 
are Mafi villages, one of the conditions of the grant being 
that they cannot be alienated, and therefore practically sir lands 
in malguzari villages are also not saleable. Any restriction on 
the transfer of sir land will therefore apply only to the gaontiahi 
villages, if the gaontias are made malguzars, but as the gaontias 
have been exercising all along the right of free transfer of their 
Bhogra lands they would naturally resent any restriction on 
that right. 

We therefore recommend that the provision under section 
45 of the Central Provinces 'renancy Act of 1898 and section 49 
of the Centrai Provinces Tenancy Act of 19.aO restricting the 
transfer of sir lands may be deleted. 

In the Sambalpur M~nual of 1928, Vol. I, the legal aspects 
of sir land bas been fully explained in the notes under section 
4-A of the Central Provinces Land Revenne Act XVIII of 1881. 
Some ohanges and improvements have been made in the new 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1917, We recolDmend 
that the provisions of the new Central Provinces Land Revenue 
Act with regard to sir lands may be made applicable to the 
Sambalpur district, but the restriction imposed on the tran~fer 
of ' sir' lands by the Central Provinces Tenancy Acts should be 
removed. • 

b is already stated above that if the gaontias be granted 
the status of malguzars the nature of 'bhogra' will change to 
that of 'sir'. In the alternative if the gaontiahi system be 
abolished and the gaontias remain as Bhogra-holders or plot
proprietors, then the Bhogra holdings in the. occupation oC 
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gaontias in Khalsa gaontiahi villages may be desoribed as 
gaontiahi holdings and those in the possession of Sikwi 
gaontias in Khalsa gaontiahi and malguzari villages may be 
desoribed as sikmi gaontiahi holdings. . 

All lands held by Khasla gaontias other than their Bhogra 
Deooription of S&on. whether acquired from raiyats or newly 

tiahi-roiyati and khudkoot broken from waste, are recorded as gaontiahi 
Iando. raiya ti. Similar lands other than home
farm lands of the malguzars and zamindars are called khudkast 
lands. At present there are oertain anomalies in respect of the 
gaontiahi raiyati landd. If the gaontia is the sole gaontia of 
his village he cannot be his own tenant, and there it is held 
that he is not an oocupancy tenant of his gaontiahi-raiyati land 
and cannot sublet. When he leases out to a tenant, the latter 
at once beoomes ocoupanoy tenant .. But if he is one of the body 
of gaontias holding the village, and is not a lawbardar, he is 
oonsidered to be an oooupancy tenant of his gaontiahi raiyati 
land and therefore can sublet. This view is held by Revenue 
offioers. But reoently the Patna High Court has acoepted the 
view that gaontias are occupanoy tenants in respeot of their 
gaontiahi raiyati lands. Henoe their tenants would be sub
tenants in the lands held under them. In proprietary villages 
when khudkast lands are let out for oultivation by a tenant, the 
latter at one aoquires ocoupancy right. 

If the gaontias be made malguzars, then gaontiahi r&iyati 
lands will beoome khudkast lands, and the gaontias will lose the 
right to sublet suoh lands; aud if tbe gaontiahi tenure be 
abolished, then the gaontias will hold such land as oocupancy 
tenants. If the gaontiahi tenure be retaiued it will be necessary 
to make it olear in the law what should be the right of gaontias 
in their gaon tiahi raiyati lands. 

Opinion in the distriot is dividsd on the question whether 
the inoidenoE' of the gaontiahi raiyati land and the khudkast 
land should be the same. Some hold the view that in gaontiahi 
villages a gaontia, whether lambardar or not, should have the 
right to sublet his gaonbiahi raiyati land, and others are of 
opinion that when a gaontia leases his gaontiahi raiyati land to 
a tenant, the latter should become an ocoupanoy raiy&t at once 
all in the oase of khudkast land. 

W 8 think that if the gaontia be treated as a. sort of 
Proprietor as at present, he should not 

Future of gaontiahiw I niyoli boidingo. acquire any better right than a rea 
proprietor. We are however reoommending 
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that the present gaontiahi tenure should oease to exist, and if 
this view be aocepted, the term gaontiahi raiyati will cease to 
exist and all suoh lands would be oocupanoy holdings. 

The proprietors would like to have the right of subletting 
Ten&,,1a 01 khudka.. their khudkast lands or in other words they 

land. to .. qui... 00"'- would claim that their tenants should 
panoy right. remain sUD-tenants and should not acquire 
occupancy rights; but we cannot support this demand as that 
would mean that a.ny oocupa.ncy holding or waste land on 
coming into the cultiva.ting possession of a proprietor, will at 
onoe assume the na.ture of 'sir' or home·fa.rm. Under the 
Land Revenue Act of 1881, 'sir' rigbh could be secured only 
after CUltivating for 12 consecutive yea.rs la.nd whioh had been 
previously oocupied, or by breaking up land from waste and 
cultivating it continuously· for six years j a.nd under the Land 
Revenue Act of 1917, land, whether broken up from waste or 
not, which has been cultivated by a proprietor for a period of 
not less than six consecutive years, may be declared 'sir' land. 
Again the existing law provides that the total area of 'sir' land 
in a. maha.1 shall not exceed one-qua.rter of the total occupied 
area of the mahal. . The intention of the law is obvious and it 
will be inequitable to remove the restrictions. 

We would bowever recommend that the provisions of the 
Proprietor. ""'Iuisitioll Central Provinoes Land Revenue Act of 

of alr right in khudka.t 1917 may be made applioable to the entire 
land.. district, SO that a proprietor after continuous 
possession of khudka.st land for 6. years can claim 'sir' right 
therein if the entire 'sir' area of a village will not thereby 
exceed one-quarter of the total. occupied area of the village. 
When khudkast land is decla.red to be 'sir' the proprietor 
acquires the right. to sublet. 

I 

CHAPTER Ill. 

TENANCIES. 

SeOTION I-OOOUPANOY TENA1i!rS. 

In Sambalpur the raiyats have always enjoyed a secure 
Sambalpur raiyate. right in their holdings. Even during the 

time of the Rajas, the cultivators were 
seldom ejected exoept for default of payment of revenue. In the 
British Administration they were also secured in the possession 
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of thejr holdings with some restrictions on ,their right of trans
fer, so long as they paid the Government revenue or rent 
aS~l:osed on their land. ' 

Except for village servi::e tenants and those servants of 
zamindars who hold tenancy land in return 

Ho.' "CUpODGY r;ght for service, all tenants, not being sub-
acclucs. 

tenants, of land which is not borne-farm, 
have occupancy right. There is only one class of occupancy 
tenants found in Samba.lpur, there being no absolute' occupa.ncy 
tenant there. Besides those who are recorded in settlement 
records as occupa,ncy tenants, occupancy right does accrue ID 

the following instances :-

(1) In khudkast iands in zamindari and, malguzari 
villages and in gaontiahi raiyati lands in khalsa 
gaontiahi villa-ges, when held under the lambardar. 

It is held that in a khalsa gaontiahi village It co-sharer 
gaontia who is not a lambardar, fan sublet by 
year to year lease like a tenan t as in respect of 
gaontiahi raiyati land he is a tenant to the 
lambardar to whom he P&ys rent for the land. 

(2) In waste lands when reclaimed with the consent of 
the landlord. In the newly transferred area from 
the Central Provinces a tenant, who reclaimed 
waste land contiguous to his holding without the 
consent of tbe landlord and. held it continuously 
for a period of 3 years, can acquire tlccupancy 
right by paying 6 times the rent fixed for the land. 

(3) l::I, sir lands when the proprietor transfers the same 
or loses his right to occupy the same as proprietor 
and has not obtained the sanction of the. Board of 
Revenue for the transfer without reservation of 
the right of oocupancy. 

Occupancy rights are heritable and descend to heirs like 
. any other property subject to the statutory 

IDdd~Dto of the occu· restrictions against transfer, so long as the 
POll" flgb" • 'd d th Id' t d' t d ' rent IS pal ,an e an 18 no lver e .to 
non-agricultural purposes. 

The existing provision with regard to the right of 

Rllht of [Uc ce£IiCD. 
succession to the interest· of a.n ocoupancy 
tenant bl<th in the old and new Central 

ProvillcesTenancy Acts dOES not seem to be appropriate. 
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Seotion 11 of Act I of l!J~O seeks to introduce three 
important changes :-

(1) The first proviso makes tenancy personal right of the 
tenant for time being, 

(2) as a corollary to the pro\"isions of the first proviso, 
the succession is confined to inheritance and does 
not extend to survivorship, and 

(3) the proviso restricts the collateral succession in the 
ma!e Jine to the seventh degree. 

It has all along been held by the Judicial Commissioner, 
Central Provinces tbat the tenancy right is a personal right 
(4 C.P.L.R. 57,8 C.P.L.R. 11, 5 N.L.R. 103). But the right of 
survivorship (a right incident to 110 joint family) was also held to 
exist, in the case of a joint son who was preferred to a separated 
son (7 N.L.R. 36 10, W. 733). 

'rhe Hon'ble High Court of Patna has ruled that there is 
nothing in the 1'enancy Act to prevent a tenanoy right from 
being treated as a joint family property (4 P.L.J. 3;341. 

The Hindu law applicable to the Samba!pur district i~ that 
of the Mitakshara as interpreted by the Banares s~hooJ. 'fhe 
first proviso will ba at conflict not only with the ruling of the 
High Court but also with the view in 7 N.L.R. 36 and we do 
not see any neoessity of restl'icting collatera.l succession as stated 
in the second proviso. 

The Central Provinces Government have proposed a change 
in the law in this connection as follows ;-

" The interest of an occupancy tenant in his holding shall 
on his death pass by inheritance or survivorship in accordance 
with his personal law." 

We approve of this a.mendment and, recommend that tbe 
Sambalpur law should be framed accordingly. In future, in 
the case of a joint Hindu family, OCCUpa.llCY bolding should 
be considered as property owned by the joint family. 

T"Dster of OCCUp.DO! Occupancy rigbt is transferable only 
holdlllg;;-li'reBeDt p • .,. • th f II . 
tbD. In e 0 OWlDg cases;-

(a) A tenant may sublet for a period not exceeding one 
year; 

(b) he may transfer his r:ght of occupancy to an.v perooJi, 
.who, if he survived the tenant, would inherit the 
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right of occupa.ncy or to any person ill fa.vour of 
.whom as a co-sharer the right 01 occup:tncy 
originally arose or who has beoome by succession 
a co-sharer therein. 

If any transfer is made in contravention of the above 
provisions, it is not void but voidable at the instance of any 
suoh per.on as would be entitled to inherit his right ill the 
holding in the event of his death without nearer heirs, or the 
landlord from whom the tenant held the land, on applioation to 
a Revenue Offioer made within two years from the date on 
which in persuance of the transfer the tenant parted with 
possession of the land. The New Central Provinces Tenancy 
Act of 1920 limits the time for application to one year from the 
first day of the agricultural year next ruter the transfer of 
possession. 

Although the Central Provinces, Tenanc.y Act of 1898 
Tb. p ... tiee of bos"s prohibited the transfer of occupancy land, 

tr ..... f... by lurrend.. except by way of annual suh-Iease, to any 
and rceetUement, person other than a sharer or a natural 
successor, transfers bave been freely made byan indirect method 
of surrender to the landlord and resettlement by him with the 
transfel'llC. By this the landlord is benefited at the cost of the 
tenants. Under the provisions of the Tenancy Ac.t of 1898 
such surrenders can be contested by near relatives of the 
surrendering tenants, but 11.3 the gauntias take a leading part 
in the transactions, it is not always possible for the poor relatives 
of the tenants to go against the landlords: In this connection 
Mr. Dewar wrote in his settlement report as follows :-

"It is comparatively simple to evade the prohibition by 
means of a present to the landlord, whose interest it is to prefer 
a well-ta-do to an indebted raiyat. His help being enlisted it 
is seldom tha.t the relatives of the tra.nsferor can profitably 
dispute the transfer." 

The new Central Provinces Tenancy Act of 1920 does not 
Romov.\ of o-rtoin allow a relative of the surrendering tenant 

mlribticnobvlbeQen,,&1 to contest a Burr'1nder. This chango was 
P",vinc •• Teuanc7 Aal, explained iu the Statement of Objects and 
19.0. Reasons as follows :-

"This pr:>vision giving the right to an heir olan occupancy 
tenant to apply to have the surrender of his holding by such 
tenant set aside, was iuchlded in the Tenancy Act of 1898 in 
order to make the provisions prohibiting the trsnsfer of all 
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('ecupuncy tenant's holding more secure. It was thought that 
without such a. provision, a proprietor, who wished to sell his 
sir land without reservation of occupancy rights under section 45, 
would be able to execute a deed of sale of his village without 
Ranction and then by surrendering the occupancy rights which 
accrued to hi ID in his sir land, transfer such sir land to the 
purchaser. Egperience has shown that the section has not 
worked well, and there is a large body of official and non-officia.l 
opinion that it should be rerealEd. Case.3 of surrenders by 
expropriatory tenants in crder to avoid the provisions of 
Eection 45 of the present Act are extremely ra.re, and the reni 
security against such transfers is that under no circumstances 
whatever can a purchaser of a village in pursuance of such 
surrender obtain anything more than khudkast rights. In the 
case of oceupancy tena.nts other tha.n· expropriatory tenants, 
it has been found that all or neady all the applications which 
have con::e beforo the Revenue Officers to set aside surrenders 
ha,e a large element of fraud in them. The following is 
a. typicnl case which recently came before the Financial 
Commissioner in appeal:-

"A tenant surrendered his holding to the malguzar in 
I • f b consideration of the payment of Rs. 1,000. 

IlEla.nceB 0 n uBe . 
of rc.td.tioD.. Shortly after the surrender, a mIDor son 

applied to have the surrender set aside, and 
this application was finally withdJ'awn, on the pa.yment of 
a further sum of Rs. 500 by the malguzar. AB soon as this 
application was withdrawn a fresh application was put in on 
behalf of the wife 'of the surrendering tenant to ha,e the 
surrender set aside, and it was suggested that this application 
would be withdrawn if a further sum of Rs. 500 was ordered. 

" Such cases are not uncommon, and though it may be said 
that the object of the section is to prevent transfers by 
occupancy tenants in the guise of such surrender, there is 
a strong body of opinion that sUIl'ender to the malguzar for 
a oonsideration should. not be prohibited. It enables an 
occupancy tenant to secure 80 . sum of money in return for land 
which he is unable to cultivate and is thuB often as much to the 
advantage of the tenant as to that of the malguzar." 

The Central Provinces Tenancy Act, 19'20, made it easier 
ChaD,,,. mad. in the to make transfer of occupancy rights by way 

Central ProViucos'l'<nancy of surrender to and lease by the landlords. 
Aot. 1920. The Act has also reduced the time for 
application to set aside transfers from two years frem the date of 
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tra,!-sfer of . possession to one year from the first day of the.· 
agrlOultural year next after the transfer of possession.. As 
sub-lease for one year is legal it will be difficult to contest 
a transfer because the new tenant will have cultivated the land 
only for one year before the expiry of the limitation, if a transfer 
is effected a few days before the expiry of an agricultural year. 
Thus it is found that the new Central Provinces Tenancy Act' 
has the effect of relaxing the prohibition on transfer. 

Those who do not favour free transfer usually give the 
InelfectlveneB. ~r the reason that by allowing free transfer. lands 

.... t'l.tion on lree trallB- will pass into the hands of the money
I.,. lenders and rich people, the landless class 
will increase and outsiders and exploitors will take away the_ 
land of the agriculturists. It was no doubt the intention of the 
legislature to prevent the accumulation of rent. paying land in 
the ha·nds of non-agriculturist speculators. In this connection 
Mr. Dewar in his settlement report wrote as follows:-

"This danger did not threaten Sambalpur, and the Act has 
been in-operative to prevent the passing of land from the poor 
men into the hands of richer and more industrious agriculturists." 

We agree that. the Act has failed to achieve its object. The 
Tbe evil elIoota of existing res~rictions instead of ~iving !"ny 

".t,l.ti.nl. real protectIOn to the poor agnculturlsts, 
considerably reduce his power of borrowing 

and make it possible for. the landlord to realise any amount !;le 
likes whenever the tenant is in difficulty and desire!! to part 
with his land in order to get some money to remove his wants. 

Khan Bahadur Md. Hamid, Settlf'ment Officer says-" I 
think the chief person who is benefited by this provision of the 
law as it stands is the landlord who generally manages to secure 
a heavy premiUm (anything from 25 per cent of the amount of 
the consideration upwards) on every transfer made by a tenant. 
This was the chief grievance urged before me by the tenants 
when I started announcement of the new assessment in the 
Bargarh Tahsil." Mr. Dewar also a.dmitted in his settlement· 
report that the Act of 1898 had resulted in' decreasing the 
borrowing power of the raiyat and increasing the power of the 
landlords. 

It must be a.dmitted that the value of the ro.iYllti holding 
was considerably reduced by the Central Provinces Tenanoy Act 
of 1898. If the transfer of sucb holding were altogether 
prohibited t~e raiyat. would. have lost al.l incenti.ve· to. borr~w 
on 'the securIty of hlB holdmg, but whIle that IncentIve stIll 
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remained, the restriction imposed by the Aot resulted in 
increasing the power of the landlord and decreasing the 
borrowing power of the raiyats. 'fhis has also been a cause for 
the strained relation between landlords and tenants. In this 
connection Khan· Bahadur Md. Hamid says: "The relations 
between landlords and tenants are on the whole not so good as 
they were 20 years ago. The raiyats' chief grievances are that 
the landlords are becoming more and more rapacious in 
demanding Nazal'anas for consenting to the raiyats' transferring 
their lands or reclaiming new fields from the waste." During 
our tours in the district we found that the villagers were 
unanimous in their demand' to tal'e away all powers of 
management from the landlords and to vest them in the village 
panchayat of which the landlord could only be a member if he 
were elected by the villagers. It was also· demanded that the 
panchayat should be free to elect its own president and other 
officers, and the landlord should not silllply by virtue of his 
position receive any preferential treatment. , 

The evidence collected by us also goes to show that the 
Evil effeots of the restriction has caused moral degradation. 

restrictions re,ulting in Transfers are going on under a false method 
morald.g,adation. of surrender. Almost all persons whose 
transactions have had to be adjudicated under the provision of 
law, deviate from truth, and the tenant hardly, if ever, gets the 
full retnrn for the land he parts with. The parting tenant sets 
up his son or other relations to get back the land for whioh he 
has reoeived the agreed consideration. The transferee to get 
over thie difficulty nsually resorts to fabricating antedated 
documents to make out a case of expiry of the period of lilllitation 
or adduces manufactured oral evidence to that effect. Some 
tenants with borrowed money buy occupancy holdings and to 
evade the creditor take shelter under the Insolvency At't. 
These inequities lead to litigation causing constant flow of wealth 
from the sweating and labouring interior to the ease-loving 
towns and dragging the simple unsophisticated worker from his 
fields to the law courts, where he is made to tell or echo lies. 
The villager turns from his natural surround ings and far away' 
from pubUc opinion that weighs with him, feels little 01' no 
remorse in telling a few lies acting in a dramatic stage,Ever:y 
legislation regarding land should aim at the preservation of the 
moral and material interests of the actual workers on the 
field, but it is seen that the restriction imposed by the 
Act of 1898 bl'onght about their impoverishment and moral 
degradation. 
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Then coming to the law itself it would be found that there 
Anom&li8& In tho law. are serious anomalies therein. Mr. Hamid 

in his settlemen t report writes-

" In addition to creating a generally unsa.tisfa.ctory position 
and failing largely to achieve their real object these two sections 
contain a grave anomaly. Under section 47, if an application 
is ilot made to a Revenue Officer within· two years to set aside 
a transfer rinde by a tenant, the effect is that the transfer is no 
longer voidable and the transferpe acquires a valid title in respect 
of the transferred land. But if the value of the property is more 
than Rs. 100 transfer can be effected only by a registered deed 
under section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act, while clause 
(5) of section 46 of the Tenancy Act forbids a registering officer 
to register iI. sale deed in respect of raiyati land. Recently 
certain occupancy tenants in Bargarh tahsil taking advantage 
of this anomaly in the law succeeded in recovering possession 
through the Civil Court (Title suit no. 142 of 1924) of certain 

. lands transferred by their father seven years ago. I quote the 
following extract from the judgment of the Appellate Court to 
show the view taken by the Court of this anomalous position ;-. 

"Now under section 46. clause (3) the transfer of an 
occupancy right is not void but voidable in the manner and 
to the extent provided by section 47, etc. Section 47 lays down 
that such a transfer is voidable at the optIOn of'the landlord or 
the next heir within two years from the date of transfer. The 
transfer took place in 1918 but the next heir never questioned it 
and the landlord also rocognised the defendants. In thpse 
circumstances the defendant no doubt acquired a valid title but 
section 46, clause (2) forbids a court passing a decree for sale, 
and section· 46, clause (5), forbids a registering officer from 
registering a sale deed of l'aiyati lands. It is no doubt true that 
these clauses will defeat the very provision of sections 46, 
clause (3), and 47, for by those sections the sale is voidable 
within two years from the date of sale and if it is not avoided 
by the persons entitled to do so, the transferee acquires a good 
title against all the world, so section 46. clauso (3) and section 
46, olause (5), are thus obviously anomalous. However 
irresponsible the provision of these clauses may be, we have got 
to administer the law a8· it is and in the face of seotion 46, 
clause (2) and clause (5), if the plantiff brought a suit for specific 
performance of the contraot of sale, he would be successfully met 
by the plea that Buch a sale deed is not enforcible under the 
Tenancy Law of the land and hence the contract will not be 
enforoible. " 
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While the above decision holds tbat an beir could claim 
possession in Civil Court even after two years of the transfer, 
in the Central Provinces it has been held that as a transfer can 
only be made legally by a registered deed, and as no deed 
purporting to make such a transfer can be registered, the 
so-called transferee, who has come into the possession of the 
holding is a trespasser and can be ejected as such by th", 
landlord, but that the heir has no ground for applying to be put 
in possession. 

Then again the registration of any document purporting 
- to be a transfer of an occupancy holding is 

"esl.trallon of dOCl1' prohibited by the Act but Revenue Officers 
mente. are recognising transfers made by unregis' 
tered deeds or even by oral agreement by allowing mutation in 
favour of the transferees in the village records. Thus while the 
law remains inoperative to prevent transfers, the spirit of the 
Registration Act, .is also being frustrated. This question was 
recently raised by the Registration Department and both the 
Deputy Commissioner and the Revenue Commissioner consi-
dered the practice to be illogical. - -

The tenants generally now wish to have right of free. 
Teuant'. 'View point. transfer and many of the landlords 

also join with them although they 
would demand a mutation fee. It cannot be said that the 
Sambalpur tenant is so backward that he is unable to protect 
his own interest in the lands. Rather it has been his general 
complaint that as the law stands at present he feels insecure of 
his tsnure and has no incentive to improve his land. He would 
not get full value of any money or hard labour which he would 
have put into it. Whenever he is in need of money and wants 
to sell his land, it· is only the gaontia or the landlord who is 
really benefited, and he gets only an insignificant amount for 
which be has to execute a separate bond taking liability for the 
refund of the same, in case a relative can successfully dispossess 
the purchaser. He therefore .claims full right in his holding 
which he thinks would improve his condition materially and 
help in the general uplift which is so essential to the people of 
the district. 

We do not see any· strong ground to retain the present 
&commendations to restrictions on transfers. The Central 

:remove r .. trktloDB OD Provinces Tenancy Act of 189~ has failed 
*I'8D.f..... to achieve its object anti the new Central 
Provinces Tenancy Act of 1920 has & tendency towards relaxing 
the restrictions. The Central Provinces Government are now 
taking steps for further relaxation of the reetrictions and to 
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allow free transfer of occpancy holdings with right of pra-emption 
of the landlord who may either purchase the holding on pay
ment of the amount of the consideration for which the tenant 
intends to sell his right or claim payment by the transferee by 
way of Nuarana a sum equal to seven and a half per cent of the 
consideration stated in the sale deed. In other parts of this 
province occupancy tenants exercise the right of free transfer. 
We do "not think that the Sambalpur" raiyat is le~s advanced 
tban the raiyats of other parts of Orissa and cannot be trusted 
to make proper use of the rigbt of free transfer if bestowed on 
him. The land rent in Sambalpur is very low, and we do not 
think that tbe tenant would part witb his land unless he is 
unable to cultivate it or is put to extreme necessity for hard 
cash. One result of tbe inalienable character of occupancy 
holdings has been that tbeir bolders bave gradually lost credit. 
Tbis has hampered investment of capital in lands and came in 
the way of improvement of cultivation. We have no doubt 
tbat the right of free tlansfer will give a great ~mpetus to the 
raiyat to improve his land. This will make the raiyat more 
industrious and will improve the prosperity of the district. We 
therefore recommend that ~he right of free transfer should be 

given to the occupacy raiyats of the 
Bight 01 1- transfer he district without the cousent of the land-

gra,nted to occupancy ten ... t.. 1 d" h ord an Wlt out any payment of Naza-
rana; but at the same time we feel tbat a restriction may be 
imposed upon the class of transferees as indicated below. 

It is the consensus of opinion in the district that transfer 
of occupancy holdings to non-residents of 

aeltri.tions on the cl ... of the district should not be allowed as this 
br&n8frreee. will have the effects of rapidly increllsing 
the landless class in the district. 

Under the present law transfers to outsiders and non-agl'i
Tranaler. reetricted to culturists have been possib)e and such 

\ genuine roaideDt.. of lhe transfers have taken place 10 the past, 
diltri.'. because the gaontia or landlord who practi
cally controls the transfer of occupancy holdings, would in his own 
interest prefer a moneyed man to a poor tenant so that he could 
realise more Nazarana. But as the law provides for interference 
by a relative such transfers have been only few. The right of 

'free transfer will encourage outsiders to aoquire land in the 
distriot for speculation and many poor tenants of the district 
'Will very soon be deprived of their lands. We therefore agree 
that transfer of ocoupancy holding should be limited to the 
genuine residents of the district. We would not recommend 
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any other restriction. It should be open to an occupaucy 
tenant to transfer his right freely to a tenant or to a genuine 
resident of the district. A person who has already acquired 
agricultural land in the district, or who and whose predecessors 
have been residing in the district for thirty years or more, should 
be considered to be a genuine resident of the district. A 
transfer made in contravention of this provision will not be 
void, but should be voidable at the instance of anyone who, if 
he survived the tenant without nearer heirs would inherit the 
holding. 

It may be argued t!:Jat if the right 'Jf free transfer be allowed 
tenants will sell away their lands for old irrecoverable debts. 
This can be prevented by providing that an occupancy holding 
shall not be. liable to be attached in execution of money decrees 
for loans incurred prior to the enforcement of the new Sambalpur 
Act. Creditors of such loans knew at the time of giving the 
same that they were not recoverable by sale of the occupancy 
holdings of the debtors. They should not therefore acquire 
a right to realise old debts by sale of occupancy holdings. There 
is a strong opinion that the old law ghall apply to loans of co
operative societies prior to the enforcement 01 the new Sambalpur 
Act. After the Act comes into force occupancy right shou'd 
be liable for sale in execution of money decrees, rent decrees 
and decrees for recovery of co-operative dues. Only such 
portion of an occupancy holding shall be put to sale by Court, 
which would be sufficient to satisfy the decretal dues. The 
Court should come to a decision about this before a holding IS 

put to sale in public auction. 

An occupancy holding should be 
Restriction. not to apply saleable without any restriction in the 

to CE'rtalD cases. . 
. followlDg cases :-

(1) By Government for the recovery of an advance made 
under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883, or 
the AgriCUlturists' Loans Act, 1884. 

(2) By pourt in execution of a rent decree. 

In the case of sale of any occupancy holding in execution of 
a. money decree it should be distinctly stated in the ssle notice 
that if the purchaser be not a tenant or a permanent resident of' 
the distJ:ict, he shall be liable to be dispossessed by a ReTenue 
Court at the instance of anyone who if he survived the judg
ment-debtor without nearer heirs, would inherit the holding. 
This should also be explained to the bidders at the time of sale. 
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It should be provided that all transfers of occupancy hold
ings shall be made by registered instruments only. 

The tenants while demanding the right of free transfer also 
)futation of occupancy urge that realization of mutation fee by 

!loldin.Ss and pa~ment of the landlord should be prohibited by the 
mut.t.on I ... cous.dered. law. The gaontias would generally 
demand Illutation fee on transfer of oocupancy holdings. They 
propose rates varying from 6i per cent to 25 per cent of the 
purOhase money. The practice of realisation of Nazarana or 
consent fee on transfer of raiyati holding is no doubt a very old 
one. Before the district was opened up and while land was 
still cheap, it was usual for gaontias on a tranfer between tenants 
to receive a small present. This has increased gradually. 
Mr. Dewar found the rate in 1905 to be 15 per cent of the pure 
chase money. Khan Bahadur Md. Hamid found the same 
in 1925 to be anything from 25 per cent of the amount of the 
consideration upwards. The evidence before UB is that Borne 
landlords now demand 50 per cent or even more. Of course as 
the law stands. at present the landlord can dictate his own terms 
because transfers are generally made by an indirect method of 
surrender to and lease by the landlord. Unless the terms of 
the landlords are aocepted by both the transferor and the 
transferee the transfer is not possible. 

It may be said that the right of realising a small Nazarana 
will help the landlord to maintain bis prestige in the village, 
but the gaontias or headmen no longer retain the same patriarchal 
relation towards their raiyats which they were said to maintain 
in good old days, and it has been found that the custom of 
realising Nazarana has been an active caUBe for the present 
strained relations between the landlords and tenants. Even 
though the intention of the law was to prohibit free transfer of 
raiyati holdings, the gaontias instead of acting up to the spirit of 
the law, have enoouraged free transfer by means of surrender 
and lease in order to realise Nazarana, though without legal 
sanotion. 

The present law in Sambalpur does not allow realization 
of mutation fee OD transfere of raiyati holdings, but on acoount 
of the restrictions on transfer provided in the law, landlords are 
being able to realise 'CODsen t fee or N azaraDa. In praotice the 
landlords do very little in conneotion with the registration of 
mutations which is aotually done in the district by the land 
reoords staff maintained by Government. 

491-
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A law ha.s already been passed by the Orissa Government 
prohibiting realization of mutation fee by the landlords in the 
coastal districts. We are of opinion that the Sambalpur tenant 
should be given the same priv:ilege, and provision should be made 
in the Sambalpur Tenancy Act authorising transfer of occupancy 
holding without the landlord's oonsent and wlthout payment of 
any fee to him. 

The landlords consent to a . transfer of OOcllpancy holding 
should not be necessary, but both the 

Provi,ioD for Dotice 01 transferor and the tra.ns feree should be 
transfer to the landlords. ... 

made responslble to gIve notice of transfer 
to the landlord. We have already recommended that all private 
transfers of occupancy holdings should be made by registered 
instruments only. In the case of private transfers the notice 
of transfer should be given to the landlord through the registra
tion office, and in the case of court sales the notice should be 
given through the court. The fee for the notice should be Re 1 
only. Until the landlord receives notice of transfer, he can 
treat the land or holding as not transferred. 

Exchange of lands between landlord and tenant and 
between tenant and tenant has 
become common in the district.. Ex

change need not be confined to the same class of lands or to 
the same village, provided the landlord is the same. The exist

ing provision allowing tenants to exchange lands in acccrdance 
with the village custom and in other .cases (as given in sections 
;'i3 and 54 of the Central Provinces Tenancy Act, 1898 and in 
sections 91 and 92 of the Central Provinces Tenancy Aot, 1920) 
should be amended to facilitate voluntary consolidation of 
holdings by exchange. It should be provided that occupancy 
lands may be exchanged for Bhogra or sir lands or for 
Malik·makbuza lands or lands in the possession 
of village servants, and that each party to the exchange 
shall be deemed to have the same rights in the land 
accepted by him as he had in the former land.. If the exchange 
is between occupancy tenants, each party shall be liable to 
pay the rent assessed on the land accepted by him, and if the 
exchange is between a tenant and the landlord, the tenant shall 
be liable to pay such rent for the land accepted by him as may 
be agreed to by him and the landlord. 

Transfer by exchange. 

We have already recommended ~hat only such portion of 

Subdivision of holdings. 
a holding as will satisfy the decretal 
dues should be put to sale in 

execution of a money deroee or rent decree. When family 
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members separate and divide their hinds or when a portion of 
a holding is transfeued there is a suh division of holding. As 
a matter of fact sub divi8ion of holdings has been recognised in 
some form or other in the district. Hence we recJmmend 
tbat subdivision of holdings should be freely allowed a.nd the 
landlord should recogniEe the same witbout demanding any 
mutation fee. 

At present transfers of occupancy boldings are usually made 
S d by means of surrender to and lease by tbe 

urren er. landlord. 'I'his sbould be prohibited. It 
is however necessary to retain a provision in the 19.w for bona 
ftrJe surrenders, so tbat wben a tenant finds his land unprofit
able or is unable to cultivate or to dispose of his land by private 
sale, be could surrender it to tbe landlord and be I'eheved of the 
payment of rent. Such cases will be rare. No surrender shall 
be valid unless effected with the. sanction of the Deputy 
Commissioner. 

The provision for abandonment of holding by an occupancy 
Ab d t tenant should follow that of the Central 

8" Oilmen. Provinces tenancy Act, 1920, or rather 
tbe Orissa Tenancy Act, but the landlord should not be entitled 
to treat a holding as abandoned unless the tenant has allowed 
two years' rent to fall into arrears and has also ceased to 
cultivate his land {or two years. 
The Central Provinces Government bave recpntly proposed 

a plOvision in the tenancy law to enable 
Oo?upanoy, t< nant • .'o occupancy tenants to acq uire Malik-makbuza 

&<'qull"e the right of Maltk~ • • 
makbu.... right on payment of fau but fixed compen-

sation to the landlord, on the ground that 
it has long been recognised tbat a body of stron,g peasant 
proprietors is tbe back-bone of an agricultnl'al country like
India. They have accordingly proposed tbe insertion of a new 
section in the Tenancy Act wbich runs as follows :-

" 36-A (I) Subject to rules made under section 109, 
a Revenue Officer may, except in such areas as the Provincial 
Government may, by notification, exclude from the operation 
of this seotion, on an application made by an occupancy tenant 
and on his depositing twelve and a haIt times the rent of the 
holding for being paid to the landlord of Whom be holds the hold
ing, declare sucb tenant to be a Malik-makbuza of tbe land 
comprised in tbe holding, fix tbe amo.unt of land revenue pay
able for such land and pay the landlord the llmount depOSited 
by the tenant: ' 

493 
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Provided that no such application shall lio in respect of 
n part of a holding. 

(2) Such declaration shall take effect from the commencc
ment of the agricultural year next following 'the date of the 
declaration ,. 

We 'think tbis is a venture in tbe right direction. The 
system of baving one 1IJalik in a village witb a number of tenants 
under him has been tried and the result has Dot been at all 
encouraging. When the people were very 'backward. suC'h 
a system had its advantages, but times have changed consider
ably and as tbe tenants are becoming mere, enlightened, tbey 
naturally do not wisb to remain under the subjugati't>n of ono 
person. Tbe relation between the landlords and tenants has 
deteriorated gradually. A law as contemplated by the Central 
Provinces Government will be greatly appreC'iated by the 
tenants who would prefer to have diroct relation with the 
Govel'llment. The district had always been govern€d by the 
Central Provinces laws in respect of the revenue and tcnancy 
rights and we consider that the law wbich is recently introduced 
in the Central Province3 to improve the &tatus of occupancy 
tenunts should I;e highly appreciated by the people. We there
fore recommend that the proposed EPction 36-A of tho Central 
Provinces Tenancy Act may be included in the Bambalpur 
Land R~velLue and Tenancy Act, conferring Malik-makbuza 
right upon the occupancy tenants. 

8ECTIO~ II.-TEKAlITS or BAIYATWARI VILLAGE~. 

There are 16 raiyatwari villages in the district, 13 in the 
Badr subdivision and 3 in the Bargarh 
Eubdivision. The revenue of these villages 

is collected througb the agency of the patels where they exist 
and directly by the 'l'ahsildars i,n the other CUBeB. The 
patels are paid a commission varying from 1 anna to 3 annas 
per rupee of rent collected by them from Government 
l'aiyats. They deduct their commission from the collec
tions ~rediting the balance into the treasury. 'l'he patels 
have no proprietary right in the villages but are mere collecting 
agents, their appointmentt being as a rule hereditary. They will 
continue to be collecting agents in l'lliyatwari villages, and 
should get the same corumission as will be prescribed for colleC'
ting agents of the district. We have commented en this while 
dealing with the Question of collection of rent on commission 
basis. 
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The pa.tels would like to have their status raised to tbat 
{If Khalsa gaontias with Bhogra land. In SUppoIt of this demand 
it is said that originally the villages were rEcorded as gaontiabi 
villages in tbe Ruasel and Nethersole Settlements, but records 
were changed in the Dewar Settlement. We have already 
condemned the existing gaonti~bi system and caLnot therefore 
recommend to intrcduce that system in raiyatwa.ri villages. 1£ 
thepatels could not establish any proprietary right in the 
Dewar Settlement, they cannot now claim ::ny such right. We 
do net think that the patels haye really any ground to claim 
proprietary right in any land in their possession. 

'l'he raiyats of raiyatwari villages are cal!ed Government 

Raiyata. 
raiyats cnd holc.ers of survey-numbers. 
'I'hey are not treated as occupancy 

tenants. In future they should acquire occupancy right 

Tenants to acquire 
occupancy rights in the 
8Uryey-DullIbers. 

to bring them into symmetry with the 
othel' tenants of the diftrict and the term 
• survey-nu m ber' should be deleted from 
the Act. The survey holdings of the patels 

should 0.160 be converted into their occnpancy hoidings. 
SECTION IlL-OTHER CLASl;ES OF TENAN1'S. 

(la !:.ification. 
Apart from occupancy tenants the other 

classes of tenants in the district are--
(1) Tenants of Bhogra or sir lands, (2) sub-tenants, and 

(3) village service tenants. 
Tenants of Bhog'ta and sir lands come under the definition 

of ordinary tenants as given in the old 
Tenant. of BhogIU and Central Provinces Tenancy Act of 1898, 

air lands. but they are practically tenants-at-will and 
are recorded in the Bettlement records as sub-tenants. The 
new Central Provinces Tenancy Act, of 1920 defines all tenants 
of sir lands as sub· tenants. These tenants demand occupancy 
right but the landlords generAlly are not in favour of improving 
their status. The opinioD of the people of the district in this 
respect is divided. Even the Congress Committees are not 
unanimous. While the Khariar Congress Committee would" 
recommend that the tenants of sir lands should be given occu
pancy right aftl'f 5 years' continuous possession, the representa
tives of the Boras:}mbnr Pndampur Congress Committee were 
of opinion that the rights of sir tenants should be governed 
by contl'Rol;. Some of tbe officials are of opinion that 12 years' 
continuous possl'ssion sbould entitle a person to acquire occu· 
pancy right. Tbere are Bhogra tenants who are holding for 
genelations and whose, forefathers cleared jungles and prepared 

4fS 
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fields. Many of them also have secured p~rmanent leases from 
their landlords, but these lands are not removed from the 
Bhogro. khata. When the landlords allow their home-farm lands 
to be cultivated by tenants for considerably loug period, they 
should be prepared to lose their right of oultivation in favour 
of the aotual oultivators. After giving our most oareful consi
deration to this important question we think we should 
recommend that tenants who have been induoted into' sir' 
lands or • bhogra' lands more than 12 years ago, and have been 
in continuous possession for 12 years or more should acquire 

A • "t' of ocoupancy right therein and should not be 
pan~u~h~"::Y the te:; liable to eviction. The rights of other 
In Bhogra and air 1&Dd8, tenants of Bhogra or • sir' lands should be 
by 19 years' poBseaslon, db h· d" f h' I . governe y t e oon Itlons 0 t elr eases, 
but continuous possession for 12 years should entitle a tenant 
to claim occupancy right wh iJe declaring tenants of • Bhogro. ' or 
, sir' lands as occupancy tenants, the Revenue Officer or Bettle
ment Officer should also fix the rent to be paid by the tenant. The 
above recommendations also apply to tenants holding land from 
a Bhogra·Bhogi or Malik-makbuza. We understand Malik
makbuza holdings. in Sambalpur are very few, but if our 
recommendations be accepted the number of M ahk-mllokbuzas 
and plot-proprietors will be increased, Bhogra-Bhogis will be 
plot-proprietors and also occupancy tenants oan acquire the 
right ofmalik-Makbuza by paying twelve and a half times the 
rent of their holdings to the landlord. 

The Central Provinces Government recently brought an 
amendment to section 41 of the Centl'a.1 Provinces Tena.ncy Act 
of 1920 as follows:-

"41(1) Subject to rules made under section 109, a Revenue 
Officer, on an application made by a sub-tenant holding land 
from a Malik-makbuza or a plot-proprietor or holding sir land 
from the proprietor, declare suoh sub-tenant to be an occupancy 
tenant of such land, on the ground that the land is habitually 
sublet or managed solely with a view to obtaining rent,· and fix 
tbe rent payable for the land. 

" (2) If a sub-tenant has been so declared under sub-section 
(1), he shall, with effect from the oommencement "of the next 
agricultural year following the date of the declaration, be deemed 
to be an occupancy tenant of the land in respect of which the 
declaration has been made, and shall hold the land from, and 
pay the rent fixed to, the Malik-makbuza, the plot-proprietor or 
the proprietor, as the case may be. 
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" (3) If such occupancy tenan~ is declared a Malik-makbuza, 
of the land in his possession under the provisions of section 
36-A, the right of the original Malik-makbuza, or the plot
proprietor or the sir right of the p,roprietor, as the case may be, 
in tb e land shall be extinguished. ' 

The Central Provinces rules as given in the Central Provinces 
Revenue Manual require the Revenue Officer to decide 8uch 
cases after ascertaining the circumstances under whioh tbe 
holding has been sublet' since the Malik-makbuza obtained 
possession of it or for 10 years whichever is shorter. We do not 
think a tenant can claim occupancy right unless he has beon in 
continuous possession for 12 years. We are not in favour of 
the view of the Central Provinces Amendment and feel strongly 
that only E years continuous possession should entitle a sub
tenant or ordinary tenant to claim occupancy right. 

We do not propose to make any change in the status of 
sub-tenants who hold on year to year lease, 
nor do we consider it desirable that a sub

tenant should acquire oooupancy right under an occupancy 
tenant as contemplated in section 40 of the Central Provinces 
Tenancy Aot of 1920. 

Sub-tenants. 

Tbe Central Provinces Government recently brought an 
amendment to this seotion as follows:-

"40. (1) Subject to rules made under section 109, a Revenue 
Officer may, either of his own motion or on an application made 
by a sub-tenant holding land from a tenant, declare such sub
tenant to be an occupancy tenant of such land on the ground 
that the land is habi tllally sublet or managed solely with a view 
to) obtaining rent. and fix the rent payable by him for the land 
to the landlord of the village, mahal or patti in whioh the land 
is situate, and thereupon the right of the original tenant in 
the land ,shall be extinguished: 

Provided that no suoh deolaration shall be made in the 
case of a sub-tenant holding under a lease registered before the 
twenty-first day of October 1898. 

(2) Suoh declaration shall take effect from the commence
ment of the agrioultural year next following the date of the 
deola.ration. " . 
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We do not consider it equitable to declare a sub·tenant to 
6ub.t""an~ alter 19 be occupancy tenant of a land even when 

year's occupa~ion .an it is found that the land is habitually 
acquire occupanoy right sublet or managed solely with a view to 
OD payment of oompeD.. 
sa~ion. obtaining rent and to extinguish the right 

. of the recorded occupancy tenant without 
payment of any compensation to the recorded occupancy 
tenant. The latter or his forefathers must have spent consi
derably for the reclamation and improvement of the land or 
must have paid a large sum· to acquire the same. We can only 
recommend that if a Bub-tenant holds land under an occupancy 
tenant continuously for 12 year or more, he may olaim to be 
declared as occupanoy tenant by paying a fair compensation to 
the recorded occupancy tenant to be deoided by a Revenue 

. Officer, the decision of the Deputy Commissioner being final. 
There are the following classes of village v illage service tenants. 

service tenants in the district, viz:-
(1) Jhankar, (2) Ganda, (3) Nariha (herd or water-carrier), 

(4) Negi (clerk), (5) Kumbhar (potter), (6) Lohar 
(smith), (7) Bhandari (barber), (8) Dhoba (washer. 

man.) 

With regard to these village service tenants Khan Bahadur 
Md. Hamid writes: " They are merely village servioe holders and 
it is dignifying their position unduly to call them village service 
tenants." They are classed as village service tenants under the 
provisions of the old Central Provinces Tenancy Act of 1898, but 
under the new Central Provinces Tenancy Act of 1920 they are 
called village servantR, 

The Jhankar and Ganda. are village watchmen. Jhankar also 

village watchmen. 
acts as village priest. Village watchmen 
are appointed by the Deputy Commissioner 

in accordanoe with the rules made under section 147 A of the 
Central Provinoes Land Revenue Act, 1881. In the area newly 
tra,nsferred from the Central Provinces the village watchmen are 
called Kotwars and they are appointed under section 196 of the 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1917. We do not feel 
it necessary to deal in detail with the question .of village watch
men of the district as there was a separate Committee- 'the 
Choukidari Enquiry Committee '-which dealt with this subject 
and has already submitted its report. We however feel 
that Jhankars and Gandas should be retained and the present 
system of remunerating them by service land to be held 
rent free or on fovourable terms should continue. The Gandas 
however complain that they are not adequately remunerated by 
-...._.-
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their 'service holdings which are small. They would therefore 
prefer to accept salary and to convert their service lands into 
occupancy holdings, but the Chaukidari Enquiry Committee 
have considered this question and have recommended the conti
nuance of the existing system. We think that wherever 
possible, Gandas should ·be remunerated for the deficit Chakran 
lands by grant of suitable waste- lands. In the ex-Centra.! 
Provinces area the system is different. 'fhere the Katwar gets 
salary along with service land. How far that system will 
continue depends upon the action that will be taken by Govern
ment on the recommendation of the Chaukidari Enquiry Com
mittee, but we are strongly of opinion that the village watohmen
Chaukidars or Katwars as they may be called-must be subjeots
to the control of the village panchayat and should primarily be 
responsible for the watch and ward of the villages for which 
they are appointed. Their appointment should be based on the 
recommendation of the village panchayat. 

As regards the other classes of village servants the general 
opinion in the district is that with the exception of the Nariha 
all other classes may be abolished. Most of the village service 
tenants of all classes who appeared before us wanted that their 
servioe holdings are assessed to rent, and that they would 
render service to the villagers on payment of cash wages. 

It seems necessary to retain Narihas as their services are 

Narlba •. 
required for village public servioe, suoh as to 
olear the deraghar and to supply water to the 

guests who arrive at the deraghar and to remain in attendance 
upon them. They enjoy chakran lands for rendering this 
service. We therefore l·ecommend. that Narihas should be 
retained as village servants wherever they exist and their 
appointment and dismissal should be made by Revenue Offioers 
on the recommendation of the village panchayat. There are 
some villages where there are no Nariha.s a.t present. In such 
villages no new Na.riha service tenure should be created. The 
duties of the N ariha should be defined. 

All other village . service tenants, viz., Negis, Kumbhars, Lohars, 
h ilia i Bha.ndaris and Dhobis should be a.bolished. 

~::. • ge .... Cl The place of the Negi in village life was 
taken up by the Patwari since the Land 

Record Staff was organised. There are now few Negi holdings. 
Others are also practically rendering little or no free public 
service. . Their lands should be settled with them as occupancy 
holdings and assessed at the vil~age rate. 
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The term' village servant' should be substituted for the 
term' village servioe tenant. ' 

CHAPTER IV. 

PROVISIONS AB TO RENT. 

SIUlTION I.-COLLEOTING AGENT TO BB SUBSTITUTED POB LA.IBABDAB. 

At present a lamba.rda.r is a.ppointed for each mahal or patti 
° t t d d to to perform the duties imposed on the 

oft:::rd':~~ an u ,.. lambardar under the Land Revenue Aot. 
One of the bodies of gaontias in a gaontiahi 

village or one of the bodies of malguzars in a malguzari village 
or the zamindar in a zamindari is appointed as lambardar. In 
a gaontiahi or malguzari village which is held by a sikmi
gaontia the shikmi gaontia is appointed sub-Iambardar (also called 
sikmi lambardar) and ill a malguzari village which is divided 
into pattis betwten the coosharers, every pattidar is apDointed as 
sub-Iambardar (also oalled pattti-Iambardar) with one of them as 
Sadr lambardar.· Lambardars are appointed by the Deputy 
Commissioner in accordanoe with the rules made by Govern
ment. It is the duty of every lambardar and sub-Iambardar-

!a) to colleot and pay into the Government treasury so 
much of the land revenue as may be payable 
through him either solely or jointly with other 
lambardars or sub-lambardars i 

(b) to oolleot and pay to the mukaddam or into the 
Government treasury, as the Deputy Commissioner 
may direct, all sums of money payable through 
him either solely or jointly with other lambardars 
or sub-Iambardars, by the proprietors whom he 
represents, on account of the remuneration of the 
mukaddam or village-watchmen, or on account of 
any expenses, which the mukaddam. is authorised 
to recover from the laUlbardars or sub-Iambardars 
of his village; and 

(c) to assist the mukaddam in obtaining all particulars 
which he is bound to enter in the annual village 
papers, or to report under the Land Revenue Act. 

The lambardar also exercises the following powers either 
under the provisions of the wajibularz or under the provisions 
of the Central Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1917:-

(1) He is deemed to be the landlord within the meaning 
of the Tenancy Act. 
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(2) He exercises the powers of the proprietors in matters 
relating to village abadi (house sites) with the 
help of the p&nchesand the enjoyment of their 
rights and privileges by tenants and others over 
the wa.ste land of the village, including the grazing 
of cattle thereon. 

(3) He cJI'e~ts the village profits and renders an account 
of the same to the proprietors. 

He is entitled to reoeive in a 11Ialgul!iari village at;! allowance 
fixed at 5 per cent on the land revenue 

or which ie assessed on the mahal or part of Remuneratio!J 
lambardar. 

the mahal for which he bas been appointed 
or which, if the mahal or part of the mahal is free from revenue, 
would, in the judgment of the Deputy Commissioner, be 
assessed on the mahal or part of the mahal if it were subject to 
assessment. In a gaontia.hi village the lambardlior gaontia is 
entitled to receive remuneration as lambardar from the sharers 
and all holders of bhogra at the rate of 31 annaS per rupge on' 
the revenue value of the whole of the bhogra, exclusive of that 
portion uf it, which is held by him in severality as a sharer; 
provided that (i) the amount ,of any assessment made payable 
to Government on bhogra shall be deducted from the Revenue 
value of the whole of the bhogra before the remuneration is 
cllolculated j (il) if the la.mbardar holds, as such, any bhogra land 
whioh he would not be entitled to hold merely as -a. sharer, the 
revenue vahle of such land shall be deducted from the amount 
payable to him II.S remuneration. 

The evidence collected by us shows that the present 
lambardari system is not working satisfactorily for the reasons 
stated below :-

~a) In a gaontiahi or malguzari village which is held by 
sikmi gaontia, the latter as sikmi-

DiftlculLiea or the lambardar actually collects rent from 
larubludari sYlllem. 

tenants as landlord and pays the 
same to the superior gaontia or the malguzar who 
is the sadr la.mbardar. The sadr lambardar who 
does not collect rent is held responsible for the 
Government revenue and if the sikmi-lambardar 
dces not pa.y in time he is to undergo much 
bardship. His only remedy is to apply to the 
Deputy Commissioner to collect the revenue from 
the sikmi lambardaTF under section 116 of the 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act, 1881, or 
under section 157 of the Central Provinces Land 
Revenue Act, 1917. 
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The present lambardari system of oourse facilitates the 
realisation of Government revenue but it afiects adversely both 
the proprietors and the raiyats. 

After giving our very careful consideration to the working 
of the existing lllombardari system, we have oome to the conclu
sion that the system is not working woll and should be. abolished 

~t the same time we feel very strongly that there should 
be one collecting agent in every village to 

, Appointment 01 coUect- collect rent from tenants. This is absolute-
109 agentl, I ' th . f h y necessary 1D e mterests 0 t e tenants 
as well as the landlords. \Veare proposing a measure for 
speedier colleetion of arrear rent by revenne court; and the 
system of appointing a collecting agent in every village will help 
the landlords to file reliable arrear lists in time. We acoording
Iy recommend that the law should provide for the appointment 
of one collecting agent in every village by the Deputy Commis
sioncr. It should be the duty of the collecting agent to collect 
rent from tenants and to pay the aame into the Government 
treasUl'y in the casc of raiya,twari and gaontiahi villages and to 
thc proprietors in the case of lDalguzari and zamindari villagea:;. 
The collecting agent should be remunerated on a commiEsion 
basis. 

In a gaontiahi village the collecting agent may be recruited 
from amongst the bhogra holders, with the approyal et the 
Deputy Commissioner. In a malguzari villugethe appointment 
should be made by the Deputy Commissioner from amongst the 
proprietary body, one of whom may be appointed 8S collecting 
agen t. In a rnalguzari village held by a sikmi gaontia, the 
slkmi-gaontia or one of the body of sikmi·gaontias may be 
appointed collecting agent by the Deputy Commissioner after 
hearing the malguzar. ,In zamindar village a nominee of the 
zarnindar, if approved by the Deputy Commiesionar, may be 
recruited as the collecting agent of the village. He may either 
he the thikadar or the mafidar or the zamindar's khamari. 

In a malguzari village under the present lambardari 
•• f tb system the lambardar receives 5 pllr cent 

RemUD.ra~on 0 • f h hi' collecting agel.lt. of the assessment 0 t e ma a or path as 
his remuneration. In future one of the 

, body of the malguzars in a malguzari village should be appointed 
as collecting agent with due regard to the wishes of other 
co-shares, if he would agree to act as such on a commission of 
5 per cent of the assessment of the mahal or patti. Otherwise 
the collecting agent should be appointed by the Deputy 
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Commissioner and will receive commission at the prescribed 
rate. If the collecting agent be the sole malguzar, the question 
of pa.ying remuneration will Dot arise, but the malguzar will be 
bound to follow the rules and instructions issued to regulate the 
functions of a collecting a.gent and in case of repeated failure to 
follow the rules and instructions on the part of the malguzar, 
the Deputy Commissioner shall have power to appoint another 
collecting agent in which ca.se the malguzar shall be liable 'to 
pay the collecting agent remuneration or commission at the 
prescribed rate. 

Every collecting agent shall be entitled to get remuneration 
on a oommission basis. Such a system is now in vogue in 
ra.iyatwari villages where the patels work as collecting agen ts on 
~ommission basis. The rate of commission prescribed for patels 
in raiyatwari villages varies from one anna to three annas in 
the rupee of revenue collected by them. 

We consider it desirable to adopt a sliding scale in order 
to encourage high percentage of collection by the collecting 
agent, sud recommend tMt the rate of commission may vary 
from 10 per cent to 15 per cent on actual collection as shown 
below-

(1) For collection up to 75 per cent of the whole rental 
assessment-lO per cent of the actual collection, 

(2) For collection from 76 per cent to 90 per cent of the 
whole rental assessment-12i per cent of the 
actual collection. 

(3) For colleotions above 90 per cent of the whole 
assessment-l5 per cent of the actual collectiou. 

The collecting agent should be entitled to receive his 
commission from the collection made by him. He shall pay the 
amount collected by him minus the commission to themalguzar 
or zamindar in the case of III ma.lguza.ri or zamindari village, and 
into the Government Treasury in the case of a Government 
khas village. 

We are proposing to introduce a summary procedure for the 
colleotion of arrear rent by a. Revenue Officer, and until the 
colleoting agent submits his final account and arrear list to the 
proprietor or to the Revenue Officer, he can only take his 
oommission at the minimum rate of 10 per cent a.nd the balance 
payable to him on the whole collection at the admissible rate, 
can be dra.wn by him at the time of the final payment made by 
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him. We are also proposing that the eollecti"ng agent wfll be BD 

ex-officio meruber of the village panchayat which will. give him 
a position in the 'Village administration (lnd will faoilitate his 
collections. 

SECTION II.-KIST DArES AND COLLECTIOI!I OF ARRE.\R BENT. 

In the zamindari of Khariar rent is payable in one 
Kistd.tea. instalment of the 15th January. 'rhe 

tenants of that I'lamindari urged before 
us that the date should be changed to May ss they find it 
difficult to pay rent in January. In the old Sambalpur district 
rent is payable in two instalments, on the 15th of January aud 
~he 1st of April, i. e., one month before the date on which the 
corresponding instalment of Ialld 'levenue is payable. The 
practice of eollection of rent should be uniform throughout the 
district; We would recommended that tbe kist days for 
payment of rent be changed to 1st of March and'1st May. This 
will enable the tenants to obtain better price of their produce to 
pay their rent and will necessitate the change of the kist dates 
for payment of revenue to 1st of April and 1st of June. 

Under the existing law an oooupancy tenant can be ejected 
in execution of rent decree. Many cf the 

No f8joetlmonl for landlords wish that this provision of law 
arrears 0 ren . d' shoul contInue, but the tenants strongly 
urge that they should not be liable to ejectment for arrears of 
rent, but that thcir holdings should be sold for the arrears and 
only such portion of the holdings should be attached and sold, 
the price of which can cover the decretal amount. 

The provisi<ln, for ejectment for arrears of rent was 
necessary when the law exempted oocupancy right~ from court 
sales, but as we propose to make an occupancy holding saleable 
by a court without any restriction in execution of rent-decree, 
we'do not see any reason to make the tenant liable to ejectruent 
for arrears of rent. We therefore recommend that an occupancy 
tenant should not be liable to ejeotmentin execution of decree 
for arrears of rent, but the rent et the holding of an occupancy 
tenant should be a first charge thereon, and such bolding should 
be liable to sale for the satisfaction of such oharge_ The present 
provision of law for eviction of occupancy raiyat for default in 
payment of rent (vide section 85 of the Central Province 
TenancyAct, ]898 and section 23 and 24 of the Central 
Province Tenancy Act, 1920) should be deleted. As already 
recommended only such portion of the holding as would be 
sufficient to satisfy the decretal amount and the cost should b~ 
put to sale in execution. of a decree or cefl;ificate, 
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The landlords wish that they should either be given. 
_ summary powers to apply distress, or & 

('<>1I..,1 •• n 01 ,,~t by certificate procedure should be introduced 
lIummary l r et rhficate . • . 
procedure. by whICh the lambardar may, after the klst 

date, 1i:e the list of defaulters in the court 
of tabsildar who should realise the arrear rent on his behalf as 
arrears of land revenue. At present occupancy l'ights a.re 
exempt from court saJe and this caU8es delay and difficulty in 
the realisation of arrear rent. We have recommended that an 
cccupancy holding shall. be liable to sale in execution· of decree 
for the rent thereof. This will facilitate the realisatiol). of rent 
and the landlords will not be required to follow the present 
delatory procedure for tbe eject went of tenants for· arrears of 
rent. We however realise the difficulties in collection of rent. 
and are of opinion tbat the procedure for l-ecovery of rent-should 
be very simple and speedy. 

In Sambalpur the patwari who is a Government servant 
fills up the demand list in the tenant's receipt beok. which forms 
the basis of collection, and in the appointment of the lambardar, 
a representative body of t,he gaontias or malguz:.rs, the Govern
ment have some control over and always remain in greater 
touch with the matter of collection than in other' parts of 
Orissa. We are proposing to substitute collecting ageuts for 
lambardars, but this will not relax in any way the present 
control of Government, because according to our recommenda
tion the collecting agents will be appointed by the Deputy 
Commissioner-

Although the certificate procedure for realisation of rent 
has been disolaimed by the people and disoouraged by the officers 
in North Orissa, yet it is considered that in the Sambalpur 
district, the certificate procedure will be cheaper and more 
convenient form of procedure for l'ealisa.tion of rent. -Some of 
the Revenue Officers of the district also feel that for speedy 
l-ealisation of rent a prooeduro on the line of section 116 of the 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1881 or section 157 of 
the Central Provinoes Land Revenue Aot of 1917 which makes 
provision for recovery of revenue through Deputy Commissioner 
IIlstead of by suit may be introduoed. . 

We acoordingly reeommend that as an alternative to 
obtaining :( deoree in a Civil Court pro\7ision should be made in 
the law for the reoovery of a.rrear rent by Revenue Court by 
a summary procedure akin to the oertifioate pl'oceilure under the 
Public Dema.nds Reoovery Aot which is in force in North 
Orissa, with this reservation that no prooeeding shall be insti
~uted for recovery of rent by certificate prooedure unless the 
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landlord has paid the land revenue payabie by him in respect of 
~he village, mahal or patti in which the holding of the tenant is 
situate for the year for which the arrear of rent is due, and that 
DO application for a summary proceeding shall be entertained 
after the expiry of a period of six months from the date when 
such rent falls due. In a certificate proceeding at least 
a month's time should be given to the tenant to file objection 
before a certificate decree is passed, and also a month's time 
should be given to the tenant to pay the amount of the oertificate 
decree before process is issued for its realisation b;r distres~. 
The list of arrears of rent preplored by the collecting agent 
should be the basis for the certificate proceeding. In the case 
of malguzari and zamindari villages the collecting agent should 
submit the arrear list to the malgugar or mamindar who should 
apply for certificate before a Revenue Court. 

We hope that the certificate procedure enumerated above 
will be a more convenient form of procedure for realisation of 
rent and will be more equitable both to the landlords and to the 
tenants. The Central Provinces Government have also proposed 
to introduce such a summary procedure for recovery of rent and 
the Jaw for Sambalpur in this respect may follow tbe law 
which may be passed by the Central Provinces Legislature. 

SECIlO~ IlI.~TENA!I~·S RRN~ RBOBlP~ Bom!:. 

Ewey tenant in Sambalpur maintains a rent receipt book in 
a prescribed form, which consists of two parts, the first part to 
show particulars of demand and the second part to show parti. 
culars of collection. The entries in the book are made by the 
circle patwari who is a Government servant and the tenant can 
produce the book for check before any Revenue Officer during 
his inspection of the village. This system helps the tenant to 
know the correct demand and to obtain reliable receipts for 
all payments made by him every year. It also helps the land· 
lord who' is saved of maintaining separate receipt books and 
issuing receipts to tenants. Whenever there is any dispute 
between the raiyat and his landlord over rent p>l.yment, the faot 
is at {lnce noted by the patwari in the book. Both the tenant 
and the landlord are benefited by this syst6m which is greatly 
appreciated in the distriot. 

We have recommended the appointment of a collecting 
agent for eaoh village, but we do not think that on this ground 
the present system of maintenance of rent receipt books should 
be discontinued. The collecting agent will take the place of the 
present lambardar and will ordinarily be a nominee of the 
proprietor or bhogra holders. The Sambalpur raiyats have 
enjoyed for many years the privilege of being assisted by a 
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Government agency in' respech of their, 'rent' payments, whioh 
saves hhem a good deal of trouble for ,obtaining lent receipts from 
their landlords. We do not think that they should be deprived 
of hhis privilege. . . 

If· hhe gaontiahi system be abolished the tenants of all 
gaohtiahivillage will hold directly under Government, and it 
will be necessary to keep' proper oheok over the work of the 
collecting agents and the existing system will help to do this. If 
the gaontias be given full proprietary tight and be made mal
gUllare, then the abolition' of the present system of tbe mainten
ance of rent receipt books will place the tenants at the mercy of 
the landlords and their collecting 'agents, and rent Buits will 
increase very oonsiderably as has been the case in the coastal 
districts. 

We, are thertlfore of opinion that the existing system of 
maintenance of r'enn receipt; books should continue, and the rent 
reoeipt book should be presoribed by law as in seotion 76 of the 
new Central Ptovinces Tenancy Aot, 1920. The present system 
of oheck of rent receipt books by revenue inspeotors and otber 
revenue officere should also continue. 
SJIOTION IV.-· ENHANCEMEIIT OF RENT DURING THE OUBRENCY OF 

A SETTLEMENT. 

The provision made in the new Central Provinces Tenancy 
Aot of 1920 (sections 16 to 19 of Act I of 1920) for enhancement 
of rent payable by an oocupancy tenant during thecurrenoy. of 
a settlement by agreement between the landlord and teIlant is 
not applicable to the district of Sambalpur which is governed .by 
the provisions made in section 50 of the old Central Provinoes 
Tenancy Aot, 1898 (Act XI of 1898). We do not reoommend 
that the rent of an ocoupancy tenant should be enhanced during 
the currency of settlement by agreement with the landlord. 
The law for Sambalpur regarding alteration of rent during tbe 
currency of a settlement should follow the pTovision of seotion 
50 of the old Central Provinces Tenancy Aot of 1898, and not 
the provisions made in sections 16 to 19 of the new Central 
Provinoes Tenanoy Act of 1920. 

CHAPTER V. 
OTHER RIGHTS OF LANDLORD AND TENANT. 

SECTION I.-RIICLAMATION .0F WASTB LAND. 

, A portion of the waste land in a village is reserved for 
gruing and for enabling villagers to exercise their other nistar 
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rights, such as getting fire-wood, leaves, fencing thorns, thatching 
grass, timber for house and agricultural implements for their 
own use. No one can occupy such reserved waste land without 
special permission of the Deputy Commissioner. 

All other waste lands in gaontiahi villages are at the 
disposal of the lambardars and his co-sharers, for cultivation or 
granting to raiyats for cultivation or for the location of new 
tenants, but no nazarana in cash or kind may be levied for occu
pation of waste land. In malguzari and zamindari villages they 
are the property of the malguzar or the zamindar. When 
a tenant reclaims waste land with the consent of the landlord, he 
acquires 'occupancy right at once. When the reclamation is 
made without the permission of the landlord. the tenant is 
liable to be ejected. 

, 
Under section 87 of the Central Provinces Tenancy Act of 

1920 in specially notified areas a tenant may be declared to be 
an occupancy tenant in respect of waste land contiguous to his 
holding which he cultivates for three years without obtaining 
previous permission of the landlord, on payment of a sum not 
exoeeding six times the rent fixed for the land as oompensation. 

We recommend that the above provision should be extended 
to the whole of the district of Sambalpur. In raiyatwari and 
khalsa gaontiahi villages, waste land should only be reclaimed 
with the sanction of the Deputy Commissioner on the reoom
mendation of the village panchayat, but if a tenant be found to 
be in possession of waste land contiguous to his holding for 
more than three years after reclamation, he should be presumed to 
have acquired occupancy right therein and should be recognised 
as such. In malguzari and-I!lamindari villages the consent of 
the malguzar or ths nmindar should be necessary for the 
reclamati on of waste land, but in the case of reolam8ition by 
a tenant of waste land contiguous to his holding he should, after 
cultivation for three years or more acquire occupancy right 
therein on payment of a oompensation to the landlord amounting 
to six times the annual rsnt of the land to be assessed by 
a revenue officer. All cases of unauthorised cultivation of waste 
lands should be enquired into by a revenue officer not below the 
rank of Tahsildar. 

The waste lands available for the extension of cultivation. 
Nomenclature. 

or for location of new tenants should be 
called 'anabadi ' as in the coastal districts 

of Orissa, and the waste land reserved for grazing and other 
nistar purposes should be called ' gochar.' 
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SEcrIoN H.-Housl! SIrES. 

Under the provisions of the settlement wajibularz in force 
in the old Sambalpur district each cultivator 

~'i:ltD" •• per is entitled to a site for his house free of 
"'1 U lO. rent. But if he abandons his holding and 
remains absent from the village he loses his rights to any house 
site he may have held. He is entitled to dispose as he pleases 
of any structures he may have erected on the site or of their 
materials provided he does so within one month of the site being 
allotted to another person. 'fhe allocation of house sites is done 
by the lambardar and the panches. No fees may be lealized for 
settling house sites with cultivators. The rights of non
agriculturists or sukhabasis to sites ocoupied by them and 
buildings constructed by them, are regulated by agreement with 
the lambarda.r and the village panches. 

The rights in house sites in the ex-Central Provinces area 
are governed by section 203 of the 

ProvisieD in the new Central Provinces Land Revenue Aot, 1917, 
Oentral Pro\"inces Aot. which runs as follows :-

"(1) Every person holding land in a mahal for agrioultural 
purposes, otherwise than as a sub-tenant, or 
ordinarily working therein as an agrioultural 
artisan or labourer and the village-watchman are 
entitled to a house-site of reasonable dimensions in 
the abadi free of rent. 

(!.!) Suoh person, on ceasing to hold such land, or to work 
as an agrioultural artisan or labourer. or to be the 
village watohman, shall forfeit his right under 
sub-seotion (1). 

(3) A person holding a site under sub-section (1) shall be 
incompetent to transfer it except to his next heir 
or to a person entitled to and not already in 
possession of suoh site: 

Provided that the materials of any house ereoted thereon 
shall be transferable. 

(4) The proprietor of the mahal shall be entitled to allot 
sites in the abadi, but any dispute regarding suoh 
allotment shall be deoided by a Revenue Officer p.ot 
below the rank of Tahsildar. 
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(5) The Financial Commissioner may, after such inquiry 
as be thinks fit, declare that in any village the 
rights of persons other than those specified in sub
section (1) in house-site or houses in the abadi 
shall, notwithstanding any entry in the village 
administration paper. be heritable and transfer
able. 

(6) In issuing any notification under sub-section (5) the 
Financial Commissioner may declare that it shall 
apply to suits pending at the date of issue, and to 
appeals from decrees for ejectment either so pending 
or instituted in accordance with law within three 
months from such date. 

(7) If a site. with or without the, house on it, in an abadi to 
which sub-section (5) applles, is. transferred other
wise than by lease for a term not exceeding seven 
years, or is sold or foreclosed by the order of 
a civil court, the proprietor of the mahal shall 
be en titled to recover from the tran sieree 
a sum as nazarana equal to five per cent on 
the value of the property transferred, sold or 
foreclosed; 

Provided that if the Financial Commissioner, by notifica
tion, declares that in such abadi the consent of 
the proprietor has not ordinarily been obtained 
to transfers, no nazarana shall be recoverable. 

(8) Nothing in this section shall affect the terms of any 
contract between the proprietor and the holder of 
a site in the abadi. 

(9) In a mahal.in which there are both superior and inferior 
proprietors, the inferior proprietor shall exercise 
the powers and have the rights conferred on 
a. proprietor under this section. 

E.xplanation.-In' tnis section, "proprietor includes 
a trasferee of proprietary rights in possession and a thikadar with 
protected status ". 

From the evidence collected by us it appears that the 

Occupancy risht iD 
house sites. 

landlords generally wish no change in the 
existing system, but the tenants wish to 
have the right to occupancy and the right 

of transfer over their house sites. The official opinion is in 
favour of giving the right of occupancy with right of transfer 
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over house·sites both to raiyats and sukhabasis and also for 
8.ssessmell:t of rent over .house-sites. We ~ee no reason. why 
the occupiers of house-sites should not acquire occupancy right. 
We accordingly recommend that all occupiers of house-sites 
whether raiyats or sukhabasis should acquire occupancy right 
and the house-sites should be assessed. 

In the current settlement the baris adjoining honse sites 
have been assessed to rent and the basti portion of the village 
has been surveyed into one block and there is no detailed survey 
of houses of raiyats and sukhabasis. It will beneoeseary to 
make a survey of th\l house sites in order to assess the 
same. 

SaOTION IIl.-RIGHT OVBR TREES. 

The rights of the tenants and the landlords over trees have 
been defined in the wajibularlll or village administration paper. 
At present an oooupanoy tenant has the right to enjoy fruits and 
timber of trees whether planted by him or self-grown in his 
holding, but the wazibularz does not mention distinctly whether 
he could cut green trees on his holding. An oooupancy tenant 
should be given absolute right over trees standing on his 
holding. 

The wazibularz entitles a tenant to plant trees on another 
tenant's land and to claim fruit and timber thereof. No body is 
now prepared to support this practioe which creates disputes 
between tenantl!. No one should have any right to plant trees 
on another's land and such right should now be extinguished by 
law. Trees take the fertility of the soil, and there is no reason 
why a tenant should be made to suffer for another man's benefit. 
With regard to trees on waste land the question of rights of the 
vilIagerR and the landlord may be left to be settled at the 
time of eaoh settlement as has becn done in the 
past. 

In connection with the question of right over trees we have 

lteodu leav88. 
oonsidered partioularly the question of right 
over kendu leaves as this question has grown 

into importance in the distriot on aooount of dispute,s arisin.g 
amongst the different olasses of land-~wners regardmg. their 
respeotive ri~hts over kendu leaves. Owmg to the expansion of 
the bidi trade the bommeroial value of these leaves have 
increased in r~cent years, and every onll wanted to assert his 
right. This ha.s led to bitter d~sput~8 and lit!gatio~s. We 
acoordingly framed a separate question on thiS subject and 
colleoted evidenoe. 
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The Ilaminda.rs would treat kendu leaves as forest produce 
wherever they grow; and on the ground that they are required to 
pay takoli on the entire income of the mmindari including forest 
income, they claim the sole proprietorship over kendu leaves in 
Ilamindaris, and also right of disposing them in any way they 
like. The gaontias, thikadars and matidars claim the right of 
disposal of kendu leaves within the village area except 
those On raiyati holdings, which are claimed by 'the 
raiyats. 

Rendu trees ars self-grown trees (shrubs) and the village 
wajibularz provides that the fruits and timber of self-grown trees 
are to be enjoyed by the persons on whose lands they stand, and 
in the case of those standing on waste land (1) by gaontias in 
khalsa gaontiahi villages (2) by malguzars in malgulzari villages 
(3) by sikmi gaontias in malguzari villages held by sikmi gaontias 
(4) by thikadars in zamindari vilhtges held by thikadars (5) by 
mafidars in zamindari· villages held by mafidars and (6) by 
zamindars in khas zamindari villages. 

We do not think that by mentioning fruits and timber the 
intention was to exclude the leaves. It seems that the two 
words fruits and timber were used to mean the entire produce. 
Therefore in a mafidari or thikadari village the matidar or 
thikadar has at preBent the right to enjoy kendu leaves on waste 
lands, and similarly the gaontias in khalsa gaontiabi villages and 
the sikmi gaontias in malguzari villages have also the right to 
enjoy kendu leaves on waste lands. 

We should like to base our decision on the well-known 
Kendu leaves to principle which we are re-affirming that the 

beloug to the owner of the owners of the soil should be entitled to trees 
ooiI. and usufruct& thereof· We are accordingly 
of opinion that kendu leaves on occupancy holdingH should 
belong to the occupancy tenants, those on bhogra lands should 
belong to the bhogra-holders and those on sir lands should 
belong to sir-holders, i.e., zamindars, malguzars: mafidars or 
thikadars in whose possession the sir lands may be for the time 
being. 

In the case of kendu trees standing on the village common 
lands, the village pa.nchayat should be 

jl:enduleave. OD w •• t.- authorised to sell their leaves a.nd to use 
lands. the proceeds for the improvement of the 
viltage, for village sanitation and for other village welfare. In . 
raiyatwari and khalsa gaon tiahi villages the right of disposal of 
kendu leaves on anabadi or waste land may also vest in the 
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village panchayat. I n 'the waste lands of malguzari or zamindari 
villages other than village common lands, the kendu lpaves 
would of course belong to the za.miodar or malguzar. 

Our enquiry has however shown that in practice difficulty 
arises not so much from ownership of lands, but from the fact 
that the zamindar or malguzar is un willing to tolerate two 
separate rival dealers in the same area. He would demand that 
the tenants should sell the leaves to his le&see and not to a riva.l 
dealer. There is such a provision in the wajibularz in force in 
the Khariar zamindari, but there is no such provision in the 
wajibularaz in force in the old Sambalpur district. The Central 
Provinces Government have already prepared a· Tenancy 
Amendment Bill in which they propose to provide distinctly 
that a tenant other than a sub-tenant shall be entitled to pluck 
and appropriate the leaves of Kendu trees in his holding. We 
have recommended above that a.n occupa.ncy tena.nt should be 
the absolute owner of all trees standing on his holding. If for 
any reason this recommendation cannot be acoepted, then 
a clear provision should be made entitling tenants other than 
sub-t .. nants to pluck and appropriate the .Ieaves of Kendu trees 
in their holdings so that the tenants may not be involved in 
disp~tes with thfl landlords. 

The tree is commonly known in the district as kendu tree, 
and the term 'kendu ' should he used in the Act and the rules 
made thereunder instead of the term C Tendu'. . 

SEOTION IV.-FoRESTB. 

Under the provisions 01 the settlement wazibularz "ertain 
plots are reserved in every village as 
grazing and forest lands in which the 

villagers may graze their cattle and may take reasonable 
<!uantity of fire-wood, leaves, fencing thorns, thatching grass 
and timber for houses and agrioultural implements for thei! 
<lwn use. This reserve waste land is called gramya junglo. 
The total a.rea of gramya jungle reoorded at the last settlement 
in the whole of the old Sambalpur distriot is 161,579 acres. 
This nista.r right of using forest produce is exercised by the 
villagers only in villages where there are forests within the 
area. of the gramya. jungle. Although the term gramya jungle is 
used in respect of all waste land reserved for grazing, in many 
villages there are no forests within the area of the gramya 
jungle. The existing rights of the villagers to take fuel and 
wood besides grazing their cattle within the area recorded as 
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gramya jungle should be maintained. We would also recom
mend that there should be no fee for grazing cattle in any 
jungle or waste area within the boundaries of a village 
flxcluding the present r:apti forest, whioh should in future be 
excluded from the village surveyed area, so that there should be 
no zapit or reserved forest within village boundary. 

The Government reserved forests covering an area of about 
Zapt! or reservedlo",.t. 419 square miles are outsid~ th~ village 

areas; The unsurveyed· zammdan forests 
outside the villages are 841·79 square miles. These are managed 
by the zamindars as their reserved forests. There are also zapti 
forests in the zamindaris which are included within the village 
boundary but are managed practically like the zamindari 
unsurveyed forests and the tenants are not allowed to exercise 
any right of user· in them free of charge. ,Such forests are found 
in five zamindaris, namely, Kolabira, Rajpur and Rampur in the 
Sadr Tahsil and Barasarubar and Bheran in tbe Bargarh Tahsil. 
The area of such forest is reported to be 5,468·22 acres excluding 
the ex-Central Province~ area. We have already expressed our 
opinion that these zapti forests should be excluded from the 
village sllrveyed area. At present the fee for grazing in the 
zamindari reserve forests vary in different I!lamindaris and the 
rates are enhanced from time to time. There have been 
complaints of hardship in respect of forest fees charged, and in 
the last settlement a special enquiry Wal! made in respect of 
commutation of forest fees levied in the Borasambar 
zamindari, and recommendations were made to make modifications 
in the system. We would recommend that there should be 
a uniform rate of fee for grazing in Government reserved forests 
and in the zamindari reserved forests including the zapti 
forests inside village boundaries, spd that rules should also be 
framed by Government to regulate the rates payable by villagers 
for taking forest produce for their own requirements from 
Government and private reserved forests and for their 
realisation. 

Under the proyisions of the wajibularz the raiyats are 
Maintenance of village required to maintain the Government and 

boundari.. ad i 0 i n i n g zamindari reserved forest boundaries a.djoin
-.rved fo_t.. ing their villages. 'fheraiyats do not now 
wish to perform this duty unless they are given some concession 
in the rates of forest fees. We a.re however of opinion that the 
maintenance of village boundaries and clearance of forest 
·growth on the same should remain in the hands of the village 
panchayat. 
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Under the existing provISIon of law Government -h,we 
powers to make rules to regulate the control 

Gove,'Dment oonlrol and management of the forest growth on 
098r pnv •• (or8lM. 

the lands of any estate or mahal. We 
consider that this Jlower of Government to regulate the control 
and management of forests in malguzari and zamindariareas is 
desirable and should be retained. We strongly feel that the 
defores tation of jungle area. should be stopped and that greater 
pressure should be borne upon the zamindars and malguzars 
for the protection of their forests in the interest of the people. 
Seotion 202 of the Central Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1917 
which i9 an improvement on section 124-A of the old Act of 
1881 may be adopted Ior the whole dis'rict. It appears that in 
actual practice the real difficulty to control the management of 
private forests would be to make the proprietor pay the cost of 
management. It seems that in order to make 'the law really 
effeotive working plans for private forests should be prepared by 
the officers of the Forest Department and if a zamindar or 
malguzar fails to give effect to the working plan, the manage
ment should be taken over by Government 8,nd, the cost of 
management should be the first charge on the 'income. This 
may neoessitate the' retention of management iD the hands of 
Government for a considerably long time, but there can be no 
ground for complaint by the zamindars or malguzars who will 
be benefited by the resulting improvements. 

SBOTION V • ...:·BHET-BEGAB AND OTHER VILLAGE OESSBS. 

Bhet-begar is the custom by which each cultivator has to 
provide free labour with plough and 

Bhet-bog... bullocks to oultivate tbe home·farm lands of 
gaontias and other proprietors in the district or to make money 
payment in li~u thereof. 'fhis ous~~m is c~n~inui~g from 
before the distTlot came under the BntIsh AdmwIstratlOn. In 
1872 the Central Provinces Government took orders of 
Government of India on the subjeot. The orders passed by the 
Government of India were as follows (vide letter no. 425, 
dated the 1st May 1872, from the Secretary to the Government 
of India, Department of Agriculture, Revenue and Commerce 
to the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces) :-

" As to the oustom of Bhet-begar mentioned in para. 11 
by which each cultivator has to provide labour to the gaontia. or 
to make a. money payment in lieu thereof, the Governor
General in Counoil agress with you that the oustom should be 
gradually abolished. In the present Bocia.1 state of the district 
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your proposal for fixing a rate of compensation for the goontia 
in lieu of the labour withheld, seems reasonable. I am, 
however, to suggest that the commutation rate should be 
entered in the village papers, and that these latter should 
distinctly set forth that the continuance of this usage is on ~y 
guaranteed for the term of the present settlement." 

Although it was agreed in 187g that the custom should be 
gradually abolished, still it· has .been continuing till to-day. 
The following extract from the last settlement report gives the 
latest orders of Government of Bihar and Oris sa on the subject 
of rendering of bhet-begar :-

. " Bhet-begar is the free labour supplied hy tenants aooording 
to old custom for the ploughing and harvesting of thf:l bhogra or 
sir lands of the village, or if there be no such lands in the village, 
for the ploughing an d harvesting of the bhogra or sir lands of 
another village of the same landlord lying within a radius of 
~hree miles. The rate of bhet-begar generally recorded at last 
settlement was ploughing for one bel (half day) and harvesting 
for two bels (i.e., one whole day) during the year per raiyat 
having one plough. Raiyats having more than one plougb were 
generally liable to render double this amount of bhet-begar. 
This free labour can be employed by custom only on bhogra or 
sir lands. The area of bhogra land is fixed for ever, and there 
has not been much increase in the area of sir lands. There has 
therefore been a genera~ tendency with the extension of cultiva
~ion and the increase in the number of raiyats to do away with 
the increased liability for bhet-begar of miyats having more than 
one plough. This was recognil!:ed and in the new wajibularz it 
has been laid down that" every raiyat, except those who have no 
plough, is to render one plough for one bel and one sickle flJr 
a day of two bels n •. 

" The bhet-begar is commutable at the option of the raiyat 
ipto a cash payment of six annas for ploughing for one bel and 
three" annas for harvesting for two bels. 

" This does not at all press heavily upon the rniyats and 
very few cases of abuse of this institution or of oppression in 
connection with it were brought to light. As a rule the raiyat 
prefel's to render the service instead of paying the commuted 

I " va ue.. .. 
The tenants are unanimous in their demand for the abolition 

of this custom, although the landlords would like to have it 
continued. The District Congress Committ.ee strongly urges 
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that the bhet-begar system should be abolished. In the ex
Centra.l Provinces area. of the distfict no bhet-bega.r is now 
rendered by the tena.nts. Even the Ia.ndlords who wish the 
custem to' be centinued, are of opinion tha.t the right ef receiving 
b~et-begar ma.y be limited so that ea.ch ce-sha.rer should net ha.ve 
a right individually to dema.nd service. They weuld .also agree 
to- the abolition of the system if the raiyats be ma.de to' make 
cash p&yment annu&lIy to' the landlords &t the rates &s provided 
in the wajibularz. Seme of the landlerds are prepared to' P&y 
for the bhet-heg&r at 1 &nn& per raiyat. This shows that even 
the landlords realise that the custom requiring raiyats to render 
free labour cannot be justified. ' 

It was said in suppert·of·the-~continued existence of the 
institution ef free labour that prefitable rice cultivation en 
a I&rge sc&le was impossible unless the gr.ewer could &t the 
critica.l seasons of seed time and harvest comm&nd a Ia.rge supply 
of labour. If this was the real state of affairs in the distriot, then 
wh&t justifioation was there for the commutation system which 
w&s intrcduoed ev~n &t the first regular settlement after the 
distriot o&me under the British Administration? It was also 
said that this was a friendly oustom and the raiyats willingly 
rendered the free labour, but there is now a keen sense of ranoour 
ameng the raiyats against the system. 

Even when the ma.tter was first referred by the Chief 
Commissioner of the Central Provinoes to the Government of 
lndia., it was realised that the custom oannot be continued on 
a permanent basis and will have to be discontinued gradually. 
It has also always been the offioial opinion to oonsider this 
<Justo m objeotionable. The custom has already been discontinued 
in the areas transferred from the Central Provinces and we see 
no justifioationto continue it in the remaining area of the 
distriot. The time has ohanged and this antiquated oustom 
which now weunds the feeling of the raiyats should disappear. 
We acoerdingly reoemmend that the bhet-begar systrem sheuld 
be abolished. 

Apart from the bhet-begar in zamindaris certlMn village 
D ha d Ih cases called Dasahara efferings, Push 

<>o.:."p, ra an 0 or Purnima and Raskhi are levied by the 
zamindars and this is previded in the 

'Wajibularl1l applicable to' the (lId distriot area. These. effers are 
.remnants of the old oustoms of 'Nershipping village deity through 
the headmen and has new been made 80 source of income to' the 
.zamindars. It is said by the samindars that these are rendered 
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. by tbe thikadars and raiyats out of respect to the I!lamindars but 
the thikadars and tenants strongly urge for their abolition. We 
do not think that the prestige of zarnindars can in any way be 
affected by the discontinuance of this practice. We also see no 
justification for the continuance of these offerings. Suoh oustom 
has already been extinot in the ex-Central Provinces area and the 
official opinion is in favour of their abolition. We accordingly 
recommend that Dasahara and other offerings should also be 
disoontinued H.lld provisions should be made in the Act declaring 
imposition upon tenants of bhet-begar, Dasabara, Push Purnima 
and Rakshi offerings to be illegal, and all stipulations and 
reservations for their payment to be void. 

CHAPTER VI. 
VILLAGE ADMINISTRA'l'ION. 

SlIcrION I.-VILLAGB PANCHAYAr. 

Under the provisions of the Central Provinoes Land Revenue 
Acts the lambardar is also appointed 

M. u k. a d ama-.tbeir 
appointments and duti... mukaddam and as such, he has to perform 

multifarious duties in connection" with the 
village management. These duties are enumerated in seotion 
141 of the Central Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1881 and the 
rules made thereunder. and under seotion 193 of tbe Central 
Provinoes Land Revenue Aot of 1917 and the rules made there
under. Tbe following are tbe main duties assigned to 
a mubddam :-

(a) to contl'ol and to superintend the vi!lage-watohman; 
to report his death or absenoe from duty; to 

. maintain him in tbe possession of any lands 
appertaining to his office; to recover and pay to 
him any remuneration to whiob be may be 
entitled and to take such steps as may be necessary 
to compel him to perform bis duties; 

(b) to furnish reports regarding state of his village at such 
places and times as the Deputy Commissioner may 
fix in this behalf ; 

(c) to report and, if possible, to prevent encroacbments 
on the public patbs a.nd roadways in bis village; 

(d) to preserve suoh stations and marks erected in his 
village by the Government surveyors as may be 

. made over to his care ; 
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(~) subjeat to rule3 In:1de 'bJ Government, to keap his 
village in good sanitary a:Jndition ; 

(j) tl) report the C)ntl'avention of, or hilure to oblorve 
, a.ny rllle, custom or condition entered in the 

village administratioll pap6l' or any rLlle made 
ullder the Act; 

(g) to seclll'e to persons ~ntitled to cut wood a.nd enjoy 
other privileges in. the waste-land of the village 
the rights to which they are entitled; 

(h) to colleot, or nid ill the collection of, all payments due 
to Government in ais village; 

(;) to report, at such pl!IiCes and times as the Deputy 
Commissioner may fix in this behalf, all birt.hs and 
deatbs ta.king pla.('o in the village; 

'(j) to perform such otber duties as may be prescribed ,by 
rules nmde under the Act. 

Apart from 'these main duties he bas a.lso to perform vacioos 
Ql;her additional duties oonc<erning-~ 

(i) patwa.~is, (li) epidemies, (W) l1nauthorised grazing and 
cutting of wood in a.ny Govemment iorest, (iv) 
survey and set,tlement of the village and the 
preparation of annual papers, (v) supply of informa~ 
tion about suspects, escaped eonviets and notorions 
l'eoeivers and vendors of stolen properties, (vi) 
'Commission of non-bailable offences, (xii) un
Ull.tUl'l1J. deaths, (viii) famine and gratuitous relief, 
(ia;) v!\c~'inatio~, (x) reoruitin~, (xi) irrigation, 
(.Ut) repa.1r8 of vllJa,ge roads :and vlllage guest house, 
{..I!iii) preservation of survey marks and (J,iv) arran
gelIl~mt for tours ().f otfi-cers. 

The people of the district do not appreciate the existing 
mukaddam system. There is a. very strong opinion that instead 
of making ouo of the proprietors responsible for the manage
ment of the village, the village administr.ation 1!hould be 
entrusted to a village panchayat to be constituted by election. 

In the Sa.mba.lpur district a. pa.ncha.yat consisting of lom: 
Th. P""'Dt vinag. :aiyats .'of tb,e village e,lected by the r&iyats 

p"n~h.y.t ..,J thei' IS appomted ID every Village for three years 
da"." to nSbist the lambardac in the village tnana~ 
,.neat. This is provided in the settlement wajibulau which 
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governs the old SSllJbalpur district. The respvnsibiJities which 
the panches are at present supposed to share with the lambardar 
as mentioned in the wajibulau: are as follows :-

(1) All village servants l:esides the watchmen may b& 
dismissed and depri Ted of their eervice lands by 
the lambardar and tbe panches for failure tJ render 
due service. 

(2) The allocation of house sites is to be made by the 
lambardar and the pancbes. No fees may 1:& 
realised for eettling hou8e sitt's with c\lItivators. 

The rights of non-agricultUl.ists to house sites eecupied 
by them and buildings constructed by tht'm ar& 
regulated by Ilgreement with the lawbardar and 
the pancbes. 

(3) The distribution of water for irrigation from tanks in 
which the villagers have the right to take water 
fer irrigation, is controlled by the lambardar with 
the assistance of the panches ill Ilccordance with 
the village custom. . 

(4) The village community enjoy the fish ef GoverDDle:at 
tanks free. Fish will not be caught without the 
perlnissioll of the lanJraldar and the panches and 

will be divided among the gaotltias and the .. aiyate 
~ccording to IO<'lIl cuetom. 

'1'he above provisions of the wajibulau: do tlot give the 
panches any rCl1ll'espoDsibility. 1n prllctice 

Fropo.,c\ ,ill.go \",,,. they do ~ery little and actually the lambar-. 
c~ara" d h' I'd b h .. I1r w 0 IS a so appomte to e t e 
mnkcddam, exercises all power! in cennectioo with the village 
administration. ·The tenants do not 8,ppreciate this sYlltem aDd 
would like to take full share in the village administration, 
There is a strong opinion among the oonante generally and 
11 certain section of landlords that 'he village administration 
should res$ with the v~llage panchaYl1t, and all the duties now 
assigmd to the wqkaddalD should be perforllled by the village 
panchayat E))Lcept the collection of rent. The village panchayat 
system is not in vcgue \n the f~.CE'tltr81 Province area, but the 
tenants and Congress l'epresentatives of that area also strongly 
ad~cc£ te tbe introduction of & responsible village panebayat· 
system in that a:re8. This is the mOFt vital problem of the 
district fnd we fuBy agree that in ; ... ery village there should le 
an electcd pancha.yat who should look after the village ad minis
trntiol\, '!'here is already a rystem in fcrcf;! in the greatet part 
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of tbe iiistrict, by "hich 4 nprerent:;.tins et the tenants in 
eVt'ry village are cleoted as ram' huyat. Thrre will therefore not 
be allY serious difficulty in intrcducing 11 sy~tem of village 
lnanagfment by a pnnchayat ill every village with full powers 
over tbe villp,ge adUlioistration. 

After careful consideration of the Qlles
C<n,'i'u'ion of I~. tion we mrke' the followipg Iecommenda. 'i1I'g' r"",haral. ~ tions l-

(1) The present system of ItPpointipg 11 mulmddam in 
every village Ehould be abolished. 

(2) Thero should be in every village s, village pllonchaya~ 
con~i6tiDg of fi members to perform ordina.rily the 
duties of mukaddllm with necessary llledifications, 
a.s the case may be, and to administer the villa.ge 
common. lands Ilond properties. 

(8) Feur members of the village plmchayat should be 
Iloppointed by elEcticn by the villagers every three 
y~ars. 

(4) The collEcting agent should be an ex-efficio nlember 
of tbe panehayat. He shcu:d not re entitled to be 
the presidfnt by virtue of his (;ffiee aR c(lllect;ng 
agent, but will be eligible for electicn as president. 

(5) The panchayat should be authorised to elec-t its own 
president from amongst the members, and tho 
president should be the exeoutive head of the 
panchayat. 

(6) The panchaytt should remain under the control and 
supervision of the Revenue Officer,. 

(7) Some prDvisicn of penalty should he rrade for breach 
of duty on the part of the president !lnd members 
of the panchayat. 

(6) For gross mismanllg€!Uep.t by a village .panohayat the 
Deputy Commifsioner should be given pow!'r to 
su~pend the panchayat and to rr:a.ke temj?ora,fY 
a.:rraDg€mep~ for the village administration. 

'J'be popcbayat should hve a fund to enable thelD to 
. I d diEcharge their duties and this fund lDay be 

Tb. <lIloSO un • Id' d r h Id b ca le the Village fun. t E ou e 
provided by the following lYles,ns l-

(I) by the IlE~eSSmep.t of the houae.sites and the payment 
of the ,,"hole aE~esSmefl$ 011 hOllsc·!'jtes tc- the 
villoge (Ilnd, 

li23 

• 
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(h) if necessary, by D.ssessment of a yearly rate at i /lllM 

iu the rupee on the rental valuatiou or rental of 
land held by proprietors and tenants, 

(iii) by ma.king a.vailable to the panchayat all income 
derived from village common bnds and also waste 
lands in Government khas villages: 

(iv) by payiug to the village fund a sum not exceeding 
5 per cent on the revenue which is assessod upon 
the Village, or if 8uch revenue is wholly or partly 
assigned, on the kamil-jama. A t present the 
mukaddam gets a similar relllllneration, and when 
the duties of the mukaddam be assigned to the 
village panchayat, the same amount may be paid 
towards the village fnnd. If this is done, then it 
may not be necessary to make a separate assess
ment on the villagers as proposed in item no. (ii). 
It will however not be hard on the tenants to pay 
the proposed separate assessment because they 
will be relieved of their liability to repair the 
deraghar and village roads which shall be made by 
the village panchayat frOID the village fund. We 
are also proposing to relieve the raiyats of their 
liability to render bhet-begar: . 

The village fund should be utilisea for the repair!!" of the 
deraghar and village roads, and for village sanitation and othar 
village improvements. Rules may be framed by Government 
for tile coustitution and duties of the village panchayat a.nd for 
the utili:;ation of the village fund .. 

SEcnON 11.-VILLAGE COMMON LANDS.' 

The following classes of lands are used in the district as 
Cl village common lands, viz., (1) reseve pasture 

...... land, called gramya jungle, (2) village roads, 
called dbarsa, (3) cremation grcund or smasan, (4) chatnas, 
(5) gotba, (6) padau, (7) cartstands, (8) hats, (9) publio or 
sarbasadharan tanks and wells, (10) sarbasadharan bagicha or 
public groves, (11) devalaya and devamula, (13) deraghar or 
guest-house and (14) a.ncient village school sites. 

These hnds and sites should be declared 
. Re,hl.tien oll recl.me.- as village common lands and should not be 

lIOn. let out or reclaimed on any account. 

At present under the terms of the wajibularz the Deputy 
Commissioner can allow reclamation of the reserve pasture land 
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c3.tled gramya jungle and also cultivoltion of beds of public tank. 
Such permission has been given from time to time. We ars 
unable to support the continuance of this practice, and woulde 
recommend that in future cultivation of beds 01 tanks sh(}Uld be 
prohibited altrgether and in the case of pasture land or gramya 
jungle the Deputy Commissioner may be empowered to give 
permission for reclamation only when an equal quantity of other 
suitable land can be given in exchange to preserve the integrity 
of the pasture land. 

The minimum pasture land to be reserved in each village 
should be at least 15 per cent of the village area where sufficient 
waste land is available and such land may be called' gochar ' and 
not' gramya jungle' .as at present. . 

The management of village common lands should remain in 
charge of the village panchayat snbject to 

r.!nnOhe",ent. , to the control of the revenue authorities of 
the district, and in all cases of dispntes tbe decision of the 
Deputy Commissioner'shall be final. -

The Deputy Commissioner should be given spcoial powers 
Encro.cha"nt, to deal with encroachments on village 

°GO.llJmon lands, J n the old Sa:.nbalpur 
district such encroach1llent are dealt with as public nnisance 
and much reliance is placed on the reports of patwaris who 
·report cases of encraochments and also gi ve certificates of their 
removal. For a low paid patwari there is a great inducement 
to harass the -villagers and also to condone eneroachment for 
small considerations. We recommend that provision should be 
made in the law to ponalise encrollc.hments on villnge common 
lands sud to eject the encroachers summarily on the lines of 
section 219 of the Central Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1917. 

We do not think that punishment should ba imposed 
relying entirely on the reports of the patwaris. Pntwal'is may be 
required to report cases of encroachments but such reports 
should pass through the village panchayat and penal action 
should be taken only after the tahsildar has personally verified 
and found that the tenant has not removed the encroachment 
even after notice. 

In future lands in commou use .should be called the' village 
Nomonolature. oommon lands' and not' communal lands '. 
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'We consider it necessary to make prOVISIOn ill law for 
• . ',' I1 d 1 acquisition of lands for public purposes of 
~<qn> ••• on 0 an, or h '11 . b I' f' f h 

p:blio p"rpo;." t e VI sge In t e !DC 0 scctlCn 98 0 t 0 

Central Provinces Tenancy Act of 1!J20·and 
section 94 of the Orissa Tenancy. Act. 'l'he Deputy COlUmi~
sioner should he autborised to acquire land for public purposes 
of the village on the recommendation of tho vililtge p:1nchnyat, 
and the land so.acquired should be classed as vil!age COIDlllon 
land IIond plaoed in the charge of the viilaga panchaynt.-

CHAPTER VII. 
REVENUE ADlUNI~TRATION • 

• SECTION I.-REvENUE OFFICERS, THEIR CLAS.'E3 AND POWERS • . 
'l'be old Central l)rovince, Land Revenue Act of 1881 

prescribes the fo\lr,wing clasEes of reve0119 officero, namely, 
Commissionera, Deputy Commissioner, Assistant CommissionerH, 
Tahsildars snd Naib 'rshsildars. The new !\<:t of l!H7 make~ 
further additions by declaring Settlement Ollicer, Assistant 
Settlement Officers, Superintendents and Assistant Superinten
dents of land records as revenue officers. 'l'hese additions were 
made in order to give them greater facilitie;:. for the dispcsal of 
their duties. Under the old Act only tl\:O classes of i'evenue 
oftieers employed on district work were _ given powers hy tlw 
Act, namely, the Deputy Commissioner and the 'l'ahsildars ; and 
III practice the SULdivisional Officers who are Depnty Collecton; 
are appointed extra Assistant Commissioners and are delq~atp.d 
with ceJtain powers of the Depaty Cornmissioner. Under the new 
Act there are three classes of Revenue Officera on whom puwe:'s 
are conferred by the law. These are (1) tue Deputy Commis
sioner, (2) 'rile Sllbi1i,isional Officers, (3) the Tahsildars. These 
three class68 of B.evenue Officers are appointed in the district. 
'l'hese terms should therefore be retained. 

The present system of treating a tahsil as a suhdiviRion 
and dividing the same into circles sbould bo changed, and 
provision should b:? made to divide the district into tahsils and 
subdivisior.s; a Tahsildar to be appointed for each tahsil Rnd 
a Subdivisionsl Ofiicfr for each subdivision. The powers of 
Subdivisional Officers and Tabsildnrs should be clearly defined 
by the Act. 'The Subdivisional Officers will pxercise their 
re,-enue powers within their respective subdivisions and the 
tahsildals will exercise their TeTCnUe powers within their 
res-pective tahsils. 
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It is necessal'Y to I~tain the term' l'ahsildar ' as the people 
have bcenused to this term for a very long time, ordinal'ily 
Sub· Deputy CollectOls and occasionally Deputy Collectors are 
appointed as tahsildgrs. The present practice of appoiuting 
a Deputy Collector or a Sub-Deputy Collectot as 'l'ahsildar may 
be continued. 

'l'he terms Chief Commissioner, Financial Commissioner, 
Commissioner, Settlement Commis~ioneI, Assista.nt Commis
sioner, Na.ib 'fabsildar aud Assistant Superintendent of I.aud 
Records should be deleted, and the terms 'Revenue Commis
sioner' and Subdivisional Officer' should be used. The 
Revenue Commissioner will combine the funotiol19 of the 
Financial Commiss'oner, Commissioner and Settlement 
Commissioner aud will also exercise oertain powers of the Chief 
·Commissioner. 

SllcnON IIo-ApPEAI., REVISION AND REVIEW. 

The idea underlyiug the old Land Revenue Aot of 1881 
SOOtllS to hg,va b.,en to allow two appeg,ls against every decision 
or order and further to encourage the partie2 to contest the 
decision of the Revenue Courts in. the Civil Courts. The neW 
Act has effected muoh improvement bnt it does not draw 
a distinot enough line between the jnrisdiction of Revenue and 
Civil Courts. All questions of right and title should be decided 
IlY the Civil Courts and the ReVenue C)urts should not intarfere 
wi.th thew. On the other ha.nd, a.1I questions relating to 
revenue mntt3r. other than those concerning right. and title 
should ba de3ided by the Revonue Courts and should not be 
open to question in a civil suit. 

An appea.\ should lie to the Deputy Commissioner from 
every' decision or order passed by a Revenue Officer subordinate 
to the Deputy Commissioner i and for this purpose a Sllb:livi
sional Officer, Deputy Collector or Sub-Deputy Collector vested 
with the pawers of the Deputy Commissioner should be held 
to be subordinate to the Deputy Commissioner. A second 
appeal shonld lie to the Bevenue Commissiouer only in th9 
follow i ng cnses :-

(1) If the original order has in appeal been varied or 
reversed otherwise than in a matter of oosts, 

(~) On the ground that the order is contrary to Jaw or 
has failed to determine some material issue of Jaw 
or usaga having the force of law, or 

&27 
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(3) On the grcund that thele has been a. substantial 
error or delect in tbe prccedure 8S prescribed by 
the Act whicb may ha,.,e produced errt'r or defect 
in the d€Cision of the case upon the merits. 

If on account "Of pressure of work it will 1:e necessary ior 
tbe Sul::divisional Officers to hear appeals from the decision of 
other subordinate revenue officers, tbey may be delegated with 
powers to hear appeals. In such crses it should be provided 
that a second appeal sball liato the Deputy Commissioner and 
that no third appeal should lie to the Revenue Commissioner 
except on question 01 law. Superior -revenue officers, nnmcly, 
the Revenue Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner 
should be given wide powers of revision. 

Both the old and new Central Provinces Acts permit 
a Revenue Officer to review an order passed by himself or by 
any of his predecessors. 1.'his system was condemned by the 
ComrpissionH Mr. Grunning who c bserved as follows :--

" Section 40 (of the new Central Provinces Land Revenue 
Act) which permits a Revenue Officer to review an order passed 
by himself or by any of his predecessors is, I am convinced, 
most objectionable. If parties are dissatisfied witb nn order, 
they should appeal, or petition for revision, as the case may be. 
As matters stand, cases may be heard twice over by successive 
Deputy Commissioners who may come to difierent conclusions. 
If a Deputy Commissioner holds that an order passed by his 
predecessor is wrong, he should refer it for. the Commissioner's 
decision, but he Ehonld have no authority to alter it himself. 
'l'he position is even worse under the old Act. Not only can 
a petition for review be put in at any time, but an appeal to tbe 
Commissioner lies against the order passed upon it. There is 
in fact no finality and I find that parties frequently do not 
trouble to appeal, or petition for revision, within the time 
prescribed. Tbey wait as long as they think fit, then file 
a petition for review, and appeal against the new order passed 
thereupon. No Revenue Court should be permitted to modify 
its decisions, or these of its predecessor, eKcept to correct 
clerical errors. " 

In this connection Kha.n Bahadur Md. Hamid also made 
the following comment in his settlement report:-

. ,< On an a pplication for review it was argued l::efore.me tbat 
1 could review the order e,en though an apr:eal agalDst the 
order had been preferred to the Commissioner and had been 
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dismissed, because the prohibition is against th~ review of the 
order while the appeal is pendmg and not after its disposal. 
The content·ion was against commonsense, aDd I disallowed it, 
but it' seems to me tha.t the words "while sucb appeal is 
pending" may very well be omitted. " 

• 
It seems to us that the Central Provinces law intended to 

give cheap and speedy relier to the parties in the case of n. 
glaring mistake or irregularity committed by a Revenue Officer 
in passing an order. No court would certainly reverse his own 
order or the' order pasEed· by his predecessor unless he finds 
that there is error apparent on the face of the record. Moreover 
the headquarters of the Revenue Commissioner be:ng at a great 
dietance from Sambalpur, for obvious mistakes or irr€gularity 
in an order of the Deputy Commissioner. the parties will be 
put to much trouble and expense to have the order corrected by 
appeal. We think thRt there should be provision in the Sambal
pill' Act for review of orders, but on no account tbis should· 
extend the period of limitation for appeal against the original 
order, nor should there be any provision for review in cases 
where appeal or revision .is already pending or ba.s been 
decided . 

SIlO~ION III.-P ARTITION. 

The present law does not allo.w in the district perfect 
pal·tition which means the divisicn of a 

How the P"!titiob la., mahal into two or more mahals. Imperfect 
Rpp,I,. to the d .. trlct. t't' h' h . II d' th d' t . t par 1 lOn W 1C IS a owe In e lS rlc 
means the division of a. mahal into two or moro pattis jointly 
responsible for the revenue assesded on the whole mahal. 

The zamindsri tenure is impartible. So the law for parti
tion of proprietary interests does not apply to zaminqaris which 
cover more than half of the district. In khalsa gaontiahi 
viUllges only the bhogra. land can be divided among the several 
members of the gaontiahi body. The raiyati and waste lands 
being the property of Government cannot form the subject of 
partition. If the gaontiahi tenure be abolished the question of 
partition of bhogra lands in Revenue Courts WIll not arise. If 
gaontias be given full proprietary right and be made malguzars, 
they can then enjoy the benefit of imperfect partiti~n of their 
villages, which will help to minimise disputes among co-sbarer 
gaontias in the matter of division of Ia.nds and of the village 
profits, over which their dissensions now continue almost 
pal·petually. 
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The walgt;z.ni villages are of two kinds, viz., (a) those 
which are held by the malguzar direct and (b) those which are 
held by sikmi gaontias under the m'!.lguzars. The first can form 
the subject of partition into parties as the malguzar is the 
proprietor of the entire village, but the second cannot form the 
subject ?f partition because, the malguzar, thou~h tbe proprietor 
of the nllage, is not in actual possession of it, out gets only the 
malikana while the sikmi gaontia in actual possession is not 
the proprietor. 

'l'hus it will be Eeen that if the gaontiaR are not given full 
proprietary right in their villages, the law of partition by 
Hevenue Courts, whatever it may be, will apply only to a limited 
number of malguzari villages, most of which are revenue-free 
villages. 

We do not see f.ny rer.son to introduce perfect partition in 
the district, and we think that a down

. I,;mita(ion . rIscld on ward limit should be placed on the area and 
IWI,:f.rfect FartJtlon. • 

the land revenue of a path to ba formed by 
imperfect partition as in section 166 of the Central Provinces 
hll1d Revenue Act of 1917 which provides that " If an applica- . 
tion for imperfect partition involves 'the formation of a patti of 
which the area will be less than one hundrod acres or the l.md
revenue less than one hundred l'upees, the Deputy Commissioner 
may order the partition only of sIr land and khudkast." 

As regards the method of deciding q llestions of title, 
a Revenue Officer has only two courses 

. De,isio. ~f. q,..tion of open to him under the Act of 1881' he 
htle ID partition proceed- . . ..' 
iug. llllght refer the apphcant to " Civil Court 

and strike off the case; or he might exer
cise the powers of the Civil Court himself and decide the 
question, an appeal lying from his decision to the Civil Appel. 
late Courts. The Act of 1917 keeps the fir~t course open to 
him, but instead of the second course he is given two alterna
tives; he may require any party in the case, whether he be the 
applicant or not, to institute within six months a. suit in the 
Civil Court for the determination of the question and if such 
party fails to comply with the requisition, the question is 
decided against him; or instead of trying the case asa Civil 
Court, the course permitted by the Act of 1881, he may inquire 
summarily into the merits cf the question and decide it himself, 
in which case no appco.l or revision from such order is allowed, 
but a,ny party may within six months institute a suit in the 
Civil Court to have the order set aside. We think that all 
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questions of title should be left to be decided by the Civil Courts. 
Whenever the Deputy Commissioner may choose to decide a 
contested question of title summarily, it is almost certain that 
the party against whom the question is decided by the Deputy 
Commissioner will go to the Civil Court. We think the 
provision in the Act of 1917 will simply delay matters aud will 
put the parties into more trouble a.nd expenditure. We are there-

fore of opinion tha.t the objector who raises 
Ol~?ctx" ~,t~'titu\. the qU93tion of title may be agked to 

.. "t"u th.C,VII Court, 't't 'h" th 't' th inS I ute Wit III SIX mon s a SUI, In e 
Civil Court for the determination of the question, and if he 
fa.ils ,to do 80 or to have the question settled within six months 
by a lawful compromise or awards, the question should be 
decided against him by the Deputy Commissioner. 

We consider that except as stated a.bove the provision of 
the Centra.i Provinces La.nd Revenue Act of 1917 regarding 
imperfect pa.rtition should be made applicable to the district of 
Sambalpur. 

Iu connection with the, pRrtition proceeding a question has 
been raised whether in the ease of partition 

Ca.1 ond oourt f.., in of bhogra lands the petitioner, should not 
partition proceedings. 

be required to pay costs in the shape of 
court-fee stamps in the same manner as in the civil suits. It 
is argued that petitions for partition of bhogra lands are 
practically civil petitions which have to be dealt with by the 
Revenue Court, and that if the parties possess raiyati land;; 
they have to go to the Civil Court for partition if there is a 
contest;. while partition of bhogra lands is dealt with by the 
Revenue Court, the differe:lce being that whereas court-fee has 
to be paid f,)l' a partition suit in the Civil Court, there is no 
such charge in the Revenue Court. We ha.ve alrea.dy stated 
above that if the existing gaontibai tenure be abolished, the 
question of pa.rtition of bhogra lands in Revenue Courts will 
not arise and ordina.ry suits for partition by the Civil Court of 
the family property will be governed by the Court-fee Act. 
But if the gaontias are given full propriet.uy right and treated 
as ma.lguzars, the partition of their villngea should remain under 
the control of Revenue Officers for the safety of the revenue and 
there should be no charge of additional cOUl't-f~e as in the Civil 
Court. 'Ve are of opinion that unloss Governmet decide that 
the jurisdiotion of the pflrtition of ma.lguzari villages be taken 
nWlly from Revenue Courts, uo charge in cOUl't-fee is admissi
ble. 
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We are also asked to consider the desirability of abolishing 
the practice of levying costs in partition cases which are paid 
to the revenue inspectors and patwaris. The Deputy Com
missioner of Samoolpur reporliS that the parties have tr pay 
a small sum,-said to represent the cost of partition wbich h. 
not credited to Government, but is divided between the revenue 
inspector and pn.twari. We do not find any rule under which 
the cost of partition realised from parties is to be divided between 
tbe revenue inspector and tbe patwari. Under the existing 
rules the costs of partition shaH include-

(a) the cost of any establishment entertained for parti
tion purposes, 

(b) all contingent expenses incurred on account of 
parties, 

(c) process fees, and 
(d) fair snare of the cost of any establishment maintained 

in the Deputy Commissioner's or Commissioner's 
office for partition work. 

The rules also provide for the payment of a reward to a patwari 
who has performed his duties in a partition ca.e satiHfactorily 
and without any detriment to his duties under the patwari 
rules. We agree with the Deputy Commissioner that the 
practice of pa~ing a cash sum to the revenue inspector and 
patwari is out of keeping with the principle 01 public service. 
wbereby officials are expected to work for a salary and not 
on commission basis. Revenue inspeotors andpatw~ris are 
whole-time salaried servants of Government. Any duties 
which a revenue inspector or a patwari has to perform in 
connection with partition proceedings may be included in tbe 
rules which prescribe thAir duties and they should not get any 
reward or extra allowance in addition to their paV for such 
duties. A fair share of the cost of tbe land records staff 
engaged in the partition work should be realised as cost of 
partition, and credited to the Government treasury. 
SECTION IV.-LEVY OF COURT-FEE FOR CASKS FOR RBCOVERY OF 

REVENUE THROUGH DEPUTY COMMISSION BR INSTEAD Olll1Y SUI1~. 

We have also been asked to consider the desirability of 
levying court-fee on the valuation of claims in cases under 
sectio;J 116, Central Provinces Land Revenue Act, 1881 at the 
same rate at which courHee is payable for similar suits in the 
Civil Court. Cases under section 116 of the Central Provinces 
Land Revenue Act, 1881 or section 157, Centml Provinces 
Land Revenue Act, 1917 are summary proceedings for recovery 
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of arrea.r malguzari through Revenue Court instea.d of by suit. 
A case nnder this section is started· on a petition with a court 
fee stamp of twelve annas· only; This seotion provides that 
a la.mbardal or a sub-lambardar entitled to recover aJ;l arrear, or 
a malguzarto whom suoh an arrear is due under a sub-settlement 
may, before'instituting a suit for the recovery thereof, apply to 
the Deputy Commissioner to reooversuch arrear on his behalf 
as if· it were an arrear of 1 evenue ,payable directly to 
Government. This relief is given to lambardars who are
compelled to pay the whole of the Government revenue even 
if their oo-sharers do ,not pay their share in time. Even with 
this relief the lambardari system has at present little attraction, 
beoause when a co-sharer defaults payment of his share of 
revenue the lambardar is compelled to borrow money to'pay the 
Government revenue and whenever the lambardar fails to pay 
the same in time, his properties are attached. The relief is 
given in the interest of Government revenue and we do not 
oonsider that the lambardars should be made to pay oourt-fee 
on the valuation of their claims in Revenue Courts. It is only 
disoretionary for Revenue Courts to comply with such 
applications. We therefore do not recommend any change in 
the present prooedure of section 116 of the Central Provinces 
Land Revenue Aot, 1881 in the matter of court-fee. If our 
proposal for the abolition of the lambardari, gaontiahi and 
thikadari systems and the introduction of the system of 
appointing.oollecting agents be accepted, the need for this 
sectioJ;l will be considerably reduced. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
MAINTENANCE OF LAND RECORDS AND SETTLEMENT. 

SECTION I.-MAINTENANOE OF LAND BBCORDS. 

There is a oustom of land record maintenance in the 
district of SallJhalpur. This is a Central Provinoes oustom and 
the people are used to it for a considerably long time. The 
system of continuous land reoord maintenanoe was held to be 
u'nnecessarily elaborate and unduly expensive and on the 
conclusion of the revisional settl"meJ;lt operation in 1925, 
Government deoided to simplify the system and introduced as 
an experimental measure a system of triennial mamtenance. 
The revised system rested on the preparation of a fihrist tabdilat, 
or l'ecord of changes in which all changes or mutations which 
had ooourred in the village were entered triennially. The purpose 
of this process was to maintain an up-ta-date record which would 
be aoceptable evidenoe in the law courts and which would reduce 
the labour and oost of subsequent revision settlement., but it was 
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found that the record maintained by this process would not fulfil 
either of the two purposes, and Government therefore deoided 
in 1930 to give up the attempt to maintain the record 
completely. The fihrist tabdilat was aba.ndoned and the 
prooess of land record maintenanoe was limited by Government 
orders to (a) the registration of changes on the application of 
parties who desire suoh registration and (b) the examination of 
enoroachments on publio or commuDallands. 

The duties of the land reoords staB' are now limited to 
dealing with encroachments, registration of muta.tions upon 
application and the supply of accurate information of the general 
condi tion of crops in the district. In addition to these duties 
the patwaris also perform a most important duty in oonnection 
with the tenants' receipt books. We have already noted while 
dealing with the question of oolleotion of rent that the system 
of rent receipt books in force in the district has been most 
helpful both to the tenant>! and to the landlords and should be 
continued, It is nec,",ssary to have a Government agency to 
detect and take action for encroachments on public or village 
common lands. We have also dealt with this question in 
connection with village administration and have recommended 
that the Deputy Commissioner should be given special powers 
to deal with encrochments on village common lands. In order 
to make these powers really effective it is necessa.ry to entertain 
a staff. If the present land record staff be abolished this most 
important public duty will be neglected and it will not be 
possible to keep village common lands, e.g., village roads, pasture 
grounds,' etc., in tact. -

Apart from the above duties the land records staff are also 
rendering <lther useful service to the landlords and tenants who 
can inspect village records maintained by the patwari and 
obtain copies thereof only by providing paper to the pA.twari. 
They can have their holdings mea.sured and demarcated by the 
circle patwari on application to the Tahsildar or to the Deputy 
Commissioner, and on payment of a small sum get. raiyati 
mutations registered. The villagers have beeu enjoying these 
pri vileges for a long time and it will be unfortunate if the 
present land record maintenance system be abolished. The 
system has alrea!1y been revised and we would recommend that 
the existing system should continue and be provided for in the 
SambaJpur Land Revenue and Tenancy Act. 

SECTION II.-SETTLEMBNT. 

The Central Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1881 refers 
to Chief Settlement Officers and Settlement Officers,_ 
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nomenclature which ne~er came into practical use. The new 
Central Provinces Act of 1917 recognises the system that has 
grown up by which the Chief Settlement Officer is known as 
the Settlement Officer and the Settlement Officers as Assistant 
Settlement Officers. Settlement Officers and Assistant Settle
ment Officers have been declared Revenue Officers by the new 
Act. These two terms are suitable for the province a.nd should 
be used in the Sambalpur Act. 

The new Central Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1917 
makes certain important changes and' gives some additional 
powers to the Settlement Officer and also to the Deputy 
Commissionor during the currency of a settlement. Apart 
from the provisions made in the Central Provinces Land 
Revenue Act of 1917 (Act II of 1917), the Central Provinces 
Government also enacted a separate Act oalled the Central 
Provinces Settlement Act, 1929. 'fhis Act defines the main 
principles on which land revenue is assessed. It apphes to the 
areas transferred from the Central Provinces to Orissa, and 
contains provisions on subjects, e.g., fixation of term of 
settlement, limitations on enhanoement of rent and limitations 
on assessment of land revenue, etc. 

In Sambalpur there are no permanently settled estates and 
all settlements must therefore be made for the settlements of 
land revenue. We consider that the term of settlement should 
be prescribed by law and it should be 30 years. 

We have been asked to consider if it will not be more 
convenient to adopt the provisions of the Orissa Tenancy Act 
regarding settlement with necessary modifications to suit local 
conditions in Sambalpur. This will bring the procedure in line 
with that in the coastal districts. We think that for uniformity 
of settlement 'procedure it would be desirable to adopt the' 
provisions of the Orissa Tenancy Act in Sambalpur with 
modifications to suit the peouliar land laws of the distriot. 

BICHlTRANANDA DAS-Chairman, 
l{APILESWAR PRASAD NAND-Member, 
PRAHLADRAI LATH, 
QG~~lg el61QI~, 

g~Q 6G>6'ijl~, 

BIBI BIBHAR, 
... BANKERBAN GARTIA, 

PRAFULLA KUMAR DAB-Secretary. 
Th619tTi NOf!ember 1999. 

• Subjeollo my diasentiDg uolo. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

CONCLUSION. 

A BBIEI' SURVEYOr TEB MAIN RBCOMMENIlATIONS 01' TUB COMYITTEE. 

It may seem a paradox, but as a matter of faot, we have 
not introduced any drastio change in the revenue administration 
of Sambalpur. In Sambalpur as well as in the other distriots 
of the Central Provinces, the village headman was found to be 
responsible for the payment of the assessment on the village 
whioh he recovered from the cultivators, but was remunerated 
by holding a part of the village lands, for whic~ he had to 
contribute nothing. At first he was holding at the pleasure of 
the Government but gradually his position became hereditary. 
He was known as gaontia. In 1862 Sir Richard Temple 
recommended that the gaontias in the Sambalpur district were 
to be constituted as proprietors of their villages, the raiyats were 
to be given occupancy rights. The gaontias' home-farms (called 
his' bhogra ') were to be assessed to revenue and settlement to 
be made on the system followed in other districts of the Central 
Provinces under which Government took proportion of the 
annual assets leaving the rest to the mq,lguzar. But this 
recommendation was not given effect' to, and the gaontias 
remained the village headmen and revenue collectors and the 
proprietary rights conferred on them in 1862 were limited to 
their bhogra lands or home-farms. 

Again it was found at the commencement of the British 
Rule that the payments made by raiya.ts merely amounted to. the 
revenue assessed on the village. Hence in Sambalpur what the 
raiyats pay is revenue and not rent a.nd they are in fact 
Government raiyats and not tenants-at-will of the gaontia. 

In khalsa villages the home-farms e.njoyed by the gaontias 
represented 25 per cent assessable value on lands, as their 
remuneration. The gaontias' representations to obtain the 
status of the malguzar failed to attract response from the 
Government. Although the gaontia remained the proprietor of 
the home-farms, and his efforts to attain the full proprietary 
rights failed yet he praC'tically.secured to himself the amenities 
of a proprietor, by being a privy to bogus transfers of occupancy 
holdings in the shape of sU1TEnders by the tenants and leases 
by the landlords thus securing two Nagaranas or mutation fees, 
by the enjoyment of village profits in the shapes of bhets and 
begars, of premiums in leases of waste lands, and by exercising 
control over the villagers in various other ways. The first; 
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inroads to his powers came from his co-sharers, who demanded 
0. share and often bacame par,isans of tenants' causes. As tillle 
went on, the exactions of the gaontia became more and more 
keenly felt and there was a volume of opinion demanding the 
right of transfer of occupancy holding and that without consent 
of the landlords and without payment of any Nazal'ana or 
mutation fee. 'rhe tenants resented the realisation of bhet-begar 
and other illegal cesses and taxes. 

The body of tenantry often got partissns in the interested 
hissadars holding greater stake in raiYiiti lands. The old order 
had to change and there was an insistent demand for the same. 
The tenants also demanded the right to enjoy the trees on their 
holdings. and in some places they secured the right. Even the 
sukhbaszs began to claim a right of permanence in their house 
sites. 

Again with the growth of proprietary consciousness, the 
mero headmanship gave place to 'property rights' and in process 
of time, the junior members demanded a share thereof and 
resented any restraint thereon. They not only wanted a sha.re 
of the home farm lands but demanded share of the village profits 
and the idea culminated in the demand for the right to lease out 
waste lands and to enjoy profits thereof. But during the process 
of this development of partial proprietorship and separate 
ownership with its characteristic of divisibility, the original 
principle of one person tp remain responsible for the payment of 
C Government Revenue' remained unaffected and became more 
and more aocentuated in the creation of the lambardarship. The 
only alternative that seems feasible ~o us to the abolition of the 
lambardari gaontiahi system, with its cumbrous machinery of 
lambardars, sub-lambardars, Sadr lambardars, etc., is to introduce 
the system of collecting agents on oommission basis. Tbe 
gtwntia will be amply recompensed by the enjoyment of 
proprietary right over home-farms at !I privileged rate, which 
will again enable the Government to make up the oommission to 
be paid to the colleoting agent. 

It is advisable to extend the same prinoiple to tbe malguz!trs 
and the thikadara to have not only uniormity in revenue 
administration but to relieve the presant lambardars and 
thikadars of their many sufferings, the gravest of which is that. 
t·he co-sharers of 0. lambardar malguzar enjoy the oolleotions and 
sir lo.nds without paying their dues to the lambardar whbse 
property is Bold away for their defaults. The same remarks 
apply to the oase of thikadal's a 1 the oo-sharer6 enjoy the sir 
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lands witbout any share of responsibility of payment of revenue. 
We are adbering to the principle as the cardin:!1 aud fundamental 
basis of our recommendationg, viz., that one mnn should be 
collecting agent of the village, be it a malgnzari village or 
a gaontiahi village or a thikadari village. The principle iH 
manifest when we ta.ke into consideration the case of Illatnind:!ris 
which are semi-feudal estates in Sambalpur or the cases of 
mafidnrs or the thikadars, the lowest order of development of 
property right in the headman. 

Again the gaontiahi system as it is, has beco!Ile unworkable, 
with its hissadlus or co-sharer gaontias enjoying the home-farms 
without the responsibility to pay the Government revenue and 
with the constant feuds breedlDg between them and the ItLmbardar 
over proprietary rights. The situation becomes more intolerable 
when the gaontia is going to be deprived of the Nazarana and 
.I3het-begar and the premiums of leases of waste lands, a source of 
considerable part of his income. 'l'he question if·the gaontia is 
to be elevated to the status of mtLlgul7.ar in kha.lsa villages is 
fraught with considerable fiuanc:al difficulties. From wbat 
source would his allowance of ·40 per cent be met? 'Vould tbe 
Government be prepared to confEr a new right and to bear 
additionallitLbility for the same? 'Would it be. worthwhile for 
the gaontia or the lambnrdar to take the responsibility of the 
payment of revenue when the fruitful sources of income 
disappear by the grant of free transfer of occupancy holdings? 
Again the divisibility of malgulllari tenures would break the 
tenures into infinitesmal parts, making the payment of Govern
ment revenue unsafe. 

Hence we are reaffirming the time honoured practice tbat 
one man should be responsible for the collection of the rent of 
the village and payment of the revenue to the Government: 
Hence the collection of the gaontiahi, malguzari or thikadari 
viUage has to be entrusted to a collecting agent who should be 
remunerated on commission basis. The bbogra lands in possession 
of the gaontia are to be assessed at 60 per cent of the village 
rate. Bu t this privilege shall be reserved to them that the 
coUecting agent shall be recruited from amongst their own class. 
The system is well· known in raiyatwari villages where the patels 
get a o:Jmmission on the collections .. 

Occupancy tenants have long since got property rights in 
their· holdings. They have been enjoying a right of transfer, 
though in a circumventive way. They are going to be given the 
Tight of. free transfer without the consent of the landlord and 
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without any payment of Nainrana. They should be the owners 
of trees on their lands and freely enjoy the fruits and timber 
thereof. As a necessary consequence of separation of families 
and purchases of portions of a holding subdivision of holdings 
should be freely granted to tJnantry. The Sukhabasis who are 
at present tenanta-at-will should be conferred the right of 
occupancy in their holdings. 

The peculiar feature of the Sambalpur district is its village 
administration. From time immemorial the system of tbe 
village panchayat is iu vogue there. It is IL hea!thy iustitution. 
In the past it has worked for the common good of the 
village and has preserved tho public places and publio rights 
from individual enoroachment. We ha.ve been impressed 
with the dema.nd of the people "to vest the village 
administro.tion in the plnchayat. If Sambalpur has its Village 
roads well preserved, its village boundaries well kept, it is due to 
the instincts of the preservation of oommunal interest by the 
village adrninistration.The fine irrigation tanks, the 010:1:10 

village roads and the preSllrvation of the gothans or pens for the 
cattle and other public places intact, shew that Sambalpur is 
more ahead of the other districts of North Orissa in the m:1ttel' 
of village sanitation and village roads an:! water-works. In· 
future the ma.intenance of the village rouds, village tanks, the 
preservation of other p11blic places should remuin in charge of 
the village punch, which would be an elective body. As the 
feeling of the tenantry is aga.inst the continuance of the system 
of beth-begar or any other compulsory labour, the costs of the 
maintenance be met, if required. by the imposition of a cess of 
6 pies per rupee of rent or revenue. The village panchayat 
should remain subject to the control of the Revenue Head of the 
district. 

The management of village common lands and the waste 
lands should Ile entrusted to the village panchayat. 

The kendu trees raised a thorny problem in the district and 
olten embittered the relation between the landlord and tenants. 
This is more due to the insistence of the landlord to have the 
monopoly of sale. We have decided that the owner. of the soil 
should enjoy the proceeds of keudu leaves a.nd the right to them 
will vest with the ownership of land. 

We are of opinion that it is possible to have one consolidated 
Aot of Sambalpur Land Revenue Law and Tenancy Law. By 
the i ntroduotion of the system of a. oollecting agent on commis
sion basis, the needs for the cumbrous process of appointrnent or 

53) 
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difmissal of lambardars and mukaddams will dis9ppear and tiJe 
village panchayat will take up some of the works of the 
mukaddams. 

The conferrivg of the right of free transfer on occupancy 
tenants will siJ?lplify the procedure of recovery of rent and much 
of the existing cumbrous provisions to set aside alienations of 
occupancy holdings will disappear. 

In future the Orissa Government will have the same set of 
officers to man the revenue administration in different districts. 
We commend therefore that the procedure of the Orissa 
'I'enancy Act so far as practicable with neceEsary modifications 
be followed in the new land laws of Sambalpur. 
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Minul6 of dissent lubmilted by Rai Sahib Sankulan Garlie, 
Zamindar of Biiepur. 

With maoy of the conclusions of the majority l'eport, I 
gladly agree, But with respect to some matters herein referred 
to, I am setting forth my recommendations which are ditI.,red 
from those embodied in the majority report. 

KENDU LEAVES. 

(a) In ~amindari area. 

The zamindars of Sambalpur have feudal status entirely 
different from the zamindaries in the rest of the province. 
They are the sole proprietors of th~ir estates,which are impartible 
and non-transferable. They are the sole proprietors of all 
major and minor forest produce including reaves in zamindari 
and have the right of disposing them in any way they like, 
although the raiYllts and sukbasis of the viIlr.ges have been 
r,ccorded certain rights by custom in view of t heir house-hold 
needs in the village itself. They are assessed to substantial 
Takoli at the Settlements in consideration of the profit they are 
held likely to make out of their jungle lands. So in all fairnes!! 
the zamindar should be held entitled to arrange for disposal of 
their own major and minor forest produce according to as they 
desire, subject to only rules for th"ir guidance framed from time 
to time by the Board of Revenue. The tenants may be given 
the concession of plucking Kendu leaves from their own holding,,! 
9.nd they should sell them inside the estate if they so desire to 
tue contractor appointed by the zamindars. No contractor 
should be allowed to remove Kendu leaves from the zamindari 
area without the permission of the zamindar. 

(b) And in Gauntiahi 'Villages. 

The tenants will have the right over Kendu leaves on theit· 
holdings. The gountias should have such right over leaves on 
their own holdings and a.lso on waste lands not forming part of 
communiallands, on Bad Jnngle and Panches should have right 
over leaves on communal lands and Bad Jungle. 

As a mattel'.of practice, no body as tonant or gountia or 
panch, pluck leaves. The labouring class of the villages pluck 
leaves and Bell to the contractors. Instances a.re not rare where 
there is much rivalry between ditIerent contractors, causing 
dissensiou iu village community, some contractor taking lease 
from some gountias, others from some clever people of the 
village. Even though full rights be accorded to the raiyats, no 
individual raiyat or gountia will exercise that right, so far as 
collection and disposa.l of leaves a.re coucerned. So, for t 
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better l!Jahagemen~ ana for real benant of the villltges, the 
'Villagers should lease out to one' contractor and in case of 
dissension it should be subject t') the approval of the Deputy 
COIDonissioner. 

Stm·TENAN'l' AND ORDINA'RY TENANT. 

Ordinarily persons holding bhogra ot sir lands itom the 
proprietors are designated as ordinary tenant, and persons 
holding lands Irom tenants are called sub-tenants. They hold 
on Chirol or on contract and are regorded in the same column 
of Khatian J amabandi as " Sikmi ", 

l'bese tenants will be geided by the contrlliCt between the 
landlOl'ds and the tenants in some case and between tenant 
aud sub-tenant in another case. It has generally been found 
that suoh ordine,ry tenants and sub-tenants do not make any 
impro'Vement of the lands which are let out to them, on the 
contrary the productive capacity of the lands is much deteriora
ted. Under theciroumstances, I am not in fMOUI' of improving 
the status of such tenants. 

In case, suoh tenants make improvement on the lands let 
out t:l them, they should get compensatiou, commensurate with 
the improve me ut effected by them, if the landlord or ten aut 
wants to eject them. 

House site.-'fhe present system regardiDg house site as 
provided in Wallibularll; should oontinue, 

Mutation fee.-This depends on the proposition whether 
the gaunti system should be abolished or retained. The abo:ition 
of a gaunti system will oreate chaos and it will be inequitable 
because the gaontias have aoquired tbe rights at enormous 
costs and have improved the 'Villages. They will demand the 
value of their rights whicb they bave acquired by prescription. 
Nobody will be fOJthlloming to compensate them. So the 
system can by no means be abolished. 

To furtber the relationship of hmdlord and tenant, I am of 
opiuion tbat tbere should be mutation fee at least at 12 per 
cent of tbe consideration amount. 

Re1Jenue appeaZ.-It will always be the object in view 
thBt justioe is pl'Operly adminstered. If the right of second appeal 
to the Re'Venue CommiSfiioner be taken u,l'I'ay. I am afraid. the 
publio will be much dissatisfied. So the provision of second 
appeal to Revenue CCfmmissioner (whether exercising the function 
of a Revenue Commissionor or of Board of Revenue " should be 
retained. 

SANKERSAN GARTIA., 
Zamindar, Bijipur. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

CHAPTER II. 

PROPRIETARY RIGHTS. 

SECTION I.-ZAYlNDARS, THEIR YAFIDAR8 AND THIItADARB. 

1. A separate regulation to define the status of zamindars is 
not necessary .. 

2. The terms 'estate' and 'mahal' should be defined 
separately, the term, " Estate "; to apply to a zamindari and the 
term' mahal' to apply to a village held by a malguzar. 

3; Mafidars should be given protection frlm eviotion and. 
their villages should not be resumable by the nmindars except 
for alienations without the consent of the zamindars. 

4. The present system of conferring protection on thikadars 
should be abolished. 

5. The existing thikadars and members of their families 
holding· Under za.mindars or mafidn.rs for 20 years or more 
should acquire ocoupancy right in the sir lands held by them. 

6. The proposed system of collection of rent by a collpcting 
agent on commission basis should be enforced in thikadari 
villages. 

RnCTION II.-MALGUZARS. 

7. There should be no cbange in ihe status of malguzars 
who are recognised as full proprietors of villages held by them. 

SECTION lII.-GAONTIAHI TIiNUllE. 

8. The existing gaontiahi system should be abolished. 

9: The gaontiasshould remain as plot proprietors of their 
bhogra lands with right of alienation, and their bhogra lands 
should be assessed at a privilege "rate of 60 per cent of the 
village rate adopted for Qccupancy holdings. 

In the alternative it should be oonsidered whether the 
gaontias should not be granted the status of malgumrs, raising 
their share of the village assessment to 40 per cent. 

10. The bhogra. land in possession of sikmi gaontiaa in 
kh~lsa gaontiahi villages or in malguzari villages should be 
assessed at 75 per cent; of the village rate. 
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• In the alternati'V'e if the gaontias be raised to flhe -St8ltU8 of 
nialguzars, then the sikmi gaontias both in khalsa gaontiahi and 
maJguzari villages should be treated as inferior ,proprietors and 

• 'the percentage of the village o.~sessment which they should be 
liable to po.y to the malguzars should be fixed. 

SlIcrION IV.-BBOGRA BBOGI AND MALIK.KAJO!OZA TENURES • 

. ' 11. Bhogro. lands held by bbogra·bhogis should be assessed 
. at 60 per oent of the village rate 80S in the case of bhogra lands 

beld by gaontias. In 'the alfternative if the status of gaontias be 
. mised to that of malguzars the status of bhogra·bhogis will be 
; c~anged fto that of malik·makbuzo.s. 

SKcrlON V.":'BRABMorrARS. 

12. The holders of Brahmottar lands should remain aR plot
proprietors. 

'13. The term' C plot·proprietor' should be defined in the 
, Sambalpur Act. 

SECTION VI.-OTElBB INomENTS 01' PI\OPBIETABY TENURES. 

14. The restriction imposed on the transfer of sir lands by 
section 45 of the Central, Provinces Teno.ncy Act, 1898 and 
section 49 of the Central Province Tenancy Act, 1920, should be 
removed. 

15. The goonti8os should be treated 80S ocoupancy teno.nts in 
respect of their gaontiahi raiyati land. ' 

In the alternative if the go.ontia.s be made malguzo.rs the 
nature ,of their ga.ontiahi ro.iyati lands will be changed to that 
of khudkast lands. 

16. A proprietor should not be given the right to sublet his 
khudkast land, but after continuous possession of khudkast land 
in & vilie.ge for six years he may claim the same to be declared 
, sir' if the entire sir area of the village will not thereby exceed 
one quarter of the total occupied area of .the village. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

TENANCIES. 

SEOTION I.-OCCUPANCY TENANTS, 

17. The law regarding the right of succession of occupancy 
tenants should be amended and it should be provided that the 
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interest of an occupancy tenant in bis bolding sball on bis 
death pass by inheritance or survivorship in accordance with 
his personal law. 

18 .. The existing restriction on transfer ofoocupanry 
holdings shonld be removed. 

19. Occupancy tenants should be given the right of free 
transfer to a. genuine resident of the district. 

20. A person who has already acquired agricultural land 
in the district or who and whose predecessors have been residing 
in the district for 30 years or more should be considered to be 
a genuine resident of the district. 

21. A transfer to a person other than a genuine resident 
of the district should be voidable at the instance of allY one 
who, if he survived the tenant without nearer heirs, would 
inherit the holding. 

22. An occupancy holding should be saleable without any 
restriction only in the following two cases :-

(1) By Government for the recovery of an advance made 
under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 11:)S;j, 
or the Agriculturists' Loans Act, lB&!. 

(2) By Court in execution of a rent decree. 

23. Occupancy right should be liable to sale in execution 
of money decree iuc\uamg decrees for recovery of Co-operatil"e 
dues, but an uccupancy holding should not be liabJe to be 
attached or put to sale for loans incurred prior to the enforce
ment of the new Sambalpur Act. 

24. In Court sales only such portion of an oocupancy 
bolding should be put to sale as would be sufficient to satisfy 
the decretal dues. 

25. Private transfers of occupancy holdings should be 
made by registered instruments only. 

26. The landlord's consent to a transfer of an 
bolding should not be necessary and no mutation 
be payable. 

occupancy 
fee should 

27. The notice of transfer should be given to the landlord 
through the Registration Office in the case of private transfers, 
Rnd throngh the Court in the case of Court saks; the fee for 
the notice to be fixed at rupee one only. 

• 
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28. It should be pl'ovided that occupancy lands may be 
exchanged fot bhogra or sir lands or for malikmakbuza lands or 
lands in the possessioll of village servants, each party to th e 
l!xClhange being deemed to have the same right in the land 
aooepted.by him as he had in the former land. 

29. If the exchange is between occupancy tenants, each 
party should be liable to' pay the rent assessed on the land 
aClClepted by him, and if the exchange is between a tenant and 
the landlord, the tenant should be liable to pay Buch rent for 
the land accepted by him as may be agreed to by him and the 
landlord. 

30. Subdivision of holdings should be freely allowed. 

31. The'present practice of transfering oOClupancy holding 
by means of surrender to and lease by the la.ndlord should be 
prohibited. and for bona fide surrenders the sanction of the 
Deput,y Commissioner should be necessary. 

32. Tbe provision for abandonment of holding by an 
occupancy tenant should follow that of the Central Province 
Tenancy Act, 19:20. or rather the Orissa Tenancy Act, but the 
landlord should not be elltitled to treat a holding as abandoned 
unless the Genant has allowed two years rent to fall into arrears 
and naB also ceased to oultivate his land for two years. 

33. Provision should be made enabling occupancy tenants 
to acquire malikmakbuza right on payment of fair but fixed 
compensation to the landlord. 

SIlCTIOS 11.-- TENAS'fS OF RAIYATWARI VILLAGES. 

34. 'I'he term' survey number' should be deleted from the 
Act. 

35. The raiyats and the patels should be treated as 
occupancy tenants in respect of their holdings. 

SIlCTION 111.--0T8EB CLASSES 011 TENANTS. 

36. Provision should be made enabling tenants of bhogra or 
sir lands and tenants holding from a bhograbhogi or malikmak
bUl!:a to acquire occupa.ncy right after continuous possession for 

• twel,e years. 
37. A sub-tenant holding I~nd under an occupancy tenant 

continuously for twelve years or. more should be enabled to 
claim occupancy right in respect of the land held by him on 
rnyment to the occupancy tenant of fair compensation to be 
decided by the Deputy Commissioner. 
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38. The present system of remunerating jhankars and 
gandas by service land to be held rent· free or on favourable 
terms should continue. 

39. 'l'he appointment of village wntchmen should be made 
on the recommendation of the village panchayat subject to the 
sanction of the Deputy Commissioner, and every village watch
man should be primarily responsible for the watch and ward 
of the village under the control of the village panchayat. 

40. Narihas should be retained as village servants wherever 
they exist, and their duties should be defined. Their appointment 
and dismissal should be made by the Revenue Officers on the 
recommendation of the village panchnyat. 

4l. All other village servants, viz., Negis, Kumbhars, Lohars, 
Bhandaris and Dhobas should be abolished, and their lands 
should be settled with them as their occupancy holdings, being 
assessed at the village ratel 

42. The term' village servant' should be substitu\ed for 
the term ' village service tenant'. 

CHAPTER IV. 

PROVISIONS AB TO RENT. 

SECTLON I.-COLLECTING AGENT TO BR SUBSTITlJTBD POB LAKBAIIDAn. 

43. The existing lambe.rdari system should be abolished. 

44. A collecting agent should be appointed by the Deputy 
Commissioner in every village to collect rent on a commission 
basis. -

45. It should be the duty of the _collecting agent to collect 
rent from -the tenints and to pay the same into the Government 
treasury in the case of raiyatwari and gaontiahi villages and to 
the proprietors in the case of malgnzari and za.mindari villages; 

46. The oollecting agent should be remunerated on 
a commission basis and the scale of commission Bhonld be as 
follows ;-

(1) For collection up to 75 per cent of the whole rental 
assessment of tbe -village-IO per cent of the 
actual collection. 

(2) For collection above 75 per cent up to 90 per cent 
of the wholtt rentaJ..assessment of the village-12l 
per cent of the actual collection. 
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(3) For collection Above 9D per cent of the whole rental 
assessment of the village-I5 per cent of the 
actual collection. 

47. The· collecting agent should be entitled to receive his' 
commission from the collections made by him. 

SBCTION I1._KIST DATES AND COLLECTION OF ARREAR RENT. 

48. Thekist dates for payment of rent should be 1st of 
March and 1st of May. 

49. The existing. provision .for the ejectment of an 
occupancy tenant in execution of decree for arrear of rent should 
be deleted. 

50. The rent should be a. first oharge on the holding of 
an .oocupanoy tenant and only suohportion eftheholding 
whioh would satisfy the decretal amount and the cost should 
be put to sale in execution of a decree or certificate. 

51. In the alternative of & oivil suit provision should be 
made for recovery of arrear rent by a certificate procedure. 

52. In raiyatwari and khalsa gaontiahi villages the list of 
arrears of rent prepared by the collecting agent and passed by 

. the Tahsild~,r should be .the hasis for the certificate, and in 
malguzari and zamindari areas the colleoting agent should 
submit the arrear list to the malguzar or zamindar who should 
apply for oertificate before a Revenue Court. 

53. In a certificate proceeding the tenant should be given 
one month's time to file objeotion and also one month's time 
to pay tbe amount of certificate. 

SBonON I1I.-TENANTS· RENT RBCEIPT BOOK: 

54. The existing system of maintenance of rent receipt 
beoks by tenants and their cbeck by Revenue· Officers should 
continue, and it should be prescribed by law. 

SEOTION IV . .....,ENHANCEloUNT OF RENT DURING THE CUBBBNCY or 
SETTL 8MENT. 

55. The law regarding alteration of rent during the currency 
of a setMement should follow the provieion made in the Central 
Provinces Tenancy Act, ] 898 (A.Ilt XVIII of 1898) and not that 
made in the Central Provinces Tenanoy Act, 1920 (Act I of 1920). 
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CHAPTER V. 

OTHER RIGHTS OP LANDLciRD AND TENA.NT. 

SWTION 1.-RECLAlIIAUON 01" WASTB LAND. 

56. In ra.iya.twari and khalaa gaontiahi villages waste land 
should be reclaimed only with the sanction of the Deputy 
Commissioner on the recommendation of the village panchayat; 
but if a tenant be found to be in possession of waste land 
contiguous to his holding for more than thre9 years after 
reclamation, he sbould be presumed to have acquired occupancy 
right therein and should be recognised 80S an occupancy tenant. 

57. In malguzari and zamindari villages the consent of the 
malguzar or the zamindar should be necessary for the reclama
tion of waste land; but in the case of reclamation by a tenant 
of waste land contiguous to bis holding he should, after culti
vation for three years or more, acquire occupancy right therein 
on payment of a compensation to the landlord amounting to six 
times the annual rent of the land which should be assessed by 
a Revenue Officer. 

58. All cases of unauthorised cultivation of waste land 
should be enquired into by a Revenue Officer not below the rank 
of Tahsildar. 

59. The waste land available for the extension of cultivation 
or for location of new tenants should be called' anabadi ' and 
the waste land reserved for grazing and other nistar purposes 
should be called' go char '. 

SECTION 11.-HouSB SITES. 

60. All occupiers of house sites whether raiyats or sukha,. 
basis should acquire occupancy right and the house sites should 
be assessed. 

SECTION III.-RIGHT OVER TREES. 

61. An occupancy tenant should be given absolute right 
over trees standing on his holding. 

62. No one should have a right to plant trees on another's 
land and such right should be extinguished by law. 

63. Kendu leaves on occupancy holdings should belong to 
the occupancy tenant, those on bhogra lands should belong to 
the bhogra-holders and those on sir lands should belong to sir
holders, i.e., zamindars, ma.lglll'lars, mafidars. or t hikada.rs ID 

whose possession the sir land may be for tbe time being. 
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64. In the case of kendu trees standing on village common 
lands, the village. panchayat should be authorised to sell their 
leaves and use the proceeds for the imprQvement of the village, 
for village sanitation and for other village welfare. 

65. In raiyatwari and khalsa gaontiahi villages the right 
of disposal of kendu leaves on ana.badi or waste land should 
vest in the village panchayat. 

• 66. The term' kendu 'should be used in the Sambalpur 
Act instead of the term 'Tendu '. 

SECTION IV.-FoRESTS. 

67. The villagers should be given the right to graze their 
cattle without payment of any fee in any jungle or waste area 
within the bonndary of a village excluding the present zapti 
forest which should in future be excluded from the. village 
surveyed area, so that there should be no zapti or reserved forest 
within the village boundary. 

68. There should be a uniform rate of fee for grazing in 
Government reserved forests and in the zamindari reserved 
forests including the zapti forests inside the village boundary; 
and rules shonld be framed by Government to regulate the rates 
payable by villagers for taking forest produce for their own 
requirements from Government and private reserved forests and 
for their realisation. 

69. The maintenance of village boundaries and clearance 
of forest growth on the same should remain in the hands of the 
village panchayat. 

70. The existing powers of Government to regulate the 
oentrol and management of forests in malguzari and zamindari 
areas should be retained and the provision of section 202 of the 
Centra.l Provmces Land Revenue Act, 1917, should be adopted 
for the whole district. 

71. Working plan for private forests should be prepared by 
the officers of the Forest Department, and if a zamindar or 
malguzar would fail to give effect to the working plan, the. 
management of the forests should be taken over by Government 
and the cost of management should be a first charge on the 
income derived from the forests. 

SECTION V.-BHET-BEGAR AND OTHER VILLAGE lIESSES. 

72. The existing bhet-begar, dashaharn., pushpurnima and 
rakshi offerings should be abolished, and provision should be 
made in the Act declaring their imposition to be illegal, and all 
stipulations and reservations for their payment to be void. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

VILLAGE ADMINISTRATION. 
SECTION 1.-VILLAOB PANCHAYAT. 

73. The present system of appointing a mukaddalJl in every 
village should be abolished. 

74. There should be in every village a village panchayat 
consisting of five members to perform the duties of mukaddlllm 
with necessary modifications and to administer the village 
common lands and properties. 

75. Four members of the village panchaya.t should be 
appointed by election by the villagers every three years. 

76. The collecting agent should be an ex-officio member of 
the panchayat. 

77. The pancbayat should be authorised to elect its own 
president from amongst the members and the president should 
be the executive head of the panchayat. 

78. The panchayat should remain under the control and 
Bupervision of the Revenue Officers. 

79. Some provision of penalty should be made for breach 
of duty on the part of -the president and the members of the 
panchayat. 

SO. For gross mismanagement by a village panchayat the 
Deputy Commissioner should be given power to suspend the 
panchayat and to make temporary arrangement for the village 
administration. 

S!' The panchayat should bave a fund, to be called t.he 
village fund, to enable them to discharge their duties. 

S2. The village fund should be created by all or any of the 
following means :-' 

(a) By the assessment of house-sites and the payment of 
the whole assessment on house-sites to the village 
fund. 

(b) By assessment of a yearly rate at half anna in the 
rupee on the rental valuation or rental of land 
held by proprietors and tenants. 

(c) By malring available to the panchayat all income 
derived from village common lands a.nd also waste 
lands in GO'\'ernment kha.s villages. 

(d) By 'paying to the village fund a sum not exceeding 
5 per cent on the revenue which is assessed upon 
the village, or ifsuch revenue is wholly or partly 
assigned, on the kalI'il-jama. 
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es. The village fund should be utilised for the repairs of the 
deraghar and the village roads, and for villFge sanitation and 
other village ilDprovelDent. 

SECTljll 1I.-VILLAGE COlIMOIi LAN 08. ,. 
84. The cultivation of beds of tanks should be prohibited 

altogether. 
·85. Tbe powers of the Deputy Ccmmissioner to allo" 

reolamation of pasture land should he restricted 80 that permis
sion for reclamation should not 1-e given unless an equal 
quantity of other suitable land is given in exchange to preser.e 
the integrity of the pasture land. . 

86. The minimum pasture land to he reser.ed in each 
village should be at least 15 per cent of tbe village a.rea. where 
sufficien t waste land is available. 

87. 'fhe management of the village oommon bnds should 
remain in obarge of the village panchayat subject to tl:.e control 
of the revenue authorities of the district and the decision of the 
Deputy Commissioner should he final. 

88. Provision should he made to penalise encroachments 
on village common lands and to ejeet tbe enoroachers sum
marily. 

89. Penal aotion should he taken only when the 'rahsildar 
has personally verified and found that tbe tenant bas nvt 
removed the enoroachment even after notice. 

90. Lands in oommon use should be called' village common 
lands' a.nd not' communal lands'. 

91. The Deputy Commissionel' should be authorised to 
acquire land for puhlic purposes of the village on the reoom' 
mendation of the village panchayat and the land so acquired 
lihould be olassed as village common land :Lnd plaoed iD the 
ohnrge of the village panchayat. 

CHAPTER VII. 

REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

SIICTION 1.---REvENVlI O,nCII1I8 ANI> TIIKIR POWERS. 

92. The terms' Chief Commissioner', 'Finanoial Commis. 
sioner', 'Co\D~issioner', ' Settlement Commissionel", ' Assistant 

5t:3 
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Commissioner', 'Naib 'fahsiJdar' and' Assista:lt SuperintElUdell~ 
of Land Records' should be delete:! and tbe terma ' Revenue 
Commissioner' a~d 'Subdivisional Officer' should be included 
in ~he Sarnb.1lpur Act. 

U3. 'l'he powers of the Deputy Commissioner, the Subdivi
sional Ofticers (Lnd the Tahsildar3 should be defined by the Act. 

94. 'l'he present system of treating a tn.h~il ns a subdivision 
and dividing the same into oiroles should be chnnged, and 
provision should be made to divide the district into tahsils and 
subdivisions; a 'l'ahsildar to ba in oharge of eaeh tahsil and 
a Subdivisional Officer to ba in oharge of eaoh subdi vision. 

9 i. All questions relating to revenue matters other than 
those concerning right and title should be decided by Revenne 
Courts and shonld not ba open to question in a. civil snit. 

96. All q ue3tions of right and title should be decided by 
Civil Court~ and Revenue Courts shonld no~ interfere witb 
them. 

SEOfION n.-ApPEAL, REVISION AND REVIEW. 

97. An appeal should lie to the Deput:.,. Commissioner from 
every decision or order passed by a Revenue Officer subordinate 
to the Deputy CommissiC'ner: for this purpose a Subdivisional 
Officer, Deputy Collector or Sub-Deputy Collector vested with 
the powers of the Deputy Commissioner should be held to be 
subordinate to the Deputy Commissioner. 

98. A second appeal should lie to the Revenue Corn· 
missioner only in the following cases;-

(1) If the original order has in appeal been varied or 
reversed otherwise than in a Ulatter of costs, 

(2) on the ground tha.t the order is contrary to law or has 
failed to determine some material issue of la.w or 
usage having the force of law, or 

(3) on the ground th:tt there has been a substantial error 
or defect in the procedure as prescribed by the Act 
which may have produced error or defect in the 
decision of the case upon the merits. 

99. Provi.ion should be made to empower Subdivisional 
Officers to hear appeals from the decisions oL other subordinate 
Revenue Officers when this is found to be necessary, in which case 
a second appeal should lie to the Deputy Commissioner and no 
third appeal should lie to the Revenue Commissioner except on 
questioll of law. 
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100. The Revenue Commissioner and the Deputy Corn. 
missioner should be gi'Ven wide powers of revision. 

101. Revenue Officers shouhI be empowered to review their 
orders, but on no account this should extend the period of 
limitation fflr appeal against the original order, nor should there 
be any provision for review in cases where appeal or revision is 
nlready pending or has bEEln decided. 

SllCTION IlL-PARTITION. 

102. Perfect po,rtition should not be introduced in the 
district. 

103. A dtllVnWltrd limit should be placed on the area aud 
land revenue of a. patti to be formed by an imperfect partition, 
the limit being one hundred acres in area and one hundred 
rupees of land revenue. 

104. When objection is raised in a partition case on the 
question of title, the objector should be asked to institute within 
six months a suit in the Civil Court for the demrmination of the 
question, and if he fails to do so or to have the questil)n settl'ed 
within six months by a lawlul compromise Or award the question 
should be decided against him. 

105. The proposal to treat partition cases in Revenue Courts 
as ·partition suits for the purpose of charging court-fee is not 
supported. 

SECTION IV.-LEVY OF COURT FEE FUR CASES FOR XIECOVllRY OF 
REVENUE !rHROUGH' DEPUTY COMMISSIONER INSTEAD OF BY SUIT. 

106. The proposa.l to levy court·fee, on the valuation of 
elaims in cases for recQvery of revenue through Dep'lty COlD". 
missioner (under section 116, Centra.l Provinces La.ud Revenue 
Act, 1881 or seotion 157, Central Provinces Land Revenue Act, 
1917) at rates at which c'burt-fee is . payable for similar suits in 
the Civil Court is not supported. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

MAINTENANCE Ol!' LAND RECORDS AND SETtLEMENt. 

SHOTION I.-MAINtENANCE OF LAND llECORDS. 

107. The existing system of land record maintenance should 
be continued and it should be prescribed by la.w. 
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SE(!:rIOIi 1I.-SI7;fLlUIENT. 

lOS. The terms' Chief Settlement Officer' and' Settlement 
Officers' should be deleted and in their places the terms 
'Settlement Officer' and 'Assistant Settlement Officerll\ should 
~u~. . ~ 

109. The terms of a settlement should be prescribed by 
law and it should be 30 years. 

110. The proposal to adopt the provisions of the Orissa 
Tenancy Act regarding settlement with modifications to suit the 
peculiar land la WB of the district is supported. 

" PART H.-Containing Appendices and Synopsi, i. not 
• publi.hed ." 
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No. 1556-1'. 

GOVERNMENT OF ORIS SA. 

HOME (POLICE) DEPARTMENT. 

RESOLUTION. 

Cuttack, the 10th June 1939. \"l,,<t, 

In notification no. 6704-P., dated the 20th July 1~ 
Government appointed a Committee to enquire into the working 
of the village police system in the districts of Cuttack including 
Angul, Puri, Balasnre and Sambal'pur and to make recommendlt
tion to Government. In notifitlation no. 797400P., dated the 17th 
August 1938, the pers.nnel of the Committee wa.s slightly 
modified. The report of the Committee has been received and 
is now published for general information • 

• 

By order of the Governor, 

M. K. VELLODI, 
Chief Secretary to Govern1l}ent. 
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REPORT OF THE CHAUKIDARI ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, 
ORISSA. 1938-39. 

CHAPTER L 

INTlIODUC'rION. 

The' Chaukidari Enquiry Committee was appointed by the 
Government of Orissa, Hcmo Department'$ 

AppointmeDt of the notifica.tion no. 6704.P., dRted the 20th July Committee. 
) 938, to enquire into the village police system in 

the districts of Cuttack including Angul, Puri, J3alaBore and Sarubalpur 
"and to moke.rooommendatioDS specially on the following ques. 
'tions :_ 

(a) Whether ally change is necessary in the existing principle or 
in the method of asseS8lDent of chRukidari tax. The 
effect of any modification of the chaukidari iax on the 
franchise for the Legislative Assembly should also 1::e 
considered; 

(0) whether the incidence of the chaukidari tax can be made 
more equitable and what measures should be taken to 
avoid inequalities in the incidence; 

(c) whether a uniform system of cash payment should be intro. 
duced "and aervico lands where they exist resumed or vice 
versa; 

(d) whether zamindars of temporary and permanentl,. settled 
estates had any responsibility in terllls of their BlLnads to 
maintain anilstablishment of chankidars in the village Or 
villages witliin theiJ: zamindaris; 

(p.) whether the cbaukidars can be made more responsihle to the 
viUage cOlliJDunity than they are lit present; 

(1) whether the chaukidarB should be placed under the control' 
of the Revenue Officers as in the case of talayaris iD 
South Orissa; 

(g) whether the number of chaukidars could be reduced and their 
pay rllised to the level of that of talayaris in South 
Orissa ; 

• 
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(h) whether the Pre's'dectl of PII.nehaya&! ehould be elected Ly 
vote, instead of being selected by the Subdivisional 
Officers a8 At present. 

(i) "hether any cbange is necc!sary regarding the control and 
discipllDe of chaukidars and in their duties; 

(i) whether the systems prevalent in the different rarts of Ncrth 
Or.i.,a could be unified and a uniform system lf vil:age 
police introduced;. and 

(k) whother steps are to be taken I(J givo elTect to the rccomn'eo. 
d"ticnB if accepted and a1!0 their financial impl!cations. 

The Committeo was ~j~i.nally composed of the following 
gantkmen:-

(I) Sri Jagabnndhu ~inhn, M,L.A. 

(2) Sri Nandakishoro Das, lLA., D.L. Deputy) 
Speaker, Ori.,a I,egislativc AfEembly, J 
and > 

(3) :Rai Bahadur Rndhacharan Das, Retired I 
Deputy. Commis"iuner. J 

Chairman. 

lIeDlb~rs. 

But a change in tbe pcr.onnel of the Committee was lOon fuund· 
necfssary due to the resignation of Rai Bnhsdur Radbacharan Das, and 
by Gcvernment notification no. 7974 P., dated the 17th Augu;t 193t!, 
Babu Gopinsth Das, Retired Deputy Mngistrate aLd 1 epu!y Collector, 
was appointed to he one of the mmfoorl of the Committee. 'Thus the 
Committee was finally oomposed of the following member.:-

(1) Sri Jagabandbu S'inha, M.L.A. ... ChoilUD(Ul. 

(2) Sri Nandk:shore Das, M.A., D.L" "eputYl 
Speaker, Orissa I,egislative Asscmbly; 
nnd . Member •. 

(3) Bahu Gopinath Da$, B.A., Hetired Deputy I 
M agistrato ane! Deputy Collector. J 

The Committee met for the first time ot Cllttack, its appointClI 
h"adqnarters on the 30lh Angnst 191'8 "ben tLe 

lIe,hedol workiDg. Hon'blc the Chief Miuiskr was pleased 10 

deli ver his inaugural addres3. Th~ vOI'y day '£i\bu Gopinath V". wa. 
apI'ointcd l"ecrctary. Enquiry about the village police system was now 
stalte:! in right earnest and the previous hibtory of the syatem waR 
studied' with carc and dcligence., A quest:ouoaire WIlS framEd ond 
mbmitted to Government for publication on the ~lst September lU;Ji> 
aod on nnd from the 12th October Uhf:! more than 3,000 copic, of tbe 
questionnaire were distributed either directly or through District Ofticcrs 
among Governmnt offic'rs, members of tbe I.o:nl Legislative Assembly, 
hendH ollocRI bodies, Bar Associations, Provindal Congress COlllmittce, 
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school masters Bnd several other non-official gentlemen of light and lead-
ing .. The District Officers favoured the 

1. 80th Augnat 1988, Cuttaok. C· t 'th h' . 
!/. 18th September 1988. Outteck. OIDlDlt ee W1 t elr comments In 
8. 16th Ootober 1988. Out .... k. their respective District Reports and 
" BOth Ootober 1988, Ou_k. over 300 replies were received direct 
o. !/Oth November 1988, Cuttack. from other SGurces. The ComDll'ttee 
6. 18th Deoember 1988, Outtock. 
7. ~th Januo-ry 1989. Pwi. had altogether eleven sittings on the 
s. 1I6.h Febru",y 1959. Balaoore. days noted 0 n the margin besides 
9. 26th March 1989, Outtaok. 

10. !/9th March 1939. Cutt.ack. some informal sittings We, the 
11. 10th April 1989, Outtaok. members of the Committee, spared no 
Ilains to stqdy the different shades of opinion and made necessary enquiries 
about the rq.ral police system in South. Criss&.. We Mao. did not omit 
to stud, the different systems of rural watoh obt&.ining in different parts 
of Iudi_ specially Bengal. 

We felt convinced that no enquiry on the intric&.te subject we h&.d to 
Tour 01 thr Committee and examiDa- deal with would be complete without 

tion 01 wit.naeees. visits to certain district headquartors 
and other important places and eumill&.tion of independent 
witnesses. Accordingly we examined a good number of witnesses whose 
opinions we thought would be valuable. It is gratifying to note that 
the witnesses were very fr&.nk in the expression of their opinions .. The 
results of our labonrs will be embodied in the following chapters. 

We place on record our grateful th&.nks to the District Officers alld 
AcknOWledgement of some non-official gentlemen whose assistance to 

••• i.tance. us was highly valu&.ble. 

Iilri,Jagabandhu Sinha. &.nd Sri N .. nd&.kishore Das, Chairman and 
member respeotively of the Committee, desire to place on record their 
sincere thanks to Sri Gopinath Das, the Secretary, for the valuable 
@ervices rendered by tho Ia.tter in making a thorough study of all records 
aild papers bearing on the subject and in writing out the draft Report. 
He. w&.s attending to this work all these months !ike a busy hee and 
it would not be too much to s&.y that much of what is contained in the 
ReporUs \he result of his labours. , 

CHAPTER II. 

-A HISTORY OF THB VILLAGB'POLICE SYSTElI! IN ORISSA. 

In ancient times not only in Orisea but in the whole of India each 
village community had three principal village officers-the headman, 

. the acoountant and the watchman. These officers were the creations of 
early Hindu civilization. Before we describe their function, we m&.y 
q note lIuthorities to show how old they are. 

In anoient lndi&. the prevailing form of the Government was 
monarchic&.L The people looked upon their king liS a divine person, 
IInd it was the p&.ramount duty of the king to defend their faith, protect 
the good, IInd restrain violence., For their guidance Manu, the greatest. 
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laW-giver of ancient times, laid down in his institutes rules of righteous. 
uess and gave a complete picture of an elaborate system of administra. 
tion. He says that the inter nal administration of the country is to 
be conducted by a chain of civil officers consisting of lords of 
single villages, lords of ten villages, lords of hundred villages 
and lords of one thousand villages; and that they are all to be 
appointed by the king and each is to report all offences and 
disturbances to his immediate superior*. Here we find .anction 
for the institution of 11 headman in every village, and this 
headman system which was conoeived so long ago still prevails in many 
parts of India. In the institutes there is no prnvi.iqn for the 
appointment 0f 11 village watchman in the sense in whicll we ~naerstand 
the expression. But it has heen provided that for the mailltenanQlr of 
law and order treops should be stationed betweel! two or more-villages, 
and for the detection of thefts and other offences armed mon and spies 
should be deputed to towns and villages specially to such places as are 
likely to afford facilities to evil-minded men for the commission of 
nefarious' deedst. There is, however, ample proof that the institution 
of the watchman was conceived long before the beginning of the 
Christian era. 

In Sukraniti.ara, attributed to Snkracharya who has been 
mentioned in the Mahabharata, we find rules about the appointment 
and duties of watchmen in rural and urban areas. It has been laid 
down tbat the king, well versed in politics aud cognisant of the evils 
resulting from bad policy, should have the surrounding of the offices 
watched day and night by four, five or six good watchmen skilled in the' 
use of weapons. Re should learn from them daily occurrences along 
with his writers.in-chief. The watchmen will be changed from day to 
day. The doors of their houses should face the rows of houses of the 
villagers and the king should know from the watchmen the movementa 
of the villagers. The watchmen should be supported by the vilIagers 
themselves. They should allow such people to enter into or leave the 
village who possess necessary permits to do so. They should, however, 
allow without hesitation those persons that are of unimpeachable 
character. They .hould go on their rounds everyone hour aud B half 
in the lanes and the by-lanes of the villages to scare away thieves and 
libertines. 

tAgain, in the Arthashastra of Kautilya u.lias Chanakya, the 
Brahman Minister of Chandra Gupta Maurjya, who succeeded to the 
throne of Magadha in or about 322 B. C., provisions were made to this 
effect:-

The interior of the kingdom should be watched by trap· keepers, 
archers, hunters, Chandals and wild tribes. Those watchmen who 

"Manu Sanhita-Chapter VII, Slokes nos. 115-117. and A Contribution Towarda 
A History 01 the Police In Bengal by W. R. Gourlay.l.O.8. page 9. 

tManu Sanhita-Chapter VII, Sloka DO. 114 and Chapter IX. slok .. DOl. ~64-~66 
and 266. 

lSukTanitisara-Obapter I. Slokas DOs. 9B7·~98. 
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stop whomsoever they ought not to stop, or do not stop whomsoever 
they ought to stop shall be punished with twice the amount of fine 
levied for untimely movement, etc. When any part of the 
merchandise which has not heen duly put out of the village during the 
night has been stolen or lost the headman of the village shall make 
good the loss. Whatever part of this merchandise is stolen or lost iIr 
the intervening flaces between any two villages shall he compensated 
for hy the superintendent of pa.ture lands. If there are no pasture 
lands (in such places), the officer called Choraraji uka (literally-the 
binder of thieves) shall make good the loss .• 

It lif.';' no~ .• bllen possible to hit upon any Shastric reference to the 
offiCI! (J~ thti' wllage aecountant, but it appears that it was created in 
imitati<ill 91 the office at the Sumantra (the king's accountant) referred 
to in Sukranitisara when the country came to a comparatively settled 
condition and it became neces,ary to maintain village records and 
accounte. 

These Sha8tric injunctions had their desired effect, In oourse of time 
in most part of India the village communities were well organised and 
grew in strength. The headman was an officer of the king and the 
representative of the people and possessed the confidence of both. He 
settled with the Government the revenue to be paid to it for the village 
and apportioned the ,burden among his co-villagers. Be was responsible 
for the payment of Governnmet revenue and for his labours got some 
land free of rent from the Government aud, fees from the villagers. 
'l'he accountant maintained the village records showing particulars of 
the landa comprised in the village and the accounts of the village 
cODllUunity. He was remunerated in the same way as the headman but 
to a leos extent. 

The watchman was responsible for the watch and ward (,f the 
village and was the executive assistant to the headman. Be observed 
all arrivals and departures, was acquainted with the character of each 
individual of the village nnd reported crimes to the headman. He was 
responsible for the recovery of the stolen property and was sometimes 
required to replace its value, wh~n not discovered, to the extent of his 
capacity. When a theft was committed the watchman with the 
assistance of his co-villagers started enquiry to trsee tht> thief by his 
foot·steps, and when it wo.. definitely known that the thief had gono to 
the adjacent village the responsibility of trscing him shifted to the 
watchman of that village. t Sometimes when a property was lost the 

-ArtbllpbaBtra--Book III Ohapters 1 and 96; Book IV" Chapter 19. 

We are indebted to Rai Sahib Art&ballav Mahanti, Professor of Satlskrit. Ravenshaw 
College, Outtack, for uai.tiD8 UI iD looat.ing the references in the Sukranitisara and 
Artbaoa ...... 

tVillase Government in British India by John Matthai-page 188. 
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whole body of villagers made good the loss. The. watchman was 
remunerated by the grant of a piece of rent-free land by the Govern
ment and grain fees paid by the villagers. It was in this way that the 
village with its officers became an administrative unit. For centuries 
li.ogether the growth of village communities remained unimpeded 
through all the revolutions and changes which they had to suffer. 
These institutions elicited unstinted admiration from Sir Charles 
Metcalf who in his Report of Select Committee of House of Commons 

. wrote as follows: .. The village communities are little republice, having 
nearly everything they eau want within themselves, and almost 
independent of any foreign relations. They seem to last where nothing 
else lasts. Dynasty tumbles down, revolution Buccee.ds to-revolution; 
Hindu, Patban, Mogul, Mabratta, Sikh and English are .11 mq,atJera in 
turn but the village community remains the same."· 

With the change of time tbings have considerably chauged_ But 
the headmau system still prevails in many parts of India though the 
duties of his office are not the same as those in $he past. The Karji of 
Madras, the Lamberdar Makaddam' of the CentraL Provinces, the 
Mukhiyas of the United Provinces, the Lamberdar or Ala Lamberdar of 
the Punjab, the Makaddams, Padhans, Prusetbees, Sarbarakars IInd 
Chaudhuris of Orissa, and the Police Patel of Bombay are still the 
headmen of their villa.ges. The accountllnt's office even now contiuues 
in some places; he is the village Karan of Madras. But tbe watchman 
has survived the change of time everywbere. 

SECTION U. 

We now turn to Orissa. The old Cuttack, Puri and Balasore districts 
were in the possession of Hindu kings frow time 

Di.tti.ts of Cutto.k immemorial down to the year 1568 when they 
exoluding Angul, PUrl were 'innexed to Bengal by the Kararani Sultans. 
and Balasore. .. 

'rhese parts of the provlDce saw the rlBe and fall 
of great Empires but their old village community system remained almost 
unchanged. In each village tbe headman, the accountant and the watch
man were tbe conspicuous village officers. The headman represented the 
village community in his dealing with the Government. AB in other part. 
of India, he arranged with the Government or his superior landlord, if 
there was any, for the quit_rent of the village and apportioned the bnrden 
among his fellow cnltivators. For these two distinct offices the villagers 
paid a small fEe in addition to the landlord's rent and the Government 
allowed him rent-free one acre in every twenty actually under cnltivn
tion. The accountant who maintained the village records was paid by 
a Government allowauce of half an acre rent-free for every twenty under 
cultivation and by a small cash contribution per acre from the 
cultivators. The vilhge watchman held the two-fold capacity of 
a Governmen t official and a servant of the commnDity, He received 

'History 01 India by ElphiDAon .... page 68. 
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, 
five lIoCrea of rent.free land and five sheaves of corn on every five acres 
With these officers the villa.ge constituted the administ!'&tive nnit. The. 
headufan as a Government officer had full authority over his co-villagers 
&Dd was responsible tor the collection and payment of c.;overDlnent 
dues. He was at the same time the mouth-piece 01 the villagers and 
WlLS thus the intermediary bet Reen the .Government and the villagers. 
He decided petty disputes with the help of the elders of the village 
when necessary. The watchman was his executive assistant. In those 
days the rural watchmen formed the peasa.nt militia and were 01 great 
aS8ista.nce to superior Government officers .in 1paintaining peace and 
order of the country. 

Under the Muhammadan rule (1568-1751 A.D.) however a great 
change' was brought about in the village community system. The 
headma.n beea.me a qua.si·landholder. Superior revenue officers of 
Hindu times were also made quasi-proprietors or tenure-holders. 
During the Marhatta rule (1751-1803) some of these landlords were 
deprived of their rights and the village headmen were required to 
pay the revenue directly into the treasury and were in fact made 
small landholders, having' quasi-proprietatY rights in their respect ive 
villages. On their advent (18U3) the British Government consolidated 
a. body of proprietors recognisillg the proprietary rights' of all land
holders. The villa.ge heads and the accountants who had paid the 
village la.nd tax direct to the treasury for five years were recognised 
as proprietors. Thus ended the original village community system 
and the villa.gers were placed on a diff~!ent footing. Under the 
provisions of the Bengal Regulation XIII of 1805 the principal 
zamiudars, talukdars and other landholders being proprietors of large 
estates were consti~uted Darogas of police within the limits of their 
respective possessions and the inferior zaminda.rs, tslukdars and other 
land holders being proptietors of petty estates were oonsidered as 
subordina.te officers of police under the immediate authority of 
Darogas when they were a.lready exercising police powers. The 
position of the watchman waS not defined in this . Regulation • 
.Apparently they oontinued as servants of the zamindars. In 1810 
regula.r polioe force was constituted and t·he zamindars and other 
landholders were divested of their poliO(' powers. Under .the 
provisions of Bengal Regula.tion XX of J817 the village watchmen 
ware declared subject to the orders of the police Daroga.s. It was 
for the first time that a regular register was maintained for them. 
Their duties were defined in that Regniation. Generally speaking 
deteotion and reporting of crimes were their main duties and they 
were under the oomplete control of . the police, though in case of a 
vaoanoy the zamindar oonoerned had the power of nomination. The 
Regulation left them in possession of their old jagir lands. At the 
settlement of J887 for every chaukidar about three acres of land 
were allowed rent-free. the excess, if any, being resumed and assessed 
at full rates. The preecribed amount was made up where necessary 
by some addition from the cultivable fallow or mahal pahi )ands. 
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Th& confirmed jagir lands were troatod 68 M inha, tb. area being 
entered· along with tbat of other nn_sed land of the estate. 
It is difficult to know the number of ehaukidare in 8ervice at" th., 
time. But it appears from HlInter', 'Orill8&' that in the year 1879 
their number· was 10,360 and tho number of hOUBOR in tbe beat of 
each cb&.ukidar" 11'88 between 30 to 40. From the year 1841 proposals 
were "ubmitted to Governmellt for the resumption of all the jagir 
lands snd· the payment of cbaukidara by fixed aalari8ll, aa police 
officers were all unanimous in condemning the Bystem of remuDeration 
of village police by jllgir. The Government Resolution, dated the 
28th November 1892, on the Report of the Police Commission 11'118 to 
this effect: "The chankidllri system in Orisss .is Rhown by tbe 
Committee to be in urgent need of reform and three courses of 
acriou,were enggested hut not exhaustively examined. 'l'he Commis. 
sioner of . the Division in consultation with the District Officers is 
now considering &. snggestion to bring all tbe Orissll chaukidars under 
the Act (Act VI of 11:!70). If this moasure be &.dopted the Lieutenllnt 
Governor thinks tbat it better be carried ont under the supervision 
of the Settlement Officers when the jagillll held by the chaukidars 
have been surveyed and d,etermined. All these lands should be 
commuted and the necessary number of chaukidars should be decided 
on and their pay fixed l'lZri PU$8U with the progress of Settlement". 
After some enquiry the Government, in para. 10 of the Resolution 
no. 866-J. (Police). dated the 9th February 1897, passed the following 
orders :- .. 

If (1) The Act will be introduced throughout Oris ss '88 soon as 
possible after the completion of the presont Settlement, the chaukidari 
jagirs being, iu the meantime, resumed and settled with the cbaukidari 
holders, who will be treated in all respects as thani raiyats of the 
village in, which the lanl18 lie. They will be released trom all 
obligations to serve a9 chaukidars. but will be eligible for appointment 
as 8uch by the Magist.rate. . 

"(2) The lands will be incorporated with the lanils of the estate 
within" whIch they. lie and be included in the Settlement of those 
estates, an allowance' of 15 per cent on the rent for cost of collec
tion being made to the zlImindar in each case. 

, "(3) biconsiilerlltion of the receipt of' the rents of .the resumed 
ja.girs (less the deducti'on of 15 per cent) the Government 11'111 und~&ke 
to pay the SIIlaries of the slIrdar chaukidars who may be appomted 
throughout the temporarily-settled parts of Orissa, at the. rate. o!- Re. 6 
each per mensem, the maximum number of aarda11l' belDg .IIlDlted to 
one. for every ten ehaukidars. This. IIrrangement ,is subJect to the 
sanction of the Government of India. 

n (4) Jagirs in the perma.l"entIY-eettled eetatee win be treatell UDder 

'Part 11 of the Act. 
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.. (5) Mr. Dntt consider .. that the . present number of ~haUkidars 
(8,71!9) is excessive,and would reduce it to 6,600. The Lieutenant 
Governor agrees· that " cODsidersbl1> reduction may be made withou. 
loss of efficiency, 8Ddit will be for the District M"I{iltrate to settle 
to what extent redu~tion should ba carried, with the. ~iew especially of 
securing that adequate pay shall be given to each chaukidar, without 
imposing an excoaaive burden on the villager., The Lieutenaat 
GavernOl' is disposed to thinij that the rate of pay should not 'ordinarily 
exceed B,_ 4 per mensem . 

.. (S) In the backward tracls in which it may bo decided !lot to 
introduce the Act, the chBukidRrs will be under the direct supervision 
of the police. They wiJI be given settlemeut of the jagir laRds, where 
weh exist, and will, in addition, continue to receive the customary dues 
from the raiyats, for the realisation of Which they should <be given 
such assistance a. may be necessary' IInd practicable. Regulation 
XX of 1817 will continue to apply to these chllukidars, .until it become. 
possible to work Act VI. (B. C.) of 1870 . 

.. (7) The Magi8tr~e should be permitted. to tlLke'lIdvanllBge of the 
presence of the Settlelll"nt Officer to prepare, 8S soon. 8S may be, his 
schedule of villages, settle the number bf chaukidars required, and work 
out 1111 details. EnqUiries &hould be made as regards men suitable and 
availablo to act as members of Panchayats, and early report should be 
submitted whether there are, in fact, auy tra.cts in which it is Bbsolu~ly 
impossible to work the Act, or to find even a single man to act &s the 
PanchaYllt, the provisions of section 62 of tbf.Act being borne in mind. "-

The order of the IoCRI Govamment W8PB subsequently approved by the 
Government· of India and during th. Ma.ddox Settlement of 1890-
11100 A.ll. almost all the chaukidari jagir lands in temporarily-settled 
8reas were resumed and eettled with chaukidarll in po •• ession as their 
thani lands. Jagir lande in permsuontlY4ettled estates were ordered to 
be dealt with under Part II of ~he Act. The resumed lands Were 
incorporated with the IlInd~ of the estates within which they lay and 
were included in the settlement of those eatatee an allowance of 
lifteen per oent on t·he rent for the coat of colJeOWoIl being made to the 
umind&ra in each case. The number &Dd area. of the resumed jagirs 
were as follows :-

Number of 
Ns.me of diBtrict. N'umber of para.la of A_ !&orOl'. Bellt BOttled. 

ohaukid<u"s. jogi .... 

Ba. 

Cuttock -.. D,llS 7,800 10.900 ~,4.00· 

Pun 1,451 9,800 9,800 5,900 

BaI_ ...• lI,06IJ 51,500 1,Il00 1:1,400 

a,G9g ll1,l00 90,900 48.000 

• :&f8.ddox· Settlement Report-paragraphs 986 and' 410. 
• Maddox' Seltl ....... 1 Report-pase BSO, paragraph ass. 
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. Now, "under' Government notification no. 614-J.D., dated the 26th 
. May 1899, the Village Chaukidari Act No. VI of 1870, as amended by 
the .mending Acts of 1886 and 1892, was introduNld inte the distriots 
of Cuttack, Pllfi.and Balasore in 1899. Gradually the Distriot Officers 
~ok steps for the formation of Panchayati unions and appointment 
of daffada11l. In many cases only one daffadar was appointed for two 
unions. At that time the pay of the. chaukidars varied between Rs. 3 
and Rs ... per head where they had no jagir lands and the pay of the 
daffada'rs was Rs. 6 per head per month. In temporarily settled estate. 
the dsffadars were paid by Government out of the Bum of Re. 42,081 
which represents the assets from the resumed chaukidari jagir lande and 
in -permanently-settled estates their pay was met out of the Chaukidari 
Fund raised by assessment. Ihe chaukidars were as a rule paid out of 
the Chaukidari Fund. As n result of the recommendations of the Indian 
Police Commission. of 1902-03 Mr. H. Savage, C.S.L, was in 1904 
placed ·on special duty in connection with the improvement and 
development of village government and village police in the old 
province of. Benga! and his President-Panchayat system was introduced 
into the three districts of Orissa by September 1905. Mr. (lster Sir) 
Henry Wheeler was placed on special duty in October 1905 in 
succession to Mr. Savage and after enquiry compiled the Chaukidari 
Manual of 19.07 for general application thronghout the province. Now 
the chaukidars were paid at the rate of Rs. 4 and the dnffadars at the 
rate of Ra. 6 per month. The unions as remodelled under the 
supervision of Mr. (later Sir) Henry Wheeler had one daffadar each. 
The dignity of the presidents was enhanced by investing them with 
powers under sections 64, 127 and 128 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
They were entirely free from police control and were placed under 
the control ol the District Magistrate. They were authorised to inspect 
schools and pounds within their respective jurisdictions, hold enquiries 
into unnatural death cases and supervise service of processes by the 
daffadars. In most caSeB they were relieved of the task of collecting 
the chaukidari tax which was entrusted to collecting members selected 
by the Panchayats. This state of things has continued uptill now 
with slight modifications, the most important of which is that the pay 
of the chaukidars has been raised from l,s. 4 to Ra. 5 per month. 

In the district of Cut tack about 1,938 acres of chaukidari jagir 
lands have been restored to the proprietors- free or rent in the perma
nently-settled estetes. Only 90me lands have been resumed and 
trea~ed under Part Il of the Village Chaukidari Act, 1870. The half 
assessment due on account of them to the Chaukidari J!'und is about 
Rs.143. 

There are 841-05 acres of old chaukidari chakrsa lande in the 
permanently-settled estates of Bala9Ore. They are in. the posseasion 

• ThiB coUl'Be has beaD necessary. apparently becauee the claims of Govemmem hi 
1908 to resume the obaukidari lands In SukkIGa were ultimately rej .. "", by the Privy 
Council. (21 C. L. I., p. Sl). 
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01. the ex·chaukida.rs. The questioll of their, resumption . '''~B·,·~ti,p~a::~ 
by the late Board of Revenue,. Biha. andOrlsaa, in thaiT· let,. _. 
lio. 17-22S>-2,dated the 13th November 1926 •. The ladl:ls .lave 'been· 
~ecorded in the name of the Crown in. the Settlement lSiicM-4s with'ilie" 
ohviQu8 illtention of leaving open'. tbe rigbt of C; ovemment to aSS88.F 
these lands. There lire also 1,348'51 IIcres of paik jagirs which: !!till, 
remain \llll'8sumed. Only 23·8\1 acres of land have been resuin~a: and-
treated under Pa.rt II of the Village Chaukidari Act, 11>70.' ·l'be hall 
assessment payable to the Chaukidari .Fund on account of,them is 
Ra. 30.11·9. ). ,.''. , . 

In Puri there are 46·16 acrel of chaukidari jagir lands u. to-e 
perma.nently·settled esta.tes, which haveb8'!n dealt with under ·pa.ii U 
of the Village Chaukidari Act and the half assessment due 011' &Coount 
of them amounting to Rs. 73·4-8 is paid to the Chaukidari lund. 
Besides these there are 45·515 acres of unresumed jagir lands in' the 
Khurda subdivision. Of these 21·12 acres are in the possession of three 
chaukidars of the Banpur Mal which it has not been .considered 'proper 
to resume. The remaining 24·195 acres belong to.Lakhraj Mahal of 
Bhubaneswar, Nimikidadnl Mahal and Baldi.. Kh .. ndayat and no 
attempt was made for their resumption V/hen the Village ("haukidari Act 
was introduced in the suLdivision. The District Officer of Puri is of 
opinion that it is doubtful whether tbey ean be 1'Ilsumed now aftor .uoh 
a lap.e of time specially when they are in different typos of [lOU

khasmahal a.reas which were transferred at different times on different 
considerations. 

In 1912 there were territorial changes and Bib ... and Ori88a, 
separated from Bengal proper, wore formed into a new province. In the 
meantime a section of the peoplo felt .convinced that the chaukidari tax 
\Vas a. heavy burden on the IIssessee, and in July 1921 a, Resolution 
wu moved in the .Bihar and le d •• a Legislative Counci~ for it. abolition, 
but it WIOII lost. At about the ssmo time there w6s800other Resolution 
before the same Council about the proposed. increment in the salary of 
the chaukidar. from Rs .. 4 to R.. 5 per month. But it did nOL reach the 
final etage as Government promised .to look into the matter. Again, ill 
1926 there waa A ~ssolution in the same Couneil for aLolit.ion of the 
chaukidari tax and appointment of additional daff&dars. The motioll 
was adopted but Gqvernment did not ,put it into act.ioll. 

DUB to territorial changes of old Orissa the districts of Ganjam and 
Koraput and certain 'pa.rts of the Crntral Provinces,. specially the 
llawapara subdivieion of Sambalpur, constituted the new province of 
Oria.a on the 18t April 1936 and in due oour60 had it. own Legislative 
As~ly. D1Iring the January session of 1958 there was a Resolutioa 
l>efore tile A88embly for the luepeusioD' 01. the realisation of the chanki. 
dui tax for • year. But it was IOIt. Government however assured 
the .Assembly to h"e • careful examination of the ,village patice system 
in North Oris •• ond a, a reeult of ihis IWlsurance this Chaukidari 
Enquiry Oommittee h .. been conlltituted.· 
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Angul. 
This hilly tract was formerly one of the tributary States of Ori888. 

In '1808 it WRS ceded to the British by the Marhnttae and its Raj
entered into an engagement, by which he bound himself to be loyal to 

. the' Government of the i!oast India Company and to pay an annual 
tribute of Ra. 1,250. But Raj. Bomenath Sing who succeeded to the 
Btate iD 1814 committed various acts of aggression in conseqnence of 
:which he was dethroned and his Stete confiscated. Thus the State 
passed nnder the direct role of the British and become a Government 
estate. ,It WILS administered by the Superintendent of Tributary 
MahILIs through the agency of a tahsildar, who collected reveuue and 
administered justice until 1891 when it constituted a separate scheduled 
district. the Khondmals being added to it. Since then it was uoder 
the o!,ntrol of IL Deputy Oommissioner. 

In this alea the village police systeu. appears to have come down 
frum " very long time. The old Settlement Report of \886-87-88 
shows mat t.here were at first 199 chaukidal's enjoyiDg 879 \l8 acres of 
lands ront-free tor the performance of patrol duty in their respeati ve 
villages. and that thoir number was increased to 242 and tbe area of 
jagir llLnds to 1,113'74 ILcres. Their duties were defined in Regulation I 
of 1894. Gradually their number ILnd the area of jagir lands were 
increased and during the Settlement of ! 9'1.5-28 thera were 402 
chaukidars enjoying 2.1:.11·17 acres of jagir lands_ It was at that settle
ment that the aree. 01 jagir lands was increased to 2,U7'41l acres giving 
5 acres or more to each chaukida.r. Subsequently there were Buveral 
changes in their numerica.l strength on the recommendations of either 
the Superintendent of Police. Forest Officer or Subdivisional Officer and 
in 1934 it come down to :no, which i. the pr8llen' number. 'rhe 
chaukidars are in po.session of 1.630,25 acres of jagir lands. These 
lands given each chaukidar a net profit of only about Ra. 2-8-0 per 
month. In view of this low remllDeration the Deputy Commissioner 
prescribed in 1932 what are known 8S the" Rules framed and oroe" 
passed under section 47 of the Angul Laws RegulAtioo of 1913" (vide 
"Appendix). In pursuance of the rules the chaukidars in addition to 
jagir lands receive a monthly cash remuneration of Ra. 2-8-0 and are 
given uniforms, the funds required for these purposes being raised by 
assessment on tena.nts paying Rs. 8 or more as rent at the rate of 
Re. 0-le8 per rupee of rent ILnd on traders up to a maximnm of Ra. 12 
per 8ol1Ilum. Tha rules are still in force and effect and the Aognl Law. 
Regulatiun of, 1936 or the amending Regulation of 1937 have in no way 
, ffected them. But in view of the provisions of the Government of 
India (Adaptation of Indian Laws) Order. 1937. relating to this sub
division these rnles cannot be said to have any legal sanction,so far aa 
they relate to the ILppointment of chaukidars. On the creation of Oriasa 
&8 110 separate province ou 1st Apri11936 AngQI became a subdivision 
of the Cutte.ck distrtct, but for the purpose of administration the 
District Officer of Cutl;ack functions as its Deputy Commissioner. Aa 
under the first section of Chapter VU of the Angul Laws Regulation cif 
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1918, the Snperintendent of Police still continues to control ,all matter!! 
in respect of a.ppointment, punishment, etc., of tho chaukidars under the 
first section of Chapter VII of the Regulation of 1986 suhject to the 
app1'O'Val of the Deputy Commissioner and no division of functioDS 
between the Superintendent of Police find the Subdivislonal Officol;. has 
been made by any delegation of powers allowed by the Angul LaWS 
(Amendment) Regulation, 1987, which is due to the fact that such 
delegation has been kept pending till the revision of the whole system 
of chaukidari administration in this area. 

The duties of the chaukidars of this area have been laid down in 
section 50 of the Angul Laws Regulation, 1936 and need. not 'be 
repeated here. For the present it will suffice to say that the chauki~ars 
are held responsible to the police for tbe due discharge of their dutics 
and are not at all under the popular control. Under eeotion 58 the 
area is to be deemM to be a general polioe district within the meaning 
of the Police Act, 1861, as modified by the Bengal Police Act, 1869 and 
excepting so far as tbe Local' Government otberwise directs the 
Commissioner sh!>ll exercise in it all powers !>nd authoritios conferred 
on the Inspector.General of Police. 

There is practically no Panchayat system in the subdivision. 
Certain rules were framed in 1920 and embodiod in a book entitled 
•• Rure.1 Police Rule_Duties of Village officials" which defincd among 
other things the duties of tho Panchayat_Police Panchayats. But most 
of these rules have become B dead letter long SlUce. Thirty-nine chauki. 
dui unions or circles were formed and Panohayats were appointed last in 
1908-09 !lnd nothing has yet been done to reconstitute the ,anchayats. 
Even no register of Panobayats is maintained. At presont the 
Presidents of the unions collect and credit tho chaukidari tax and 
inve.tigate and submit final reports in unnature.1 death cases. 

The subdivision i. still in a backward condition but in need 
reorganisation of its system of rural watch in a manner suitable to it.· ~ 

S a.m ba lpur. 

The earliest authentic records available .how Sambalpnr to have 
formed one of 0. cluster of States held by ChauhBn Rajputs, who are 
supposed to have come from Mainpur. in the North-West Provinces. 
In 17117 the district was conquered..and annexed by the Marhattas, but 
owing to British influence the Raja was restored in 1817, and held 
under the politioal oontrol of the Rcngal Government. pn the death pt 
.. 8uccessor without hei .... in 1~'9,· the district was annexed as an 
escheat, and was administered by the ilengal Government. In 1860 
it was ttansferred to the Ori,ssa. Division of Bengal and in 1862 it WlIS 

. made Over to the then newly constituted Central Provinces. In 1905 
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a greater part of the district (with the exception of Chandrapur
Padmapur estate and the Phuljhar Ilamindati) waa retransferred t(l the 
Province of Bengal and became a district of the Orisea Division. Buo 
in 1912 the district was incorporated in the provinoo of Bihal' and 
OriSS8, that was then separately constituted C·), L&stly. when Oris88 was 
created a separate province iu 1936 Mahe.debpalli thana including the 
Padmapur zamindari and th~ Nawnpar& subdivision comprising the 
Khariart zamindari were transferred from the Central Provinces and 
added to tbe district of Sambalpnr which is an integral p"rt of the 
province. The total area Qf the district is 5,373 sq. miles, Rnd it has 
a population of 1,065.610 souls. The district has three administrative 
subdivisions, viz., Sambalpur subdivision. Bargarh subdivision and 
Nowapara subdivision and has its headq Uarters at 8ambalpur. 

"-
In these areas the Jhankars and Gandas or kotwals have been iu 

service as watchmen from time immemorial. They have all along been 
in possession of service londs for their remuneration. Besides, they are 
entitled to levy grain cess from each cultivator at the rate of 2 to 4 
tBmbis of paddy from a cultivator baving one pbugh of laud and double 
this amount from a cultivator having more thau that quantity in their 
respective villages. and the Ganda chaukidnr is further entitled to 
unclaimed hides in his village under the terms of the W aji b.ul-urz (the 
village administration paper). 'beir duties and the ru !es regarding 
tbeir service holdinl's are to be found in (21 H the Centml Provinces land 
Revenue Acts of 1881 and 1917 and (2) the Central Provinces Tenancy 
Acts of 1898 and 1920 respectively. They are directly subordinate to 
the village mckkadam and not to any polite pfficer Th€ir appointments 
Bnd punishments are made by the Deputy Commissioner or his 
subordinate Revenue Officers when speCially empowered by him un this 
behalf. Besides keeping watcb in the village ,they are required to 
report crimea Bnd movements of bad characters and births and death" 
to the police of the thana to which they are respectively attached and 
for this purpose they attend thana paraw,s once a week, Unlike the 
Chaukidars of the' coastal districts of Orissa, they have no uniform •• 
For the first and last time they were supplied witll uniforms in 
1914-15, the cost having been met partly by them and partly by the 
village communities. In the year 1926 proposals were advanced for 
supplying them with uniforms at regu1n1' intervals, but were rejected 
by the late Government of Bihar and Oris88 on the ground th8~, if 
canied into practice, they would fiend to destroy the existing character 

~. . 
• -District Ga .. ttior. 1989 &Dd Sttl .... ent Report of 1_ aI the Sambalpur 

district. . 

t Thi. estat .. p •• .ed UDder British Nle ID lau. 

t The Central Provinoea Land Revenue Act, 1881 and Tenonc,. Act, 1898, ON In ror ..... 
iD the old Sambalpur aroa.. while tb!, Central YrOVlDcea lan~ ~lle AM, 1911 Bl.d ~ 
enanc:y Act of 1920 are in force m t~ K ..... ra- .ubdiVl8lOll aDd .he ltfahade'l);lU. 
t hens of the sadr Bubdivision of the distrid. . 
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f)f the w't~hmEln as village' * servantS. The:DeputyComnii8sionc'r' is 
also of' opinion that' it is' neither desirable or necessary to supply tM 
watchmen with uniforms, '])IQw; what is remarkable iu the old' al,ea of 
,the district is that ,the j'hankar is invariably in possession 01 service. 
lands muoh in excess (.f that held by the Gauda, although their duties 
as watchmen are identioal.' , 

Besides hie duties as a watchma.nthe Jhankar worships the village 
deities and, belonging 8S he dops to a touchahle class, is more useful to 
the village mukkadam as well a. to officers Visiting the Village. It 
appears from the Settlement Report, 18'16.89, that he used t'.> &et as a 
referee in cases of boundary disputes. The Ganda. beloo~s to an 
41ntoucha.ble clas., whioh were notorious lor their stealing duties. Some 
:opine tha.t he was originally ta.ken in as a. subordina.te watohma.n with 
a view to be better a.ble to catch thieves Or or to' prevent me classmea 
from committing thefts a.nd simiJa.r offences, There might ,be truth 
in this opinion but a.swe see at present both he Bnd the Jha.nka.r 
perform the same duties as watohmen. The only RddititionBI works 
the Jha.nka.r does is the worship of the villa.ge deities. In these 
oiroumstanoes 80me opine that it is not justifiable tha.t while the 
'Jhankar should hold service-muds up to 100 aures, the Gunda.a service 
holding should seldom exceed 10 acres in .. rea.. To ma.ke up the 
defiCiency a small drawbaok from Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 per &DHUm is a.llowed to 
the Ganda out of the Government revenue iu Khalsa. G .. ontiahi-villages 
'a.nd a.t the east of za.minda.r or maigu ... re in zlIlnindari and malguza.ri 
vill .. ges. But this relief is not arieque.te. Attempts were made by the 
local officers to bring about a readjustment of the service holdings of 
the Jha.nka.rs a.nd G .. ndaa but to DO effeot. t .. In a ca.se &010 villa.lle 
Malda the Civil Oour. upBOt the Deputy CommiBSioner~. order taking 
IlIway 80me'servioe lands from the Jh .. nka.rs and, gro.nting' them to we 
Ga.nda.a. And in the present sta.t. of the law on the subject a. 
coutained in in Clwpter V of the Centra.l Provinoes Tena.ncy Act, 
1898. it is difficult to suggest any remedy". 

The net a.nnual profits &ccming to the Jha.nkar and the Ga.nda f;om 
all lource. come to Rs. 117 and Ra. 58 respeotively. In view of 
this cUsparity in the remuneraLion of these two olasses of wa.tchmen a. 
suggestion was m .. de in the Ua.ettier of the distriot and ,Khan Bahadur 
!llllmid's Settimellt Report. 1926, that I!ecourSjl should be had to 
legislation and powers should be obtained which will en .. ble the Deputy 
Cowmissioner or the SoIttJemcnt Oiicer in certain circumstances to 
~duce the size of t.he servic~ ht)ldingand decla.re the holder thereof 
,to be an oQl;upanc;j' tena.nt liable to pay rent for;' too. exci~d areas, 
Now the Doputy Commissioner and o~er responsiblo oflicers'suggesj; 
tha.t the servioe holdings may be redistributed (In a.n equitable basis. 
If either of these courses could be possible it would Burely enable the 

;. Vide letter DO. 800().P. R., claW the 4th October 19:1:8, from the oftieiatiDs Cbiei 
iiealatMJ ... \lie 0_, 01 Blbar and Orlau. '" &he BOVeDUe O .. mmiPiOll ..... ~ 
Di.vilUOIl. • . 

t DiaVid O .... loOr 01 Sambalpur. 'Del edition, 1988, PI't! .. ~ii·iS. 

Ji91 
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Gandaa' cash remuneration inor_d in many cases out of the rent 
imposed on the excised Jhankaci service land, or would incr_ the are~ of 
their holdings inconsequence of the readjustment. There are a few 
J.hankars whose service holdings are inadequate for their maintenanoe 

'and who are allowed small drawbacks by way of oompensation. They 
too would be benefited if the remedial measures iuggested were carried 
into effect. But the Jhan kars have all along been in pOBBes..ion of tbeir 
service lands and in addition to the dnty of watch Rnd ward they have 
also got to perform the duty of worshipping the village deities. This 
we shall have to remember in making onr recommendation on tbi. 
subject. 

'l'here are four sanitation committee8 in thi8 distriot. vi... at 
Bargarh, Padmapur. Barpali aud Khariat. The first three committees 
have been constituted under the Centrol! Proviuces Village Sanitation 
Act (Act XI of 1902) Rnd the fou.th one under the Oentral Provinoe. 
Village Sanitation and i'ublic Managemeut Act (11 of 19~0). Two 
chankidars work under the Sanitation Committee of Ba.rgarh and one 
each under Pa.dmapur and Barpali. There is no cbaukidar working under 
the Khariar Sanitation Committ.ee. nor are there any Jhankars working 
under any of the above Sanitation Committees. All of the ohaukidar. 
employed by the committees work on R monthly pay of Rs 6 each and 
no service laodo have been given to Rny of them. These SanitAtion 
Committees impose taxes on the re.idents Bccording to their 
circumstances, and with the funds available keep the area. within their 
respective jurisdictions in good sanitary conditioDB. The Deputy 
Commissioner is of opinion that 1101\ of them are working smoothly. 
He is not in favour of introducinginta the district the Village Chaukidari 
Act (VI of 1870). He rea.lises that the Central Provinces Village 
Sanitation Act of 11l0~ is out of daLe and calls for a.mendment. but he is 
not in favour of any change at present. as Government have proposed to 
introduce a Sambalpur Local Self-Government Regulation. repealing 
the Cel'.tral Provinces Local Self-Government and Village Sanitation 
Act. 

The Panchayat system obtaining in this district is not sn artifioial 
institution of recent yeare but a development of an institutian that has 
apparently been in existence for many generations. It was first ,defined 
in the Wajib.Ul-Arz of Mr. Dewar's Settlement Report of 1906 ( vide 
Appendices IX. X. XI. XII at pages XV. XVIII. XX and XXIII 
respectively) and the executive orders thereon, dated the 26th January 
1911 (Revenue Department. Land Revenue Branch), couveyed in letter 
DO. 890. from tbeUuder Secretar1 to Government of Bengal. to the 
Commissioner of the Orissa Di9ision· According to this system the 
'Panchayat consists otfive members. the vilage mukkadam and four 
tIlnants elected by the tenants of the village. Tbe tenant members 
assist, the mukkadam in the management of tho village aDd in 
realisation of the land reveuue. At timea the Panchayats decide 60cial 
diapu&es as arbitrators. Sometiwes illiterate meb are elected BS members 
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of· ,the Panchayats. So the Deputy Commissioner suggests tbat 
membership should be confined to literate men, tbe election syetem 
continuing as at present. His suggestion deserves oonsideration. 

There is no direct relation between the Panchayats and the p~lice 
tbongh the former are asked to co-op~rate with the latter iu the 
investigation of cll8es. 

In the areas transferred lrom the Central Provinces the Centra.l 
Provinces Village Pa.nchaya.t Act (Act V of 1920) was in force. 
Four panchayats constitnted under this Act are in existence in the 
Mabadevpalli police station, but their a.bolition has been recommended 
to the Government.· 

The' Ganiam DiB/nct. 

This district formed part of the Madra.s Presidency till lit April 
1986 when it wa.s included in the new province of Orissa. owing to 
redisttibution of territories based on the recommendation a of the 
0' lIe,ne11 Committee. Here. as in ol.her parts of Madra.s, in every village 
there are three important village officers, viz. tile liarji, the Karan and 
the talayad. They are the headman, the IIccounta.nt and tho watchman 
respectively of the village. Their offices appBllr to have had their origin 
in the remote past. Formerly, the telaYllri wa.s the village.police or 
watchman who worked under an IIncient hereditllry system known liB 

• cauvali' sy.tem. Under this system certsin predatory tribes nndertook 
to proteot the property of the villagers lIDd eveu to make good losses 
inourred by them. For this duty the' cavalgars ' (i. e., the watchmen) 
levied from the villagers grain subscriptious, taxes On houses and 
professions and a trsnsit duty on artioles transpdrtlld hy the road. 
tu The eS88nos of the system was that the inhabitants of a village 
entered into a formal contract with tbe head of a neighbouring tribe of 
Marauders by which on return for a specified pnyment, be agreed to 
protect them against invasion· and rubbery, and in case of theft, to 
compessate them 10" the 1088". In soma cases lormer Governments 
gra.nted inam lands to some talayari. for their services and the • cauva.li 
system ultimately proved useful. On their advent the British 
Government did not interfere with :the old system of village admini-
8Lration. They gradually passed Laws and Rcgulatior.a T"cognising fJ .. d 
regulating till' s"rtlices of the village officers. The post of .the ta1ayari 
tl8em8 to have hean recognised for the first time in 1816. Under tha 
provisions of Act XI of the year the old system of remunerating the 
talayaris . in some form or otlier contiu ued for neuly half & century 
after the passing of this Act. ~t in the. meantime it come to the 
notice of the Guvernment that the metho'd which the taJayaris as well 
IWI other villaga jervants adopted for the collection of their dues WlOS 

--.~~~----------------- .. -
• Btathtioal tablaa showing detaUa oonCtmling-the watchmen of thill diatrid '",re ,pven 

in the Ap_diz IV. 

t ViUap 111>-1 in Briii .... India by John HaOlbal. p. 187. 
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mther oppressive. So, in order tn regulate the pllymente' to .. illag. 
llervants the Madms Act IV of 18H4 was passed according to which 
the villagers were to PIlY lit the rate of an nmouot. DOt exceeding ODB 
anna on each rupee of assessment or water tlllt, in lieu of all alloWllncea 
which they originally used to contribute in privllte. Even this collectioQ 
was regarded inconvenient IInd objectionllble. Rence the inllm land. 
were resumed and ultimately fixed slllaries from provincilll revenues were 
provided. The mllximum salllry which 11 tlllllyari gets lit present is 
as follows :- . 

a.. B. p. 

Tallly.ri of a rlliyatwari village who 7 8 o per month. 
has been in service from aDd 
30th April 1982. 

prior to 

Talllyari of a raiyatwary village enter- 7 4 0 .. 
tained after 30th April 1932. 

Talayari of proprietary village who has 
been in service from and prior to 80th 
April 1932. 

6 0 0 .. 

T"layari of proprietary village appoin- 5 12 0 " ted after 30th April 1932. 

The talayari is a hereditary village officer under the ('ontrol '4 the 
RevMue Department. Hi, appuintment and punishment.s are made 
under Act JI of 1894 and Act III of 1895. Re is not required to 
attend any parade before the karji or the police. The IIIlver,,1 duties he 
is to perform are described in the' Village Officers and Raiyats Manual' 
in force in the district. 

A short account of them, as supplied by the District Offi""r, 
Ganjam, is given in the. Appendix. It appears that the talayari doe~ 
not generally at. end to the duties specified in itom.s(ii) ~nd (iil) given' 
iu' that Appendix and is not very useful as ... watchman. He is 
practically a peon working directly under the instructions and guidance 
of the village headm&n. The Revenue Inapector is the immediate 
superior of the village officers including the talayaris, but the control ot 
these officers is primarily in the hands of the talnk officers. A. has. 
heen already stated the talayaris are paid out of the provincial revenues' 
the total amount payable for their InBintonance is about .Ra. 60,5" 1.· 

The KlloniJUlaU. 

The Khondmals which formed a part of \he district 0/ Angul tilJ. 
1st April IS36 and are now included in the diatric~ of Ganjam hall • 
system of rural police simil.,. to that of Angul. It appears ftom 'the 
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District Gazetteer for Allgul (1908) that the chaukidars of this area 
"have nO such lands, and the custom is for the villagers to pRy 
contributi9ns ill cash or grain, the usual rate being 10 talJlbis 
(1 tambl =It seers) for each house, which is equivalent to. salary of 
Rs. J 8 a year ... 

Koraput District. 

Thi. is the most backward of all the districts of Orissa. Here 
there is no Village police system worth the lIame. There are some 
village. in which there are Gandas, ChaUans or Barikis who hold 
rent-free lands or lands at nominal rents from their respective landlords 
to asaist the estate officials in the collection of rents and other 
legitimate matters. In other villages where the system of remuneration 
by assignment of lands is not in vogue the villagers themselves appoint 
Bllrikis to watch their crops at nipht and pay them grain $ubscriptions 
at the harvest Mme and also daily doles. These officials. il they can 
at all be so oalled-are under the direct control of the village headmen 
known as Naikos and Samonthoe-who are creations of their landlords 
and who have no place in the recogni.ed administrative ma,-hinery. 
The Barikis nnd other. Are in no way responsible to the authorities for 
the performance 01 any police duties and if they fail to perform them 
no dioiplinary action can be taken against them In accordance with 
a time. honoured custom they. however, report crimes to the police aud 
assist them in the discharge of their duties In this district the people 
lire extremely backward in ed uca.tion and even most of the headmen 
are not literate. It is not within our province to discuss the possibility 
of introducing the Village Chaukidari Act into this district. We may 
however note that in the opinion of the Distriot Officer the people are 
too pour. to pay chaukidari tax and we are delighted to learn that 
prop08als for the introduction of a Panchyat system suite,l to 
looal oonditions aB an experimental measure aud the appointment of 
a regulllr ~taff of village' officers are under the c,llsideraticn of the 
authorities. It is hoped that better days await the district.· 

UnIOn BOMds. 

The Village Administration Act, 1922, which was brought into being 
with a view to eduo"te the peuple of rural area. of Bihar aud Orissa in 
the art of self-government involve civic res,"onsihiliticB has mad~ but 
little prugress in_Oris80. The reason is not far to seek. The economic 
depression prevailing since 1929 and indigent circumstances of the 
mass hllve combined to impede the progress of the Act under which 
people are liable to pay both chaukidari tax aud the union tax. At 
first there were 11 union boards constituted under the Act iu the 

. '*L.fi\er no. B. C.8060/88, dated the!Uth NovBlDber 1988, from the Collector, Koraput. 
with md_r .. (n<>t printed). 
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districts of Pllri, Outtack and Bala80rc. But the uuion boards at 
Delang, and Pipli iD the Puri districts and Baruan-Santrapur in the 
Cuttack distriot had to be abolished owing to the apathy of the people 

Balasore 

Cutta.k 

Puri 

Unioft Boards. 

1. Bhadrak. 

! 
~. B ... Jc<. 
8. Kendrapara (Garupur). 

•. 4. Jagataingpur (Union :KIll). 
5. ;ragatsingpur (Union X). 

i 6. Bhubanelwar. 
7. Satyaba.di. 
8. Khurda. 

arising apparently out of 
their inability to pay taxes. 
The Act cannot make any 
further progress unless it is 
replacod by a better and 
more workable Act. There 
are at prosent eight union 
boards as specified on the 
margin. They generally look 

after the village sanitation, water-supply, repair and maintenance of roads 
and bridges, conservancy, street lighting, management and control of 
primary schools and ferries. Their relation with the police aDd 
1\fagistrates appears to he satisfactory. All of them exoept the union 
boards at Jagatsingpur which impose only chaukidari tax, impose both 
chaukidari tax and union tax. It is very gratifying to note that the 
Banki Union Board ha. introduced compulsory primary eduoation in 
the union. It appears from Resolution no. 30ti6-L.S.-G., dated the 
1st JUDe 1938, of the Government of Oriasa on the working of the 
union hoards in North Orsss~ during the yesr 1936-37 that all the 
union boards except those at Jagatsingpur are running ou fairly 
satisfactory lines, receiving grants either from Government or frOUl 
District Beards conc~rned or from both. The union boards at 
Jagatsingpur do not fuction properly which is partly due to stoppage 
of aunual contribution by the District Board of Cuttack· l'he 
question of their ama.lgamation or abolition is under the con.ideration 
of the Vistrict Magistrate. Part V of the .Bibar and Orissl!. V illa.ge 
Administration Act, 1922 dealing with powers, duties and procedure of 
Panchayats is not in force in any of these eight union boards. 

Uniotl Committee. 

In North Orissa 'there is only one Union Committee establisbed 
under the provisions of the tocal Self-Government Act (Act III of 
1885) as amended by Bihar and Ori8s8 Act V of 1935. It is the 80ro 
Uuion Committee in the distriot of llalasore. It was establisbed in 
1919. It has an area of half a squire mile and consist of two entire 
villages and two part villages. The population of the area is about 
4,000 souls. There are seveD elected members on the Committee. Tbe 
Committee exercises powers under sections' 111, 115, 116, 117 aud 
118A of the Bihar and Oris,a Local Self-Government Act and looks 
after the sanitation and conservancy of the area within its jurisdiction 
and manages oue cattle pound. In 1937-38 the total aS88ament of tax 
a1Jlounted to about Ra. 1,075_ of which Rs. 48-2-0 was remitted and 
Rs. 7111-2-0 collected, leaving a balance of Ra. :195-8-0. Tbis shows 
that the Committee does not take proper steps for the r-.very of the 
arresrs. The District Officer is not well impressed. with ita work 
Unless the Committee takes an active interest in the work sntrn.ted to 
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it, it will be difficnlt to expect much in the way of improvement. At 
the same time we may suggest that the situation should be closely 
examined by the District Officer and it he finds that the people are 
really unable to p 'y the to x, he should submit necessary proposals to 
the authorities concerning the future of the Committee.· 

CHAPTER lII. 

REVIEW OB' EVIDENOB AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The object [or which we have besn appointed has been given .t 
the beginning of Chapter I and nesds no repetitiou here. Three different 
systems d remunerating the village polioe obtain in North OriS38. 
There are both duffadBrs and chaukidars in the districts of Cuttack 
excluding Angul, Puri and Balasore. They are all paid in cash 
8ccorJing to the provisions of the Village ChaukidlLri Act of 1870. The 
daffadars in the permanently-settled areas only and all the chaukidars are 
paid from the chaukidari fund raisod by assessment of the chaukidari tax 
by the Ponch.yats, while the daffadars in the temporarily-settled estates 
are paid by Government. In Angul where there are special Rules and 
Regulations, chaukidars are paid partly in cash raised by assessment on 
/lnd partly by assignment of jagir lands, while in Sambalpur where the 
the people, Central Provinces Land Revenue and Tenancy Acts are in 
force, the watchmen-the Jhankars and the Ganda chaukidara-hold 
jagir lands for their service. We sball have to consider the merits and 
demerits of these systems and other matters conuected with the rural 
watch, keeping in view the Terms of Reference and to make such 
recommendations as on the evideucc before us may seem proper. 

SEOTION 1_ 

We shall now deal with these two questions :-
• (a) whether any change iN necessary in the existing principle 

or in the method of assessment of chaukidari tax; and 

(b) whether the incidents of the chaukidari tax can be made 
more equitable and what mellSures should be taken to 
avoid inequalities in the incidence. 

In this province where the lUajority of the people have hordly 
income to make two ends meet the chaukidari tax has naturally been 
felt os n hurden. The grievances vf the people found expression in the 

debates of the old Bihar and Olis.o Council, as well 
as, iD the new-born Oris •• Legislative Assembly, 
(vid~ proceedings of the 21st .Tuly 1921 and 
17th l<'ebruary 1926 in the Bihar .. nd Orissa 

Levy of cbaukidari 
eeSi on rent, revoDUt! and 
profe_ionel income. 

Council and those of the 29th January 1938, in the Ori.8a Legislative 
---------------------

StatiHtieal tables ooncerning tho Union Boards of Outtaok. purl and Balaaor8, are 
.aiVeD in thr- Appendi:l: IV. 
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Assembly). From the evidence before us we find that the bulk of the 
people ill the country-side nre eager either to soo the tu abolisb~d 
altogether or the old jagir system revived. But the intelligentsia among 
the public and the District Officers do not attack the principle of 
taxation, they only suggest a chauge in the method of assessment. It is 
almost universally felt that the ass68sment 18 not made on a rair and 
equitable basis For fixing the minimum tax of six .annas different 
staudards are adopted in different unious and partiality is sometimes 
show n towards the rich and the member. or the Panch or their near 
relations in bhe matters of assessment. In the district report on the 
questionnaire received from Cuttack it has been observed that a chaugg 
(in the method) may be said to be desirable Qnly on account of want 
of proper standard of morality in the Panchayats. In January 1938 
in course of the debate ou the Resolution for the suspension of the 
realisation of the chaukid.ri tax for a year Babu GodavariB Misra, 
M.L.A., made the following comments :-

" I know cases of day-labourers earning wages of two to three 
annas a day having to pay chaukidari tax to the extent of 6 to 9 aonas 
a year, whereas people owning land to the extent of 20 to 30 ncres 
have been exempted because they happen to be the relatives or friends 
of Presidents of the chaukidari unions. During the last election I 
noticed that In certain constituencies. even the Presidents of the 
chaukidari unions were uot qualified to be voters. Upon enquiry it was 
found that they had not to pay chaukidari tax of an amount which 
would qualify them to be recorded 8S electol's. Some of them. I know, 
were quite well-to-do people, being cultivators and Barb.rakars into the 
bargain. The deficit that was made on their account waM distributed 
on the shoulders of the poorer people. I put a question in the Legis
lative Assembly l.st session and Government amwered that in certain 
cases this inequity was perpetrated". 

We need not go further on the point. It is a well established 
fact that the assessment, as it is mado at present, is far' frOlll 
equitable. Most of· those who suggest a change in the method 
are in favour of levy of the tax un the basis of rent and revenue. 
Of course, some of them realise that this method 0' assessment 
will leave a claBs of people owning no lands including traders, 
money-lenders and others unasse;sed, while they ought to pay the 
tax for the safety of .their pelsons and property. 'l'here are then 
two alternatives open to us to make the assessment of the tax more 
equitable, namely, (1) to suggest measures for making the tax leviable 
on the rent and revenue basis providing at the same time for the 
assessment on monoy-lender. and c.thers on 8n equitable basis alld 
(2) to suggest means of improving the present system of assessment. 
We sh.lI now deal with the first alternative. At the outset it is to be 
noted that unfortunately it has not been possible for us to obtain 
information about rAiyati ",ntals in the permsnently-eett!ed nre9S. 
Accordingly, we are compelled to deal with the temporarily-setlk<1 
areas on the basis of figures collEcted Or arrived at by calculation. 
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TempOTarilY.Jfettletl art as in the ,district of Cuttack; Pllri and 
BalaBor~. * 

Number of chsukidsrs-5.226,. pay at 
Hs. 60 per snnum. 

Cost of. uniforlll at the prescribed 
rate of Rs. 3-9·6 per 1 yesr 
7 months sod 7 days pr RB. 2·.·0 

. per annum. BB. 2·4·0' per annum 
X 5.22&,., Bs. 11.768·8·0 or 

Rs, 11.709·0.0 

Total 

Add 11i per cent on account, of 
oorpmission, etc. 

Rs. 

813,560 

.11.759 

48,798 

Total ll, 74.117 

Assets of tenancies inl'lucj,ing estimated, ,ii1.a~,268 
..-set. from va~uation of holdings, 
Don.agriculturist pattadars~lands in 
possession of. proprietors and lauds 
valued for revenue in the temporarily. 
settled areas of the three districts. 

Land reveDne settled 27,03,000 
• 

Total 

A' C~8B of 9 pies per rupee. This will 
yield-'..;. ' . 

78.88,268 

8,69,.63 

. This shows a deficit of Ra. 4.354, but this deficit is only a deficit 
OD p.peraud is not likely to-ocour 8S ·15 per _t has been added to the 
pay of the cha.ukidara IInd cost of their uniform. And the cost of 
uniform calculated is in excess of that calculated in letter no. 9489. 
dated the 23rd December 1938. from the Distri:t Officer. Balasore. 
The deficit will also come Ilown when traders and others lire assessed 
with the tax. To work out the scheme it will be necessary to value 
lands for which no rent has been fixed. 

• Vide Appendix XI of P. LVn of Mr. Dal&iel's Settlement Report of Ori8S&, 19~2-8S A.D. 
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The Di,triot Officer 0/ Bala80re ha. been plea8ed to lDork out 
I similar 8cheme for hiB IDhole dl8trict in hiB letter no. 14889. dated the 
lard December 19iJ8. We quote the relevant portion 0/ the letter for 
'urther elucidation of the question lDe are dealing lDith. 

1,562 chaukidars at Rs. 5 per month 
=1.562 x I) X 12. 

Rs. 98,720 

The prosent assessment made by the panchayats througbout the 
listrict for the purpose of payment to the chaukidara and the daft"adare 
:of the permanp.ntly.settled estllteS) stands at present at Rs. 1,09,561 of 
.. hiCh 15 per cent of commission which amounts to Rs. 16,484 is 
ncluded therein. The total amount required on account of the pay of 
;he chaukidars of this district is Ra. 93,720 and the total cost of their 
miform is Rs. 2-15-0 each. 'As some of the uniforms are given in 
Liternate years, some in 4 years and some after 10 years, it is better to 
Istimate the cost of uniforms at Re. 1-a-6 per year on an avera;ge for 
!acb. Tbe cost oi uniform will therefore come to Rs, 2,000 as ehown 
)elow:-

l,562xRs. 1-11-6=R8. 1,904 or roughly Rs. 2,000 per year. 

The cost of supplying uniform to the daft"adars in the temporarily
lettled estates is borne by Government, the cost on thi8 account in 
:espect of permanently-settled estate should also be borne by Govern. 
nent. Tbus the total amount required on account of the pay and 
lDiform of the chaukidars comas to Ra. 95,720 or roughly a la.kh of 
:upees. If the Government approve the proposal of levying a cess at 
J pice per rupee on raiyats' rent, the income on the I18sesement will be 
lB follows:-

(d) Bent 01 i.emPOraril1_ 
tIed .slAtes. 

(b) Bent 01 . Gov ........ ",,' 
eafetes. 

(c) Bent of rev_lr. 
estates. 

(d) BeDt of permanentl" 
eettloci ..... ""'. 

At S pi .. OD ropes-This will 
yield 

.Ba. 

50,5194 

90,l1li' 

1.'86,OSll 

86,8611 

Vide AppendI:J: XII(A) 
of Mr. D al. i el ' • 
Bettlement Bepor" 

Vide Appendix XIn(B) 
of Mr. Dal&iel'. SettIem"", Beport, 

Vide Appeuc\IlI: IX 
of 147. DoIziel'. 
Bettlement 1Ieport. 

VI4. AppendI:J: VID 
of Mr. Delsiel'. 
8eltlOIIlOll& Beport. 
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If the landlords of the temporarily-settled estates are made to pay 
at 2 pice in the rupee on their reveuue amounting to Rs. 8,3:.!,740 it will 
bring Rs. 26,203, and if the landlords of the permanently-settled estates 
are made to pay at one anna iu the rnpee on their revenue amounting 
to Ra. 34,782 it will bring L~s. 2,17a. Thns by this sort of legislation, . 
an income of .Ra. 1,13,568 might be obtained. It might be that there 
may be some bad collections and ~emissions too and the landlords too 
will have to be given some commission for making the collection. The 
landlords should not grumble to pay the amount as when the Bengal 
Governtaent Resolution quoted above (No. 866-1., dated the 9th 
February 1897) was passed, the zBmindar was saddled with the payment 
of zamindari dRk-cess but this was abolished in 1905. 

The calculations made by us are somewhat different from tbose of 
the District Officer of Balasore. But it is certain that cess levied in 
either way will meet our requirements. This scheme of provincialisation 
will leave no scope for inequity or unfairness in the assessment. The 
tax may be regarded as chaukidari cess and may be collected either 
along with the local cess or separately. But the real difficulty. lies in 
finding out the agency that shuuld be entrusted with collection and 
distribution'of the cess. 

One of the District Officers is of the opinion that it will be difficult, 
Day impossible, to provincialise the ta.x on the following grounds :-

(a) The zamindars will not come forward to shoulder the extra 
responsibility of collecting the chaukidari cess; 

(b) the levy of the chaukIdari tax on the rent basis will have 
the eifect of excluding assessment 'on shop-keepers, 
traders, money-lenders and others who are practically 
landless; 

(C) for arrears of the proposed chaukidari cess, the zamindari 
estates or properties should not be made responaible; 

(d) failing the zamindare, no suitable agency would be available 
for direct collection of the additional cess on ren~ or 
revenue as cbaukidari cess. 

~ut ~he D,istrict Officer of Ba:Jasore, ,who appears to have given best 
(I?n~de.mtl?ns to the matt~, l~ 01 opInion ths~ the scheme of proviu
(IlabsatIon 18 workable. HIS VIews, aB expressed in his letter no. 1745, 
da~d the 20th February 1939, aze these:-

The zamindars will not hesitate t"o c~me forward ~o shoulder 
the extra responsibility of colleoting the chaukidari cess, if 
they get 10 per cent of the estimated collections under .his 
head as an extra allowance and are invested with the 
powers of speedier oollection of the cess akin to that of 
certifioate powers or with the same powers as are given to 
the Panch under sections 26 to 33 of the Chankida.ri Act, 
1870, for distraint and sa.le of mova.bles of the dofaulters for 
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, re,covery of arrear cbaukidari cess. It may be apprehended 
that the zam,indars may ruisuse tbelr powers but the 
growing C( nsciousnes8 "f tbe people which is manifost may 
be a check on such pIobable misuse. 

The recovery of the proposed chaokidari cess should bot surely 
~e under the 'Land Revenue Sales Act of 1859, but arrears 
of the cess 'due by the tamindars may he realised under 
the Pnblic Demands Recovery' Act. The cbaukidari cess 
imposed on traders, money-lenders and otbers may be 
realised along witb professional tax which the District 
Roards will eooner or later impose. If the zamindars will 
he unwilling to shoulder tbe burden, direct collection by 
Governmen,t ,will have to he arranged, and the arrears of 
.uch cess will have to be realised by certificate proced ure, 
or ,f !! private a.'lent will be utilised tt.o summary procedure 
under the {''haukidari Act will apply. In 8u<:h a case the 
cost of collection will vary between 6 per cent and 15 per 
cent cf the estimated collections. 

Lastly, if the zamindari agency or a direct ngepcy be not availablp., 
tbe P8"chayftt macbinery is tbere' to be utilised for the 
collection of the cess. 

After expressing, t)1e above views the District Officer however adds 
that as changes in the Land Revenue system are foreshadowed in the 
province the existing system of collectioM of the tax by the Paneh 
should 'continne for the present. 

, We have duly weighed and ~onsidetedthe ,views of these officers. 
If the zamindars, holders of revenue-free estates" and KhaslDahal 
ra4~ildars shol,llder tbe responsibility, and are giveb powers for speedy 
collection of "this ,additional. ,cess most of the <lifticu lties will be 
obviated They will, of course, be allowed 10, per oent of the 
'estimated' collecti'pn as collection cliarges., 'If Governinent agree 
lto undertake thc 'v;ork, the three districts will IlIiv!! 'to be split up 
into several circles, agents 011 cdm±uissioil 'will bave'to be engagcd
one for, eac4,circl'l-for coUeating the ,cess andarrears· .... i11 'have to be 
.~~~Ii~d.!js, publie d~all<ls unde~,1Ihol l'ublic Demands RoooVery Act. 
l.il both, t~e , Ca~es, .however' ass_triont' will have, to be· _de 

• on' 'money-lenders, traders; ;.rent-free ,holdrreend ether&' by.the 
local Panchayat. and scrutinised and revised, if necessary ~ by some 

'IGdvemmebt officers, speejftlly Circle' Officer~ who~e appointment we 
sooll presently propose,:, "[h~se' officers will have to hear objections· 
lafter due notice to'tbe' assesseea Iflld make' the '68scssIl1eiit final" tbeir 
',decision being' Bubject to 'revisioh by the ,District Magistrate. These. 
8ssessee&' will be liable to pay the' ~ess in the saine way as those on 

'<whose'rent O1':reveilue c~ss will \le uilessed, :n the hlDdlords agree to 
·realise MId' 8istribuui the ce.l8·accol'ding to l"I'quirementBthrough their 

.~ ..; .. ", . . .. , '_.' ~' .' 
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local tahasildars t.hey will havo to bo invested' with powers under 
sections 26 to 83 of the Village Chaukidari Act (VI of 1870) for 
collection of DrIearS from the residents cl uniens 'concerned and with 
oertificate' powers for dealing non-rc&ident ddaulters, for in every union 
there ore largo areBS of lands held by outside... We believe that the 
landlords will use their powers with discretion. In case of proved 
unnecessary and illegal harassment, however, different arrangements 
will have to be mad~. Before the work is entrusted to them they will 
have to be wnmed that in case of deCault, Government will realise the 
arrears Cram them as pu b' ic demands under t.he Fublic Demands 
Recovery Act. If Government undert.ke the work thfle will surely 
be an init'al expenditure for the supply to their agents lists of 
lacdholders showing their addresses and the rents or revenue payable by 
them. lOut tho inauguratiou of every new scheme is beund to involve 
expenditDl'e, and if c:: overnment are convinced that the assessment, as 
now made, is in mony cases arbitrary and inequitable, it is hoped, that 
for the benefit of the tax-payers they will nrt grudge the expenditure. 
If either the landlord or the Government agree to undertnke the work ... 
the list prepared by the Panch and finally pessed will be at their 
disposal for ntcessal'Y action. If ncith<r of them ngree, the Panchayats 
will hnve to do the work. (f the collecting member be paid an extra 
allowance of-f!s. 10 per month for 3 m(.nths, ho will, we think, be ahle 
to make out lists of perEOns liabJe in his union to pay the ce,s ou rent 
or revenue from the office of the landlords wbo may be instructed to 
help them or f".m tbe Collectorate Record Rocm. 1 he additional cost 
may be a chargo on the tax payers. The list of money-lenders and 
others will be in pOESession of the pODcha) ats. As for change. in the 
ownership of occupancy hold'ngs the Presidents will be in a position to 
know them, for under tbe provisions of the Orissa Tenancy Act RS 
amended up to date, all notices of transfers are served t.hrough them_ 
They will have to maintain a register in which will be noted these as 
well 09 other changes in the ownership of land that will come to their 
notice or that they will ascertain aft.er enquiry from the aSAessees. 
They will lave to be vested with c~rtificate powers to .denl with non
resident landlolders. 'I'hus it will be possihle for the panchayats to 
bring their records up to date and proceed with the rcalis.tiou of the 
ces" as now, without subjecting themselves to attack by the Public 
on the ECGre of partiality. But everything depends cn tho decision of 
the Government, 

If this propoEnl- of Ilsscsoing tlle chaukidari cess meet with 
t"ir approval, one of the above three ways may be conBidertd and 
if ne,es,nry. the Public Demands R£eovery Act and section 14 of tba 
Vina~e Choukidari ;'et, 1870, may be amended and powers conferred 
on these that may be responsible lor the due discharge of their duties 
in .his connection. If, however, it is considered unwise to entrust tbe 
zamiDdars (r the r.nchaJ8ts wilh powers for recovery of arrearS of 
ehaukidnl'i tax from J](n-rEBidcnt land-owners under the provisioDs .of 
the PuUic V(matds Bec~very Act, provisions may be made in the 
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Village Ch8ukidari Ace, 18iO, 0:1 the lineA o( section:lG of the Villnga 
Administration Act, 1922, whi~h runs as follows:-

"If the "C'nion Board is uoable to recover under lection 85 the 
amouot duo for tbe IUrear of the t .. x nnd the pmulty, tb, 
Distl'ict Magistr .. to m .. y, on the "l'plic1tion of the Union 
Bo .. rd, issue his warrant. to any officer of bis court for 
the distreBB aod eale of IIny movc .. blo property or effects 
belonging to the defaulter within any other Plut of bis 
ju'isdiction or for the distrt'ea .. nd 8!le of any movahle 
property belonging to tho def .. ulter with the juri!dictioll 
of .. oy other Maghtrate exercising jurisdiction within 
Bibar and Oris89.; a!ld 8uch other Magistraro shall 
endorse the warr .. nt s' i8med and causs it to ba executed, 
and the amuuot, if levied, to be remitted to the Magistrate 
issniog the wari'ant who shaU remit the same t'l the 
Union Board. 

Olher morlification at il6 meeting. 

The other alternative is to adopt such m38saros &9 may ensure In 
f .. r .. 8 possible fair .. nd eqnitable aS3esswent of 

~Ie .. ure. for the impro7e the chaukid .. ri tax. It has already been statJd 
ment of the 0118""8 that the way in which aseessm3nt is made at 
.ystem, If' t I h pres~nt caves room or lmprovemen. t as 
~reated discontent a:Jlong almost all t.he tax· payers. The cxi.ting 
rules in the Chankidat'i Manual ore not sufficient to guord against the 
vagaries of many a PanchaY'lt .. Tbere is pr Ictically no check on the 
Panch.ynts who in many cases SSSOS3 IY.lople accorcliug to their 8WO?t 
will withont the least fear of criticism "f their work by the authorities. 
The people have been practically denied their fnndan:ental righ& of 
nppelL Section 20 of tbe VillagB Chankidari Act lays down:-

" No appeal, as of right, sball lie. from any order pas,ed by 
a PanchByat as regard. the rcvilio:l of any 8.sscss:nen;; but the 
Dis,rict Magistrate mo.y call for the general list of assessment in ~uy 
village, and shall . so call for snch lis~ on the application of ten rate
payers in snch village, and may pass such orders Gn any list so call~d 
for as he may think proper". The section, ,., it stand" does not leave 
the individual BSSBSSeoS free to-approach the auth'lrities for redre seven 
'when they ~re convinced that they have been unju,tiy taxed. It is 
not always easy for the Bggriev(!iI persons to join together and approoch 
the authorities for relief. On enquiry we find that during the last five 
years no applico.tion ander that s'~tion was submitted to the District 
Magistrate,' Balasore, anil the District M"gist.rat.e, Pllri, and the Sub· 
divisional Officer, Cnttack, exercised their p:lwers under this section on 
two.Bnd thllp occasions respectively. This is sufficient proof thst io the 
matter of :asSessment there i$ no control over the Psnchayatll. The 
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District Officers oppose Ilvmg every individual asscssee th~ right. of 
app~al 0:1 one or more of theso grounds:- . 

(a) the powers which the Panchayat enjPye as regards taxation 
cxtends up to a limited am'Junt and on the whole they 
have been doing the work of making the aSJessment 
ndeq uataly Rnd fairly; 

(b) the individual light of appoal will probably result jn 
B flood of appeals to the Dist:ict Magistrate or to the 
Subdivisions I Officer whose disposal will ol1ly delay the 
finality of the assossment and the collection of taxes and 
SUbsequent payme:lt of the chaukidars. But in nlmost 
all casel there will be nil benefit to the assessees who will 
perhaps sp~nd as much. if not m,>re than their assessment 
on filing the appenls. and the burden of wOl'k thrown 
UPJO the district authorities wlll be unmanageable, 

The ground that the assessment is made adequately and failly 
does not snem to· hold good in many cases. We however realise that 
individual right of appeal may enormously increase the volume of work 
of the disttict authoriti~s unless SOl!le other meaus of dealing with 
them be dovised. Un,ler soction 118-1) of the Bihsr andOrissa Loc.1 
Self-Government Act, 1885" any person who i. nggrioved by any order 
01 a Union Committee - - • • • . . . . . . . ,. 
mski ng an asscssment in respect ef any property of any person may 
within three months from the dato of Buch order app~al to a sn b· 
committee of members of tho Uistrict Hoard to be c)Dstituted. under 
ChUM • e '. of s lotion 32 of this Act; and the decision of such 
sub.committee shall. subjec~ to the exercise of the power of Revinon at 
the discretion "f the Commi,sion~r, be final. 

Again' Rules framed and orders passed under s~ction 47 of the 
Angul Law Rogullltion, 1\118: provide that the Snbdivisional 
Officer sholl b~ Pound to hear aud decide any objection to the 
nSSO$sment list made within 30 days after' publication of the list. 
As regards appeal •• it hos bc~n laid down that an appeal to the l>eputy 
Co:amissioner shan lie from any orders pass,d by the SubdivisionRI 
Officer BB regards assossment and the Deputy Commissioner may call 
for the gcnerallist 01 a"sessment h Rny village and shaH call for such 
list on application of twenty tax-payers in such vilL'ge and may pasa any 
or~l'B he ruay consider necossary. 

Thus it is seen that there is a clear provision for appenl against 
the order of the Union Committee making assessment on individullls 
living within its jurisdiction, and in Angul a responsible officer like the 
Subdivisional Othcer is required to hear and dispose of objections 
regarding assessment and his ord.rs are appealable. It is e,scntioUy 
necessary that the assessments mado by the Panchayats should be 

.subjected to scrutiny and revised, when ncces.'ary, by a responsible 
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Government officer. If provisions be mode for fuch scrutiny and 
revision of the assessment lists. w,) leel coJindent thlt the panchaya.ts 

. will be more carelul in mnking a'8~SEment and 
Appointment 0/ Circle obJ'ectious will be few Rnd far between. It is 

Officers, 
accordingly propoEed that Circ'e Officcra in 

Government service,duly qURlified to command respectol the panchoynt., 
ma.y be appointed for each subdivision to ecrutiniso the a.sessment list 
in the light of the rules d assessment 8S laid down in the Chllukidari 
l\I a.nual, to here and dispose of Lbjections lo assessment which will be of 
the nature of a.ppenls and to suVgest to the authorities such improvements 
in the system as to them may seem n~cessary, and all orde!"s passed by. 
the Circle OfficI'r will be subject to revision by tho District MRgistrate 
who mny call for the gener.lli,t of assessment in any village, nnd shnll 
so ca.1I for such lists on the application pf ten rate· payers in such village, 

. Rnd may pass such orders on nny list so called for as he runy think 
proper. W ~ stress the appointment d Urclc Officers, bec8usB if our 
propcsals be .ccepted by Government, these officer. will havo to plny 
very important plrts as assistants to the lJistrict Officer in the uplift of 
rural areas in future. If on financ·i.1 ground3 such- offcers cannot he 
appointed, the District Magistrate sbcuJd rcviB9 tbe assessment list 
eitber of hi. own motion or on the application cf any J ate· payer, and 
section 20 of the Act should be altered 8ccordirgly, as was recomn;ended 
by the Beames' Committee in 189 J. * 

In the course of our enquiry it has come to (ur notice that in 
a3sessing the minimum tax of 6 annas ou any aSS~8see, tbe annu.1 
income is token to be lls. 18 or Rs. 25 in some of unions and lls. GO, 
Rs. 60 or Hs 50 to Rs. 100 in others. This cleady shows that no 
uniforJU etandcrd is adopted for osszss:ng the m'nimum lax. The 
different'standnrds adopted in difi'elent unions indicate tha.t t~o"gh 
there may be equal number of Chaukidars iD some unions the asseSEabl" 
incomes thereof are not the same. We realise that the income of a Dlan 
",ay be differently e.timntcd lJy different Fanehoyats but the difference 
cannot be very great. The variations in the standard which we notico 
pointl to the fact that assessments on men (;[ similar circumstances vary 
widely in different· unions. This is far from equitable. A Distrht 
Officer has suggested that on the prIociple of • Bome remedy i. hett,r 
thao no remedy' a net annual income of Bs. 20 may be laid down "With 
impunity os the income which should be assessable with the minimum 
tax. But if this stsnd'lrd is followed in somO unions the t~tnl amount 
assessed may be much in excess of their requirements, and under Ihe 
e.isting rules the surplus o{ these unions cannot be transferred to.:any 
other unions. We cunle"" it is difficult to fix n particnlar stnndrad for 

Reduction of minimum 
tax from 6 annas to 4 
aDoae on an annual 
income of Rs. 50. 

assessing the minimum tax. However it will not 
be unfair if a person w:th an income of Rs. 30 
per annom be IL8scsed witll the minimum tax of 
4 annas to which we proptse to red lice it. This" 
however is not a remedy for variations in the 

• Vid. P. III oC 4. Contribution towards. Histo". of Ibe Police in Benpl, 
W. R. Gourl.".,I.C.S. 
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. .. 
etanda.rd noticed .a.bove. It is therefore suggested tha.t special investi
gation should he made for equalising the standa.rc1s prova.iling in the 
three coaatal districts as far as possible and removing this inherent 
inequity by effecting a reductio" in the n"Dlber of chaukida.rs, If 
possible, in poorer unions or by readjustment of union boundaries. 

Under section 16 of the Village Cbaukidari Act the amount· to he 
assossed on anyone person shflll not be more than 0110 rupee per month. 
In other words, the maximum amount of tax should not exceed Rs. 12 
per annum. Enquiry shows that this maximum was reached in 100 
cases in 1937 a.nd 95 ca.ses in 1938 in the district uf Puri a.ud 87 cases 
in each of, those two years in the district of Balasore. Figures for 
Cutta.ck are not available. It is therefore clear that in this poor province 
there are a few persoD! who can pay Rs. 12 or more. In the opinion 
of some non-official gentlemen the limit may be raised to Rs. ao, hut 
ono 01 the District Officers suggests that Bs. 13 wuuld be a suitable 
maximum. Our impre8siou is that by raising the limit some perceptible 
relief can be given to the tsx .. payers, and any relief, however small, 

would be welcome to them. It is in this view 
t.!~=";.~rl~ "t':~~:;: that we propose that the limit may he raised to 

Bs., 30 subject to the provisiou th.t in no case 
the alUount of tax to be asse.sed shall exceed Rs. 18 except for reasolls 
to ba recorded by the panchaynt concerned ut a. formal meeting. In 
view of this prop?sal we also lay stress on the necessity fo1' appointing 
Circle Officers and keeping open the door of appeal to every rate-payer. 

A ngu!. 

In Chapter Il we have giv~n a brief account of the -chaukidar 

Introduction of t h 0 

V illngc Obn.ukidari Ael, 
lti70, into Angul. 

system now ohtaining in Angul. There are now 
89 informal unions with _810 cha.ukidars workinll 
in them. These chaukidars have got about five 
aores of jagir lands eoch yielding nn average 

n.onthly not profit of Rs. 2-tl-O, and are paid Ra. 2-~-0 per month each 
"s oash remuneration. In ncc' rdance with the rules framed and 
orders passed UDder section 47 of tile Angul Laws Regulation, 
1918, a,aessment is made to meet the pay of the chaukidars, the 
cost 01 their uniforms as well nB the rent 01 the jagir lnnds otc., 
the prinoiple of aSBessment heing that eRch teuant paying a8 rent 
Rs. 8 or more is to pay tax at the rete of Be. 0-1-3 per 
rupee of rent and traders are to be assessed up to a maximum of Rs. 12 
pcr annum on the basis of the Rmount of business done by them. The 

. total amllunt. s6sessod annually for this purposp, comes to about 
R •. 18,167 including Ra. 2,004-4-0 payshle as the rent for the chauki
osri jagir land.. In the rules and orders referred to above provision 
bas been mode for the hearing o,nd disposal of objections to the assess
ment by the Subdivisionsl Officer and' for appeals to the Deputy 
Commissioner from the orders of the tlubdivisional Officer. But there 
is pra.otlcally 1I0 panohayat system in this subdivision. ~'he presidents 
8 .. e survivors of a ~ractically dead panohsya.t' system which was 
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introduced in 1908·09. At present alm'9st all the presidents oro 
sa.rbarakars. Ea.ch pMsident receives rent rolls from oth~r sarbnrskars 
in his union and himself prepares Buch rolls in respect of his own 
sarbarskari for the purpose of IlB.essmont. He .. ,sesses tax on tradors 
and other professional men in consultation with other .arbarakll1'8 of his 
union. But under .he rules no responsibility lies on the shoulders of 
the .arbdrakars SO consulted. Besides, the rulM are defectivo froID the 
point of view of equity and administration. 

The main defect. are these :-

(1) Thele is no provision similar to section 45 of the Village 
Chaukidari Act for the realisation of the arrears of tax by 
the issue of distrel!8 warrants against the collecting 
presidents eveu if the arrears be due to their culpable 
negligence with the re,ult that the collections are not 
satiolactory. 

(:t) They provide only for one fund, nafllely the • Angut Chauki
dari Reward j<'und • for the credit of the salaries of the 
chaukidars, the cost of their uniforms and tines and 
penalt:08 imposed upon them and the defaulting asseesses 
with the result that the amount meant for one purpo,e 
has s"metimes been drawn upon for auother. Against 

-this there are different fuuds for different purposes in the 
old district of Cuttack and the districts of Puri and 
Balasore. Iu these parts the village chaukidari fund to 
which are credited tax realieed for salaries of challkidars, 
cost of their uniforms and collection charges, etc., is entirely 
different· from the Chankidari Reward Fund to which are 
credited the fines and penalties levied under Rections 8, 27 
and 3t! of the Village Chaukidari Act. This system is 
decidedly more advantageolls than that of Angul. 

(3) They do not provide for the maintenance of accounts on 
a safe and systelDatic basis. 

(4) They do not provide for aSEessmcnt of the tax on money
lenders and Jthers who have got sources of inoome other 
than lands. 

The provisions of the Regulation of ] 936 Bre a180 not without 
detects :_ 

(1) They had been enacted· before the administrative change. 
were brought about with effect from the let April 1936 
and they were based upon the premises that the Deputy 
Commissioner and .the Superintendent of Police live at 
Angut. 
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(2) They do not provide fClr the nppoiutme"t of the ch"''' kida.ri 
panchayats to .ssist the president in aSAessing the chauki. 
dari tax and for making recommendations for the appoitlt
ment and punishment of chaukidare or supervision and 
oontrol of their work. 

(8) They do not make the chaukidars in any way responsible to 
the villagers who pay for their maintenance. 

(4) They do not impose upon the chaukidare the duty of report
ing births and deaths to the presidents or Police, 

(5) They do not provide for weekly Or fortnightly parades before 
the presidents or the thana officers, 

In view of these faota and circumstances it appears highly.desirable 
to introduce the Village Chaukidari Act, 1870, into this subdivision with 
8uoh modifications aB may suit the local conditions, In OourSe of OUl' 

enquiry the presidents expressed the view that the old jagir system 
should be revived and that men would he available to serve as chauki
·dare if allowed to enjoy the jagir la.nde DOW in the occupation of tho 
present chaukidar8. They were strongly opposed to the cash payment 
system. On the other hand, the chaukidars as a body were insistent ill 
their prayer that their jagir lands might be allowed to he enjoyed by 
them .. s their thani rHiyati lands and that they might be paid CB.sh 
remuneration at the I'ate of Rs. 5 per month eaoh. 'rhe net 
inoome from jagir lands may be Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 per annum. 
This is surely inadequate for the maintenance of a chnukidnr. 
Again, the circllm.tances of the people can hardly allow payment of 
ilssh remuneration at the rate proposed by the chaukrdars, 
The popular view i. that th~ .yste1Ll of part payment in cash should 
be aholished, the ohaukidars being required to serve as before enjoying 
the jagir lands in their possessioIl. Some suggest that the area of 
jogir lands may be inoreassed to somo extent or the system of grain 
subsoription be revived. In this connection the Officer in oharge, 
Cuttaok, says that the payment by cash alone in all places is most 
desirable . and thot the Bengal Village Chaukidari Aot should be 
extended to Angul. .: ho tiubdivisional Ollicer, Angul, also says 
that the Village Chaukidari Act of 1870 may be extended to this 
subdivision with certain modifications. We think that the whole 
system of rural watch in the subdivision should be reorganised and 
the Panchayat system iutroduced. But for the present the exis.ing 
system of remunerating the chaukidars should be continued 
snd assessment should be made in oonformity with the provisions of 
the V:illage Chnukidari Act, 1870, as modified by such recommend .. tion8 
of the Committee as may be approved by Government. The Act 
should be introduoed into the subdivision '1\'ith special provisions 
indica.ted nbove. We also recommend that for atleast one term, 
namely. three years the system of selection of the P&nchayats should 
be in force. As in other places of the province, the cha ukid .. rs herf' 
.are Dot mindful of their chief duty of watch .. nd ward. If the Aot 
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he introduced and they be brought under the dual control of the 
Police and Panchayats, it i. hoped that matt~rs will improve. 
The official view is that for each union there phould be a daffadaf 
appointed to superviSG the work of the chaukidar and he will be paid 
by Government. If Government can afford to pay the daffoda,s 
in this subdivision well nnd good, otherwise no such establishment 
should be entertained, as any increase in the taxation will be too 
heavy n I,urden for the poor people to bear. 

Under the provisions of tbe Govornment (jf India (Adaptation of 
Indian Laws) Order, 1937, the authority of appointing chaukidal'8 
under section 46 of the Angnl Law. Hegulation, 1936, has been 
transferred to the Provincial Government alone (vide page 25B of the 
said Order). That bemg so, present rules of appointment have no 
legal sanction. It is needless to say that much inconvenience will 
be felt if the Government order stands ILB it is. It is therelore 
necessary to move Government to cancel this order And to introduce 
the Village Chaukidari Act of 1870 as was suggest.,d by the 
Subdivisional Officer, Angul, in 1938. This will be a de~ira.ble remedy. 

Salilbulpur. 

In chapter 11 we have given a brief account of the villago 
police sy.tem now obtaining in this district. One thing that bns 
come to our notice is that the servico lands held by the jhank8rs is 
much in excess of those held by the Ganda chaukidors. Ruggesti('"A 
have come from the Deputy Commissi"ner and other responsible 
officers for re-distribution of the service lands on an equitablo ba§i •. 
We alAo feel that the position calls for examination and propose that 
legal steps may be taken to enquire into the history of the pcrvice 
tenures of the jhaukar. and to re-adjust the same, if possible. 

Almost all the officers and memoors of the public are of opinion 
tba.t there is no need 01 introducing the Uha.ukidari Act into this 
district. We agree with them tbat as the present system i. reported 
to 00 working well, there is no need of introducing the Ghaukidari 
Act in its present form in the district. 

i!ECTIo~ H. 

1'he question is whether a. uniform .y.tem of cash payment should 
be introduced and service lands where they exist resnlUtod or vice 
vllrsa. A careful study of the official and non-official opinions in'Jiine 
us to the view tha.t the jagir system now obtaining in Sambalpur 
cannot be replaced by a ca.sh ~ayment system withont thrpwing 
a heavy burden of ta..ation on the people and that in Angul where 
the chaukidars are remunerated partly in ca.sh and partly by a.ssignment 
.of lands the people are too poor to adequately remunerate them only 
in cash. Uniformity can therefore be mninta.ined in the matter of 
remuneration throughout North Orissllo only by one of these two way., 
viz., (1) by reviving the jagir system in the districts of Cuttack excluding 
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ADgul, Puri and Ba.la.sore aDd fully introducing the ja.gir system in 
Angul, or (2) by paying the cha.ukidars fro:1l the provi ucia.l revenues, 
resuming the jagir lands wherever they exist. 

We shall now deal with these two modes of remuneration in all 
their aspects :-

(1) It ha.s been shown in Cha.pter II tha.t in ancient times 
the jagir system or the system of assignment 

BevlvaJ of the jagir of land with grain fees was an importa.nt· ayatem. 
fea.ture of the village administra.tion. In 

Bombay and the Central Provinoes this old system still prevails and in 
the opinion of Police Commission in 1902-03, by an Rssignment 
of la.nd the watchman is provided with occupation in his spare 
time and for his family and reaps what may be caUed the moral 
benefits of an agricultural life. Grain fees keep the wa.tchman 
in communication with the agriculturists and gives him a 
sense of obliga.tion to thew. In Sambalpur this system finds 
official and non-official support for its conl.inuanco, FIOm earliest 
times it also worked smoothly up to 1899 in the three coastal 
districts of Outtack, Puri and Balasol'e when it was given a 
sudden and unceremonious burial by th~ introduction of the 
Village Chaukidari Act of 1870 and the cash payment system was 
introduoed. Now thepeoplo iD this part of Orissa who are generally 
poor· groan nnder the burden of taxation paying .nnually an enormous 
sum of Rs. 4,39,430 for the ma.intenance of the chauk~dars who, as 
a olass. look upon tbemselves more as servant. of Government than 
a.s serva.nts of the Village CommuDities that mainta.in them. They 
feel the burden all the more keenly because their more fortuna.te 
neighbours in SambaIpur and Ga.nja.w a.re required to bear nothing 
like it. The District Officers look upon reversion to the old system 
in this democratic age as a. retrogade step and most of the Sub· 
divi.:onal Officers also have expresoed themselves in favour of the 
continuance of the present system. Oue of the Subdivisional Officers 
while considering it desirable to remunera.te the chaukidars by service 
la.nds on the ground of unpopula.rity of the tax. is in doubt about 
the feasibility of the cha.ngc. Another Subdivisional Officer prafers 
payment of the chaukidars from provincial revenues, whn{l a third 
Suhdivisiona.l Officer is in favour of cash payment supplemented by 
jagir lands where possible. Some of the n0n-officials also favour the 
present system. But the weight of public opinion is clea.r\y on the 
aide of revival of the old system. At Sore in the district of Balasore 
people went .0 fa.r a.s to say that if the jagir system were revived 
they lI'oold pay • of the cost of acquisition of IRnd required for the 
maintenanoe of the chaukidars, if Gover!llllent were willing to pay 
the ba.lanco. i'he chaukida.ra whe have a.coustomed themselves to 
the present systllm of cash payment for a .,.good many years are 
generally unwilling to revert to the old system. It is true that in 
years of Joo~ they may have some .difficulties in flooded areas, but 

511 
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they should e&st in their lot with their equally suffering neighbours. 
specio.lly o.s they o.re likely to be compensated in years of bumper 
crops. The present policy of the Government is to mo.ke the viUagna 
self·conto.ined o.s fo.r o.s practico.ble and the old villo.ge community 
system i. intended to be revived in 0.11 its glory. In fitness of 
things, therefore, it is highly desirable that the o.ncient system of 
payment by jagirs to the chaukidars who are to play an importaut 
part in the village life should be revived for good. This will bring 
the chaukido.rs more under the control of the people than they are 
at present. Some public men of light and leading suggest that the 
problem of rural watch should be left entirely to the villagers for 
solution and that Government should have nothing to do with it. 
They further suggest tho.t each village should be an independent 
republico.n unit having machineries for its own administration. 
No doubt. this may be the ultimate goe.!, but under the present 
circnmstances such a conrse does not seem to be practicable. A 
snggeRtion also comes from o.nother· quarter that it is bnt meet and 
proper tho.t Government should undertake to maintain an establish. 
ment for protecting the live. and properties of the pereona in the 
rure.! areas as they do in towns. But on financial grounds we are 
nnable to accept the suggestion. 

We shall now deal with the financial a~pect of the chauge we 
propose, no.mely, reversion to the old jagir system. At the outset it 
may be romarked that in view of the fact that in the Settlement 
Records note~ have been made in many co.ses for identification of old 
jagir lands resumed, much difficulty is not likely to arise for reBtoring 
them to their former condition. With this observation we shall now 
estimate the cost of acquisition of land required for the maintenance 
of the chaukidars in the three districts of Cuttack, Purl and Bala80re. 
From the reports of the District Officer, it appears tbBt the 
total amounl that will be required for assigning jagir lands in these 
tbree districts will come to about Rs. 33,89,727 Bs detailed below:_ 

Cuttack 

Puri 

Bala80re 

Total 

••• 
... 

Ra. 

16.96,100 

13,48,697 

3,00,000 

88,89,727 

A careful study of tbese reports shows that while tbe cost. of 
providing lands to the watchmen ha$ been uuder-eatimated • in the 
report from l:!alasore, it hBS, to some extent. been over-estimated in 
the report fromPuri. On the whole, however, the cost is not likely 
to exceed 88 lakhs and fif-ty thousand rupees. To.king the cost of 
acquisition to be at leo.st RB. 50,000 the tote.! cost of assigning 
service lands to the watchmen will require abold 34 Iakhs. In AnguJ 
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at present each chaukidar has got about 5 acres of land yielding 
a net profit of about Rs. 30 according to official views, and 
Rs. 40 according to popular opinion. The value of the land in 
possession of chaukidars of this subdivision is estimated at 
Rs. 1,2:1,154. In order that each chaukidar may have '" decent 
income 01 about Rs. 5 per month at least lands worth Rs. 1,1l6,000 
should be provided for the maintenance of the whole body of 
chaukidars. In other words, an additional a·.nount of about 62 
thousand rupees will be necessary for acquisition of lands which, 
including the cost of acquisition (Bs. 1,000) comes to about Rs. 63,000. 
Thus for the introduotion of a system of remunerating the watchmen 
by assignment of service lands will come to about Rs. 34,68,000 

Salary of cbaukidara In OU't&ck, (exclu
ding Anal1l) Puri and Balaaoze. 

Angl1l ••• 
()OSt of unUorm 

If this could be introduced 
8.:500 the people would be .relieved 

of a recurring payment of 
~~: about Rs. 4,39,430 as 

detailed on the margin, 
Totol 8.82,118 now paid in the shape of 

AdditiOll&l. 16 per oent OD account of 57,817 
ooUeot.ion uhargea, etc. chaukidari tax. Now, for 

-- the people to pay all 
4.89.480 at once the enormous 

amount required for providing the chaukidars with jagir lands is 
next to impOSSible. The Committee also feel that in the present 
finanoial circumstances it would be too much to expect the Govern
ment to bear the whole burden. We, therefore, venture to suggest 
that the cost be paid by the people and the Government half and 
half, and we hope that the proposed suggestion will be acceptable 
to the parties c~ncerned. We know also that the people are not in 
a position to bear their share of the burden all at once. Hence we 
suggest that Government be pleased to pay the whole cost and 
realise from the people their share together with the interest that 
will acorue theroon at 3 per cent per annum in ten equal annual 
instalments in the manner indioated below:-

y .... 

1., 
llDd 
Std 
4th 
61b 
6tb 
7tb 
8th 
Ylb 

IOtb 

Grand total 

Principal. 

Ba-

17.81.600 
16,1lB.SIlO 
13,86,2:00 
19.12.060 
10,88~900 

8,66,760 
6,9lJ,600 
6,19.~60 

8,46.800 
1,78,160 

Inte.eet. Amount paid towards 
principal. 

Bo. Rs. 

61,9415 1,78,160 
46,760 1,78,160 
41,566 1,78,150 
36.861 1,78.160 
81,167 1,78,160 
96.97g 1.78.150 
20.778 1,'18,150 . 
16.689 1.73.160 
10.SS9 1.73,160 

5,194 1.78.160 
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The system of taxation will continue in the remodelled form &8 sugge.ted 
and the dues of Government will be oredited into the treasury. Of 
course, the proposed method will neoo9sitate payment by the people 01 
a fairly big amount on account of interest, but it is believed that they 
will not mind it in view of the permanent henefits that will be theirs 
a few years after. If the finanoia.l position of the Government do not 
permit payment of the entire cos, out of the provinoial revenues all 
at once, it will, we believe, be within their power to raise a loan according 
to requirements ~nd distributes its payment over B number of years, 

SpeCial nofe by Babu tJopinath Da8, Member. 
From the point of view of efficiency in the village administration it i~ 

hardly desirable to abolish the cRsh payment system and revive the old 
jagir system relegating the chaukidars to the position of jagir holders 
Bud permsnently making them part.time servants. If the daffadari 
establishment be abolished and the reformed Panchayat system adum. 
brated in this Report comes into being, the duties of the chaukidars are 
bound to multiply and as part.time servants they may not be expected 
to discharge them to the satisfaction of their superiors. But I am 
entirely at one with my colleagues that the villagers who are required 
to maiutain them are, in a large numbel' of csses, unable to bear the 
burdeu of taxation. I .accordingly agree with them in their conclusion 
in regard to the revival of the jagir system and hope that the chaukidars 
will be provided with lands adequate to maintain themselves and their 
families, and if the dafIadari establishment be abolished, the sum of 
Rs. 42,081, which is payable by Government to the Chaukidari Fund 
and which is now spent in maintaining the dafIadars, will be annually 
distributed among them. 

(2) The second alternative by means of wnich uniformity can be 
effected throughout tbe entire province i. for the Government to maintain 
the chaukidari establiohment out of its general revenues. In this 
connection the Committee desire to note that a 8ecti~n of the people 
whose opinions are not without weight have strongly advocated the view 
that Government should lilaintain the rural police as they do the 
constabulary charged with the same duties in the towns without having 
recourse to additional taxation froUl the people. There may be some 
force in this view but its acceptance will involve the Government in an 
annual expenditurs of about five lakhs and .. half-a position which the 
Government with its ever recU! ring deficit budget can never accept. We 
do not therefore feel caUed upon to recommend maintenance of the 
rural watch out of Government revenue. 

The abolition of the chaukidari tax wiIl follow as a matter of course 
on the revival of tho jagir system. This necessarily leads us to the 
consideration of an alternative basis of franchise f," the Legiolative 
Assembly. But reading between the lines of the Government of India 
Act; 1935-Bth Schedule (Orissa) we fiud that there are provisions for an 
alternative basis of franchise for areas where there is no chaukidari tax. 
We do not, therefore, think it necessary to make any recommendation in 
this behalf. 
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SECTION IlI. 

The question is whether the zamindars of temporarily and porma. 
nently.sottled estates had any responsibility in terms of their sanads to 
maintain an establishment of chaukido.re in the village or villages within 
their zamindaris. Enquiry from Distrlct Officers nnd others .hows that 
the zaminda1"8 of the temporarily.settled estates have no responsibIlity 

imposed on them by the t~rms of their Kabuliyats 
Zamindar. bow far to ma.intain such an establishment. The zamin

liable to maintain Village dars oUhe permanently-settled estates also do not 
Polloe. appear bound under the terms of their sanads Or 
KabuIiyats to maintain chankidars in their zamindaris. We have 
carefully perused the translations of the sanads granted to the 
Raja of Kaniko. and the ZBmindar of Sukinda aod of the Kabuliyats 
executed by them, as given at pages 411-1~ of the Maddox Settlement 
Report of Orissa, but have found no specific referenze to the maintenance 
of any chnukidari establishment. 

After the introduction of the VilIo.ge Chaukidari Act in the old dis
trict of Cuttack and the districts of' Puri and llalasore in the year 1699, the 
Collector of Cu.tlack started resumption proceedings o.nd dealt with the 
chaukidari chakran lands in the pE rtnanently-settled estates of Sukinda 
and l\!ll.dhupur under Part JI of the Village Chaukidari Act, 1870. 
llut the zamindafs of theso estates strongly protested against this 
proceedings, while expressing their willingness to submit to any reason· 
able contribution thAt might be required of them for the payment of the 
chaukidnrs uuder the new system. But their objcctions were rejected 
and tbe disputes culminated in the institution of two civil suits by the 
2amindars. Tbe suits had different fates in different Conrts in India. 
Ultimately tht' appeals that arose out of them were heard and decided 
in 1914 by their Lordships of the Privy Council wbo held that Govern
ment had no right to resume and assess the lands in question (vide 21 
Calcutta Law Journal, pagos 31·42). Apparently after this about 

M. 
1. Patia ••• 147 
2. Harispur 
S. lUsunpur 
4. AuI ... 
~. lda.dbupur ... 
6. Kanika 
'1. Darpan 
8. Kujang 
9. Sukinda 

10. K.lkal. 
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II 11 
8 4 

15 111 
18 14 
8 liI 

1~ 4 
• 0 

16 , 
19 4 

1.9S8 t 111 
Or L988aona. 

1,933 acres of land, as detailed on the 
margin, had to be returned free of rent 
to the proprietors of the permanently. 
settled estates of Cuttllck. There are 
also 341·05 acreS of land in the 
permanently-settled estates of North 
Blllasore which, though recorded in the 
name of the Crown, have still been left 
in possession of ex-chaukidars, because 
on attempt at compromise failed. 
Besides, there are also 1,348·51 acres 
of paik jagirs which still remain un· 

resumed. But the decision of the l'rivy Council being still in force, 
there is no chance of resuming any chllukidari chakran land in tho 
permQ,nently-settled estates of Oriss... There is however one thing 
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which deserves notice. In the sallAd granted to tho lamindars of 
Sukinda in 1804 appears Lhe following among other cODditions:-

.. he shall he so careful and vigila.nt that swords, guns and other 
war weapons and ammunition may not be manufactu)'('d 
in the said zamindari, and that theft, robheries a.t nigM 
Bnd highway robberies may not be committed at ouy 
place; and in case such occurrence takes place, he shall 
arrest the thieves with the stolen property and BOnd them 
up to the filUur (Government Officer) for trial". 

This led thoir Lordships of ths privy COllncil to observe that the 
!anad imposed on the zamindars the duty of preventing the commission 
of theft, robberies at night and highway robberies, .. and in case of any 
such occurrence" of arresting the offender and .. sending them for 
trial". They however added, .. but it makos no provision regarding the 
machinery he was to employ for the purpose. The evident inference is 
that the Government was content with leaving the zamindar the mann~r 
in which he was to discharge the duty of maintaining peace and ordet 
in the zamindari. The Government obviously made no provision 
therefor". 

These are, of course, incidental observations, but are sufficiently 
suggestive of a neW line of action. The sanads of all the zamindara of 
the permanently-settled estates LOay be oalled for and scrutiois~d and 
such of the zlImindars ILS are under the terms of their san ads legally 
bound. to arrange for the maintenanc~ of peace and order in their 
respective zamindaris may be called npon to do so to the satisfaction of 
the' Government, unles3 BOme provisionB ot law have absolved them of 
this re'ponsibility. If the responsibility still lies on them and has not 
been affected by the revocation of their police powers in 1810 and if it is 
not fulfilled it will be opeu to Government to take such action liS to them 
may seem just and proper. 

SEOTION IV. 
The question is whether the chaukldars Clln be made morc respoD-

. '. . siblo to the vi11~ge community I hlln they are at 
. ResponsIbilIty of ~hau- present. The dutios of the chaukidars have been 

kldara to the vdlage d fi d' . 89 f h '-'11 Ch k'd . commumt,'. 0 ne In sectIOn 0 t e y I age au I an 
Act and also in Rules 15:1 to 163 of the Hules 

madE! thereunder. In the Act it has been laid down that they shall 
obey the orders of the Panchayata in regard to keeping w"tch within 
their villages a.nd other matters connected with their duties as chauki
dars, and shall assist the person collecting the chaukidari tax in making 
such colled;ion. There is no positive complaint against. thB chaukid.rs 
on the score of their negligence to help the coll~cting membors in the 
matter of' collection of chankidari· tax. this duty they naturally 
perform duly as they arc interested in the collecticn of tax from which 
they themselves are paid. Eut the consensus of public opinion is that 
they do not properly perfcrm their primary duty of watch and ward in 
their respective villages. It is said that after the abolition of the jagir 
system they have ceased to feel that they are responsible to the villagere 
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for the due discharge of their duties and that they treat the,Dlselves a~ 
servants of the Police. Several people suggast that they should be 
brought under tbe contrul uf the elected Panchayats who should be 
empowered to punish them, subject to appeal. The official opinions take 
two distinctly different forms. The District Offic~rs ao not definitely 
state .whether the chaukido.rs properly keep watch in the villages. One 
of them is of opiuion that no change in the Chaukidari Act or .Rules 
framed· thereunder is called for. "The village chankidars can be made 
Illore reAponsih!e to the village community than they arc said to be at 
present by making the provisions of theChaukidari Act and the Rules 
th~reunder properly understood by evnrybody concerned in the adminis· 
tration of the Department and particularly by the villagers and the 
Pancbayats." Ho says that a translation of the Act and Rules in simple 
and colloquial Oriye. and their wide distribution among the, hncha.yats 
and the villagers will go a long way in removing their ignorance. 
Another District Officer is almost of the same opinion. A third District 
Officer says, "Strict and sincere performance of duties in the spirit of 
a village servant supplemented by a healthy public opinion in the 
village appears to be all that is necessa.r~. If the village 
corumunity is not properly developed and enlightened, re.pon
sibility to the commonity Illay come to subservience to '" particular 
faction or influential individual. A chankidnr is, no doubt, a village 
servant ar.d as such to a great deal responsible to the village community. 
But at the same time he should ha.vo the strength and aloofness to deal 
with .. delinquent without fear or favour". But some of the Subdivi
sional Officers agree with the public in the view that the Panchayats 
,hould be elective bodies and the cbaukidars should be kept uoder their 
cootrol. Of course, the law is imperative that the chaukidars shall oliey 
the orders of the Panchayats in l'('gard tn keeping watch within their 
respective villages and the Rnles in section V of the Chaukidari Manual 
empower the Panchayats, rapresenting the villager., to have general 
control over the chaukidars, to see that they go their rounds regularly 
at night and to leport for punishment the conduct of the chaukidars who 
habitually neglect their duties to the District Magistrate or Sub
divisional Ufficer as the case may be. Bot the Panchayats selected 
under the present system do not seem' to exercise the powers 
given to them as stated above. The chaukidars too take advantago of 
their omission and generally neglect their primary duty of keeping watch 
in the villages and forget that they are village servants maintained by 
the village communities. In this connection we visited certain places 
in the districts of Puri, Co tack nnd Balasore. The result of our enquiry 
is that the chankidars are often called away by the Police and thn, 

'rendered unable to keep watch in their villages. In Balasore some 
ehankide.rs' went so far a' to say that they were at times employed in 
works not oonnected with their duties and were therefore unable to satis
factorily perform their function os watchmen. Since] 921 it has 
been repeatedly expreesed in the old Bihar and Orissalegislath'e Council 
and 1101.0 io the Orissa Legislative Assembly io ccnnection with Beso· 
lutioD! for the abolition' of the chol1kidari tax" suspension of t.he 
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chaukidari tax for e. year, etc., that the PanchaYllts selected under the 
present system arc not real representath'es of the people nnd th~t the 
chaukidars maintained by the vi1\ago communities behave more 

. like servants of the Police thlln like servants of the villagers. 
'Vc quote below a few of the observations made by the members 
of tl;ose aug'lst bodies \\' ho voiced forth the real feelings of the 
people. ." The tax is imposed by a class of most irresponsible persons 
called the Panchayah who under the gllrb of the representativos of the 
people impose it, but really they are not representatives at all". 
tu The main duty of the ch&ukidar is said to be to keep watch on and to 
go round tho vi1\age at nights, so that no crime, specially theft, takes 
place. Everyone who has experience of village life will bear me out 
that their duty is performed more by its omission than by its commis. 
sion. :1:" On a hoalthy basis the complaints about the inequities 01 
taxation will be elimiuated nnd the other complaint of the chaukidars 
being too much under the control of the Police, which complaint is real 
to a great extont, will also be elilllinnted. No doult, the chaukidar will 
function in tbe villages as a local police. At present he does function 
mostly as police. 

From all these we are confirmed in our belief that the chaukidars 
hJhave themselves more like men of the regular pelice than as servnnts 
of the village communities. This situation calls for immediate remedy. 
We agree that the chaukidars should have the strength and aloofnes8 to 
deal with a delinquent without fear or favour. But at the same time 
they should l'ealise that fur this purpose they should keep watch over 
the lives and properties oi tho village communities by whom they 
ar~ maintained. They should further rcalis~ that although they have 
,"lIties towards Government they do not loso tboir character as villoge 
,ervants. In the Chapter III of the Report of the Police Commission, 
1U02·03. it was oue of the recommendations that the responsibilities of 
the village watchmen for the performance of village po'ice duties should 
be reorganised and enforced in every province and that tho villago 
watchman should be a village servant subordinate to a viUage headman 
and not to the regular police. The Village Chaukidari Act of ] 870 
which was a land mark in tbe history of the rural watch in the old 
province of Bengal had been based upon this principle. It provided for 
the municipalisation of tho rural ",atch, meaning its reconstitution lis an 
organ of the YilIage community, paid by, and responsible to the com
u:unity acting through a representative committee called the PaDchnYllt 

Under the provisions of old sections 35,11 and 12 of the Village 
Chaukidari Act, the PRnchayat had the power to appoint the chaukidars 
and with the sanction of the District Magistrate dismiss anyone of them 

• Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council Debates, dated tbe ~l.t luly 1t21, Vol. 1I. 
No. 4. page 172. . 

t Bibar and Orissa Legislative Council Debates, elated the 17th February '1926, 
Vo!. XIII, No. 9. page 470. 

t Orissa Legislative Asaembly Proceedinp, Saturday, the !19th 1aoaaq 1983, 
Vo!. n, No. 6, page 89B. 
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tJ detormine the number of chaukidars to be employed in '1 village, and 
to determino from time to time monthly salaries of tha ch'lukid"r;, to be 
appointed, But after the amcndin~ Acts Gf lbH6 and 1892 had been 
cnlLcte,1 the Panch.yats were shorn of all the powers except the power 
to dismiss the cbaukidor with th~ sanction of the District Magi.trate, 
At presant they can only nominate a per~on for tha post of a chaukidar 
but cannot appoint him, The amendments were in tha direction of 
centralising the rural police administration, Of cOUrse the amending Act 
01 189~ intrcduced provisions for election of the Panchayats [vide sec· 
tion 3 (2)]. but gave thorn responsibillti03 of a lesser oharllcter. namely, 
the assessment of tax, ote, But the District Office,'. are" not in f"vour 
of rest"rin"i their lost powers, We. however. believe tbat if the clective 
system be iutrodllced, Panchayats lOlly be vested witb powers to appoint 
chaukidars and fiue them up to a limit of. say. one· eighth of their pay. 
suspension and dismissal being always subjoct to the approval of tbe 
District Magistrate., 

.The chaukidars. as we have already said, Ilttrrly neglect their 
duty as watchmen, but apparently under the impression that they are 
true to their salt the authorities of the Police Dopartment by Police Ordei' 
no. 6 of 1U25 have given them leisure for some nights in a wecl ... 
It is not too much for n chaukidur to go on round in his beat once 
0" twico in tbe night unless he bo pbysically unfit, When be is 
indolent, to" e~elUpt him from the performance of his duties by rcles 
on two or three nights in a. week connot have any salutory effect, 
We lire' glad that tho Inspector.General of Police has taken this matter 
into consideration and elpressed the· opinion that be has no grellt 
objection to the abolition of the above Police Order. It is hoped 
that tbe order will soon be changed. 

Rulos 156 to 158 01 the Chaukidari Manual read with section 110 
of the Bihar and' Orissa Police Manual. 1930. Vol. I. provide that where 
the president system is in fOl'ce tbe chaukidars should hold weekly 
parades bofol'e the presidents and "ttend thana parade. once n month 
and where that system is not in force parades should be held at the 
thana under Rule 110 (b) of the said Police Manual. But although 
in tbe districts of Cultack exdudiug Angul, Puri and Balasore the 
pre.iuent system is in force parades arc not held according to thA,e 
rule., The District Officers are not at, all io favour of cbaukida .. 
holding weakly parades before the presidents, They SRY that fort· 
nightly parades held bafore the presidents are sufficient., but our local 
enquiry has convinced us that at some placos no parade is held at 
all before tho preSidents, This indeed is a very undesirable sta.to of 
'bings. In the opinion of the Incpector·General of Police the control 
of tbe Police over tbe chaukidars will be lessened if the mllster· 
parades will bo held at the thana only onco a month, At preient 
under rule 110 (b). Bihar and Orissn Police Manual. 1930, which is 
substantially in accord with the orders contained in Government letter 
DO, 2S92·P,. dat~d the 29th February 1912,the challkidars belonging to 
villages withiu .. radius of 10 miles from the tbana attmd than .. parades 
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oue & we( k, while thoEe belonging to village$lying beyond that limit 
attend parades once a. fortnight. .But we think it is unnecessary for 
chaukidars to have weekly pluadcs at the than&. It. will be sufficient 
if arrangements be mad~ ~nly for their fortnightly parade. there. 
'Ihis, in our opipion, will keep the polico in touch with the rural 
watch. Again, it appears tbat tbe system of fOltnightly parade. beforo 
t.he presidents wns introduced under the GO\'ernment orders relerred 
to above. Of COUr.e no corrccti"n slip appear~ to have been issued, 
Lut 8S the system of lortnightly i'aradcs appears to be in voguo, it 
dlOUld \;e allowed to continue. 

1n conclusion, we express the view that nctions in the fo\l1owiug 
Iiues will make tl e chaukidara more responsible to tbe villag" 
cOIrlmunity. 

(1) When tbe elcctive system is introduced the Panchnyats 
&hould te giveu pOWt'fB to fiDe the cbaokidars for neglect 
of duty up to a limit of one.eighth of tbeir monthly 
salades, thAir orders being subject to IIpp<'8110 the Dis. 
trict Magis~rate or the SubdivisionBI ·Magistrate as thE' 
use may be; the total "mount 01 tine not excePding R •. a 
in a year in the CIloSO of one chllukidar. Thoug h the 
authorities including the Inspector Genoml of Police a1"O 
not in favour of this line of action, we think it Will have 
the salutory effect of creating in the chaukidars B greater 
sense of ~esponsibility to tho village eommunity. 

(2) Parades should be held before the presidents and the P"lico 
once in 0. fortnight; 

(?) Hure 155 which Io.ys down tbat tbe cha.ukidara shall patrol 
his beat nightly anll sball be present at bis bea. 
eacb night ~hould be strictly enlorced and that he sbould 
lnaintain a Dote book and while on round duty taka the 
signature ·of lilt Ica..t one memher of the Panch o. ono 
villager lIelceted by the Puncbayate in token of his having 
been!>D that duty; Bnd 

(4) 'Ihe Village Chaukidari Act and the li.oles made thereunder 
sbould be translated into simple colloquiol Oriya and the 
trsnslations should be distrihuted' am')Dg the l'nDchnyatB 
and if possible, among the chaukidars and the villagers. 

'Ibe.distributionof pay tocLaukidors by the Government ofiiccr 
i. one of the ebief factors for the impressions they bave acquhed that 
they lore (kvernment servants and not vilL'ge .erv.nis. 'J be villagers 
pay the tax but it passes to the hunds of chaukidara thrcugh a Deputy 
:Magistrate and from this simple act the idea of responsibility of the 
'Bhaulddars to tbe villagers IS tran.ferred to Police. , lhe proper thing 
would be tbllL tbGse who. pay the lax should hand. it over to the 
,haukidars through their J'residents. .In other words the disbihutioD 
of pay should be made by tho PrEsidents. 
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SECTION V, 

The question is whether the chaukidars should be placed under 
the contl'ol pCtbd Revenue' Officers as in the 

Control 01 R,,'.nue case ~r la.ldyaris in South Oriss!l., In' Sambalpur 
Ofticers ov.. .h ... ki· th~y ara already under the control of, the D, eputy 
d&1l8-bow fa.r possible. 

, Commissioner and his suhordiuato Revenue 
Olliccrs such as the ~'"hnsild"rs. ' In Angul under tho provisions of 
tho' Government lIf India (Adaptation of Indian Laws) Ord .. r, 1937, the 
authority of appointing them under section 46 of the Angul Law~ Regu
lation, 1986, has been transferted to the I'rovincial Government and 
,;object to the approval of the Deputy Commissioner, the Superintendo&~ 
ut Polie,. may,for' any 'mioiconduct or neglect of duty dismiss them 
alid in the! districts of Cuttack excluding Angul, Puri and ¥alasora they 
are un.!er the control of tho Subdivisional Magistrates. In these parts 
or North Orissa' the administrative machinery boing ditr9rent from 
thosa of'Samblllpur' Or South Ol'is,,,, there is 'no chain of Revenue 
Opicers h~rc under whos~ control the chaukid,ars ~au b~ placed. 

SECTION VL 

ThJ question is whether the numher of chaukidars could he 
reduced Bnd their pay raised to the level of that 

Hedue:ion in tbo num· of talaiyaris of South Oris sa.. As to the' reduc
bar and in, ...... ia the tioIi in' the numher of ehaukidars, the officials 
pay of ohauklda,,-how d ffi ' I d' 'd d' th' " tar po~.ible. an non .. o Cl& s are lVI e lQ t!lr oplDlone. 

While some are of opinion that the present 
numbor is irreduci ble, others exprc: •• the view that it may be consider
ably reducod.' Ono of the Subdivisional Officers says that the number 
01 chaukidars may be reducod to half the strength with~ut loss of 
efficiency. if they are paid better and are made w hole-timo Government 
servant.; while anothor equally responsible officor opines that as 
Q mensura of ocoDomy it may be worthwhile tcr ~xperiment by reducing 
the number of ehaukidars where compaot areas make it possible, tba" 
is, wherever po!sible, the Duinb~r of houses allotted to a chaukidar may 
be increased so that work of three chaukidars will bo given to two as 
an experiUlent. But the J nspeetor-(jeneral of Polico is of opinion that 
jL is just in these ar<oBS Lhat the criminals are more numerous and 
full nllmb~r of chaukidars are necess.ry. He however says that in 
thoso arells where crimo is rare there might be a p088ibility, after dUG 
investig.tion, of increasing thn number of houses allotted to each 
chaukidal'. We think'there is some force in the opinion. One of the 
District Officers thinks that if the chaukidars be made whole· time 
aervante and their pay increosed, the number may, to a certain extent, 
be reducod bid at the saQle time he advocates ~he oontinuance of the 
present state of things, in view of the increased oxp~nditure to be 
involved in making tbe ohaul;idars whole-time $e"an'8, In tbe courso 
of our enquiry iD the districts of Puri ,and Eala.sore, wo examilled 
loma witneasa9 including ~\me (ll'Cllidente who were 'of opinion that 
the Dumber might be reduced to 0. certain uten" . ., ", 
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We have said elsowhere (p. 30) that in some ooion8 them inimom 
income is taken to be Rs. 18 or Rs. 25 while in others it is taken to 
be Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 t)r Hs. 50.100 for fixing the minilllum ~ax of 
anDas six aud we have recommended that investigalion b, made to 
ascert.in the caus') of this difference. aud if necessary. the nnmber of 
cbaukidars be reduced or the union boundaries readjusted. If effect 
is given, to this recommendation. the number, of chaukidars Dlay be 
rJduced without detriment ta village administration. We believe on 
the whale tbAt there is scope for reduction in the number. Th~re is 
no gain·saying the fact that the chaukidari tall bas bGen a heavy 
burden on the poor p~ople of the thre9 cOllstal di,tTicts of Orios& and 
the system of taxation has become extremely unpo\lu\o.r. If the burd<'n 
can he made lighter by reducing the n'lmber of cho.ukidars without 
causing loss of efficiency it should be done at any cost. Below arc 
given the number 01 warrants issued under sectionB 27 and 45 of the 
Village Chaukidari Act :-

1 
___ 8 ____ 1 ____ 4 __ ~ .. 

Number of warrants I 
iSBued under section 1j7 of Number of warrants actu-

Serial DtltD.- tho Village Chaukidari I ally j~.ucd. 
bet of N amo of dis~rict. Act, 1870. . I 

district. 

____ .L ______ -..-: __ l_93_7_·_I:~ . ~988~_1 193~~_-L_-1~88, ___ _ 

I 
1 Cult.ok ... 184 1~7 188 

~ Pari 298 481 247 ' 8940 

3 BaJasore ... 

I 

1 • I 8 , • • 7 
- ~-- - -------~- - - --, ----

3~1I'S :i1.!l~ 
, 

I:: c.'" '1:1 Cl ~. I 5" :;I ~" I 

, 
.~. 

~." I ",'1:1 Q .. 

'ail'lltl", ~.'" 
IAmOUDIIDVolVoid. AmoUD' "." .. d./".m ..... Serial DO, No.m.e or dialdc'. 0 0 

" ,. "' .. 
ll'i i~ I tit f! • 
S==~..: 

.w _ 41': 
S~I>= 

! I . !:I:! O_CoI ~",8e "-=><1 - - -

I I p.1 I 
Ro, Ro. 

I 
a. •• p. ; 

1 Cuttack ... 8{6 8,688- 68,!lO&.8 0 68,~ 8 01 
I 
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The~e figures are sufficient to indic1tc the inability of the people to pay 
the tax. We kn)w that in these dis\ricts on an average each char ki
dar has got 137 or 13R hous~s in his be.t. Tl:ris number may, under 
ordinary oircutnst!lnces, be considered excessive, but iu thickly 
popula.ted bastis of which there aTe many in these districts, each 
ehaukidar may be given even 200 houses in his beo.t. But in view (f 
tho opinion expressed by the Inspecter-GeneTal of Police that in corn· 
pact a.re!l>8' tenaency to commit crimes is generally more manifest, we 
cannot off-hand recomlllelld that in all 8uch areas a chaukidar may be 
givon 200 houses. It i. accordingly suggested that investigatiou be 
made by respousible officers and where possible the number of 
chaukidar!! be reduced. 

The duties of talaiyaris as given in Chapter II are more 
mult:farious than those of the chaukidars of North Orissa. Unlike the 
cbaukidars they are undEr the control of the Revenue Officers and 
hn ve got very little connection with the regular Police. Their salaries 
are as follows :-

Rs. a. p. 
Ta1aiynri of a rlliiyatwari village who has been 7 8 o per month. 

in service froro and prior to 30.4-1932. 
Talaiyari of a r~iyat wari village entertainod '1 4 0 

" after 30·4-1932. 
Talaiyari of t'roprieta.,y village who hgB been 6 (l g 

" in servico from and prior .to 30-4·1232. 
Talaiyari of proprietary village appointed after IS 12 0 

" 80.4-1982. 

The chaukidars of Orissa are treated as part. time Government 
,ervants and are under the dual control of the rolico and the 
l'anchnyats. Their prosent pay is RB. -5 por month. It may be raised 
to Rs. 6 or so in order to attract better type of men. But thc COD
sensus of opiniou is that in the present state 01 things when the price 
level is low and the tu has become unpopnlar, there should be no 
iucrease in the po,y. We are also of opinion that the pay should Dot 
be increased .uulcss there be a perceptible reduction in the number 
of chaukidars. U such reduction be possible, the chaukidars should 
hemado wholetime servants and their pay raised to Ra. 6 per month. 

Dolladar •. 

AtpreseRt there are -5'/8 .daffadarB 

Nu..w.r of d4QtJd ..... i .. IM <li.lcricl. 

cutteok 
PUn 
liola&oro 

\169 
166 
148 

678 

in the districts of Cuttack 
(excluding Angul), Puri and 
Balasore as shown on the 
margin. In temporarily
settled estates the cost of 
maintaining them is borne 
by Governmont while in the 
permanently-scttled estates 
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it is met from the Chaukidari Fund. The aalfadara or the permamntly
settled estates of Cuttack number ;'7. In Balasore It. d.traaars 8"e 
paid from the GhaukidaGi Fund Bnd 12 daffadars whose unions l:e 
partly in tho permanently-settled estates and partly in the temporarily. 
settled estates are paid partly by Government and partly flOm tlie 
Chnukidari Fund. In Puri the chankidari cl;akmn lauus have been 
settled with proprietol8 under Part Jl of tha \ illago Chaukidari ACI, 
~ 870 and the half aS8Cssment of ns. 7 ~-4-0 is annually paid to tho 

Ab 1·\' f ._ffad Chaukidari Fund. 1;0 the daffadars of Lhe whole 
0'10110 UBo ars. d" .. d b G .sLr.ct are mamtslUe y overnmont. It will 

be seen from paras. 1116, 236 aud 276 of the Dalziel's Settlement Report 
that the amount annually payable out of the Proviucial Revenue. to 
the Chaukida~i Fund is Ha, 42,031. Out of this (;overnment spend 
Hs. ~1.5,!Jl3 as salaries to the daffadars of the temporarilY'8Cttled estates 
oC all the threo coastal districts and the pe.'manently-scttled estate. of 
Puri. 1'he amount met from the Chaukidari Fund for the paywent 
of salaries to the daffadars of the permanently.settled estates comes to 
.Hs 5,703. Thus the total cost i. Bs. 41,616 besides tho cost of equip
ment and ",ick and oil charges. We shall now soo whether there is 
real necessity for incurring such a heavy expenditure for the 
maintenance of the daffadars and whether or not their services are 
indispensable, 

The people of Orissa are proverbially poor. In point of political 
outlook, educ&tion and wealth they aro far inferior to those of Bengal. 
Oris,a is nat in need of costly administrative m&chineries that may well 
suit the conditions in Bengal. In L891 & COlJlmitLee win appointed in 
Bengal to examine the workings of the Chaukidari Act (Act V 1 of 1870), 
as amended by Act J of 1886. Their recommendations and the sub.;e
quent amending Act of 1892 resulted in certain changes in the existing 
law, the princ;pal change being tho introduction of the do.!fadari 
system, And since the illtroductioo cf the Ch&~kid"ri Act into Oris ... 
in the year lS9\) the daffudar has been a supervising officer 01 the rurnl 
watch in his union,. But he seldom does this duty. Tho Di3trict 
Officers dDd tho Inspector-General of l'olice are in favour of his 
retEntion from the administrative point of view. But one ,of the 
I;ubdivisional Officers of the Cuttack district &nd nn equally responsiulo 
officar of the Revenue Commissioner's office opine Lhat so far .. a the 
safety of the village comlDunity is concernad, the services of tha 
daffadars CID 00 dispensed with, Again, the consensus of public 
opinion is that tha daft'adar i. B useless burden on the public exchequer. 
He seems to be useful to the Police and is 11 link botween \hem and the 
chaukidars, but he is not reported by t./le public to be regular in hi. 
duties as the head of the chaukidlus as laid down in the Chaukidari 
ManuRI.. The information which the Police obtaia from him may well 
be had froUl tbe chaukidars. 'l'he Panchayats aho will be able to keep 
check on the chaukidare if the diary system be strictly enforced. 1'ho 
general impression is that the daft'adar is i~ no w~y helpful to the 
viliagel's and he sometimes movea in Ihe village With an all' of superlDntY

t 
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not consistent with his po,i~ion, adding vJry mtle to t:le efficiency 01 
the rnro.l watch.. It might b, said that tho,e among the d .. ffaolllre who 
may b3 found ne~lectful of thoir duties may be punishud. This is 
possible. But it is not possible to punish a whole class. Beside., there 
&re various means for improving the administration of a country. But 
wheu any me18ure is intended to be adopted for the improvement, threo 
things have to be borne in mind, (i) whether it is really necessary for 
the safety of the pcopb; (U) whether thero is absolnte auruinistrative 
necessity for it and (Hi) whether the economic condiLion of the people 
would permit adoption of the mellsure. A judicious consideraiton of 
the3G three factors and the volume of eviden ce b~fore U8 lead us to the 
conclusion that daffadars should go, and the money spent on their 
accouut shonld come to the Chaukidari Fund. 

Before the Village Chaukidari Act was introduced into' tho old 
distriet of CuttlLCk and the districts of Puri and Balasore in 1899 it had 
becu orJored by Government in thoir Resolution no. 866.J. (Police), 
dated the 19th February 1897, that the jagirs in the p~rmanently·settled 
A rea; would be treated under Part II of the Act. But ahout 1,933 acre:; 
o[ jagir lands have had to be reLurned free of ront to the proprietors 
in the Cuttack dis.trict and in North Balasore it has not been possibl~ 
yet to resume 1,848'51 acres 01 paik jagirs and 341·05 acres of chaukidari 
chakran lands which, in the opinion of the District Officer, Balasorc, 
would have yielded & bout Rs. 8,400 per IIonnum at the rate of Rs. 2 
per Bcre. 'For these lands nothing comes to the Village Chaukidari 
Fund and the poor people are taxed to maintain the daffa.dars iu the 
permanently settled areas. Tf the daffadari ~8tabli8hment be abolished, 
the p~oplo will find a great reliof. 

For some years p~st it has been tbe practice to utilize tbeir services 
as preee3s Mrvera. From the reports of the District Officers it appears 
that RS a result o! this practice the nvings to Government in the 
districts of Purl and Bal .. sore are Rs. 771 and Rs. 614 per aunuli.t 
re.pectively, while no saving is effected in Cuttack. It mny be said 
tbat by the abolition of the daffadars. Governrueut will lose about 
Rs 1,400 per annum. But there are already many Iiterat~ chaukidar; 
in several unions os may be .aeen from the statement given below anti 
if a goneral warning is given to *he ebaukidars to be able to read Bud 
write within six montbs from the date of the recoipt of tho waruing, 
1\ n.umber of chaukidars, speCIally the younger section, will be uvailabl~ 
ju each union for service of procC6S? .. 
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Serial 
uo. N aIDe of district. Total number 

01 UniODS. 

Num~er of 
UiaD. -baving 

literate . 
chaukidara. 

Number of 
lit(>r&te 

Chauiidare. 

--_._._j----
1 

:1 Cuttack •.. 

2 Puri 

8 Balaeore ... 

The warning, we are sure, will have its desired effect, if they be 
apprised of the foct that for service of prccesses which will be effected 
by them they will be entitled to rem unerations amounting to about 
Rs. 9,500 per annumas per tablo given below :-

AveragG remunerations peT yeur paid to daDadars Jor service of pr()Cf6atB. 

Puri 

Cuttack 

Balasore ... 
Total 

Rs. a. p. 

2,688 8 0 

4,271 7 0 

2,l'iOl 7 0 

9,461 6 0 

In the course of our enquiry in the llalasore district a Police 
Inspector and a number of daffadars expressed the view that the 
c haukidars, if literate, might replace the daffadars. 

In view of these facts and circumstance!, we are clearly of oJlinion 
that to give financial relief to the tax-payers without causing loss of 
efficiency in the administration of rural watch the services of lIIlIl 
dafl'adars may ssCely be dispensed with. 

SECTION VU. 

The que.tion is whether the presidents of Pancbayats ebould be elected. 
. by vote instead oC being selected by the Subdivisional 

E1ecll011 01 Pancbayats. Officers as at present. ~'he majority of the nc.n-officials 
including a retired District M agistrate, Member of Legislative A!sembly, 

110 Government Pleador and some Chirmen of local bodies whose opinions 



o Innot be lightly disregarded arS in favour of the eleotivo sy.tem. Iu 
BUpport of thiB view ono of the District Officers sllys that in the present 
demoeratie oonsoionBne.s of the people it iB desirable to make the 
Panchaynt system eleotive. Th!) franohis8 may be on the payment of 
chaukido.ri tax; or cess in tb, previous yeo.r. Mo&t of the Subdivisionnl 
Officars and the Secretary to the Revenue Commissioner are also in 
fa.vour or the elecf;ive syetem. but some of the officers including 
a District Offioer are of opinion that the time ha.s not yet come for the 
introduction of thiB system. Another District Officer o.lso BayB, «I am not 
In favour of the election of the Po.nchayats or the Presidents of tbe 
Pllochayate. Though the present Village Vhaukidari Act of 1870 makes 
provision for the former in certain conditions [vide section 3(2) of the 
Act] the Panchayats and their Presidents are mere executive. bodils and 
IUI such they should continue to bo app~inted till at least our people 
have become more enlightened with greater sense of responsibility." 
Some or the Offioers, while favouring the elective sy.tem, su/:gest tha e 
the Subdivisional Officers ShOllld have powers to control the Presidents 
and if necessary to remove them after drawing up proceedings for 
serious n~glec1; of duty. We recognise that it i. highly desirablo that 
there should be control over the Presidents and Panchllyats in order 
that they may not deflect from the right path and that they may b~ 
duly brought to book when necessary, and with this object in view, wc 
propose that soction 10 of the Village Chaukidari Act, which empowers 
the District Magistrate to remove or discharge any member of the 
Panohayat by an order in writing signed by him, should r~main with 
this provi.) that the member ooncerned shall be heard before being 
removed or discharged nnd that the District Magi.trate's orders shall 
he suuject to appeal to the Revenue Commissioner whose orders .hall b~ 
final, subject to revision by the Local Government. But the idea of the 
elocti ve system should not be ft bandoncd on the ground that our people 
are not as enlightened or educ~ted as th'y ought to have been. It is 
these people whom the Government of India Act, 1935, hRs given powers 
t!l vote for candidates for the Legislative As;ercbly that prJctically guides 
our dostinies. It is these people who aho elect members for locnl 
bodies. It will not therefore be too mnch to allow them to elect their 
own President or Panchayats, and tho elective system will surely be in 
keeping with the spirit of the time: The Village Chnukidari Act, 1870, 
was introdnoed in Cuttack, Puri and Balasoro in 1899 and the roorgani. 
sation of the Panchaynt system and formation of unions were completed 
before ~he yoar 1907. Since then very little has boon done to examine 
the position and introduce the system of electiou under Rulo 3(2) of the 
Act. In fact, the Panchayat system has been entirely neglected aDd 
to.day tho main business of the Panchayats, specially of the Presidents, 
has been to assess chaukidari tax, pay tho chaukidars who hardly do 
their duties as ,watohmen and to get proces8~s served through the 
daffadars. Ours is a country where the Panchayat system is not a 
creation of recent years. It had its origin in the remote past aod 
referencss tB it are LO be found in old authoritative works, such as, 
Manusahinta, Arthasastra Rnd Sukraniti. The ranch3yats or village 
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elders of the old villago' communities decided 80cial .Dd other disputes. 
easily aDd to the satisfaction of the parties cODcerned. They made 
tl,eir village$ little republics, and wcre uBeful to their co·villagers iD 
more ways thun uno. Of courao. with the growth of civili.ation things 
have taken a differcnt turn, .and the offic~rB of Government exercise 
many of the powers which the village punchAYRtB used to exeroise; but 
many petty di,putc~ are still decided in the village without seeing tho 
light of the COUrt. To leave our union Panchayatp. "'hGI'e they aro now 
will, in Our opinion, constitute a failure of duty on tho part of the 
autho~ities. More life should be put into them and they should be 
made us~rul both to Government and the people. III this democratic 
age panch"yats should be elected so that thoy may have the confidence 
of the paople and they will feel themselves responsible to the people in 
the discharge of their duties. Thc que"tion we are dealing with gives 
us only the option of suggcsting Whether the Presdents should be 
elected by the p~ople or selected by the Hubdivisionl Officers as fit 
presenl. If our recommendation is to be cJnfined to on answer tll the 
question we moy say that the Presidents should be elected by the 
people, but in view of the im proved and approved method of election 
we would propose that even the Panchayats should be olected and 
they shonld elect their President according to Rulos to bo l.rcscribed 
by Government. The mothod of ele.;tion should be as simple 8S 

possible and should not be made cumbrous or costly. They should also 
b~ such as to <\0 bar unfit penons from standing for election and to 
m1k~ the election finnl, so that the Di.triLt M agiBtrate may not 
have th~ power of interference contemplated in section 3(2) 
or the Village Chaukidari Act. The franchise shuuld be on 
the blL,is of the ch lukidari tax or chaukidari c,,"s paid iD 
the previous year and in the absence of such tax or cess, on the 
basis of the minimum rent of Re. 1 or cess of Re. 0-I-Cl payable by 
the intending voter. Sri Nond"kisore Das, a member of the Committee 
is uf ol'iniun that all male literate adults who arc rE,sidents witbin 
the union must have the power to vote whe ther they are rate-paj'ers 
or llO~. 

The terms of referencc gi ve us very little scopa to make reoora. 
m~ndations for utilising the serviccs of the union Panchayat. for the 
uplift of rural areas in North OlisM, hut in view of the hst budget 
speech of the Hon'hle th6 Chief Minister wc make b"ld to expreBs our 
views rs to how the Panchaynts Ulay be made JUnre useful. We do 
realise that in the presel.t state of educati'lD of our people hasty 
introduction of Ulea,ures of reform is not desirable, but wo should 
not forget that in ord~r to improv~ the condition of the wass it is 
essentially n~ce3sary that the village administration should be 
given the attention it deserves aDd to attain this object village 
fanchayats should be so' trained as to b~ able to administer the 
affairs of their villages with efficiency under the gnidance of the 
aut!:orities for the present. In recommending the appointment of 
Circle Officers we nave kept thiB object in view. A few uni')1l 
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boa.t-ds wereconstitutad in Oriss&. sever .. l years ago. Except tbe 
two bO!l.rds of Jagatsingpur others are working s.tisfnctorily (vide 
Chapt". 11) but nothing has been done as yet to bring into force 
Part V of tho Villag. Administration Act, 1922, in the unions 
that are working well. Only three years after tho Act had been 
brought iuto beil!g this part dealing with the powers, dutie. and 
procedure 0/ l'nnchayats was extended to the district of Muzafarpur 
(vide Government Re,olution no. 1297, L.S.-G., dated the 9th 
Fehruary 1925-Bihar and Ori8sa Gazett" Part Il). We however 
make IJO suggestion in this direction as in qur .opinion the Act, which 
has m.de .little head-way. iu this province' owing to its provisions 
regarding th~ impo,ition of s union tax in addition to the chauki
dsri tax, should he replaced by a more workable Act. 

Now, tnrning to the Panchayatsystem we su\:;mit that when 
it is roorganised in tho manner indicated above and under· tho super
visIOn of tbe District Magistrate through the Chaukidari Deputy 
Collectors and Circle Officers the Panchayats or at, least some of 
them are cousidered fit to try petty civil ,u:ts and non.cognizable 
criminal cuses, they should be vested with powers for the purpose, 
and their decisions shall be subject to appeal to the District Munsif 
and the Sub-divisional Officer respectively. The Indian Police Com
mission of 1!J02-03 in Chapter III of their Report recommended 
that it was expedient to relegate the trial of petty offences to 
village headmen aud panchayats and that where this system did 
not exist, it ehould be cautiously and experimentally introduced. 
Again, Mr. H. favage, o. B. r., of whom we have already spoken 
observed that they (the Panchayats) should ultimately, whenever found 
to be fit for it, dispose of petty iocal criminal cafes. In several pro
viilCes of India union beards, pauchayats or . headmen now exercise 
such powers. We think slowly and gradually the Panchayats sbould 
be vested with such powers wben such a step be not in conflict 
with the principles laid down by the Government of India. in their 
Resolution on the Report of the Royal Commission on Decentralisation 
in India, 1!J07)* For facility of reference the principles are stated 
below:-

(1) The experilLcLts should be made in 
ateas larger thau a village, where 
agree. 

selected villages or 
the people in general 

(2) Legislation. where necessary, should be permissive and 
general. ~'he powers and duties of Panchayats, 
whether administrative or judicial, need not and, indeed, 
should not be identical in every village. 

(3) Iu areas where it is considered desirable to confer 
judicial lis well 119 administrative functions upon 
Pe.ncbayats the same body should exercise both 
functions. 

·Village Government in Bl'itiah India by .John Ma.Uhai-1915.pp.201-02. 
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(4) ExUtingvillagc adminilltrative committees •• uch aa village 
sanitation and edueation committees, ehould be merged 

· in the vlilage Panchayata whore the,e are established. 

(5) . The jurisdiction of Panchayats in judicial caaes ahould 
· ordinarily be permissive, but ill order to provide 
inducemellt to litigants reasonable facilities might be 
nllowedto persons ~Ishillg to h~ve their cases decided 
by Panchayat~. 1!'or instancc, court-f~8, if levied, 
should be small, technicalities in procedure should be 
avoided, and possibly a speedier execution of decrees 

· permiLted. 

(6) Powers of permissive taxation may be conferred 011 
. Panchayats, where desired, subjAct to the control of 

the local Government or Adminiatration, but the 
development of the Panchayat aystem should not b~ 
prejudiced by an excessivo association with taxation, 

(7) Tho relations of Panchayats on the administrative side 
with other administrativo bodies shollid be clearly 
defined. If they are financed by district .or 8ub-district 
boards, there can be no objection to some supervision 
by such boarde. 

Withpropcr care and attention the paochayats may be brought 
to a position when they may prove very useful links in the adminis
trative ma~hinery of the oOllntry, doing judicial works aod effecting 
improvoments in educa.tion, sanitation and communica.~ions in their 
villages with funds, either legally raised by themsolvea or Bupplied 
to them by Govocnment o~· local bodies. It is our desiro that in 
order to encourage them all works of rural development should be 
done: through their. agoncy. 

Now in . the c1istricts of Puri, Cuttack and Balasore, the 
chaukidari unioDs measure J3 to 14 ·Eq. ·milea each. . A peep ioto 
the future leads us to think that tho Pan,chayats will have 
multifarious duties to perform as honorary ·workers.· We think they 
will be bett~r able to ('arry~n village administration if they be 
given smaller unious, l'he InBpector-General of Police thinks that 
auy increase in the number of unions .will necessarily result in a 
corr,sponding incrcp,se in the work. of the magistracy and the Circle 
Officer whem it is contemplated to. al>point, But if thero be a 
Circle Officer for each sub division we do not think that the work 
will be un manageabie, . It 'is therefore propos~d that the uniODa 
should be-made smaller with seven chaukidars in each. 
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In this cODnectio.l we also propos~th&t ·tbe coU"cting Ill~mber of 

RH. a., p. 
, chaukidar8 at 'llO 0 0 
RA. 6J pet. 

each union should bo modo permanent Secretary 
to the Panchayat of tha~ union so that hi. 
sorvicos may be utilisod in various ways. 110000 

annum. 10 0 0 the figureaoD tbe margin it will be seen tbnt 8S 
A VQr~e eon of I b I "nilorm. col ect.ng mem er he wil got about Us. 60 per 

annum a8 commission under the 10 per cent 
480 SO 00 Rule anol if he bo pa:d RB. 2 per month by 

Md 15 pe_ntM 
.ommiosion, .t.. GovernlDent he will bo rendy to do additional 

---- work& be,idei coll~ction RS his monthly pay will 
49' 8 0 come to Rs. 6 or so. The Government allow-0: f.OO 0 0 

ance may be increased with the increase in tbe 
volnme of wcrk that way be given to him in future. He will be called 
upon to p~rform bench duties wheu Bench Conrts Or Village Courts 
will b3 established, maintain the records of the l'anchayat and c"mpil. 
such vil\a,o statis;ics a. he may be required to do uuder orders of 
Uovernmeut. Under the supervision of the Panchayat and tho Circle 
Officer he will be able to tlie,harge his duties entrusted to him and 
there! will hard ly bo any occOreion to resort to provisions of section 45 
for collection of arreals uf the chaukidar: tax. Re mayor may not ho 
a member of the l'anchaYl1t, but his position a. Secretary shoul:] bJ 
recognised by law. 

I.astly, we would like to say that there should be an office building 
at a central place in each union whero the Ponchayat should meet and 
transact their bu,i':ess and where villagers should meet out of office 
bou1'; to decide their iocial disputes. It should be Ilrovided w:th 
a librJry of useful books for the benefit. of those that llIay wish to avail 
LhcUl,clvcs of it. It should. lilso havo a. stock of medidn~s, for free 
distribution among the villagei's when occa.ion arises and a SLeek of 
phenyl, pelDlanganate of potash, bleuohillg powder. etc., for the. "unitRIY 
Improvement ot tho uuion. If th, PoncbaYllt of the union approach 
Govel'omoot, th! District Board and the generous public, wo believtl 
they can have nll these things without much diffi,.ulty. 'I'heir ~ccretary 
willl'emain in charge of them and do the nee1ful under their instruc
tions. It is our oalnest desh'o that the office building should, in course 
of time, be not only a. plnce for impart;"l admini.trlltien of i~stiC<' hut 
onc thllt should prove useful 6S • contn of healthy activities. 'Ihe 
pqqeb.ynt should try to figbt the demon of illiteracy in the union, 
ane1'by their conducL create an atmcspbere in .which the villagers Dlny 
bo able to attain 110 high platform ot mumlity exercising their noble 
inlluence not only in ~he I1nion but far b~YOlld. it. 

SECTION VIII_ 

The question is whether any c~a"go is necessary in the c.obtrol 
. and discipline 01 the chaukidars and ill their 

Ch.ngo ,n lhe ooot,ol duti~8. 'fb.e Villa go Chaukidnri Act and tho 
and dut.iel of chauki:lars. 

rules made thcNunder havo placed them directly 
under tho dual control 01 the thana Police and the I'tnCbayat8 to 
whom tbey are primarily responsible for tbe due discharge of their 
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duties, and on, whose reports I,hoy are appoint~d and dismis~cd or 
Oth~rwise punished by the higher authoriti~s. But in' 8ection I V we 
have shown th,t the chaukidar3 utterly negl:ct thoir primary duty of 
watch and ward and at some'places no muster-parades ara b<!ld, b"fore 
tho I're.idents. In fact, tho chaukidars havo' got ont of -the coutrol 
of the Pnnchayats and are too much under the P91ico influence. W ~ 
have aocordioglV suggested' th"tparade~ shonid be regnlarly held, 
befote tbe Presidents ooce in a fortnight aod wheo the elective system 
is introduced the Paochayats should have the power, to' impoae small 
fines on the chaukidars for neglect of duty, subject to appeal agaillst 
their orders to the District Magistrate or the Subdivisional M.gistra~ 
as the case may bp.. 

To a query whether it .houU be ono r,f the duties of a challkid,. 
to rnport immedlO.tely fit the thana cases in which helpless perslllls.in 
his beat suffer ,seriously flom 11. dangerous diseaso for want "f medical 
help in ordcr that the thana officer might a·range lor the medical 
assistance to the patients, the District Officers have replied ill the 
affirmative. They have, however, poi~ted out certain difficulties which 
"ppear real. It may not be po,sible for thnua 0:1 cerB to do tho necdlul 
unless they ore provided "ith funds und the'r powers are well defineu. 
We therefore propose that it should b3 the duty of the chaukidars to 
report such cases to the Panchayat and arrange with them for 
immediat(' medical aid of the patients, the cost, if any, being met frolD 
the Chaukidari Fund. 

Rurnl uplilt is a very important item of work in the programme of 
the present popular Ministl'y and it is not t10 much to hope tbat a! uo 
distallt date arrangements may' be made by the Government for 
• system 01 irrigation in rural nrea~, special:y thos6 that nre ftood
affected, and funds may be, availnble to relhble village I'nnchayats out. 
of the Village 'Development Fund of the Guvernment for works of 
village rc~onstruetion. It is our idea that tbe challkidar wi!l be 
mnde n wholetimc servant as 800n as circ.umstance. permit SOille 
increment in his p'y. Jt is therelore suggested that the folloWlDg 
sbould be his additional duties :--

(1) To assist the Panchayats in carryiug out all luwful village 
, reconstruction works, such as !anitation, irrigation, etc. 

(2) To assist the Panch in tbe distribntion of water for irriga
tion, and if there be likelihood of a breach ()f the peace 
iu this connection, to prevent all disturbances. 

It should h made clear" that village sanitation is onc of the 
o,sential work!, of the vil!ago! reorganization programme. Our villagers 
are l'erfectly ignorant, rather indifferentalld careless, about tbeir own 
health. Village tanks are habitually defiled. The tank from which 
tboy usa drinking water ill used for other purposea, snch aa cleansing 
dirty:inats. washing unclean parts alter caU of nature, ete., and. many, 
8uch other .inaanitary pnrposes. 'l'hey defile the village reads, specially 
tbe tWQ ('xtrem;lties of the villag~,in usiog the same 86 a plaCIJ for can· 



pr uaturjl. '.I;hey stock mnuur~s.. on, public roads or nca.rly ill r~ont,.oi 
their houses. 'l'hese and such othp.r elementary. insanitary works 
8hould be 'put a stop to. The Pnnchnyats and the chaukidars sh~uld 
be wnde responsible for.stopping those' things altogether. Chaukjdll,rs 
shou!d be ~mp,owered to l'<'port against p:rwns f"llDd committing S\'ch 
uuisance'in the village. and the President of the Panchahat should be 
empowered t~ iry. these ca""s o.nd on conviction sentence the, !lulrri~ 

, to a fino not exceeding Re. 1 in each casp, 
Powor 01 Pancboyat provision being made for its realisation nnd 

~o fino in certa;Q c.... dispo.al. If anyone likes to appeal against mch 
01 publlo nu; .. n... order he may appeal to the Subdivision.I' Officer! 
When prc.idents will be empowered to try petty. civil cases tbeir 
deCisions will be Enble to .ppeal to the District M unsit. " ' 

With a view to makl! )'ccommendations regarding the qualifications 
of the future entrants to the cboukida'i service 

Q u ~ li fI c. t ion. of and their training and a"e . limits for service 
chaukldar.i. . . . ~. . . , 

euqulrles WE,e made from D)stnd Officers and 
others. Aftor a, full cODsiderntion of the replies received we mak~,tb.c 
following recommf:!Ddatioo8 :_ ., . 

(1) Persons wh 0 aro literAte and phy.ically fit (confol'm ·to 
& prescribed standard of physiclII fitnesK), and of sound 
mind and who are ~xpect~d ·to dn the duties of watchmen 
intelligently and skilfltlly, ehould be appointed to ba 
chaukidars, irrespective. f cast or creed. 

(2) On his appointment each chaukidl\f should undergo training 
at the thana for at leAst fifteen days in'regard to the' 
proper discharge of his duties and be givon instruction in 
drill. During this period he will be given a daily 
allowance of two annas. from the Cbaukidari .F.und. 

(3) For th~ appointment Rnd discharge of· a· chaukidu. the' ago' 
limit should be between 18 years and 55 years. 

,In caso jagir bystelll is adopted 'the appointment of' a cliaukidar 
sbould be mnde from the same family if he is otherwise fit to dis,'hargo' 
his duties. In Ruch cn~es if age limit is the only bsr, a near relative of' 
his should preferably be allowed to perform his duties ti,lllie attains 
the ngo limit. ' . 

SECTION IX. 
We have now to deal with the question. whether the sy~teu;l. 

prevalent in the different parts in North Orissa could be', unified and; 
1\ uniform system of Village Police intrcduced. The, que.tiilJi', &( 
unifurmity involves two things, viz., (I) uniformity in reml1J1.!,ratio,e, 
Bnd (;,j) uniformity in control. We have already discussed' hi' 

Uniformity in the 
control of villaRo Police 
Ibrougbout NonII Ori_. 

secti~ 1I ,that in caso the jagir system is revived 
and, 8utstituted .' in, place ,e£ the cash-payment 
system, there will be .nniformity jn ,~I!e.matter of 
remu!leration' lhroughout the 'whole' of 'North 

Ori8118. Unifrrmity in control howov~r 'etands on' a~i!reN'nJi f. otillg 
, '. i .• :1 ,~. , , . 

1i.3.3 . . ' 
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Aa matters stond at l'resont, there being diti~ren~ administrative 
mllchineries under differeot Ac~ preva:hug in the sever,,1 parts of 
North Oris.a, nnlformity in control of Village' Polic. is not feasible. 
We Ilre of opinion that to achieve this end, the several Acts affecting 
village administration that arc now in force in the diiflrcnt parh of 
North Ol'issa mu,t be con.olidatcd iuto ane Act with noecsaary coaogo. 
and modifications t) be known al Orissa Village Adruini.tralion Act. , 

SECTIO~ x. 
We now proceed to consider the step) that would be nec.,~sary to 

give elIe"t to onr recommendations if accepted and also their financial 

Stops t.o be ta.ken on 
the recomInendtl.tions and 
their financial implica
tions. 

intpJications. The first thing that we e.'pecl 
Government to do is to take stops for the 
nmendmcn: uf the Village Chaukidari Act, 1~70, 
and the rules therouoder in the light of Our 
recolumendalions pending con~olid"lion of t!.te 

ditierent Ac:s relatiug to village adwini.lratiJn in th' 8lvc1'1l1 parLS of 
North Orissa iuto one Act covering all aspects of village administration 
auch 8S watch and ward. sanitation, communic ,Lion, eduontion Bud 

.. dmioistration of el.·mentary ju,tice, e~c. Government sll:lultl also 
lake early steps to appoint Special Officers to go into the question of 
acquisition of land for jngir purpose, to investigato tbe po;sibility of the 
reduction in the n'"nbJr of ch:JUkidars and to t"kl up tile rcvlOi"n 01 

,the boundaries of tbe unions with a view to make them amalkr in .ize. 
In case jagir system h not acceptable to Uovernroe It, they may be 
plused to ta ke tbe other steps suggested ill the Report in their 
IIppropril\te p.laces. 

Tho finnncial impliclJ,tion~ of our rec:>!nmcndAtions cannot be fully and 
exhaustively dealt With by us a8 wo have not got sullicien; data on oil 
points connected with them. We have however given 8 rough cstima~e 
uf tho expenditure that mar ba incnrred by Government in Clse tbe 
jagir system is rJvived. Our alternative sngge~tion that in case the 
present system of cash-payment by means of 8 special taxation is 
.. ontinued, tbe number 01 union. be increAsed nnd esch "nion ba 
provided with a permanent Secretary with a monthly Goveroment 
allowance of Hs. 2 will involve an annual expenditure of about 
.liS. 22,(;01} if the total number of ch9uk'dar. now in sorvice xemllinli 
in tact but the amount will come down if the number is rcduce1. 

Another suggestion of ours relates to the appointment of Circlo 
Officers-one for each subdivision. Th3 C0st of maintenance of such 
offic~rtl depends on the type of men to be recruited for such purp )se. 
We thcr~f,.e leave the financial asp3ct of this, suggestion to b .. 
determined by Government. ' 

CHAPTER IV. 
SUMMARY or RB0010IBIID.UIOliS. 

The Committee makes tho following recommendations:-
(1) The jngir system be revived.in tbe district of Cnttack 

Excluding Angul and in the districta of Puri and Balaeora 
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(2) 

'and 1, fully' in~rodllC"d io Aogul;. the cos~ . of ac~uisition 
be met by QavatllmeJlt and the pe~ple half and half. 

If it bo not fensible to revive or introduce the jagir jlystem, 
OOIlh·paymeot system ba remodelled in 008. of the 
following ways~;- • 

(i) The chnukidaritax liD aSJllsed and reo.\ized in the rorm of 
a C~8S on ra.iyaU rentals, 00 revellue payable by 

. iamindara.. aDd. 00 estimated income of holders of 
revenue-free estates' or ront-freo laods and of traders, 
money.lender. and other professional men who derive 
income from souroeg other than land. The 
agency·for collection of the cess be either Government, 
zamindar or the Panchayat with nece3sary power. for 
collectbp-the . powero! distribution rom~ining with 
the Paneh-· 

'(ii) tho preMnt system be' continued with. the following 
modifications :- . 

Tbat tbe maximnm limit of tbe tax be raised from .Rs 12 
to Us. '30 subjJct to tbe provision that in nO caso tho 
amount to be assessed sh,ll exceed Rs. 18 except for 
relLSPIl'!. to be recorded. by the Po.nchayats ; 

that the minimum tax be reduced from annas ~ix t~ 
. anna! fout ~.. . 

tb~t'll Circlo· Officer be appointed one for cat!!: 8u\>diviswn 
to bear and disposo of objections to the assessment-his 
ordor being subject to revision by tbe District.)\f agia

,trat_every. individual nssrsseahaving. the right to 
. appeal to tho District Maaistrate iJ!. the absence of 

a Circlo Officer. 

(S) TIle sY$tetn of Illection of the Panchayats b3 8,ubstitutod for 
the presellt system of selection by the Subdiviiionnl 
Officers. • Election Rules to bo made by the Local 
Government for till! purpo.e be simplo and free, ftom 
technic.alit.icj IL8 Car"as practicable. 

(4) Pan,bayats under th~ reformed system be invested wherever 
possible with powers to try petty non-cognizable criminal 
Qll&es and petly civil suits, their decision3 being subject 
to appeal to the Subdivisional Officer or tbe District 

" M unsif re'poctiYely. . 

(5) follra tb.e g1looral invcat.ment of judicial powers as suggested 
,above the Panohayats be invosted witb, powor to try 
oif!lnces. euch lIS fouling the water of a public tank or 
V(atcr re~ervoir, committing nuisllnce cD public roads and 
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thoroughfares and 011 conviction punisJ. the blfender wi$h 
a fiDe no~ exceeding Be. 1- in each case their decieion 
being su biect to appeals to the SulXlivisional Officer. 

(6) In order ths' the Poncb8oyats ma,. h80ve effective control over 
the ch8oukidars, tile .latter be tequired to attend 
fortnightly muster-parades before the ranch who in their 
turn be responsiblo for supply of necessary stalistical 
inrorn ations to the PoliCt' .... Muster-parade.of chankidar
before the l'olico be only once in 80 fortnight. The 
Panchayats be empowered to impose fine upon a chaukid .. 
to the extent of one-o;ghth of his pay subjoot to appeal to 
the District Magistrate ancl .. ,subject to the maximum of 
lls. 3 a ycar. ' 

(7) Tho entire dafl'ad8ori establishment be aboliahed and the 
amount now spent on thot ~account he credited to tha 
Village Chaukidari Fund. The functions of dafl'adars al 
process servers be taken over by the chaukidare or N amrst' 
peoDs. ~ 

(8) ipecial' investigatioD be -m8ode to redu(l8 tho number of 
chaukidars whelev~~ possible. 

(9) With a view to make the unions better administrative units, 
they be recoustituted and made smaller in size--elICh 
union having not more than sevon chaukidap 80nd not more 
than one thousand houses. ' ", ' 

(10) T3'improve vil1sge life in all it,s aspects the Panchayats he 
given fueds by Government imd the DIstrict Boards to meol, 
the educational, sanitary and other needs of their unione. 
,Government be requested to do all rataI dbvelopment 
work throu,gh the agency of the Panch- • 

(11) Literacy 80nd pbysical fitness conforming 'to a certain 
prescribed standard be the eriteri'" for appointment to 
chaukidari service. Each chaukidar on his .ppointment 
be required to undergo training-for 16 da~ at the thana 
in regard to the discharge of his dutiea during which the 
chaukidar under trainillj be given a, daily allowance of 
two annas frolll the Chaukidari Fund. ~ 

(12) Besides the duties fueady prescribed th~ chaukitlar 00' 
rcq uired to report to the Panch cases of lIelplesa persons in 
hiB beat suffering from any dangerous disease for want 
of Dledica.l help and arrange with the Panch for immedis.te 
medic80l aid of tha patient_the cost if 80ny being met 
from Village ~haukidari Fund. Ho be further required 
to carry out 8011 lawful orders of the Panch&yats ill 
II'spect of sanitary and irrigational improvements of th, 
union. 
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(13) ''l'he iJOlIecting member of a union be tha permauent 
Secretary to the ranchayat r( that union 10r the 
maintcn!nco 01 union records and he he given a Govern
ment allowllnce of lls. 2 per month for supplying 
statis~ical informations that the District Magistrate may 
require from ~me ~timo. 

(14) The Village Chaukidari Act, 1670, be intredneed in Angul 
.with modi6cat~ns suited to local conditions. 

4 "!-
(15) The present jagir system be continued in SamhalpUl' 

and legal steps he taken to enquire into tho history of the 
eerviee tenures of the jh&nkar8 and readjust the same, 
if possiblo.'" < 

(16) The Village Chaukidari Act, 1870, be amended ill the light 
of tho above !ecommendationa. . 

(17) With a view fie raise all the villages to the, status of self
governing units the Village Chnukidari' Act (Act vr 
of 1870) with its am~nding Acts, the ]liher and Orisea 
Village Administration Act {Act III of 1922)l'the Central 
trovinccs Village Sanitation Act (Act Xl of 1902) and, 
the Village £anitatioIl" and Public ManagtJllent Act 
(Act II of ]920) and the Madras Acts Xl',,!, 1816, Il of 
1894 and HI of 1895 now' in force in the district of • 

oijanjam be consolidated with riecea,ary changes into OSlO 
Act, viz., th",Orijsa Village Administration Act. _ 

, .. 
J1GABANDBU SINHA, Chainnal&. 

NANDAKISHORE DAB, Member. 

GOPINATH DAB, Member. 

• 

"lto l~lll "~rill93Dt. 
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GOVER~MENT OF ORISSA. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT • 

• 
Rft S 0 LU. T 1.0 N. 

- • $ 

• 
Cuttack, the J!8",. i ~~6 199,1. 

_::12_'" 

READ-'- • .. 
.Madras Government Public Works Department o~er"bo. Pre!8 194:.W., dated thtl Ub 

Febrn&.ry J921. 

SUBlEcr.-:-conferences with raiyats iD_ the districts of N ortb Oriss&. with regard to 
• ~ water distribution 8n-i draintige facilities. " ~ 

With a view to meeting the complaints and ericvances of the raiyats -and to 
minimising the temptations to oorruptionEwhioh are at times believed to h1l:ve 
existed in COItitection with distribution of water, Government consider it necessary 
tooafford increased opportunities of conltultation between officers and raiyats, 
particularly in -the deltaic tracts. It it believed that the surest way of preventing 

'illicit practices amOng' subordina.tes is. to -encoura.ge the IIOOBssibility of superior 
officers to ,the riI,iyats to glv~th6Iatter, facilit,i8s for, bringing- ilefore those direotly 

, co"Hle~4,.a.' ~ 'bal)d, ~heU OOinplainbS' a.i:ui g.l'ievances with regard to water 
distribution a.nd qrlLinage faCilities. ' " '. -. .. - ..... 

The Provincial Government have therefore basn ple:lsei to deoidil that oon
ferences be held with the leading raiyats in tgel t1i1!triots of North OrisBa (parti
cularly In .those whi~h are provided with irrigation fa.cilities) which shtmld' be • 
attended by officers of the Public Works and ltevenue !Jepaltments. ' • 

The following rules are laid down for the guidance of .,ffioers for con"llning 
and conduoting such conferences :- _ ~ _ 

- .. 
(1) The conferenoe should be oonvened lIy the Executiv2, Engineer and the 

Civil Subdivisional Officer, or the. Senlbr Deputy Collector at 
headquarters, should be invited to be pre9flnt. The irrigatioB 
Subdivisional Officer, the Canal Re~enue De~uty Collector and the , 
Zilladar should also be present. ' 

(2) The conference should be held a£reast once a year. 

(3) The conference should be held"at'a convenient ce~tre of thet~igation 
Subdivision, preferably at the subdivisional.headquarters or in the 
vicinity of blocks ''I here leases a.re being renewed. 

/ (4) The date of the conference and the place at whioh it is to be held shouid 
JO~ be fixed in advance ~ consultation with the officers of the District 
'\. ~ Administration. . .. 

'} ....... -~ • -f • . 
,,- / ~ () Atleast 15 days' clear notice should be given when ~he conference -is 0 

1/1(' be held. • • " . (6) Wide publicity as to the holding ":>f that oonferen~ the date and tae 
place should be given by beat of drum at iml?ortant Hats and lmpor
tant villages, and by notification in the ()ns~ Gazette, requesting 
the cultivators to be prese~ with the object of reptesenting th~ 
gri~anCll!ls with regard to tnigation'"Inatters to be placed before the 
conference. .. •. _ •. .... .. < "'-• • • .. .. , 

7) Any importapt matter relating to .m-igat'ton and drainage may to 
brought up by the Public Works and Civil Dfficers. . . .. ~ 
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No. 1850-E. 

GOVERNMENT OF ORIS SA. 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

RESOLUTION. 

The 24th June 1941. 

Under terms of Resolution No. 1632-E., recorded by 
the Government of Orissa. in the Education Department on 
the 2nd March 1938, a. Committee was appointed to examine 
and report on the various problems in connection with the 
early formation of a. separate University for Orissa. 'I'he 
report of the Committee has been received and is now 
published for-genera.l information. 

By order of the Governor, 

S. DAS, 

Secretary ta Government. 
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REPORT OF 1 HE UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE IN 
ORISSA. 

!'REFACE. 

1. The Government of Oriesa, Education Department, 
were pleased to appoint the following Committee to examine 
and report on the various problems in connection with the 
early formation of a separate University for OriEsa in their 
Resolution No. 1632-E., dated the 2nd March 1938:-

(1). Pandit Nilkantha Das, M,A., M.L·A. (Centralr 
Chairman.·".. ~ . 

(\l) Pandit Gcdavaris Mit>ra, M.A., B~T!, ·W.L.A.~... . 

(3) Mr. S. C. 'Tripathi, B.A.(Cantab.), r.E.s., J?h~O\or' 
of Publio InstructioD, Orissa. . 

(4) Mr. P. Parija, M.A.(Cantab.),. F.R.B·A.. r.E.B.· 
Principal, Ravenshaw College, Cuttp,ck. 

(5) Mr. P. Mahanty, M.A., M.L.A. 

(6) Mr. M. C. Pradhan, ld.A., B.L. (Cal.), Di~in-Edn, 
(Fat. and Edin .), principal, Training College, 
Cuttack~8ecretar!l' 

TERMS OF :REFERENCE. 

2. 'I1:e terms of reff'rence were as follows 1-

(a) The structure and the functions of the proposed 
University. 

(b) The finanCES of the itlstitution. 

(c) Other allied matters in connection with the 
establishment of the University. 

3. The Committee was autborised to hold all ita 
lueetings at Cuttack, tbe time and place for each meeting 
being fixed by the Secretary in· consultation with the 
members of the Committee and .to submit to Government 

. a repOlt containing its recommendations lit the end of its 
deliberatioJls. 

41~ 
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By a separr.te order, dated the ULh June 1930, Govern
Illent were p!eased to allow the Committee to hold its 
sittings in ,iifferE'nt places within the province with Ho view 
to invite and examine witnesses at the different centres 
in,tead of at the headquarters only. 

The Committee held twelve sessions. 

4. At the first meeting, on the 11th and 12th May 1938, 
the terms of reference were considered in some detail. It 
was (I.ecided that the Secretary should prepare a q ne;
tionnaire as a basis for discussion at th'3 next meeting. 

5. At the second session, on the 20th May 1938, the 
q nestionnaire as drafted by the Secretary was considered in 
detail and finally approved in a modified form (a copy 
enclosed in Appendix No; I). 'l'he Secretary was then 
anthorised to print 1,000 copies and send them on to the 
Press, individuals aud associations known to be interested 
in University Education for such replies as they would like 
to send.(Appendix No. VlI).-In response to the question· 

·n{)jre,. 150 replies were received from various quarters. 
A list of those who replied to the said questionnaire forms 
part of Appendix I!. Besides these replies many indivi· 
duals and institutions submitted .valuable. memorauda and 
notes on different aspects of University problems. In order 
to facilitate the work of the Committee. copies of several 
of these memoranda and replies to the questionnaire were 
circulated to all members of the Committee. Thus members 
were enahled to cousider the evidence submitted prior to 
discussiou at the meetings. 

6. At the third session, held on the 5th, 6th and 7th 
January 1939, all the available l'eplie3 were placed b:lfore 
the Committee. 

7. At the fourth session, held on the 21st January 1939, 
the Committee examined in detail the replies to the ques
tionnaire issned and found that though they were generally 
helpful, they required further elucidation on several 
important points. It was considered necessary to examine 
witnesses whose numher might be very fa.rge. So they 
thought that in order to economise expellEes, it would be 
f[r more economical if the Committee would sit at different 
centres instead of inviting witnesses to Cuttack. This 
would also afford facililies to the Committee to visit insti
tntions, gauge the educational needs of difierent centres and 
popular opinion about the type, structure and scope of the 
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University. They resolved that a sub-committee ccnsisting 
cf Mr. P. K. Parija and Mr. P. Mahanty shculd be appoint
ed to go' thrcugh the replies with a view to making a 
preliminary selection cf witnesses to be examined by the 
Ccmmittee and to sYhmitting the list cn Cl' befcre the 31 st 
January 1939. 

8. At the fiftll sessicn, cn the 31st January] 939, the 
list cf witnefllles, as prep!l.r!)d by Mr. Parija and Mr. Mahanty, 
was placed and finally apprcved. 

9. At the sixth sessicn, on the 3rd July 1939; the 
itiuerary was discussed and the Ccmmittee decided tc mcve 
cn tc Balascre with a view tc reccrding evidence from 
those witnesses whose views demanded further elucidation 
and clarificatien. 

10. At the seventh session, on the 26th, 27th and 
28th July 1939, the Cemmittee took evidenoe a~ B!l-lascre 
where ten witnesses appeared and recorded evidence 
(vide Appendix Ill). 

11. At the eighth sessicll, on the 29th and 3mh 
September 1939, and 2nd October 1939, the Committee took 
the evidence cf eigbt witnesses in the cffice cf the Principal. 
Ravensha\v Ccllege, Cuttack (vide Appendix IV). 

12. At the ninth sessicn, held in the premises ef the 
Puri Zila Scheel en the 16th, 17th and 18th January 1940, 
ten witnesses appeared and gave evidence (vide Appen
dix V). 

13. At the tenth sessien, held Cll the 23rd February 
1940 in the effice of the Director of Public Instruction, 
Orissa, preliminaries to the drafting of the report were 
oonsidered. 

14. At the eleventh s~ssion, held cn the 11th January 
1941 in the office cf the Director of Public Instruction, 
Orissa, the Cemmittee decided tentatively on the size of 
the Senate, Syndicate, various faculties, etc., and direoted 
the Secretary to draft a report and submit the same to tbe 
Commit tee a.t its next meeting .. 

15. At the twelfth session, held on the 29th and 30th 
May 1941 and the 1st ·June 1941 in tbe office and resi· 
dence ef the Director of Public Instruction, Orissa, the 
draft report as submitted by the Secretary was thoreughly 
disoussed and signed. 
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16. The Committee decided at one of its early meetings 
to issu~ a questionnaire to elicit publio opinion. In doing 
this, the Committee was actuated by the motive that its 
recommendations should have public support if they are 
framed in the light of suggestions made by tho public. The 
questionnaire centred round, inter az.ia, three main points. 
namely, (1) The type of the University; (2) The soope of 
the University and (3) The constitution of the University. 
When the answers were scru1rinised, the Comn!ittee desired 
further elucidation of some of the views expressed and, 
with the sanction of the Government examined witnesses 
at different centres already indioated above under the \Vork 
of the Committee. 

The Committee had oonoeived the. idea of examining 
the reorganisation of the Education system of the province 
from the top to hottom and seeing if the whole system 
could be considered under the University. In this idea 
some members of the Committee quoted the example of the 
system prevailing in the French Republic. In the evidence 
gathered, some support for this idea was forthcoming from 
the public but the Committee thought that this scheme is 
not praoticable under the present circumstances. It w:ll be 
sufficient for the purpose of this report if we examine the 
ohief suggestions under the three heads noted above. 

y~e '\ the 17. By far the majority of witnesses favoured a type 
DIVers: y. of the University which is partly teaching and partly 

affiliating. Neither a purely teaohing University nor 
a purely affiliating and examining University found favour 
with them. 

18. A teaching University with all its advantages, 
though ideal, .cannot suit the conditions existing in Oiissa. 
The province is spread over a large area and has already 
three fairly developed centres of education, namely Cut tack, 
Parlakimedi and Berhampur, while Pori and Bambalpur 
have aspirations in this direction: Establishment of 
a teaching University at a,ny one centre will naturally 
starve the other centres, because the available resources of 
the province cannot nourish equally all these centres. 
The Committee, therefore, agree that a teaching University 
is not a practical proposition for Orissa. 

19. Most of the witnesses (108: 34) rejeoted the purely 
affiliating type. This is in conformity witli the modem 
trend of UniTefsity organisation in India. The old affiliat
ing type of University has almost disappeared with the 
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only exceptions of Patna and Agra. Even Patna is consi
dering the reorgmil;ation of its IT niversity to fall in line 
with the other lJ niversities. 

20. We are thus left with the only alternative oi 
3 partly teaching and partly affiliating University. We 
have now to examine more carefully how far this type suits 
the conditions of Orissa. A C'nivl'l'sity of this type IDay 
mean two things, namely, (a) it may manage one or IDore 
colleges completely and impart instructions from the 
Intermediate classes onwards to the highest degree and 
affiliate other similar colleges owned or managed by private 
or Government agenoies, or (b) it may only impart Post
gradu'1te instruction at one or more centres and permit, 
under its supervision, the Undergraduate in~truction to be 
imparted by the affiliated colleges. Of the two varieties, 
the first oue cannot be recommended, bocause experience 
has shown elsewbere that this introduces an element of 
\!.nhealthy rivalry between tile University college and the 
affiliated college, generally to the disadvantage of the 
latter. . 

21. The second species is cleady the better one. The 
University may impart post-graduate instruction dther by 
its own staff or with t.he help of . competent men from the 
affiliated colleges. This system has been working well in 
the Universities of Calcutta, Madras, Punjab and Bombay, 
and has the merit of economy, becs.use it is wasteful to 
permit post-graduate instructions at more centres than one. 
This type is the most suitable for provinces with limited 
resources. 

22. The question is whether Orissa should start off 
with a University of this type. The Ravenshaw College 
has post-graduate classes in English and Law and the 
Training College has the classes in Education. If 
a Uni'l'ersity of the type indicated is established, it must 
take O'l'er the management of these classes at once. and leave 
the Undergraduate classes to the affiliated institutions. 
Such transfer, however, will involve careful consideration 
and adjustment of the interests of the teachers concerned, 
although the solution of the problem is not impossible. 
In any case dealy is inevitable and the educational difficul
ties experienced in the province cannot be dissolved· 
immediately. 

23. 'l'he most featible couree is to keep this ideal in 
view and e~t8 blish a University whose constitution may 
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provide such undertaking of the post-graduate teaching in 

\ 

fullness of time. In plain language, all affiliating U niver
sity should ~e established which in course of time will take 
o ... er the post-graduate teaching_ 

Feop. et. the -'24. So far nothing has been said about tbe scope of 
Unlven!1ty. the University. The present practice in the Universities 

of Patna and Oalcutta hlls been to hold an examination, 
called the Matriculation Examination, to sel~~ candidates 
for the admission into their Undergraduate classes. 
In other parts of India, a separate agency holds a High 
School Examination and the Universities select their 
undergraduates ,from the succe~sful candidates of these 
examinations. It is not a matter of great difficulty to 
choose one of these altemativesfor the University of Orissa. 
The Committee is of .opinion that the proposed Orissa 
University should b91d its own Matricula.tion Examino.tion 

fproViding for a variety of optlOnal subjects so as to cater for 
the needs of those who do or do not go to the University. 
This will preveut duplication of courses both for tbe 
Matriculation and Seconda.ry School Leaving Certificate 
Examinations which .lLre found, in some parts' of India. 

lThis conc\usiou is. based on the grounds that (a) the 
province is sma-ll, (b) the number of caudidates for some 

!time to come will be within manageable Jimits, and 
:(c) unnecessary multiplication of agencies involves avoid
i able expenses. 

25. What we propose to examine in some detail are 
the suggestions made in 80me quarters that (a) the 
University Undergraduate course should be of three years' 
duration, and (b) that the University should control and 
regulate the instruction (rom after the Middle School 
Certificate Examination. If the Undergraduate course is 
made of three years' duration, it follows necessarily that 
the High School course should take over part of the present 
Intermediate course. It is a question whether the boys of 
the present Matriculation classes can take on more than 
what they are taught now. The Committee it; of opinion 

lthat it is not advisable to make. the High School course 
heavier without raising the School-leaving age. If the 
School-leaving age is raised, then there is no point in 
transferring part of the Intermediate course to tbe sohools. 
In this matter a certain amount of uniformity is desirable 
all over India, otherwise the students of one part will be 
at a disadvantage in comparison with tbose of other parts 
in the matter of a.ppointl1lents and of .admission into certain 
institution where Matriculation or High School Examination 
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is the minimum qualification. On these grounds the 
Committee is inclined to leave the Undergraduate course as~ 
at present. 

26. The next question is whether the University should 
undertake the guidance and control of the courses of 
instruction from after the M. E. Sohool Examination. The 
protagonists of this scheme plead that this wj 11 ensure 
proper graduation of the courses of study and thereby build 
up the national eduoation as one complete whole. If this 
suggestion is accepted, then the University by its very 
naLure mu~t have an agency undel; its aegis to frame the 
courses and guide its execution. This systam will na,urally 
be a cumbrous one and the little advantage that have .been 
expected to accrue, will be lost in tha cumbrous organisa' 
tion. There is one more danger which must not be lost 
sight of; that is the University is likely to make' the 
courses of instruction in the lower olasses more academic 
than utilitarian. 'l'heCommittee ia unable to accept this 
suggestion for the reasons noted above. Since the 
Committee generally deo~ded that the proposed Orissa 
U ui versity should start with the present conditions prevail
ing in the Patna University, we recommend that jurisdiction 
of ,the Orissa University should not extend below the two, -
top classes of a high schgol. 
- 27. Publio opinion has been insistent that the Univer- Ccns!ih1lioll 

sity should be a.n autonomous body free from the State 'tJ':i~:'';t, 
oontrol. Fear has been expressed that too much interfer· ). 
enceof the State into the University matters is detrimental 
to free academio growth. It is true that the best Univer· 
sities in the world a.re free from Government control. In 
India, however, the Universitit>shave to depend chiefly on 
the contribution of funds from the Government. Naturally 
the State wailt8t0 have some say in the University affairs. 
It is conceivoble, however, that the State may hand over 
a. block grant to the University a.nd the latter may 
administer the fund and manage institutions under its 
control without any further interference. 'rhis will make 
the University free from party politics. A.ll this, however, 
applies to the type of University whioh undeltakes teach-
ing and manages its institutions. We have seen above 
that for the presen~ this type of University is not practic-
able for Ori6sa. The question of independence of or 
dependenoe on the State does not arise. As the,committee

l recommends an affiliating University to start with, the 
Government grant to the University to be made over with 
suoh lirnit!l.tiDns as are in con~onance with the dignity of 
an autonomOUB body. 
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'('ilE STRUCTURE AND THE FUNCT:ONS OF ~HE UNIVERSITY 
(TERMS OF REFERE:IICE.) 

:28. The main functions of the proposed University 
of the affiliating type should bc-

(i) to make provision for imparting higher education, 

(ii) to pro1lJote original res~arch, 

(iii) to examine students and confer d!:'grees, 

(iv) to admit educational institutions to its pri vi leges, 

(v) to affiliate and inspect colleges, and 

• (vi) to supervise and control the residence and 
discipline of the UniverEity students and to 
promote their health and welfare, both 
physical and men tal. 

29. After having decided the type c.f the University 
the Committee considered it necessary to indicate the 
structure of the U Diversity, leaving the details to be worked 
out when the University Act is passed and the Regulations 
are drafted and submitted for acceptance. The following 
shall be the anthorities and officers of the University:-

(i) The Ohancellor, 

(ii) The Pro-Chancellor, 

(iii) The Vice-Chancellor, 

(iv) The Senate, 

(v) The Syndicate, 

(vi) The Registrar, 

and such other authorities and officers as the R(·gnlations 
lllay hereafter declare to be the authorities 01' officers of 
the University. 

30. 'l'he high schools in such Indian States as are now 
presenting candidates for the Matziculation Examination 
of the Patna University are expeclil>d to come under the 
proposed Orissa University as also colleges if and when 
established. It is desirable to make provision for their 
representation on the Senate. 

31. The Committee conRidered it essential that for 
the firnt two or three years of the U niverdity's life when 
Hegulations were to be drafted and the work of organisation 
of a. new University would be both heavy and constant. 
a whole-time paid Vice-Cbancellor would be necessary and 
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theren.fter only if the teaching side is undertaken and 
developed to such an· extent as would require looking into 
by one such whole-time officer. 

32. The Senate \\·iJJ be 8uch a body as wia represent 
the interests of all parts of Orissa and the various faculties 
which are indicated below:-

42j 

Ex-officio feUows. 

1. The Pro-Chancellor; 
Tbo Seuntl3 
and its 
constitution. 

• 

2. The Vice-Chancellor; 

3. The Minister for Education, Orissa ; 

4. 'rbe Director of Public Instruction, Orissa; 

5. '1'be Hon'ble Chief Justice of tbe High Court 
baving jurisdiction over Orissa ; 

6. The Director of Health and· Inspector-General of 
Prisons, Oris sa ; 

7. The Director of Development, Orissa; 

8. The Advoc~te-GeneraJ, Orissa; 

9-10. The Principals of Colleges in wbich instruction 
. is given to a degree standard; 

11. The Principal,l'raining College, Cut tack ; 

12. Tbe Lady Principal, Ravenshaw Girls' Scbool, 
Cuttack; 

l\"t./('.-'Ihe t'rni\"ersity ProfefSEors, if any, should be ex.officio fellows. 

(a) 13-14. Such persons not exceeding two in Liro . 

number as lDay he appointed hy tbe Chancellor mombm. 

on the ground that they have rendered 
eminent Eervice to the cause of education; 

(b) All persons who bave since the passing of the 
Act, given, whether in one or lDore instal
men ts, a sum of not less than Rs. 50,000 for 
Oriental studies or for nn endowment in an 
institution affiliated to the University or the 
U ni'Versity itself. 

Representative fellows. ColI.g. 

15- 31. Seventeen persons to es elected by college 
teachers at least two from each of the colleges 

teacbers-17. 
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School 
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giving instruction to a degree standard and 
at least one from each of the remaining 
affiliated colleges. 

32-40. (i) Eight headmILSters to he elected by the 
headmasters of rec03nised high schools-two 
seats to be reserved for State high schools and 
one seat to be reserved for each district. 

(ii) One lady graduate teacher to be elected by 
, registered lady graduate teacbera from all 

girls' high schools recognised by the Ulli ver
sity. 

41-48. Eight persons to be elected by registered 
graduates. 

49-50. Two persons to be elected-one by the Orisss. 
Association of Sanskrit Learning and Culture 
and the other by such learned societies like 
the Utkal Sahitya SamAj as the Chancellor 
may direct. 

51-52. Two graduate eleoted members to be eleoted 
froln the Legislative Assembly. 

Nomination. 
5~-54. Two non-official persons from the States to 

be nominated by the Syndicate. 
55-59. Five persons to be nomina.ted by the 

Chancellor. 
Nott.--The dur.ition of the term of offi"l of lhe fellows or tho 8enat. 

other than the Life fellowt aD:! es~otlicio fellows .hould be 
five year.. 

The 33. The Syndicate may be made to consist of eleven S,ndioate 
and its members as follows :-
composition.. 

Ex-oJficio. 
1. The Vice-Chancellor; 
2. The Director of Public Instruction, Crissa ; 
3. The Principal. Ravenshaw College. Cuttaok ; 
4. 'rhe Principal, Training College. Cuttack ; 

Elected by the Senate (Teachers) from among 
themselves. 

5-6. Faculty of Arts-2 

7. Faculty of Science-l ~ 
Not more than one 

from anyone college 
and at least one from 
outlying colleges; 
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Elected by the Senate (n')n-tea~her8) from am!Jng 
themselves. -. 

8-11. Four members of the Senate from amongst 
persons who are not on the permanent teach
ing staff of a college or school of whom one at 
lea.st shall represent the Faculty of Law. 

Note.-The number of membt'ra on the Sybdicate haa beeD docided by 
• taking into acoOunt ~he {aoultlea which will immedia.tely fUDO

tion aa boon as the University COlnoa iD~ uistenoe. Provision 
should be made in the Aot to Inorease the number of members OD 
the Syndicate when other impottant faoulties are Ita.rted. 

The duration of the term of offioe of the elected members of the Syndioe.te 
should be three yeatl. 
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34. There shall be for the present four faculties, viz., The 

(1) Arts, (2) Scienoe. (3) Education, and (4) Law and such ~~c~~~:·~nd 
other faculties as Commer_~e, Teohnology, Agriculture, name. ,of 
Medicine and Engineering . may come into being as Facull, ... 

necessity arises with the expansion of the University. 
The Committee recommend that the post secondary 

diploma in vocational courses should be immediately 
instituted. 

35. In every faoulty there should be a Board· or The Boards 

Boards of Studies in important, branches of knowledge to ~~~~':.~~s 
be appointed by the faoulty as occasion arises. Under olh~r . 

eaoh Board of Studies,· there should be a. Board of Examiners ~o~':.~:·'tv 
for the various examinations of the U ni versity in th e 
subjeot or subjects with whioh the Board is concerned. 
Details as regards' the number of members in various 
faoulties, Boards of Studies and of examiners oould be 
worked out with ease when the Regulations, are drafted. 
Suoh membership need not be restricted to the territorial 
area of the provinoe. 

36. The Committee next considered whether the 
immediate foundation of an examining and affiliating 
University is to be considered along with making provision 
for the development of post-gradua.te teaohing in some major 
subjects. The Committee feel that it is not proper to mix 
up the two questions a.nd that insistence on makiug such 
provisions from the very start would delay the questiou of 
the foundation of a. University which is so urgent. It is 
however hoped, that Government will not delay the 
provision for post-graduate teaching if and when circum
stanoes require that such provision is essential for the 
requirements of the province. 
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T BE FlNAKCES OF THE INSTITUTION (TERMS OF REFERENCE). 

37. Tbe Committee next proceeded to discuss the cost 
of the University office and recommend as followa:-

A Begistrar (In Rs. 400-30:-700 (average cost 
Ra. 577 per mensem or Rs. 6,924 perannum) 
with office staff as under was considered 
necessary at the outset:-

(1) Office manager-Ra. 150:-10:-250 (average 
Rs. 216-6·0 per month or Rs. 2,599 per 
annum). 

(2) 2 Senior clerks-Ra. 75-5-125 (average 
Rs. 108-3-0 per month or Rs. 2,599 per 
annum). 

(:t) 3 Junior clerks-Ba. 40-3-70 (average 
Ra. 60 per month or RB. 2,160 per annum). 

(4) 1 Stenographer and confidential clerk
Ra. 100-5-150 (average Ra. 133-3-0 
or Ra. 1,599 per annum). 

(5)1 Daftry-Ba. 15 per month, RB. 180 per 
annum. 

(6) 7 peons-RB. 12 per month, RB. 84 per 
month or RB. 1,008 per annum. 

(7) 1 Chaukidar-RB. 12 per month, BB. 144 
per annum. 

38. In addition to the above expenditure on the 
establishment, the University ia likely to incur the 
following charges :~ 

Printing charges ... 

Stationery 

Travelling allowance 
Other expense a 

Total 

Ra. 

10,000 

2,000 

6,000 

2,000 

20,000 
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39. At present the Government of Orissa makes an 
annnal contribution of Rs. 2,000 to the Patna University. 
When tbe province was separated, it used to spend about 
Rs. 8,000 a year on the travelling allowances of members 
attending meetings of tbe University bodies from Orissa. 
Owing to revision of travelling allowance rules this figure 
now stands at Rs. 5,800 per annum. 

40. The Committee considered it feasible tbat the 
University offic.e could at tbe outset be located in a hired 
house in the neigbbourhood of the Bavenshaw College. 
Any suitable hired bouse would cost at least Rs. 150 per 
montb. The necessary furniture would cost Rs. 7,000. 
Tbe ultimate cost of a new office building would be about 
Rs.60,000. 

41. Assuming that the work of the University in the 
first few years be of such a nature as will necessitate tbe 
appointment of a whole-time paid Vice-Chancellor (vide 
paragraph 31), it would be desirable to pay him at the 
rate of Rs. 1,00D--:-5D--:-1,500 per mo~th. Average cost 
would be Rs. 1,300 per month or Rs. 15,600 per annum. 

42. Detailed estimate of cost of University office.-

Vice· Chancellor 

Begistrar 

Office staff 

Printing chargee, etc. 

Provident Fund contri-
bution at 1/16 of the 
pay. 

Library 

B ouse·rent ... 

Furniture ... ... 
Cost of new office building 

Recurring ReCUrring. Non-recurring. 
(tempo_,- . -. ,.... __ -'---~ 

rary). Ultimnte.lBt year. Ultimate. 1st year. 

Re. 

15,600 

Bs. Re. 

12,000 

6,9.'4 4,800 

10,289 7,572 

20,000 20,000 

1,076 773 

... 
1,800 1,800 

BB. Be. 

... 
... 

... ... 
10,000 

'" .. 
7,000 

100,000 

----------
Total 15,6~0 40,C89; 46,045 60,000 17,000 

-- -- --- -----

481 
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43. The cost of examination was next estimated as 
follows :-

M.A. 

Diploma-in.Education 

l?A. and n.sc ... , 
] ntermediate 

Matriculation 

Invigilation, postage, etc. 

Ra. 
],3UO 

52" 

8,600 

6,000 

10,050 

5,500 

:H,.70 
(Rs. 32,000 in round figures.) 

44. The following deta.iled estima.te of income from 
examination fees, based on the number of candidates in 
1939-40, was framed :-

Estimat!d namber Rate. Total incomfl. 
of candidateB. 

Rs. Hs. 

Matriculation 1,4'9 15 21,71l5 

I.A. 330 3) 9,900 

I.Sc. 64 35 2,240 

B.A. Pass ItS 40 4,640 

RA. Honours 84 50 1,700 

M.A. I 75 7r; 

B.Se. Pass 9 40 860 

B.Se. Honours ... 9 50 41>0 

Dip-in Edn. 80 30 900 

Lnw, Part I 42 25 J,050 

Law, Part II 30 25 750 

48,800 

Utl)er fees (Migration, Registration, etc.) .. , 6,000 

49,800 

(Rs .. 50,000 in rOllnd figures.) 
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45. General survey of cost.-· 
iWeurrmg Rrcurring. 

( ) .----"-~ temporary. Ultimate. 1st year. 

Rs. Re. Re. 
University 15,6~0 40,089 '46,045 

office. 

Exam i n a
tions. 

... 32,000 30,000 

NOD-c:ecurring. 
,-- ' -
Ultimate. 1st yeu. 
Rs. Re. 

60,000 17,OUO 

_ .. _-----
Totn.l .•. 15,600 72,089 76.945 60,000 17,000 

Against the recurring cost in each case is to be set the 
income from examination feEs amounting at first to 
R •. 50,000 in round figures. ~'his fee income has been 
calculated from tbe figures for 1939-40 which are now 
available and is likely to increase in 1940-41 and subsequent' 
years RS the numb('r of examinees appearing p'1rticulal'ly nt 
the Matriculation Examination of the University is steadily 
increasing. 

46. The Committee considered it desirable also that 
an Intermediate College 8hould be started s.t Sambalpur as 
seon as practicable. This will widen the basis of the 
University besides serving a distant part of the province 
and a number of neighbouring States. 

47. The Commi'tee was of opinion that a narrow 
provincial attitude an<1 outlook in the early years of the 
University would be fatal to its reputation and plospecte. 
The services of eminent and distinguished scholars outside 
the proyince should be liberally utilise'd on various faculties, 
Beards of Studies and Examiners. A certain propor.tion 
of examiners should be recruited from men not connected 
with actual teaching work in this University. This will 
introduce an outside element of examiners whose services 
will be valuable as much for their scholarship as for detached 
point of view which they will be able to bring to bear upon 
the ir work. This must be invariably follo'Yed in the 
bigher examinatioll6. 

OTHFR ALLIED MATTERS IN CONNE.CTION WITH THE ESTAB
LISHMENT OF A UNIVERSITY IN OmSSA (TERMS OF 
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REFERENCE). Source. of 

h f 'bl f . . income for 48. T ere are our POSSI e sources 0 Income, VIZ., starting and 

(i) State aid, (ii) Fees, (iii) Public benefactions (i.e., ntDtalni~g 
benefactions from municipalities), and (iv) Endowment. ~or ~~i;~: 1 
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The Committee discussed the queStion of Government 
obligations to finance University education and are of 
opinion that Government should make a reasonable grant 
to the University which will serve as an example to other 
bodies. corporations or individuals. The aid is to be in 
the shape of a block grant, So that it may nat form a party 
question in the Legislat.ure-a point which has already 
been stressed above under constitution of the University. 
It is hoped that sllpplementary funds will be forthcoming 
as necessity arises. The Committee think that with the 
increase in the number of affiliated colleges and students, 
fee income from various sources would increase as has 
been the case with the Patna University. Still we do not 
feel quite confident that income from fees will rise 
so much as to contribute substantiaUy to the general 
cost of the University. It is hoped that the gene· 
rOllS public, who have done so much in the past for the 
advancement of learning, will come forward with liberal 
donations and subscriptions, enough to create a few endow
ments. In this connection the Committee would like to 
invite the attention of the Government and general public 
to the possibility of utilising some of the accumulated funds 
in Hindu Religious Endowments for educationa.l purposes
a source which should be tapped to the best advantage of 
the University. 

ro,i,ioD of 49. The Ravenshaw College will no doubt continue its 
t~c R~v~~ present status quo and be the most important affiliated 
~n'~~c ~ut- e member of the proposed University. When the University 
lin,~ .ch,me ceases to be a merely examining body and undertakes tbe 
(If Uoncr· ... 
,ily. work of teachmg partICularly m honours and post-graduate 

studies, the Ra.venshaw College, its members and depart
ment staffs are expected to come under control of the 
University. This position has been supported by 63 replies 
received in response to the questionnaire_ If in the interven· 
ing period, the University appoints any Lecturer or 
Reader bnt asks him to work in the Ravenshaw College, he 
will be deemed to be working under the Principal of the 
said college. 

M.liam of 50. From the replies received it is found that 130 
iD,truclioD. persons out of 150 are of opinion. that the medium of 

instruction should be a modern Indian language up to the 
Matriculation stage. A considerable Dumber who replied to 
the questionnaire held the view that the medium of instruc
tion in college <)lasses should also be a modern IndIan 
language. Qlle witness connected with the post·graduate 
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teaching in Indian langaages in 8 neighbouring University 
went so far as to suggest that the medium of instructioll 
and examination might be Oriya although the text.books 
were In English. 'l'he Committee carefully considered the 
matter and do not think that it is at all practicable at . the 
University stage for the following among other reasons :-

(i) The ina.dequacy of our language to express the 
requirements of higher studies and learning; 

(ii) want of suitl"ble text-books; and 
(iii) absence of 0. common language for India.. In a 

small province like Oris sa the difficulty in 
regard to text-books alone, for a long time to. 
come, be insurmountable even though Oriya 
is made the medium. English is to-day the 
medium of instruction in the University and 
will continue to remain as such for years to 
come. 

51. The University is the only body which can provide Researcb. 
instruction a8 well as guidance in research in arts, humane 
subjects, natoral soienoe, applied technique, sociological, 
prcfessional as well as vocational subjects. It is neither 
practicable nor necessary that all of these subject;s should 
be taken up by the University. But the University can 
undertake some of these by establishing chairs, organising 
lectures, making grants towards publications of the results 
of any such research by post-graduate teachers or students 
or by offering special scholarshipe for carrying on such 
researcb. We feel that co-operation among the several 
Indian Universities should be encouraged with a view to 
avoid waste and overlapping 

52. So fa.t as Oriental studies are concerned, control Oriental 
Fhould for the present continue to be exercised by the studi.s. 

Orissa Association of Sanskrit Learning and Culture 
recently constituted by the Government for the whole 
province. But it is expected that the organisation should 
be made gradually adaptable to modern academic utiliti!ls 
and scientifio m&thods by systematioally incorporating 
comparative studies speoially in Phonetics and Philology as 
well 88 historical research by internal and external evideuce 
l\long with the stages and llllld-marks of progress in time. 
Otherwise the University should be allowed to take over the 

. preEent arra.ngement as soon aB possible by making provi-
sion for such organisation either by affiliation or by opening 
a teaching departmen t for it. 

435 
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A fixed amount of the money available from the 
accumulated funds of the charitable endowments (vide 
paragraph 48) may be utilised by the University for the 
purpose. 

53. Students from Orissa w ill continue to go outside 
to secure degrees in Medicine, Engineering and for such 
other courses for which there is no provision in Orissa. 
We recommend that special provision in shape of stipends 
should be made for their study outside for poor and 
meritorious students from Orissa. This will be a cheaper 
course tban providing for such students in the UniversIty 
since the number of students who will go in for such 
course is not large-a fact which is evident from figures in 
Appendix D of the printed questionnaire. 

54. An exception should, however, he made in the case 
nf Oriya which may not be as well done at another 
University. 127 persons out of 144 who gave their replies 
in response to the questionnaire have stressed that Oriya 
history, language, literature and culture should form 
a special study at the University. The case of English is 
also on a different footing inasmuch as the Ravenshaw 
College has been doing post-graduate work in that subject. 
So far as the post-graduate teaching in Oriya is concerned. 
an addition of two more teachers-one for honours teaching 
and another for post-graduate teaching would be nece;;sary. 
Meanwhile arrangements may be made for some Reader
Rhip lectures bearing on different periods of Oriya literature. 
(A detailed estimate on the subjeot is given in Appendix 
VIII.) 

Further f 55. The Committee further discussed the question 
extenslOu 0 h h"t Id b d "bl h f h "f teaching W et er 1 WOU e eSlra e to ave urt er extenSIOn 0 

facilities at teachirlO' facilities at the Ravenshaw CulleO'e to give 
~;v.n.haw a backi;g to the University idea. The Committee ascer
Coli' ge" tained the views in the matter and was of opinion tbat 

demand for post-graduate teaching in other major subjects 
is likely to increase further financial burden on the 
Government at tho outset. They however would like to 
suggest that if funds permit, post-graduate teaching should 
be undertaken in Economics, HIStory and Mathematics, 
besides post-graduate teaching in Oriya and English. 

An estimate of cost is indicated in. Appendix VI in 
co.se post-graduate teaching is started in the subjects 
Jloted above. 
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56. We ,take this opport uni ty ot expressing' out 
appreciation for the ready and valuable l'esponse given by 
several individuals and institutions who took great interm 
in tbe matter and placed their view· points regarding tbe 
framework and working of the proposed University. 

57. 'l'he following is the summary of the main 
rilcommendations of the University Committee:-

No. Rt.'CommGnda.tioDS. Paragraph. 

1 An affiliating University to be established 23 
immediately which in course of time will 
undertake post-graduate teaching. 

2 Tho proposed Oriss8 Univer.ity to hold itB own 2-l 
Matriculation Enmiuation and to provide for 
6 variety of optional subjects so ns to co.ter 
for the needs of thoso who do or do not go to 
the U ni versity. 

S It is hoped that the State high schools 30 
together with colleges if and when established 
will como under the U~ivorsity. 

4 The length of the Undergraduate oourse to be 25 
left u"disturbed at present. 

S Juri~diction of the Ori8sa University not to be 26 
extended below the two top classes of a. high 
aobool. 

~ Establishment of an Intermediate College at 46 
Sambalpur. 

'1 Medium of instruction-A mcdren Indian SO 
language up to the Matriculation stage and 
thereafter English for years to come. 

S The Government to hand over a block graut 27 
to the University which should be consonant 
with the dignity of an autonomous body. 

9 Possibility of utilising aome of the Bccumulat. (8 
ed fnnds in Hindu Religious Endowments 
for the pUJpoBe of tho l,'i'niversity. 

10 General aurvey of cost-

tHtimatB 
1st year 

Ultimate 
1st year 

.Recvrrittg. 

lb. 
... 72.08~} As against an U 
••• ., 6,940 income of 

Ra. 60,000. 

NOII.ree.mng. 

Re. 
... EO,OOO 
••• 11.000 
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N.. Reoommendation..... Paro.gl'8pb .. 
11 The aULhoritiee and officere of the Univer. 29 

Bity are (t) the Chan:elior, (ii) tho Pro.Chau
cellor, (iii) th~ Vice-Chancellor, (iv) Tbe 
flenate, M tbe SYlldicate, (t") th& Registrar 
Bnd such oth~r authorities and officers. 

12 A whole-time paid Vice-Chaucellor for the first 31 
two or three years and ihereafter .ouly iI the 
toaebiug side is uuderLaken aDd developed. 

13 Seale of pay of the whole-lime paid Vice-ChaD- 41 
cellor is Re. 1.000-50-1,500 per month •. 

14 The ecmate to eonsist of £;9 member&-- 32 
Ex-officio fcllows-12, liie fellows-2, repre
sentutivc f~Uows-3H and uODlinated lellaws 
-7. 

15 The Syndicato to consist of 11 mombers- 33 
. Ex-officio mewbers- 4. teacher.-3 aDd non
tcachers...,4. 

16 Four raculties, l'iz., (I) Arls, (2) Science, 3' 
(3) Education, and (4) Law for the present. 
A post-secoudary diploma in vocational 
COurses .. 

17 Utilisation of the services 0' distingnishod 47 
scholars outside the province on faculties 
and Boards of Studies and Examinen 

18 Oriental st,udies to remain under the control 52 
of the Orissa Association of ::iaDskrit Lgarn,. 
ing and Cdture. 

HI rost-graduate teaching in Ol'iya to be un~r- Ii I 
taken at once and that in Englisb to continue 
at the Rallensha.w College as at present.. 

20 Post-graduate teaching. in subjects other than 55 
Oriya and EDglish to be undertaken at the 
Rsvenshaw Collego if funds permit. 

21 Stipends for poor and meritorious students. to 53 
enable them to go outside to I\Ccuro deglees 

. in :Medicine, EngiuecriDg, etc. 
22 Location of the Lniver&ity office in .. hired 40 

house in the vic.inity o( t.he Jlavenshaw 
College. 

NILAKANl'HA. DAS. 
GODAVARIB !\-lIBRA.. 
1'. !4AHANTY. 
S. C. TRIPATHI. 
1'. PABIJA. 
M. C,1'RADHAN. 
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APPENDIX I. 

OFFICE Ob' 'fHE UNIVERSITY COMMIITEE, ORISSA. 

FORM 

To 

CUTTACK TRAINING COLLEGE. 
CHAND~ICHAUK P. O. 

Cuttack, the ,'Jrci Aug'U8t 1938. 

M. C. PRADBAN, ESQ., M.A., D.L. (Cal.), DIP.·ED. (Pat. and Edin.), 
SECRETARY, UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE, ORISSA. 

Two M~mbera of the Legislative Assembly (Central) from Oris.E8; all Members 
of the Legislative Assembly. Orissa; the Member of the Council of State 
from Orissa i the Heads of Departments iD the Province; the Members of 
the Patns University-Senate from Ori888. i the Vice-Chancellors of the 
Patna.. Andhra and Calcutta Universities; the Chairmen or Presidonts of aU 
District Boards and M.unicipalities including the DiBtrict Council, SrunbaJpur; 
all Dewans, Superintendetlta and Seoreta.rif.8 of Oriasa. States; the Principals 
of all Colleges; the Professors and Leoturers of all Colleges; the Prinoipal of 
tho Rajkumar College. Ro.ipur; all Oriya Teachers or the Re.jkwnar 
College, R&ipur; the Inspector of Schools. North Orissa. and the District 
Educational Officer, Ganjam; the Inspeotress of Schools. Orissa; the Sub. 
A8Siat.ant Ioepeotte88 of Schools. Berho.mpur Girls' Range; the Distriot 
Inspectors and District Inspectressea of Schools in Orissa; the Inspeotor of 
Sarlskrit Schools, Puri; the Headmasters of High and Middle Schools in 
Oris8& ; the Graduate Teachers of High and Middle Schools in Orissa; the 
Headmistress of the Berhampur Girls' High School. the Headmasters of the 
Government Secondary Training Schools. Cuttack and Berhampur; all 
Graduate Teachers of Secondary Tro.ining Schools, Cuttaok and BerhMO.pur ~ 
the Lady Principal, Ravenehaw Girls' School. Cuttaok; all Graduo.te 
Teachers in the Ravenahaw Girls' Sobool i the Registr&r~School Examino.tion 
Board, North Orias .. ; the Secretaries of all Educational Associations in 
OriS8&. i the Registrars of the Patna, Andhra. and Calcut-to. Universities; the 
Secretary of the Inter-University Board; the Oriya Professors of th6 
University OoUege. Calcutta; the Secretaries of the Bar AaaoC'iations in 
Orissa. J:)o.bu Oopabandbu Choudhury; Baobu Harekriehna. Mabata.b ~ 
Dr. Puma Chandra Mohanty. Science Callego, Calcutta; Dr. Harina.rayan 
Singh, Nagpur University; Babu Barie Chandra Baral. Bombay; Mr. S. p, 
Prasad, Science College, Patna; all Educational OffiC'ers of the Orisaa 
Statea. all Editors of the Newspapers and Magazines in Orissa. 

SIR, 
!VIA DAM, 

I AM directed to selld berewith 110 copy of tbe Qnestionnaire, 
issued by tha Orissllo University Committee, and shall be obliged lor your 
kind assistance given to the Committee by answering as many ''luastiona 
as possibl., . 

Your reply .hould reach my office on or before the 20th September 
lnS. 

I have the honour to be, 

81R, 
MAD.Ui, 

Your mOBt obedient servant, 

M. C. PRADHftN, 
Secntury, Univerwy Committu, Oria •• , 

.a:l9 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE IN CO~NECTIO~ WITH TH! EAR1,Y 
FORMA'nON OF A SEPARATE UNIVERSITY FOR ORISSA: 

QU~STION~AI!lB. 

1. Aims oJ the Univer.ily.-Wcllt Ilre your 
grounds for Il separllte U Diversity for Oriisa ? 

(a) Are they purely based on racial sentiment? 

(b) Are they based on the inconvonionco of 
students now reading in different Universities? 

(c) (i) Are they based on the need for cultural 
self.expression of the race which cannot otherwise be 
developed? 

(ii) What are the speaial features of that self. 
expres8ion ? 

2. (a) Will the University aim at 
tion in all the subjects? 

giving educa. 

. (b) Will it aim at ~eeialiBing in some selected 
subjects or departments of loarning and culture 'I 

(c) If it is to specialise, in which. subject or 
subjects, department or departments you propose i* 
should spocialise ? Please indicate your reasons. 

• 
3. Type oJ UnifJersttv.-(a) Whother it should be 

purely affiliating; or 

(b) partly affiliating and partly teaching; or . , 
(c) purely teaching? '0 

Ayetl. NOd. N~IU· 
ral. 

3) 68 52 

101 14 35 

120 " 25 

69 66 211 

113 {} 2E 

a 107 29 

113 22 16 

7 113 30 
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Q. 1. The following lire some of tbe impOl·taut grJunc!s for the 
ereation of a scpar~to U dvereity :_ 

(a) Cultural advancement. 

(b) Advancement of learning. 

(c) Linguistic culture. 

(d) Unification of teaching in North and South Ori,sa. 

(e) Self.determination. 

(f) Self.dependance. 

(g) Administrativo benefits. 

(h) Proper citizen.hip. 

(i) .Economic uplift. 

(j) Facility for research. 

(k) Racial interest. 

(I) Inconenience cf st~de"ts in other Universities. 

Q. 1. (c) (ill The special features of felf.e~pression are in-Litera. 
ture, Language, History, Architecture, Arts alld Crafts, Astronomy, 
Military and Naval skill, Engineering, Oriefltal Learning, Mining and 
Metallurgy, Agriculture,. Archeology, Heligiou. Mosic, etc. 

Q. 2. (0) Specialise in-Language, Literatnre, History, Architocture, 
Arts and Crafts, Military and Naval skill. Agriculture, Marine, Biology, 
Astronomy, Mining and Metallurgy, Forestry, Archeology, Geology, 
Anthropology, Zoology, Politics, River physics, Ecollomic Geography, 
Dairy l"arming, J ournaliam, Civics, etc. 
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A)-ell. NOel. Noot. 
ral. 

4. (a) If the University be of the affiliating 67 fit ~2 
type. will all its colleges in the saIDe or different 
places be affiliated equally in all subjects; or 

(b) Should particular c:il\~gcs be Bet apart for e2 29 44 
pllticular subjects? 

5. If affiliating. should there be any control by 105 9 36 
the University in the management and teaching of 
different colleges? 

Should the University have any hand in the 79 23 ~8 
appointment of teachers? 

if the Univoroity is partly affiliating. what 
should b3 the relation between its teaching and other 
colleges? 

(a) Do you proposQ that the affiliat~d collegea 61 32 67 
should be allowed to teach subjects provided for in 
the teaching side of the University and vice versa ? ~r 

(b) Should affiliated collegea be allowed to teach 34 40 76 
only such subjects as are not provided for in the 
teaching side of the University? Should the teaching 51 36 63 
and affiliating sidea of the University bJ made 
exclusive of each other? 

6. In which special subject or subjects should 
the University undertake teaching? 

(a) Should the Univ~rsity organise Oriental 
studies or shoijld there Le a sep~ratp body or bodies 
like the Sanskrit Association? 

(b) If the University does organise Oriental 
studies. should the teaching of Ayurveda ba lissociated 
witl:> the modern system of medicine or should the 
studies of Ayurveda be separately organised distinct 
from the modern system of medicine? 

(c) If it is separately organised what should b3 
its scope and its objective? On what lines should 
research work be undertaken? 

7. (a) Should the bistor,. literature. language 127 1 22 
and art -of the Oriyas form a special study? 

(b) Should the department of learning be located 47 50 53 
in any particular college? or 

(c) Should it be the common feature of all the 78 35 37 
colleges? 
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Q, 5 (iii) ~J:he relation should be as follows :_ 

Periodical inspcction-co.operation-control in teaching, Co
ord ination of teaching in other colleges, to set ideals, etc. 

Q. 6, (a) Organise Oriental studies 95 

A separnt3 body 27 
Neutral ... 28 

(b), With modern system 88 
Separately organised 30 
Neutral 37 

(c) The lines of research work suggested arc :_ 

Popular tleatment, Rural medical help, Effective 
medicines, Revival of Ayurveda-on. the lines of 
Madras system, use of plants and minerals, Tropical 
diseases, Medical secr'eta 01 Ayurveda and Research 
on modern scientific !inee. ' 

443 
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Ani. No~.. Nt'IIt
lal. 

(d) Should the Univeraity arg'lniso teaching ill 74 35 41 
all important Bubjects ? or 

(e) On a few selected subjects onll 1 liS 94 foS 

Cl) In the Jalter ease, should tho University 100 6 44 
found stipends in other 'University for the study of 
luch subjects as Ilannot be provided for '/ 

8. If the University undertakes teacbiog-
(a) Will it do so from the intermediate stage? or 4(). 60 41 
(b) Will it take up (i) honours and post-graduate 

teaching, or (iI) post·graduato only? 
(0) In the post.graduate stage, should the U ni. 

versity undertake teaching in all subjects or s' nd 
students with stipends to other Universities in 
lubjects in which teaching cannot b3 organised? 

(d) Sbould external candidates bo ailmiUed to lOll 11 3:; 
University' exa.mination8 ? 

9. Period 0/ Bltldy.-(,,) (i) How many yea re' 
course do you proposo for the degree doge after the 
Matricnlation Examination? 

(ii) Will honours course have any extra period 77 40 ~o 
01 study or training? 

10. (a) Should the Ravcnshaw CoJlego at 110 8 23 
Cuttadr be the nucleus of the teaching iD the Uni-
versity? 

(h) In tha.t case (i) should it be entirely taken 
over by the University, or (u) should Government 
continue to maintain it? 

11. 'Uni ... "ily· alld SteDflda'lI EducoJion.
(a) From what stage should tho University CODt~OJ 
sfcondary education? . ' 

(i) From after the Ma.triclllation? or 
(ii) From after 'he Middle School stage ? 
(h) Should an independent Board of Secondllry 71 46 33 

Education exist? or 
(c) Will tbe University manage and control it ? t 7 33 5;) 
(dl At what 8tage should students ha made to 

specialise in subjects? 
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Q. S. (b) B::mours "lld Post Graduate 

Post Graduate only 

Neutral 

(C) Undertake teaching in all Bubjects 

Send students with stipends 

Neutral ... 

Q. 9. (a) (l) 6 years 

5 years .,. 
4 ycars ... 
S yenre 

2 years 

Neutral 

Q. 10. (b) University control ... 
Governmcnt control 

Q. 11. (a) After Matriculati6n Stage 

Aftor Middle School stage ... 

(d) After Intermediate ... 
After MatriculatioD 

Pre.matric 

After 111 idole stage ... 
After degree ... .., 

... 

.... 

.. , 

• 

... 

... 

." 

... 

57 

41 

52 

48 

74 
28 

1 

2 

86 

36 

1 

~4 

66 

56 

48 
75 

4 

58 

14 
37 

2 
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~on. :';,ml· 
r.~ 

(e) jf after the Middle l'chool stage specialization 81 16 53 
be considered too early for the development of the 
adolescent, shonld there be different high schools 
with different special featnres, e.g., technical, voca· 
ticlJul, Ecientific studies, et~. ? 

(f) (i) Will the University give diplomas in 101 14 3.1 
technIcal and vocational departments of education? 
or 

(ii) Will not concern itself with such studies 
after the Matriculation stage? 

(g) (i) Is the School Leaving Certificate system 
as it exits hday in South Orissa at all ncceesary ? 

(ii) If so, why? 

37 26 87 

]6 86· 48 

12. Medium of i ... truclion.-(a) Should the 13() 4 16 
n;edium of instruction be a mod~rn Indian language 
up to th3 Matriculation stage? or 

(b) Should the medium of instruction be English 17 92 41 
after the Middle School stage? 

(c) If the medium of instruction be a modern 120 U 21 
Indian language u(1 to the Matriculation stage, should 
English he a compnlsory subject? 

(d) In that case, should there be any special 98 28 2.1 
stress on the teaching of English in all high schools? 

(e) (i) Should tho medium of instruction bl! a 
mcdern Indian language in college clas£es ? 

(ii) Do you consider that practicable at the 
rresent stage? 

(iii) If not, what are the particular difficulties? 

71 54 25 

11 109 82 

(illl Will education be BO planned aa to make 106 12 82 
a modem Indian language the medium of instrnctioD 
in coll~geB after some specified period ? 

<") Do you propose text-books to be gradually 111 4 86 
written and introduced with that purpoBe in view? 

(ui) (a) Should there he any special organisation 11 L 4 35 
for writing suitable text-booka with that pnrpose in 
view 'I 

(b) If 80, will tho organiEation be controlled and HO 1 80 
Ir.anogcd by the University? 
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(g) (Oil ]j'or_,~rovisioll for study of. Sc;ience. 

Education self-Iufficient. 

Helpful to students iD practical life. 

A better system. 

Range nnd. scope cxtensive_ 

Against--·Low standard. 

DUplication work: 

I nefficieney_ 

Q. 12. (e) (iii> The diffic\11ties are.-

Intellectual isolation, want of text_books., 
li Dguistic and teaching difficulties, 
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lB. Constitution of the U"itlersil!l.-(a) What will 
be the proportion of representation of the Univereity 
teachers on ~he University 2 

(b) (i) Will this reprfsentation of teachers 111 
include high school teachers? 

(ii) If so, in what proportion? 

(c) What will be the proportion of representa
tion of registered graduates? 

(d) (i) Should there be Govel'llmcnt nomination 100 
OD the University? 

(ii) If so, In what proportion? 

(iii) Should the Goyernment non.illation be 82 
restricted only to experts and educaLionists who may 
not care to seck representation? •. 

(e) (i) Should the legislature he represented on 97 
the University? 

(ii) If so, in what proportien? 

(J) (i) In what proportion should the Orissa 
States be represented? 

='"""-'~'.--.--

3 36 

Ij 45 

'1 61 

6 47 

(g) (i) Should women have separate representa
tion on the University? 

III 1'1 42 

14. (a) Do you think that the academic side of 
the University should be separated from the adminis
trative hy the formation, for example, of an Academio 
Council as distinct from the Senate? 

(b) What should be the nature of representation 
in the exeoutive body (Syndicate) of the U nivorsity ? 

(c) Do you think there shonld be a paid whole. 
time Vice.Chancellor? 

79 28 43 

57 59 33 
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Q. 18. (0) The majority is in favour of representation varying 
from 40% to 60%. 

(b) (iO) The majority is in favour of representation varying 
from 5% to 20%. 

(c) The majority is in favour of representation varying 
. from 5% to 80%. 

;{d} (ii> The majority is in favour of 'representatioll 
varying from 5% to 10%. 

Ce, (m The majority is in favour of representatioD 
varying from 5% to 10%. 

en (0) The majority is in favour of representation 
varying from 6% to 11) %. 

Q. 14. (b)' By election from Senate, aDd Domination, propor. 
tionate representation-oflicials of the Education 
Department to remain in the executive body. 

(c) Some are for a paid whole-time Viee·Chancellor for 
a certain period only. One is of opinion' that the 
status should be that 'of the' Benares Hindu 
UniversitJ. 
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APPENDIXA. 

Statenunt 8l1owing tile number 0/ middle .choo18 i. lHisea and the number of 
BludentB pas.ing the Middle School Ezamination. 

11988.44.11934'85.11985'86.)1986'87.11987'88. 

Midd~ lehooll mcluding middll el<uul 
of Mgh "I>ooz... 

(1) Number of middle achoola .. 157 170 179 188 198 

(~) Number of student. pa.lsinS tie Middle 8,_ 1.944 1.4" 8,887 2,6<18 
SchOOl Examination (including the 
81lDual t"zaminltioD of Clas9 VlI and 
Form III and the Hisher Element. 
ary Examination)". 

APPENDIXB. 

Statement 8l1owing the n1i1n6e, oJ high ochoo18 in 0ria8a, numlie, oJ students 
therein and the number 0/8HtdentB passing lite MaWiculation or S.S.L.C. 
Ezamination. 

High ocl>ooll mcluding tho .. attachM to 
coUege, .. 

(l) Number of lIigh schools 

(2) Numhrr of .tudenta In high •• bool 
classes. 

(3) NU!IIbor olstudentl p ... ing the M.trl· 
cu.iasion or S. S. L. C. ExamiuatJon. 

\1983.34.\1984-85.11985.8&.[1986'87.11987.88. 

80 

488 I 

i 

81 

4,288 

uo 

88 

4,G89 

5!11l 

I 
84 i 85 , 

4.764 I b,068 
i 
I 

666 I 665 
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APPENDIX .C:. 

SlaufMm .howi"" lhe number 0/ .!utkms i" Inlermediaie a"d D.,ru 
clas8es'" Oris.a a"d lhe lIumber 0/ .!utk'llis pas •• "" the 1.A.,I.Se., 
B.A.,B.S,,- E.,am'"ationB. 

(a) I. A. Cl" .. ,. 

( 1) Number ot ItudeDte 
ID. &he lBt.)"eu 01&11. 

(IJ Namber ot dOdenll 
la \be 2nd. rear glau. 

t8) Number of ItudeD" 
paaliD, ,be 1.A. 
JUamtoaUOD. 

It, 1.8 .. 0'","-
U) Namber ot .tuden" 

ID tb.t 1 .. :f .... JUad. 

11) Numhor ot 11udeotl 
In lbe liBel ,ear 
doN. 

(J) NUmber or .tu4onte 
PM-lu, the I.So. 
E.II.amlDaUon. 

(I) .B.A. C"" .... 

tl) NUI%1lK-r of "040be. 
lu t.b.e IJl4 ,ear e1 .... 

(2) Number or lk1deD" 
10 ~ 6tb t'_r cia". 

,,) Number of .t.QdI!U" 
p.,alD,:! tb, B.A. 
cxamlolotloo. 

14) Numb., of ."uleo&. 
....... tire B.A. 
:&xa.mJuatlon wilh 
Ho~on~ 

(d. B.S •• a_. 
m Number 01 .hdcllllalD. 

the srd ,oar 01& ••• 

lIJ Numb!!' of rtu1eo&a la 
\li.1 ,"b ,..,CUkl. 

1.&' Numb.·r of .11l1elll" 
pl .. IIl'" tb, H. Bc. 
ella.lnina~l... wi.b 
BIIQoUrI. 

1811 

S!I 

ca 

.t 

.. 
'-Rn •. Il 
a-Hlat. 11 '-:& .. -00. I 
I-FlUlo. II 

17 

.0 

• 

\ 

1811 

80 

80 

62 

&8 

8. 

III 

8-En •• 11 
6-Blst. It 
8-y.·con.I1 
l-Ma\h.U .. 

la 

10 

IBB 

.. 
08 

158 

se 

.. 
4-Eog. It 
8-BI.,. n 
V-EcOn. 11 
l-14aw. n 

19 

18 

III 

• 

118 

10 

BB 

•• 

4I-£nll. J[ 
6-:8000. J[ 
J-Hlel, 11 

10 

19S7418. 

214 

68 

.. 
pe 

~-EDIf. ]I 
a-Sist. II 
t,;-Ecoo. U 

I. 

" 
• 

l-Chem. I S~heUl. 11 &-Cheni. n 
.-chew. II ~Bat.an)' U 2-Ph,-•• 1I 

...!-Pbya. D \2-l'b)' .•. 11 jl..!-H""'UO¥ 11 

• • • i 
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APl'ENDIX D. , 

-- 1983-34. I 19S4-IIIL 

I 
1980· ... 111811-17. I 1987~38. 

(cl) M.A. CkI.lU. , 
tU Number of atoaeota 4-801. ru l-Bng.lI 8-11:"".111 I-Boa. If I-Ent, n 

passing the M.A. 0-11: ... 111 I-Butl. III 8-Eail. 111 
Examina.tlon trom the - -HaveDAbaw CoUege. 8 . 2 • 

Q)Namber of Orlya l-SrlQ'.n B-EDIZ.rn I-En.,'n I-Bnl. m I-EnR. III 
atudenW 1l!l.88ing t.OO 2-BI8t.I1 I-Biat,,11 l-Eng:. Dl I-HI_t. n I-Hlat. 11 
M. A.. E.amin!l.liloD e-Blst. 11 1'.-Hllt. ill 8-Hlali. III 2-El'OIL It ....BCOD. n 
from COllege, oulBJde I-Econ. I-Eooa.n 2-Econ.IJ 8-EoOa.lI1 S-ECOD, III 
Drias&., 88 far •• i-Econ. Il I-EcOD.lll 2--EcnD.m - -available. 8-Eeon.lll l-&ma.1 I-Philu. I 7 , - - I-MIIIo1h.U 

11 • -
11 

(b) M.Be. elM .... 

(1) Numbor Of Oriya, l--cbem.m 1-l'hyoJ.c, J I-Math. T 1111 . .... l-cbom.l 
atudeDts passing the l-Malih. Dl 
r.I.Sc. Examination l--chom.lJ.l 
Ilom eollr.::les out.elde -Orll8s., as f .. .. 8 
availa.hle. 
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APPENDIX No. H. 

Ltot 01 per.ontl or lU.ocialwn. from woom repl ... were received. 

1. Mr. J. W. NicbolsOD, Conservator of F~rests. Drissa. 
2. lwi Sahib Bhima Raut, HeAdmaster, !'alasore Zila Ecbool. 
a. Superintending Engineer, Orissa. 
4. Mr. P. Pradhan, Deputy Inspector of Scbools, Atbmallik. 
5. f,[elldmaster, Chaudwo.r M. E. School. 
6. Mr. D. B. AIukberji, Professor, Ravenshaw College, Cuttl1ck. 
7. Headmaster, Vicramadev M. E. Scho;)I, Puri. 
S. Rai Bahlldur K. C. Chandra, Retired i>cputyCommissiGner, 

Sambalpur. 
9. Maulvi 6aiyed Z. Hossain, Asst. Master, Practising M. E. 

Scl:.ool, CULtack. 
10. Mr. S. Rao and Staff of Bllveushnw Collegiate School, CuUack. 
11. Mo.ulvi Bllbmllt Ali, Headmaster, Practising M. E. School, 

Cuttack. 
12. Sri R. C. Mabapatra, Asst. Headmaster, Cuttack Training 

School. 
13. Sri K. C. Sen Gupta, Helldmaster, Samblllpnr Zila Schcol. 
14. Sri K!80ri Kinkllr Daa, Te.lcher. KujaDg High S~hool, Cuttack. 
16. Headmaster and St90fi, I"lIlasore Zila School. 
16. Sri Patit Pllban Molla. 
17. Mr. K. C. Mabanty, Headmaster, Cutta.ck Tra.ining School. 
18. Sri naikuntha Nath Patnaik, Asst. Master, Cuttack Training 

SC.hool. 
19. Sri Narsinba Naik. 
20. Sri G. Nanda Mobasayo, Headmaster, M. E. S~hool, Nawrnng· 

pur. 
21. Sri Ram Krishna. Sa.rangi, Samba.lpur Zila. School. 
22. Sri Ghanasyam Misra., SambRlpur Zila School. 
2B. Sri blit Moba.n Gboae, As.t. Master. Cuttack Training Scbool. 
24. Sri Gagan Behari Ray, Puri Zila Scbool. 
25. Sri Rishori Mohan Dwivedi, Inspector of Sanskrit Studies, 

Orissa. 
26. Sri J. N. Mabaplma. Headmaster, l'ud Zila. School. 
27. Bendmaster, Kusupur M. E. Scbool. 
26. Maharaja of J eypore. 
29. Superintendent of Education, Daspallll State.· 
SO. Registrar, Calcutta University. 
Bl. Sri I'aishnab Cbandra Panda, Headmaster, Rothapad.. M. E. 

Echool. . 
B2. Sri Kalia Panigrahi, Headmaster, Pnrusottampur, Gaujam. 
38 •. Sri Sridbar DaB, Asst. Headmaster, Banpur High Scbool. 
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34. ~ri B. C. ranig .. hi, Dasudcbpnr M. E. Scbool. 
35. Mr. H. Mimlo, District Education-.1 Officer, Gnnjaw. 
3G. Sri Jogobaodbn t:>ingh, M.L.A., Puri. 
i:l7. Editer, rrabhat, 1\argoon. 
38. Pl'incipal, Maharaja's Collegp, Parlakimed. 
39. Prircipal, Savskrit College, I'nri. 
40. Pandit BinByak Misra. Prolesser of Gri>'a, Ca!cuttB UoiHrsity 

College. 
41. Sri R. 8. Dns, Govt. Second.ary Training Scbool, Berhalllpur. 
42. M,r. G. 8antra, Asst. 
43. 1Il iss P. MabalBksbmi, Mistress, Rerbompur Girls' 8cbo,1. 
44. Miss M .. Patnaik, Headmistresp, Berhampur Girls' Scbool. 
45. Sri B~agabat Patnaik, D. I., !;ambalpnr. 
46. Sri R. PaU, Prdessor, Rllvensl:aw College. 
47. fri I". linr, Mst. Master, Angul. 
48. fri K. B. Tripatby, Professor, BaveDsbaw College. 
4!l. Miss Snpran liar, RayeOEbaw Girls' School. 
50. Eri GOllr Goplll Das, Fellow, l'otlla University. 
51. Sri:G. MubapatIa, Headmaster, M. E. Scbool, Cbaudbali 
52. Sri Gnnanidhi eahll, Headmaster, M. E. 8chtol, E.akatpur. 
53. Headmaster, Sa,aikela H. E. School, E. S. A. 
1;4. Headmaster, Baripada H. E. Scbool, E. S. A. 
55. Hcadwll.Ster, Eat~ abadi H. E. Scbool, Puri. 
56. Sri Nani Gopal Saha, Headmast.er, I.aksbmannath H. E. 

School. 
57. Mr. G. C. Batb, 1Ilahnraja's College, Patlnkimedi. 
!i8. Sri B. lL Daa, Headrnast~r, P. !If. Academy. 
59. Rai Sabib Bankanidhi l'atnaik, Headlllaster, K. H E. Schcol, 

Puri. 
60. Mr. Mabonanda Kar, Editor, Utkal Sahitya, Cuttack. 
IH. Hai Bahadur R. C. Das, Betd. Collector, Cottack. 
62. Mr. 8. lIay, Inspector of Schcols, N. Urissa. 
1?3. I'rof. B. V. Roy, l(annshaw College,·Cnttnck. 
G4. Mr. P. C. Patnaik, D. I. of Schools, Cuttack. 
65. Mr. G Da8, Maharaja's College, Parlakimedi. 
66. Sri Jagannath Mis1'a, Ganjam Dist. Swaraj Bhawan. 
67. Miss R. Sarangi, DiBtrict Inspcctrees of Schcols, Puri. 
68. Superintendent of Education, Patna State. 
69. Sri Aklll Sahn, Heali Pandit, Talmnl M. E. School. 
70. Sri Ratan Lal Bnntrji, As~t. Headmaster, fat&a H. E. Schcol, 

E. S. A. 
71. Mr. G. D. Pantlll G~ru, Principal, Khallikote College. 
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72. Miss B. M. Mobanty, Sub·Asst. InspectresB of Schools, 
Derhampur. . 

73. Prof. B. N. Robatgi, R. College. 
74. Prof. B. Prasad, R. College. 
75. Hai Sahib Nilamoni Mchanty, Aest. Fecy., Finllnce DEpart. 

ment, Orissa. 
76. Headmaster, Basta M. E. School. 
77. }'rof. S. p. Prasad, Science College, Patna. 
78. Headmaster, Banpur H. E. Scbool. 
'19. Sri Mayadhar Panda, Headmaster, Fakirbad M. E. School. 
S~. Sri Somnath Nanda, Angul H. E. School. 
SI. Sri Jagannath Tripathi Retd .• Headmaster. 
82. Sri Lokcnath Patnaik, Retd. D. 1. of Schools, Bat·amb. St.te, 

E. S. A. 
83. Mr. 1. i'atnaik, M.B.Il., Betd. Munsif, Cut tack. 
84. Sri Harihar Mohapatrft, Baripada H. E. Sohool, Mayllrbbania 

State. 
85. Sri Uanglal Moiii, M.L.A. 

66. Headmaster, Board M. E. School, Nawrangpul'. 
87. Do. do. H. E School, Joypul': 
88. Sri N. Tripathi, Head Asst., I. G. Prisons. 
89. Lt.·Col. G. Verghese, D. P. H. & 1. G. of Prisons, Orissa. 
90. M L. Patnayak. 
91. Mr. P. Jaganuath SWlltlli, Retd. Prof., Parlakimedi. 

, 92. Sri Rasoehari l'adihari, Maharaja's School, l'arlakiInedL 
93. Ch. Narsingh Murty, Parlakilllcdi. 
94. Mr. B. Rnmchan'dra, Teacher, Maharaja's College, Parla,kimadi. 
95. Sri Jaganl).ath Panda. 
96 Sri H. Bardhan. 
97. Mr. S. P. liayland, Principal, r.rl.kimedi. 
98. D. I. of Puri. 
99. Mr. Priya Ranjan Ren, M.A:, P.R.S., Professor of Calcutta 

University. • 
100. Mr. R. K. Sabu, Headmaster, Christian High. School, BalaBor~. 
101. Mr. K. N. Sundarosan. LeetutAl, Khallikote College. 
102. Hon'ble Sri M.!'. Das, Speaker, O. L. A. 
103. Maulavi M. F. Rabbi, Headmaster, Kendrapara High Scbo~l. 
104. Sri M. S. Biswal, Headmaster, NimaparaHighScbGol. 
105. Sri A. Misra. Headmaster, Jajpur Higb Schoul, Cutt.ck. 
!C6. Hov. E. T. Ryder, Principal, Mission High Schoot, Cuttack. 
101. Sri Gokulananda N.ik, Headmaster, Bhadru.k High School. 
106. Prof. ·P. S. Sundaram, R. College, Cuttnck. 

4"5 
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109. Sri Haribar Mohapaira;H. E. Scbool, GUDcpur. 
110. Mr. P. V. Balkrishna Murti Sap.tri, Parlakimedi College. 
111. Sri J. Pani, IIeadma8te~, 'l'alcher High Scbool, E. S. A. 
112. Sri GIIDgadbar ~anda, Headrua.stor, Gunuptlr. 
113. First Asst., B. H. School, GUDupur. 
114. Sri Bajkishore Das, do. 
115. Sri P. Mohapatra, Headmaster, Banki H. E. School, CUUack. 
116. Mis5 N. Naik, Lldy Principal, RaveDlbaw Girls' School, 

Cuttack. 
117. Prof. Gurucharau lI10hanty, B. College, Cuttack. 
118. DewaD, Kharswan Sta.te, E S. A. 
119. Mrs. M. O. Ryder, Lecturer, Training College, Cut~ck. 
120. Mr. H. K. Pattauayak, DewaD, Parlakimedi. 
121. Headmaster, SalepUl Higb Scbool, Cuitaek. 
122. Sri D. Patnaik, President. Dis~. Board, Ganjam. 
123. Kaviraj Purna Ch. Unth, Puri. 
124. 1'rof. S. C. BardbaD, R. College, CuUack. 
] 25. Rai Babadur J. C. Bay, M:.A., Vi<lyanidhi. 
126. Dr. S. C. Acbarya, Puri. 
127. Mr. G. T~ipathi, Dy. Magistrate, ChaibsBss. 
128. Dr. A. B. Acbarya, M.L.A., Cut~ck. 

:.29. Mrs. Sarala Devi, IoI.L A., Outtack. 
130. Sri Adwait Ch. Das, Jajpur, Outtack. 
131. Sri P. C. Mohsoty, S. D. 0., Angul. 
132. Sri Satyendra Natb DaB, Jajpnr H. E, Scbool, Cuttack. 
133. l:!ri Gouri Shanksr Misra, Chairman, Sambalpar Municipal 

CounciL 
134. Dr. G. C. ratnaik, Medical Scbool, Cuttack. 
135. I. G. of Police, Orissa. 
136. District Judge, Cuttack. 
137. Sri Harihar Mobapatra, 8atyabadi H. E. Scbool, Pnri. 
13S .• Headmaster, N. O. M. E. School, Bhadrak. 

13\1-142. lIIegible. 
143. Dr. S. Sinb&, Vice·Chancello~, P. U. 
l.44. Pandit K. C. Acharya, SiDgbhum. 
145. Mr. S. Manikya Rao, Ganjam. 
146. Special As.ri. Agent, Raygada, Ganjam Di9t. 
147. Dy. Inspector of Schools, Gangpur State. 
148. Sri SashibhuS8n Rath, Editor, New Oris •• 
149. Maulavi Haji Aerafali Khan, Bala8ore. 
150. Agent to the Governor, Koraput. 
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APPENDIX No. Ill • . ' 
LiI' 0/ per8Ofl8 who gallt Wide"". at :BalCl$ore. 

1. Sri PriY6r8njan Sen, M. A., P. B.6., Professor' of English 
Calcutta tJniver~ity Oollege. 

2. Sri Oharu Ch8.ndra Ray Mnhasaya, M.L.A. 

B. The Hon'ble Sri Mukunda Prasnd Das, Speaker, Oris so. 
Legislative Assembly. 

4. Sri Nnndakishoro DaB, M.A., M.L.A., Deputy Speaker, Orissa 
Legislative Ass8mbly. 

5. Rai Sahib Prafulla Oh,ndra Patnaik. 

6. Sri Harlhar Mahapatra, nn IIssistant ma.ter, Baripada High 
School (Mayurbhanja State). 

7. Rai Sahib B. Rant, M.A., H.Ed., Headmaster, Balasore Zila 
School. 

B. Mr. R. K. Sahu, Headmaster, Ohristian High School, 
Balasore. 

9. Mllulavi nui Ashra! All .KhaD. Retired Sub-Registmr. 

10. Hrl Hnriho.r Misra, BA .• B.Ed., District InspectQr of Schools, 
B.11I8ore. 

APP£NDIX No. IV. 

Liol 0/ per80lW lllho gave et>,denu at 'M Cut'ack .,11,"1/. 
1. Sri Bepin Vihary Rsy, M.A., Rllvenshaw College. Cuttack. 

2. Mr. B. Prasad, B.SC., (London). ditto. 

8. Mr. P. S. Sunda.ram. B.A., (aXon.), ditto. 

4. Ra! Sahib A. B. Mahanty,loU. ditto. 

/). Mr. B. N. Rohatgi, B.BC. (LondoD). ditto. 

6. Rai Sahib Narayan Misra, M.9C., ditto. 

V. Mr. B. C. Das, B.A. (London). ditto. 

8, Sri R. Pati, ".A .• Professor of Philosophy. ditto, 

457 
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APPENDIX No. V. 

lMl 0/ persons wllo galJe et>idence at Pur •• 

I. Sri S. N. Aobarya, M.B. 

2. Baidyaratna Purna Chandra Ratb. 
3. Miss Bcnodini Sarangi, B.A., B.T., Di.trict Jnspectre;s of 

Schools. 
4. Maulavi Muhammad Latifur Rahmau, M.L.A. 

5. Sri Jagabandhu Singh, M.L.A. 

6. Pandit Karunakar Kar, M.A., Principal, SlInskrit College 
Puri. 

7. Sri Ki.hori Mahau Dwivedi, M.A., Inspector of Samkrit 
Studies, Orissa. 

8. Sri Gopinalh DaB, Retired Deputy Magistrate and Deputy 
Collector. 

9. Rai Bah.dur Lokenalh lIIisra. 

10. Pandit Basudev MisfIl, Puri Sanskrit College. 
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APPENDIX No. VI. 

Estimate of cost of Post-graduate teaehing in EcontmIics, History and 
M athematiC8. 

Ci) ECONOMICS. 

Ca) One teacher in Class I at an average cost of Bs. 678 por menacm
Bs. 8,136 per annum .. 

(b) One teacher in Clnss 11 starting on 
Orissa Educational Servioe) at an 
per lllenScm or lis. 2,250 per annum. 

Bs. 125 (Junior Branch of 
average cost of Rs. 187·5.0 

(c) l,ibrary-Non-recurring 
Recurring 

Total ultimate recurring cost 
Total present recurring cost 

Non .. recur~ing ... 

(ii) MATHEMATICS. 

. .. 

Rs. 

500 
J50 

10,536 
4,250 

50G 

Ca) One te acher in Cl~ss I (average cost BB. 678 per n;enselll or 
Rs. 8,186 per annum). 

(b) Olle teacher in Class II on a starting pay of Rs. 125 (average 
cost Us. H!7-G-0 per mensem or Rs. 2,25U per annum). 

(c) Library--Non.reeufling 
Recurring 

Total ultimate recurring cost 
Total present Iecurring cost 

N on· recurring 

liii) HWTORY. 

... 

Hs. 
1,000 

150 
10,5a6 
4,250 
1,000 

(a) One teacher in Class I (average cost Ra. 678 per lllensem Or 
Bs. 8,136 per annum). 

(b) One teacher in Class II ona starting pay of Rs. 125 (average 
cost BB. 187.5.0 per mensem or Rs. 2,250 per annum). 

Rs. 

(c) Library-Non-recurring ... 2,000 
Recurring 

'I'etal ultimate recurring cost 
Total present recurring cost 

N ou-recurring 

... . -. 
---

250 

... 10,636 

... 5,350 
2,000 
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E.liinat. of coal of lhue chargu. 

U1Limate Immediate Non·recnrrinl· 
Recurring. Reourring. 

RB. Es. RB. 

Economics ... 10,536 4,250 GOO 
Mathematies ... 10,636 4,260 1,000 
Hietor1 ... 10,686 6,850 2,000 

Total ... 31,708 13,850 8,500 
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APPENDIX No. VII. 

LiBt 0/ perso718 or associations to whom questionnaires were issued. 

1. Pandit Nilakantba DaB, M.L.A. (Central). 
2. Pandit G. Misra, M.L.A. 

O. Mr. S. C. Tripathi, BA. (Cantab.), I.E.S.. D. P. I., Orissa. 
4. Mr. P. K. Pariia, M.A. (Cantab.), I.E.9., Principal, R~ven8haw 

Co!l~ge, Cuttack. 
6. Mr. PrelIlllnanda Mabanty, M.L.A. 

6. Mr. B. DaB, M.L.A. (Central). 
7. Hon. Sri N. Kanungo, Minister, Government of Orises. 
8. Hon. Sri B. Dube, Minister, Government of OrisslI. 
9. Hon. Sri M. P. Das, Speaker, Orissa J.egislative AEsembly. 

10. Sri R. K. BOBe, M.L.A. 

11. Sri B. N. DIIB, M.L.A. 

12. Sri Atlll Bihary Acbarya, M.L.A. 

18. Sri Kinai Samal, M.L.A. 

U. Sri Nabo. Krishna Cbaudhury, M.L.A. 

15. Sri. J. Mangaraj, M.L.A. 

16. Sri Lokenath Misra, M.L.A. 

17. Sri Brajabandhu Misra, M.L.A. 

18. Sri Birakisore Behera, M.L.A. 

19. Sri Dwarllkanllth Das, M.L A. 

20. Sri Birbar Narayan Chandra Dhir Nareudra, M.L.A. 

21. Sri Sadbu Charan Das, M.L.A. 

22. Sri Mohan Das. M.L.A. 

23. Sri Girija BhuBo.n Dutte., M.L.A. 

24. Sri Jugabandbu Singh, IU ... A. 

25. Sri Biswanath Beher., M.L.A. 

26. Sri Jngannath Mirsa, M.L.A. 

27. Sri Prannath Patnaik, M.L.A. 

28. Sri N. Ko Das, Dy. Speaker, Oris88 Legislative Assembly. 
29. Sri Charu Cbandrll Ray Mahasay, 101.];, •• \. 

30. Sri Chakradhar Bebere., 101.];, • .1.. 

81. Sri Nidhi Daa, M.L.A. 

82. Sri J agannath DaB, M.L.A. 

88. Sri Nrupallll Singh, M.L.A • 

. 84. Sri Prablad Rai Lath, M.L.A. 

S5. Sri Fakir Behera, M.L.A. 
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86. Sri Bi3i Bibhar, M.LA. 

37. Sri La1 Artatran Deo, M.L.A. 

3S. Raja Bahadllr Sri Ram Chandra Mardaraj Deo, M.L.A. 

39. Sri man M. G. Patnaik, M.L.A. 

40. Sri Govinda Prodhano, M.L.A. 

41. Sri Pun!YII Naiko, M.L.A. 

42. Sri D. K. Patnllik, M.L.A. 

43. Sri Ram Chandra Deb, M.L.A. 

44. SriVysYllraju Kasi Viswanadham Rajn, M.L.A. 

45. Sri G. C. Thatraj Bahadur, M.L.A. 

46. Capt. Maharaja Sri Sri Sri Krishna Chandra Gajapati Narayan 
Deo, M.L.A. 

47. Sriman SadasivlI Tripllthi Mahllsayo, M.L.A. 

48. Sri Radhamoha.n Sahu Maha.saya, M.L.A. 

49. Sri R. K. Biswa.s Ray, M.L.A. 

50. Khan Bahadur Saiyid Ahmad B8ksh, M.L.A. 

51. Saiyid Fazli H aque, M.L.A. 

52. Maulavi A. S. Khan, M.L.A. 

53. Ma1l1avi Md. L. Rahman, M L.A. 

54. Srimati Sllrala Devi, M.L.A. 

55. Mrs. A. Lakshmi Bai, M.L.A. 

56. Sri Rang La1 Modi, V.L.A. 

57. Sri Bra.ja Sundar Das, M.L.A. 

58. Raja K. C. Mansingh Harichandan Mardaraj Bhramarbar Rai, 
M.L.A •. 

59. Sri Pea.ry Sankar Ra.y, M.L.A. 

60. Rev. E. M. EvanB, M.L.A. 

61. Mr. Ha.ri Pa.ni Jennah, M.L.A. 

62. Editors, the Samaj, Obeerver, Lokamata, Desakatha, Krusaka, 
New OrisslI, ABha, Niankhuntll,Dagara, Nababbarata, 
Sahakarn, Utkal Eahitya, l'allibasi, Hirakhand, Nabeen, 
Ba.ita.riQi, Burma Oriya Barta, Utkal Barta" Garjatbasini, 
Bha.nja Pradipa, Aloka and Prabhat. 

63. Principal, Mabaraja's College, Parlakimedi. 
64. Principa.I, Kha.llikote College. 
65. Principal, Maharaja's Sanskrit <;:ollege, Parlakimedi. 
66_ Principal, Pnri Sa.nskrit College. 
67. Prof. B. Prasad, Rllvenshllw College. 
68. Prof. S. C. Bardhan, ditto. 
69. Prof. B. V. Roy, ditto. 
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70. Prof. N. Neogi, Ravensbaw Collpge. 
71. Prof. K. B. Samantarlli, ditto. 
711. Prof. H. K. DaB, ditto. 
73. Prof. S. C. Gb09111, ditto. 
74. Prof. A. B. Mobllnty, ditto. 
75. Prof. D. B. Mukberji, ditto. 
76. Prof. N. Misr_. ditto. 
77. Prof. N. C. Bllnerji. ditto. 
7B. Pro!' R. Patio ditto. 
79. Pro!. N. M. Dey. ditto. 
80. Prof. J. Mobanty. ditto. 
B1. Prof. G. C. Mobanty, ditto. 
62. Pro!. L. Misra. ditto. 
B.3. Prof. L. K. Cboudbnry, ditto. 
B4. Prof. B. Banerji. ditto. 
85. Prof. R. K. DlIs. ditto. 
86. Prof. P. Mi.ra. ditto. 

·87. Prof. G. S. OilS. ditto. 
8S. Prof. B. C. DaB. ditto. 
89. Pro!. R. C. Tripathi. ditto, 
90. Prof. B. N. Robatgi. ditto. 
91. I'rot R.'N. Mobanty. ditto. 
92. Prof. A. Ali. ditto. 
93. l'rof. B. N. Misra. ditto. 
94. Plof. G. S. Ray. ditto. 
95. Prof. p. Sundllram. ditto. 
96. Prof. S. M isra. ditto. 
97. Prof. B. Samantarai. ditto. 
98. Prof. G. Mobanty. ditto. 
99. Prof. B . .D. Mobanty. ditto. 

100. Prof. S. C. Mobtlpatra. Trllining College. Cuttu,ck. 
101. Mrs. M. O. Byder. ditto. 
lOll. Mr. J. N. Banerjee. Rllvensbaw College, Cuttack. 
108. Lady Principal. Ravenahaw Girls' Sobool. 
104. Mr. G. Dbllrma Rno. Kbllllikote Collego. 
105. Mr. G. JlIgannadban. ditto. 
106. Mr. K. N. Sundarson. ditto. 
107. Mr. K. Venkntllram Ayer. ditto. 
lOB. Mr. K. Bamllfllo Plltnllik. ditto. 
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109. Mr. D. Panigrahi, J( hallikote Oollege. 
110. M. R. By. P. V. L. Narsingh Rao, Maharaja's College, Parla. 
111. Mr. B. Komaraya Oaru, di~to ditto. 
112. Mr. T. Krishna Murti, ditto ditto. 
113. Mr. K. S. Krishna Garu, ditto ditto. 
114. Mr. Cl. 8. Dikhit, ditto ditto. 
115. Mr. B. V. Ramanujam, 
116. Mr. B. M. Padhi, 
117. M. R. By. S. Ramaswami, 
118. Sjt. G. S. Batho, 
119. M. R. Ry. K. V. Bao, 
120. Mr. C. Srinibasmurti, 
121. Sjt. H. K. Patnaik, 
122. M. R. Ry. Venkatachalam, 
123. Sjt. G ovinda DaB, 
124. M. R. Ry. P. V. B. Murti. 
125. Sriman A. T. Misra, 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto. 
ditt". 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

126. Sriman U. Misra, ditto ditt,. 
127. Srimnn A. Tripathi Mahasayo, ditto ditta. 
128. Pandit B. Misra, Puri Sanskrit College. 
129. Pandit A. Misra, ditto. 
130. Pandit A. Mohapatra, ditto. 
131. Pandit M. Mohapatra. 
132. Pandit C. Misra, 
133. Pandit P. Misra, 
134. Pandit M. Misra, 
135. Pandit K. Mill ra, 
136. Pandit S. Pathi, 

ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

137. Pandit B. Misra, ditto. 
138. Pandit Braia K. Misra, ditto. 
139. Principal, Kajkumar Oollege, Raipnr. 
140. Dewan, Tigiria State. 
141. Secretary, Talcher State. 
142. Secretary, Sonepur State. 
143. Development Member, Seraikola State. 
144. Dewan, Ranpur State. 
145. Dewan, Rairakhol State. 
146. Dewan. Patna State. 

14 7. Dewan, Pallahara State. 
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248. bewan, Nilgiri Stnte. 
149. Dewan, Nayagarh State. 
250. Dowan, Narsingpur Statl!. 
Hi 1. Dewan, Mayurbhllnj State. 
152. Dowan, Klurswa.n Stat3. 
153. Dcwnn, Khandpara State. 
154. Dewan, Keonjhar Stato. 
155. Dewan, KaJ.ahandi State. 
1.51. Secretary, llindol tt~te. 
157. Dewan, Gangpur State. 
158. Prime Ministor, Dhenkanal State.. 
1'59. Dowan. Daspalla Sta.te. 
160. Dewan, Bonai State. 
161. Dowan, Boudh State. 
1132. Dewan, Bararuba State. 
163. Dewan, Barora State. 
164. Dewan, Athmallik State. 
165. Dewan,.Athga.rb State. 
166. Revenue Commissioner. OriSBJI. 
167. I. G. Poli~e, Oriss ... 
168. Vist. and Sessions J' udge. CutLack and. Sa.mbalpur. 
169. Ditto , Puri and Berhampur. 
170. Distrir.\ Magistrate, Balasore. 
171. m~to • Cuttack. 
17\!. Di~to , Puri. 
173. Ditto , Ganjam. 
174. Ditto • Koraput. 
175. Dy. CQnlmislion~ Sambe.lpul'. 
176. D. P. H. & I. G. of Prisons, Orissa.. 
177. Director of Development. 
1761. Superint~nding Engineer, Orissa. 
1 i9. Conservator of FolCsts, Orissa. 
180. Dy. Rogistrar, Co.operative Societies. 
181. Inspe:tar of Schools, N. Orisss.. 
18\!. Di.t. Edncational Officer, Ganjam. 
188. Inspe~tress of Schools, Oriss9o. 
184. Inspector of Sanskrit SchQGlls. 
185. Dist. 1. S., Cuttack. 
186. Dist. L S., Balasoro. 
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187. Dist. I. S .• Puri. 
18B. Dist. I. S .• Sambalpur. 
189. Vice-Chancellor. Calcutta University. 
190. Ditto • Patna University. 
191. Ditto • Andhra University. 
192. Begistrar. Patna University. 
1 98. Ditto. Calcntta University. 
1 g,a. Ditto. Andhra University. 
11}5. Baja Bahadur of Kanika, Member, P. U. Senate. 
196. Bai Babadur L. Mohanti. ditto ditto. 
197. Sri G. G. DaB. ditto ditto. 
19B. Sri L. MisrB. diUo ditto. 
199. Miss S. B. Das. ditto diUo. 
200 } Chairmen, Jajpur, Bhadrak, Sambalpur. Kelldrapara, Balasore, 
to Cuttack, Puri Municipalities; Dist. Boards, Cuttack, I'uri, 

210. Balasore j Diet. CouDcil. Sambalpur. 
211. President. D. B., Ganjam. 
212. President, D. B .• Kotaput. 
213. Chairman, Municipal Council. Berhawpur. 
214. Ditto. ditto , Parlakiwedi. 
215. Mr. B. C. Mohini Mohan. Orlya Frcfeseor, Raipur. 
216. Mr. A. K. Das, ditto ditto. 
217. Dist. InspectresB of Schools, Puri. 
218. Registrar, Sanskrit Examination Board. 
210. Secretary, Inter University Buard, Delhi. 
220. Prof. Dinayak Mina, Professor, Calcutta University College. 
221 } Secretaries of Bar Associations, Cuttack, Puri, Balasore, 
to Sambalp·ur, Jajpur, Kendrapara, Bhadrak, Khurda and 

229. Berhampur. 
230. Sri G. B. Choudhury. 
231. Sri H. K. Mahatab. 
232. Prof. P. O. Mohonti, Sanskrit College. Calcutta. 
233. Dr. H. N. Sinha, Nagpur University. 
234. Mr. H' C. Baral, Bombay. 
235. Prof. S. P. Prasad, Patna. 
236. S. I. of Schools, 'I igiria . 

. 237. Ditto , Talcher. 
28B. I. S., Sonepur. 
289. Do .• Seraikala. 
240. Do., Ranpur. 
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241. I. S., Bairakhol. 
242. Dy. I. S., Patna. 
243. S. L of Schools, Pallahara. 
244. Ditto , N i1giri. 
245. Ditto , Nayagarh. 
246. Ditto , N ar&iDgpur • 

. 247. 8uperiDteDdeD$ of Education, MayurhhaDj. 
248. 8. I. of Sllhools, KharawaD. 
249. Ditto , Khandpara. 
250. Ditto , KeoDjhar. 
251. Dy. I. S., KalahaDdi. 
262. H. I. of Schools, Hindol. 
253. D. I. of Schools, GaDgpur. 
~54. Educational Supervisor, DheDkllDaL 
255. S. I. of Schools, Daspal!lI. 
266. Ditto , BODai. 
267. EduclltioDlI1 Officer, Boudh S~ate. 
258. S. I. of Schools, Bllrllmha. -
259. Ditto ,Bamre.. 
260. Dy. I. S., AthmalIik. 
2Gl. S. I. of Schools, Athgarh~ 
2(\2. Headmaster, Khurda H. E. School. 

268 } 
to Headmasters of M. E. Schools, Orissa. 

897. 
398. Headmaster, Pr. M. E. School, Outtack. 
299. MaulBvi Sd: Z. HossaiD, Assistant Master, Pr M. E. School, 

Cuttack. 

4t~0 } Head.masters . of all High and SecoDdary TraiDiDg Schools of 
4t5. Orlssa. 

446. Edncational Adviser, EasterD Stlltes. 
447. Sri R. O. Mohapatra, Assist~nt Headmaster,C. T. School. 
448. Sri B. N. ratDaik, AssistaDt Master, O. T. School. 
449. Sri L. M. Ghose, ditto ditto. 
46). Sri L. B. PotDaik. 

4:01 } Secretnries, Prachi Samity, Utkal Sahitya 
458. Academy. 

Samaj, Oris.1I 

'54. Miss B. ChaDd, AasistnDt Mistress, B. G. School. 

467 
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455. ~iss S. R~y, Assishnt ~i$tre9s, R. G. Scwut 
456. Miss L. K. Saotra, ditto ditto. 
457. Miss B. Das, 
458. Miss B. Sahll, 
459. Miss I. L. Khan, 
460. Miss B. Kar, 

ditto 
. ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

451. Advocate-General, Oris sa. 
462. The Representative, A. B. ratrika. 
4GB. Ditto , 8tatesmao. 
461. Headmaster, Athgarh High School. 

ditto. 
dittG . 
ditto. 
ditto. 

465. 8llb-Assistant Inspeetress of Schools, BOl'hampar Girls' Range. 
466. Sri Vidyadhar Sing Deo, Jeyporo. 
4fi7. cri S. Gantaya.t, Rotired [oputy Inspector of echools. Gnnjam. 
469. M~. D. T. Roberts. Principal, Stcwart School, Cuttnck. 
469. Sri N. S. Das, Nimapara. 
1170. Sri S. Ratho, Ganjam. 
471. Sri L. N. Patnaik. Baramba. 
472. Khan Sahib L. Haq. Cuttack. 
473. Rai Bahadur B C. Das. Retired Dy. Commissioner. 
474. Rev. B. Daa. 
475. Rai Bahadur C. Acharya, Advocate, Cuttack. 

to 8 gradlla~c teachers of Balasore Zila School. 
476 } 

4bS. 

484. Mr. L. Patnaik. M B.B. 

485. Dewan Bahadur S. K. Mohapatra. 
486. Agent to Governor, Koraput. 
4S7. M ~h~rnja of J eypore. 
488. Rai Bahadnr B. C. Patnajk. 
489. Rai Bahadnr U. C. Das. 
400. President. District Congress Committee, Ganjam. 
491. Rai Rahadur N. Mohanty. Assistant Secretary. Finance Depart-

:ro.ent. UrjBsa. 

492. Sri Narayan ~'ripathi. 
493. Sir Radha Krishnan. 
494. Mr. P. J. Swami. Retired Principal. Maharaja's Collego. Parla. 
495. naidYQ.ratna Balunkeswllr Acharya. Cuttack. 
496. BaidYllratna Puma Chandra Bath, Purl. 
407. Sri G. P. DaB. Advocate. Plltna. 
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498 Sri Govind Cb. Tripatbi, Dy. MagisLrate and Dy, CoIl"'~Lor, 
Bihar. 

499. Prof. M. M. Souapati (Retired). 
1100.' Prof. K. K. Das (R~tirod). 

G01. Sri Sarat Chaudra Mukberji, Dy. Magistrate aneI Dy. Collector. 
1>02. Pandit Ifrishno. Cbandr& Acharya, Singbhllln. 
503. Rni Bahadur JQgesh Ch Roy Vidyanidhi. 
1)4. Sri Prasonna Kumar Acbo.rya, Dy. Magistrate and Dy. 

Collector. 
005. Prof. G. C. Gaoguli (R .. i llahadur)-Rctired. 
406. Prof. A. C. Ganguli (Retired). 
607. Dr. Surendra Na&h Acharya, M.B. 

~08. Sri Sunil Oh, PIllit, DJ. Magistr.te and Dy. Collector. 
609. Sri P. C. Mahanti, ditto ditto . 
.lilO. RegisLrar, Andhra University. 
1111. Mr. M. S. Das, Uetir~d He~dmsst)r, NimaplN, Puri. 
512. Sri Ram Narayan Misra, IoI.A., B.L., :lamba.lpnr. 
;; 13. Dr. Ram Chandrllo Misra. 
1114. Sri Tribikram Puiari, Retir,ed Dy. Magistrate and Dy. Collector. 
515. hlnhilllts, EOlar Math. 
516. Mahanta. Radhakanta Math. 
517. Sri Ling&l'aj Panigrahi, AdvoOlts, Berhllowpur. 
518. Rai Sahib A. R. Ratho, Retired Colle~tor, Ganjam. 
010. The Maharaja, Patna. 
620. Dr. S. Pujari, Pl'Ofe9S)f, P. W. M.dioll C.>lIegc, Patna. 
521. Sri SivarBm Hatbo, Retired District Educational Officer, 

GanjllUl. 
522. Rai Blhadur B. N. Mill!'a, Rftircd" Dy. Magistrate and Dy. 

Collector. 
528. Sri Ho.rihor Mobapatra, Advocate, Cuttack 
524. Sri R. N. illlth, Manager, Samaj Press, Cutt.ck. 
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APPENDIX No, VIn. 

Estimate of rOBt of pos/·graduate teaching in Oriya al th;e Ratle7l8haw CoU.gt. 

(l) 1 pest in Class II (J unior Branch) on 11 Btarting pay of 
Rs. 125, avenge e(Bt Ra. 187·5-0 per month or Ra. 2,250 per Bnnum. 

(2) 1 post in Class I at 110 average coat of Rs. 678 per month or 
Rs. 8, HI6 per annum. 

A teacher, fOEsee,iog foreign qualificatioos w~old be preferablo 
for the lattcr post. 

(S) A 0 cn.rC( UIling libralY grant d Ra. 5,000 would be 
_necessary. 

Recurripg. 
,-_J-____ 

Ultimate. 1st year. 

Ra. Rs. 

Nc.n-recurring. 
,----"-~ 

Ultimate. lit yeEl!:. 

Ra. 

Ccst of post·graduate lO,3E6 li,leO 

Rs. 

5,OeO 
(library). te.ching in Ori) a 

at Ihe Havenshaw 
College, CuLtack. 

M. C. PBADlIAN. 

Secretary, Uni~tr8ity Commillu in o.i.,a. 

The 1./ June 1941. 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT, ORISSA. 

TlIlRD AND FINAL FOREUAST OF THE SPRING OILSEED 
Cl(OPS OF ORISSA, 194C.41. 

(NoTB.-On an average of the five yellrs ending 1938.39 the a~8 n'nder 
lin~eed and under rape and mustard in the territory to which this 
forecaet relates has ropresented some 0·2 and 0·5 per cent of the 
tot.lnca under these crops in India.) 

Explanatory.-This forecast deals with all kinds of oilseeds 
except castor, sesamum (til) and groundnut for which separate 
forecasts are prepared. 

Area 8own.-The tota.l area Bown this year was 118,000 
acres against 117,7CO acres in the preceding year. In district 
Ganjam there was a marked increase in area under rape and 
mustard which was due to greater interest taken by the 
cultivators. The decrease in area under rape and mustard in 
district Cut tack is due to unfavourable weather in 'Angul sub· 
division. 

Oharacter of the 8eaaon.-The weather conditions· up to 
February were narrated in the second forecast. In March the rain· 
faU was below the normal in all the districts IIxcept Sambalpur 
where it was normal. In April there were light showers 
in parts of all the districts. The weather conditions were on the 
whole favourable to the crops everywhere except in the Angul 
subdivision of district Cuttack ana in parts ~f district Ga.njam 
where the rainfall was deficient at the time of Bowing. 

Oulturn.-The outturn of linseed and of rape a.nd mustard 
for the whole provinoe is estimated at 90 and 75 per cent of the 
normal against 91 and 79 per cent in the preceding year. The 
total outturn of all kinds of oil seeds dealt with in the forecast is 
76 per cent of the normal aga.inf!t 77 per cen~ ill. the preceding 
year: 

The estimates of outturn of linseed and of rape and mustard 
in North Orisea are 110 and 105 per cent of the last ten years' 
average. 

The gross yields of linseed, rape and.mustard and of other 
oilseeds amount to 1,166, 5,298 and 9,665 tons respeotively as 
compared to 1.200, 5,400 and 9,700 tons in the preceding year. 

CUTTACXl t 
The 161h May 1941. f 

S. SOLOMON, 

Director of Development. Ori.ssa. 

471 
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No. 335:E. 

GOVERNMENT OF OBISSA. 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

RESOLutION. 

The 12th February 1941. , . 
READ-

Reporl of tlleKhllrda Forest Enquiry Committee, 1938. 

In pursnance of the promise held ont.,in conrse of the voting on demands in the 
Provincial Legislative Asseinbly on the 15th September 1937, Government, in their 
letter No. 7816-L.S.·G., dated the 8th Novemb~ 1937, addressed to the Conservator 
of :l<'oresQl, appointed a Committee with Pandit Godavar;s Misra, M.L.A., as 
Chairman, Mr. Prannath Patnaik, M.L.A., as member and Mr. O. A. Dodsworth, I.S.O, 
I.F.S •• Deputy qonservator of Forests in charge of the Pnri Forest Pivision, as member 
and Secretary, to " enquire into thl' defects of forest administration and the connected 
grievances of the people In the Khurda Government Estate in the district of Puri'and 
to suggest ~uitable remedies". The Committee visited several localities and received 
verbal representation~ from tbepeopJe concerned. 'They also received a number of 
written representations in response to a questionnaire issued by them. T4e 
Committee submitted their report to Government on the 3rd October 1938. 

2. GoverDIDent have since considered the "major recommendations of the 
Committee, involving. the policy to be adopted in regard to the future adminis,ration 
of these forestil, and,have made a preliminary examination of the other point! covered 
by the Report. In ad.vance of the final examination of the detailed recomUlendations 
of the Committee, Governinent consider it dasit'able to announce their decision on 
tbe major issue invol'Ved,nam~ly the .policy to be adopted in regard to forest 
administration. • 

3. In.Khurda :there'are in all 461 sqUare mile. of land recorded as forest. Of 
thisarea, 117 square miles constitute the" reserve forests", 91 square miles the 
" demarcated protected forests", and 253 square mill!8 are -known as .. undemarcated 
protected forests ". ,The undemarcated protected forests are under the control of the 
Revenue Department. Tlje," reserves" are being worked by the Forest Department 
a working plan which came into force in 1931-32 and the "demarcated protected 
forests" under a working plan which has been in operation from 1929-30. . Most of 
the reserved forests were constituted as such between 1885-1891. No righta were 
admitted in these forests, the area of 117 square miles being reservea free of rights 
after .what was considered to be sufficient protected forest had heen provided to m';l9t 
the requirements tl£ the local people. In the' demarcated protected fore~ts, though 
they are under the control of the Forest Depaltment"the distribution of fuel and 
forest produce is,in effect administered through a system of group p'lnchayats. The 
avowed, object of the management of these forests ill tlie -llIltisfaction as far as possible 
of the claims of the local popUlation. The tenants get their requirements of timber 
and firewood from protected forests in returll fo.r payment 'ol a forest cess calculated 
at 6 pies on the rupee t!f rent. .' , . 

4. It is the administration of these protected forests that llas been the subject 
of complaint for a number of years mainly on the ground that the supply of firewood 
and other forest produce from these forests has been jnsufficient to meet the demands 
of the tenants. As far back as,,1870 it was apparent to Government that the forests 
in the Khurda Khasmahal were bejng gravely .0,·er-exploit~4 not only by the 
residents but by outsiders from Cuttack, furi and Ganjam districts. This led to an 
enquiry resulting in the formulation of a few slmple.~les for the management of the 

. " 
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orests. It was hoped £bat their application ,would forestall their destruction. But 
'Ubsequent cvents proved tbat the administration of the~e 'Iules ms.y have delayed but 

did not prevent the complete annihilation of the protected forests. To eu~ure 
a continuous supply of fuel IIndhollse.building timber to residents a limited portion of 
the protected forests was demarcated and brougbt under the systematic managE-ment 
of tbe Forest Department, and the areas' cutside were left undemarcated under the 
administration of the revenue authorities. Demarcation began in 1915 and a working 
scheme for the laid·out blocks was ,drawn up. The scheme operated from 1919-1920. 
These somewhat radical changes produced considerable discontent, as the people had 
not developed a sense of responsihility in regard to forest' preservation in tbe larger 
interests of the tenants as a wbole. Where formerly they roamed at will cutting 
what they liked and grazing their cattle where it best suited them, they :.vere now ~ 
bound by conditions of time and place ill the exercise: ,of their customary rights and 
privileges. The growth of political consciousness stimulated this discontent and t\;J.e 
wave of non.co-opcration in 1922 led to orgu.ni.ed raids on the demarcated protectEd 
fore&ts. The feeling of uneaHiness still persists, 

5'. The Committee have drawn attention to tbe lack of precise definition of what 
tbe tenants can do, wbetber by way of privileges conferred on them or of clear rigbts 
owned by tbem on tbe ground of long prescription or customary nsage. No proper 
investigation bas ever been made into these matters and the validiLy of tbese claims 
can only be determined by a regular forest settlement. In tbe protected foresh it la 

recognised tbat varKlUs undetermined rights or privileges may exist, but th,e bave 
never been defined hy lit regular settlement, though the law requires tbat no forests 
shall he declared "Protected" unless the nature and extent of tbe right~ of 
Government and of private persons in or over the forest land comprised thel'wn bave 
been enquired into and recorded at a survey and settlement or in such mu nner as the 
Provincial Govel'DInent think sufficient. 

, J~ 
6. The solution presented by tbe Committee for improving tbe existing sitMation 

involves a radical change in the Government's existing fOlest policy in tbe Kburda 
Government Estate. In general the remedy suggested is, in tbe words of the 
Committee,." to revive the spirit of forest-mindedness among tbe people" by handing 
pver to them the administration of these demarcated protected forests through 
a sJ stem of p8nchayats constituted on the lines adopted in Madras -but witb a Central 
Committee consisting of the Collector or his representative, the Divisions"! ~'oTest 
Offic~r and It. non-official member. At the same time the Committee are of the view 
that the present system for the distribution of for~~t- produce by means of group 
pancbayats is far from satisfactory and that tbe management in the case of the 
undelllarcated protected forc&ts has signally ~ailed and has resulted in the practical 
disappearance of the forest altogether. Th€y Ascribe the failure of the panchayat 
systt!III, h:Jlvever, mainly to the defects eKis~ing in its constitution and consider tbat 
the situation eau be improved through better management of the forests by investing 
niore moncy in works of afforestation 80 as- to ensure an ade1uacy of tbe produce 
availahle for di~tribution among the tenantry. They remark that C'it is immaterlal 
for tbe .tenants whether the £orest~ are administere~ by tbe people tbemselves or by the' 
Government. If left to choose, tbey would perhaps prefer administration by tbe 
Government, or for the matter of that any otherpalty, provided tbe prcduce were 
supplied to them at a cost wbich wJIl not be probibitive ". 

7. Government consider tbat these findings of the Committee are correct. 
Judging from the experience obtained from the working of tbe group panchayat 
system and from the marked lack~of interest wbich has beeu taken by the local 
popu latioll in tbe mauagement of the forests, as well as' f~om experience gained' in 
respect of the protected forests elsewbere, e,g., in Angul, it @eems clear that the 
tenauts would certainly prefer to haYe nothing to do with the management, 'eituer 
themselves or through representatives, proVided tbey are sure tbat the rights and 
privileges claimed by them are not endangered and tbat they can obtain tbeir forest 
l'equirements with reasooable ease aud lit a rEasonable'cost. 

8. Governnlent therefore agree with tbe Committee that a change in tbe existing 
policy of management- is required, but tbey are nct satisfied that the imm~diate 
tlansfer of tbe control of ihe.;e forests to pancbayats would hring about the desired 
improvement. There has been gradual but steady deteri<>ration and disapp,'arance of 
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forests and there can be little if any,real improvement 1I1llesB their productive 
capacity is increased under proper management. The forests have been subjected tu 
heavy feelings and intense grazing in the past. Their yield has greatly deteriorated 
and their fertility has been greatly reduced. To improve their productivity 
especially after past abuse; the forests require the most careful tending under expert 
control. Merely to hand them over to the management of a body of elected pancha
yats in their present denuded state cannot solve the prohlem and would not even give 
such hodies a fair opportnnity of managing them efficiently. While, therefore, 
Government have every sympa.thy with the aimR of the Committee, they consider 
that the transfer of control of these forests to popular management should he a gradual 
process on lines calculated to ensure a. permanent improvement in the existing 
situation. 

9. Government have reached the conclusion that, in order to achieve this object, 
the protected forests shou:d be claBsified according to their nature and situation aud 
should be managed solely with a view to ensure a continued supply of g1'3zing, fuel 
and agricultural requisites for the tenants, with the ultimate ohject of handing them 
over to the management of rl'presentative panchayats. In view of the existing rights 
of the tenants and the customary privileges and Conce&sions enjoyed by them in 
respect of forest produce, the fir8t step must be to undertake a regular forest settle· 
ment for the preparation of a record.oi.rights. Government are satisfied that without 
a judicial settlement of the demarcated forests fu rther ' im provement is not possible. 
They have decided therefore that the settlement should be undertaken under 
Chapter 11 of the Indian }'orcst Act and that it should be followed by tl:e reservatlon 
of these forests, which will be known as " village forests ". Such forests will he kept 
distinct from the existing reserved .forests. The area of these" village forests " 
should be sufficient to provide for tbe present and reasonable future needs of the local 
people and they should be distributed liS far dS possible throughout the local c~ntrc8 
of demand. All the existing demarcated forest blocks and sucb areas of forest as. are 
now undemarcated but are considered essential for maintenance as .forest, should be 
included in the village forests j but agricultural land fit for permanent cultivation 
(including grazing preserves), should be excluded unless the local scarcity of forest 
produce makes it more important to keep it as forest. There may al~o be emall areas 
of the existing" reserved" forests which by the nature of their situation and existing' 
system of supply may re considered as suitable for inclusion in the proposed village 
forests. These village forests, when so declared, will be an entirely different class 
from that of the ordinary forest reserves and WIll be managed 'by the Forest Depart. 
ment solely in the interest of the people themselves with a view to their ultimate 
transfer to the management of the people when this step can safely be taken. 
Government WiAh to stress the fact that these" village forests" are not to be worked 
for profit but solely in the interp.st of the tenants, and it is their i.ntention that any 
net profits accruing c from their management should be taken into account in sanction· 
ing additionfll expenditure for their improvement. When the forests have been 
regularly surveyed and settled, such forests as may he reserved for the purpose will be 
constituted into ,. vilJage forests", and, in order to emphasize the object in view and to 
prepare the ground for banding over their management ultimately to the people 
themselves, Government desire that small advisory committees elected by the people 
should be appointed for suitable local areas. These committees should be consulted 
by the local forest and revenue officers in regard to -the preparation and working of 
the "'\<illage forests" in +he area and encouraged to bring to notice any shortcomings' 

, in. the managllment. "The remainder of the existing undemarca ted or demarcated 
protected forests which are found to be useless for inclusion as " village forests" should 
-betleRted as ordinary waste land, and it will be open to Government to undertake 
experiments of their management through a system of panchayats if such a step is 
eo~sidered rlesirnble. ' . 

10. The detailed recommendations of the Committee will be considered in the 
I ight of the decisions set forth above Government wish to obeerve, howevelj that the 
comparison made by tbe Committee between e.xpenditure on reserved and protected 
forests is misreading, as it does not take into account the fact that an entirely different 
class o~ produce is concerned in each case. It i8, moreover, wrong in principle to 
convert fOrests from reserved to protected merely because they are working at a 1088. 
The ComDlitt~e have made an estimate of the annual r~uirement of firewood aLd 
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timber and this will be a matter for investigation by the Forest Settlement Officer. 
They have suggested the desirability of a sUitable allotment of villages to particular 
blocks and have proposed that the people of the plains should be allowed to have 
rights in the forest of Barma!. The Committee have also drawn .attention .to 

. anomalies in the system of imposing an industrial tax 011 certain classess of persons 
¥tilising fore&t produae and in the manner of its imposition. They have further' 
pointed out irregularities caused by the settlement of 1915 in includmg private lands 
in forest areas. It is also suggested tliat sufficient open space should be left round 
the villages situated in close proximity to the forests. These and allied suggestions 
st~ongly emphasise the necessity of a regular forest survey and settlement, in .. the 
COllrse of which all matters of this nature will be properly investigated and determined. 
The Committee have made a number of other suggestions .of less iInportance which 
will be examined in due course; some of them, e.g., the question of free grants of 
tim ber for building houses damaged by fire and that of the protection of life and 
property from wild anitnals, have already heen engaging the attention of Government. 

11. In conclusion, Government wish to express their appreciation of . the 
Comm ittee's labour in connection with this enquiry and .thank its members ·.for their 
detailed and informative-re]?ort. 

ORDER.-Ordered that the resolutionhepubIished in the Ori88aGa?eite . 
• 

By order of the Governor, . 

S. DAS, 

Secretary to Govemmmc. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTROPUCTION 

The outbreak of War in September 1939, was followed by a 
rise in the price of foodstuffs :tnd otber article. conlumed by 
industrial workers. The rise was comparativs:ly slow at fint but' 
b~ame sharper in November, .and December 1939. A meeting 
of the Council of RepresentatIves of Nagpur Textile Union wal 
held on the 5th December 1939 when resolutions were pas8ed de
manding the grant of a dearness allowance to the workers to the 
extent of an additional 35 per cent df their wages; and copie. 
of these resolutions were forwarded· (0 the 'two textile mills at 
Nagpur, the Empress and Model Mills, 3& . well as to the 
Provincial Government. Similar resoldtions were passed at a 
second meeting held on the 1~ January 1940; and on the let 
February a deputation * fr6m .. the Union . waited on 
Sir G. P.· Burton, the' Financial' Advisor to Govrenment. 
Subsequently tlie Union gave notice to the Mills of a general 
strike k> lie commenced on the Ist· MaFCh 194O • • The Govern
ment, howeverbconstituted a 'COlW o} Enquil'l" under Commerce 
and Indulry epartment Notification No. 761-397-VIl, dated 
the 29th Yebruary 1940. in the following terms:- .. 

" "~ereas' a' trad" disput;' is apprehended. between 
employers and workmen in th~ textile indu6lry at Nagpur, 
the Provincial GovernmC41t in 'Punuance of .eelton 3 of the 
Trade Disputes Act, 1929 (VII Df }929): is pleased to appoillt 
a Court of Enquiry' consisting of M,. 1\4. N, Clarke, i.C.S .• 
District and Selsionl Judge, and to ref~ to it, for enquiry 
and report, .the questjon whether any dearness allowance 
should .be given to the workmen in the said industry, havin~ 
regard to the present cost of living, and the exi.t.ing con-

· ditions in the illdustry at Nagpur. ", . 

2. The Court com1nenced itli' sittinl(s on tte Ist March 
1940. Mr. R, S: Ruikar represented tile Nagpur T~xtile Union 
and opened the case on their behalf. ln reply slatements were 
submitted by the Empress and Model Mills; and a large number 
of issues were framed, Numerous witnesses on behalf of the 
Union as well as of the Mills were examined. On the 18th March 
1940, the Union·decided to withdrllW from the Enquiry and did 
not take an)" further part in the proceedings. The Court of 
Enquiry came to the conClusion that, altho~h there had been 
a rise of about ten 'per cent.in the cost of livmg since the com
mencement of war, "ne de~rness·allowance should be given to 
the wf)rkmen inothe textile 'lDdustry at Nagpur, hiving regard to 
the present cost of living, and the existing conditions in the 
industry." The report of the COU(t bf· Enguiry wal published. 
in the Central Prot'inces and RJror G!Jzette Extraordinary .. dated 
28th March 1940. / On the same date t~ following official com
munique was issued by the CommllrCI: and Indllstry Department 
and W8'S published in the Gazette:"-! • 

• "By Commerce and,Ivdust",. Department Notification 
No. 761-397-VII, dated the·.28!h February 1940, Government 

.appointed .Mr. M ... N. Glarlt" I.C.S., Distrit't and Sessions 
Judge, Nagpur, as a Court'of Enquiry unde, section 3 of the 
Trade ~putes Act, 192." .nd reflirreQ t~ it, for enquiry and 
report'4the QIIestion whether any dearness alfowance should 
be given If> the workmen in the textile ibdus,try, having 

• regard to t,he present' cost of living, and the 4ltXisting condi
tions in the industry at Na,g\?ur. Government. nas now 
received the report· of the Court and directs that it be pub
lished in the C~tral £rotlmces and BeraT Gazette, as requir· 
ed by 'section 12 (1) of ~he ~t." t· ." • . ., ~ .. 

· l. At the ~nd of ,March the Nagpur Texti!e' Union !!ave 
notice to both th'e mill. of their intention to .Itrike work from 
8th April. Stay in striJ<e Commenced in the EmplCss Mills from 
the 8th April and t~e workers of the Model Milia .truck work 
from the ISH!· April. 'This was followed b)/ lockout notices .by 
both the mills. allowing .the wotkers time up to 25th April to 
rejoin duties. J)n the 10th, April ·1940 the Provincial Govern
ment iSlucA the following communique":-. , 

· "During the. last few days the Provincial. Government 
· hal had the advantage 'of discussing the present dispute' 
'between employers ana workmen in the Empres& Mills in' 
Nagpur both with the representatives of the mill-ownere • • . " 
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imd with a deputation of the workers led by Mr. Ruikar. 
The Provincial Government is anxious to assure both 
parties, that its good offices ~re always at their disposal in 
procuring a &ettlc;ment of this dispute. 

In the meantime,. howevef, the workers in the Empress 
Mill" bave decided to strike work. This decision 
is,.. in the view·.of the Provincial Government, highly regret
able, 'and the Government trusts that even at this late hour 
it, may be reconsidered. ' 

The question whether an increase in wages should 
be given to cotton operdtives on account of the admitted 

'rise in the cost of living' due to the war is in issue in 
Bombay and Ahmedabad" aa: well as in Nagpur. 'It seems 

. to the Provincial Government ltJat the wise course for the 
Nagpur workers would 'have been to wait a final decision 
in Bombay and Ahmedabad'inBte~ of embarking on a strike 
here. The Government feels therefore that the Nagpur 
operatives, should resume work. When,s'settlement has 
been achieved in Bombay and Alunedabad, the Provincial 
Government 'will then _dily undertake to ex~mine the 
whole problem afresh and will do its utmost to procure 

,a lettlement of the dispj.lte on the lines acceptable to both 
.parties." • .. '" . i 

4: SubBequently another communique was issued' by the 
P'rovincial Government on the 20th April 1940 in the following 
terms:- . 

"On the 10th of April the Provincial Government 
issued a communique about the current dispute between 
empolyers and workmen in the Nagpur 'tmtile mills. In 
the course of that communique the Provincial Governll)ent 
stated inter alill- ' 

(a) that the wise tour~e for the textile workers was to 
await a final decision in Bombay and Ahmedabad 
instead o£ embarking on a strike in Nagpur and 

(b) that when a settlement had been achieved in 
Bombay and Ahmedabad the Government would 
then readily undertake to examine the whole pro
blem afresh and would do its utmost to procure a 
aettlement of the 'liilpute on linea acceptable to 
both parties. . 

The workers in the Empress Millsl .who were already 
on strike when this communique was is&ued, found them
selves unable to accept the' advice bf the Provincial. Gov
ernment to resume work pending a settlement of the dis
pute in Bombay amt Ahmedabad and in the interval the 
situation has furthet d~teriorated in that the workers in the 
Model Mills have now also gone on strike while the 
managements of both ,concerns have given notices of a 
lock-out. . • I ' 

1n the view of the.'Provincial Goveniment there is need 
neither for a strike n.pt fora Ipck-out in Nagpur. Govern
ment is in process of ieuing up'a committee to examine the 

'Whole 'tiuestion of a Hearness, allowance for textile workers 
in' Nagpur in the light of the ,decision arrived at in the 
Bombay dispute. "Thia is a 'highly technical matter how
ever and expert assistance will be needed in making the 
enquiry. The Provincial Government is endeavourin~ to 
secure the services of an expert of the necessarystandmg 
and a competent committee will be constituted with the 
leaet delay poasible. Even then the necessary enquiries will 
take time and meanwhile the~ Provincial Government trusts 
that both partiee to the dispute will accept its advice and 
that on the one hand the employers will withdraw the 
notices of a lockout and on the ,other- hand that the opera-
tives will ~esume work." , 
5. IQ .iew of another enquiry promised by thl; Government 

~munique the strike was called off '-on the- 25th April 
Accordingly the present C<>mmittee was constituted under 
notification No. 1472-397-VlI dated the lat May 1940, on the 
following terms: - • 

- "On .the 10th of April 1940. the Provincial Government 
iasued • communique about the dispute between em..,loyers 
and workers in the Nagpur textile mills, and the undertaking 
gwen therein was reaffirmed in a subsequent communique 

'Ill 
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issued by the Provincial Government on the 20th of. April 
1940. In pursuance of the undertaking the Governor of. the 
Central Provinces and Herar is pleased to appoint the 
following committee :-

Professor P. C. MahalaRobis, I.I!.s.-':Chairman. 
Mr. K. D. Guha, Director of Industries, Central Provincea 

and Berar--lI1 ember. 
Rai Sahib P. K. Sen, Inspector of Factories will act aa 

Secretary to the Committee. The Committee wil be advised 
on technical matters by the following associate members:-

Mr. S. H. Batliwala, Manager, Empres~ Mills, Nagpur. 
Mr. R. S. Ruikar, President, Nagpur Textile Union, 

Nagpur. ' 

The Committee ",ill be required to examine in the 
light of the recent -settlement reached in Bombay and 
Ahemedabad-'-

(a) whether any dearness allowance should bo granted to 
cotton operatives in Nagpur; 

(b) if'so, at what rate should this allowance be granted; 
(c) from what date the allow~ce, if any, should be paid; 

and ' . 
(d) if a dearness allowance is justified" whether' any 

formula can be devised for the adjustment of the 
aHowance from time to time as the cost of living 
advance. or declines. ' 

For the purposes of this enquiry the cost of living the 
present level of wages and the working condition of the 
industry in Nagpur since the commencement of the war as 
also the capacity of the industry to bear any additional 
burden shall be relevant factors, 

The Committee will be requested to submit ita report 
to the Provincial Government by the end of May at the 
latest ... 

CHAPTER Il 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITIEE 

The first meeting of the' Committee whicb was attended by 
both the Associate Members was held on the 6th May 1940 when 
the terms of reference. were considered in detail and certain 
questions of procedure were discussed. It was decided that the 
findings of the Nagpur Court of Enquiry and the evidence lub
mitted before it would be takeri into consideration; but the, 
whole problem would be examined afresh and new material would 
be collected and considered from time to time aa might be becea· 
sary. Aa this was not a Court of Enql1iry it would not be necee· 
sary to follow the procedure ofa judicial enquiry. The atatuI 
and functions of Associate Members 'Were discussed and certain 
questions were referred to Government. The Chairman, how· 
ever, gave an assurance that the Committee would endeavour, to 
give the Associate Members full facilities for' offering techOlcal 
advice in all matters.' • 

2. The-.second meeting was held' on the 8th May and waa 
attended by all the Associate Members of, the Committee and 
also b)7 a representative of the Model Mills. Certain information 
relating to the Empress Mills, which had been prepared in the 
meantime by Mr. Batliwala, 'were supplied to the Committee 
together with published balance sheets since 1901. Balance
sheets for the Model MiJls. were, also supplied a day later. 
Materials relating to the cost of living were examined; and there 
was a preliminary discussion regarding present level of wagee 
and working condilions of the industry. Certain 8tatements 
regarding these points were Bub~quently supplied by Mr •• Ruikar. 

3. The thIrd meeting was held on the 10th May; representa
tives of both Empress and Model Mills were preeent, but 
Mr. Ruikar was "Unfortunately unable to .attend owing to a alight 
attack of heat·stroke. Changes in the level of wages were broadly 
reviewed; and statements relating to working conditions were 
submitted on behalf of both the Mills. There Wa& also a general' 
discussion on the capacity of the industry to bear any additional 
burden. 
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4. The fourth meeting wal held on the 11th May; and. wail 
attended by both the Auociate Members and representativel of 
the Model MiI is. The report of the Nagpur Court of Enquiry 
waa discussed in detail; and portion I emphasized by the Mill, 
were noted. Statements. r~lating to working conditions and the 
capacity of the industry to bear any additional burden were BUb
mitted on behalf of both the mills. It was decided that 
Mr. Ruikar would submit a written statement and the mills 
would also furnish some information regarding average number 
'of working days and earnings as early as possible. After Borne 
discussion it 'was agreed that no useful purpose would be served 
by waiting for any fresh materials, and that the writing of the 
Report might be considered at an early date. . 

5. The fifth meeting was held on the 13th May and both 
the Associate Members as well as the representatives from ·the 
Model Milia were present. The working condition of the in. 
dustry since the commencement of the war w.as discussed· in 
detail, and it was held that the terms should be interpreted on 
the same linea as in the case of the Ahmedabad dispute; and 
the period September 1939 to April 1940 would. be taken into 
consideration in this connection. The level of wages was con· 
sidered on the basis of information supplied by the mills. 
· 6. The sixth meeting was held on' the 16th May and was 
attended by. Associate Members and Mr. Registrar from the 
Model Mills. The draft report (without the recommendations) 
was read and discussed. and comments were' invited from both 
the Associate Members.. It was held that the question of·the 
'capacity of the industry to bear additional buraen was to be 
assessed on the financial position of the mills on the lines of the 
report of the Central Provinces Textile Labour Enquiry Corn. 
mittee of 1938 and subsequent balance sheets of the rtliUs. Aa 
regard. the recommendations of the' Committee it W:t8 agreed 
that it would not be necessary to discoss these with Associate 
Members \\'ho would however, have the righ.t of submitting, 
through the Secretary of the Committee, their notes and obser
.vations for. consideration by Government. 
· . 7. 'The' seventh meeting of the members of the Committee 
Jat which Associate Members were not present) was held on the 
7th May lQ40: when the reeemmendations of the Committee 
:were settled. The eighth and final meeting of the Committee was 
held on the 18th May when Ihe report was signed. 

Terms of Reference 

8. In accordance with the terms 6f reference we are re
~uired to examine the question of a dearness allowance "in the 
I1ght of the recent settlement reached in Bombay and 
Ahmedabad"; and in doint this we are required to, take into 
consideration the cost of Iivin~, the present level of wages, the 
working conditions of the· industry at Nagpur since the corn" 
mencement of the war, and the capacity of the industry to bea\! 
any additional burden. . . 
· 9. As 'regafds the Bombay disPllte, by 8 notification dated 
the 4th February 1940, a Board of Conciliation with Sir Saiba· 
Ran!!nekar as Chairman was constituted by the Government o~ 
Bombay "for promotinlt a settlement of the indusrial dispute ... 
regarding the demand for a chanJ!e in the scale of wagee to 
neutralise the rise in the cost of living"; and by a subsequent 
notification "the !!eneral issue re~arding the dearness allowance 
raised by the Millowners' Association" was also referred t~ 
the Board (Romhay Government Gazette Extraordinary, 26th 
February 1940. page 205). The report ilf the Bombay Board, 
dated the 21st February 1940, was published in the Romhay Go,," 
ern",,,,,t Gazette Evlrao,dinarv of t~e 2lith February 1940 (page. 
202-230), and will be referred to in this report as the Bombay 
decision .with page references as mentioned above. 

)0. The Bombay Board of Conciliation discussed chiefly ·the 
question of the dearness allowance, but excluded the question 
of the restoration of the warze-cut which was raised by the 
employees on the ground that "it was not expedient to consi· 
'der the question 8S the subject-lPatter of it was actually pend,. 
ing hefore the Textile Lahour Enquiry Committee", without.· 
however. "expressing anv opinion on the Question. sa to. whe-., 
theE the demnnd was within the terms of reference" (page 2101.:: 

,as 
.. 
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------.-_. 
The Board al&o Itated that the position of the industry wat not 
.trictly relevant. "The fact remains that the employer. are 
'Prepared to increase the wages 10· enable their employee. to 
meet the increase in the C06t of living due to the war. Apart 
from that, no materials have been placed before u. 10 at to 
enable us to determine the question' (page 223). 

11. There was some difference of opinion among the 
members of the Bombay Board; and two sets of recommenda. 
tions were made. The majority of the Bombay Board accepted 
the C06t of living index published by the Bombay Labour Office 
as the basis of their calculations, but made certain allowance. 
for clothing and travelling; and decided "that the cost of 
maintaining the pre·war standard of living was about 13 per 
cent higher in January 1940 as compared with the pre·war 
month August 1939" (page 221) against a rise of about 9 per 
cent in accordance with the Bombay Labour Office index. 
According to the minority view there was "8 rise of 20 per 
cent in the cost of living" in January 1940 a8 compared to 
August 1939 (page 227). 

12. The majority recommended "a total benefit of about 
13 per cent increment over the wages prevailing in the month 
of August (page 214) of which the worker would get about 
10 per cent or Ra. 3·4-0 a month. that is, two annas a day for 
each working day in cash" (page 214) and a benefit of at least 
3 per cent in kind by purchasing from cost price grain shop. 
to be established by Mills. The majority of the Board recom· 
mended-

"(1) A dearness allowance at a flat rate of two annae per 
day be given during the war as an addition to the 
wages of the cotton textile mill·workers to cover 
variations in the official cost of living index num. 
ber between 105 and 123. In the event of the in. 
dex number falling outside the limits of 105 and 
123 for any period of three cQIlsecutive months, an 
adjustment of the proposed dearness allowance 
would be necessary; 

"(2) That the wage increase be given to all employees 
drawing under Ra. 150 per month; 

"(3) That the wage increase be given with retr06pective 
.ffect from the Ist December 1939; and 

"(4) That cost price grain shops be established by the 
mills at convenient centres to enable the workers to 
obtain cheaper and better food· stuffs." (B. G. G. E. 
26-2.40, pp. 223-224). 

The minority recommendation was "a 20 per cent (twenty 
per cent) increase from November ]939 to continue for a period 
of six months, and to he re·examined thereafter" (page 228). 
We understand that the efforts of the Bombay Board of Conci· 
Iiation to reach a settlement were not successful, and the 
workers declared a strike; but they· ultimately accepted the 
majority recommendations l!nd went back to work. 

13. At Ahmedabad an Industrial Court was set up with the 
tIon'ble Mr. Justice H. V. Divatia a8 President; and the 
Ahmedabad Millowners' Association and the Textile Labour 
Association agreed "to refer to the arbitration of the Industrial 
Court the question of dearness allowance due to the rise in the 
cost of living owing to the Europen war, the Court had to deter· 
mine the following points taking into consideration the working 
condition of the industry after the commencement of the war 31 
a relevant factor for the settlement of the dispute :-

(1) the quantum of relief to be granted to the workmen 
in kind and cash; 

(2) the date from which the relief was to commence, and 
(3) the administrative arrangement nece8sary for the pur· 

pose of giving relief in kind 38 determined above." 
The award was published in the Bombay Government 

Gazette Extraordinary, April 29th, 1940, pagea 484-506, and 
will be referred to as the Ahmedabad award. 

14. After a careful consideration of the whole question the 
Industrial Court decided "that the figure for August 1939 should 
be taken aa basis with reference to which the rise &hould be' 
computed" (page 490). Weights based on family budget enquirie. 
conducted by the Bombay Labour Office and price data supplied 
by the same office were adopted for calculating the &"ise I' and 
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after considering the results given by different method. of calcu
lation the Industrial Court was of opinion that there waa a rise 
of IS per cent in the.cost of living between August and December-
1939 (page 491). . 

15. The Industrial Court made allowance for payments of 
debt charges and for expenses in connection with marriages 
~stivals, etc., and .was of opini~n that the. average monthly 
Income and expenditure of a texttle worker In Ahmedabad dia 
not leave any surplus which could be utilized towards meeting 
the rise in the cost of living (page 492). 

16. The Industrial Court was not prepared to accept the 
demand that a rise in the cost of living as such would entitle 
the workers to ask the employer for a proportionate increase in 
their wages. The working conditions of the industry after the 
commencement of the war mllst be taken into consideration in 
determining the extent to which the cost of living should be 
neutralised. Reviewing the general trade conditions based on 
the trend of price of raw materials and finished products and the 
figures of production and despatches for which definite date were 
available, the Court held that the working condition of the 
industry during the period after the declaration of the war could 
not justify a rise in .the wages of the workers in the same pro
portion as a rise in the cost of livinlt (page 500>. The court, 
therefore, recommended a dearness allowance of Rs. 3-8-0 for the 
month of February and decided that the whole of the relief 
should be given in cash. The cash relief in subsequent months 
should be adjusted proportionately to the change in the index 
number from month to monlh. As we shall have occasion to 
refer to the Ahmedabnd decision in our report it is not neces· 
sary 10 give further details at the present .tage. 

17. We find· then that the cost of living and questions 
relating·to the dearness' allowance are common subject matters for 
consideration' at .. Bombay, Ahmedabad and Nagpur. At 
Ahmedabad "the workin~ condition of the industry after the 
commencement of the war' was also a relevant factor; while at 
Nagpur we have two new items, namely, "the present level of 
wages" and "the capacity of the industry to bear any additional 
burden". 

'. ,\ ' . 

18. Although the term. of reference required us to consider 
the working condition of the industry at Nagpur since the corn· 
mencement of the war, the reference to the capacity· of the 
industry to bear anr additional burden is not .specifically limited 
a~ to the period 0 time. We are. therefore, keeping in mind 
the general position of the Textile Tndustry at Nagpur as 
reviewed by the Central Provinces Textile Labour Enquiry Com
mittee of 1938, and as revealed by the information given in the 
balance sheets of the two Mills at Nagpur. 

CHAPTER III 
CHANGES IN THE COST OF LIVING AT NAGPUR 

We bave carefully considered the change. in the cost of 
living of working cia .. families at Nagpur since the commence
ment of the war. A monthly index number of the 'Cost of Iivinq 
of industrlal ""orkers at Nagpur is issued at present from the 
oOke of the Director of Industries. A detailed description ot 
the index is given in Bulletin No. 30n Index Numbers pub. 
Iished by the Department of Industries, Central Provinces, in 
1939. The method adopted for its construction was the family 
budget method ~nd the weights for different commodit;es were 
obtained from averages based on 1,002 family budgets collected 
at N~gpur duri"g the period September 1926 to January 1927 
(Bulletin No. 3, p. 3). During this period the prices of com
modities were f3irly steady and the prices data :were believed 
to be reliable. 

2. We have had th~ opportunity of examining a number of 
origina' family schedules which were preserved a8. specimens in 
the J)epartment of Industries. We find from the general instruc
tiona printed on the first page of the schedules that the enquiry 
was re.tricted to workers in mills and factories earning len 
than Ra. IfJ(} per month. In Bulletin No. 3 it il atated, however, 
that there were only a very few families earning over Rs. lOll 
per month; 80 that this particular restriction did not iotrodUC8 
any .erioue biaJ. 

'lE 
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3. In the general Instructions it wa. also atated that "in 
aelecting wage earnera those normally employed over the whole 
'month should be taken and persons in casual employment should 
be excluded for the present'. The 1927 enquiry, therefore, gives 
the level of living for families in which the earnen were u8ually 
gainfully occupied during the whole month. But a8 a certain 
amount ot ,bsenteeism or "compulsory leave" must have 
occurred in the case of many families the average earnings of 
all famIlies must be lower than earning8 of the familie8 included 
in the 1927 enquiry. The level of living determined in thi. 
enquiry must have been, therefore, above the average level of 
living of all f~miliei. 

4. From our point of view the most serious defect of the 
enquiry was that it was not based on a random sample method. 
This makes it quite impossible for us to find out how far the 
family budgets were truly representative of working clan fami. 
lies in general at Nagpur. Apart from thia limitation an 
examination of the original family schedules and papen con· 
nected with the enquiry makes us believe that it W31 carried 
out with care and the results may on the whole be accepted 
as reliable. 

5. "The items included in the different groups for the 
Nagpur index number represent about 99.8 per cent of the ex· 
penditure on cereals, 99.5 per cent of that on pulses, 91.4 per cent 
of that on other food articles, 98.9 per cent of that on fuel and 
lighting and 74.8 per cent of that on clothing and bedding. In· 
stead of omitting the miscellaneous group altogether, three item. 
representing 15.3 per cent of the expenditure on that group have 
also heen included. Thus the items included in the list repre
sent about 82 per cent of the total family expenditure." (Bul. 
letin 3, p. 7.) The omission of 18 per cent of the expenditure 
from the cost et living index number introduces certain diffi· 
culties in making comparisons which we have discus.ed in the 
section on the level of wages and also in Note No. 3. 

6. We should like to state at this stage that from our exami· 
nation of the original family schedules we find that data had been 
collected I egarding "payments to dependent members of the 
family not residing at the address given", "payments on account 
of debts", travelling expenditure to and from native place", 
"provident tund contributions", and also regarding house rent, 
but these items were subsequently omitted at the stage O~ 
tabulation. 

7. . The official Nagpur index number of cost of living i. ba.· 
ed on the relative weights of commodities determined at the 
time of the enquiry· in 1927; and we have adopted the lame 
relative weights for our calculations. The official index num· 

. ber, which had January 1927 (=100) aa it. basis, remained 
practically steady at 60 between January and July 1939, but 
rose sharply to 64 in August. This rise may no doubt be 
partly' ascribed to anticipation. of war; but as we have to 
assess the rise since the commencement of war we have adopted 
August 1939 (= 100) as our base month. We have 'already 
mentioned that the Ahmedabad Court took the same view of 
the matter. 

8. It must be remembered that "in preparation of index 
numbers no account is taken of changes in the Btandard of 
living and habits of consumption. The reason for this is that 
the ordinary. cost of living index number is designed to measure 
the cost of different periods of maintaining the same standard. 
of living. Consequently it is only the effect of changes in the 
prices .that is taken into consideration". (Bulletin No. 3, 
p. 1). By using the same weights as the Nagpur index num· 
ber we are therefore merely considering the changes in the 
cost of maintaining the same standard of living which formed 
the basis for the construction of the index number in 1927. . 

9. As regards prices we have used the material supplied to 
u@ from the office of the Director of Industries*. These price 
QUotations are heing regularly collected by the Department of 
hdustries for more than thirteen years, and we have no reSlon 
ta doubt their general reliability. We may mention here that 
priee quotations other than those supplied from the Depart. 
ment of Industries were carefully considered by the Nagpur. 

( ". - .• : .J 

~ .......... aiv ... iD Note (I) iD the Appeadi&... _. 
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Court of Enquiry (paragraph 13 of the Report) and we agree 
broadly with the findings of. the Court in accepting the official 
figures as more suitable for our· purpose. 

10. One of our associate members, Mr. Batliwala, accepted 
the official price quotations as substantially correct; but the other 
associate member, Mr. Ruikar, was not prepared to do so, and 
he suppiled us with certain other price quotations the reliability 
of which could not be checked in any way; and we have not 
conaidered it safe to use them for our calculations. Mr. Ruikar 
also sent us certain price quotations which were published in 
the varnacular bi·weekly Maharastra, and we had the 
opportunity of discussing these quotations personally with 
Mr. P. R. Joshi, of the Nagpur Chamber of Commerce. Un
fortunately it is not clear how far these quotations refer to 
commodities of the same grade and quality at different times; 
however, we have used these for purposes of comparison along 
with the prices of a small' number of commodities which are 
published in the Nagpur Municipal Gazette. 

n. Apart from the question of prices we have also consider
ed the question of relative weights of commodities. At Nagpur, 
itself a small scale enquiry was conducted some time in the 
middle of 1930; and 102 working class family budgets were 
collected at the request of the Royal Commission on Labour. 
The actual figures are given in the Report of the Commission. 
Volume XI, Part I, pp. 191-233. As the number of budgets was 
only 102 we have considered it safer to use the index number 
based on the results of the earlier enquiry in 1926·27 for our 
standard calculations. We hav!". however, used the 1930 weights 
for purposes of comparison. we have also used for the same 
purpose relative weights of commodities as determined by 
family_ budget enquiries at Jubbulpore in 1927, Ahmedabad in 
1926·27 and Bombay in 1933·34, which are being used at present 
for calculating the respective index numbers for these place •. 

12. The result of our calculation. are shown in table (1) and 
fuller detail. are given in Note (1) in the Appendix. In thiB 
table (I), column (1) shows the month; column (2) gives the 
official Nagpur index number [with Janual1 1927 (= lOO)) issued 
by the Director of Industries; column (3) gIves the Nagpur index 
number calculated by us using 1927 weights forcommoditiel 
and Nagpur 'prices 8upplied by tbe Labour Office (with August 
1939= 100). These index numbers will of course agree broadly 
with the official index numbers. For example, Nag[lUr index; 
number for December in column (3) of table (1) is 117 tbowing 
a rise of 17 per cent in the cost of living. The values of the 
official index number for August and December 1939 wete 64 
and 74 respectively Ihowing a rise of 10 points in 64 or a rise of 
16 per cent. * . . , 

.We Deed acarceJy mention that alight differences are uaually made w";'en the 
bOle period is changed. In this particulor case the difference .pp .... CO b. of lb. 
order of emir ono per eent. 
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TABLE (I)-COMPARATIVIt ~AIiLE OF INDEX NUMBERS OF THE COST OF LIVING AT NAGPUR: 
. ~. ,. .. AUGUST I939-APRIL 1940 

1939-

Prica 

W.~htl 

Symbol 

(I) 

Auguat 

September 

October 

November 

Docomber 

1940-

JlDuary 

February 

March 

April 

AveNge 

----.. 
Nagpu'; Ot\icw 

I 
Nagpur Official . 

(2) 

64 

64 

63 

67 

74 

71 

67 

67 

68 

(A) 

(3) 

100 

101 

100 

105 

117 

III 

JUS 

1115 

J1l7 

J06.5 

, 

~~--. 

1930 
"""-

(B) 

(4) 

100 
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101 

99 
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118 
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105 

107 

107.5 

(G) 

(9) 
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100 

100 
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118 

114 

109 

108 

109 
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(10) 
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101 

99 
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105 

105.3 
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13. A number of auxiliary index numbers are given in other 
columns for purposes of comparison. Index number (B) is 
based on weights found in the 1930 budget enquiry and official 
prices; index number(G) on 1927 or official weights and prices 
from the Nagpur MuniCIpal Ga%ette for a number of commodi
tie. for which such prices were available with official prices for 
the other commodities; and index number (D) is similarly based 

. on official weights and price quotations published in the 
Maharashtra. Index number (E) is siml'iythe average of (A). 
(B), (C) and (D). Finally (F), (G) and (H) give the index num
bers with official prices and weights as in Jubbulpore, Bombay 
and Ahmedabad respectively. 

14. Although the actual values of individual index numbers 
differ to some extent depending on the weights and prices used. 
the changes in the cost of living are in broad agreement. The 
index number was more or less stationary in September and 
October but r08e sharply in November and attained the peak 
value in December followed by a gradual decline which continued 
till March 1940 with a subsequent rise in April 1940. Differences 
between individual index numbers in the same month are not 
large; and the averages for the eight months-September 1939-
April 19<ID-a1l agree, with one exception, within one per cent. 
In view of the general agreement among the index numbers 
calculated by different methods, and for reasons already explain
ed we are of opinion that the Nagpur index number (A) calculated 
by us may be accepted as the standard for our present purposea •. 

15. One point is worth mentioning at this stage. It will be 
remembered that the Nagpur family budgets were collected 
during the period September 1926 to January 1927. The index 
Dumber was not constant during this period; it fell from lOB in 
September to 102 in December 1926 and 100 in January 1927 
which had been .taken as the base period. The average value 
of the index number during this period was 104. This intro
duces a marJ!inal uncertainty of about 2 per cent in comparisons 
based on thiS index number. 

16. Keeping this. residual uncertainty of 2 per cent in mind, 
we may conclude that since the commencement of the war there 
was very little change in the cost of living till October 1939. 
There was a rise of about 5 per cent in the cost of living in 
November, and the peak value was reached in December when 
I. compared (0 August 1939 waa of the order of 17 per cent. The 
cost of living then decreased to about 12 per cent above August 
in January 1940, and was only about 5 per cent higher than 
August in February and March 1940. In April it appeared to 
be going up again and was 7 per cent above August 19t39.-Tbe 
average rise in the cost of living since' the commencement .Qf 
war, that is for the eight months from September 1939 to' April 
1940 W88 about 6 or 7 per cent above the level in August 1939, ' 
80 that the total increase in the cost has been roughly aboutl1aH 
8 month's expenditure Ipread over eight months. ' 

CHAPTER IV 

THE PRESENT LEVEL OF WAGES IN 
THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY AT NAGp,UR 

We shall now consider the second factor in the terms of 
'reference, namely, the "present level of wages". It is clearly 
'necessary to compare the present level with the level either at 
different points in time at Nagpur or with the level at other 
places like Bombay CJr Ahmedabad; and, a& we have to do this 
with reference to the question of a dearness allowance, the level 
of wa~1 ha. to be considered in relation to the level or standard 
01 Iivln,. In other words. we are required to consider real 
'wagel in the textile industry at Nagpur at the present time. 
In order to do this with scientiSc precision it i. necenary to 
conduct a fresh enquiry into family budgets. Thit, however. ia 

, not possible .. we are required to submit our report to Govern
'ment before the end of this month. We are, therefore, obliged 
; to have recoune 10 such indirect comparison. aa may be p088ible 
. Wilih the material. at our di.posal. 
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Distincion between Basic Wage Rate and Earnings 

2, In discussing the present Question we have to distinfluilh 
carefully between the different sense. in which the word& ' level 
of wage" is sometimes used. For example, we have first of 
all the basic wage-rate which means the rate at which payment 
is made either on the basis of output (piece rate), or on the 
basis of full time work for all working days in the month., 
,In piece-work, even if the basic rate remains the aame, the wage. 
earned in any month will depend on the capacity of individual 
workers, the amount of work available, and the number 
of days of the month on which' work is done. A distinction 
must, therefore, be made between average daily earnings and 
average monthly earnings. Working a short number of days 
will affect the latter; but, if output is maintained at the normal 
level, the average daily earnings may remain unchanged. A. 
wages are usually paid on a daily basis the total monthly earn
.ings in the case of time rates also would depend on the number 
of days on which work is done. Monthly earnings may, there.. 
fore, decrease even if basic rates or average daily earning. 
remain unchanged; in comparing standards of living we must, 
therefore, consider actual monthly earnings rather than basic 
wage-rates or dver.ge daily earnings. Our first task ia to Bscer
tllin the level of monthly earnings at the present time 81 
compared with monthly earnings in the past. 

Earnings in January 1927 
3. The basic material for this purpose is furnished by the 

family budget enquiry of 1927; and we shall first try to ascertain 
.the actual position at the time of this enquiry. From the figure. 
given on page 74 of Bulletin No. 3 we find that the average 
earnings of the 1,002 families included in the survey were 
Rs. 34.4 approximately or say Rs. 34.8 per month. From 
,the data given on page 77 of the same Bulletin we also find that 
the average number of earners per family was about 1.62 which 
is of the same order as the corresponding figures of 1.53 at 
Bombay in 1933-34; 1.66 at Ahmedabad in 1926-27; 1.58 at 
Ahmedabad in 1934-35; and 1.48 at Jubbulpore in 1926-27. We 
have accepted 1.6 earners per family as the basis of our cal
culations for Nagpur. The average size of the family at Nagpur 
-was 4.33 consisting of 1.47 men, 1.47 women 0.78 males and 
0.61 female children under 14 (Bulletin page 76tl and was larger 
than the &ize of family 3.70 at Bombay (19~-$4); 3.87 at 
Ahmedabad (1926-27); 4.05 at Ahmedabad (1933-35); and 3.76 
at Jubbulpore (1926-27). 

4. From Table No. III on page 20 of the "Report on an 
enquiry into Unemployment and Wage-cuts in the Cotton 
Textile Induetry in the Central Provincel and Berar" publiahed 
in 1934 (which we shall refer to in future a8 the Wage-cuta 
Enquiry of 1934), we find that average daily earning per worker 
in January 1937 was 14 (fourteen) annas. As the number of 
earners per family was 1.6 the average daily earnings were 
Rs. 1.4 per family. As the total monthly earnings were 
Rs. 34.44 we ea.ily find that the average number of days worked 
was 24.6 out of a possible 26 days which shaWl an average 
absenteeism of 5.4 per cent. This fits in very well with the 
view that attempts were made in this enquiry to include wage 
earners who were "normally employed for tbe whole month" 
to which we have already referred to in paragraph 31 Chapter Ill. 
From the same Table No . .I1I on page 20 of the Wage-cuta 
'Enquiry we find that average monthly earnings of all workers 
were Rs. 20-8.Q. Multiplying by 1.6 we find that the average 
earnings of all families were RI. 32.8 per month with an· average 
,.attendance of 23.4 days out of 26 days_ 

Expenditure In January 1927 
5. It, is now necessary to consider the expenditure aide. 

For families covered by the enquiry we find from Table No. VIII 
of, Bulletin No. 3 that the total annual expenditure includ
ed in the index number was 'RI_ 2,69,783 or Ra. 22.48 per 
,month in January 1927. As this representa 82 per cent of 
theexpendit'Jfe included in the index numbers, we find that the 
total expenditure as tabulated was Ra. 27.4 pet month. The 
,actual 'earnings were, however, RI_ 34,4 per month whicb leavea 
a reaidue of RI_ 7 per month. It will be remembered, 
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however that expenditure on house·rent, travelling to and from 
native place, payment. on account of debt, expenses for marriages, 
festivals, social occasions etc., had not been included in the tabula
tion. 

6. It:s st"ted in B;lletin' No. 3 that "in Nagpur, although 
the plOportion of persons living in rented houses is greater than 
at Jubbulpore, there are still a fairly large number of persons 

"N\ Indora or otloer localities living in their own houses" (pag~ 6). 
But, although house rent IS not paid in such cases certain expenses 
,hust be in~urred for' paymetlt of the capital cost and for the 
maintenance of these houses.', From the bottom line of Table 1 
un page 16 of Bulletin No. 3 it will be seen that the average' 
expenditure on house-rent spread over all 1,002 families was 1.92 
per cent of R~. 22.48 or say seven 'annas per month. If we take 
into considc'allon the charges for maintaining one's own house 
the average expenditure for house is not likely to be less than, 
s~y, Rs. 1.2 plr month on an average* .. To this must be addea 
expe'lses for bedding and household, utensils, travellipg to and 
from native ;>Iace, and for paymenh to dependants. Allowing. 
say, " mode.' su~ of Rs. 1.2 for this purpose, we are left with 
a balance of Rs. 4.6 for paymenh on account of debts and, 
expenses for marriages, festivals, etc .. 

7. Certain observations' of the Industrial Court on' the 
Ahmcd .• bad dispute are of interest in the present connection. 
According to the Report on the Enquiry into Working Class 
Family Budgets at Ahmedabad in 1935 (page 68) "the average 
earnings of a working class family in Ahmedabad were Re. 4?·H·Il" 
and the av~rage monthly expenditure of a family was Rs. 41·15·2." 
The Industrial Court observed that the "monthly expenditure 
of R,. ~1·)5·2 ..... ;is e"c1nsive of instalments and interest on 
account of debts and occasional expenditure on festivals and 
marriages, etl!. These items were not taken into consideration, 
;'1 arriving at the figure of the monthly expenditure of the family, 
not becaus ~ these items did not exist; but because no accurate 
figures were ~vailable for ascertaining the precise expenditure 
on the~e item.. The item on account of instalment and' interest 
0'1 debts i~ by no 'means a small item. . . .. We are not in a 
position to ascertain the precise extent of the expenditure on 
accou"t of these items, but we have no doubt that an allowance 
of RJ. 4-8"() a month for expenses in connection with marriage., 
festival. and other social occasions, etc., is by no means as exces· 
sive item" (Pages 491·492). We are in entire agreement with 
these observations. As the average income at Nagpur was Ra. 34.4 
and much lower than the income at Ahmedabad the oossibility 
of "!lY surp!us .emaining at Nagpur is even more remote We 
are, therefore, of opinion that the whole of the balance in the 
case of Nagpur families must be considered to have been utilized 
for the various ('harges mentioned above. . 

"Absenteeism" and Compulsory Leave 
8. Before we can compare monthly earnings at different 

times it is neeesBarr to take into c~nsideration the fact that, 
average daily earnmgs remaining constant, monthly earnings 
depend on the total number of days on which the earner actually 
works in the mills. It is well known that Nagpur workers do 
not always work to their fullest capacity. On an average 17yer 
cent of the NSl(pur workers stay away from the mills. This 
"absenteeism" of ab<>ut 17 per cent has been remarkably steady 
for at least Z1 years. From the evidence submitted by Si, 
Sorabji B. Mehta, Manager of the Empress Mills, before the 
Royal Commission on Labour (Report

b 
Volume Ill, Part I, 

Appendix S, page 104), we find that a senteeism stood at the 
level of 16 or 17 per cent from 1914 to 1928; and trom figures 
sUl'plied to us by Mr. Batliwala it apPl!ars that "absenteeism" 
still stands at the same figure at the present time. 

9. Mr. Ruikar pointed out the difficulties of distinguishing 
between, compulsory leave and absenteeism. Making allowance· 
for these difficulties we are, however, still of opinion that 
absenteeism is much higher. at N3~PUF as compared to Bombay 
aDd Abmedab3d and that about 17 per cent absenteeism or an 
attendance of 21.6 days .er month (out of 26 days) on an 
average may be accepted as a normal figure for Nagpur . 

• Thr actual average house--rent'fOJ' fllmiJi~5 paling hOU~f'-r(,Dt was found to be 
RI, '-' .. 9 iD 1930 at the time of the visit of the ROJII COII'Imir.sion on Labolll' 
(Report Volume XI, Part I. P_ 192-239). • 

191 
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10. At first sight it ·may appear as if the Nagpur worker can 

easily incr~ase his earnings by reducing his "absenteeism". In 
fact the mIll-owners have laid considerable at'-eIIs on this point: 
and the Nagpur Court of Enquiry observed that the workers 
"to a great extent have the means of supplementing their earn. 
ings by greater punctualit>· and deliberate abstention from work 
{paragraph 211. page 118)." 

Short Working of the Mills 

11. The problem. however. is In fact far more complicated. 
When the mills are working at high pressure and are short of 
labour iti~ possible for a large number of families to increase 
their earnings by increasing their average number of days of 
work in the mills. When, however, the mills are not working 
to their full capacity it is usually not possible to find employ
ment for all the workers. In this situation a particular family 
may increase its earnings to some extent by reducing its absen
teeism. but this will have to he done at the cost of other families. 
In other words. when the total wage bill is kept constant, and 
there is no possibility of increasing it for lack of order., the 
total earnings of all the families which participate in the work 
will necessarily remain constlln!. The actual share of individual 
families may differ or may be increased or decreased depending 
on the relative degree of absenteeism. But the worken as a 
whole are helpless in this matter and it is not correct to think 
that the remedy for this state of affairs is in the hand. of the 
workers themselves. 

12. In times of depression when the mill. are unable to 
work to their full capaci7 a reduction in the total wage bill may 
become unavoildable. I the depression persists and if there is 
a continuous shrinkage in the margin of profit a decrease in 
wages of labourers also become8 inevitable. In this situation, 
when the total wage bill has to be kept constant or has to be 
reduced it is possihle to follow either of two alternative policies. 
The level of earnings may be maintained by reducing the number 
()f workers or the same total amount of wages may be distributed 
among larger number of workers by reducing the level of earn
ings. We recognise that in certain circumstances the aecond 
policy may he more desirable from the point of view of the 
society as a whole, especially in a country like India where there 
is no unemployment insurance ... We are, therefore, not 8uggest
ing that the level of earnings of real wages must be maintained 
at all costs for we know that I.his is not. always possible. We 
are merely trying to assl'ss the level of real wages at the present 
time as determined by the joint in Alienee of all relevant factors: 
and secondly to disentangle the influence of the different factors 
as far as this may be pOIsible. 

13. We find. that apart from· changes in baitc or nominal 
wage-rates. there may be a fall in the acual earnings on account of 
"absenteeism" or compulsory leave granted by the authoritie. 
for unpuncluality for which the responsibility definitely lies 00 
the workers themselves. Earnings may, however, also decrease 
()n account of a reduction in the total wage-bill due to avene 
trading conditions, or on account of the same wage-bill being 
distributed among a larger number of workers. In the latter 
case the workers as a whole cannot possibly increase their earn
ings by reducing their absenteeism or by ~ecoming more punctual. 

Monthly Earnings at Different Levels of Absenteeism 

14. We can easily calculate the monthly earnings per family 
at. other level of absenteeism. From the chart given opposite 
page 16 of the "Report of the Textile Labour Enquiry Com
mittee of Central Provinces and" Berar" of 1938 we find that the 
average level of absenteeism may be taken .in' round figures a. 
7 per cent at Bombay, and 3 per cent at Ahmedabad. The 
absenteeism of 1,002 families included in the 1927 enquiry wal 
5.4 per cent which was only sligbtly below the Bombay level; 
and we may treat these families (which we ... haU call the 1927 
budget families) as roughly representing the Bombay level of 
absenteeism. l'or 17 per cent of absenteeism, or attendance OD 
21.6 davs per month monthly earnings were Rs. 30.2: and for 
3 per cent (or Ahmedabad level 00 absenteeism monthly earninga 
were 8s. 35.3 per family in January 1927. 
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Adjustments for Changes in the Cost of Living 

15. Finally, even if nominal earnings in terms of rupees, 
annas and pica remain constant, the real wage may decrease or 
increase owing to a change in the purchasing power of the 
rupee. Before compapnge.t!'nings at different times the effect 
of changes in purchaslRg power must, therefore, be eliminated 
with the help of the index number of the cost living. In doing 
thie we have to remember, however, that the whole of the ex· 
penditure is not susceptible to short period changes in .the cost 
of living. There are certain items, luch as house-rent, pay
ments on account of debts, payments to dependants, travelling 
expenses, newspapers, amusements, services from barbers, etc., 
which are not usually affected by short period fluctuations excepJ 
in times of abnormal or violent changes. Expenditure on these 
items represents more or less a fixed charge; and in making 
adjustments for the cost of living it ia reasonable to leave out this 
fixed portion. It is difficult to make an accurate estimate of its 
actual amount. In the case of the 1927 budget families we know 
that Ra. 22.48 was included in the cost of living index number 
out of the .total income of Rs. 34.4. This means that 35 per 
cent of the total income was left our of the index number. But 
we think an additional portion of the ~~penditure can probably 
be included under the index number. We have, therefore, ten·· 
tatively adopted 30 per cent of the total expenditure as a fixed 
charge and have left this out from the adjustment for the cost 
of living. The procedure for the adjustment is straightforward, 
and has been explained in Note (2). 

Level of Real Wages 

16. We may now consider the present level of real wages 
31 compared with the level in January 1927. Relevant figures 
for this purpOEe arc given in Table (2) in which column (1) gives 
the vear and' month for which the comparison is made; 
column (2) the Nagpur index number of cost of living ,with 
January 1927 as 100; and column (3) the number of days on 
which the mills were open. Column (4) shows the average num
ber of days worked. and column (5) the average daily earnings 
per earner; mliltiplying this by 1.6 we get the average daily earn
Ings per family shown in column (6); and multiplying again by 
the number of days worked we get in column (7) the average 
monthly earnin~s per famil),: for all families working in the mills. 
The figures for January 1927, December 1932, and December 1933 
have been taken from Table III on page 20 of the Report of 
Wage Gut Enquiry of 1934; the figures for. July 1938 were sup
plied from the cffice of the Director of Industries, The material 
for the period August 1939 to March 1940 was kindly supplied 
at our request by the authorities of the Empress and the Model 
Mills. 
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Yenr and month 

(I) 

1927 January •• 

1932 December 

1933 December 

1938 July 

1939 August 

1939 September 

1939 October 

1939 November 

1939 December 

1940 January .. 

1940 February 

1940Marcb 

Nagpur 
Cost of 
l,.·iving 
Index 
No. 

(2) 

100 

60 

58 

60 

64 

64 

63 

67 

74 

71 

67 

67 

TABLE (2).-COMPARISON OF REAL WAGES IN DIFFERENT PERIODS 

Number 
of days 
mills 
open 

(3) 

26 

26 

26 

26 

27 

25 

27 

25 

26.7 

26.2 

24.1 

25.7 

r-

Number 
of days 
worked 

(4) 

23.4 

22.8 

20.0 

20.4 

21.4 

19.1 

21.2 

19.4 

21.3 

20.9 

18.8 

19.6 

Average of all families Families working the 
lame number of days 

8S in column (4) 
• 

Daily earnings 
", 1 

Per Per 
worker family 

(5) 

Rs. 

0.88 

0.85 

0.73 

0.66 

0.64 

0.67 

0.64 

0.68 

0.66 

0.67 

0.69 

0.67 

-(5) X 
1.6 

(6) 

Rs. 

1.40 

1.36 

1.17 

1.06 

1.03 

1.07 

1.02 

1.08 

1.05 

h07 

1.10 

1.01 

. 
• 1 

Monthly Equivalent Percentage 
earnings eamint,!s difference 

per family at the rale of (7) - (8) 
January 1927 --

(7) 

Rs. 

32.8 

31.0 

23.3 

21.7 

22.0 

20.4 

21.6 

21.0 

22.3 

22.4 

20.7 

21.0 

(8) 

Ra. 

328 

DO 

198 

m6 

224 

mo 
220 

m9 
U4 

D3 

m2 
21.1 

(8) 
(9) 

Per cent 

o 
+35 

+ 18 

+5 

-2 

+2 

-2 

o 
-9 

-4 

+2 

(} 

Normal families 
17 per cent absenteeism . , 

Earnings Equivalent Perc:entalJl! 
at same rate earnings difference 

as in at the rate of (10) -( 11) 
column (6) January 1927':""'':'''''':'''''

(10) 

Rs. 

30.3 

29.4 

25.2 

23.0 

23.0 

22.3 

22.7 

22.5 

23.J 

23.2 

22.0 

22.8 

(11) 

Rs. 

30.3 

21.8 

21.4 

21.8 

22.7 

22.7 

22.5 

23.3 

24.8 

24.2 

23.3 

23.3 

(11) 
(12) 

Per cent 

o 
+35 

+18 

+6 

+1 

-2 
+1 

-3 

-6 

-4 

-6 

-2 

-:f; 

~ 
'":: 

R> 
t:: 
t'l 
::e 
> ::e 

S; 
N 

~ .., 
trl 

trl 
:.< .., 
" ~ 
" t:I 
52 
~ 
,!< 
?:: 
~ 
.... 
::" 

'" ~ 
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17. Let UI ne~ compare theseearningB with : those in the 
menth .of January 1927. In doing this we must remember that 
the actual number of days worked varies from month to menth 
depending on the'tembined influence .of absenteeism, compulsery 
leave, and shert working 9f the mills. We knew that the daily 
earnings per family in January 1927 were Ra. 1.4; SQ that if we 
multiply the average number of days wDrked given in column (4) 
'.of Table (3) by Rs. 1.4 we shall get the corresponding monthly 
earnjngs in January 1927: For example. in December 1932 the 
average number 01 days worked was 20; the cerrespending month'
Iy earnings in January 1927 would have been therefere Rs. 28 
We now make adjustments fer the change in t/le cestef living 
(as explained in paragraph 15 and described in greater detail in 
Note (2)) and find the equivalent value to be Rs. 23.0 in December 
1932 as shown in column (S). 

IS. Equivalent earnings tQ maintain the same' standard of 
living as in Jar-uary 1927 for families which 1VDrked, the same 
number .of day .. as shown in column (4) were calculated in this 
way; and are given in celumn (8). The actual menthly earnings, 
on the ether hand, are ~iven in celumn (7). , It wilJ be remem
bered that the number .et days worked Js idel\tical in beth cases. 
The difference between these twe columns (7) and (S) thus repre
sents the difference in real wage between January 1927 and the 
the period under censideration. Expressing these differences as 
percentages of equivalent earnings we get in column (9) the per
centage change ill real wages between January 1921 and the me nth 
under review fer families which worked the same number .of 
days as shewn in celumn' (4) in. eacl!. case, For example, in 
December 1932 the actual earnings were R •. 31.0 as· shDwn in 
column (7) againslequivaleat earnings of Ra. 23.0 required to 
maintain ~he same standard .of living as in January 1927 as shown 
in celumn (11). The difference between these tWQ ngures, namely, 
'Ra. 8 then represents the rise in real wage;' expressing this as a 
percentage .of equivalent earnings Ra .. 23.0 we get the percentage 
increase .of 35 pe~ cent in real -rages in Uecember 1932 shDwn 
·ill column (9). ., '. 

J\verage,Number of Da)'Swork~ . 

19. We sh.)uld like to emphnize the fact that In the abeve 
eDmporisOrl we h,,,'e equalised the average number .of days wDrked 
in both the j.Jeriod~ under comparison. We knew, however, that 
this average number is determined by the fact whether the mills 
are working at lull or below capacity. 

20 .. We know' that ·the usual level .of absenteei'sm may' be 
taken aa 17 per ceat, i.e., the usual "presence" is 83 per cent 
of working. days, .0&1 ao. average. So' long as the actual number 
.of days wDrked stands at this level of 83 per cent we may 000-
sider .the position to be me. re or less nermal. When the average 
number of days l".erked is less than 83 per cent the mills must 
bl! censidered to be 'Working below their full capacity; and the 
lowerin~ in wages must be partly ascribed to the reduction in 
produchen'. This may, of course, be unavoidable under adverse 
trade conditiens; but 'this pertion .of the lowering cannot be 
ascribed tD the laziness or unpunctuality of the workers.. On the 
other hand, when the average number of days worked is appre
chi hi)' greater than 21.6 days for a full workingrhonth of 26 days 
Dr. higher, than 83p,er cent in. other cas~s. it is teasonable td infer 
flint the workers are attendlR/! the mills more regularly under 
IDme increased incentive prohably in the way of increased wages. 
A higher average number of days werked may. therefere, he 
considered to be characteristic of cemparatively prosperous 
times. 

21. It will be noticed frem celumn (4) of table (2) that the 
average number of days werked was 23.4 in January 1927, and 
22.S in December 1932 showing a cemparatively high level of 

r.roduction. The average number .of days worked was distinctly 
ower in December 1933 (20) and July 1938 (20.4). It reached 

{,ractically the normal level in August (21.4). Octeber (21.2) and 
December 1939 (21.3), but was lower in Septemher (19.1) and 
NDvember 1939 (19.4); and has continued te be belDw normal in 
January (20.9), February (18.S) and March 1940 (19.6). Thi. 
probably gives an indirect and rough idea .of wDrking conditiDns 
IQ the mills. 

t 

. __ " ec:ss = 
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·Real Wages of "Normal" Families 

22. We have accepted 17 per cent absenteeism as a normal 
characteristic of the average working clase family in Nagpur,; 
and we may now compare the monthly earnings of such familie. 
in different periods. We have already calculated the monthly 
earnings of such families in January 1927, and found that thi. 
was Rs. 30.3. We can ealily calculate the earnings in the 
different periods under review with the help of the daily rate. 
of earnings shown in column (6); these values are given in column 
(10). The equivalent earnings in different months which 
correspond to Rs. 30.3, and which would enable the lame 
.tandard of living being maintained as in January 1927, are 
shown in column (11). The difference between columna 00) 
and (11) gives the change in real wage; and this difference ex
pressed as a percentage of the equivalent earnings i. shown in 
column (12). 

23. It will be seen that the change in real wages for normal 
families with absenteeism of 17 per cent follow the same general 
course as the change in real wages for the other families shown 
in column (9). We find that real wage was practically at the 
same level as January 1927, during August and the first two 
months of the war; began to fall from November and was 
below normal by 6 per cent in December 1939; and has ("ontinued 
to be below normal in recent months. 

Real Wages at different Levels of Absenteeism 

. ·24. Instead of considering families with an absenteei.m of 
17 per cent we may also consider our 1927 budget familiet with 
5.4 absenteeism which is roughly of the same order as the aver· 
age level of absenteeism in Bombay. Earnings calculated at 
current rateB are shown in column (13) of Table 2 (A) for such 
families together with equivalent earnings in column (14); and 
the differences expressed as percenatges of equivalent earnings are 
given in column (15). In the ,ase of these familiea also the real 
wage has followed an almost identical course. It was more 
or less at par with January 1927 in August and also in the firet 
two months of the war, but then began to fall appreciably. 

2S. Finally we may consider families with 3 per cent or 
the Ahmedabad level of absenteeism for which relevant earnings 
~calculated at current rates, the equivalent earnings required to 
maintain the &ame standard as in January 1927, and the 
differences between these two expressed aB ~rcentages of 
equivalent earnings are given in columns (16), (17) and (18), of 
Table 2 (A), resPectively. Real wages in this case also have 
chan~ed practicallly in the Bame way aB in the case of other 
famihes, and have fallen below the January 1927 level at the 
present time. 

26. Without attaching too much significance to the detail. 
of the fluctuations shown in Tables (3) and (2A), we may con
clude generally that, a8 compared with January 1927, real wage. 
were roughly 35 per cent higher in December 1932, 18 per cent 
higher in December 1933, and 5 or 6 per cent higher in July 
1938; and were practically at the same level as January 1927, in 
August 1939, just before the declaration of the war, and con
tinued to be more or less normal. during the first two month. 
of the war. Real wages, however, began to fall in Novembeq 
were apprecidhly belo~ the 1927 level in December 1939; aDG 
have remained below normal since then. 
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TABLE Z-(A), COMPARISON OF REAL WAGES IN DIFFERENT PERIODS. 

Daily eamiDgs. 
N"fII'Ur Coat Number of • • • 

LIViDs Inda ct.ya MiUa per earner per family 

---

Dumber. open. -CS) X 1.6. 

(2) 

100 

60 

58 

60 

64 

64 

63 

67 

7. 
71 

67 

67 

(3) 

26 

26 

26 

26 

27 

25 

27 

25 

26.7 

26.2 

24.1 

25.7 

(4) 

Ra. 

0.88 

0.85 

0.73 

0.66 

0.64 

0.67 

0.64 

0.68 

0.66 

0.67 

0.69 

0.b7 

(5) 

Ra. 

1.40 

1.36 

1.17 

1.06 

1.03 

1.07 

1.02 

1.08 

1.05 

1.07 

1.10 

1.07 

1927-Fomilieo with 5.4 per cent Famill .. with , per cent .hs ... ab............. teeimt (Ahmedabad level). 
r-----~.----~ r----~·----~ 
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!lo. 
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25.7 -I 26.0 
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26.5 -3 26.2 

28.1 -5 27.2 

27.4 
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-3 

-5 

-2 
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26.6 

!lo. 

35.3 

25.4 
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TABLE (3).-COMPARISON OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING AT NAGPUR. BOMBAY 
AND AHMEDABAO IN AUGUST 1939 

Prices 
~i]iea Nagpur prices Bombay prices Ahmedab.d pri~ . . . , • • 
Item. "'-... 

Nagpur Bombay Abmed. Nagpur Bombay Abm";. Nagpur Bombay Abmed! 
abad abad .~ 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. R •. Ra. Ra. Ra. 
Food 11.4 18.1 13.9 17.4 24.4 19.4 12.7 16.8 
Fuel aod light. 1.6 4.1 2.0 1.5 3.2 1.7 2.2 6.1 

ing. 
1.8 2.2 4.5 Clothing 2.2 3.1 6.5 1.1 1.5 

Sub.total (A) 14.8 24.4 20.4 21.1 30.7 27.6 16.0 24.4 
Variable Mise. 0.5 5.2 1.2 0.6 8.6 1.6 0.6 3.7 

Total 'variable P;.3 29.6 21.6 21.7 39.3 29.2 16.6 28.1 
(B). 

House rent .. 1.2 1.2 1.2 5.8 5.8 5.8 4.8 '1-8 
Fixed charge 7.6 4.3 8.9 7.6 4.3 8.9 7.6 4.3 --
Grand Total 24.1 3>.1 31.7 35.1- 49.4 43.9 29.0 37.2 

Percenta~e 
100 Sub. total (A) 100 165 138 100 145 l3l 152 

Total variable 100 193 141 100 181 l3S 100 169 
(B). 

Grant Total .• 100 146 132 100 141 125 100 12B 

Grand Total 69 100 90 71 100 89 78 lOO 
(Bombay 
scale); 

n. Two or three most importan1 facts have emerged from 
the above discussion. Accepting January 1927, as our base 
period (and we have no other alternative as this is the only 
period for which we possess information regarding the level of 
consumption}, we find that the level of real wages was more or 
less normal at the beginning of the war; so that subsequent 
changes in the real wage can be most conveniently studied 
with the help of index numbers of the cost of living with August 
1939 as 100. Secondly, real wages began to fall from November 
1939', and have continued to remain below normal. Finally, al 
judged by the families with the Ahmedabad (3 per cent) level 
of absenteeism, this fall in real wages cannot possibly be 
remedied by the workers themselves as there is no further scope 
for reduction in. absenteeism. In other words even if worke,. 
attend the mills practically on all possible working days, real 
wages will still remain below the level of January 1927. 

28. We may, however, point out that, although the 
analysis given here 'does aucceed in bringing out. the general 
features of the position regarding real wages, since J927, more 
accurate results wall naturally he obtained by using a recent base 
month like August 1939 (=100) than by adopting a thirteen 
year old base period like January 1927. . 

Indired- Additions to Real Wage. 

29. We have been much impressed by the substantial con
tributions :mzde :by :the EtnP~ss: M;lls towards provident fund, 
pensions, and various welfare schemes, and other benefits given 
to the workers in the form of twelve days' holiday on full pay 
per year t& workers" who have served the mills for twenty years 
9r mote, and credit support given to the Co-operative Society
etc. We agree that these henefits add indirectly to the real 
wages of {he wo.-kel'8.0n the bas;' of the statement supplied 
byOthe Empress·.MiIls:we undetatalld that annual upenditure 
incurred by the ·MiIls :Ior: this purpose amounts to over two 
lakhs per year and comes to an expenditure of a little lell than 
two rupees ,Per head per month takinf all benefits into con
~ideration. This benefit is however imited to permanent 
workers in the Empress Mills. 

Comparison of the Standard of Living at Nagpur, Bombay 
and Ahmedabad. 

30. In considering the level of real wages in Nagpur at 
the present time it is of aome interest to enquire how this com
pares with the corresponding level at Bombay and at 
Ahmedabad. We are giving certain results of our calculation. 
in Table (3), details of which are explained in Note (3}. Let UI 

(10) 

Ra. 
I 50S 
2.4 

3.1 

20.8 
1.2 

22.0 

U 
8.9 

35.7 

130 
l33 

132 

96 
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consider. for examrlc, Nagpur f:lmilies; the exrenditure for 
the different group items of food. fuel and lightin~ and cloth· 
inil, at rrit-cs rulinl! "t Nagrur in August 1939 is shown in 
column (2) of Tablc (3), The variable exrenditure for mis
(cllaneous item. is tile r.Jetion included in the Nagpur index·' 
numher which is susceptible to changes in the pllrchasing 
power of money, I'or house rent we have used a nominal 
figure of Rs, 1.2 which leaves Rs, 7.f. as the exrenditure for 
miscellaneous items not susceptihle to short time changes in 
the cost of, living; this includes the expenditure lot pavments on 
account of dehts, payments to dependants, etc" so that the total 
expenditure of the Nagpur family at Nagpur i. Rs, 24.1 per 
month in August 1939. 

:n. ~n column (31 we h,we .hown the corre.ponding expen. 
diture which would he incurred by a Bombay working clo6s 
fnmily which migrates to Nagpur and which continues to con
su·me . the same 'Iuantit;e. of commodities which it used to 
consume at Bomhay hllt which it now purchases at Naqpur price 
It will be noticed that for house rent we have allowed the same 
amount as in the ca'e 01 the Nal!Pur families. The total 
cxpendhllrc which a Bomhay famiiy miqrating to Nal(pur would 
havc to ihcur in order 'to maintain its own standard of consump· 
tion ,comes out as R<, ,l:;,1 against a., expenditure of Rs, 24.1 for 
the Nagpur family. The comparison must be. of course, to some 
extent approximate as cert"in adjustments had to he made 
details of which "re explained in Note (3), But a "lance at the, 
two 'i'ts of fiaure' leaves no doubt that the standard of living of 
Romh~i' families is much hiqhcr d.,n that of Naqpur work7rs, 

.~2. In the same w.y the ('ost, at Na!(pur pr",e, of maintain· 
ing the standard of I;"int( of Ahmed.had families in 1926-27 is· 
shown in column (4), Here also we find that Ihe Ahmedabad 
level i. much hi.gher than the Nagpur le,'cl. 

33. "Vc may look at the pr"hlem from a different {loint of 
";e\\" Instead of ('"miderin!( whal' happens when the Bombay 
or the Ahmeilllhad f"mily comes to Nagpur let us suppose that 
the Nagpur family moves to Bombay but keeps to its own stand· 
ard of consumption, "Ve find that, at Bombay prices, the cost. 
of maintaining the Nagpur standard of living would be Rs. 35,1 
as shown in column (5). The corresponding cost of the Bombay 
family would he Rs, 49.4 and of the Ahmedabad family Rs. 43,9 
as shown in col urn'" (Ii) and (7). re,pe(,tively, 

34. Finally if the Na,gpur family migr:ltes to Ahmedabad we 
find from the l1/-lures given in column (81 that the cost of main· 
taining its own st,mdard would be Rs. 29.0 against Rs. 37,2 of the 
Bomhay f:imily and Rs. 35.7 of the Ahmedahad family as shown 
in columns (9) and (10), respecti"el),. 

3':;, For convenience ~I com~iarison we are showing the 
same results in the form of percentages. Adopting the expendi
ture of the N"qpur family as lOO we are «iving' the (·orrespond. 
in!! expenditure of the Rombay ,,"d the Ahmedabad family at all 
three places, It will he seen from tbe line for Grand Tolal that 
the expenditure of the Bombay family to maintain it~ own 
,tandard of living would he higher than the Nagl'ur family by 
46 per cent at N.ilPur, 41 per cent at Bombay. 28 per cent at 
Ahmedabad. In the same way wc find that the level of living 
of the Ahmedabad is higher than ,hat of th" Na/lpur family b)' 
about 32 per cent at N:Jgpur, 25 per cent al Bomoay and 32 per 
rent .t Ahmedabad. If we l'online our attention to sub-total (A) 
for fond, fuel And li,ghtinll. and clothing for which price adjust· 
ment. CRn be made with' greater accuracy, we find tha! the 
Bomhay standard is higher than the Na/lpur scale by 6" p~r 
,'ent, 4':; per cent and 52 per l'ent: and the Ahmedahad ,cale .s 
higher than the Nagpur scale by 38 per cent, 31 per cc!,, and 30 
per cent at Nal!Pur. Bombay a"d Ahmedahad, respect"'ely, 

36, If we adopt the scale of consumption of the Bomhay 
f3mil)' :IS the standard f ~ 100) wc fin~ fr.om Ihe bottom. lino: th.at 
the expundilUr., of the Nagpur {am.ly m order to mamtam .ts 
own standllrd would be ahout 6R per cent at Na(lpur, 71 per .cent 
at Bombav .nd iH per cenl at Ahmedahad, I he expenditure 
of the Ahmcdahad fllmil~' (in terms of .Ihe Bombay scale) would 
be 9tf ut Nagpur. 89 at Bombay and % at Ahmedabad. 
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37. If we accept the N.gpur scale as the standard (= 100) 
we find on the whole (taking the average of the proportionate 
expenditure at Nagpur. Bombay and Ahmed,had) that the scale 
of living of the Bombay family is 38 per cent higher and of the 
Ahmedabad family 30 per cent higher than th,t of the Nagpur 
family. Compared with the Bomhay standard (= 100) we find 
that the le\'el of living of the Nagpur family is 2R per cent lower 
than that of the Bomhay family. 

38. We have pointed out and emphasised in Note (3) the 
difficulties of such comparisons owing to the lack of standardisa· 
tion in methods of collection and statistical analysis of family 
budgets, and much importance should not be attached to the 
numerical values given above. However, in spite of the .. 
limitations, we think that the analysis given here eatablishea 
beyond any doubt that after making allowances. for differencet 'n 
price, the standard of living of Nagpur industrial families i8 much 
lower than that of Bombay families and appreciably lower than 
that of Ahmedabad families. 

Labour Efficiency 

39. The above discussions show that even after allowing for 
differences in the price of commodities at Nagpur. Bombay and 
Ahmedabad, the effective standard of living of workera in Nag. 
pur is appreciably below that at Bombay or Ahmedabad. Two 
reasons have heen adduced by the mill·owners to explain this. 
One is that, as yarn and cloth of coarser types form a much larger 
proportion of manufactures at Nagpur, the relative expenditure 
on labour wage is necessarily low at Nagpur as compared with 
Bombay or Ahmedabad. We agree that there is considerable 
force in this argument; and that a certain difference in the 
proportion of labour costs between Nagpur and Bombay or 
Ahmedabad is inevitable owing to differences in the quality of 
the /1oods manufartured at different centres. 

40. A second reason advanced by the mill·owners has been 
the inefficiency of Nagpur labour, as compared with textile 
workers in Bombay and Ahmedabad shown by a higher rate of 
absenteeism as well as by a lower rate of output per worker. 
We have already discussed absenteeism and its effect on the wage 
level in considerable detail. The question of the romparathe 
efficiency of labour is difficult and complicated; and cannot be 
settled without prolonged investigation of a highly technical 
nature which we cannot possibly undertake in the short time at 
our disposal. We find that the question of one or two looms 
per worker is contested; employers are of opinion that only very 
few of the workers at Nagpur can look after two looms; workers 
allege that they are not given proper facili ties for improving their 
output. We understand that in mills at other centres in thi~ 
Province two looms per worker is quite usual; possibiliiies of 
developing this practice at Nagpur dd not, therefore, appear to 
have been fully explored for we find it difficult to believe that 
the Nagpur worker is intrinsically more inefficient than workers 
at other centres in this Province. 

41. On enquiry from Mr. Batliwala we find that in recent years 
labour efficiency has increased in case of long frames in spinning 
department in which payment is made by time·rates; while there 
has been no such increase in efficiency in department. in which 
piece'rates of payments are in force. An increase in the efficiency 
of workers receiving fixed wages by time-rates is bound to be of 
advantage to the mills; while an increase in the output of piece
work is immaterial so far as the interests of the mills are concern
ed. This makes us believe that the question of relative inefficiency 
of labour is, at least to some extent, bound up with the labour 
policy of the management. Questions of relative efficiency I)f 
plants, and machinery, working conditions, and other detail. of 
management and supervisions are also involved. 

42. We believe that on the whole it will be safer to rely on 
the over-all condition of the industry as reflected in the profit 
and loss account rather than on a detailed examination of the 
9uestion from a technical point of view. It has been argued that 
If labour efficiency were greater profits would be higher which 
would enable higher wages being given to labour; but in actual 
fact wages are low owing to the inefficiency of local labour. We 
do not think it necessary to discuiI this point in detail. For our 
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present purposes the real question is whether the margin of pro
fit is sufficiently great to enable a dearness allowance being grant
ed at the present time; and we have considered this in a later 
section. 

Consolidation of Wages in October 1924 
43. We may now consider certain questions connected with 

the level of wages. Before the Nagpur Coun of Enquiry much 
emphasis was laid on behalf of the Empress Mills on the con
lolidation of wages as from Ist October 1924, and this was made 
the subject matter of ,"sut' II-A on which the Court came to the 
findings: "That the present rate of wages i. based on the cost 
of living as it stood on the Ist October 1924." 

44. We have already mentioned that the enquiry into family 
budgets at Nagpur took place in 1926-27; the index number 
constructed on the basis of this enquiry was carried back to 
Januarl' 1925 and is given in Tahle 111 of Bulletin No. 3. Infor
mation regarding the "cost of living as it stood on 1st October 
1924" is therefore not available. 

45. The Nagpur Court also oDserved that the cost of Iivin3 
"for January 1927 i. itself 5 per cent lower than what it was in 
1924". We have already pointed out in' an earlier section that 
as the family budgets were collected during the period Septem
ber 1926 to January 1927 and the average index number during 
this period was 104, the standard of consumption of the families 
included in the enquiry should be considered to be that appro
priate to a index number 'of 104 Mther than to an index number 
of 100. We also find that the average value of the index number 
for the whole of the earlier period January 1925 to August 1926 
was 104; 80 that the level of living represented in the family 
budget enquiry of 1926-27 was about the same as the level of 
living during the two years 1925 and 1927: Assuming further 
that there was no appreciable change in the cost of living between, 
October 1924 (when the wages were consolidated) and in 1925-26 
all we can say is that .the effective level of living at the time 
of enquiry had become adjusted to the actual scale of wages 
settled in 1924. This' would have, of course, happened in any 
case, even if ,the scale of wages had been consolidated at a much 
lower rate. The fact of such adjustment does not, therefore, 
give any information regarding the adequacy of otherwise of the 
level at which wages were consolidated in 1924. To put the 
matter in a slightly different way, "'e find that certain scales of 
wages were consolidated in 1924, and naturally and inevitably 
the Bcale of living in the course of the next two years become 
adjusted to it. The question of its being sufficient or otherwise 
to meet any particular scale of living has, therefore, no mean
ing. The finding of the Nagpur Court of Enquiry, namely, 
that ','the present nte of wages is based on the cost of living 
a8 it stood on the Ist October ,1924" is, therefore, based on mis
conceptions. 

Restorations of Wage<ut in 1938 

46. It is now necessary to consider the restoration of wage
cut in 1938 on which also much emphasis was laid by the mill
owners as well as by the Nagpur Court of Enquiry as this 
question is intimately cbnnected with the level of wages. We 
find that a cert"in amount of confusion of thou!!ht exists in this 
connection. For exam!?le, it has been claimed by the mill
owners that in Nagpur 10 1938 they restored 80 per cent of the 
wage-cut that had been effected in 1933 while the Bombay mills 
restored only 50 per cent of the wage-cut; so that the latter still 
had some margin in reserve from which they were now giving 
an increase in wages in the form of dearness allowance. In other 
words, Bombay is now doing what Nagpur had already done in 
1938. This claim, we believe, is based on Table 3 given on 
page 13 of the Central Provinces Textile Labour Inquiry Com
mittee of 1938. In this table the heading of column 2 is printed 
a8 "wage reduction since 1933" ,; and the figure 25.4 per cent for 
Bombay given in this column is evidently taken from Table VIII 
of pages 24-25 of the Interi m Report of the Bombay Textile Labour 
Inquiry Committee of 1937-38. It is clearly stated in the Bombay 
Report that the figure 25.4 per cent represents the "per
centage decrease in July 1937 8S compared with July 1926", and 
not since 1933 as stated in the column heading in Table 5 of 

201 
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the Central Provinces Report. The reuuction of 25.4 pn cent 
in Bombay is in fact not th~ actual wage-cut effected in 1933 
but the cumulative reduction in wages sin<"e July 19211. The 
\\,~I'-'C rt..~fnrr;on pj ltl p .. :r et'lll ,I(HI 1 ~ !It:f n:nt r('sr~t·tivdy ~ho\'\'n 
a!..u~in~t ,11,,-' ".mr'rl...'l'i .:1ud till' f\.·lud\."l Mills in Tahle 5 on the other 
hand arc actual wage-cut. effected in 1933 as worked out from 
the fall in the weighted average daily earni"qs hetween D,'cem· 
ber 1932 and December 1933; we have verified this from the 
original calculations in the files relating to the Central Prov· 
inces Enquiry Committee which_ were placed at our disposal 
by the Department of Industries. . 

47. As no wage figures for 1926 are a""il:ihlcfor Nagpur 
it is not possible 11. <"a!culate the "wage redlll·tion in 1937 as 
compared with' Jllly IQ2o" as in the case of Bomhay. The 
figures .'1iven for Nagpur in Tahle :. of the report of the Central 
Provinces Committee is thus not comparable in any wily with 
the fi~re for Bomhay gi'-en in Table VIII in the Repott of the 
Bombay Committee. I t is unfortunate that a printin,. mi.take in 
the Central Provinces Report has /(iven rise to a great deal of 
misunderstanding on the subject. 

48. The restoration of 80 per cent of the wage cut claimed 
by the Nagpur Mills al80 required consideration. This figure 
has heen calculated by expressing the amount paid by increase in 
wag'" due to restoration in 1938 as a percentage of the amount 
saved by the waj!e cut in 1933. Two factors, namely, that a 
considerable number of employees have been employed at lower 
scales of wages in the intervening five years, and secondly, that 
a large number of old employees· have not received increments 
which they were formerly receiving, have been lost sight of in 
this calculation. In fact the character of employment had 
changed in the intervening five years: and the two amounts 
used for the calculation are not comparable. If the above 
factors ore taken into consideration the restoration amounts to 
60 per cent as calculated and recommended by. the Central 
Provinces Committee in 19:18 and not 80 or 75 per cent as claimed 
by the Mill-The Nagpur Court of Enquiry in Issue 1I-F. stated 
that "the mills restored 711 pet cent of the wa/(e cut in 1938". 
For reasons explained ah!)ve this statement can on Iy he 
accepted in an extremely restricted oense. 

49. The increase in "'ages granted in 19311 by the Bombay 
schedule is 11.9 per cent against the woge reduction of 17 per 
cent in 1933 and 2.i4 per cent in 1937. This works out to 70.5 
per cent restoration of the wage reduction in 1937 in Bombay. 
Similarlv the inrcease in wages given by the Nagpur schedule is 
about 10 per cent a.!!:ainst the wa/(e cut of 11\ per cent in 1933 
and 28 per cent in 1937, which works out to 1\2.5 per cent resto
ration of the cut in 1933 and 35.7 per cent restoration of the 
wage reduction up to 1937. It cannot, theref!)re he said that the 
Bomhay mills had anything up their sleeves to. enahle them to 
meet the dearness allowance recently granted by them. 

The Subsistence Level 
50. \Vc find that in the Nagpur Court of Enquiry a question 

was raised regarding the subsistence level: and it was stated 
that "there is no evidence to show that the wages of the textile 
workers are below subsistence level as a result of the war 
(page 118)". The subject is full of difficulties; Ihe determina
tion of a subsistence level depends on many factors and there is 
no accepted objective method of achieving this. The question 
was considered at the time of constructing the Nagpur index 
numher and was rejected in favour of the family budJ:!ct method. 
It was noted 011 page 3 of Bulletin No. 3 that "Quanliti"s of the 
different articles of food necessary to maintain an individual of 
a particular mmmllnity in health and efficiency are found by 
taking into account their nutritive "a lues ha sed on tbe chemical 
analysis and the detailed cost for these Quantities .1 different 
periods Jre calculated. TlJe serious defect of this method i, 
th.t its application is limited to food group only". 

:;1. The question has been discul5ed recently in an 
International Labour Office publication 'On the. "Worken 
Standard of Living" in 1938; and thediffic:ulti~ of setting up 
standards of livinl! in ferms of subsistenre leV1!1 hne been 
emphasised. It has been pointeci out in Ihis report that "in 
most countries the 'tendency is to ·regard the actual cost of 
living of the ordinary labourer as the subsistence level and 
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the level of living of the skilled workers a8 the decency or 
comfort level'" (page 58). On page 36 of the same puhlica
tion it i. stated. on the haai. of the "Report on the Enquiry into 
the Working Cla.1 Family Budget in the Bomhay City" publiah
.d in 1937; that "food expen • .,.. pe.r month fall below the C08t of 
the recommended well bmanced diet in Bombay with the excel'
ti01l of the higher in~ome ~01IP6". We have already leen that 
the level of earnings as well a. the st:lndard of living in Nagpur 
is much below the Bombay standard. If the average level in 
Bombay fail. to come up 10 .the subsistence . level it is clear 
:that. the Nagrrur level cannot possibly be coneidered to have 
·reachedthe standard accepted by the International Labour 
Office. In pa •• ing we may also point out that a comparison 
between the rural and urban populations is not valid in terms 
of money values. The International Labour Office Bulletin 
Btates, for example, that "nutrition statistics in South India 
lerve to indicate that in general the poor in the villa.!!e. are 
often better fed and, Buffer less severely from malnutrition than 
do the urban workers" (page 86). 

52 .. The question of subsistence level is, however, a matter 
in whi~h a wide divergence of opinion is possible. The Nagpur 
Court of Enquiry observed that workers at Nagpur "would 
appear to be a great deal hetter paid than person~ in a great 
many other walks of life" (page 118). This is abaolutely cor
rect. On the other hand it may be stated with equal accuracy 
that there are large groups of people with higher earnings both 
at Nagpur and at other places. No useful purpose will be 
served by discussing these rival contentions, 8S we do not think 
there is any likelihood of the subsistence level being settled 
with scientific precision in the near future. The Question of 
the level of wages or of a dearness allowances will have to be 
decided independently of the theoreti~al suhsistence level for 
a long time to come. We agree with the ·Industrial Court lit 
concluding that "the theoretical question as to what constitutes 
the minimum wage or the living wage is not relevant" for our 
present purpoee. 

CHAPTER V 
THE WORKING CONDITIONS OF THE INDUSTRY 

We have now to cosnider the working condition of the indus
tf)' since the commencement of the war. This y,ras included al 
one of the relevant factors iilthe terms of reference in the indus
trial Court presided over by the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Divatia, and 
we have been guided to a great extent by the principle.Jaid down 
in the decision of the Ahmedabad Court. 

2; The Industrial Court interpreted working .condition to 
mean "the trading conditions of the industry after the declara
tion of war which would include all the transactions which took 
place .ince then. This would not mean that 'Ne have to take 
into. consideration only the prices of cotton, stores and clot!! 
during the period under review but we must also consider, so far 
•• the material lupplied' to us permit~ the actual transactions 
which took place during that period. J hese transactions would 
necessarily include the sale, during this period, of cloth and yarD 
which; had accumulated and were in existence OD ht September .. 
We should also have tQ take into consideration the cloth maDl~
factured out of ~tton which had been purchased and stored before 
the. war. w~ \Ieclared." IAilmedabad Report, page 4-95h 

3. The Empress and the Model Milia have 8upplied us with 
certain Informatioll regarding the stock of cotton, cloth and yarn 
on the ht September 1939 and on the 30th April 1940 as well 
as certain statements regarding sales. We have ourselves gather. 
ed certain information regarding the market price of cloth and 
yarn a8 the statements supplied by the mills in this respect were 
not complete. ' " 

4. We had enquired whether it was possible to' prepare PrO"' 
tit Lnd Account for the period September 1939 to 30th April 
1940, but.ere informed that this would be difficult and would, 
iD any t'lIse take a long time. The Empress Mills, whichuaually 
I'repares six monthly aocounts, supplied UI with a provisioDO 
Profit and Loss Account for the period et six months ending 31st 
December 1939. Iu the Model Mills do not have any half-yearly 
audit it waa not possible for them to give UI a similar .atatemen,. 

, ~ i ~ .,'" .' . . " 

20J 
I. 
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5. As much .:>( the information supplied by the mill. i. of • 
confidential nature we are unable to Quote actual figurea: but we 
see no objection in giving the result. of our calculations in general 
terms. In Nagpur cotton is purchased during the earlier p~rt 
of the season for practically the whole year: and we are in a poe
tion to make a fairly reliable estimate of the average price paid 
since the declaration of war. We had from figures supplied by 
both the mills for the Quantity and value of stock of COtlon held 
on the Ist September 1939 and for both Quantities and prices of 
cotton purchased since then that the coat of cotton :wa. on gl'. 
average about 40 per cent above the pre-war level. A. COIlOR 
accounts for nearly 50 per cent of the total coat of manufacture 
this rise in price would mean an increase of about 20 per cent 
in manufacturing costs on account of rise in price of raw cotton. 

6. The position is more difficult in regard to Itores and 
other charges. We have been supplied with a large number 
of price Quotations, but as we do not have complete informa
tion regarding the quantities purchased at these prices we are 
unable to calculate the weighted average of the increase in 
price. The Industrial Court discussed this point in consider· 
able detail and .fter reviewing all available evidence was of 
opinion that there was a rise of 25 to 30 per cent in the price 
of stores. As there is no reason why the rise in pricel should 
be greater in Nagpur we may accept 30 per cent al a reasonable 
estimate of the increase in the cost of stores and other manu
facturing charges. As stores amount to roughly 7 per cent of 
the total cost, the increase in total cost on account of this item 
would be of the order of 2 per cent. We find then that manu
facturing costs since the commencement of war may be consi
dered to have risen by roughly 22 or 23 per cent. 

7. We can fortunately check this estimate in another way. 
The Model Mills in a statement submitted before the Nagpur 
Court of Enquiry on the 5th March 1940, had estimated the 
increase in the cost of stores as 40 per cent, of coal as 10 per 
cent, and in insurance and interest as 25 per cent. We have 
ourselves calculated the proportionate cost on account of 
cotton, stores, coal and interest, on the basis of actual ex
penditure incurred by the two mills in the two years 1937-38 
and 1938-39 a8 given in the Profit and Loss for these two years. 
The relevant figures which are given in Table 4, show that 
proportionate cost on stores, coal, interest etc., were 7.3 per 
cent, 2.0 per cent, and 2.2 per cent respectively of the total 
cost. AI the increase in cost of these items were estimated to 
be 40 per cent, 10 per cent and 28 per cent, respectively, the 
increase in total costs would come to 2.8 per cent, 0.2 ~r 
cent and 0.5 per cent as shown in column (3) of Table 4. To 
this we must add the increase due to the rise in the price of 
cotton which we have already found to be 40 per cent. A. the 
proportionate cost on cotton is 49.5 per cent, the increase in 
t9tal cost is 19.8 per cent on account of cottOl;l. The total 
increase in maufacturing cost would thus come to 23.7 per cent 
against 22 per cent as calculated on the basis adopted by the 
Industrial Court. The agreement is sufficiently close to enable 
us to accept 23 per cent as a reasonable estimate of the increase 
in manufacturing costs since the commencemen t of war. We 
do not wish to attach undue importance to this particular figure 
bllt we think that this gives U8 a good idea of maufacturing 
conditions during the last seven or eight month.. , 

TABLE (41.-EH'l'IHnlJ I'lCI\'H<;& IN' :\(-\N'UFACTURING COSTS 
Proportoniate _ IDCt'e .. e in coo. eotimated by N_r 
baoed OD ""laD_ owner 

Items ...... 0£01' 1937-38 r- . -- ----- ..., 
ODd 1938-39 eo. of item ToaI ..... 

(1) (21 Cl) (4) 

Labour 17'2 Nil 
Other cbaqp 13'7 Nil 
p",~ 8'1 Nil , .. 
S_ 7.3 fO 2.9 -- Per eeat 
Cool 2.3 1O 0.2 
Interest. etc. 2.2 25 0.8 
Cor .... 49.S fOe 19.8 --- --~ --Total .100.0 ·23.7 ---
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11. We have now to consider the rile in the price of cloth 
and yarn. We find from Bombay quotations published in the 
Indian Trade Journal that prices of yarn during the period from 
September 1939. to April 1940 stood on an average 50 per cent 
above the level in August 1939 for IOrs and 50 per cent above 
the pre-war level from 20!· .. ·• As 12fs are usually considered to 
be the staple production in Nagpur it would be quite safe to 
accept '88y 3S per cent as the average rise in the prices of yarn. 
This is fully confirmed by the statement dated the 5th March 
1940 submitted by the Model Mills before the Nagpur Court of 
Enquiry. 
. !r .. It is more difficult to judge the price position of cloth. 
We find from Bombay quotations that the price of grey un
bleached long-cloth of standard quality stood about 30 per cent ' 
higher than the ~re-war level during the period September 1939 
to April 1940. The wholesale index number of prices of cotton 
manufactures published in the Bombay Labour Gazette stood 
roughly 2S per cenl higher than the pre-war level during the five 
months September 1939 to January 1940. The Mill managers 
told us. however. that Bombay quotations are not applicable to 
Nagpur. Unfortunately there are no regular market quotations 
available in Nagpur. The Mills contend that the rise in the 
price of cloth of their own manufacture has been only about 15 
percent above the pre-war level. However. keeping the Bombay 
.quotations in mind. we are of opinion that an average rise of 
20 per cent in the price of cloth would be probably a reasonable 
estimate.' ~ 

. 10. We admit. however; that the average level of price 
quotations is not s'n infallible criterion. Some of the transactions 
might have taken place on unfavourable terms; on the other 
hand, other transactions might have taken place at particularly 
favourahle pri('es. It is imr.0ssihle to arrive at a correct estimate 
without preparing a comp ete statement of all transactions or. 
what comes' to the same thing, without preparing a profit and 
loss account. As we have no material to do this we have to 
rely on general considerations as well as general tendencies in the 
textile market. Broadly speaking we are of opinion that yarn 
':prices may be considered to have stood roughly 3S per cent above 
pre·war prices, and cloth prices orughly 20 per cent above the 
pre·war lev~1 since the commencement of ~ar. 

11. \\'e find from the balance-sheets of the two mills for 
1937-38 and 1938-39 that the proportion of cloth and yarn waR 
about 52 per cent and 48 per cent respectively. On the basis of 

·an increase in price of 20 per cent and 35 per cent, respectively 
for cloth and yarn the total inerease in price comes to 27.2 per 
cent; deducting 23.7 per cent as the increase in the cost of pro
duction we obtain a widening in the margin of profit by about 
4 pe rcent. On the other hand, if we accept 15 per cent as the 
average rise in the price of cloth as estimated by the mill-owners 
the total increase in receipts amounts to 24.6 per cent giving an 
increase in the margin of profit of about one per cent. 

12. From the above discussion it will not be unreasonable to 
condude that the profit margi n has probably widened to some 
extent since the commencement of war: in any case. on the basis 
of figre8 submitted by the mill-ownera themselves there is no 
reaBon to apprehend that there has been any shrinkage in profits. 
On the other hand. there ia no evidence to show that excessive 
profits have been earned by the Nagpur milia since the declaration 
of war. 

. 13. We have noted the general position aa shown br. the 
half yearly Profit and LOBa Account of the Empress Mil 8 for 
the period ending December 1939 .. We admit that over a short 
period a balance sheet does not necessarily give a correct view 
of the situation; and also that the present balance sheet includes 
transaction. for two months before the delaration of the war. 
We believe. however. that the Profit and Loss Account gives 
certain indications of the position of the industry which, we are 
of opinion, are in broad agreement with the view we have taken. 
of the matter. namely. that tlte margin of profi t has not deterio
rated OD the whole. 

14. We find from statements relating to productions as well 
aa such other information as we could gather. that on the whole 
conditions were improving up to December, 1939 or January 
1940; but-.since then there haa been a set-back. We find that 

205 
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in recent months ,toclls have a.:cumulated to a larger extent; 
and there hu been an al>Preciable fall in demand in March and 
April. The present position of the market i. to lome extent 
uncertain. 

15. We are aware that the Nagpur Mills are ubliged to pur
chase their cotton during the earlier months of the leason which 
places them at a certain disadvantage as compared with mill. 
in Bombay and Ahmedabad. Owing to the comparatively high 
prices at which cotton had to be purchased Ihis year we agree that 
there is a certain amount of risk so far as the future ilcon
cerned. In case cloth and yarn prices go down appreciably. or 
in case there is a serious fall in the demand for Nagpur manu. 
facturN the possibility of the profit margin being lowered during 

,. the latter part of the year cannot be denied. 

16. We are, however, of opinion that the findings of the 
Industrial Court are on the whole applicable to Nagpur. The 
industl]' made larger profits during the earlier months of thl\ 
war. This has been, however, followed by a downward trend 
which to some extent offsets the comparative prosperity during 
the first three or four months after the commencement of the 
war. We find that the stock position shows some accumulation 
which however we do not yet consider to be very serious or 
unprecedented, but coupled with the recent fall in demand it i. 
apparently causing some anxiety to the mill-owners'! t is diffi. 
cult and indeed hazardous in view of the rapidly changing war 
situation in Europe to try to make any forecast regarding future 
trends in the industry. In any case we do not think it necessary 
for our present purposes to visualize the future. We are con
cerned only with the question whether a dearness allowance i~ 
t6 be granted or not. We may, therefore, point out that the 
demand for yarn and cloth especially of the coarser types is 
closely linked with the price of agricultural commodittes and 
the question of a dearness allowance arises only il aJ(ricultural 
prices remain high. 

17. A review of the working condition of the industry since 
the commencement of the war shows that on the whole tbe 
margin of profit has probably been maintained at the lame or 
at a slightly higher level than before the war. Although the 
future position is to some extent uncertain -the outlook cannot 
be considered &0 gloomy as to exclude the possibility of granting 
a dearness allowance. As the Industrial Court observed. the 
working condition is not -the sole but one among other relevant 
factors which have to be kept in mind in reaching a decision; 
and the capacity of the industry to bear on additional burden 
still requires to be considered. 

CHAPTER·VI 

FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE INDUSTRY 

In considering the working condition of the industry we 
restricted our review to the period after the declaration of war; 
but in discussing the capacity of the industry to bear any addj.. 
tional burden it is necessary to take a wider view extending over 
a longer period of time into consideration. The general princi
ples in this regard were considered in connection with the ques
tion of restoration of the cut in wages in the Interim Report of 
the Bombav Textile Labour Committee of 1937-38; aad the 
position ot'the textile industry in the Central ·Provinces was 
carefully reviewed in the ,Central Pro"inces Textile Labour 
Enquiry in 1938. It is therefore unnecessary to examiDe iD detail 
the special features of the industry in Nagpur as these have been 
fully discus.ed in the Report of the Central Provinces 
Committee. 

2. The Empress Mills which ·wa. started in 1&77 has a paid
up capital of a little over Rs. 96 lakha. a block value of R •• 183 
Iakhs against which it bas a depreciation fund of Ra. 96 lakh •. 
It gave very high dividends at one time aDd even dnring the 
depression years it continued to give dividends of the order of 
& per cent by drawln,gupon its dividend .equaJis!,tion fund. }t 
is recognised to' be one of the strongest industrial concerns. In 
the whole .Qf India.· . , 
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3. The Model Mills however, is· in a different position. 
The Central Provinces Textile Committee noted that "the 
Model Mills was Aoated as a Company in 1920 and began to 
produce goods in 1924 just at the end of the post-war boom. In 
consequence the value of its block which is Rs. 120,5 lakhs is 
unduly inAated, The mill fs well equipped, but the only divid-
end that it paid was 2 per cent in the year 1930. It is evident 
that the financial position of the mill is weak," (page 22,) 

4, The material facts on which we have to assess the finan-
cial position of the mills at the present time are available in the 
balance sheet. and profit and loss accounts, We have prepared 
certain statements on the basis of this material which are given 
in Tables (51 and (6) for the Empres~ Mills; and in Tables (7) 
and (8) for the Empress and Model Mills taken together, • 
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TABL~ 6,-PROPORTION OF PROFIT. DIVIDEND AND LABOUR WAGES: EMPRESS MILLS. NAGPUR 

Vearended 
30th June 

(I) 

11)2+--1927 •• 

1928-1931 •• 

19)2o'S. .. 
1936 

1937 

, ~9,la. 

1919 

1936-1939 •• 

192+--1939 •• 
, , 

Percentage of total income 

r ~ 

Grog Net profit Net Dividend Wages Provident 
profit pIu. profit fund 

(2) 

14.72 

14.37 

6.06 

4.S7 

6.67 

14.62 

10.26 

9.3S 

\Z.07 
~ 

commission contribu-

(3) 

13.S6 

12.84 

6.06 

4.S7 

6.20 

10.14 

6.91 

7.11 

10.7S 

(4) 

1+08 

iI.40 

S.46 

4.11 

S.Sl 

8.68. 

S.89 

6.\8 

933 

tion 

(SI (6) (7) 

"12.40 II.S8 1.16 

n.17 IS.99 1.91 

10.62 10.SS 3.0S 

6.S1 17.64 2.24 

S.47 16.23 2.09 

S.19 16.13 1.82 

6.40 19.24 1.80 

S.87 17.33 1.97 

1M2 15.4S 1.84 

Percentage of paid up capital Share of dividem: 
(R •. 96. 87. SOO) and wages 

A & 

GroII Net profit Net Dividend W~g .. Dividend W~'" 
p ..... fit pIu. profit 

eorruniasi on 

(8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (l3l. (14) 

26.20 14.13 21.49 22.06 2Q.60 SI.71 4B.29 

19,33 17.27 IS,33 IS.04 21,SI 41.IS S8.8S 

4.79 4.79 4.31 8.39 16,23 34,07 S9.93 

4.S3 4.S3 4.07 6,4S 17.49 26.95 73.0S 

7.27 6.76 6.03 S.97 17.70 2S,21 74." 

IB.19 10.62 10.80 6,4S 20.07 24.33 7U7 

12.66 8.S3 7.27 7.90 23.7S 2U8 7S,UZ 

10.66 8.11 7.04 6.69 IUS IS.)I 74.69 

IS.2S 13.S8 12.04 13.04 19.52 40.06 59.94 

!i 
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~ 
PI' 
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TABLE (7).-EXTRACTS FROM PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT, COMBINED EMPRESS ~ MODEL MILLS. NAGPUR 
!"l 

- _" • -- 0" :'<' 
r. (F;"" .. "'. ill ~ 0/ """en) R' 

Profit Grooo profit = indudinll' ARm'" (including CommisaMm Dividen" tz1 
V .... ended Total depreciatioo commiuion depreciation Depreciation pInt net Net profit Dividend Labour piUI' '" 30th June income but eltcluding charged and Ag ..... ' profit wageo - > 

c:ornmiasion commiesion) '" 10 

~ (I) (2) (3) ( .. ) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
I} '. . . l'l 

~ 
1.3 ... -46 ..,07 70 4.77 4.77 23,16 

to! 
1936 I .. 4.07 6,25 29,41 

S 1 'f' .', ' , , " ~ 1"-" , • '0' 

1937 ... ,1.37.86 6.16 96 1.12 50 .6,62 5.66 5.78 22,09 27.87 I !: 
0 

'" 1938 1.67.27 20.96 2023 23.19 5.40 17.79 15.56 6,25 26.58 32,81 ~ 
~ ... I ,,, . " 

~ 
1939 - 1.61,39 15.08 1,62 16,70 6.45 10.25 8,63 6,77 30.04 37.70 ~ 

is: 
~ 

--- --- ~ 
1936-1939 6,00.98 -46.27 5.51 51.78 12.35 39.43 33.92 25.94 1.01.87 1.27.81 .... 

;!; 

~ 
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TABLE (8).-PROPORTION ·OF PROFIT, DIVIDEND AND LABOUR WAGES: COMBINED EMPRESS AND 
MODEL MILLS, NAGPUR P 

Percentage of paid up capital " Share of dividend Percentage of total income (Ra. 1,91,79,350) plus wagee ~ 
Year ended .A.- A 

"" trl 10th June 
Net profit Not ::c Gro .. 

> profit pi!", . Net profit Dividend Wagea GroB8 profit Net Divi- Wagea Dividend Wage. ::c COmnuallon profit and profit d ... d 
commis .. 

Cl aon 
~ .(1) (2) (1) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 3 
trl 1936_ 3.S5 1.55 3.03 4.65 17.22 2.49 2.49 2.12 3.26 12.08 21.25 78.75 
trl 
~ ..., 

1937. .. 5.16 4.51 4.10 4.19 16.02 3.71 3.45 2.95 3.01 11.52 20.74 79.26 ~ 
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5. It will be noticed from column (10) of Table (5) that in 
the case of the Empress Mills the expenditure on account of 
labour wages increased from Rs. 17.15 lakhs in 1936-37 to 
Rs. 19.44 lakhs in 1937-38 on account of a partial restoration of 
the wage-cut from February 1938. The full effect of the restora
tin was, however. felt in tire next year when labour wages went 
up to Rs. 23.01 lakhs. In order to get aproper perspective we 
have, howeve~ also to consider the profit and dividend position. 
From Table (0) we find that, taking the total income as the basis 
of comparison the gross profit was 10.6 per cent in 1938-39 
against 14.62 per cent in 1937-38 and 6.06 per cent in 1936-37. 
After deducting agents' commission and depreciation the net 
profit was 5.53 per cent, 8.06 per cent and 5.89 per cent in 
1936-37 1937-38 and 1938-39 respectively. The dividend given 
was 5.47, 5.19 and 6.4 per cent in these years against labour wages 
of 16.23, 16.13 and 19.24 per cent, respectively. If we consider 
the respective share of dividend and labour wages we find from 
columns (13) and (14) of Table (6) that in all three years 
dividend absorbed about 25 per cent. while the ,hare of labour 
was roughly 75 per cent. 

6. Broadly speaking we find then that the profit in 1939 
was lower than that in 1938, but appreciably higher than the 
profit in 1937. Dividend on the basis of paid-up capital was 
slightly below 6 per cent in 1936-37, 6.45 per cent in 1937-38. 
and was appreciably higher, namely, 7.90 per cent, in 1938-39. 
It should be pointed out, however, that this is much lower than 
the dividend which the Empress Mills had paid at one time. 
In fact during the four-year period 1924-27 the average dividend 
was about 22 per cent of the paid-up capital; 15 per cent during 
1928-31; and during 1932-35 still stood at 8.39 per cent. 
Compared with earlier periods the dividend has decreased 
appreciably in recent year~; and during the latest four-year 
period 1936-.,9 it was 6.69 per cent. 

7. The position of the Empress Mills by itself is, however, 
not sufficient to reach any decision as we are required to con
sider the textile industry in Nagpur as a whole. The position 
of the two mills taken together is shown in Tahles (7) and (8). 
We 'find from column (10) of Table (7) that the expenditure 
on account of labour wages was Rs. 22.09 lakhs. Rs. 26.58 and 
Rs. 30.04 lakhs in 1936-37, 1937-38 and 1938-39, respectively 
showing the effect of the partial restoration of the wage-cut in 
the two latter years. Taking the total income as the basis for 
comparison, we find that gross profit was 5.16 per cent, 13.86 
per cent and 10.35 per cent in 1936-37, 1937-38 and 1938-39 
re~pectively, while the net profit in these three years was 4.10, 
9.30 and 5.35 per cent respectively. On the whole, profit in 
1939, was much higher than profit in 1937, but was below the 
level of 1938. Dividend, on the basis of the paid-up £apital, 
was 3,01, 3.26 and 3.99 in these three years, respectively. As 
regards the share of capital and labour dividend stood at about 
20 per cent, while 13bour got 80 per cent. In Bombay we find 
that the respective shares of dividend and labour wages were 
less than 10 per cent and 90 per cent (Interim Report, Bombay 
Committee, page 54). 

8. From table (7) we find that the gross profit earned was 
Rs. 6.16 lakhs, Rs. 20.96 lakhs and Rs. 15.08 lakhs in 1936-37, 
1937-38 and 1938-39 and after deducting agents' commission and 
depreciation, the net profit was Rs. 5.66 lakhs, Rs. 15.56 lakhs 
and Rs: 8.63 lakhs in these three years. The financial position 
of the industry taking both the Empress and Model Mills into 
Cionsideration was much better in 1938-39 as compared with 
1936-37 but showed a falling-off as compared with 1937-38. 

9. We have taken note of the fact that the market value 
of ahares of the Empress Mills (of the face value of Rs. 100) 
went up froOt 19 .. in August 1939 to 291 in September and to 
384/8 Iq January; the latest quotation on the 7th May 1940 
was 321; nnd sincl~ September the value has not fallen below 
Rs. 271. In the case of the Model Mills the value of the share 
went up from Ra. 40 in August to Rs. 100 in December; and 
haa gone down to 72 in May 1940; the lowest value touched 
since the declaration of war was 52 in October 1939. 

10. It has been pointed out that fluctuations in share 
values usually take place on a speculative basis; and we 
agree that thiB ia certainly .true to lome extent, and that too 
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much importance should not be attached to the sharp rise in 
the value of shares since the commencement of war. But at 
the &ame time we think that as the Bank rate remains substan
tially steady, the rise in the value of the shares and the main
tenance of the high level for more than eight months reflects 
to some extent expectations of improved industrial conditions 
and increased profits in the minds of investor •. 

11. We also find that Nagpur succeeded in maintaining its 
dividend at a level above 3 per cent even in 193(i..37, while the 
dividend in Bombay fell to such a low figure as 1.1 per cent in 
1933 and did not rise above 2 per cent during the period 1928-
36 (Interim Report, Bombay Textile Enquiry Committee. 
page 57). .The profit in Nagpur even in 1936-37 was above 
5 per cent Bgainst 2.1 per cent in Bombay in the same year. 
Reviewing the position as a whole we find that the industry 
in Nagpur in 1938-39 was beller off than the induBtry in 
Bombay at the time of the restoration of the wage-cut. 

12. Representations have been made on behalf of Model 
Mills that their ability to bear any additional burden should 
be examined separately from that of the Empress Mills. We 
recognize that the Model Mills is in a much weaker .financial 
position; but in accordance with the terms of reference we 
are required to consider the posi tion of the industry in Nagpur 
as a whole. It is not possible for us therefore to make any 
distinction between the two mills in our enquiry. In this con
nection we should also like to refer to the remarks of the 
Special Conciliator in the Bombay dispute (paragraph 16, 
B. G. G. E., 10th February 1940, page 112) who, after con
sidering the objection that mills which were incurring lones 
would not be able to bear any additional burden observed that 
the precarious position owing to the weak financial structure or 
technical equipment of certain mills tould not be made a ground 
for refusing relief to the workers l£ a case for the gran t of a 
dearness allowance i. otherwise established. 

CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We are giving below a summary of conclusions arrived at. 
1. Ch'l1Iges in the Cost oJ Living. 

The official index number of the cost of living is based on 
an enquiry into the family budgets of industrial workers in 
1926-27. The survey was not carried out by the method of 
random samples; and it is not possible to ascertain how far 
it was truly representative in character. The material collected 
during the enquiry· however appears to be reliable in other 
respects. (Paragraph 4,-Chapter IlL) 

Using August 1939 as the base period (= 100) the cost of 
living was practically stationary in September and October 1939; 
but began to rise in November when it was 5' per cent above 
normal. It increased to its peak value of 17 per cent above 
normal in December 1939; but again decreased to 12 per cent 
above normal in January 1940. There was fourth fall in February 
and March when it stood only about 5 per cent higher than 
the level in August 1939. In April it was going up a/lain and 
was 7 per cent above normal. (Paragraphs 12 to 16,-Chapter 
Ill.) 

The avera/le rise in the cost of livin/l since the commence
ment of war was about 6 or 7 per cent for the whole 'period of 
eight months from September 1939 to April 1940. (Paragraph 
16,-Chapter Ill.) 

2. The Let'el of Wages. 
A detailed analysis of statistics relating to wages showed 

that the level of real wage was determined by not only thl' 
basic wage-rate and the cost of living, but also by absenteeism 
on the part of industrial workers and short workin/l of the mil!~ 
on account of adverse trade conditions. (Paragraphs 16-25,
Chapter IV.) 

Real wage was roughly 3.<; per cent higher in December 1932 
as compared with January 1927; but appreciably lower in 
December 1933 when it was about 18 per cent higher than the 
1927 level. In July 1938 even after the partial restoration of the 
wage cut, the level of real wage was only about 6 J~er cent above 
that in January 1927. (Paragraph 26,-Chapter IV.) 
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After making allowances for the changes in the cost of Iivin~ 
a8 well a8 for absenteeism and shor·t working of the milia. it 
was found that real wage in August 1939 just before the declara
tion of war was roughtly at the same level as in January 1927. 
(Paragraph 26.-Chapter lV.) 

Since the commencement of war there has been a definite 
fall in real wagel; and this fall was partly due to the rise in 
the cost of living and partly to short working of the mills. Real 
wage has decreased even for families with a low rate of three 
per cent absenteeism showing that the greater part of the fall 
was not due to absenteeism but to the other· causes mentioned 
above. (paragraph 27.-Chapter IV.) 

When the mills do not work to the fult l:apa'City the total 
amount of work is distributed to some extent among a larger 
number of workers. This implies a lowering of earnings of 
individual families; at the same time it. distributes the total 
wa~e-bill among a larger number of families which is not neces· 
sarlly undesirable in India as there is no unemjlloyment insur
ance in this country. (Paragraph 12.-Chapter IV.) 

A comparison of the standard of living at Nagpur. Bombay 
and Ahmedabad. after correcting for differences in prices, showed 
that the level of consumption of Nagpur families in August 
1939 was about 40 per cent below that of Bomb~ families and 
about 2S per cent below that of Ahmedabad. This difference 
is partly due to the fact that manufactures in Nagpur are of 
coarser grades for which the wage rate per unit of output is 
necessarily low. (Paragraph 3S.-Cliapter IV.) 

The rate of wages was consolidated on the Ist of October 
1924. and in the course of the next two years the standard of 
living became automatically adjusted ·to it. There is. no ground 
for thinking that the consolidation of wages in 1924 was based 
on any considerations of adequacy or otherwise of the existing 
scale of living. (Paragraph 45,-Chapter IV.) 

The restoration of the wage-cut in 1938 amounted to 60 per 
cent of the original cut as calculated and recommended by the 
Central Provinces Textile Labour Enquiry Committee. The 
estimate of 75 or 80 per cent claimed by the mill-owners, 
which is based on the total wage bills before and after the 
restoration. does not give a correct' picture of the situation in' 
the intervening five years. (Paragraph 48,-Chapter IV.) 

The averafe level of wage~ in Bombay is considered by the 
International .abour Office to be below the subsistence level 
adopted by it. The level of living in Nagpur being lower· 
than that at Bombay is necessarily much below the Interna
tional .tandard. Necessary material however is not available 
to enable the subsistence level bein~ determined on an objective 
basis. (paragraph SI,-Chapter IV.) 

3. Working condition of the Indllstry. 
The Industry made larger profits during the earlier months 

of the war which was however offset to some extent by a down
ward trend since February 1940. (Paragraph l4.-Chapter V.) 

The margin of profit since the commencement of the war has 
on the whole been maintained probably at the same or at a 
slightly higher level than the pre-w:!r level. However the future 
of the industry is to some extent uncertain owing partly to a 
fall in the price of cotton. a decrease in demand since March. 
and the general uncertainty on account of the war situation in 
Europe. (Paragraph ·l7.-Chapter V.) 

4. Financi41 Position of the Indllstry. 
The profit of the industry was fairly high in 1938. but 

decrea.ed to an appreciable extent in 1939. The financial 
po&ition in 1939 was. however. much better than that in 1936-37. 
(Paragraphs 7 and 8,-Chapter Vr.) 

One "of the mills in Nagpur is in an extremely strong 
position. while the financial position of the other mill is weak. 
,The position of the two mills taken to~ther is, however. not 
worse than that of mills in Bombay. (t'aragraphs 2-7.-Chap
ter Vr.) 

The respective .hMes of dividend and labour wages were 
roughly 20 per cent and 80 per cent in recent year. in Nagpur 
as compared with less than 10 per cent and 90 per cent in. 
Bombay. (Paragraph 7.-Chapter VI.) 
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The margin of profit has not widened to any appreciable 
extent, and trade conditions in recent months have deteriorated. 
The capacity of the industry to bear an additional burden i., 
therefore, limited. (Paragraph 14,-Chapter V and paragraph 
6.-Chapter VI.) 

5. Before discussing the question of a dearne&s allowance 
we may mention we have given due consideration to the repre· 
sentations of the mill-owners, regarding _ the disadvantages 
arising from the geograph ical position of Nagpur, the competi
tion from mills located in the Indian States, difficulties arising 
from the need of purchasing cotton at specified seasons, the 
difficulties of manufacturing goods of better class and higher 
counts, the shyness of capital, etc. These questions were re
viewed by the Central Provinces Textile Labour Enquiry 
Committee in 1938. We accept generally the findings of this 
Committee so far as they are relevant to our enquiry and we 
have made necessary adjustments for the intervening period 
of two years (April 1938-April 1940) on the basis of materials 
placed before us. 

6 .. We have noted carefully the points submitted by the 
two mills before the Nagpur Court of Enquiry. The question 
of consolidation of wages in 1924 as also the comparative level 
of wage-cuts at Bombay and Ahmedabad have been already 
discussed. We have considered the question of comparative 
inefficiency of labour in an earlier section. In any case this 
cannot be considered to be a factor of importance so far as the 
present· enquiry is concerned, as we have no reason to believe 
that there has been any special deterioration in the efficiency 
of labour since the declaration of war. 

7. We have noted the claim on behalf of the Empress 
Mills that the wages paid hy them ·-are highest in the Central 
Provinces. We are aware that. the' Empress Mills make sub
stantial contributions towards the provident fund, pension and 
other welfare work, and we have taken this factor into consi
deration in making our recommendations .. 

8. Statements have been submitted on behalf of both the 
mills claiming that the trade depression is more acute at pre
sent at Nagpur than at other places; and it may be neceasary 
for both the mills to close down even if no dearness allowance 
is recommended. We have no material evidence to enable us 
to offer any opinion on this point. We admit that different 
business concerns may be affected in different degree by a 
trade depression; but we find it difficult to believe that condi
tions in Nagpur would remain appreciably different from other 
places for any considerable length of time. In the case of a 
highly organized industry like textiles, conditions are likely to 
change broadly in the same way all over India. 

9. We have been informed of the possibility of night shift 
being discontinued in the Empress Mills, and also of the possi
bility of both the Empress and the Model Mills having to be 
closed down on account of the allefed trade depression. 
Although we do not deny that industria conditions may dete
riorate in future to such an extent as to make this inevitable we 
are not prepared to take such a gloomy view of the matter. 
We think there has been some setback in the textile industry at 
Nagpur during the last two or three months; but we think that 
a part of this may be due to se-dsonal trends. Heavy fluctua
tions in the price of raw cotton have made the textile market a 
little uncertain, but as the end of the cotton season draws near, 
conditions are likely to become more steady. 

10. We have also carefully considered the representationB 
submitted on hehalf of the workers. Mr. Ruikar suggested that 
greater emphasis should be given to the Bombay settlement on 
the ground that it was mentioned in the official communique of 
the 20th April 1940 on the publication of which the strike waa 
called off. We do not think ·the question of giving more or lels 
emphasis on either the Bombay or the Ahmedabad settlement 
arises at all, the terms of reference require us to keep in view. 
the settlements reached at both the places. He drew our atten
tion to the Director's report and the balance sheet of the Model 
Mills for 1939 to point out that there was a clear profit even 
though the prod uction was restricted. We are aware that under 
certain conditions a restriction of output may not only not 
decrease profits but may lead to increased profits. We are, 
however, of opinion that under existing trade condition. this i, 
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not likely to happen at present in the textile industry. Mr. 
Ruikar also raised the Question of complete neutralisation of 
the rise in the cost of living as this was the basis of settlement 
in the Bombay dispute; but in our case the terms of reference 
leave our hands free in this matter; and in submitting our re
commendations we have kept in mind the level of wage. as well 
.88 the capacity of the industry to bear any additional burden. 

11. We· have .given careful consideration to certain viewS 
expressed by the Nagpur Court of Enquiry. For example, it 
had been stated that the workers had no claim to "an increased 
rate of wages by reasons of the mills earDing increased profit out 
of the war until the profits reach a figure in excess of those 
which ~ere being earned in early twentie.s" (page 117). The 
Industnal Court of Ahmedabad referred to this statement but 
was unable to allree to it. We, therefore, do not think it neces
sary to discuss It in detail beyond mentioning that in the early 
twenties not only the profits but the dividends distributed were 
in excess of 100 per cent on more than one occasion. The 
Nagpur Court had also discussed economic principles relating 
"to the vicious spiral of wages and prices chasing each other 
up the scale" (page 118). The fact that this has not prevented 
wages being increased at the time of abnormal rise in prices, so 
far 8S we are aware, in any country of the world, makes it un
necessary to consider the question at length in the present 
connection. 

12. We may, however, point out that in a country like 
India the quanta m of money distributed in the form of labour 
wages is only a very pmall fraction of the total circulation so 
that the general level of prices is determined to a far greater 
extent by the price of agricultural commodities rather than by 
the wage level of industrial workers. 

Recommendations 
13. After reviewing the whole position we are of opinion 

that a dearness allowance should be granted to cotton operatives 
in Nagpur. Thi. dearness allowance should. in our opinion, 
be restricted to workers in cotton mills receiving Rs. 100 per 
month or leS8. We have seen in paragraph 16, Chapter Ill, that 
the average rise in the cost of living at Nagpur has been a little 
over six per cent (with August 1939 as base = 100) during the 
period September 1939 to April 1940. In view of the working 
conditIon since the commencement of the war and the financial 
position of the industry we believe that a dearnes8 allowance 
at a basic rate of six pies or half anna per day per worker will be 
appropriate. 

14. In the Bombay dispute the allowance was fixed in the 
form of a /lat rate of payment in cash which would remain 
constant so long as the cost of living index stood between 
105 and 123 during three consecutive months. In the case of the 
Ahmedabad dispute, on the other hand. the amount of the com
pensation was linked to the monthly change in the index number 
of the cost of living. We are of opinion that the latter plan 
is more scientific as it allows for automatic adjustment for 
changes in the cost of living in the course of time. As the index 

. number is likely to fluctuate rapidly from month to month in 
abnormal time, we think it will be more convenient and desir
able to adjust the compensation not on monthly values of the 
index number but on three-monthly moveing averages. In this 
plan the average of the index numbers in three consecutive 
months will be calculated; and the amount of the dearness allow
ance two month. later will be adjusted on the basis of this three
monthly average. As we are recommending six pies per day 
per worker against an average rise of about six per cent in the 
index number since the commencement of the war, we think it 
will be both convenient and appropria te if the dearness allow
ance is changed by one pie (one-twelfth anna) per day per worker 
·for 8 change of one per cent in the three-monthly moving aver
age in the index Dumber of the cost of living with August 1939 
88 the ba.., month (-100). This will smooth down to a con· 
siderable extent the Buctuatioos from month to month. and will 
also compensate for ,light error. due to price Quotations being 
collected only once in the middle of each month. 

15. The calculation i8 simple; but it will be convenient if 
,an auxiliary eeries of index numbers la published &om the Labour 
,Office' with Auguat 1939 88 the base month· (=100) along with 
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the old series with January 1927 as basis. If this plan il adopted 
when all that will have to be done is to find the three-monthly 
moving average, and adjust the dearness allowance in the second 
lucceeding month on the basis of one pie per day per worker 
for a rise of one per cent or one point in the cost of living. 
We think that no useful purpose will be served by calculating 
the three·monthly average beyond three significant figures; and 
we think it will be appropriate if the three-monthly average be 
rounded off to the nearest whole number. 

16. We have also to decide the date from which the dear· 
ness allowance should be paid. Having regard to the fact that 
the rise in the cost of living reached its peak in December 1939 
we think it appropriate that the dearness allowance should be 
paid 3S from January 1940. We are giving below the detail. of 
the calculations on this basis. 

TABLE(9)-RECOMMENDED RATES OF DEARNESS 
ALLOWANCE 

Year and month 

(I) 
1939-

August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1940-

Index 
number Three consecutive Dearness allowance 
of cost of months 

living I A, \ rr--..J·'----" 

(2) 

100 
101 
100 
105 
117 

Total Average Month of Rate in 
of payment pies per 

day per 
worker 

(3) 

306 
322 

(4) (5) 

102 January 
107 February .. 

(6) 

2 
7 

January 112 334 111 March 11 
11 
7 
6 

February 105 334 111 April 
March 105 322 107 May 
April 107 317 106 June 

Total for six months, January 1939-June 1940=44 pies. 
17. The calculations shown in Table (9) are easy to follow. 

Adding index numbers 101, 100 and IOS for September, October 
and November resPl:ctively [al given in column (2)] we get 306 
the total for three consecutive months al shown in column (3). 
Dividing by three we get the average for three months or three 
monthly moving average 102 with November as the end-month. 
As the index number for any particular month is issued in the 
second week of ,the succeeding month, the index number for 
November was therefore available in the second week of Decem
ber, and the calculation of 102 shown above would have been 
possible at that time. We therefore recommend that 102 should 
be accepted for determining the payment of dearness allowance 
ln January 1940. On the basis of one pie for each rile of one 
per cent in the index number the rate of dearness allowance in 
January will be two pies per day per worker as shown in 
column (6). The rate has been calculated in the same :way for 
the other months up to June 1940. 

18. We have pointed out that the dearnesl allowance need 
not necessarily be such as to neutralize completely tbe whole 
of the rise in tbe cost of living. We should like to explain, 
however, that owing to roughly 2S per cent of total expenses being 
of the nature of a fixed charge, the scale of dearness allowance 
which we are recommending would, in our opinion effectively 
compensate for practically the whole of tbe rise in that portion 
of the expenditure whicb is susceptible to short period changes 
iD the cost of living. In other words the dearnesl allowance 
recommended would automatically maintain real -wages at the 
level of August 1939, and hence of January 1927. 

19. The total amount of dearness allowance for the six 
months January to June 1940 will amount to 44 pies per day 
per worker. -Using the actual figures for the Dumber of 
operatives supplied by the milia for the period Augult 1939 to 
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March 1940 we find on the basis recommended by us the total 
additional cost will come to about Rs. 60,000 of which about 
RI. 46,000 will be the share of the Empress Mills and abollt 
Rs. 14,000 of the Model Mills. These calculaitons of course are 
to lome extent approximate as the actual amount of dearness 
allowance to be paid will "depend on the number of operatives 
who work in May and June. 

20. It il not possible to forecast what will be the additional 
cost after June as the rate of payment will depend on the actual 
value of the index number in subsequent months. On the whole 
we believe that the rate which we have recommended will be 
one which will give effective compensation to the textile workers 
for the rise in the cost of living and yet will not be a heavy burden 
to the industry. In case agricultural prices are not maintained 
Bnd prices of yarn and cloth also fall, it is almost certain that 
the cost of living will decrease so that the additional burden 
on account of the dearness allowance will automatically fall. 
On the other hand, if agricultural prices Bre maintained, pricea 
of cloth and yarn are likely to remain high; and in this case the 
industry will be well able to bear the additional burden. 

21. We think that the dearness allowance recommended by 
us should be paid entirely in cash. We also recommend that 
cost-price grain shops on the same lines as in Bombay and 
Ahmedabad should be opened by the mill-owners as early as 
possible. This will enable additional relief to the extent of 
3 to 5 per cent increase being given to the workers without im
posing any burden on the industry. 

22. We are recommending the same rate of dearness 
allowance for operatives working at different rates of wages. 
Thi, means that workers in lower wage groups will get propor
tionately a larger ahare of the benefit. This we consider eguit
sble in view of the fact that the rise in the cost of living affects 
earners with lower incomes more adversely than workers in 
the hi~her income groups. However the relief given by the 
cost-prIce grain shops will be greater in the case of workers 
with higher incomes and larger purchasing capacities. 

23. We mar mention here !,hat we are in complete agree
ment with the vIew expressed by the Nagpur Court of Enquiry, 
namely, "when a countrr is at war, in mordern times, every 
member of the commuRlty must be expected to suffer to a 
greater or else degree as a result of the war". But to apply 
this principle consistently it requires an equitable adjustment of 
the available surplus distributed in the form of dividends and 
in labour wages. This is what we have tried to do in recom
mending a moderate scale of dearness allowance which will com
pensate the workers for the rise in the cost of living and yet 
will not affect the dividend rate by more than one per cent. 

24. Aa we have been asked to devise a suitable method for 
automatic adjustment of the dearness allowance we think it 
necessary to refer to certain questions regarding the preparation 
of the index number of the cost of living at Nagpur. We have 
had occasion to look into the official index number very care
fully. We believe that there is an urgent necessity of revising 
it on the basis of a fresh enquiry into family budgets of indus
trial workers. We are further of opinion that in case the pro
p08al for a fresh family budget enquiry is accepted by Govern
ment the actual work should be done in accordance with recent 
developments in statistical techniques. In this connection we 
should specially like to mention the method of replicated 
random samples which give results of greater reliability than 
other methods. ' 

25. '\ve are also of opinion that instead oft'evising the 
index number at long intervals it will be desirable to adopt 
a plan of continuous partial re-surveys on a sample basis from 
year to year. This method will be administratively more con
venient, financially less expensive, and scientifically more reli
ahle than periodic revision at the interval of 10 or IS yean. 
Pending revision of the index number of the cost of living at 
Nagpur we are of opinion that it would be desirable to explore 
possibilities of collecting price quotations on a more comprehen
sive and wider ba.i .. 
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26. We should like to mention here that we have been 
much impressed by the argument advanced by the mill-ownen 
regardin, the unfair competitive position in which they will be 
placed i a dearness allowance is to be granted only in Nagpur 
and not in other centres of the textile induBt!"}' in this province. 
As this is outside the scope of our terms of reference we are 
unable to make definite recommendations; but we commend 
to the Provincial Government the need of considering the desir
ability of adopting some kind of uniform procedure in this 
matter. 

SlImm<lry of Recommendations. 

27. After a detailed examination, in the light of the recent 
settlement reached in Bombay and Ahmedabad, of the cost of 
living, the present level of wages, the working condition of the 
textile industry in Nagpur since the commencement of the war 
and the capacity of the industry to bear an additional burden, 
and after due consideration of the technical advice given by the 
Associate Members, we are of opinion :-

(a) That a dearness allowance should be granted to opera· 
tives in cotton mills in Nagpur receiving R.. 100 
per mon th or less; 

(b) and (d) that the allowance should be calculated 011 
the basis of one pie (one-twelfth anna) per day per 
worker for each one per cent rise in the thre&
monthly moving average of the cost of living index 
number with August 1939 as base (=100); 

(c) that the allowance should be paid as from January 1940. 

In order that the automatic adjustment of the allowance in 
accordance with the rise and fall of the cost of living may be 
possible on a scientific basis we are of opinion that necessary 
action on the lines indicated in the report should be taken to 
revise and mainta in the index number of cost of living by up-to
date methods. 
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APPENDIX 

NOTE (1) CALCULATIONS REGARDING INDEX 
• NUMBERS OF THE COST OF LIVING AT NAGPUR 

Table N. (1.1).-The. actual consumption of different com
modities and their relative weights for constructing the Index 
Numbera of the Cost of Living at Nagpur given in Table (1). 
which are shown in Table No. (1), are based on official enquiriea 
into family budgets of industrial workers conducted in Nagpur, 
Jubbulpore and Ahmedabad in 1926·27; and in Bombay in 
1933·34. The details are given for Nagpur and Jubbulpore in 
Bulletin No. 3 on Index Numbers published by the Central 
Provinces Department of Industries; for Bombay in the "Report 
on the Enquiry into Family Budgets in Bombay City", and for 
Ahmedahad in an earlier report puhlished by the Bomhay Lahour 
Office. 

In Table N (1.1) column (1) gives the ,erial number, and 
column (2) the name of the item; column (3) the unit of con· 
lumption; columns (3.1), (4.1), (5.1), (6.1), (1.1) and (8.1) the 
actual consumption per month per family at Nagpur (1927), 
Bombay (1933.34), Ahmedabad (1926·27), Ahmedabad (1933-35), 
and Jubbulpore (1927). The relati,·c weights for Nagpur, 
Bombay, Ahmedabad (1926·27) and Jubbulpore are shown in 
columns (4.2), (5.2), (6.2) and (8.2) respectively. The size of the 
family at each of these places is given in terms of men, women, 
boys and girls at the foot of the table. The last but one row 
shows the total size of the famil)" and the last row the number 
of wage earners. 

Tablc N (l.2).-Table N (1.2) gives the relative weights for 
groups of commodities for these places. 

Table N U.3).-As prices of the commodities used in the 
Bombay and Ahmedabad cost of living were not always available 
in Nagpur, the weights hav been redistributed as shown in 
Table N (1.3). 

raMI! N (1.4).-The prices of different commodities at 
Nagpur as supplied by the Lahollr Office are given for the period 
August 1939-April 1940 in Table N (l.4). 

Table N U.S).-The prices of commodities published in the 
fortni/lhtly Sa!!!>/tr MUllidpal Ga'l!tte have been /liven for the 
period August 1939-April 1940. The price of a commodity for 
any month has been taken as the average of the price published 
at the end of the second week of that month and the price pub· 
Iished at the heginning of the next month. As the prices for 
the official index number are collected on the 15th of each 
month, the two prices are not strictly comparable. This partly 
explains the differences between the index numbers hased on the 
two sets of prices. 

Table U.6).-The avera/lC prices of commodities for the four 
weeks of a month as published in M ahoras"'ra have been given 
in this table for the period August 1939-April 1940. Here also 
the prices are not strictly comparable with the official price 
quotations as they do not refer to the same point in time. 

At a time of rapidly changing prices index numbers based 
on quotations at different times within the same month would 
differ to some extent. Keepin/l this point in mind the agree· 
ment between the index numbers shown in Table (I) may be 
considered satisfactory on the whole. 
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TABLE N (I.I)-CONSUMPTION AND JU!LATM WEIGHTS OF COMMODITIES AT VARIOUS PLACES P 
A_ IDOIItbIr eo....u..,ptiaa at ReIatioe Weilhta '"11 

SerioI Nomeof-' Untitof ....... • R" , 
Ahmedabad Abmedaboe!Jubbul~ 'NoRPur • No. oumpjaa NoRPur Bombay Bombay Abmecl. Jubbulpore tI:I 1927. 1933-34- 1926-21. 1933-35. 1921. oboe! t'l 

(I) (2) (3) (4.1) (5.1) (6.1) (7.1) (8.1) (4.2) (5.2) (6.2) (8.2) ~ 
l.-P .. § 

I Rice S- 41 .f8 21 2S 28 36 28 20 21 ~ 2 Wheat Do. 22 4 31 34 34 19 3 23 28 3 Jou Do. 3 8 13 9 
5:3 

2 S 9 

~ 
4 Arbor Do. S.O U S.S 6.0 6 I 2 6 S G ..... Do. 2.0 1.4 2.1 7.0 1.2 2 I 2 I .., 6 Lokhori Do. 2.0 2 I I I 

~ 
7 Mum- Do. 0.2 1.3 0.2 I I I 8 Urud Do. 0.1 0.1 0.1 I I I 9 Gur Do. 0.8 1.1 1.6 2.4 1.2 1.4 I 2 2 ::c 10 Sup!" Do. 0.8 3.9 1.3 2.0 1.3 2 5 3 3 ~ 11 T .. Lbo. 0.1 0.7 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.3 7 I I ..... 12 Piob S .... 0.2 0.1 I 8 I 0.5 Z 13 Mutma Do. 1.3 1.9 1.1 2.5 1.0 6 S 2 4 > 14 M;lk Do. 1.1 4.8 3.6 6.2 3.6 2 7 4 5 

~ U Ghee Do. 0.3 G.3 I.S 1.9 0.9 4 2 12 8 16 Salt Do. 2.1 I.S 0.4 1.6 1.5 I I I I 17 Chilli. Do. 1.2 1.6 1.6 0.6 0.3 .. .. 3 2 S 18 Turmerie Do. 0.2 1.6 
ui.i 0.2 I 3 I o.s I' Poto_ Do. J.4 1.5 11.7 1.8 2 6 4 I 20 Oniou Do. 1.5 2.6 
1.04 

0.7 I 6 .. I 
SlI 21 Muotordoil .. Do. 0.2 1.6 2.2 0.4 I I I 2 22 TiI oil Do. 1.4 I:; 0.6 5 I I 3 23 CocoeGl" oD Do. 0.1 0.1 I 2 1 , -\Cl lOO 100 100 100 ..... 
C> 

$! . , 



N 

~ 

II.-Ftul tmd LWhtiIw • . , , , , 
i!4 Charcoal · . M.tmds 

t:i 
1.7 0.1 I 30 18 P ~S Firewood Do. S.6 2.3 2.8 77 S2 60 77 

26 Keroun~oil · . Bottle 2.9 •• S 4.8 2.6 100 100 100 10 ~ 
IlI.-Clothi.,. R" 

l7 Dboti .. Pair 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 26 IS 23 28 CD 

i: ShirtiRlt Yard 1.3 I.S 19 IS IS 22 t>1 
Drill Do. 0.7 3.7 7.8 0.7 \I 16 10 13 ~ 30 Turbm cloth .. Do. 0.3 

0.4 1'.0 
0.7 2 2 6 4 " 31 Saria Number 0.2 0.2 39 46 40 27 

)2 Chaddar Do. 0.1 0.1 3 6 6 6 " 100 100 100 100 > 
N 

IV.-Muu/lmMmu. \;'1 .., 
33 Tobac:co Seer 0.3 0.3 27 22 3) 20 

.., 
34 Bid;. .. Pack.t of 2S. 6.3 22.11 S7 7,8 42 22 36 S2 \;1;1 

3S Supari s_ 0.2 3.6 0.2 31 S6 29 28 If! 
100 100 100 100 >< .., 

SUto of family. " Men 1.47 1.33 1.27 
> 

1.43 0 
Women · . , 1.47 1.26 1.26 1.17 " Boya 0.78 I. \I 1.36 0.69 t::I 
Girla 0.61 0.32 0.62 ... 

Z 
> 

Total 4.33 . 3.70 3.87 4.37 3.7> ~ 
3: 

Earno ....... fomily 1.60 I.B 1.66 I.S8 1.48 :< .... , . --- ~ 

'" $ 
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TABLE N (1.2).-RELATIVE WEIGHTS FOR GROUPS OF 
COMMODITIES AT VARIOUS PLACES 

Item • Nagpur Bombay Ahmed- Jubbul-

(2) 
I Food 
2 Fuel and lighting 
3 Clothing 
4 House rent 
5 Miscellaneous 

Total 

(3.1) 
76.5 
11.0 
9.4 

.. 
3.1 

100·0 

abad pore 
(4.1) (5.1) (6.1) 
52.8 63.6 75.3 
8.0 7.7 13.1 
9.0 11.0 8.5 

14.6 13.2 .. 
15.7 4.4 3.1 

100·1 99·9 100·1 

TABLE N (1.3).-REDISTRIBUTION OF WEIGHTS 
Original New Original 

Name of item (1.1) weight weight Name of item (2.1) weight 
(1.21) (1.22) (2.21) 

New 
weight 
(2.22) 

------------------Bombay. 
Rice 22 28 
Patni 6 

Kerosene 
Matches 

_____________ Coating 

16 
2 

J owar I 5 Shirting 
Ba;ri 4 Cloth for trousers .. 
......::.' ___________ Drill 

12 
23 
4 

Arhar 4 I Turban cloth 
Gram I I Chaddar 
Lakhori I 
Masur I 
Urad I 

Saris 
Khans 

Tea 2 7 Tobacco 
Ready-made 5 Supari _......::. ___________ Other items 

Chillies 
Turmeric 
Tamarind 

3 
2 

4 
3 

2 Jowar 

36 
10 

.. 
25 
53 

Ah_dabad. 
________________ B~ri 9 

18. 

15 

16 
2 
6 

46 

22 
56 

9 

Potatoes I 6 -------------~ 
Onions I 6 Arhar 5 
Brinjals 5 Mung 2 
Pumpkins 5 Gram _______________ L~hori 

Mustard oil Masur 
Tiloil Urad 
Sweet oil 2 _______________ Kerosene oil 

Sugar 
Sweetmeats 

Ah_dabad 
2 
I 

3 
Castor oil 
Matches 

_________________ Dhotis 

Fish 
Mutton 3 

1 Coating 
2 

.0' 

11 
8 

"3 

16 
13 

________________ Shirting . . 24 

Chillies 
Turmeric 

4 3 Cloth for trousers . . . . 7 
I .• Drill -. 

Turban cloth 
------------- Chaddar 
Potatoes 
Onions 

8 4 
4 Saris 

---____________ Cloth for akirts 
Ginjilyoil 
Mustard oil 
Tiloil 
Cocoanut oil 

Charcoal 
Firewood 

3 

78 

Khans 
1 
I Tobacco 
I Bidis 

18 Supari 
60 Soap 

----

17 
13 
10 

71 

29 

2 

2 
I 
I 
I 

22 

.. " '. 
IS 

10 
6 
6 

40 

35 
36 

29 
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TABL£ N (1.4).-P~ICES (IN ANNAS) \lSED FOR ~ NAGPU~ COST OF LIVING INDEX AUGUST 19:1'}-APRIL 1~40 f'l 
Serial Nam. Unit 1939 Aug. 1939 Sep. 19390c •• 1939 Nov. 1939 Dec. 1940 Jan. 1940 Feb. 1940Marcb 1940April =" No' R' 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) f(6) m (8) (9) (I~ (11) (12) = I Rice - Seer 1.50 1.55 1.53 1.53 1.77 1.64 1.5 1.64 1.68 t"I '2 Wheet Do. 1.58 1.58 1.49 1.58 2.11 1.95 1.81 1.49 1.58 r; 3 Iuwor Do. 1.33 1.48 1.48 1.48 1.33 1.21 1.03 1.01 1.07 

4 Arbor Do. 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.98 1.98 1.60 1.83 1.98 1:1:1 ·5 Gram Do. 2.17 2.17 2.17 2.60 2.60 2.36 1.99 2.17 2.17 
'6 Lakhori .. Do. 1.42 1.60 1.60 1.83 1.83 1.70 1.60 1.60 1.60 Q 
7 M .. ur .. Do. 2.17 2.17 2.17 2.60 2.60 2.60 1.86 2.08 2.17 iI-
8 Urad Do. 1.50 1.59 1.59 1.82 1.97 1.82 1.82 1.82 2.13 IN 
9 Gur .. Do. 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3'>0 3.50 3.00 3.00 tQ 

10 SUgar · . 00. 6.00 6.00 6.00 7.00 6.50 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 '"1 
11 Tea .. Lb. 8.25 8.25 8.25 8.75 8.75 18.75 8.75 8.75 8.75 

.., 
12 FiIh Seer 10.00 9.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 8.00 8.00 t"I · . 
13 Mutton · . Do. 3.50 3.50 3.50 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 t"I 
14 Milk · . Do. 3.00 3.00 3.00 lOO 3.00 3.00 13.00 3.00 3.00 X 
IS Gh .. .. Do. 22.00 22.00 20.00 20.00 23.00 22·00 22.00 25.00 25.00 '"1 
16 Salt · . 00. 1.31 1.33 1.45 1.44 1.45 1.45 1.39 1.33 1.33 It> 
17 Chilli .. .. Do. 7.20 7.20 7.20 6.40 7.20 7.20 7.20 8.00 7.20 iI-
18 Tunneric .. Do. 6.00 6.00 6.00 8.00 9.00 8.00 9.00 8.00 8.00 0 
19 Potatoeo .. Do. 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.75 2.50 1.50 1.50 1.75 1:1:1 
20 oru ..... 00. 1.25 0.96 0.96 0,60 0.96 0.96 0.96 0,60 0,60 1;1 
21 Mustardoil •• Do. 8.00 8.00 8.00 10.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 ... 
22 Til oil .. Do. 6.00 6.00 6.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 Z 
23 Cocoonut oil Do. 6.00 6.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 iI-
24 Charcoal .. M.und .• 18.00 18.00 16.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 18.00 16.00 16.00 :;<l 

25 Firewood .. Do. 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 ~ 
26 Keroaene oil Bottl. 2.50 2.50 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75 3.00 

~ 27 Dhoti .. .. Pair 28.50 28.50 28.50 28.50 .40.25 40.25 50.00 50.00 50.00 
28 Shirtinp .. Yard 3.33 3.33 3.33 3.33 4.60 4.60 3.85 U5 3.85 ~ 29 Drill .. Do. 3.40 3.40 3.40 3.40 5.20 5.20 '4.80 4.80 4.80 
30 Saris Number .. 32.00 32.00 32.00 38.00 40.00 40-00 40.00 40.00 40.00 N 31 Turban cloth . Yard 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 2.33 2.31 1.72 1.72 1.72 ~ 32 Cheddar .. Number .. 25.25 25.25 25.25 25.25 30.00 30.00 12.00 32.00 32.00 
33 Tobacco Seer 10.00 10.00 10.00 14.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 

" 34 Bidio .. P.cketof25 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.63 0.63 0.63 ... 
35 Supari Seer 8.00 8.00 8.00 10.00 11.00 10.00 1;00 1000 10.00 

.., .. 
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TABLE N (I.5}-PlUCES (IN ANNAS) FROM NAGPUR MUNICIPAL GAZETI'B 
:0 

,939 1940 R-

C! Serial • • 
No. 

September October November December March April e N_ Unit Au8UR JIUlIWJ February 

(I) (Z) (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) ~ ..; 

Rico S- 1.45 1.56 1.52 1.45 1.60 1.43 1.60 1.52 1.72 ;i 

2 Wheat Do. 1.39 1.44 1.49 1.60 1.78 1.83 1.60 1.62 1052 

tzI 

~ 
J Jowar Do. 1.19 1.26 1.34 1.34 1.46 0.99 1.04 0.96 0.92 ~ 

~ 1.73 4 AJ!w Do. 1.60 1.64 . 1.78 1.78 1.68 1.60 1.88 1.7~ 

~ 5 Gnm Do. 1.42 loS6 1.60 1.68 1.88 1.88 1.60 1.78 1.64 .M 
6 Ghee Do. 16.00 17.02 18.18 16.00 16.00 18.18 18.18 18.18 19.76 ~ 
7 Salt Do. 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 

~ 
c:mw.. 8.00 7.11 8.00 8.00 6.40 8.00 8.00 6.40 5.34 

.;;,.;.' • Do. 
:f 
Q 

5t 
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TABLE N (1.6).-PRICES (IN ANNAS) FROM "MAHARASHTRA" • 

~ 
1939 1940 R" 

3erial Name Unit • • f:l No. e August September October November December Ianuary February March April 

(I) (Z) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (\1) (12) 

I I. Rice Se .. 1.42 1.46 . 1.49 1.51 1.59 . 1.49 1.38 1.54 1.71 

2 Wheat Do. 1.47 1.48 1.52 1.60 1.88 1.8S 1.64 1.41 1.50 

3 Iowar bo. 1.1' 1.23 1.25 1.26 1.11 0.97 0.91 0.88 0.99 S 4 Arhat Do. 1.47 1.59 1.60 1.61 1.80 1.64 1.45 1.53 1.79 ~ 
5 Gram Do. 1.69 1.87 1.88 2.11 2.35 2.06 1.76 1.75 1.79 0 
6 Lakhori no~ 0.99 1.06 1.07 1.09 1.28 1.03 0.89 0.93 1.00 ~ 
7 Urad Do. 1.29 1.42 1.43 1.53 1.61 1.68 1.46 1.59 1.59 ! :, Gur Do. 3.)4 3.53 3.53 '.24 2.83 2.66 2.25 2.'5 2.23 

~ 
9 Sugar Do. 4.80 5.14 5.14 5.63 5.77 5.40 5.35 5.43 5.47 

S 10 Gh .. Do. 15.56 14.83 14.49 15.16 17.87 16.00 16.00 17.00 16.67 

" TU oil Do. 5.20 5.50 5.40 5.90 6.42 6.27 5.50 5.27 5.70 N 

12 Ground Dut oil Do. 3.50 4.22 4.08 4.80 5.12 4.50 4.22 
~ 

4.50 4.58 -
I' Oth .. oil Do. 3.92 4.50 4.42 5.78 6.74 6.10 5.35 5.\3 '" 5.58 t; 
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NOTE (2) CALCULATIONS OF REAL WAGES IN 
DIFFERENT PERIODS 

Let us consider any particular month. say. August 1939. 
from column (4) of Table (2) we find that the average number 
of days worked in this ,l1Ionth was 21.4; from column (5) we 
lee that the average daily earnings per worker was Rs. 0.64, 
multiplying this by 1.6 (the average number of earnings per 
family) we get the average daily earnings fer family of R •. 1.03 
.hown in column (6). Multiplying Rs. .04 by the average 
number of days worked, 21.4. we get the average monthly earn
ings per family, R8. 22.0, as shown in column (7). 

We have now to find the equivalent earnings at the rate 
of January 1927 for families which worked the same number of 
days, nameJ~, 21.4 in this case. The earnings for 21.4 at the 
January 1927 rate of 'earnings, .namely, Rs. 1.4, per day per 
familr, are Rs. 29.96. As explaihed in the Report 30 per cent 
of this amountf",i.e., R8. 8.99, is kept fixed, the remaining 70 per 
cent, that is, KS. 20.97, is multiplied by the Nagpur Cost of 
Living Index Number for August 1939 which is 64 as shown in 
column (2) as 64. The product is Rs. 13.42, to which we add 
Rs. 8.99 as the fixed charge and get the figure Rs. 22.4 given in 
column (8). This i. the amount which is required in August 
1939 to maintain the same standard of living as id January 1927 
for families which worked 21.4 days on an average; while actual 
earnings were Rs. 22.0. The difference, namely, Rs. 0.4, which 
is negative since actual earnings are less than equivalent earn
ings required to maintain the standard, represents the fan in 
real wage. This difference expressed as a percentage of Ra. 22.4 
is - 2 per cent as shown in column (9) with the appropriate 
sign. 

When calculating the earnings at the same rate for families 
with 17 per cent absenteeism the first step is to find out from 
the number of the days mills were open in column (3), the num
ber of days corresponding to 17 'per cent absenteeism, i.e., to 
83 per cent working days. In August 1939 the mills 
were open on 27 days; and 83 per cent of this is 22.4 
mile. were open on 27 days; and 83 epr cent of this is 22.4 
days. The earnings at the average August 1939 rate Rs. 1.03 
shown in column (6) for 22.4 days come to Rs. 23.0 which is 
given in column (10). In calculating the equivalent earnings 
for this month required to maintain the same standard as in 
January 1927 We use the total number, days the mills were open 
ill January 1927, namely, 26, to find out the number of days that 
corresponds to 17 per cent absenteeism. Multipl~ing 26 b~ 
0.83 we get 21.6 as the number of working days in January 1927 
at the level of 17 per cent absenteeism. Next we multiply this 
number 21.6 by Rs. 1.4 the average daily earnings per family 
in January 1927 giving us Rs. 30.3 as the average monthly earn
ings of a family with 17 per cent absenteeism in that month. 
Out of this amount of Rs. 30.3 we set aside 30 per cent, i.e. 
Rs. 9.1 a. a fixed charge and the remaining 70 per cent, i.e. 
Rs. 21.2 is multiplied by 64, the Nagpur Cost of Living Index 
Number for the month of August 1939. The product is R8. 13.6 
to which is added the fixed amount Rs. 9.1 and the resulting 
figure Rs. 22.7 i& entered in column (11) as the earnings in 
AUIlU&t 1939 required to maintain the same standard of living 
as 10 January 1927 for families with 17 per cent absenteeism. 
The difference between these two columns expressed as a per
centage of column (11) is 2 per cent as shown in column (12). 
These percentage charges give a measure of the improvement 
or deterioration in the real wages of families with 17 per cent 
absenteeism in columns (16), (17) and (18) respectively. 

The resnlts of similar calculations have been given in 
Table 2 (A) for families with 5.6 per cent of ahsenteeism in 
columns (13), (14) and (15) and for families with 3 per cent of 
absenteeism in columns (16), (17) and (18) respectively. 

NOTE (3) COMPARISON OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING AT 
NAGPlTR, BOMBAY, AND AHMEDABAD IN 

AUGUST 193q 
In Nagpur we have detailed information regarding con.um.~

tion for the families included in the budget-enquiry of 1926-27. 
It will be rememhered that the totnl earnings in this case were 
R&. 34.4 in January 1927 as shown in column (7) of Table 2 (A); 
of this we have treated Rs. 24.1 as the variable expenditure 
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(susceptible to adjustment by the cost of living index number) 
and Rs. 10.3 as a fixed charge. We know. however. that these 
families have higher earnings (owing to their working a large 
number of days in the mills) than average familie. whose earnings 
in January 1927 were Ra. 32.8 as shown in column (7) of 
Table (2). It is better to use the "average" families with earn· 
ingli of Rs . . 1l.8 as we shall be comparing them with "average" 
families elsewhere. Allowing Rs. 24 in round numbers aa the 
variable portion of the expenditure we thua get Ra. 8.8 as thl' 
fixed charge in the case of these average families; and this is thf' 
portion shown as the fixed charge in the case of Nagpur families 

The greatest difficulty in 'making inter·city comparisons (in 
the same period) arises from the way the miscellaneous group i. 
treated at different places. For example. in the variable portion 
of mrscellaneous expenditure included in the cost of living index 
number (at Nagpur prices) is only Rs. 0.5 for Nagpur families; 
Rs. 1.2 for Ahmedabad families and Rs. 5.2 for Bombay families. 
Also certain other expenses like payments on account of debt. 
expenses for marriages. festivals. etc .• are usually left out or not 
explicitly stated. In the case of the Nagpur family we have 
included the whole of the expenditure. In the case of Ahmed· 
abad in 1926 the total average earnings were Rs. 44.7.2 (Report 
on an Enquiry into Working Class Family Budgets in Ahmedabad 
published by tbe Bombay Labour Office in 1928. page 13) of 
which Rs. 39.5.8 had been included in total expenditure leaving 
a balance of Rs. 5.1.4 for payments on account of debts. 
marriages. etc. As Rs. 5 was included in the expenditure under 
the miscellaneous head (Report on an Enquiry into Working 
Class Family Budgets in Ahmedabad in 1933-35 and published 
in 1937. page 30) we find that the total miscellaneous expenditure 
was Rs. 10.1.4 or say. Rs. 10.1; of this amount we are including 
R •. 1.2 un de" variable miscellaneous which leaves Rs. 8.9 a8 the 
fixed charge as shown in Table (3). 

Table N (3.1).-The quantities and prices used in columns 
(2). (3) and (4) of this have alread}' been given in Table (1). 
columns (4.1) (5.1) and (6.1). and Tahle (1.4) under columnar 
heading August. 1939. The prices for Bombay and Ahmedabad 
were taken from the September 1939 issue of the Labour Gazette 
published by the Bombay Labour Office. As. however. the 
commodities included in the Nagpur index number of the cost 
of living are different from those in Bombay and Ahmedabad 
and certain adjustments were made as regards the price. and 
quantities when calculating the cost of living in Bombay and 
Ahmedabad at the Nagpur standard of living. These adjust. 
ments are set out in Table (3.1). 

Table N (3.2).-The expenditures in the variou8 groups a8 
obtained by utilising these prices and quantities have been 
increased in the appropriate ratios as the expenditure on the 
commodities in various groups is only a fraction of ,the expendi. 
ture on that group. These fractions are given in Table (3.2) 
expressed as percentages. The high figures for Ahmedabad are 
due to the fact that the quantities were indirectly calculated al 
published in the International Labour Review. November 1933. 
page 65. from the distribution of the total expenditure et seq. 
and the weights and averal!e prices for 1927 as published in 
Labour Gazette. Labour Office. Bombay. since a copy of the 
Report on this particular inquiry was not readily available. 

Table N (3.3).-The fixed miscellaneous in the case of 
Nagpur has been explained in the main Report. Chapter IV, 
in the section on the Comparison of the Standard of Living at 
Nagpur. Bombay and Ahmedabad. The composition of. the 
fixed miscellaneous for Bombay and Ahmedabad has been given 
in Table (3.3). The information for Bomh~ has been extracted 
from the Report on an Enquiry into Working Class Family 
Budgets in Bombay (1935). page 28. and for Ahmedabad from the 
Report for Ahmedabad (1937). page 45. 
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TABLE N (3·1).-ADJUSTMENTS OF PRICES 

r 
Nagpur at Bombay 

Item 

(I) 

• , 
Bombay prices 

• 
(2) 

Nagpur at Ahmedabad 
• r 

Item Ahmedabad 
pricea 

(3) (4) 

Rice Average of rice J uar 
and patni. 

Price of bajri. 

Lakhori 
Muur 
Urad 
Fish 
Mustard oil 

Til oil 
Shirting 

Drill 
Turban cloth .. 
Tobacco 

Omitted 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Average of tiI 
and mustard 
oil. 

Do. .. 
Average of shir

ting, coating 
and cloth for 
trousers. 

Do. 
Do. 

Omitted 

Gram Price of mung-

Lakhori 
Muur 
Urad 
Fish 
Turmeric 
Mustard oil .• 

Til oil 
Coconut oil .. 
Shirting 

Drill 
Turban cloth 
Tobacco 
Supari 

dal. 
Omitted. 

Do. • 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Price of gingily 
oil. 

Do. 
Do. 

Average of shir
ting, coating 
and cloth for 
trousers. 

Do. 
Do. 

Omitted. 
Do. 

TABLE N (3·2).-PROPORTION REPRESENTED BY EACH 
GROUP TO THE TOT~L OF THAT GROUP 

Group Nagpur Bombay Ahmeda-
bad 

Per cent 
>, 

Per cent Per cent 
Food 9S 75 All 
Fuel and lighting Ail 96 89 
Clothing ' .. 75 80 All 

TABLE N (3.3) 

Bombay Ahmedabad 
• • r , , 

Average Average 
Item &pen- Item Expen-

diture diture 

Re. Re. 
Barber 0.8 Hair cutting 0.50 
Medical fees and medi- 0.2 Dhobi and washing soap 0.48 

cines. 
Amusements 0.1 Medicine and medical fees 0.12 
Postsge 0.1 Tobacco, including bidis, 1.17 

dependents 
hukka and gudaku. 

Payment to 2.1 Bhang, ganja and opium 0.15 
Newspapers 0.1 Pansupari 0.42 
Others 0.9 Liquor .. 0.55 

Travelling to and from 0.59 
Total 4.3 > native place. 

Remittance to dependents 0.44 
Othen- .. 0.58 

Total 5.00 

eThia includea expenditure on education, travelling to and from 
work, snuff, amusements, postage, bangles, trade union subscription, 
land revenue, insurance, provident fund, hair oil and other misc:ella
neoua itema (but does not include the expenditure of Ra. 5.1 for 
payments on account of debts, expenses for marriages, feativals, etc.). 

229 
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ORDERS OF THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT 

• 
NOIfPUr. tM 1st J- 1940. 

The following elTata to ,the. Report of the Nagpur Teml; 
Enquiry Committee, 1940. published in the Control P,ooinces and 
Berar Gattle. Extraordinary. dated the 25th May 1940, are pub
lished for general information. 

• C. C. DESAI • 

Secy. to Goot •• C. P. I!! Berar. 
Commerce and IndlUtry Department. 

Errata to the Report of the Na~pur Texdle Enquiry 
Committee, 1940 

PAGE 180 
I. Chapter I. paragraph I.-Read "Industry"/or "lndusry". 

2. Chapter I, paragraph I.-Read "Government" /01. 
uGovronment" . 

PAGE 183 
3. Chapter 11. paragraph 7.-Read "17th May" for "7tb 

May". 

PAGE. 187 
4. Chapter' Ill. pal'\lgraph IO.-Read "Vernacular" for 

"Vamacular" • 

S. Chapter Ill. paragraph t2.·-Read "Table" for "table". 

PAGE 189 
6 .. 'Chapter Ill. paragraph 16.-Inte" "the rise" alter "waS 

reached in December when". 

PAGE 192 
7. Chapter IV, paragraph 13.-Read "adverse" for ·'averae·'. 

8. Chapter IV. paragraph 14.-Substitute "levels" for, 
"level". 

PAGE 195 
9. Chapter IV, paragraph 17.-(1) Read "Table (2)" for 

'Table (3)", and (2) Intert " [ " before the word. "as explained". 

PAGE 196 
10. Chapter IV. paragraph 26.-Rtad "Table (2)" for "Table 

(3)"· 
PAGE 197 

11. Chapter Il. Table (2·A).-Column Nos. (4).(5), (6). (7). 
(8). (9). (1.0) and (11) should be tubstitutedby Nos. (5). (6). (13). (14).' 
(15). (16). (17) and (18j. . 

PAGB 198 
12. Chapter IV, Table (3).-Column heading-"Priccs" indi

cate Nagpur, Bombay and Ahmedabad prices. "Families" indicate 
Nagpur. Bombay and Abmedabad over columns (2) to (10). "Items" 
indicate articles under column (I). . 

PAGI20t 

13. ,Chapter IV, paragraph, 4$.,-Re~ "hecame·~. for 
f'become". 
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, !>AC! 203 
14. Chapter V, paragraph 4.-Read "Pr~fit and Loss Accouat" 

for "Profit Lnd Account". 

PACB 204 

IS. Chapter V, Table (4).-SubstituU "ti;).arges" for charge. 

t6. Chapter V, Table (4).-R~ad "Stores" {M "Stonea". 

PACB 205 
17. Chapter V. paragraph 8. in line fourth.-RedII"30 per cent" 

for "50 per cent", 

18. Chapter V, paragraph tS. in line sixth.-&ad "for" for 
Ufrom". 

19. Chapter V. paragraph. 10.-Substitute "roughly" for 
"orughly". ' 

20. Chapter V, paragraph ll.-Read "per cent" for "pe 
rcent'·. 

21. Chapter V. paragraph 12.-Read ''figures'' I'" "figres". 

PACE 208 

22. Chaptet VI. Tahle (6).-Read "share of dividend" for 
"share of divident" (last main column heading). 

PAGB 209 

:23. Chapter VI, Table (7).-RedII "dividend plus W2ges" for 
"dividend piu 'wage". 

PAGB 21 r 
24. Ch2pter VI, paragraph S.-Read"a proper"/or "aproper~'. 

PACB 215 

25. Chapter VII. paragraph 14.-Read "moving" /or 
"moveing" . 

PACB 216 

26. Chapter VII, paragraph IS.-Delete the word "when" 
after "If this plan is adopted". 

27. Chapter VII, Table (9).-Read" January 1940" for 
"January 1939" after the words" total for six months." 

PACB 217 

, 28. Chapter VII. paragraph 23.-SlIIntituU "less" for "e1ee". 

PACB 219 

29. Appendix, Note (I), Table N Cl ·3).~.Read "have" for 
Uhav·'. 

PAGB227 

30. Appendix, Note (2). paragraph 3,-Delete the lentenco 
"miles were open ...•.•. _,' _ •...• is 22'4 days". 

31. Appendix, Note (2), paragraph 3.-1ns'" "of" after the 
words "we use the total number", 

PAGB 228' 

32. Appendix, Note (3), Table N (3'1 ).-Ddete theWOl'ct 'land" 
before the words "certain adjUstments", . , 

PAG!! 229! 

3). Appendix, Note (3), Table N (3·2):.:....Subltitut, "An" for 
Ail" in the sec:ond column of the table. 

(PAII'I' I 
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The 7th June 1940. 

. No. 1802-397-VlI.-The Chairman of the Nagpur Textile 
Enquiry Committee appointed under Commerce and Industry 
Department Notification No. 1472-397-VII, dated the Ist May 
1940, ha. made certain sug~stioll5 regarding the revision of the 
index numbers of the cost of living at Nagpu~ which have been 
embodied in the Chairman's note (No. 4). 1 he note is hereby 
Pllblished a8 an appendix to the Report of the Committee pub
lished in the Cent1"al Provitu;es IInd Be1"lIr Gazette Extraordinary. 
dated the 25th May 1940. 

C. C. DESAl, 
Secy. to Govt./ C. P. & Ber..,; . 

Comme1"ce and InQustry Department .. 

NOTE 4.-THE REVISION OF THE NAGPUR INDEX 
NUMBER OF THE COST OF LIVING 

1. The reliability of an index number of the cost of living 
depends on two factors, namely, the relative weights assigned 
to different commodities; and current price quotations. The. 
relative weights are adjusted to be proportional to the average· 
expenditure on different commodities. As habits of consumption 
change owing to changes in economic conditions the relative 
eJ!:pen~iture on different com.moditi~s also. change pr~!!re.sively 
WIth tIme. When the relallve weIghts I\lffer apprecIably from: 
the relative expenditure on different commodities, valid corn
parisona of real wages are no lonlter possible; and a revision 
of the weights becomes necessary. The Nagpur index number is· 
based on the enquiry into family budgets which was carried out· 
in 1926-27; since then economic conditions as well as patterns· 
of consumption have changed materially all over India; and a 
fresh enquiry into family budgets is, therefore, essential for 
reconstructing the index number. The existence of a state of 
war is in itself a strong reason for undertaking such an enquiry 
without any further delay. Wjir conditions usuallY necessitate 
frequent and difficult adjustments in wage rates. This need, if 
anything, becomes even more acute in the post-war period. 
Unless a fresh enquiry is undertaken in the immediate future it 
will be difficult to make such adjustments on an objective 8'I'Id' 
scientific basis. 

2. In organizing such an ellquiry it will be desirable to 
cover, if possible, about two thousand working class families in 
Nagpur. In selecting the families included in the sample no 
speCIal restriction should be imposed in regard to earnings, period 
of employment, occupation, community, residence or any other 
factor. In fact it is most important that the families should be 
selected in a ,-,urely random manner. 

3. It will be desirable to use the method of repli("llted 
random Bub-samples for this purpose; and it may be useful to 
explain here briefly the general principles underlying this method. 
In this method the whole area is divided into a suitable number 
of zones which are demarcated, as far u practicable, in such a 
way that the total numb« of working class families residing in. 
each zone il approximately equal. Roughly the same proportion 
of families in each zone i. included in the sample which mean. 
that the number of families to be surveyed is about the ~ame in 
each zone. 

4. In the replicated sub-sample method it is essential that 
information relating to each zone should be collected by more 
than one investigator. For example, in the case of Nagpur, let 
us SUpp08e, it is decided to divide the whole area into five zones 
in each of which, 8ay, four hundred families are to be surveyed at· 
random. Let liS alllO suppose that it i& decided to do the worlt 
with four sets of investigators. The four hundred ·familieain· 
each sor.e .hould b6 then lub-dividecl into- four sub-samples of 
oay. one hundred familieleach. Each .ub-eample of 100 famil~' 

, . ' .. ~ -
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is then selected purely at random from over the whole zone. In 
this way we get four sub.samples each of which may be con· 
sidered to be equally represeutative of the zone liS 8 whole. 

5. The next important point is 10 allot each sub·sample to 
a different aet of investigators. As we have got four sets of 
investigators and four sub·samples, this means that each set of 
investigators will collect the primary information for one and 
only one sub·sample in each zone, lio that each sub·sample will 
be collected by a different set of investigators. This is the 
fundamental principle underlying the method of replicated sub· 
samples. 

6. It is clear that in this way we get fou~ independent 
estimates for each zone. As each of thes~ estimate. may be 
considered to be equally representative, the difference. between 
the different estimates must be ascribed either to the personal 
equation of the investigators or to sampling errors due to pure 
chance. As we shall have similar results for five different zonCl 
it becomes possible to eliminate with considerable accuracy the 
personal e!juation of the investigatora by euitable statiltical 
methods. Secondly, it also becomes possible to make a valid 
estimate of the marginal error of sampling due to pure chance. 

7. It will be noticed tbat tbi, method depend. purely on 
using a suitable programme for the field work; but doea not 
involve anY additional cost or labour in carrying out the sample 
survey. The analysis of the material has to be carried out, of 
course, in accordance with appropriate statistical principles; but 
this does not p!~sent any serious difficulties and need not be di .. 
cussed here. We may observe in passing that it may be desirable 
to tabulate the material separately, say, for toxtile workers or for 
families in different income group&. Thi. will enable separate 
index numbers being constructed for textile workers or for familiea 
in. different income groups; so that the adjustments of wage rate. 
can be made with greater accuracy. 

11. After a revised index number is constructed it will be still 
necCl9.Jrl to keep it up·ta-date. A. we have already pointed out 
this can be done by a periodic revision at intervals of, say, five or 
ten years. A more flexible and scientific procedure is however 
also available. We may arrange for a comparatively Imall num· 
ber of families being surveyed each year on a random ,replicated 
basis. In the case of Nagpur we may, for example, decide to 
collect information regardin¥ the family budgets of, say. 300 or 400 
families every year. In thIS case we can calculate the relative 
expenditure on different commodities and watch how far the. 
relative weights chal)ge from year to year. Somefimes spuriou. 
or short time fluctuations may occur which however fade out in 
the course of a few years; this will not require any changes in the 
weights. On the other band, if changes in relative expenditure 
in certain items persist from year to year it may become necessary 
to revise the weights in an appropriate manner. In thie case 
auxiliary index numbers may be constructed and studied along 
with the original index number; and, when the divergence 
becomes appreciable, the new index number may be adopted 81 
the standard. 

9. Sudden changes and diacontinuities in the index numben 
can be completely eliminated in this method. Auxiliary index 
numbers also become available which enable valid comparison. 
bein~ made over long intervals of time. Apart from the gradual 
reviSIon of the index number such an annual survey of family 
budget. enables a very clear picture being obtained of actual 
living conditions of industrial worker. which is bound to be of 
great value in handling various labour problems. 

10. The most convenient. way of organizing a continuous 
sample survey is to employ a small number of permanent 
investigators who will carry out this work along with other work 
in· the Labour Office. As the actual survey will proceed at a 
slow rate, the work of inspection and luperviaion will be more 
thi>rOllgh than that in an ad hoc enquiry. The investigators allo 
become more experienced and more efficient al the work pro
gresses, which meanl not only a gradual increase in the accuracy 
of the results but also a progrCllive reduction in cost.. 'The 

(PAn 1 
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continuous method i. therefore .. more qonvenient. frolD f thl! 
administrative point of view arid yet in the long' run i. letl 
expensive. Also it is more efficient from a scientific point of 
view a, the result. are kept up-to-date and under perfect control. 

11. In case a fresh enquiry into family budget. i. under
t.1ken we should like to emphasize. the need of doing the . work 
on a standardized basil so that valid comparisons may be made 
between the level of living and of changes in the cost of living 
at different centres in the country. For this purpose it i8 neces
sary to adopt standard definitions, and 61andard methods of 
collection and analysis 01 the . primary material 'relating to fa'!lily 
budgets. 

• 
12. We hive already recommended that attempts should be 

made to improve the quality of the price quotations. in any case, 
that is, whether a revision of the index numbers is immediately 

. taken up or not. The replicated sample method may be used 
with advantage for this purpose. In this J'lan a number of 
retail shops should be Relected at random, an independent price 
yuotations should be obtained. by more than one· investigator. 
The agreement or otherwise between these independent quota
tions will then furnish an excellent check on the reliability and 
repreRentative character of the prices obtained through uRual 
official channel.. . 

P. C. MAHALANOBIS. 

_. f 
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ORDERS OF THE HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 

Tour Pr01lramme of Lieut.-Colonel S. N. Makand, M.B •• Ch.B. (Edln.). D.P.H. 
Wdin. and Glas.). D.T.M. (L'~l), I.M.S •• .DIrector of Public Health. 

Ceatral Provinces and Berar. for the month of June 1940 

Sunday. the 9th June 1940 

• 

Monday, the 10th June 1940 

Tuesday, the 11th June 1940 

Wedhesday, the 12fh fune 1940 
to 

Sun~"theI6th June 1940 

Monday, the 17th June 1940 

Tuesday, the 18th June 1940 

Wednesday. the 19th June 1940 

Thursday, the 20th June 1940 

Frjday, the 21st June 1940 

Saturday, the 2ind June 1940 

Sunday, the 23rd June 1940 

{

Leave Nagpur. 

ArrIve Ghatang . 
, 

.. {LeaVe Ghafang. 

Arrive Khandwa . 
. 

{

Leave Khandwa. 

ArrIve Inllore. 

: :} Halt. at Indore. 

.. {Leave Indore. 

Arrive Khandwa. 

. . Halt at Khandwa. 

{

Leave Khandwa. 

Arnve Burhanpur. 

{

Leave Burhanpur. 
Arrive Shahpur. 

Leave Shahpur. 
Arrive DhamL 

.. {LeaVe Dharni. 

Arrive Akot. 

(

Leave Akot. 
Arrive Al\iangaon. 
Leave Anjangaon. "1 Arrive Walgaon (to. see arrange~ . 

ment. for )lropo8ed Infant Wel-
fare Centre). 

Leave Walgaon. 
l Arrive Amranti . 

.. {Leave Amraoti. 

.. Arrive Nagpur . . 
NOTE.-The Tour will be by Car throughout. 

'1,1?~ 
~'V C;i .' "J 
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THE CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR TEXTILE 
LABOUR ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 1941 

NOTICE 

"io\ 'Fhe following questionnaire of' the Central Provinces and 
Berar Textile Labour Enquiry Committee, 1941, is published 
for general information. Persons interested in the matter are 
requested to send in replies to the questionnaire, or any part 01 
it in which they may be interested, to Ihe Secretary not later 
than the 23rd August 1941. If they wish to give evidence, they 
should notify the undersigned, after submitting written evidence 

K. D. GUHA, 

1.3 
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Secretary, Central Provinces and BeTar 
Te .• tile Labour Enquiry Committee. XQ(f'171):cy,2.7/.N-fb 

1+, TERMS OF REFERENCE 

1. "The Committee will make a fresh survey on ·the lines 
of the Textile Labour Enquiry Committee which was appointed 
in 1938 under the chairmanship of Mr. N. J. Roughton, C.I.E., 
I.C.S., in order to ascertain to what extent conditions in the 
textile industry in this province have changed during the past 
three years and will make recommendations whether there is 
justification for an improvement in the wage level either by 
further restoration of the wage-cut or otherwise. 

2. The Committee will consider and make recommenda
tions whether dearness allowance should be granted on the lines 
of the recommendations of the Nagpur Textile Enquiry Com
mittee which was appointed in 1940 under the chairmanship of 
Professor P. C. Mahalanobis. I.E.S., to cotton operatives outside 
Nagpur. 

3. The Committee will also consider the circumstances of 
strikes at short intervals and make suggestions on the subject." 

Replies to the questionnaire below should reach the 
Secretary before the 23rd August 1941. 

K. D. GUHA, 
Secretary, Central Prm,inces and Berar 

Textile Labollr Enquiry Committee. 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
Please give information on the following 

points about your mill :-

I 
1. Number of Bpiridles and looms worked 

each year for the yean commencing from the Ist 
July 1938 to 30th June 1941 on day and night 
shifts. 

2. (i) The average number of workers en
gaged daily each year for the years commencing 
from the Ist July 1938 to 30th June 1941 on day 
and night Bhifts separately-men women, adoles
cents and children. Classify under the following 
departments :- . 

(a) Carding and blowing. 
(b) §pinning. 
(c) Weaving. 

Id) Dyeing and bleaching. 
e) Power-house and miscellaneous. 

(ii) Is there a"Y resel'ge from which an absen
tee can be re{>laced daily. Give the average per
centaj!e of thIS reserve for' the Jhree years men
tioned above. 

(iii) Is there any difference between the rate 
of payment of regular workers and substitutes. 

3. The total number of workers engaged 
in the occupations shown in column 1 ol 
the form attached in the months of February 
and October of the years 1939 and 194() and in 
the month of February of the year 1941 for day 
and night shifts separately. 

Fill in the remaining columns in the form for 
the same months showing the average number of 
days worked, the average monthly earnings and 
the average daily earnings in each occupation 
shown in column 1 of the form. 

4. What is the increase or decrease in real 
wages per adult worker at your mill for each year 
during the last 25 years. Explain how your 
figures have been arrived at. 

S. (a) What was the wage rate of each clan of 
worker to which a wage cut was applied in 1933 
or subsequently. Please give some examples 
from different departments to illustrate what 
exactly the wage cut implied. 

(b) In what manner were wage cuts effected in 
your mill in 1933, or subsequently. 

(c) How· w:l8 the recommendation 'of the 
Roullhton Committee, 1938, in the form approved 
by Government, given effect to in actual practice. 
Give some typical illustrations with reference to 
actual wages paid. 
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(d) Supply a list of piece rates for t~~ arti~le8 
listed in the attached schedule· prevaIling Just 
before and just after the 1933 wage cut. Were the 
rates revised in any subsequent year. Supply 
the corresponding list after the Roughton Com
mittee's recommendations were given effect to. 
Please give similar information for workers 
engaged on dail)' and monthly wages for different 
wage groups. (Give the groups.) 

\ , 
NOTE.-In the above Question substitute the 

year '1932' for '1933' in the case of Hinganghat 
centre. 

6. (a) Give the percentage of workers (exclu
sive of clerical) in the continuous employ of your 
mill between-

o year and 1 year; 
1 year and 5 years; 
5 years and 10 years; 

and over 10 years. 

(b) What was the absenteeism in your mill in 
recent years compared to other provinces and 
how does it affect the efficiency of work. 

(c) Is it a general practice in your mill to re
employ a worker at a reduced rate of wage after 
he ceased to be in the permanent employ of the 
mill for some time. Give a few illustrations. 

7. Is bonus given in addition to wages to 
any workers. If so, give the total amoun.t paid 
during each of the past three years and the num
ber of persons benefited. Give the percentage 
of the average number of workers benefited in 
each of the five main departments referred to in 
question No. 2. 

8. (i) What indirect addition to wages accrue 
to workers in your mill. Give your estimated 
cash value of such addition with reference .to an 
average worker in different grades. 

(ii) Is any extra payment made to night shift 
workers. 

(iii) Give details of cost of welfare work and 
of other amenities and facilities provided for the 
workers at your mill. 

9. How does mill labour in this province 
compare in efficiency with the labour in milia 
in other provinces. especially Bombay and other 
textile centres, and what effect has this on your 
wage position. Compare the wage level at each 
such centre with the wage level in your mill. 

10. What is the value of turnover per head 
of workers and how does it compare with that 
of mills in other provinces and what according 
to your view are the reasons for this result. 

11 

11. Give the production figures of your mill 
of yarn and cloth for the years from the 1st July 
1938 to the 30th June 1941-

12 .. Give a statement of profit and loss of 
• your mill according to your books for each year 
from 1927 to 1941. Give reasons for· losses 

'Sustained in any year. 

13. (a) Fill up the profit and loss account 
in the form attached for each year from 1933 to 
1941, separately. 

(b) Is there any particular grievance a. re
gards excessive payment of wage. or any other 
allowance and how does thi. affect the competi
tive position of your mill. 

14. Supply balance shl's of your mill for 
the yea ra 1933 to 1940. I'lease give a brief 
account of how depreciation was provided for 
each year. Please state whether you are able to 
provide depreciation at a rate provided on the 
income-tax basis. Is there any particular factor 
justifying special depreciation in any year. 

.15. How· is your working capital obtained 
every year. State the rate and amount of interest 
paid to banks or on deposits for each year from 
1933 to 1941 separately.· 

16. Please state the amount paid to share
holders and to workers in each of the past 
15 years. Have the dividends been paid from 
profit or from the equalisation fund. 

. 17. Slale the amount of income-tax paid 
for each of the last 15 years. 

18. Give the ruling figures of wholesale 
prices of yarn and cloth under different heads 
for each monlh from January to June 1941. 

. 19. (a) What are your expectations regard
lO.g the fl;llure prospects of the textile industry 
wllh partIcular reference to the production and 
sales of your own mill and to increased taxation. 

(b) Does the present condition of the textile 
industry J.us.tify the restoration' at your centre of 
the remaonong wage cut referred to in para. 
graph 2, Chapter VII, of the Roughton Corn. 
mittee's Report. . 

(c) Does the Central Provinces and Berar i 
textile industry suffer from any particular handi
caps in the economic field as compared with 
o.ther centres in India. Give reasons for your 
views. 

20. What finished goods were in stock on 
·lst Janua!" 1938 and Ist July 1941. On what 
dates durong the last three years dId your mill 
hold (a) the largest stock of cotton, and (b) the 
largest stock of yarn and cloth. Give Quantitie. 
as well as value. 

21. Give the average component cost (a8 8 
percentage of the total cost) of production in 
your mill in the accompanying form for the 
years 1927, 1933 and 1940 and the 6rst half of 
1941. 

. 22. \-Vhat percentage of gross pr06t waB 
paId as Managing Agent's commission for the 
last three years. Do you consider it sufficient 
remuneration for the services rendered from year 
to year. Explain on what basis 'gross profit' 
was calculated. 

III 
23. What are the factors which should be 

taken into consideration in deciding the wage level 
in the textile industry in this province at varioul 
centres, regard being had to local conditions. 

24. What are the factors which should be 
!aken into consideration in deciding whether any 
oncrease in the wage level i. j usti6ed or not. 
Give particulars' with reference to your own 
centre. 

*Will follow. 
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25. Would you justify a further increase 
being made in the wage level taking into con· 
sideration the above factors. 

26: What particular means and methods 
would you suggest to increase the wage level at 
your centre. Give details of each method sug
gested by you. 

IV 

27. How far has rationalisation been intro
duced at your mill and to what extent has this 
been the means of raising the :wage level. 

28. Have you devised any scheme for stand
ardising the wages and musters of time and piece 
workers in the varlou. occupations in your mill. 
If so, supply a copy of the scheme. 

29. Has the scheme been put into opera· 
tion. If not, for what reason. . 

30. If no standardisation schemes have been 
devised, please give your opinion regarding the 
feasibility or benefit of any such schemes. 

31. What conditions would you consider es· 
sential for the smooth working of a standardisa· 
tion scheme. 

32. Is automatic adjustment of wages practi. 
cable. If so, suggest methods of such adjustment. . 

33. Do you think it desirable that automatic 
,wage adjustment should take plaee. Give 

reason. for your views, 

34. Would a simple linking of wage. with 
the working class cost of living index number 
suffice. Or would you suggest any other factors 
which should be considered. 

35. Are you satisfied with the working class 
cost of living index numbers published for Nag
pur. If not, what improvement would you 
suggest. 

36. Do you think that wage disputes could 
be averted by a system of adjustment of /Wages to 
rates of profits or the capacity to pay of the mills. 

37. If you are not in favour of automatic 
adjustment of wages, would you still devise some 
machinery for partial or occasional adjustment. 
Please explain in detail the arrangements you 
propose. • 

38. Give the names of the trade unions in 
your area. 

39. Are the)'" registered under the Indian 
Trade Unions Act. Have they been recognised 
by the mill authorities. 

40. What i. the percentage of workers of the 
mill. concerned who are members of the union at 
I'resent and at the date of the last return to the 
Registrar of Trade Unions., 

V 
41. 1)0 you consider, rega.rd being had to 

the recommendation. of the Mahalanobi. Com
mittee, that a dearness allowance should be 
.aranted at tutile centres outside Nagpur. Give 
realon. for your view. 

42. What in your view has been the rise in 
the cost of living of textile workers since August 
1939 at centres outside Nagpur. 

43. If there are no reliable data for calculat
ing the cost of living at your centre, do you con. 
sider that the method adopted by the Railway 
Court of Enquiry, 1941, should be adopted in 
ascertaining changes in the coat of living. If you 
do not consider this feasible, suggest any other 
method for ascertaining the change in the coat of 
living at your centre. 

44. Is there any circumstance peculiar to 
your centre which has affected the rise in the coat 
of living in a manner different from that at Nag
pur. If so, give particulars of the special circum
stances. 

45. Has any dearness allowance been granted 
at your centre. If so, give full particulars with 
information as to whether it is granted to all 
grades of workers. 

VI 

46. Give particulars of strikes at your centre 
or in your factory for all years beginning with 
1929. Give the number of working days lost and 
the workers involved in each case and the loss 
caused to industry and to the workers. 

Give full details of the circumstances which 
led to each strike. 

47. (0) What measures, remedial or legis
lative, do you propose to prevent the recurrence 
of strikes at short intervals, if there be any. 

(1)) Would you favour the establishment of 
(i) Joi!!! Industrial ~ou!1cils, (ii) Works Councils, 
and (111) Wage FIxatIOn Boards. If so, give 
details. 

48. Do you· consider that the recognition of 
a well organised trade union by the Mill Manage
ment at your 'centre or any other method will 
minimise the chances of strikes at short intervals. 

49. Has the method of conciliation or arbi· 
tration been adopted at your centre for preventing 
or settling a strike and if so what has been the 
attitude either of the employers or of the em
ployees to these methods of preventing and set
tling the strike. 

SO. Are you of opinion that disparity in 
wages for work of the same nature in various con
cerns in the same centre leads to labour discon· 
tent. If so, please suggest how the position can 
be remedied. 

51. What are your views on the establish
ment by mill owners of "cost grain shops" for' 
mill workers. 

52. Give a brief accoun t of the prevailing 
practice by which a mill worker provides himself 
with the necessaries of life in exchange for his 
cash earnings. 

Are credit sales of grain and provisions by 
retailers in vogue in your centre. 

53. Is there reason to believe that the mal
practices of adulteration, short weight and me .. 
lure of foodstuffs are prevalent in your are<> 
How i8 the evil being dealt with. 
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VU 

54. Give details of the use made by your 
concern of the services of the provincial Labour 
Officer in the settlement of trade disputes in 
recent years. 

55. Do you consider that a Labour Com
missioner of the status of similar officers in Bom
bay and other provinces should • be appointed 
with similar powers in this province. 

56. Do you consider that there should be 
legislation in this province on the lines of the 
Bombay Trade Disputes Act. 1938, as amended 
by Act X of 1941. or on any other lines. 

PROCLAMATION OF THE PURCHASE 
OF IMMOVABLE PROPj<:RTY 

The Nagpur Co-operative Land Mortgage 
Bank. Ltd., Nagpur-Applicant. 

Sumatsing. son of Hirasing of Bori 
village-Defaulter. 

It is hereby notified for general infor
mation that Mst. Mainabai. wife of 
Mahadeo. of Bori village in Nagpur tahsil 
of the Nagpur district, has purchased, on 
the 2nd April 1941, at a public auction held 
jlnder the provisions of section 15 of the 
Central Provinces Co-operative Land Mort
gage Banks Act, I of 1937, the under-men
tioned property, and has paid the full pur
chase money, 'Viz., Rs. 2,200. It is there
fore declared that the said Mst. Mainabai, 
wife of Mahadeo, has succeeded to all 
rights and interests of the defaulter in the 
said immovable property:-

Village and tahsil.-Mouia Rampur, 
tahsil Nagpur. • 

Particular& of field.-No. 5, Occupancy. 

Estimated extent or area.-li.30 acres. 

Land revenue or rent.-Rs. 30. 

BORI: 
The 28th June 1941. 

W. M. HUDDAR, 
Sale Officer. 

[3711-1] 

ORDER 

I here~y order under section 74 of the 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 (IV of 1939), 
that owners and drivers of motor omni
buses and lorries, licensed to ply for 
hire or for commercial purposes or for pri
vate use. the unladen weight 'of which 
exceeds half a ton, are prohibited from run
ning their omnibuses and lorries on the 
Ambala-Ghatadi (otherwise known as 
Ramtek-Ambala) and Ramtek-Khindsi roads 
in the Nagpur di&trict. 

NOTE.-The word "Omnibuses" also hi
c1udes "~riv'ately owned vehicles of omni
buses type'. 

A. G. F .. FARQUHAR, 
NAGPUR: 

The 6th Aug. 1941. 
Di3trict Mogistmte. 

(361-3-2) 

57. Do you consider that during the war the 
Provincial Government should have power to 
declare strikes and lock-outs illegal if it i, appre
hended-

(a) that a serious outbreak of diaorder or breach 
of the peace is likely; 

(b) that there i~ a likelihood of scrious or pro
longed hardship to a large aection or sec
tions of the community; and 

(c) that the industry concerned ia likely to be 
seriously affected particularly in reference 
to production in furtherance of the war 
effort. 

[3S9-3-)] 

WANTED 
Training for Rangers' Course 

Application~ are invited for the selection 
of candidate& for training at the Foreat 
College. Dehra Dun. for the Rangers' Course 
1942-44. 

2. Intending candidates should submit 
applications in the prescribed form (obtain· 
able from the Conservator of Forests, 
Eastern Circle. Nagpur) through the Divi
&ional Forest Officer or the District Officer 
of the district in which they reaide to the 
Conservator of the Circle concerned not 
later than the 12th September 1941. accom
panied by the following certificate. iD 
original :-

(i) that the applicant is a permanent 
resident of the Central Provincel and 
Btlrar, 

(ii) that the applicant i. a native of India. 
(iii) that the applicant will not be lell 

than 18 yeara or more than 25 yean of 
age on ht April 1942, 

(iv) certificatel of respectability and good 
moral character from two or more 
persons whose social or official PDsi
tion can be accepted aa a guarantee 'of 
reliability (These certificate~. mUlt 
bear a date not earlier than ist.July 
1941.). 

(v)'a certificate of having passed one of 
the following examinationl. viz,. the 
B.A., B.sc., B.AG.. Inter Arts .• or 
Inter Science. . . 

(vi) that the parent or guardian of the 
applicant is willing to depolit in 

. advance cost of initial equipment 
Ra. 350 and caution money R,. 100 
with the Director, Indian Fore&t 
Ranger 'College, Dehra Dun. 

(vii) that the '"arent or ~uardian will exe
cute an a!(reement With adequate secu· 
rity that he will pay into a Govern· 
ment trea.ury a monthly sum of Rs. 50 

. (total in two years Rs. 1.200) for the . 
maintenance of the student while at' 
college, 

(viii) that the applicant has remitted into 
Government treasury the' prescribed 
fees of R6. 3 for appointment to the 
Central Province. Suhordinate Ser
vice: 

NOTE.-Candidates helonging to .cbedule 
C3i~ or backward tribes will be exempt 
from the payment of this fee. 
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